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DIO’S ROMAN HISTORY 

BOOK XXXVI 

Xiphilinus 

KXnpovpévav 89 Tav tratav “Optycos Tov 
7 pos Kpijras éhaye TOAEHOY. GND’ éxeivos bev 
UTO TE THS EV TO AoTEL PirAOXwpPlas Kal UVTO TOY 
ducactnpiov, év ols wAeloToy TOY KaT avTOV 
avOpoTov peta ye Tov Kixépwva ndvvy6n, TO TE 
ouvdpxovTe THS oTparelas eOehovT 7s eféorn Kal 
avTos KaTa ywpay épever’ o Sé by MeéteAXOs 
éoteitAato Te €s Kpnrny . . .—Xiphil. p. 1, 5-12 
Dind. 

Xiphilinus 
Aovrovarros 5& Aoveios Kata Tovs KaLpovs ToU- 

tous Tovs ths Acias Suvaoras Mibpidarny te 
Kal Tiypavny tov ’Appéviov troréum vixnoas Kal 
puyopayetv avayxacas ta Tuypavoxepta émron- 
ope. Kal avtov oi BapRapor TH Te Tokeia Kal 
Th vad0a Kata Tov pnxavav Yeouévn Seas 
éxdxwoav. acpartades O€ TO Hapyakoy TovTO, 
kal Starupov ottws cf bcos av Tpoocpien, 
TAVTWS AUTA KaTaKalew, oVd atrooRévyuTat UT 
ovdevos typod padiws. é« TtovTov 5é o Tuypavns 

th 



DIO’S ROMAN HISTORY 
BOOK XXXVI 

' Xiphilinus 

Wuen! the consuls drew lots, Hortensius obtained ®.c. 69 
the war against the Cretans. But om account of 
his fondness for residence in the capital and on 
account of the courts, in which he had greater 
influence than any of his contemporaries with the 
exception of Cicero, he voluntarily relinquished the 
campaign in favour of his colleague and remained at 
home himself. Metellus accordingly set out for 
Crete, or 

Xiphilinus 

Lucius Lucullus at this time had defeated in 
battle the lords of Asia, Mithridates and Tigranes 
the Armenian, and after forcing them to avoid battle 
was besieging Tigranocerta. But the barbarians did 
him serious injury by means of their archery as well 
as by the naphtha which they poured over his 
engines ; this chemical is full of bitumen and is so 
fiery that it is sure to burn up whatever it touches, 
and it cannot easily be extinguished by any liquid. 
In consequence Tigranes recovered courage and 

1 The beginning of this book is missing in the MSS. The 
ist of the lost portion is doubtless contained in the two 
ollowing passages from Xiphilinus’ Epitome. 
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_DIO’S ROMAN HISTORY 

Xiphilinus 

avabappyaas TOTAUTN xetpl oTpaTov HAATEY WOTE 
kal TOV ‘Popateor TOV éxeioe mapovTay KaTa- 
yedaoa Aéyeras & ovv elmeiy @s! ef pmeéev ToXe- 
pnjoovres TpKOveD, odryoL, el 6 mpeaBevoortes, 
joANol tTapelev. ov _bEvTOL Kal emt TOND on, 
aGXr’ evOds eFeuaber 6 dcov % TE apeTH Kal ” TEXY 
TAVTOS ouidouv Kpartel. puyovtos be avTob TI 
TLapav TO TE avadnua TO Tept avTHV evpoYTes ot 
OTPATLOTAL TO Aoveothi édwKav" Seicas yap 
pn yoobels a am’ avT@v GO, id arteiacg avTa 
Kal amréppiev.—Xiphil. p. 1, 20-2, 15 Dind. 

\ v4 > lal aA A 7 9 > / + + + KAL OTL LoxUPa TH TYXH ET apdoTEepa 
S537 > / e , \ \ \ éxéypnto, émétpewrev TTHOEis Te yap TOAXNA Kal 
Kparyicas ovK éhadTTwW Kal oTpaTNyiK@OTEpOS aT 
avtav émemiatevto yeyovévat. avTot Te ovV ws 
kal TOTE TPWTOV apYopmevolt TOV TOANEMOU TrapeE- 
oxevalovto, Kal mpos Tos TEpLy@pous, TOUS TE 
>: Ce / \ / / b \ 

GdXouvs kat “Apodkny tov IldpOov, xaitrep éyO pov 
T® Tuypavyn d1a xopav Tia audi BntHoLpov dvta, 
émpeo BevovTo, kal TavTns Te AUTO AadicTarToO, Kal 

tovs ‘Pwpaious déBaddov réyovTes OTt, Av pove- 
Gévtwv chav Kpatnowot, Kal én’ éexcivov evOds 
émiotpatevoovot pice Te yap Wav TO viKeV 
amdnotov Ths evmpayias elvar Kal pndéva Spov 
THS mA«eovetias moveia Pat, Kab TOUTOUS, aTe Kal év 

Kpatet ToAA@Y On yeyovoTas, OvK eOEXnTELY AUTO 

atrocxyécO at, 
és added by H. Steph. 
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BOOK XXXVI 

Xiphilinus 

marehed forth with an army of such strength that he .c. 69 
even scoffed at the Romans present there. He is 
said, indeed, to have remarked that when they came 
on. a campaign there were only a few of them, but 
when on an embassy there were a great many. His 
amusement, however, was of short duration, for he 
forthwith discovered how far courage and skill sur- 
pass any mere numbers. After his flight the soldiers 
found and gave to Lucullus his tiara and the band 
that went around it; for in his fear that these orna- 
ments might lead to his recognition and capture he 
had torn them off and thrown them away. ~ 

and since [Mithridates] had experienced 
both extremes of fortune, [Tigranes] entrusted [the 
supreme command to him(?)| For after his many 
defeats and victories no fewer, he was believed 
to have become in consequence better versed in 
generalship. These two rulers, accordingly, not only 
set about making preparations themselves, as if they 
were then for the first time beginning the war, but 
also sent embassies to their various neighbours, 
including Arsaces the Parthian, although he was 
hostile ,to Tigranes on account of some disputed 
territory. This they offered to yield to him, and 
they also went to maligning the Romans, declaring ~ 
that the latter, in case they conquered their present 
antagonists while these were left to fight single- 
handed, would immediately make a campaign against 
him. For every victorious force was inherently 
insatiate of success and set no bound to its greed; - 
and the Romans, who had won the mastery over 
many, would not choose to leave him alone. 
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Kai ot pev radT émpattor, Aovxovdros Oe Te- 
ypavny pev OvUK émediwfev GNA Kal mdvu Kara 
TXOAY owl hvat elace, Kal ar avrov wat aitiav 
as ovx éOeXnoas TOV TONE LOD, draws él mAetov 
apxn, KaTarvoas Tapa Te Tols AAXoLS Kal Tapa 

Tots ToNLTaus eoxe Kal bua TOUTO TOTE Te! és 
TOUS oT partayous THY apxiy Tis ’Acias érravy- 
yayov, Kat pera rave’, os Kal avdOis TO auto 
TOUTO TeTOLNnKEevat edoge, Tov UTaTov avT@® Tov 
KAT. Exelvov TOY Xpovoy bvTA duddoxov éreprpay. 
Ta O€ on) Teypavoxepta TTATLATAVT OY pos Tous 
‘A ppevious TOV Eéveov TOY TVVOLKOUYT@Y avrois 
eike. Kidsxés te yap ol Tetous avTav hoav 
avaoTactol Tote yeyovotes, Kal éarnyayov eicw 
VUKTOS TOUS ‘Popaious. Kal éx TOUTOU Ta bev 
dda Sinptaa On TAHV TOV éKElVvoLs UmapXevTov, 
Tas 6é 82) yuvaixas tov dvvatwTat@v TroAdasS 
ddovoas dvev bBpro pod 6 AovKcouvdXos epurage, 
Kal ar avToo Kal Tovs avdpas ohav | TpoceTrown- 
gato. TOV TE THs Koppaynvijs Bacthéa Avtioxov 
(4) de 8y X@pa. airy Ths Lupias T pos te T@ Kv- 
ppary kal 7 pos TO Tavpy éoti) Kai Twa A pdBtov 
Suvaarny "Adxavdéreov GAXovs TE eTrUKNPUKEUT a- 
péevous ot ed€EaTo. 

Kal paborv trap avT ay ThV Tpeo Beiav THY bro 
te Tov Tuypavov kat tov Mc@piddrou 7 pos TOV 
‘Apodeny Tenpleicar, avTaTréo TENE TLvas éK TOV 
TUPLLAX OV ameihas Te ama avT@, adv éxetvous ére- 
Koupnon, Kab UmoaxXer els; av Ta opEerepa, avé- 
Anta, Pépovtas. oO ouv ‘Apodkns TOTE pep (Ere 
yap TO Te Tiypavn opynv eiye wat és Tods “Pw- 

: - 1 ve added by Bk 
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BOOK XXXVI 

While they were thus engaged, Lucullus did not ..c. 69 
follow up Tigranes, but allowed him to reach safety 
quite at his leisure. Because of this he was charged 
by the citizens, as well as others, with refusing 

to end the war, in order that he might retain 
his command a longer time. Therefore they at this 
time restored the province of Asia to the praetors, 
and later, when he was believed to have acted in 

this same way again, they sent to him the consul of 
that year to relieve him. Nevertheless he did seize 
Tigranocerta when the foreigners living in the city 
revolted against the Armenians; for the most of 
them were Cilicians who had once been carried off ~ | 
from their own land, and these let in the Romans. 

during the night. Thereupon everything was plun- 
dered, except what belonged to the Cilicians; but 
Lucullus saved from outrage many of the wives of 
the principal men, when they had been captured, 
and by this_action won over their husbands. also. . 
He furthermore received Antiochus, king of Com- 

magene (a part of Syria near the Euphrates and the 
Taurus), and Alchaudonius, an Arabian chieftain, and 

others who had made overtures to him. 
Learning now from them of the embassy sent by 

Tigranes and Mithridates to Arsaces, he in his turn 
sent to him some of the allies with threats, in case 
he should aid the foe, and promises, if he should 

choose the Roman side instead. Arsaces at that 
time, since he was still angry with Tigranes and felt 
no suspicion toward the Romans, sent back envoys 

7 
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DIO’S ROMAN HISTORY 

paious oveev imebmreve) mpéaBeus TE ot avrémeprpe 
Kal pudiav Té Kal ouppaxiay éomelaaro: borepov 
€ Tor nxidtov é\Govta Tos éaurov id@v wvre- 
TOT HT E KATACKOTOV THS Xepas kal Tis Suvdpews 
avTov Tapeivas (TovToU yap évexa, GAN’ ov Tis 
oporoyias On YEYEUN LENS, avopa emupavi) Ta 
TONE LK Trepp Oivar), Kal ovdeyiay ér avT@* 
Bondevav eT OUT ATO. ov pny ove jpavtr@dn Tbs 
adn €k pécov apdoiv éorN, pnderépous, oomTEp 
€iKos, eOedjoas avénjoau TOV yap TOE Lov auTa@y 
igomanrh dvTa achdadedy of peyioTny olcewy 
€vopstev. 

Tovt@ pev 87 TO €Tes Tad? o Aoveoudnos 
empage, Kal THS "Appevias ouxpa TpoanyayeTor 
én b¢ 59 Kuivtou Mapxiou (obtos yap, KaiTep 
ov povos _arrodetx eis, Movos UTaTEVcEV: O TE yap 
ov auT@ xeepotonbets Aov«tos MéreAXos év 
apxXn Tov eTOUs améGave, Kal o eparpebels * mT piv 
emiPivat THS apxiis peti Aage, Kal ova TOUT. 
ovdels &AXOS amredelx On )—ev ouv T@ ETEL TOUTD 0 
AovKovrAXos pecobvTos 78m Tov Bépous (varo yap 
TOD Wuyous advvaTos Hv pe és THY Trohepiav ynv 
éoBanreiv) oTpaTevoas Iie TE THS Ys er opOnaev, 
Orrws apivovtas avi * TOUS BapBapous € és pany 
imayaynrar, Kab Os ovdey padhov éxtvoovTo, er 

avToUs @punoe. Kav TOUT@ Tois pev immedor Toy 
‘Popatov Narerrot ol TOV évavTiov immijs éryi- 
yvovto, TB 6é mel@ ovdels avuTov €s xelpas nel, 
GX omdTe ) aomls tod AovKkotAXov TH tame 

. 5 ete H. Steph., airav VP. 
> epaipedels Dind., apiepwOels V, aditpwbels P. 
3 gitn Rk., abrhy ‘VP. 



BOOK XXXVI 

to Lucullus, and established friendship and alliance. 
Later, when he saw Secilius |Sextilius], who had 
come to him, he began to suspect that he was 
there to spy out the country and his power; it was 
for this cause, he thought, and not on account of the 

compact which had already been made that a man 
distinguished in warfare had been sent. Hence he 
no longer gave him any aid. On the other hand, 
he offered no opposition, but stood aloof from both 
parties, naturally wishing to make neither side strong; 
for he thought that an evenly-balanced struggle 
between them would insure him the greatest safety. 

Besides these achievements, Lucullus this year 
subdued many parts of Armenia; and in the year of 
Quintus Marcius—this man held office alone, although 
not the only consul appointed, since Lucius Metellus, 
elected with him, died in the early part of the year, 
and the man chosen in his stead died before entering 
upon office, in consequence of which no one else was 
appointed—in this year, I say, Lucullus entered upon 
his campaign when summer was already at its height, 
since in the spring it had been impossible to invade 
the enemy’s country because of the cold. He devas- 
tated a part of their land, purposing to draw the 
barbarians imperceptibly into battle while defending 
it; but when even then they made no move, he 

marched against them. In this engagement the 
opposing cayalry gave the Roman cavalry hard work, 
but none of the foe approached the infantry ; indeed, 
whenever the foot-soldiers of Lucullus assisted the 

9 
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DIO’S ROMAN HISTORY 

mpoo BonOyceter, éTpeTovTo. ov mévToe Kal Server 
TU em aaXon, arra Kal Tovs em Or@KovT ds opas 
és TOUTLT® To&evovTes Toddous bev TapaypHpa 
amextivvuc ay, Tapmhnbeis dé é éritpwckon. Kab iy 
Ta Tpavpara xarera car duciara: Tabs Te yap 
duit Oumais € EXPOVTO, Kab Tpoaere Kal epdppor- 
Tov? auras, adore Ta Bérn, elTe émpevor® ™) TolsS 
TO MATLY eire Kal efecovTo; TaXLOTA aura dvoA- 
ova TO yap Erepov * ovdnpLov évdov, &TE pnoe- 
play avOorniy ¢ éyvov, éyKaTeNeitreTo. 

‘O. ovv Aovxourdnos, émreloy TE TONAL éTpav- 
parifovto, Kab Ob bev edna Kor, oa 8 avarnpot 
your éyiyvovto, Kal apa Kat TH. émermoeva avTous 
emehurren, éxel ev TE amexepnce kal éml NiowBuv 
Opynoe. n O€ 67) TOS AUTH év Th Mecororapia 
KaRoupery) TeTOMO TAL (ob yap Tav TO weTakev 
TOU TE Tirypidos Kal Tou Evgparov ovopaterat) 
Kal vov Hey Tere pa. éotl Kal AT OLKOS OV vopi- 
Cera, Tote 6€ 0 Tuypavns Tov TdpGov aoriy 
apehojevos Tous te Onaaupovs év auTh Kat * Ta. 
TELTTA TOV NOLTTOV amet éG evo,” purana ot TOV 
aderpov mpootdagas. 7 pos ouv TAUTNY 0 Aovcoun- 
Aos Mav év wev TO Oéper, KaiTrep pa Trapepyos 
Tas mpoo Boras Trounadpevos, ovdev émépave: Ta 
yap Telxn Kal Sua Kab TrivOwa oVTa, THY TE 

TAXKUTNTA TOAAHy éyovTa Kal Tahpy Badeia 
SvecdAnpupeva, ovTE KatacecOhvat Tn OUTE b10- 
puxPjvac duv7On, O10 Trep ove 0 Tuypavns é mr HLUve 
opiow as 8 6 Te yemov évéotn Kal ot BapBapor 

* epdpuorroy Rk. oy epnpuor roy VP. 
enmevo St. » eumevere V, eupevore i og! 

3 +d yap Erepoy Bk., rd yap €repov Td ga VP. Itis 

Io 

2 

ar ee ee 
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BOOK XXXVI 

horse, the enemy would turn to flight. Far from ..c. 68 
suffering any injury, however, they kept shooting 
back at those pursuing them, killing some instantly 
and wounding great numbers. Now these wounds 
were dangerous and hard to heal; for they used 
double arrow-points and moreover poisoned them, so 
that the missiles, whether they stuck fast anywhere 
in the body or even if they were drawn out, would 
very quickly destroy it, since the second iron point, 
not being firmly attached, would be left in the wound. 

Since many, then, were getting wounded, of whom 
some died, and the others were in any case maimed, 

and since provisions at the same time were failing 
them, Lucullus retired from that place and marched 
against Nisibis. This city is built in the region called 
Mesopotamia (the name given to all the country be- 
tween the Tigris and Euphrates) and now belongs to 
us, being considered a colony of ours. But at that time ~ 
Tigranes, who had seized it from the Parthians, had 
deposited in it his treasures and most of his other 
possessions, and had stationed his brother as guard 
over it. Lucullus reached this city in the summer 
time, and although he directed his attacks upon it in 
no half-hearted fashion, he effected nothing. For the 
walls, being of brick, double, and of great thickness, 
with a deep moat intervening, could be neither - 
battered down anywhere, nor undermined, and even 
Tigranes, therefore, was not assisting the besieged. 
But when winter set in, and the barbarians were 

very probable, however, that some words have been lost at 
this point. 4 «al Rk., nat ra AAa VP. 

5 Gweré@erto Rk., ameridero VP. 

Il 



DIO’S ROMAN HISTORY 

pabuporepov," dire émicpatobyres * Tous Te ‘Po- 
peatous dcop ovK arravacrnred Bau T poo SoKavres, 
Sunyov, ETnpnoE vvKTa da éhqvov Kal veT@ AGBp@ 
Bpovrais TE NEupéeprov, WOTE bate TL mpoidér bar 
pyTE TL ETAaKOVTAL AvTOVS exovTas TOV TE eo 
mepiBodov TAI odor Kal THY év TO peo 
Tappov exdurrev, wat Tpocéute ToXaxy TO Téb- 
XEts Kal éxeivou TE OU Xarer as aro TOV Xo pur cov 
émeBn, Kal Tous _ppoupods TOUS éyeatarndbévras 
év auto padieos & are pH modous évTas GmEKTEWE, 
Kal oUTw Tis TE Tappou Mépos TL (Tas yap yepupas 
ot BapBapot mpoxaréppntav oD: ovveXWoEV (ove 
yap TH Togelg ovT av TO muph AuTreia Bat ev, ™@ 
TON vEeT@ édvvaro), Kat dtaBas avTny Ta bev 
ada, ov mavu ioxupod Tov évoov be hov TLOTEL 
TOV e&obev avrov TpoBeBrnueveon * évTos, evOuvs 
€lXE, TOUS dé és THY dKxpav davaduyovTas,*dddous 
Te Kal TOV aderpov tov Tiypavou, peTa TovTo Kal” 
opohoyiay TAPETTHOATO, Kal Xpnpata TE TOANG 
éraBe Kat exet Suexeiwace, 

THv pev ovv NiowBw ovT@S exeporaro, THs d€ 
“Appevias TOV TE addeov TOV TeEpl TOV Ilo ovTov 
cuxva anéBanev. 0 yap Teypavns € éxeivy Mev @s 
OvK ay ahovoy ovK erexoupyce, 7 pos be Ta T poel- 
pnpeva Opunoer, el Tas aaxXorou TEpl THY NiotBuv 
avuTov. dvTos pOdcevev auTa Hope apevos. Kal 
MO pidarnv pev 7 pos THY oiKEeLaY améoTetrer, 
avros o€ é és Thv éavtov "Appeviay HrAOe, KavTadOa 

i hebuabrapsd Xyl., a0uudrepoy VP. 
4 emixparodyres H. Steph., emicparoovTas. VP. 
. * mpokar éppneay Xyl., mpocxaréppnitay VP. 
4 mrpoBeBAnuéevwv Leusiéti mpogBeBAnuevav VP, 

2 



“BOOK XXXVI 
behaving rather carelessly, inasmuch as they had the ».c. 6 
upper hand and were all but expecting the Romans 
to withdraw, Lucullus waited for a moonless night, 
when there was a violent storm of rain and thunder, 
so that the foe, not being able to see anything 
ahead or to hear any sound, left the outer circuit 
—all but a few ‘of them—and the intervening moat. 
Then he approached the wall at many points, as- 
cending it without difficulty from the mounds, and 
easily slew the guards who had been left behind 
upon it, since they were few in number. In this way 
he filled up a part of the moat, since the barbarians 
had broken down the bridges in advance, and got 
across, since in the downpour neither archery nor fire 
could harm him. Immediately he captured nearly 
everything, for the inner circuit was not very strong 
by reason of the confidence felt in the outer works 
beyond it. Some, however, fled to the citadel, 
among them the brother of Tigranes ; but he later 
caused them to surrender. He also obtained much 
treasure, and passed the winter there. 

Nisibis, then, he captured as described, but he lost 

many districts of Armenia and of the other countries 
around Pontus. For Tigranes had not. aided Nisibis, 
believing that it could not be captured, but had 
hurried to the places just mentioned to. see if he 
could secure them ahead. of Lueullus, while the 
latter was occupied around Nisibis. Then sending 
Mithridates back home, Tigranes himself entered. his 
own district of Armenia. There he was opposed by 

¥3 
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Aovevov Pavnov avtictavta oi aToaBov érro- 
ALopKer, uéxpis oF 0 AovKovdAXOS aicPopevos TOvTO 
éereBonOncev avT@. | 

"Ev @ 5é tabt éyiyveto, MiOpidarns és Te THY 
érépav ‘Appeviav kat és Ta adda eo Badov Tor- 
ovs Tov “Pawpyaiwy tos péev ava THY xYoOpaV 
TrAaVwOpévoUS ATpoadoKHTos ahi. MmpooTrecwr. 
EpOevpe, Tovs 6é€ Kal éx paxyns Katéxowe, Kav 
TOUT@ Kal TOV Xepiav Ta Trelo bua TAXEWY ave- 
KTHTaTO. of yap avOpwirot éxeivou Te evvoLay Ex 
TE TOU omopvAou Kal éx THs Tatpiov Bactreias 
Kal Tov ‘Pwpaiwr picos dia Te TO OOvetov Kal dia 
TO umTo Tav épeotnKoT@Y adic KaKovxeicOa 
EXOVTES, T pocex@pna dv TE auT@, Kal peTa TOUTO 
Tov apxXovTa Tov EKet Popatov M4pxov PaBrov 
évixnoav. of te yap Opaxes oi mpoTepoy pév TO 
MiOpidarn pucbopopycarrtes, Tote 5¢ TO PaPio 
cuvovTEs, Kai of SodAOL Of Ev TS Pamaixw oTpaTo- 
mwédw dvTes iaxupas avtois éBonOncav. ot Te yap 
Opaxes bd ToD DaBiov és rpocxorny meupOévtes 
oUTE TL byLés dvnyyetAav AUTO, Kal pEeTa TOUT éxel- 
vou Te AbvAaAKTOTEpOY TpoidvTOS Kal TOU MiOpida- 
tov é€aidvns of mpoomecovTos cuveTréBevto Tois 
‘Pawpaiors, cal év tovT@ Kal of SoddaL+ EXevOepiav 
odiot tod BapBdpov xnpvEavtos cuveTreNdBovTo 
Tov épyov. Kal... advddwoay apr, et pr) 0 Mi- 
Opidarns . . . Tois Toreplois avacTtpepopevos 
(kal yap Kal? brrép Ta EBSounKovTa Eryn yeyovas 
eudxero) MuO@ Te emdyn Kav déos Tots BapBdpors 
pn Kal aroldvn mwapécyev: ericyovTar yap opav 

1 ~al of 500A supplied by Reim. 
2 kal yap cat Bs., cal yap VP. - 
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BOOK XXXVI 

Lucius Fannius, whom he surrounded, however, and _..c. 68 
besieged, until Lucullus learned of it and _ sent 
assistance. ) . 

Meanwhile Mithridates had invaded the other Ar- 
menia and the neighbouring districts. Here he fell 
upon and destroyed many of the Romans, to whom 
he appeared unexpectedly as they were wandering ~ 
about the country, while others he killed in 
battle; and thereupon he promptly recovered most 
of the districts. For the people were well-disposed 
toward him because of kinship and because of his 
being hereditary monarch ; and they likewise hated 
the Romans because these were foreigners and 
because they had been ill-treated by those set over 
them. Consequently they sided with Mithridates - 
and later conquered Marcus Fabius, who was leader 
of the Romans there. For the Thracians, who had 
formerly served as mercenaries under Mithridates 
but were then with Fabius, and the slaves present 
in the Roman camp gave them valiant assistance. 
For the Thracians, when sent ahead by Fabius to 
reconnoitre, did not bring back to him any reliable 
report, and later, when he was proceeding in rather 
careless fashion and Mithridates suddenly fell upon 
him, they joined in the attack on the Romans ; 
and at the same time the slaves, to whom the bar- 
barian king had proclaimed freedom, took a hand in 
the affair. They would have destroyed [the Romans 
utterly] had not Mithridates, who, although over 
seventy years old, was in the battle, been struck by 
a stone while taking [a valiant?] part against the 
enemy. This caused the barbarians to fear that he 
might die; and while they halted battle on that — 
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dua TovTo Tiv payny ndvynOnoay arrow TE Kal o 
Da Bios és TO dodarés atroduyeiv. 

Kal peta todr és Ta KdPerpa KaTtaknrela els 
érrohvopen@n ev, éow0n b€ bd tod Tprapiov. 
oUTOS yap eK THs ‘Actas TAUTN pos tov Movcovn- 
Nov SuweHv, Kal yvods Ta Tempaypéva, Sivapiv Te 
donv olov Tt Hv éx TOV TapovTaV HOpoce, Kal TOV 
MiOpidatny @s Kal “Popaixod ctpatod mAnOer 
mpociov é&érAnkev, @OT AvacThvaL Toinoat TPL 
Kal és dw avrod édeiv. Kax TovTOV émiBaponcas 
Kat pexpr Tov Kopdvev! bropuyorvta avrov éme- 
diw€e, kavTad0a évixnoev. nvritero pev yap o Me- 
Opidatns emt Odrepa tod ToTapod 4 of “Pwpaior 
mpoonecav, Bovrnbels dé odior KexunKoowy ex Tis 
Topelas cuppitat avTOS Te TpoaTHVTNGE Kal éTé- 
pous Su adAns yepipas év TO THs pdyns Kaipo 
SiaBavtas éribécbat mpocérake Kai adtTov ayyo- 
para él mreioTov aywrvifopevor 1) yédbupa troX- 
NOV Te Kal GOpowy dua bv adths érevyouévory.. . 
Ths Te émiKouplas atectépynce Kal mpocdietapake. 

Kai of pév peta tovt (Hdn yap xetwov jv) 
amexapnoay és Ta éavT@V Telyn aphoTepol, Kal 
novyatov: ta dé 8 Képava tis te viv Karra- 
Soxias éoti, Kal eddoxer TO Te THs ’Apréusdos 
Bpétas to Tavpixdyv Kat td yévos TO ’Ayapep- 
vovevoy Sevpo ael éyew. Kat Stas pev és avTovs 
Tadta adixeto 7) drrws Siéuewev, ov dSvivamat TO 
cahes TOAN@Y Aeyouévov cdpeiv: 5 8 axpuBds 

1 Koudvwy Anon. in Reim.’s ed., ckouaynvav VP. 
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account Fabius and others were able to escape to s.c. 68 
safety. 

Fabius was subsequently shut up and besieged in 
Cabira, but was rescued by Triarius. The latter was 
in that vicinity on his way from Asia to Lucullus ; 
and upon learning what had happened he collected 
as large a force as was possible in the circumstances 
and so alarmed Mithridates, who supposed he was 
advancing with the full strength of the Roman army, 
as to make him withdraw before ever he came in 
sight. ‘At this Triarius took courage, and pursuing 
the king as far as Comana, whither he had retired, 
won a victory over him there. Mithridates was 
encamped on the opposite side of the river from the 
point which the Romans were approaching, and was 
anxious to join battle with them while they were 
worn out from the march. Accordingly, he 
advanced to meet them himself, and also directed 
that at the crisis of the battle others should cross 
by another bridge and attack them. But although 

_ he held his own in the struggle for a long time, he 
was not only deprived of the reinforcements but 
seriously embarrassed besides by [the collapse of] 
the bridge across which many were hastening and 
crowding all at once. 

Later they both retreated to their own fortifications 
and rested, for it was now winter. Comana belongs to 
the present district of Cappadocia and was supposed 
to have possessed clear up to that time the Tauric 
statue of Artemis and the descendants of Agamemnon. 
As to how these reached them or how they remained — 
there I cannot discover the truth, since there are 
various stories; but what I understand clearly I will 
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érictapat, dpdow. S00 adras Tones ev TH Karr- 
madoxia Ouovupo. ovTEe TaVU TOppw aT GAnAwY 
cial Kal Tov avTav TepléxovTat'! Kai yap pv00- 
Noyovo: Kab Sexvvovat Ta TE GAA TaVTA €k TOU 
opotov, Kal TO Eihos ws avTo éxeivo TO THS Ipuye- 
velas dv Gupotepar Exovct. 

Kal radra pév és tocodtoy cipjoOw: To Se 
erruyuyvouev@ érer, eri te Maviov “Axidtouv Kai 
émt Taiov Ilicwvos trator, 6 pev MiOpidarns TO 
Tprapiw mpos Tavcovpous avtexd@nro, mpoxadov- 
pevos Te dua avtov és payny Kai eEopyifwr (ra Te 
yap Gra xal ev TH érower TH TOV “Pwopaiwr 
autos Te HoKel Kal TOU oTpAaTOU yuswactas érroL- 
eito), Omws mplv Tov AovKovdrov érredOeiy éxeivor 
Te ovpSarav, @oTEp HATLCE, KpaTHoON Kal Ta 
AoA THs apyns dvacwaontrat. émel 8 ovK éxi- 
veito, méuter Twas mpos Addaca dpovpior, év @ 
Ta oxevn Tois “Pwpaiors atréxerto, ty éxeivots ye” 
émapmvvovTa avTov és yYelpas UTayaynTal. Kal 
éxxev ovTws. o yap Tpidpuos Téws pév TO TE 
trAHOos ToD MiOpiddtov poBovpevos Kai tov Aov- 
KovAAov (peTteTTéreuTTo*® yap avTov) mpocdexo- 
pevos Hovyiay eiyer’ ws 6é ta te Addaca Ton- 
opkovpeva érrvOeto, Kal of oTpaTi@tat Seicaytes 
Tept avTois ETapaTToVTO, Kal émNtreiAouP, El ohas 
pndels éEayo., cal ad’roxérevo tot BonOnoew odict, 
kal axwv éEavéotn. Kat avt@ oi BapBapo mpo- 
XwpodvTt HON TpoomecdvTes Tovs ev ev Yepol TH 
te TAHOE chav Teptecyov Kal KaTeLpyacayTo, 
tovs O€ Kal és TO mediov expuyovtas ayvoia Tod 

3 meptéxovrat Bk., wepséxovor VP. 2 ve Leuncl., re VP. 
3 uererémeumro Cobet, pereréurero VP. 
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state. There are two cities of this same name in Cap- 
padocia, not very far apart, and they covet the same 
honours; for the stories they tell, and likewise the 
relics they exhibit, are the same in every case, includ- 
ing the sword, which each possesses, supposed to be 
that which belonged to Iphigenia. So much for 
this matter. 

The following year, in the consulship of Manius 
Acilius and Gaius Piso, Mithridates encamped opposite 
Triarius near Gaziura, with the purpose of challenging 
and provoking him to battle; in particular, he not 
only took his own exercise but also drilled the army 
in plain sight of the Romans. His hope was to engage 
and vanquish Triarius before Lucullus should come 
up, and thus recover the rest of his realm. But 
when the other did not stir, he sent some men to 

Dadasa, a stronghold where the Romans’ baggage 
was deposited, in order that his opponent might at 
least go to its defence and so be drawn into conflict. 
And thus it came about, Triarius, who feared. the 

numbers of Mithridates and was awaiting Lucullus, 
whom he had sent for, was remaining quiet for the 
time ; but when news came of the siege of Dadasa, 
and the soldiers in their fear for the place were 
becoming excited and were threatening that if no 
one would lead them forth they would go to the 
rescue at their own bidding, he reluctantly left 
his position. As he was now moving forward, the 
barbarians fell upon him, surrounded and _ over- 
whelmed by their numbers those near at hand, and 
then riding around, killed those who had fled into 
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/ 
Tov TroTapov és avToO éxteTpapVar TepieNavvorTES 

> \ 13 éxrewov. kab tacovdt dv odas diépOecpay, et 7) 
a ¢ 4 / e \ > a n 

tov ‘Pwpaiwr tis TAATadMEVOS Ws Kal €K THs TOD 
\ a > a 

MiOpiddrov cuppaxidos wv (év yapT@ avT@ avtois 
4 5 > 3 / 

TPOT@ TVETPATEVOpMEVOUS, WOTEP ELTFOV, OVK OM- 
3 a 4 / €.5¢ \ > a , 

yous elye) mpooHrGE Té of ws Kai eiTety TL Bovdo- 
4 \ a \ pevos, Kal étpwoev avTov. ovTw yap éxelvos eV 

/ 

cuvrArndbels anechayn, tapaySertwv Sé mpos 
na la) ¢ , 

TovTo Tav BapBdpwv avyvol Tov “Pwpaiwr d- 
2 épuyov. MiOpidarns pev on TO TE Tpadpa iaTo, 

14. 

Kal T poovToTTevaas Kal _addous TLVAS T@V TrOKE- 
pi@y év TO oTpatoT ee civat, éferaow TOV oTpa- 
TLWT@VY WS Kal Kar ado TL eroujaaro, Kal wehev- 

cas opas és Tas éavT@Y oKNVaAS @S éxdarous 
KaTa TAXOS avaxywphoar Katepwpace, Kal Tous 
“Pwpaious povobevtas SuéfOerpe. * 

Kay TOUT 0 Aovxovdros ere Ov dofav bev 
TLOL TapeaXev @S Kal éxeivou pgdias KpaTnoo@y 
Kal mavra 7a Tpoerpeva év Odiyou KopLovpevos, 

2 ov HEVTOL Kal Karem pace Tl. O TE yap Mid pidarns 
és Ta beTé@pa Ta} 7 pos Taravpous évTa _fopubets 
ovK avreTner avTO, Kal o MiOpidarns o Erepos 0” 
éK Mnéias yapBpos TOU Teypavov eoxedac pévors 
TOUS “Popators éEaidyns T poamres Ov cuxvors amr é- 
RTELVED, 6 Te Teypavns avTos Tpoovov HYYVENON, 

/ 
3. Kal TO oTpaTEULA éoTactacey. ot yap. Ovanrepiero’® 

ol THS TE otparetas adel evres Kal pera TOOT 
avdis oTpateva dpevor exenOnoav pev Kal, év Th 
Nioifs &« te Ths vinns Kal éx« THs novyias, Tod 

1 ra supplied by Bs. 2 6 inserted by Bk. 
* Odarepiero: Leuncl., Odargpio VP. 
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the plain not knowing that the river had been sc. 67 
directed into it. They would have destroyed 
them utterly, had not one of the Romans, 
pretending to belong to the allied force of 
Mithridates (for, as I have related, he had many 
of his troops equipped in the same manner as 
the Romans), approached the king, as if wishing to 
communicate something, and wounded him. To be. 
sure, the fellow was immediately seized and put to 
death; but the barbarians were so excited over 
the occurrence that many of the Romans escaped. 
Mithridates, accordingly, was having his wound 
cured ; and suspecting that there were others also 
of the enemy in the camp, he held a review of the 

_soldiers, as if for a different purpose, and then 
ordered them to retire hastily every man to his own 
tent. In this way he detected the Romans and cut 
them down while they were left there by themselves. 

At this juncture Lucullus arrived, and gave some 
the impression that he would conquer Mithridates 
easily and soon recover all that had been let 
slip; nevertheless, he accomplished nothing. For 
Mithridates, entrenched on the high ground near 
Talaura, would not come out against him, and the 
other Mithridates from Media, the son-in-law of | 
Tigranes, fell suddenly upon the Romans while they 
were scattered, and killed many of them; also the 
approach of Tigranes himself was announced, and 
there was mutiny in the army. The Valerians,! 
who, after being discharged, had later entered the 
service again, had been restless even at Nisibis on 
account of their victory and ensuing idleness, and also 

1 The Twentieth Legion was called the Valeria. (See 
Livy vi. 9.) 
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»” a Te Ta émiTndeca apOova eXeLY, Kal avev Tov Aov- 
/ \ / \ / >? a 

KOUNAOU TA TOAAG, Oia TO TOAAAYOTE EXdNpELV 
> / an \ 4 7 / / 

avtov, dvartacbat, Kat wario bri TlovmX1os tis 
Krcdcos, Ov KrXavdsov tives exddreoav, cvverta- 

4 , 

aialé ofas tm’ éupvtov vewrepoTro.ias, KaiTrEp 
Ths adedphfs avtod TH AovKovArA@ cuUVaLKOvONS 
érapaxyOnoav 8é Kai TOTe GAs Te Kal érrerd? TOV 
"Axidsoy Tov Uratov, ds TO AovKovAr® Siddoyos 

> / 

du’ darep eitrov é£erréudhOn, wAnoialovta émrvOovto: 
év yap Od\ywpia avTov ws Kal idtwtevovta dH 

lal € UA 

érotovvto. o ovv AovKovAXOS EK TE TOUTWY, Kal 
4 \ al / 1 a X\ al i 4 oT. Tapa tov Mapkiov! tov mpo tov AxktdAtov 
bmatevoavtos, és Kidixtay is apyew Ewedre trap- 
LOVTOS, €TtKOUpiaY aiTHoas OvK ETUYEV, EV ATOPY 
éyéveTo, Kal oxvicas pev bid KEVAS avacThvat, 
deicas 66 Kal KaTa x@pav peivat, ert Tov Trypavnv 
@pynoev, el tas éxelvov Te amrpoodoKnTov Te Ga 
kal Kexpnkota éx THs 0d00 Tpérarto, Kal Tovs 

/ / 4 ‘OTpaTLOTAS TpoToV Tia Sia TovTOV TavaELE 
otacialovtas. ov pny Kal émitvyns oddeTépou 
éyéveTo’ akoAovOjcay yap avT@ TO oTpaTevpa 
péype tov Tivos OOev és THY Kammaédoxiav éxtpa- 
mécbat Hv, éxeioe TavTes OpoOvpmador, undé hOey- 
Eduevol TL, ameTpaTovTo. Kal ot ye Ovarepiecor, 
pabovtes OTL THS oTpaTeias Tapa Tots olKoL TEXE- 
TW APEWTal, TAVTEA@S ATEXMPNTAY. 

Kai Oavudon pndels ote otpatnyiK@tatos* 
avdpav o AovKovrdros yevopuevos, Kal mp@TOs TE 
‘Pwpaiwy tov Tadpov atv te otpat® Kai én 
Toréuw SiaBadas, cai dv00 Bacidéas ovK aabeveis 

1 Mapxiov Xyl., udprov VP. : 
2 orparny:noraros Leuncl. from Xiph., orparnyinotepos VP. 
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because they had had provisions in abundance and _ ..c. 67 
had been left to themselves much of the time, while 
Lucullus was absent on numerous errands. But 
it was largely a certain Publius Clodius (called 
Claudius by some) who through innate love of revolu- 
tion brought the mutiny to a head, although his 
sister was married to Lucullus. At this time, how- 
ever, they became turbulent again largely because 
they heard that Acilius, the ‘consul, who had 

- been sent out to relieve Lucullus for the reasons 
mentioned, was drawing near, and they accordingly 
regarded Lucullus with contempt, as being already a 
mere private citizen. Lucullus, then, was in per- 
plexity, both for these reasons and because Marcius 
[Rex], Acilius’ predecessor, who was on his way to 
Cilicia, his destined province, had refused a request 
of his for aid. He hesitated, on the one hand, to 
strike camp with no purpose in view, and he feared, 
on the other hand, to stand his ground; hence he 
set out against Tigranes, to see if he could repulse 
him while off his guard and tired from the march, 

_ and at the same time put a stop somehow to the 
mutiny of the soldiers. However, he attained 
neither object. The army accompanied him to a 
certain spot from which it was possible to turn aside 
into Cappadocia, when all with one consent without 
a word turned off in that direction. The Valerians, 
indeed, learning that they had been discharged by ; 
the authorities at home, withdrew altogether. 

Let no one wonder that Lucullus, who had proved 
himself most skilful of all men in generalship, who 
was the first Roman to cross the Taurus with an army 
for warfare, and who had vanquished two power- 
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eTriKpaTnaas, éXov T av elmep TAX EWS dvatrone- 
“pjoae éBeBovrnro, ovK edvvato TOV ovoTparevo- 
pévov ot apxew, GXN’ ael TE eoractatov Kat TENS 

2 eyearédurrov avTov. Todd TE yap opior Tpooé- 
TAaTTE, kal Svompoodos ac piBns Te eV Tas TOV 
Epyov aTraLTnoert Kab amapaitntos év Tals TLUw- 
plas QV ovK HriaTaTo ovTe AOY@ TLva! mpooarya- 
yerOau ouTe emrvetKk ela avapticacbat, ou TYmats,” 
ov , Xenpudrov peradocer Tpooeraupicaa bat, av 
TAVTOV arog te Kal ev mAnOe, Kat padtora 

3 TTPATEVvopErep, dei. xal dua Tobe ot TTpATLOT AL, 

17 

Eos pev ed Te €fépovTo Kal Tas aprrayas avrakias 
TOY xuvdivev eixov, m<po@vTo aUTOD, émel dé 
erratoav Kal és poBov avTt TOV éXrio@v ave 
KATESTNO AD, ovdev ere “mpoeripnaar. TEK [LN PLoV 
d€ 67t Tods avrovs tovtous 0 Llopmrnos AaBov 
(kal yap TOUS Ovanrepretovs avis KxateheEaro) 
ovd oTwcoby ctacidlovtas tye. TocodTov avip 
avd pos Siagéper. 

‘Os & oby ToDo oi OTPATLOTAL empagtay, mao av 
Te OXLyou THY apxnv 0 MiOpidarns a aVEKTNT ATO Kal 
THY Kammasdoxiap ¢ baxXupas EAUUNVATO, Hare Aov- 
xoUdNou, mpopacer TOU Tov. ‘Axidov eros elvat, 
pajre éxelvou T poo apvvovTos ari * emery ouevos 
yap TpoTepov Os Kal TH TOD AovKovrdov viknv 
vpapTacov, TOTE, é7relon TOV yeyovor@y noGeTo, 
ove Tpos TA OTpaTOTEda HOE Kal ev TH Bidvvia 

2 éxpovice. Mdpxtos bé AovKovrAd@ pev ovK €mre- 
Kovpne, mpooxnpa TOUS oTparioras @S ovK é0e- 
AncavTdas ot aaveer te Toinoapevos, és O€ THY 

1 twa Oddey, Tw VP. * Tats Rk., tunis VP. 
3 airi Reim., airs VP. 
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ful kings and would have captured them if he had ... 67 
chosen to end the war quickly, was unable to control 

his men, and that they were always revolting and 
finally deserted him. For he required a great deal 
of them, was difficult of access, strict in his demands 
for work, and inexorable in his punishments; he 
did not understand how to win over a man by 
persuasion, or to attach him by mildness, or to make 
_a friend of him by conferring honours or bestowing 
wealth—all of which means are necessary, especially 
with a large crowd, and most of all with a crowd on 
a campaign. Hence the soldiers, as long as they 
prospered and got booty that was a fair return for 
their dangers, obeyed him; but when they en- 
countered trouble and fear took the place of their 
hopes, they no longer heeded him at all. The proof 

-of this is that Pompey took these same men—for he 
enrolled the Valerians again—and kept them without 
the slightest show of revolt. So much does one man 
differ from another. 

After this action of the soldiers Mithridates won 
back almost all his domain and caused great havoc 
in Cappadocia, since neither Lucullus defended 
it, on the ground that Acilius was near, nor yet 
Acilius himself. For the latter had been hurrying 
in the first place to rob Lucullus of the victory, 
and now, when he learned what had taken place, 
he did not come to the camp, but delayed in 
Bithynia. As for Marcius, the pretext which he 
gave for not assisting Lucullus was that his soldiers 
refused to follow him. Instead, he went to Cilicia, ~ 
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Korcxiav dep uicomevos Mevéwaxov TiWVa aTravTopo- 
Ajcavta! ao Tob ? Teypavou edéfaro, Kal Tov 
Kiodcoy atootavta amo TOU Aovovrdou déeu 

TOV év tH Nicift ryevopeveov él TO VaUTLKOV 

eréotnoen” aderpny yap TWA avrov Kal €Kelvos 
yuvaixa eixe. Kal 0 per drovs TE és KATATOVTE- 
oTdas, Kat adebels on Sods auTay T pos Tov €k TOU 
lousrniov poBov, és te tTHv “Avtioyerav TAS Yu- 
pias HAOev ws Kal mpos Tovs ‘ApaBtous, mpos ods 
Tote dehépovto, cuppaynowy odiot, kavtad0a 
oTacialwy Twas omotws ordiyou SvepOdpn. 

Xiphilinus 
Kat THY. vijrov aracav éxelporato peta TOUTO, 

Katto Tpos TOU Toparniov TOU Mayvov, 715n TiS 
Oardcans Eupmaons apxovTos Kal THS iymrelpou 
daov TMEP@Y amo ardoons TPLOV, éumodilomevos 
Te Kab K@AUOMEVOS os avT@ Tpoonkovo@y Kal TOV 
vo ov. arn’ Gps Kat axovtos Lopumniov To K py- 
TUR TONE [ep TEAS O MéreA)os em Beis OpiapBov 
TE aT aUTOD KaTHYyaye Kal Kpntixds érexrHOn. — 
Xiphil. p. 1, 13-20 Dind. | 

. peiderar. duvac tetas TE épav kal Tots 
Kpnot Tots OMoXoYHTATLY avTO TpooéBanre, Kab 
oUTE Tas omovoas mporewvopéveoy opav éppovtite, 
Kanda at TE aurous Tp TOV Topmrniov émreN ety 
HT ev'yeTo. 6 Te yap "Oxrdouos divev Suvduews 
TAapoVv (ov6e yap ovoé émt Trodéum Tut aX’ ent 
Taparmppe TOY TOMO ETETEUTTTO) NOVXiaY Frye 

1 Gravtopodhoavta H. Steph.) éravrouoAnoarvta VP. 
2 md rod Bs., rod VP. . 3 im’ St., am VP. 
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where he received one Menemachus, a deserter from s.c. 67 

Tigranes, and also Clodius, who had left Lucullus out 

of fear because of the occurrence at Nisibis ; the 

latter he put in command of the fleet, for he, too, 
had married one of Clodius’ sisters. Now Clodius, 

after being captured by the pirates and released by 
them in consequence of their fear of Pompey, came 
to Antioch in Syria, declaring that he would be their 
ally against the Arabians, with whom they were 
then at variance. There, likewise, he stirred up a. 
sedition and all but lost his life. 

Xiphilinus 

aR anced later subjugated the entire island, 
although he was hindered and restrained by Pompey 
the Great, who was now in command of the whole 
sea and of the mainland for a three-days’ march from 
the coast ; for Pompey asserted that the islands also 
belonged to him. Nevertheless in spite of Pompey’s 
opposition Metellus put an end to the Cretan war, 
celebrated a triumph in honour thereof, and was 
given the title of Creticus. 

. [Metellus} spared. In his eagerness for 
power he attacked even the Cretans who had come to 
terms with the other [Pompey], and heedless of . 
their claim that there was a truce, hastened to do 
them injury before Pompey should come up. Octa- 
vius, who was there, had no troops and so kept quiet ; 
in fact he had not been sent to do any fighting, but 
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kat Kopvyrsos Sucévvas 6 THs ‘EXAdbos dpyov 
HrOe pev és THY Kpyrnv, os tadT érvOero, Kal 
mapnvece TH MerédrAM heicacOar tov Siuwr, ov 
pévtoe Kal avrémpaké te un) Teicas. addXots TE 
ovv moAnois éxetvos éAupyvato, Kat ‘EnXevOépay 
THY TOW é€k Tpodocias EX@v NpyupoAoyne’ 
Tupyov yap Twa ol T pooLoovTes ex Te TrivOev 
TETOLNMEVOY Kal peytoTov OvapaxXoTaToOV TE dV’TA 
6fer cuveyxas vuxtos SiéBpeEav, wate Opavorov 

/ \ la) / n yevéoOat,. Kal weta Tovto Admimayv, Kaito. Tov 
’Oxraoviou aitny Katéxyovtos, éx mpoaBorns €tre, 
Kal éxetvoy pev ovdev KAaKOV EipyadoaTo, TOUS bé 52) 
Kidstxas tovs adv avT@ dvtas épOeipev. ayava- 
KTHOAaS ovV emt TOUTS 0 OxTdouios ovKE Haov- 
xacev, GANA TMpoTepoy pev TO TOD Yoévvov 
oTpaT@ (vooncas yap éxeivos éteOvynKe) ypw- 
mevos émeBonfe mn Tois Kaxovpévols, Erreta 8 
avaxopicbévtov avtav mpos te TOY Aptotiova és 
‘lepamrudva! 7AOe Kal per avTod éroréuet: ovTOS 
yap @s ToTe €x THS Kudwvias awey@pnoe Aovcrov 
Té twa Bdooov avravaybévta oi eviknoe Kal 
Ta ‘lepdrrvdva' catédaB8e. Kal yxpovov pév tiva 
exaptépnaav, Tov O€ 6n MeréAXovu éxtdvtos odhict 
TO Te TEiXos e€éhurrov, Kat eFavaxdévres Xermarvi 
TE EXPHNTAVTO Kal és THY hv exTrecoVTES TUXVOVS 
anéBanrov. Kax tovtov 6 MétedAXos tacav tv 
vijcov éxeipmoato. Kpires pev ody ottas, édev- 
Oepot te wavta Tov éumpoabev yYpovov yevomevor 
Kat decmotny dOveiov pndéva KTnodpevor, KaTe- 
dovrA@Oncav: Méterros Sé THY mev errikAnow ar 
avTav éraBe, Tov 5é 57 Ilavdpn tov tre Aacdévyn 

1 ‘Jeparvdva R. Steph., fepa rvdva and fepa widva L. 
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to take over the cities. Cornelius Sisenna, the ».c. 67 

governor of Greece, did, to be sure, when he heard 
the news, come to Crete and advise Metellus to spare 
the towns, but on failing to persuade him offered 
no active opposition. Metellus in addition to many 
other injuries captured the city of Eleuthera by 
treachery and extorted money from it ; for those who 
betrayed it had by night repeatedly saturated with 
vinegar a very large brick tower, most difficult of 
capture, so that it became brittle: Next he took 
Lappa by storm, in spite of Octavius’ occupancy of 
the place, and while he did the latter no harm, he 
put to death the Cilicians who were with him. 

- Octavius, incensed at this, no longer remained quiet, 
but first used the army of Sisenna (that general had 
fallen sick and died) to aid here and there the 
victims of oppression, and then, when these troops 
had retired, proceeded to Aristion at Hierapydna 
and aided him in fighting. Aristion had just 
withdrawn from Cydonia, and after conquering one 
Lucius Bassus who sailed out to oppose him, had 
gained possession of Hierapydna. They held out 
for atime, but at the approach of Metellus left the 
stronghold and put to sea; they encountered a storm, 
however, and were driven ashore, losing many men. 
After this Metellus conquered the entire island. In 
this way the Cretans, who had_ been free through all 
preceding ages and had never had a foreign master, 
became enslaved; and from their subjugation 
Metellus obtained his title. He was, however, 
unable to have Panares and Lasthenes, whom he had 
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(Kal yap exeivov eine) ovx novvy0n téurpar év 
Tots emuvextous* o yap Tloparjuos avareioas TOV 
Snudpxov TLva mpoagethero avrous @s Kal é éavT@ 
KaTa THV Omoroyiav, GAN ovK éxcly@ TpoTYwpn- 
oavTas. 

Aé€@ 5é 48n Kal Ta) Kara ecithad TOS éyéeVvETO. 
oi KaTaTroVTLoTal édXUTrOUY pev aEl TOUS TAEOYTAS, 
@otrep Kal TOs ev TH yh oiKxodvTas oi Tas AnaTEias 
TOLOUMeEVOL’ ov yap éorev ore Tab ovK éyévero, 
ovd av mavcoato TOTE &ws day a avri) puous 
avOporav 7 ?. adna TpoTepov peev &v TE TOOLS. teat 
Kay TH @paia® worn, Kat’ ohiryous, Kal év TH yn Kal 
év TH Oaddoon jorevor" TOTE 06, ef ov Today? 
Te Apa Kat TUVEXOS érroneundn, Kal moral pev 
TONELS avao Tato eyévovTo, mace dé Kal Tobs d1a- 
pevyovow avr ay ai Top@ptae eT NPT OYTO Kab adets 
ovdevi ovdey 7) ™Ys TapToNNOL 7 pos AnoTelav eT pd- 

TOVTO. Kal Ta pev év Tals iyrreipous AnoTiKd, dre 
Kal év OdOarpois tav Synpov paddov évTa, Kal 
TIP TE aicOnow THs BAaBns eyyudev | Kal TV 
oud ov Taye xareriy EXOVTA, | padov tas 
KATEAVETO, TA O€ €v TH Garacon ert Tela Tov 
ennuenon. TOV yap ‘Popatov Tpos TOUS avTt- 
Tonépous * acyonlav ary ov Tov ert TOD iyKwacay, 
TOhdaX Oe TE TEpiTEovTes kal TavTas Tous 
opotous odict T poo TLBépevor, @OTE Twas avTo@V 
Kal ev oumpaxias Oye ouxvois €mlKoUp haat. 
Kal elpnTat pev 60a peTa TOV adddov émpagav. 
éret O° ov Kal exeiva SceAVOn, ovK érravearTo, 
aX avtot cal’ éavtods Tora Kal Seva Tov’s TE 
‘Pwpaiovs Kal Tos cuppayouvs chav éxaxovpyn- 

1 +a Leuncl., 7d L. 2 @pala Rk., Spa L. 
3 ayrimoAcuovs Bernhardy, avtimoAeulous L. 
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also captured, march in his triumph; for Pompey ».<. 67 
got them away beforehand by persuading one of 
the tribunes that it was to him -they had submitted 
in the settlement and not to Metellus. 

I will now relate the progress of Pompey’s career. 
Pirates always used to harass those who sailed the 
sea, even as brigands did those who dwelt on land. 
There was never a time when these _ practices were 
unknown, nor will they ever cease probably so long as 
human nature remains the same. But formerly free- 
booting was limited to certain localities and small 
bands operating only during the summer on sea and 
on land; whereas at this time, ever since war had 
been carried on continuously in many different places 
at once, and many cities had been overthrown, while 
sentences hung over the heads of all the fugitives, 
and there was no freedom from fear for anyone 
anywhere, large numbers had turned to plundering. 
Now the operations of the bandits on land, being 
in better view of the towns, which could thus 
perceive the-injury close at hand and capture the 
perpetrators with no great difficulty, would be 
broken up with a fair degree of ease ; but those on 
the sea had grown to the greatest proportions. 
For while the Romans were busy with their antag- 
onists, the pirates had gained great headway, sailing 
about to many quarters, and adding to their band 
all of like condition, to such an extent that some 
of them, after the manner of allies, assisted many 
others. Indeed, I have already related how much ~ 
they accomplished in connection with others. 
When those wars had been ended, the_ pirates, 
instead of desisting, did much serious injury alone 
by themselves both to the Romans and to their 
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cay. ovTe yap Kat odNiyous ért AXA oTOXrOIS , 
, / 4 \ \ > 4 \ peydros érdeov, Kal otpatnyovs elyov, Wate Kal 
dvoua avtovs péya KexTHaOat Hydov Te Kal Epepor 
MPOTOUS ev Kal uddLoTA TOS TAEOYTAS (OvdEe yap 
THY XElmEpLnY @pav acharh avtois mapetxor, 
5 + = / A / e \ a of a 

ANN UIT Te THS TOAMNS Kal UTFO TOD EGous THs TE 
evmpayias Kat TOT én’ adeias Tals vavTinriats 
é€yp@vTo), erecta Kal Tods év Tois Ayéowy OvTas. 
Kal yap el tis avtavayOjvai odiow éTorpNGE, 

4 \ e \ > , 3 \ oe. parca pev 7TTHGEls aTr@deTO, et SE Kal evixynoer, 
GX’ éreiv ye advTav ovdéva bd TOU TayUVaTEiY 

29 7 \ ee Mg f \ ahas édvvato, Kal o’Tas UToaTpéporTes Sia Bpa- 
Véos WS Kal KEKpAaTHKOTES, TA wey ETEMvoV Kal KaTeE- 
Tipmpov, ovy Tt ywpia Kal aypovs, AANA Kal Tr6- 
Nes GAaS, TA OE Kal @OKELOdVTO, MOTE Ka YeLuad.ia 
kal opuntynpia Kabdrep év pidrla yh troreta Bau. 

IIpoympotvtav 5é€ avtois tovTwy Kai és THY 
v ey \ \ OS / \ 
Hmetpov avéBawov, Kal TOAAA Kal ExElVOUS TOUS 

pnodé ypmpévous TH Oaraoon édvrovy. Kal TadTa 
> \ bd io > A / > \ \ \ ov THY Eo cuupaxioa avTay povoy Adda Kal THY 

"Iradiav avtnv émotouv' ta Te yap Képdn Ta 
\ avTolev peifo oxnoev Kal mavtas TOvs AoLTrOVS 

éml mréov ExpoSyoev, av unde éxelvyns amréyovTat, 
/ / 

vouifovtes, & Te TAS GANAS Tas TAUTH TOES Kal 
és avta ta “Ootia écérdecov Kal tas Te vads 
4 \ / > \ lé e > / éxatov Kal TavO’ Hoptralov. Kat TéXOS, @S OvdEmia 
cpa éemiotpopy éyiyveto, Tas Te StaTpiBas év 
TH Yn émotodvTo, Kal Tovs avOp@Trous, Scovs m1 
dioAAvoav, Ta Te cDNA, boa EXGpBavov, adeds 
as ye Kal év oixela dvetiOevto. Kal éAnorevov 
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allies. They no longer sailed in small force, but in ..c. 67 
great fleets ; and they had generals, so that they had 
acquired a great reputation. First and foremost they 
robbed and pillaged those sailing the sea, no longer 
permitting them any safety even during the winter 
season, since as the result of their daring, practice, 
and success they made voyages in security even then; 
and next they despoiled even those in the harbours. 
For if any one ventured to put out against them, he 
would usually be defeated and perish; but even if 
he conquered, he would be unable to capture any of 
the enemy by reason of the speed of their ships. 
Accordingly, they would return after a little, as if 
victors, and would ravage and set in flames not 
only farms and fields, but also whole cities; some 
places, however, they conciliated, so as to gain naval 
stations and winter quarters in a friendly land as 
it were. 

As these operations of theirs met with success 
it became customary for them to go into the interior, 
and they inflicted many injuries on those even 
who had nothing to do with the sea. This is the 
way they treated not only the distant allies of 
Rome, but even Italy itself. For, believing that 
they would obtain greater gains in that quarter 
and also that they would terrify all the others still 
more if they did not even keep their hands off that 
country, they sailed into the very harbour of Ostia 
as well as other cities in Italy, burning the ships 
and pillaging everything. Finally, as no atten- 
tion was paid to them, they took up their abode 
on the land, disposing fearlessly of whatever men 
they did not kill, and of whatever spoils they took, 
just as if they were in their own land. And though 
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pev GdXor AAXOOL (0d yap Tov év Tacn aya TH 
Oardoon of avtol Kaxoupyeiv édvvayto), TocavTy 
pévToe Piria mpos addjrous éxp@vTO waTEe ohas 
Kal ypnuata Kal émixoupias Kal Tols wavy ayva- 
ow > Kal oikeLtoTaToLs TéuTretv. Kal dua TOUTO 
ye ovY Heiota loxvoay, OTL TOvs Te OepaTrevovTas 

> na / Sor \ \ tA 

TiWas avTav TdvTes éTiwwv Kal Tovs mpooKpov- 
/ 4 /, 

GavTds Tit TavTes EXENAATOUD. 

"Es Tog obTov pev 6) Ta TOV KATATOVTLG TOY 
npn Gore kal péyav Kab cuvexi Kal am popv- 
AaKTov Kat dma Tov TOV TONE LOY aura yever Oa: 
OL be 87) ‘Pepaior 7 Tycovov pév Tov aura, Kai Twa 
Kat E@pav (ode yap ao TL TOV éTAaKToY époita 
odior Kal 7) olroTopmia TAVTENS aTEKEKAELTO), 

2 ov pévroe Kal peyadnv, OTe Ye eypny, ppovrida 

3 

+ 

QvuT@V eT olnoaVvTO, XX’ _ebémeprrov pep Kal 

vauTiKa Kal oTpPATHYOUS, @S ov cal? Exao TOV 
TOV Tporaryyedopevov exVODVTO, Emparrov oS 
over, ara Kal ToAW TAELw Tous ounpd ous bv 
auTav exelvov éTadarT@pouy, méexpls ov év mavti 
eyevovTo. TOTE be cuverbovtes éBoudevoavto emt 
TONAS TMEpas 6 Tt Kal Xpn Tpaéat. Th TE yap 
ouvexeia TOV KWOvYeV TETPUXOLEVOL, Kal péyav 
Kal mohvy TOV Tpos auTous mode pov opavres 
ova, kal ov? aya raci opiow ovT av Kal? 
éxdo TOUS Tpoomorepijaat Ouvarov eivat vou Sovres 
(adAmrols Te yap ovveBonGovr, Kal mavTaxov 
dpa aunyavov Hv avtovs autvacOar) év Te aropia 
Kal avehria ria TOU xatopbacety Tl TOAAN éyé- 
vovto, mplv 8 AdAds Tis TaBinos? Sx}papyos 

' TaBivws Bk., yaovivios L regularly. 
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some plundered here and some there, since of 2.0. 67 
course it was not possible for the same persons to 
do harm throughout the whole length of the sea at 
once, they nevertheless showed such friendship one 
for another as to send money and assistance even to 
those entirely unknown, as if to their nearest of kin. 
In fact, this was one of the chief sources of their 
strength, that those who paid court to any of them 
were honoured by all, and those who came into 
collision with any of them were despoiled by all. 

To such an extent did the power of the pirates 
grow that their hostility became a grave and con- 
stant menace, admitting of no precaution and 
knowing no truce. The Romans, of course, heard 
of these deeds from time to time, and even saw a 
little of what was going on, inasmuch as imports in 
general ceased coming in and the corn supply was 
shut off entirely ; but they paid no serious attention 
to it at the proper time. Instead, they would send 
out fleets and generals only as they ‘were stirred by 
individual reports, but accomplished nothing ; on the 
contrary, they caused their allies all the greater dis- 

tress by these very means, until they were finally 
reduced to the last extremity. Then at length they 
came together and deliberated for many days as to 
what really should be done. Wearied by the con- 
tinued dangers and perceiving that the war against 
the pirates would be a great and extensive one, 
and believing, too, that it was impossible to assail 
them all at once or yet individually, inasmuch as 
they helped one another and there was no way of 
driving them back everywhere at once, the people 
fell into great perplexity and despair of making any 
successful move. In the end, however, one Aulus 
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yveuny edwner, elt ovv TOU Hopmniov KabévTos 
avrov, el TE Kal dddws xapioacbat ot eOehnoas 
(ov yap Tov Kab ut evvoias avTo THs TOU Kowod 
éroince KAKLOTOS yap avnp Hv), oT parayov éva 
avToKpaTopa ep’ amavTas avrous ék TOV vmarev- 
KOT@V édécOal, Tpicl TE ETEoLW ‘ap£ovra Kal 
Suvdper TaptAnbet pel? brrogTpariyov TOAK@V 
XPT opEvov. AVTLKPUS [Lev yap TO TOD Ilopniov 
ovopa. ovK elirev* evdn ov dé v ort, ey amaé TL 
ToLOvTOV 0 Outros aKxovon, éxeivoy aipnoerar. 

Kat éoyev ovTw: THY Te yap éonynow avtod 
amedéEavto, Kal Tpos TOV Hoprrnvov Tapaxphua 
mares Thy TIS _yépovatas amTékKALvav. auTn 

yap may OTLodY Ud TOY Anata mabeiy padXov 
a7 exeive TOTAUTHY Hryemoviav eyxetpioat mpeiro: 
Kal éXbryou Kal adméxtewav TOV PaBinov € év AUT@ 
TO ouvedpio. UmexdpavTos S otv wy avrov 
wabovtes ol ToXNol THY TOY Bovneur ay yveunv 
eOopvBnoar, @ ote kal em avTovs ouryKnabnpevors 
epoppicas Kal el ye [1 efexexmpyceray, mav- 
Tws av avTovs Sieh OdpKecay. of pev &n obv 
arrow oKxedacbévtes duedaBor, Ilicwva € Tov 
Tavoy Tov UTatop (él yap éxetvou TOU TE “Axidou 
tabr eyiryvero) ovrArAndbérta Kat HéAOVTA Kal 
avtt TOY adNov amoduabau 0 TaBinos efn7- 

- CATO. ex d€ TovTov ol duvarot avTol per} THY 
novxiav AYO; dopevivortes a dv tis ohas Ch € édon, 
Tous 6é Onpapxous TOUS évvea averevoay évavTLw- 
Ojvat TO PaPwig. Kat avTav of pev aAXoL 
poBndévres TO Tij0os ovdev avtetrov, Aove.os bé 
81) Tis ene ae kat Aoveos “Péoxtos érodun- 

1 wev added by Rk. 
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Gabinius, a tribune, set forth his plan. He had ®c. 67 
either been prompted by Pompey or wished in any 
ease to do him a favour; certainly he was not 
prompted by any love of the common welfare, for he 
was a most base fellow. His plan, then, was that 
they should choose from among the ex-consuls one 
general with full power against all the pirates, who 
should command for three years and have the 
use of a huge force, with many lieutenants. He 
did not directly utter Pompey’s name, but it was 
easy to see that if once the populace should hear 
of any such proposition, they would choose him. 

And so it came about. They adopted his motion 
and immediately all except the senate turned to 
Pompey.. But that body preferred to suffer anything 
whatever at the hands of the freebooters rather than 
put so great command into Pompey’s hands; in 
fact they came near slaying Gabinius in the very 
senate-house, but he eluded them somehow. When 
the people learned the feeling of the senators, 
they raised an uproar, even going so far as to rush 
upon them as they sat assembled; and if the 
senators had not gotten out of the way, they would 
certainly have killed them. So they all scattered 
and secreted themselves, except Gaius Piso the 
consul—for it was in the year of Piso and Acilius that 
these events took place; he was arrested and was ~ 
about to perish for the others when Gabinius begged 
him off. After this the optimates themselves held 
their peace, happy if only they might be allowed 
to live, but tried to persuade the nine tribunes to 
oppose Gabinius. None of these, however, except 
one Lucius Trebellius and Lucius Roscius, would say 
a word in opposition, through fear of the multitude ; 
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/ > 1d Ned be sae | > tal ka 

TAV MEV, OVK NOVVNUNTAV OE OUT ELTTELWW TL WV 
e / A La] > 6}; « e / 

_uTégynVTO ouvTe pata. eémrelon yap 7H KUpLa 

Huépa, ev H THY Yyvopunv érixupwOAvar et, 
€ver TN, TAHOE eyevETO. 

‘O [loparjios em Oupav ev Tavu apEar, Kal 
760 ye vmd Te Ths éavToD prroroias Kal v0 
THs TOD Sypou omovons ovee Toma TL TobTO, arr 
aripiay TO pn Tuxev avTod vopi Sov eivat, THY O€ 
avrTitakéiy Tov ouvaT av opav, 7jBouryOn Soxeiv 

avayxateo Oar. Hv pev yap Kal ddAXrws @s HKioTA 
Tpoatrotovpmevos eTLOupety wv OEE: TOTE Oe Kal 
ardor, did Te TO érridbOovov av ye Ex@V THS 
apx is avTim@oUnonTat, Kal Sta TO! evKDrEes av ye 
Kal akov Os ye Kal 2 ea eit Ac! bbe hhe de av 
amrobex Oh, €TNATTETO. 

Kai mrapeNOov épn “ Kaipw wev TLu@pevos Vp’ 
OuOD, @ Kuiptrac: hice Te yap TaVTES avO pwr or 
Kal éycadhomifovras Tais Tapa TOV TOMTOM 
evEpyeriars, Kal eyo, ate &n TOANAKLS THS Tap 
UM@V TLmAS aTrOhEhAvKOS, ovK eX@ TOS Kat akiav 
1000 TOUS Tapovary- ov _ HEV TOL out? tpiv vopifo 
T poo nee amhyotas oUT@ Ipods pe Svaxeio Gar, 
OuUTE enol Sud TAVTOS éy Tue NYE HOvIG éivat. autos 
TE yap éx Taidev Kéxpnka, Kal vas de? Kal mept 
TOUS: dddovs omovdatel. %) ov pepe Ge dca 
bev €v T@ TPOS TOV Kivvay TONE MED eradara@pnoa., 
Kaitou oid véos aD, doa S€ &v TE TH Lewedan 
Kal €v TH “Ad pix éxa pov, pndéra cadapas és 
épnBous TeXov, doa Sé ev TH ‘TRnpig exivOuvevaa, 
pndé Bovretov ma; éd ols amacww ouxX ott 

1 +d Leuncl., rodro 7d L. 
2 akoatpatnyntétatos Bk., atwoorparnyéraros L, 
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and those two men, who had the courage, were s.. 67 
unable to fulfil any of their promises by either word or 
deed. For when the appointed day came on which 
the measure was to be ratified, things went as follows. 

Pompey, who was very eager to command, and 
because of his own ambition and the zeal of the 
populace no longer now so much regarded this 
commission as an honour as the failure to win it a 
disgrace, when he saw the opposition of the opti- 
mates, desired to appear forced to accept. He was 
always in the habit of pretending as far as possible not 
to desire the things he really wished, and on this 
occasion did so more than ever, because of the 
jealousy that would follow, should he of his own 
accord lay claim to the leadership, and because of 
the glory, if he should be appointed against his will 
as the one most worthy to command. 

He now came forward and said: “I rejoice, 
Quirites, in being honoured by you. All men natu- 
rally take pride in benefits conferred upon them by 
their fellow-citizens, and I, who have often enjoyed 
honours at your hands, scarcely know how to be 
properly pleased on the present occasion. Never- 
theless, I do not think it fitting either that you 
should be so insatiable with regard to my services 
or that I myself should continually be in some posi- 
tion of command. For I have toiled since boyhood, 
and, as for you, you ought to be favouring others 
as well. Do you not recall how many hardships 
I underwent in the war against Cinna, though 
I was the veriest youth, and how many labours in 
Sicily and in Africa before I had as yet come fully 
of age, or how many dangers | encountered in 
Spain before I was even a senator? I will not 
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> / / 3 / >] lal , al 

aydptotot Tpos pe eyéverVe Ep@. MOOEv; TOANOD 
A 8 a \ \ fal A 2 n \ 

ye Kal OEl* TPOS yap Tots adXAOLS @Y TOAD Kal 

peydrov trap vuov nEv@OnY, Kal ad’TO TO TLoTEV- 
Ofjvai pe TH érl Tov YepT@piov otpatnyiar, 

\ A Ate Boe) / / / pndevos GdXov pnt eOeAncaVTOS pHnTe SuvnOévTos 
Are / 

avTHY VTooTHval, TO TE emtvikia Kal ém’ éxeivyn 
\ / Tapa TO vevomic méevov Tréurpar peyloTHY ol TLprVY 

nveyKev. GAN OTL TOAAAS MeV HpovTidas TrOANOUS 
d€ xivdvvous wméuewa, KatatéTpibpar pev TO 
cama, TeTOvnpar O€ THY yYOUNV. pn yap STL Vvéos 
> > \ / 8 <4 bY4 1 / \ / 

éT ell AoyifecOe, und OTe ETH! TOCA Kal TOCA 
ryéyova apiOpetobe. av yap Tot Kal Tas oTpaTelas 

\ ais é€otpatevpat kal Tovs Kuvdbvous ods KeKiVvdv- 
vevka avaptOunonte, TOU ye TAELoUS AUTOUS TOV 
€T@Y eupnoeTe, Kal waddOV OUTW TLoTEvoETE OTL 

/ 

OUTE TPOS TOUS TOVvOUS OUTE TPOs TAS PpovTidas 
KapTtepety éTe OUVapat. 

> n 

“Ki & otv tis nal wpds TavtTa avtTéxot, adr’ 
opate ott Kal émipOova Kal pucnta TavTa Ta 
TolavTa éoTw: amep vets pev ev ovdevi NOY@ 

/ 2>O\ \ n 4 a / TiOecbe (ovde yap Kadas Eyer TpoctoteicPai Ti 
Upas avTa@v), éuol pévtor BapvTata av yévotTo, 

e na r na n 

Kal omor0ye@ ye und * vd’ éEvos otTw TAdV Ev TOIs 
monréuors Sewav ponte éxtapattecOas pte Dv- 

nm 6 / \ 

meicbat @> UT TOY ToLOUT@Y. Tis meV yap av 
ev dpovav ndéws Tap avOpwtros POovovcty avT@ 

/ , n 

fon, tis 8 av Snudorov tt SioiKjoar mpobvpnbein 
/ xX \ > A 7 e / xX \ perv, av pev atrotiyn, Sixny vdéeEev, av dé 
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1 Ort &rn Bs., ot: L. Madvig had supplied érn before 
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say that you have shown yourselves ungrateful ..c. 67 
toward me for all these labours. How could I? 
On the contrary, in addition to the many other 
important favours of which you have deemed me 
worthy, the very fact that I was entrusted with 
the command against Sertorius, when no one 
else was either willing or able to undertake it, and 
that I celebrated a triumph, contrary to custom,! 
upon resigning it, brought me the greatest honour. 
But inasmuch as I have undergone many anxieties 
and many dangers, I am worn out in body and 
wearied in soul. Do not keep reckoning that I am 
still young, and do not calculate that I am so and 
so many years old. For if you will count up the 
campaigns that I have made as well as the dangers 
I have faced, you will find them far more in number 
than my years, and in this way you will more readily 
believe that I can no longer endure either the hard- 
ships or the anxieties. 

eS 3 any of you, now, should persist in your 
demand, in spite of all this, just observe that all such 
positions are causes of jealousy and hatred. This con- 
sideration you hold of no account—indeed, it is not 
fitting that you should pretend to regard it—but to 
me it would prove most grievous. And I confess 
that I am not so much disturbed or troubled by any 
danger to be encountered in the midst of wars as 
by such a position. For what person in his right 
mind could take pleasure in living among men who 
are jealous of him? “And who would be eager to 
carry out any public business if destined in case of 
failure to stand trial, and in case of success to incur 
jealousy? In view, then, of these and other con- 

en Ss 

1 Pompey was the first knight to celebrate a triumph. 
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Kat dua Tatra Kat bua Tada ovyxopicare THY 
TE Houxiay aye Kal Ta é“auTov mparrew, iy" 
HON TOTé Kal TOV oixelwy errypennO Kab 421) 
Kkatatpipbels aTroh@pae éml dé 52) TOUS KaTa- 
TOVTLG TAS aov XEtporovncare. avyvol oé elo 

Kal Bovdopevor vavapxio ae Kab Suvapevor, Kal 
VE@TEPOL Kal mpeo BUTEpoL, @OTE THY aipeow Div 
padtav ék ToAA@Y ryevéo Bau. ov yap Trov ey@ 
povos vmas Pro 7) Kal povos eureipos TOV 
TONE MKD éy@, GdAAa Kal oO deiva Kat 0 deiva, 
iva pn Kat yapitecOai tic S0&w ovopacti Kata- 
AéEas.” 

Tatra avtov SnuNyopygavros 6 o TaBinos viro- 
AaBov eimev “Ilopmnjios pév, @ Kuipita, cal 
avTo TOvUTO a§vov TOV éavTob nO av ToLel, HATE 
epiéuevos THS apxis pare Sidomevny ot avTnv é€& 
emdpouis Sey opevos. ouTE yap aAXS ayabod 
avdpos € eoTU apxewv érrOupeiv Kal ta} mpaypar 
éyvew éOénew" Kav TOUT@ T poonKel TavTa Ta. 
TpooraTTopeva per emianéyreas ipioracbar, iy’ 
avTa Kal ao parés opotos mpaky. TO ev yap 
T poTreT és év Tats roa xérerw, o€vTEpov Kal év 
Tats mpageo TOU Katpod yewopevov, TORUS 
oparnrer, TO 6 axepiBes an apxijs Kat év Tots 
Epyous 6wotov OaTehel ov Kab Tavras ovivnow. 
vpas dé &7 Xp} fh) TO TOUT KeXapo wevov arra 
TO TH TOAEL TUL Epov enéoau. ov yap Tov TOUS 
omovdapxobvras aXAA TOvS émuTndeious Tpoo- 
TaTT EW Tots mpaywact TpoonKel éxeivous ev 
yap move TONOVS, TovovTov 6é on Twa dddov 
ovdéva evpyoete. peuvnoe b€ doa Kat ola 

1 +a added by Bs, 
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siderations allow me to remain undisturbed and to ».c. 67 
attend to my own business, so that now at last I may 
bestow some care upon my private affairs and may 
not perish from exhaustion. Against the pirates elect 
somebody else. There are many who are at once 
willing and able to serve as admirals, both young men 
and old, so that your choice from so many becomes 
easy. Surely I am not the only one who loves you, 
nor am I alone skilled in warfare; so also is this 

man, and the next man—not to seem to favour any- 

body by mentioning names.” 
When he had delivered this speech, Gabinius 

answered him, saying: “ Pompey’s behaviour in this 
very matter, Quirites, is worthy of his character: he 

does not seek the leadership, nor does he accept it 
off-hand when offered to him. For a good man has 
no business, in any case, to desire to hold office and 
to manage public affairs; and in the present instance 
it is fitting that one should undertake all the tasks 
imposed only after due consideration, in order that 
he may accomplish them with corresponding safety. 
Rashness in making promises, which leads to in- 
opportune haste also in carrying them out, causes the 
downfall of many; but sureness at the outset remains 
the same in action, and is to the advantage of all. You, 

however, must choose not what is pleasing to Pompey, 

but what is of benefit to the state. Not office-seekers, 

but those who are capable should be put in charge 
of affairs; the former are very numerous, but you will 
not find any other such man as Pompey. Recall, 
furthermore, how many reverses and how serious we 
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érdQouev év TH Tpds TOV Leprepuov TOhEWO 
or parnyoo Sedpevor, kal Ste ovdéva Erepov ovTeE 
TOV vewrépov ovTe TOV ™ peo Butépov appovovra 
avT@ eUpomer, anna } TobTov Kal TOTE pndéra 
une Hrextay éxovTa pire Bovretovta kal avtl 
dud orépav TOV omaTov éFeméuapaper. Bovnoiwny 
peV, yap av modXovs vpiv ayabovds av0pas elvar, 
Kal evrye nea evfacIa bei, evEatuny av érrel o 
oT’ 2 evyfs® TO Tparypa TOUTO €o TLV our avToua- 
TOV TO Tapayiyverar, arra dez Kal pivat Twa 
Tpos avTo ereTnoelos, kat pabeiv Ta mpoa dopa, 
Kal aoKhoas Ta TpoonKkovTa, Kal Tapa mara 
ayab TUX xpicOas, & dmep mou oTavoraTa av TO 
avT@ avépt cvpBatn, x pn TavTas UMas opobvpaddy, 
STav Tis TOLOUTOS evpeh, Kal. orrovdater auTov 
Kal KkaTaxpha bat ait@, Kav cae Bovdyra.. 
Kaddiorn yap 1 rovavry Bia Kal TP mowmoavTe 
Kat T@ madovte yiryverat, TO pev Oru cwbein a av 
om auras, TO d€ 6Te Two Eve ay TOUS ToNITAs, 
vmép Ov Kal TO capa Kal THY yu ay 6 ye XpNoTOS 
Kal pidorroMs ETommorara av ere oin. 

“"H oleo@e ott Tloumrjvos oUTOS é€V bev petpakio 
Kal otpareved Bar Kat oTpatnye Kal Ta “bpérepa 
avfew Kal Ta TOV cUppayov cate Ta TE TOV 
avOorapeveav mpooxraa bat edvvato, vov 6€ a die wa- 
Cov Kal ev TaUTD TH nrAuKia ov ev 77 mas TU apic- 
TOS aUTOS avTOD* ylyverat, Kal eprerptay ex TOV 
Troheeov Teta THY bony TpoceAnpes, OUK ay viv 
pnotworaros yévotto; ANN ov épn Pov dvta apxeuy 

ethea Ge, TodTOV avdpa yeyovoTa amrodoKimdcerte; 

1 G@AAa Bk., &AAG cal L. 2 ot?’ Bk., od8 L. 
* ebxns XyL, ebxais L. 4 abrod R. Steph., adrod L. 
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experienced in the war against Sertorius through 2. 67 
lack of a general, and that we found no one else 
equal to the task, either among the young or the old, 
except this man, and that we actually sent him out 
in place of both consuls, although at that time he 
neither had reached the proper age as yet nor was a 
member of the senate. I should be glad, of course, 
if you had a great many able men, and if I ought 
to pray for such, I would so pray; but since this 
ability is not a matter of prayer and does not come 
of its own accord to any one, but a man must 
be born with a natural bent for- it, must learn 
what is pertinent and practise what is fitting and 
above everything must enjoy good fortune through- 
out,—all which would very rarely fall to the lot of 
the same man,—you must all with one accord, when- 
ever such an one is found, both support him and 
make the fullest use of him, even if he does not 
wish it. Such compulsion proves most noble both 
in him who exerts it and in him who suffers it: to 
the former because he may be saved by it, and to the 
latter because he may thus save the citizens, in whose 
behalf the excellent and patriotic man would niost 
readily give up both body and life. 
“Or do you think that this Pompey who in his boy- 

hood could make campaigns, lead armies, increase your 
_ possessions, preserve those of your allies, and acquire 
those of your adversaries, could not now, in the 
prime of life, when every man is at his best, and 
with a great fund of added experience gained from 
wars, prove most useful to you! ? Will you reject, 
now ‘that he has reached man’s estate, him whom as 
a youth you chose as leader? Will you not confide 
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Kai @® imme? ér dvTL Tovs ToAgu“ous éexeivous 
évexelpioare, TOUT® Bovdajs yeyovore TY OTpa- 
Telav TaVTHY OU MioTevoETE; Kal ov Kal mTplv 
axpiBas Twepabhvat, povov mpos Ta TOTE KaT- 
evTetEavTa vas edenOnte, TOUT@ VY, iKav@TaTa 
aUTOD TETELpAMEéVOL, TA TapovTa ovdeY HTTOV 
exelvav avayKkaia dvTa ovK émuTpéwete; Kat dy 
ovde apyew Ett Tw Kal TOTe SuVduevov él TOV 
LepTw@piov €yepotovncate, TovTOY UmaTevKOTA 
non él TOvs KaTaTOVTLOTAS OUK éxTréurpeTe; GANA 
un? dpeis akAWS Tos Toimonte, Kal ov, @ 
Ilopanie, weicOnte Kal éuoi Kal TH Tarpids. 
TAaUTN yap yeyévvnoa Kal ta’Tn TéOparrar: Kal 
det ce Tols Te cuudhépovow avTH Sovrcverv, Kal 
UTEp AUT@V nTE ToVvoY Tia pte Kivdvvov é&i- 
oTacbat, dAXa Kav atrobavely avdyKn cot yévynTat, 
en THY elmappevny avapeivat GAA TO TpocTv- 
Xovre Oavarw xpheGar. yehoios 6é SymouBev 
Ell TAUTA yw Gol Tapawar, BoTIS év TOTOUTOLS 
Kal THALKOUTOLS TrONemOLS Kal THY avopelay Kal 
THY Tpos Thy Tatpioa evvotay émidéderEat. Trei- 
aOnte ovv Kai éuol Kai TovTos, pnde OTL Tues 
POovover hoBnOjs, adrd}ga Kal S avTo TovTO 
padXov orrovdacoy, WaTE TPOS TE THY Tapa TOY 
TAreLovev diriav Kal mpos Ta KOWh TaCW Hpiv 
cuudépovta Kal tav BacKavovTrwv oe Kata- 
ppovet. Kat elye Kal AUTHoAaL TL avTOVs eOéXeLs, 
kat Ova tovTo apEov, iva Kal éxeivous avidons 
Tapa yvouny avTav Kal nyemovevoas Kal evdoxt- 
pnoas, Kal avTos GELov GeavTod TéXos Tots TPpo- 
KaTELpyacmévols eTTayayNsS, TOAA@Y Kal peydrov 
KAKO@V Huas aTadAd~as.” 
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this campaign to the man, now become a member of 8.c. 67 
the senate, to whom while still a knight you com- 
mitted those wars? Will you not, now that you 
have most amply tested him, entrust the present 
emergency, no less pressing than the former ones, 
to him for whom alone you asked in the face of 
those urgent dangers, even before you had care- 
fully tested him? Will you not send out against 
the pirates one, now an ex-consul, whom, before he 

could yet properly hold office, you chose against 
Sertorius? Nay, do not think of adopting any other 
course; and as for you, Pompey, do you heed me 
and your country. For her you were born, for her 
you were reared. You must serve her interests, 
shrinking from no hardship or danger to secure 
them ; and should it become necessary for you to 
lose your life, you must in that case not await your 
appointed day but meet whatever death comes to 
you. But truly it is absurd for me to offer this advice 
to you who have in so many and so great conflicts 
exhibited both your bravery and your love for your 
country. Heed me, therefore, as well as these citizens 
here, and do not fear because some are envious. 
Rather press on all the more for this very reason, 
and in comparison with the friendship of the majority 
and the common advantage of us all, scorn your 
traducers. And, if you are willing even to grieve 
them a little, take command for this very reason, 
that you may vex them by conducting the war and 
winning applause contrary to their expectations, and 
that you may yourself set a crown worthy of your- 
self upon your former achievements, by ridding us of 
many great evils.” 
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Totadta 59 Tod TaBwiov eirovtos 6 TpeBérX1os 
émetpadn pev ayrevmei @s & ovdevds AOoyou étu- 
EV, mvavTLovro pa? THY pipov SoPjvat. o ov 
DaBiveos ayavantyoas THY pev qept Tob Top- 
mntov Starpnpicw emer xev, érépav dé mepl avTod 
€xelvou avrechye: Kat édo£ev émTaxaiveka purais 
Tabs TpPOTALS XPNwaTiCaaass GoLKEelv TE aurov 
Kat pNKETL Vphvar Onwapxeiy. perRXOVaNS ovV 
Kal THs oxTr@KadecdTns Ta avta wpydreic bat 
porus Tore o TpeBérXos eovaomncey. id@v oé 
TovTo 0 PeaxKios pleyEacOau bev ovdev éTOA- 
pnee, Thy dé 69 yelpa avaretvev 500 avdpas 
EKENEVE OPas éhécOar, émas &v ye TOUT@ THS 
duvagreias TL” THs ToD Tlopaniou TApaTeLOLTo. 
TabT ovv avTov XetpovopodvTos 0 Optros péya 
Kal amrelAnTLKOY avéxpayev, @oTE KOpaKa TLVa 
UmepteTouevoyv ohwv éxTrAayhvar Kal teceiv 
doTep éuBpovrntov. ryevopévov dé ToUTOU éxet- 
vos HEV THY hovxiay ov TH yAwrTy ért ovov 
ara Kal TH xevpl ayaryer, 6 88 8) Kédrovros 
GAAwS pev éovoma, Too dé 87 T'aBwiov ‘oT por pe- 
Wwauévov Tt avTov eiteiv, Sti Ta TE TPATA THs 
Bovrjs Hv nat edoxer b0 éxeivov Kal Tovs adXovs 
Omory va wove EL ohict (eat yap HAmilev avror, 
é& wy Tovs Snpapxous mao XovTAas cide, ouve- 
Tawerely), Aoyou Te eTUx ED, ered) Kal noovvTO 
mavres avTov kal erie @S TA cUuhépovTa opiot 
Kal éyovta aei Kal TpatTovTa, Kal ednunyopnoe 
TOLdoE. 
“Oru pev és vmepBornv, @ Kuipita, pos To 

TrAHOos tuov éorovdaxa, TavTes Tov cadas 
1 uh Bk., 7d wh L. 2 +: added by St. from Xiph. 
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When Gabinius had thus. expressed himself, 2.0. 67 
Trebellius attempted to speak in opposition ; but 
failing to receive leave to speak, he proceeded to 
oppose the taking of a vote. Gabinius was naturally 
incensed, and postponed the vote regarding Pompey, 
while he introduced a new motion concerning Tre- 
bellius himself. The first seventeen tribes to give 
their decision voted that Trebellius was at fault and 
ought no longer to be tribune. And not until the 
eighteenth was on the point of voting the same 
way was he with difficulty induced to maintain 
silence. Roscius, seeing this, did not dare to utter 
a word, but by a gesture of his raised hand urged 
them to choose two men, so that he might by so 
doing cut off a little of Pompey’s power. At this 
gesture of his the crowd gave a great threatening 
shout, whereat a crow flying above their heads was 
so startled that it fell as if struck by lightning. 
After that Roscius kept quiet not only with his 
tongue but with his hand as well. Catulus would 
have remained silent, but Gabinius urged him to 
make some speech, inasmuch as he was the foremost 
man in the senate and it seemed likely that through 
him the rest might be brought to the same way of 
thinking ; for it was Gabinius’ expectation that he 
would join in approving the proposal as a result of 
the plight in which he saw the tribunes. Accord- 
ingly Catulus received permission to speak, since all 
respected and honoured him as one who at all times 
spoke and acted for their advantage, and he 
addressed them somewhat as follows : 
-© That I have been exceedingly zealous, Quirites, 

in behalf of you, the people, you all, no doubt, clearly 
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ériatac be: TOUTOU be 57) oUTw@s éyovTos épol 
peev dvaryeatoy éoTe mavTa amos, a yeyorke 
ouppépeny TH TONE, pera mappnotas elreiy, Kal 
Dv T poo hKov axovoai te wel Hnovyias avTov 
Kal peta TovtTo Bovrevoacbar: OopuBynoavtes 
pev yap lows TL Kal XPT Lwov duvndevres av 
pabeiv ov! Appea Ve, T poo eXovTEs be Tois Neyo- 
pEvoLs TaVTOS TL TOV ouppepov Tov div axpiBas 
eupnoeTe. eyo Totvuy 7 POT OV pev Kab paroTa 
ppt Seiy pndevi ev avopi } TooavTas Kara TO 
eEijs apxas emeT pee. TodTO yap Kal év Tots 
voOpous amnyopevTat Kal Telpa opareporarov ov 
TEPoOpaTat, ovTEe yap TOV Mépuoy aXXo TL @S 
elmety TOLOUTOV /emoingey ) OTL ToTovTOUS Te 
év oduyioT@ Xpove TONEMLOUS évexerpia On Kal 
UTATOS cEdnus év Bpaxutar@ éyévero, oure TOV 
SdrArav 7 Ste TOTOUTOUS epetijs éTeot THY apxiyv 
TOV orpaToTeswy é eoxe Kal pera TOUTO SixTaTwp, 
ei?’ brratos amredeix On. ov yap eorw év TH 
TOY avOporeov pucer aux, Ha) OTL véav adhe 
Kal mpeo Butépar, év efove lias éml ToNvy Xpovov 
evdiatpipac ay TOUS Tar plots eeow ® e0éXewy ep 
pévew. Kal TOUTO pev ovx @S kal KATEYVOKOS 
TL TOU Toumrntou eyo, GaXn’ ore PNT. addwS 
ouveveyKov TroTe Upiv haivetar pnTe x TOV VOmoV 
emiTeTpaT Tau. Kal yap el TE TLD Tots a€.ou- 
pévors avToU pé pet, Tacw avTis, ots ye émre- 
Barret, TpoanKel TuyX ave (Tobro yap eorw 
UB Snpwoxpartia), cite KapmaTov, Kal TOUVTOU mpos 
TO HEpos mavtTas meTtarapBavew Set (TovTO yap 
eat 7 icomorpia). 
1 under Evi avdpi Rk., under) avdpt L. 7 @eow Turn., #Oeorv L. 
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understand. This being so, it is incumbent upon me ».c. 67 
to set forth in simple fashion and with frankness 
what I know to be for the good of the state ; and it 
is only fair for you to listen calmly and then deliberate 
afterwards. For, if you raise an uproar, you will 
perhaps fail to receive some useful suggestion 
which you might have heard ; but if you pay atten- 
tion to what is said, you will be sure to discover 

- something definitely to your advantage. I, for my 
part, assert first and foremost that it is not proper to 
entrust to any one man so many positions of 
command one after another. This has not only 
been forbidden by the laws, but has also been found 
by experience to be most perilous. What made 
Marius what he became was practically nothing else 
than being entrusted with so many wars in the 
shortest space of time and being made consul six 
times in the briefest period; and similarly Sulla 
became what he was because he held command of 
the armies so many years in succession, and later was 
appointed dictator, then consul. For it does not lie 
in human nature for a person—I speak not alone of 
the young but of the mature as well—after holding 
positions of authority for a long period to be willing 
to abide by ancestral customs. Now I do not say 
this in any disparagement of Pompey, but because 
it does not appear ever to have been of advantage 
to you in any way, and in particular because it is 
not permitted by the laws. Indeed, if the com- 
mand brings honour to those deemed worthy of 
it, all whom it concerns ought to obtain that 
honour,—this is democracy,—and if it brings labour, 
all ought to share that labour proportionately—this 
is equality. 
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"Ere tolvuy év pev TO TOLOvUT@ ToXous TE 
év Tas mpakeow éyyupvdteo bar, Kai padtay t bpiv 
TH aipeow TOV moarevO vat Suva peévev Tpos 
TavTa Ta mpaKréa amo THS meipas omdpxew 
cupPaiver, éxeivas O€ 67) TONY THY oma Kal 
TOV donna ovT@v Ta T poonKovTa Kal TOV emiTpa- 
TIT OMEVOY avaryen Taca yiyver@ac: Kat ova 
TODTO Ye OVX evora év 7 ™pos TOV LepTe@prov 
TONE LO orpariyod NT OPNTATE,: OTL TOV TpO TOv- 
Tov xXpovov Tots ° avrois él Tov expnade. OoT 
el Kal Kara Ta dda maya aks éoTe Hopaneos 
er Tous KATA OVTLOTAS xetpotovnO hvac, ann’ ore 
ye mapa Te TA Svarerarypwéva ev Tois voOmoLs Kal 
mapa Ta Sveypreymeva éy Tots Epryous aipeBein a av, 
HKicta Kal vpiv Kal TovT@ mpooricet avTo mpa- 
VOjvat. 

a UT parov pev ovV TODTO eat padiora ACY, SevTe- 
pov bé € exeivo, ore TETAYMEVOS €k TOV VOMOV Tas Te 
apxas kal Tas myEpovias LapBavovrav Kat oma- 
Tap * Kal oTpaTnyav Kal TOV avtt TOUT@V apxov- 
TOV; oor aNNWS Kaos viv exer mrapidovTas * 
avTous KaLvayy Twa apynv érecayaryes Bat ove ® 
ouppéper. Tivos pev yap évexa Kal TOUS eviau- 
cious dpxovras xerporoveire, elye ponoev avtois 
T pos Ta TolavTa xpnrer Ge; ov yap tov® iy ev 
Tots TepeToppupors (parious Teplvor Tad W, ovd 
iva TO dvoua fLovov THS apxis meprBe Br pevor TOU 
épryou aris oTepwvTat. Tas & ovxi Kal TovTols 
Kal Tots aNNOLS ATTace TOlS TL TPATTEW TOV TONE- 

1 aroptoate R. Steph., jrophoato L. 7 trois Xyl., ev tots L. 
3 jratev Reim., ivrwy L. 4 wapiddvtas Turn., rapaddvras L. 
> ofre added by R. Steph. © od yap wou inserted by Bk. 
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“ Now in such a course there is the further sc. 67 

advantage that many individuals gain practical 
experience, so that your choice of those who ean be 
entrusted with any needful business becomes easy as a 
result of your trial of them; but if you take the other 
course, it is quite inevitable that there should be a 
great scarcity of those who will give themselves the 
needful training and who will be entrusted with 
affairs. This is the chief reason why you were at a 
loss for a general in the war with Sertorius; for 
previous to that time you were accustomed to employ 
the same men for along period. Consequently, even 
if in all other respects Pompey deserves to be 
elected against the pirates, ‘still, inasmuch as he 
would be chosen contrary to the injunction of the 
laws and to the principles laid down by experience, 

_ itis anything but fitting for either you or him that 
_ this be done. 

“This is the first and most important point I have 
to.mention. - Second, there is the consideration that 

so long as consuls and praetors and those serving in 
their places are receiving their offices and commands 
conformably to the laws it is in no wise fitting, nor yet 
advantageous, for you to overlook them and introduce 
some new office. To what end, indeed, do you elect 
the annual officials, if you are going to make no use 
of them for such occasions? Surely not that they 
may stalk about in purple-bordered togas, nor that, 
clothed with the name alone of the office, they may 
be deprived of its duties. How can you fail to arouse 
the enmity of these and al] the rest who have a 
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TLK@V Tpoatpovuévors aTrexOnoecbe, Av Tas per 
\ / a n , TaTpious apyas KaTadwUNTe Kal Tols EK TOV VOMOV 

/ \ / / / xetpoTovoumevors pundev érritpémnte, Eévyv O€ Tiva 
Kal untreoTore yeyevnuevny nyewoviav iOvbTn Tpoc- 

\ / Taénte; et yap Tor Kal Tapa Tas émeTHoiousS 
3 \ > 4, 7 c / ¢ / 4 \ apyas avdyKkn tis ein éTépav édécOar, oti Kal 

4 / > a , \ \ , 
TovUTOU Trapaberypa apxaiov, Aéyw Sé Tov SiKTa- 

\ fal / fal »” > sA 
Topa. Kal TovTOV pévToL+ ToLvovTOY dvTa OUTE ETri 

an al / a 

Tact Tote Tois Tpdypacw ol TAaTEpES HU@Y * OUTE 
, / 4 ’ émrl mA«€i@ Ypovov éEaunvou KATETTHTAVYTO. WOT 

\ a 4 a 

ei pev torovTov Twos deiabe, EEeoTi viv, pHnte 
‘ > r Y ral n 

TAPAVOMNTATL [7T OALY@pws VTéP TAY KOLVaV 
Bovrevoapévors, Sextatopa eite Llourniov cite 

XW \ / 24 2) me / / 
Kal AdXov TWa Tpoxelpicadbar, eh O wnTE TAEL@ 

fa) 4 an > / 

Tov TeTaypévou ypovov® pte Ew THs Itadias 
apEén. ov yap Tou ayvoeite OTL Kal TodTO devas 
ot TaTtépes Huav épvradEavTo, Kal ovK av evpEbcin 
8 4 15 \ bs 4 \ £N 2 > ri 
LETAT@P OVOdELS AAXNOTE* TANHY EVOS es AlLKEALAD, 

a e 7 

Kal TavTa pndev mpatavtos, aipedeis. ef O° ovTE 
lal > al 

Seitar » Itadia TovovtTov Tivos, OUT av vpels UTro- 
peivaite Ett ovY STL TO Epyov Tov SiKTaTOpos GAN’ 
Oe > ae én be > * \ \ 22 + Xa > 

ovde TO Ovopa (OnXOv O€ EF WY TPOS TOY XUAAAY NYya- 
n a \ , 

VaKTHTATE), TAS S av OpOAs ExoL KaLYHY 7YyEpoviaY, 
kal tavTny és étn Tpia Kal éml Tacww as eitrety 
Kai Tots év TH Itandia kal Tots Ew mpdypacw, 
amrobeaxOnvar; dca yap éx Tod ToLovTOU Seva Tats 

\ \ / moreot cupPaiver, Kal Goor Sia TAS Tapavomous 
prrapxias Tov Te Shpov Huav TodrraKis érapatav 

1 wévrot Turn., wer L. 2 juav R. Steph., duar E. 
3 ypdvov Naber, xpévov L. * &AdAoge Bk., &AAos L. 
5 i & Rk., 4 L. 
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purpose to enter public life at all, if you overthrow s.c. 67 
the ancient offices, and entrust nothing to those 
elected by law, but assign some strange and hitherto 
unheard-of command to a private individual? Yet 
if there should be any necessity of choosing another 
in addition to the annual officials, there is for this, 

too, an ancient precedent—I refer to the dictator. 
However, because this official held such power, 

our fathers did not appoint one on all occasions nor 
for a longer period than six months. Accordingly, 
if you require any such official, you may, without 
either transgressing the laws or forming plans in 
disregard of the common welfare, elect Pompey 
himself or any one else as dictator—on condition that 
he shall not hold office longer than the appointed 
time nor outside of Italy. For surely you are not 
unaware that this second limitation, too, was scru- ° 

pulously observed by our forefathers, and no in- 
stance can be found of a dictator chosen for another 
country, except one+ who was sent to Sicily and 
who, moreover, accomplished nothing. But if Italy 
requires no such-person, and you would no longer 
tolerate, I will not say the functions of the dictator, 

_ but even the name,—as is clear from your anger 
against Sulla,—how could it be right for a new position 
of command to be created, and that, too, for three 

years and embracing practically all interests both in 
Italy and outside? For you all alike understand 
what disasters come to cities from such a course, and 

how many men on account of their lawless lust for 

1 Aulus Atilius Calatinus in B.c. 249. 

——— 
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kai avtol avtods! pupia KaKd eipydoarto, Tav- 
Tes Opmoiws ériotacbe. 

“«"Oore wept ev TOUT@Y Tavomat Aéywr" Tis yap 
ovK oldey OTL OVT AAAS KAABS EXEL CUTE TUUé- 
pel ev Te Ta Tpaypata mportaccesbar Kab é&va 
TWA TAVTOV TOV UTAPYOVT@V Huivy ayab@v KUpLOV 
yiyver Bau, Kav Ta padoTa dpiaTos TUS 9; al Te 
yap peyahat Toma Kal ai UmépoyKot éfoucias Kal 
TOUS TOLOVTOVs €mTalpovct Kal SiapGetpovow. 
éxeivo O¢ On oKxorrety Duds aE, Ott ovdE olov Té 
eat &va avopa taans THS Oardoons émapEar Kal 
TavTa TOV TOE MOV TOUTOV opbas SuouKhjoae. det 
bev yap bpas, elmep TL TOV SeovTov TOL TETE, 
TAVTAXH apa avtois Tonephoat, t iva 7) oUVLOTA- 
MEvoL ™ pos GNMAOUS, fh pnd * aw Tas avaduyas 

Tpos TOUS ov TroNEwoupevous EyovTes, SUGANTTOL 
yév@vTat. TovTo oé€ ovdéva av TpoTov els Tis 
apfas mpakae Suvn Gein: Tas ® yap av vmod Tas 
avras nmépas év TE TH ‘Iradia Kat & TH Kiauxig, 
TH TE Aiyorre Kal TH Lupia, TH Te “PAAdS: Kal 
TH IBnpia, TO Te "loviw Kal tats vno OLS TONE 1) - 
cele; mrodXovs Bev Si) Sua todTo Kal oTpaTLoTas 
Kal otpatnyous émiothivat Set Tois mpaypaciy, 
elmrep TL Operos avTav Eotar' et dé by Tis exetvo 
gyow, . or Kap evi TO TavTa TOV moe nov émruTpé- 
ante, TaVTwS Tov ral vavdpxous Kal bmdpxous 
morXrous &&er, TAS ov TOND Suearorepov Kal oUp- 

poperepov (éy@ yap av eTroupe) Kal Th Kohver 
TovTouvs av TOUS brdptew exelv@ péddovTas Kal 
mpoxyerptcOivar th tuav er av’To ToUTO Kal Tv 
Hyenoviayv Tap vpav ai’toTeAH NaBeEiv; odTw pév 
1 abrovs added by Rk. ? wyf Bk., unr L. * was Bk., rod L. 
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rule have often disturbed our populace and brought x. 67 
upon themselves countless evils. 

“About this, then, I shall say no more. For who 
does not realize that it is in no wise fitting, nor yet 
advantageous, to entrust affairs to any one man, or 
for any one ‘man to be put in control of all the bless- 
ings we have, however excellent he may be? Great 
‘honours and excessive powers excite and ruin even 
such persons. And what is more, I ask you to consider 
this fact also, that it is not really possible for one man 
to hold sway over the whole sea and to manage the 
whole war properly. For you must, if you are going 
to accomplish any of the needful results, make war 
on them everywhere at once, so that they may not, 

either by uniting or by finding a refuge among those 
not involved in war, become hard to capture. But 

no one man in command could by any manner of 
means accomplish this. For how could he fight on 
the same days in Italy and in Cilicia, Egypt and 
Syria, Greece and Spain, in the loniam Sea and the 
islands? Consequently it is necessary for many 
soldiers and generals also to be in command of affairs, 
if they are going to be of any use to you. And in 
case any one urges that, even if you confide the 
entire war to some one man, he will in any case have 
many admirals and lieutenants, my reply would be: 

Is it not much more just and advantageous that these 
men destined to serve under him be chosen by you 
beforehand for this very purpose and receive inde- 
pendent authority from you?) What prevents such a 

_ course? By this plan they will pay better heed to the 
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yap Kal ppovriovar Tov ToNéu“ov HadQov, are wal 

idtav € eKATTOS auTav pEpioa TETUTTEUHEVOS Kal €s 
pndeva ETEpov THY . Umép auTis dpéevay avevey- 
Keiy Suvduevos, Kat pirorimncovtar T pos aX 
ous axprBérrepov, & are Kal avToKparets ovTes Kal 
Ty. dd€av ov av epyaoovras avToL TNT OMEVOL 
éxeivas or tive bev opmoiws olecGe... GAA T@ 

DroKEi Mevov, Tia e an popaciaras oreoby TOLn - 
cel, peArovTA pa) EAUTO GAN ETEPHO KPATHOELY ; 
“"OoP btu pev eis ove’ dv Sivatto TocodTOV dua 

TONELOV TONEMTO A, Kal Tap’ avtov L'aBuviov 
@pLodoynrar: TOANOVS YOUV TO xetporovnOna omevep 
cuvepyous akvot Sof hvas. Nour) be 67). oKéeris 
éorl TOTEPOV TOTE adpxovtas avTous a UmapxovTas, 
Kab TTpATNYOUS 7) UToaTpaTIyous,: Kal T™ pos TOU 
Onpou TAVTOS er avToKpaTopos TLVOS myepovias 
7) Tpos éxetvou povov. ed’ bnnpecia avro, TEM 
pOfvar Set. ovKoby Ore ey Kal VOL Ler Epov Kal 
Tuppoparepor * Kal qTTpos Taha mavTa Kal 7 pos 
avTovs TOUS AyoTas Tov’ d7rep eyo Aéyo éori, 
mas av Tis vpeov omodorra ee. xepis be TOUTOU 
Kat éxeivo opare olov éoTL, TO Tacas ULOY Tas 
GdAas apyas él TH TOV KATAT OVTLOTOV Tpo- 
pacer KatarvO vat, Kal pndepiay QUTO@V NTE 
év tH “Itadia pte ev TH vmNKOw TOV Xpdovov 
TovTov .. .° 
1h dmootparhyous supplied by Bs. 
2 kal cuudopérepov supplied by Reim. 
® The following two fragments would seem to belong here 

if the number of the book is correctly given :— 
Alwv Ae” BiBrly- “ obre averipOovoy tora: a’tg@ wavTwy Ta 

buetépwv povapxjoa.”—Bekk. Anecd. 157, 30. 
Aiwy As’ BiBAl@- ‘‘ Set SE Shaov Kal Tod rouosrou, aby ppdovimov 

&vdpa mpovoetcba.”—Ib. 166, 21. 
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war, since each of them will be entrusted with his own ».c. 67 

particular part in it and cannot lay upon any one else 
the responsibility for neglect of it, and there will 
be keener rivalry among them because they are 
independent and will themselves get the glory for 
whatever they achieve. But by the other plan what 
man, do you think, subordinate to some one else, 
will [show] the same [zeal], what man will perform 
any duty readily, when he is going to win victories 
not for himself but for another ? 

“That one man, now, could not at one time 

carry on so great a war has been admitted on the 
part of Gabinius himself; at any rate he asks for many 
assistants to be given to the one who shall be elected. 
The question remains, then, whether actual com- 

- manders or assistants should be sent, whether generals 
or lieutenants, and whether they should be commis- 
sioned by the entire populace with full authority, or by 
the commander alone for his assistance. Surely every 
one of you will admit that my proposal is more 
in accordance with law and more advantageous with 

reference to the freebooters themselves as well as 
in all other respects. And apart from this, observe 
how it looks for all your offices to be overthrown on 
the pretext of the pirates, and for none of therm 
either in Italy or in subject territory during this 
re ST 

1 The following two fragments are perhaps from the speech 
of Catulus :— 

Dio, Book XXXVI. ‘“ Nor will his task as monarch over 
all your possessions be free from envy.” 

Dio, Book XXXVI. ‘And naturally the prudent man 
must take thought for s“ch a contingency.” 
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Xiphilinus 

KarnXov 6é Twos Tov apior@yv avdpav eipnKoTos 
Tpos TOV Sfipov ** éav eri taba exTreupbels opanrg, 
ola év ye! ayaot Tonrnois Kal ToUToLs Oararriows 
pirei yiverOat, tiva adrov avT avToo 7 pos Ta 
avaryKavor Epa, evpyoere; ” 0 dpiros oupmas domes 
dro ouryKetpéevov TWOS aveBonoev eiTrav “oé.” 
kal ota Lloprjios THY aHyepoviay Ths Oaraoons 
TOV Te VnTwY Kal THs HIrEipov es TeETPAKOTLOUS 
otadiovs amo THs Oardcons ave etdjper.— 
Xiphil. p. 4, 2-11 Dind. 

.. . THY O€ ‘Iradas a avTt Umdrou er Tpla. érn, 
mpooeragay auTe UmooTpaTHyous TE mevrexaivena 
Kab Tas vads amicas, Td TE Xpnbara. Kal Ta 
oTpaTevpata boa ay eGehjon AaBeiv evn bicavro. 
Kal €xetvad Te Kal 1) yepovcia Kal adKovoa éreKv- 
pwce, kal Ta\Aa doa Tpocdopa és aiTa hv" 
EKAOTOTE eyiyvocer, GAXwWS TE Kal émrevon ToD 
Ticwvos ta) _emetpepavtos Tots dm apxous Kara 
éyous év TH Pararia TH Nafoota, 7 7S TPXE 
Tomoac bat, Seas 0 Guihos HyyavaerTne € ral 
evOUs yf av avTov ex THS apxXAs efpracar, el fay 0 
Topmyjeos TApNTHTATO. TApAKEvac auEvos ovv 
as TO Te mpaypa Kal TO ppornpa avToo amyret, 
Tac av ama THY Gdraccar, 6 bony ot KATATOVTLETAL 
éXUTOUY, TA meV avTOS, Ta O€ Kal Sia TOY vTO- 
oTpaTHywV Teplémevoe, Kal Ta, Treleo avTHS 
auToETEeS _NMEPOce. TON Mer yap Kal Th Tapa- 
cKevH TH Te TOO vauTiKOD Kal TH Tov omurév 
€xphnto, @oTEe Kal ev TH dardcon Kal €v TH yf 

1 ve Bk., re VC. 2 Av Bs., elvar Fv L. 
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Xiphilinus 

Catulus, one of the aristocrats, had said to the 8. 67 
people: “If he fails when sent out on this errand 
—as not infrequently happens in many contests, 
especially on the sea—what other man _ will you 
find to take his place for still more urgent tasks?” 
Thereupon the entire throng, as if by previous 
agreement, cried out and exclaimed: “You!” Thus 
Pompey secured command of the sea and of the 
islands and of the “mainland for fifty miles} inland 
from the sea. 

. and of Italy in place of consul for three years; 
and they assigned to him fifteen lieutenants and voted 
all the ships, money and armaments that he might 
wish to take. The senate also, though quite reluct- 
antly, ratified these measures and likewise passed 
such others from time to time as were necessary 
to their effectiveness. Its action was prompted more 
particularly by the fact that when Piso refused to 
allow the under-officers to hold enlistments in 
Gallia Narbonensis, of which he was governor, the 
populace was furiously enraged and would straight- 
way have removed him from office, had not Pompey 
begged him off. So, after making preparations as 
the situation and as his judgment demanded, 
Pompey patrolled at one time the whole stretch of 
sea that the pirates were troubling, partly by 
himself and partly through his lieutenants; and 
he subdued the greater part of it that very year. 
For not alone wasethe force that he directed vast 

- both in point of fleet and infantry, so that he was 

' Literally four hundred stades ; here eight stades is taken 
as the equivalent of the Roman mile. Cf. p. 237 and note. 
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avuTorTaros elvat, TOANT OE Kal TH pravOperia 
TH Wpos Tovs opodoyobyTas oi, MoTE Kal bo TOD 

5 tovovTov Tap OROvs mpooTomaaa Gar: ot yap 
av parrot Tats Te Ouvdperw HTTOMEvor Kal THS 
XPNTTOTHTOS avrod TELP@{LEVOL 7 poOuporata 
aUT@® Wpoteywpovyv. Tad Te yap ada avTor 
érepeheito, Kal Omras pnd adbis trote+és avaryeny 
Tovnpav epyov. vTr0 Tevias adixwvTat, Kal Xepas 
opiow daas épnmous éwpa, wal ToXELS boa * 

6 émoixwv édéovTo, édidov. Kal adXaL TE Ex TOUTOV 
cuveKicOnoar Kal 1) Tloparnuomohus emixhn Peto a: 
éote O€ év TH Kila th Twapabaraccia Kal 
émerropOnro UTO TOD Tuypdvou, XoroL mMpoTrepov 
QVOMAT HEV, 

38 ?Emt péev 8) tod “AxirXiov tod te Llicwvos 
TavTd TE OUVTWS éeyéveTO, Kal KATA TOY Sexac pod 
mepl Tas apxas do Kopévey * évopobernOn ™ pos 
avT@V TOV UTadToV par dpxew pente Bovdeveuw 

. opav pnoéva, ara Kab Xpnpara mpocodmua- 
2 Ravel. erret67) yap } Te TOV Snpudpyov duvacreta 

és TO apxatov éravernrUOe; Kal TodXOL TOV bro 
Top Tope ay * dtaryeypappéevov avaraPeiv TpoTrov 
Twa* thv Bovrciay éorrovdalor, ovorda ets Kal 
TapaKedevo ol TaptrAnbets éd’ amdoais Tats 

3 apxais eylryvovto. empatav be Tov? of brarot 
ovx OTL Kal HYPovTo TO Tpaypate (avTol yap 
Svacmovddcavres arredelxOnoay, Kal 6 rye Ticwy 
Kal ypadgels emt TovT@ Kal mpos Evds Kal Tpos 

1 goa R. Steph., doas L. 
® artorcouevwy R. Steph., avadrrcxouévwr L. 
3 ray bd Tay TyuunTrav Xyl., bwd Tov TiunTay Toy L. 
4 tpdrov twa Naber, apdérepdv twa L. 
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irresistible both on sea and on land, but his leniency 7*.c. 67 
toward those who made terms with him was equally 
great, so that he won over large numbers by such a 
‘course ; for those who were defeated by his troops 
and experienced his clemency went over to his side 
very readily. Besides other ways in which he took > 
eare of them he would give them any lands he saw 

vacant and cities that needed more inhabitants, in 

order that they might never again through poverty 
fall under the necessity of criminal deeds. Among — 
the other cities settled at this time was the one 
called Pompeiopolis. It is on the coast of Cilicia 
and had been sacked by Tigranes ; its former name 

was Soli. 
Besides these events in the year of Acilius and Piso, 

a law directed at men convicted of bribery in seek- 
ing office was framed by the consuls themselves, to 
the effect that any such person should neither hold 
office nor be a senator, and should incur a fine 

besides. For now that the power of the tribunes 
had been restored to its ancient status, and many of 
those whose names had been stricken off the list 
by the censors were aspiring to regain the rank of 
senator by one means or another, a great many 

factions and cliques were being formed aiming at all 
the offices. Now the consuls did not take this course 
because they were displeased at the practice; in 
fact they themselves were shown to have conducted 
a vigorous canvass, and Piso had actually been 
indicted on this charge, but had escaped being 

= —) 
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érépov tivds é&empiato TO pi) KaTnyopnOjvar) 
aX OTL jvayKnae Onoav td THs yepoveias. ai- 
TLOV 6&6 ore Tdids Tus Kopv7wos Snuapxav mux po- 
Tara emuripa TaEat Kar avrav erexetpnoe Kal 
avuTa Kal o Spiros mpetro. » yap Bovrr cvm- 
So0ca bte TO pev UrepBddrXov TOY TLL@pPNHLaToV 
év pev Tais ameirais éxrrrnkiv tia exer, ovTE dé 
TOS KaTHYOpHTOVTAsS ovVTE TOs KaTarrndtov- 
févous TOV UTatTioy, ate Kal avnkéotoVv avTav 
6VvT@V, padiws evplaxel, TO O€ 83) péTpeov és Te Tas 
KaTnyopias cuyvous mpoayer Kal> Tas carayn- 
pices ovK amorpéeret, peTappuOpicoa Tn THY 
eonynow aitod xa tots brdtows vopoberaoat 
avtnv éxédevoev. érrel S€ ai Te apyatpecias 
MpoeTynyyerpevat oav, Kal Kata TOUT ovdeY 
mpovopobernO jvar 7 po ava eEhy, Kal. Ob omrove- 
apxLovTes TOA Kal Kaka év TO SvaKeve TOUT ® * 
érrolouy, WaTE kal oparyas yiryver Oat, TOV TE YO mov 
eynpicarro Kal 7™ po” exelvav evevexOhvar Kal 
ppoupay Tots uTatous dojvat. ayAVAKTHT as 
obv él TOUTOLS 0 Kopyndcos yvopny érounoaro 
pay éFetvat Tots Bovrevtais [NTE apxny Tit €&W 
TOV VOM aiTncavre did0vat wnt adXo pndev | 
TOV TO Oyp@ T poonKkovT@v AyngiferOar:* TobTO 
yap évevopobérnto per éx TOU Tavu apxatou, ov 
pevrot Kal TO épym érnpeito. OoptBov Te em 
avTe@ * ToXod cup Barros (eat? yap apré- 
mpaccov TOV Te dAXov TOV éK THS yepovotas 
cvxvol Kal o Tico) Tas Te padBdous avrod 0 
6xros cuvétpive kal avTov dvacmacacbat ére- 

1 rot Bs., tot xpdve L. 2 mpd Turn., mods L. 
3 wnoivec@a: Turn., pnuiverda: L. 
4 aire St., advrod L. 5 kal Xyl., od L. 
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brought to trial by bribing one man after another; .c. 67 
it was rather because they were forced to it by the 
senate. The reason for this was that one Gaius 
Cornelius while tribune undertook to lay very severe 
penalties upon those guilty of bribery, and the 
populace adopted them.* The senate, however, 
realizing that while excessive punishments have 
some deterrent force as threats, yet men are not 
then easily found to accuse or condemn those on 
trial, since the latter will be in desperate danger, 
whereas moderation encourages many to accusations 
and does not prevent condemnations, was desirous 
of modifying his proposition. somehow, and bade 
the consuls frame it as a law. But since the elec- 
tions had already been announced, and accordingly 
no law could be enacted till they were held, and 
the canvassers were doing much mischief in the 

- meanwhile, to such an extent even that assassina- 

tions occurred, the senators voted that the law 

should be introduced before the elections and that 
a body-guard should be given to the consuls. 
Cornelius, angry at this, proposed that the senators 
should not be allowed to grant office to any one 
seeking it in a way not prescribed by law, nor to 
usurp the people’s right of decision in any other 
matter. This, indeed, had been the law from very 
early times, but it was not being observed in practice. 
When a great uproar arose at this, since Piso and 
a number of the senators opposed him, the crowd 
broke the consul’s fasces to pieces and threatened 
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4 xelpnoev. iSeov ouv THY Opry avTa@v oO KopvijAvos 

40 

TOTE per, mpl erupnpioas TL, Suapiice TOV oUN- 

Aoryor, boTEpov dé Tpogéyparpe T® VOLO THY Te 
Boudny TaVTOS meph avTov mpoBovdevew Kal TOV 
Sfjwov € em dvayKes émuKupovy TO mpoBovreupa. Kal 
oUTws éxelvov Te drevopobernae Kal Erepov TOLOVOE. 

Oi TTPATINYO : TavTes Ta Oixata Kal & Sixdoew 
Emeddor, avTol * ocuyypadortes éGeriOecay ov 
yap To TavTa TA” Seca eomara Ta Tepl Ta TUL 

2 Borara Suetétaxto, érel obv® ovte éodraké TOUT 
émolouv ouTe Ta ypagpéevra er ipour, anda TON 
AdKus aura pet éypahov Kab cuxva év TOUT@ ™pos 
yapLv 7) Kal Kar’ exOpav TWOV, @OTED elKos, eryi- 
YVETO, conynoaro Kat 20X45 TE evOvs avTovs Ta 
Sixara ois ypnoovTar* TPOreyeLy, eal pndey an 
avTov Tapar perrewy. TO TE oupray ovTwS erripenes 
tots ‘Pwpaious Kara TOV “povov éxetvov TO pndev 
Sw@podoxetobar éyéveo dare pos TO TOUS éNey- 
Xopévous Koraterv Kat TOUS KATNHYOpODYTAaS aUTaY 
étiuwv. Tov your Kortov tod Mdpxov tov pév 
Tapiay Tlovrdtov “Ommiov éri Te dapors Kat 
emt vrowig émuBounhs amoméunpavTos, avtov oé 
TONAA €éK THS Bibuvias Xpnparicapévon, Ddsov 
KdpBova Tov KaTnyopnoavTa avTood Topas vTa- 
TiKais Kaitrep dednuapynKora pLovor, éoéuvuvay. 
Kal OvTOS pev TIS TE BiOvvias cal avtos totepov 
apEas, Kal meTpL@TEpov ovder TOU Korrou 7np- 
pednoas, avTixaTnyopynOn vd ToD viéos avTOD Kat 
avOedro* TOAAG® yap Tov pdov aAXats ErriTLWact 

1 abrot Leuncl., avrots L: 2 7a Bk., & L. 
3 érel oty Bk., éolour L. 
4 xphoovra R. Steph., xphowrra: L. 
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to tear him limb from limb. | Cornelius, accordingly, ».c. 67 

seeing their violence, dismissed the assembly for the 
time being before calling for any vote; later he 
added to the law a provision that the senate should 
invariably pass a preliminary decree concerning 
these matters and that it should be necessary for 
this decree to be ratified by the people. So he 
secured the passage of both that law and another 
now to be explained. 
_ The praetors themselves had always compiled and 
published the principles of law according to which 
they intended to try cases; for the decrees regard- 
ing contracts had not all yet been laid down. Now 
since they were not in the habit of doing this once 
for all and did not observe the rules as written, but 
often made changes in them, many of which were 
introduced out of favour or out of hatred of some 
one, he moved that they should at the very outset 

_ announce the principles they would follow, and 
not swerve from them at all. In fine, the Romans 

were so concerned at that time to prevent bribery, 
_ that in addition to punishing those convicted they 

even honoured the accusers. For instance, after 
Marcus Cotta had dismissed the quaestor Publius 
Oppius because of bribery and suspicion of conspiracy, 

_ though he himself had made great profit out of 
Bithynia, they elevated Gaius Carbo, his accuser, 
to consular honours, although he had served only as 
tribune. But when Carbo himself later became 
governor of Bithynia and erred no less than Cotta, he 
was in his turn accused by Cotta’s son and convicted. 
Some persons, of course, can more easily censure 
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to their own case do very readily the things for 
which they think their neighbours deserving . of 
punishment. Hence they cannot, from the mere 
fact that they accuse others, inspire confidence in 
their own hatred of the acts in question. Lucius 
Lucullus, on the other hand, after finishing his term of 
office as praetor urbanus, and being chosen. by lot 
thereafter to serve as governor of Sardinia, declined 
the province, detesting the business because of the 
many whose administration of affairs in foreign 
lands was anything but honest. That he was of a 
mild disposition he had given the fullest proof. For 
when Acilius once commanded that the chair on 
which he sat while hearing cases should be broken 
in pieces because Lucullus, on seeing Acilius pass by, 
had not risen, the praetor not only did not give way 
to rage, but thereupon both he himself and his col- 
leagues on his account gave their decision standing. 

.others than admonish themselves, and when it comes s.c. 67 

Roscius likewise introduced a law, and so did | 
Gaius Manilius,! at the time when the latter was 
tribune. The former received some praise for his, 

_ which marked off sharply the seats of the knights 
in the theatres from the other locations ; but Manilius 
came near having to stand trial. He had granted 
the class of freedmen the right to vote with those 
who had freed them ; this he did on the very last day 
of the year toward evening, after suborning some of 
the populace. The senate learned of it immediately 
on the following day, the first of the month, the day 
on which Lucius Tullus and Aemilius Lepidus 
entered upon their consulship, and it rejected his law. 

1 Dio uses the form MdAdAuos, the Greek for Manlius or 
Mallius. 
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He, then, in fear because the plebs were terribly ».0. 66 
angry, at first ascribed the idea to Crassus and some 
others; but as no one believed him, he _ paid 
court to Pompey even in the latter’s absence, 
especially because he knew that Gabinius had the 
greatest influence with him. He went so far as to 
offer him command of the war against Tigranes and 
that against Mithridates, and the governorship of 
Bithynia and Cilicia at the same time. Now indig- 
nation and opposition were manifest even then on 
the part of the optimates, particularly because 
Marcius and Acilius were being removed before the 
period of their command had expired. But the popu- 
lace, although a little earlier it had sent the proper ~ 
officials to establish a government over the conquered 
territory, regarding the war as at an end from the 
letters which Lucullus sent them, nevertheless voted 
to do as Manilius proposed. They were urged to this 
course very strongly by Caesar and Marcus Cicero. 

These men supported the measure, not because 
they thought it advantageous to the state or because 
they wished to do Pompey a favour; but inasmuch 
_as things were certain to turn out that way, Caesar 
not only courted the good-will of the multitude, 
observing how much stronger they were than the 
senate, but also at the same time paved the way for 
a similar vote to be passed some day in his own 
interest. Incidentally, also, he wished to render 
Pompey more envied and odious as a result of the 
honours conferred upon him, so that the people 
might get their fill of him more quickly. Cicero, 
on his part, was aspiring to leadership in the state, 
and was endeavouring to make it clear to both the 
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plebs and the optimates that he was sure to make x.c. 66 
whichever side he should join preponderate. He 
was accustomed to play a double réle and. would 
espouse now the cause of one party and again that 
of the other, to the end that he/ might be courted 
by both. For example, a little while before he had 
said that he chose the side of the optimates and for 
that reason wished to be aedile rather than tribune ; 

but now he went over to the side of the rabble. Soon ; 
after, when a suit was instituted by the optimates 
against Manilius and the latter was striving to gain 
some delay in the matter, Cicero tried in every way 
to thwart him, and only after obstinate objection 
did he put off his case till the following day, offering 
as an excuse that. the year was drawing to a close. 
He was. enabled to do this by the fact that he was 
praetor and president of the court. Thereupon, when 
the crowd showed their displeasure, he entered their 
assembly, compelled to do so, as he claimed, by the 
tribunes, and after inveighing against the senate, 

' promised to speak in support of Manilius. For this 
he fell into ill repute generally, and was called 
“turn-coat ;”’ but a tumult that immediately arose 
prevented the court from being convened. 

Publius Paetus and Cornelius Sulla, a nephew ot 
the great Sulla, who had been elected consuls 
and then convicted of bribery, had plotted to kill 
their accusers, Lucius Cotta and Lucius Torquatus, 
especially after the latter had also. been convicted. 
Among others who had. been. suborned were 
Gnaeus Piso. and also Lucius Catiline, a man of 
great audacity, who had sought the office himself 
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and was angry on this account. They were unable, sc. 66 
however, to accomplish anything because the plot — 
was revealed beforehand and a body-guard given 
to Cotta and Torquatus by the senate. Indeed, 
a decree [would have been] passed against them, 
had not one of the tribunes opposed it. And when 
Piso even then continued to display his audacity, 
the senate, fearing he would cause some riot, sent 
him at once to Spain, ostensibly to hold some com- 
mand or other; there he met -his death at the 

hands of the natives whom he had wronged. 
Pompey was at first making ready to sail to Crete 

against Metellus, and when he learned of the 
decree that had ‘been passed, pretended to be 
annoyed as before, and charged the members of the 
opposite faction with always loading tasks upon him 
so that he might meet with some reverse. In reality 
he received the news with the greatest joy, and no 
longer regarding as of any importance Crete or the 
‘other maritime points where things had been left 
unsettled, he made preparations for the war with the 
barbarians. 

Meanwhile, wishing to test the disposition of 
Mithridates, he sent Metrophanes to him with 
friendly proposals, Now Mithridates at that time 
held him in contempt; for as Arsaces, king of 
the Parthians, had recently died, he expected to ” 
conciliate Phraates, his successor. But .- Pompey 
anticipated him by quickly establishing friendship 
with Phraates on the same terms and persuading the 
latter to invade promptly the part of Armenia 
belonging to Tigranes, When Mithridates. ascer- 
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tained this, he was alarmed and straightway sent an x.c, 66 
embassy and tried to arrange a truce. But when 

- Pompey demanded that he lay down his arms and 
deliver up the deserters, he had no opportunity to 
deliberate ; for the large number of deserters who 
were in his camp, hearing of it and fearing they 
should be delivered up, and likewise the barbarians, 
fearing that they should be compelled to fight with- 
out them, raised an uproar. And they would have 
done some harm to the king, had he not by pretend- 
ing that he had sent the envoys, not for a truce, but 
to spy out the Roman strength, with difficulty held 
them in check. 

Pompey, therefore, having decided that he must 
needs fight, was busy with his various preparations ; 

- among other things he reénlisted the Valerians. 
When he was now in Galatia, Lucullus met him ° 
and declared the whole conflict over, claiming there 
was no further need of an expedition, and that for 
this reason, in fact, the men sent by the senate to 
arrange for the government of the districts had 
arrived. Failing to persuade him to retire, Lucullus 
turned to abuse, stigmatizing him as officious, greedy 
for war, greedy for office, and so on. Pompey, paying 
him but slight attention, forbade anybody longer to 
obey his commands and pressed on against Mithri- 
dates, being eager to join issue with him as quickly 
as possible. 

The king for a time kept fleeing, since his forces 
were inferior; he continually devastated the country 
before him, gave Pompey a long chase, and at the 
same time made him feel the want of provisions. 
But when his adversary invaded Armenia, both for 
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this reason and because he expected to capture it 1.0.66 
while abandoned, Mithridates, fearing it would be 
occupied before his arrival, also entered that country. 
He seized a strong hill opposite the Romans and 
there rested with his entire army, hoping to exhaust 
them by the failure of their provisions, while he 
could secure an abundance from many quarters, being 
among his own subjects. But he kept sending 
down some of his cavalry into the plain, which was 
bare, and attacking those who fell in with them, as a 
result of which he was receiving large numbers of 
deserters. Pompey did not dare to assailthem inthat _ 
position, but moved his camp to another spot 
where the surrounding country was wooded and 
where he would be troubled less by the foe’s 
cavalry and archers, and there he set an ambuscade 
where an opportunity offered. Then with a few 
troops he openly approached the camp of the 
barbarians, threw them into disorder, and luring 
them to the point he wished, killed a large number. 
Encouraged by this success, he also sent men out in 
various directions over the country after provisions. 
.When Pompey continued to procure these in safety 

and through certain men’s help had become master 
of the land of Anaitis, which belongs to Armenia and 
is dedicated to a certain goddess of the same name, 
and many others as a result of this kept revolting to 
him, while the soldiers of Marcius were added to his 
force, Mithridates became frightened and no longer 
kept his position, but immediately set out unobserved 
in the night, and thereafter by night marches 
advanced into the Armenia of Tigranes. Pompey 
followed after him, eager to engage in battle ; yet he 
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pans én deiv, ov pévTor Kal 'TporEpov OUTE ped 
npepav (ov yap eEjecay éx TOU oTpatomédov) OvTE 
VUKTOP erohunoe TOUTO ToLfjrat (Thy yap aryve- 
clay TOY Xw@piov ededter) am piv ohas Tpos TH 
peBopia ryevér Pau: TOTE yap elows avTovs Sd.a- 
pevye HEéOVTAS jraycaa On VURTOMAX ITAL, 
yvous ovv ToUTO T poaTrjpe, peonuBpdfovras Tous 
BapBapous Aabov, 4% Topever Oat ewedov" Kab 
evTUX@V TW xeopio Koi meray ynropev TLWOV 
évTt, éevtad0a TO TE oTpaTevpa emt Ta peTéwpa 
aveBiBace kal Tovs ToXeuious Uréuervev. érred7 
Te éxeivot peta Te Adeias Kal dvev Tpopvrakhs, 
are unre éumpoobe Sevvov Te temovOoTes Kal TOTE 
és TO aodharés non Tpoxwpodvres @oTe poe 
epeerOat ohiow étt Tovs “Papatous énariver, 
és TO Kot hov éonrOor, éméDero avtots év TO TKOTO" 
oUTEe yap aAAO TL Has Elyov OTE ex TOV ovpavod 
TL éhaprey. 

‘Eyévero bé a) wax Torde. 7 @Tov bev ob 
caNTUKTAL mares apa TO TONE MLK OV aro ov On- 
HATOS éBoncar, érerta O€ of TE TTPATLOTAL Kal 
0 Dowmos oxdos Tas émndahage, Kal OL fev Ta 
Sopata pos Tas aomidas, of dé Kal Aldous TOs 
7a Nanna oKevn TporeTEKpOvoay. Kal oper 
THY nXIVY Ta Opn éyKolNa dvTa al bmedéEaro 
Kal avtaTrédwKe ppiewdeatarny, adore Tous Bap- 
Bdpous eEarivaios € éy Te TH vuKTl Kab €v TH épn- 
pia avTav aKkovoavtas Sevvds exTrraryivat @S Kat 
Sarpovieo Twi der ‘TepiTEenT@KOTAS. Kav TOUTH 
ot ‘Popator Tavtax obey amo TOV HETE@POY niOous 
tofevpacw axovtiows BadXovtes TavTwS yé TLVAS 

1 unre Bk., unde L. 
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did not venture to do so either by day, for they would .c. 66 
not come out of their camp, or by night, since he 
feared his ignorance of the country, until they got 
near the frontier. Then, knowing that they were 
about to escape, he was compelled to fight by night. 
Having decided on this course, he eluded the bar- 
barians while they were taking their noonday rest, 
and went on ahead by the road along which they 
were to march. And coming upon a defile between 
some hills, he stationed his army there on the higher 
ground and awaited the enemy. When the latter 
had entered the defile confidently and without 
any precaution, in view of the fact that they had 
suffered no injury previously and now at last were 
gaining safety, insomuch that they even expected the 
Romans would no longer follow them, he fell upon 
them in the darkness; for there was no illumina- 
tion from the sky, and they had. no kind of light 
with them. 

The course of the battle was as follows: First, all 
the trumpeters together at a signal sounded the 
attack, then the soldiers and all the multitude raised 
a shout, while some clashed their spears against 
their shields and others struck stones against the 
bronze implements. The mountains surrounding 
the valley took up and gave’ back the din with 
most frightful effect, so that the barbarians, hearing 
them suddenly in the night and in the wilderness, 
were terribly alarmed, thinking they had encountered 
some supernatural phenomenon. Meanwhile the 
Romans from the heights were hurling stones, 
arrows, and javelins upon them from every side, 
inevitably wounding some by reason of their num- 
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vmo tod wAHOGous avTav étitpwaoKov Kal és TaV 
Kakod ofas KatéoTnoav: ovTe yap és twapatakw 
GX’ és Tropeiay Eotadpévol, Kal év TAVT@ ToIs TE 
immro.s Kal Tals KaynrOLs Kal TavTObaToOls oKevert! 
Kai oi avdpes Kal ai yuvaixes avarrpepopevor, 
Kal oi pev emi KEAITOD, oi dé éd’ apparor TOV 
TE Ka paper Kal TOV dppapatav avaphé oyou- 
fevol, Kal ol pev HO TLTPOO KO[EVOL, oi 6é Tpoc- 
Sex opevor TpwOncecban, € éTapaccovTo, Kak TOUTOU 
paov, ate wal _aAAMoUs éuTrenatopevor, edOei- 
povto. Kat TabdTa pév, Gos arradev éBddrovTo, 
émacxov" émel O€ eEavahocayres of “Papaior 
THD moppobey ahey émixatédpapov* adiow, 
époveveto pev Ta epiécyata (Kal éEjnpKer mpos 
Tov Odvatov avtois pia mrny? ate Kai >Wirois 
ovot Tois meiocr), cuverrrétero dé Ta péoa, 
TavT@v eT avra® vmo Tob mépE Séovs Yo- 
powvTav. Kat ovT@ Kal oT GNMOV_ mO0ovpevor 
Kal TULTAToUuEvoL SrabdduyTo, ove _eiXov ovdey 
ovTE éavTois émapKécar ove és TOUS ToAEptous 
TOAMHo aL iTS yap Kal tokoTat TO mAEloToV 
ovTes aropot pev &v TO TKOTO mpoidéc0a: Tt, 
dm opot dé ev TH TTEVOXOPLE pnxavncac Gar 
éyiryvorto. émevd)) be uh cehijvn avereiNev, ot 
pep EXaLpov @S Kal €&v T@ port TavTOS Twas * 
ApUvOUpEVOL. Kav _eopernOnady TL, ef pa ot Po- 
patou KaTOT UD aQuTiy EXOVTES, TOANY odio TAE- 
yyy, TOTE pev TH ToTe dé Th TpoomlmTOvTEs, Kal 
év TH Ores Kal ev TO Epy@ everroiovy. TwaptrodAoi 

1 oxeveot Naber, odo: L. 
2 émiarédpayov Leuncl., ére:ra karédpauov L. 
3 én’ abra Leuncl., ba’ aira L. 4 cwas Bs., twa L. 
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bers; and they reduced them to the direst ex- zc. 66 
tremity. For the barbarians were not drawn up for 
battle, but for the march, and both men and women 

were moving about in the same place with horses and 
camels and all sorts of baggage ; some were riding on 
chargers, others in chariots or in the covered waggons 
and carriages, in indiscriminate confusion; and as 
some were being wounded already and others were 
expecting to be wounded they were thrown into 
confusion, and in consequence the more easily slain, 
since they kept huddling together. This was what 
they endured while they were still being assailed 
from a distance. But when the Romans, after 
exhausting their long-distance missiles, charged 
down upon them, the outermost of the enemy were 
slaughtered, one blow sufficing for their death, 
since the majority were unarmed, and the centre 
was crushed together, as all by reason of the 
danger round about them moved thither. So they 
perished, pushed about and trampled upon by one 

_another without being able to defend themselves 
er show any daring against the enemy. For they 
were horsemen and bowmen for the most part, 
and were unable to see before them in the darkness 
and unable to carry out any manceuvre in the narrow 
space. When the moon rose, the barbarians rejoiced, 
thinking that in the light they would certainly beat 
back some of the foe. And they would have been 
benefited somewhat, if the Romans had not had the 
moon behind them and as they assailed them, now 
on this side and now on that, caused much confusion 
both to the eyes and hands of the others. For the 
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Te yap évtes Kal éml Badv’ratov Kowh aves 
atoaKidlovtes Exhadxrov avtovs, &v @ ye! ovTw” 
mTpocémuayov odiow: és yap TO Kevov of BapBapor, 
@s Kal éyyus avT@v byTwV, waTny EaLov, Kal 

OMooe YwpHoavTes ev TH TKLG pun TpocdEeyomevor 
eTUT POO KOVTO. Kal ovTws atréVavov avTav TrodXol 
Kal éadooay ovK eharTous. auyvot Sé Kal dué- 
puyov, Gro Te Kal o Mb pidaerns. 

Kai tore pev mpos tov Teypdvnv jreiyeto: érel 
dé mpoméuas mpos avtov ovdév didsoy evpeto, 
btu Tod vidos a’T@ Tiypdvou otacidcavtos éxeivov 
pe TAaTTOV AUTOD GyTA aiTLOY THS Siagopas UTre- 
TOTNTE yeyovévat, Kal d1a TodTO ov*X ores avrov 
édéEaTo, aGrra Kal Tovs mporep bévtas oar’ avTov 
cuvédape Kal carédyoe, OvapapTov av? HArricev 
és Te THY Kodyida dre pamreTo, Kat éxetOev wel 
T pos Te THY Marr Kal _T pos TOV Béoropor, 
TOUS pev mewn, TOUS 6é Kat Bialopevos, aixero, 
Kal THY Te x@pav éxopicato, Tov Maxdapyy TOV 
maida TOV Ta TOV “Popaiov av ehopevor Kab 
TOTE aUTHS KpatobvTa KatamAn~as Bote poe 
és oyu avuT@ édOeiv, Kal exelvov 51a TOV SUVOYT@Y 
Oi, THY TE dBerdv odice kal Xpypara dace v vTL- 
TXVOUpEVOS, améxtewev. ev @ be TavT’ eyiryvero, 
0 _Tlopriuos ae pev* Tous émidi@Eovtas® 
avrov, eel 6 é 60 tmép tov Daow éxdpas, 
TOW €v TO Yopim év @ evertKyKer cvvoKice, 
Tois Tpavpatiars Kal Tois adnriKertépois TOV 

: ey St., ve L. 2 otrw Rk., oftw L 
év Reim., ov dy L. * wey added by Bk. 

> émididtovras H. Steph., émidiwtdvras L. 
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assailants, being very numerous, and all of them sc. 66 
together casting the deepest shadow, baffled their 
opponents before they had yet come into conflict 
with them. The barbarians, thinking them near, 
would strike vainly into the air, and when they did 
come to close quarters in the shadow, they would be 
wounded when not expecting it. Thus many of 
them were killed and no fewer taken captives. A 
considerable number also escaped, among them 
Mithridates. 

The king then hastened toward Tigranes. But on 
sending couriers to him he found no friendship 
awaiting him, because the young Tigranes had risen 
against his father, and the latter suspected that } 
Mithridates, the youth’s grandfather, had really y» 
been responsible for the quarrel. For this reason, | 
far from receiving him, Tigranes even arrested and 
threw into prison the men sent ahead by him. 
Failing, therefore, of the expected refuge, he turned 
aside into Colchis, and thence on foot reached 
Maeotis. and the Bosporus, using persuasion with 
some and force with others. He also recovered 
that country, after so terrifying Machares, his son, 
who had espoused the cause of the Romans and 
was then ruling there, that he would not even come 
into his presence ; and he likewise caused this son 
to be killed by his associates, to whom he promised 
to grant immunity and money. In the course of 
these events Pompey sent men to pursue him; but 
when he outstripped them by fleeing across the 
Phasis, the Roman leader colonized a city in the 
territory where he had been victorious, and gave it 
over to the wounded and superannuated soldiers. 
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TT PAT LOT OV avtnv Sots. Kat odicr Kat TOV 
TEPLXOPOV | éOeXovtal oAAXol } cwvpKnT av,” Kal 

elal Kal vor, Nixorronirat TE @vOpacpEvoL Kal 
és Tov Kamraboxixov vopov cvvTeXodrtes. 

Kal o pev tadr éroter: o dé€ 5% Tiypdvns o pev  Teypdvns 
Tou Teypayou. mais TaparaBov Twas TOv Tpo- 
TOV, érrel ov 3 Kal” Hdovnv avTois oO yEpov APXEs 
T pos TE TOV Ppadrny KaTéuye, Kal TEploKo- 
TOOVTa aUTOV bia Tas cuvOnKas TAS T pos TOV 
Tlopmnov ryevopevas 6 7 xp1) mpagat, és Thy 
‘Appeviay éuBaneiv avéretce. Kal mprov pev 
EXPL TOV ‘Apra€dron, macav THY é€v Toot 
Xerpoupevor, Kat avrois éxeivors mpocéBanrov" 6 
yap Tuypavys o Yépov és Ta dpn poBnGeis opas 
avéeduryev: émel péVTOL Xpovou Te TH mpooedpeia 
deiy ed0Fe, kal dia TovTO oO Dpadrns Hépos Tt 
THS Suva pews 7@ Tatol AVTOD KaTAadLTO@V és THY 
oixetay avEeX@pnoev, ayrev rE Te évTavla o 
Tarnp auT@ povabérre Kal évinnae. puyov ou 
éxeivos TO bev TpOTov pos TOV Mb pidarny Tov 
TAT TOV @punoev, érrel dé Euaber avtov HTT NLEVOV 
kal Bonbeias pa ov Seouevov H TWt em ixoupio at 
Suvdyuevov, TporexXwpnoe Tots ‘Papators, Kal aut 
o Tloparneos rYEpOvE XPNTapmevos és Te Thv *Ap- 
peviav Kal earl Tov Tarépa avroo éoTpatevoe. 

Kai ¢ os padev TovTO Kal karadeioas emreknpu- 
KevoaTo Te evOds avT@ Kal Tods mpéa Beus TOUS 
tov Mi@piddrov eeedmxev. €melon Te, evavTio- 
Gévros ot Tov viéos, ovdevOS wETpioV ETUYEV, GANA 

1 wodAAot Rk., worAol cal L. 
2 cuvgxnoay R. Steph., cvvdixioay L. 
3 od added by Xyl. 
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Many also of the neighbouring people voluntarily 3.0. 66 
joined the settlement and later generations of them 

are in existence even now, being called Nicopolitans! 
and belonging to the province of Cappadocia. 

While Pompey was thus engaged, Tigranes, the son 

of Tigranes, fled to Phraates, taking with him some 
of the foremost men, because his father was not 

ruling to suit them; and though Phraates, in view 
of the treaty made with Pompey, hesitated about 
what he ought to do, he was persuaded to invade 
Armenia. So they came as far as Artaxata, subduing 

all the country before them, and even assailed that 
place too, for Tigranes the elder in fear of them had 

fled to the mountains. But when it appeared that 
time was required for the siege, Phraates left a part 
of the force with the young Tigranes and retired to 
his own land. Thereupon the father took the field 
against his son, who was now left alone, and conquered 
him. The latter, in his flight, set out at first to go 
to Mithridates, his grandfather; but when he learned 
that he had been defeated and was rather in need of 
aid than able to assist any one, he went over to the 
Romans. Pompey, employing him as a guide, made 

an expedition into Armenia against his father. 
Tigranes, learning of this, and becoming alarmed, 

immediately made overtures to him and delivered 
up the envoys of Mithridates. And when, on account 
of the opposition of his son, he could gain no moderate 

Nicopolis = ‘‘ City of Victory.” 
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kat &s 6 THopumnos rév te "Apd&nv bxé8n Kal 
Tots “Apragdrous emrnolacer, ovTwm 6) THY TE 
TokW avT@® trapéd@Kxe Kal és TO arpartéredov 
avTov eedovrys HKeev, ev pow éavtov bte pa- 
NicTa TOD Te TpoTépov aEiwpaTos Kal THS TOTE 
TaTrewoTnTos oKevdoas, bTwsS aidéoewms TE Kal 
édéov dua aEtos avTo pavein’ Tov He yap yiTOva 
TOV per oNevKOV Kat TOV Kavdvr TOV oAomroppupov 
é&é5u, tHv dé on Ted pay TO Te avaddnpua €ixXe. 
Tloparnuos dé amo pev Tov. trou KkateBiBacev 
avrov; paBdobxov Tia Tépapas (mpoonhauve 
yap @s Kal és av7o TO pupa KaTa TO aperepov 
eos inmevcowv), écedovta Oé avromodia Kal 
TO Te dudonpa amoppivravta Kal €s THY viv 
TETOVTA TPOTKUVODYTA TE LOMV HAENCE, Kal ava- 
mono as efaveornae Te avTOV, Kal Talwimcas 
TO avadnpate & TE THY TANT LAY Edpay exdbuce 
Kat TapenvOnoaro, elt@v aAXa Te Kal STL Ov THY 
tov Appeviov Bacirelav atroXwAEeK@s GAA Kal 
THv TOV “Popaiwy diriav mpoceAndas ein. Kal 
0 pev TovTOLS Te aAUTOY aveKTHTAaTO Kal érl 
Seimvov éxddeoev: 0 Sé vids (€xadOnto bé ex Tod 
él Odtepa tov Lloumniov) otf wmavéotn TO 
Tatp) ovT dAdo TL avTov edeEL@aaTo, adda Kal 
emt TO Selrrvov KANOEls OvK aTnVTHnCEV. 6OeV LTO 
ye! Tob Tlowantov pddora eyconOn. 

TH you vaoTepata Sraxoveas avTav TO pev 
mpeaBurépy THY TaTppay mao ay apxny aTréowKe’ 
Ta yap mpooxTnOevra vm avtod (nv oé adda 
Te Kal THs Kammadoxias Tis te Xupias pépn, 1 

1 ve St., te Lz 
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terms, but even as it was Pompey had crossed the ..c. 66 
Araxes and drawn near to Artaxata, then at last 
Tigranes surrendered the city to him and came 
voluntarily into his camp. He had arrayed him- 
self so far as possible in a manner midway between 
his former dignity and his present humbled state, 
in order that he might seem to him worthy both 
of respect and pity; for he had put off his tunic 
shot with white and the candys! of pure purple, 
but wore his tiara and head-band. Pompey, how- 
ever, sent a lictor and made him dismount from his 
horse, since the king was riding up as if to enter 
the very fortification on horseback according to the 
custom of his people. But when he saw him enter 
on foot, cast aside his head-dress and prostrate him- 
self on the ground to do him obeisance, he felt an 
impulse of pity; so springing up hastily, he raised 
him, bound on the head-band and seated him upon 
a chair close by, and spoke words of encouragement, 
telling him among other things that he had not lost 
the kingdom of Armenia, but had gained the friend- 
ship of the Romans. By these words Pompey restored . 
his spirits, and then invited him to dinner. But the 
son, who sat on the other side of Pompey, did not 
rise at the approach of his father nor greet him in 
any other way, and furthermore, though invited to 
dinner, did not present himself, whence he incurred 
Pompey’s most cordial hatred. 
Now on the following day, when Pompey had 

heard the claims of both, he restored to the elder 
all his hereditary domain ; but what he had acquired 
later (chiefly portions of Cappadocia and Syria, as 

* The outer garment of the Persians, provided with 
sleeves. 
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TE Dowikn Kat t Lopavyry Xepa tois ’A ppevious 
Tpoaopos ov o pKa) mapeldeTo avtod, Kat mpoo- 
ere Kal Xenpara avTov ITNT" TO 6é vewTépo | 
THY Lopavnvny povnv aTrévelpe. Kal er xov yap 
Ot Oncaupot év avTn ovres, npperRyrncé Te Tept 
avTov 6 veavicKos, kal apapTov (ov yap elyev 
0 Tlourntos oro ev adddobev Ta @modoynueva 
Kopiontat) 7 NYAVAKTNOE Kal Spac pov éBouretoaro. 
0 ov Lopmnuos mpopabory TovTO éxelvov Te év 
pudach adéc wep emrounoaro, Kat méunpas T pos 
TOUS Ta XpHbaTa pudrarrovtas T® TaTpL avTod 
mavTa ahas dSodvas EKENEUTED. émretdy Te pn? 
vmnKovaar, AéyovTes TOV veavic Kon, oUTEp 7) Y@pa 
on evopiteTo, Xpiivat cpio TOUTO mpooTagas, 
emepapen * avrov T pos Ta ppovpia. Kab 0 pev 
KEEL WEVA aura eUpov mpoonrdé Te eyyus, Kal 
éxéXevoe Kal akov avTa avorx Ova’ as & ovder 
Hadov émetOovro, Tpoia xX opuevor ort a) éxovatos 

aAN aVaYKATTOS THY Tpoorakw €mroLetTo, eya- 

Némnvev 0 Tloparnuos Kal ednoe Tov Tuypavnv. 
Kal obras 6 Te yepov TOUS Onoavpovs mape- 

NaBe, kal abros & te TH KXOPA TH “Avatrids * Kal 
mTpds T@ ToTau@ To Kvpyv@ tpix7 veiwas TOV 
oTparov mapexetpace, Ta Te dAXa mapa TOD 
Teypavou ouxpa Kab 7 Mar aL TOAND Tret@ TOV 
opohoynGévtav AaBov. ag’ ovTep oux Tinurra 
Kal éxeivov és TE TOUS girous Kal és TOUS Up 
paxous ov* TOAD boTepov eoéyparpe, Kal TOV 
viov aUuTOD és THY “Pouny peta hpoupas éonyayev. 

1 yewrépw Bk., viet rat Erépwnr L. 
2 treuvev Turn., @rew ay L. 
3 -Avatrid: Fabr., ravatrid: L. 4 ov added by Rk. 
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well as Phoenicia and the large district of Sophene ..c. 66 
bordering on Armenia) he took away, and demanded 
money of him besides. To the younger he assigned 
Sophene only. And inasmuch as this was. where 
the treasures were, the young man began a dispute 
about them, and not gaining his point, since Pompey 
had no other source from which to obtain the sums 
agreed upon, he became angry and planned to 
escape. Pompey, being informed of this in season, 
kept the youth in honourable confinement and sent 
to those who were guarding the money, bidding 
them give it all to his father. But they would not 
obey, stating that it was necessary for the young 
man, to whom the country was now held to belong, 

to give them this command. Then Pompey sent 
him to the forts. He, finding them all locked up, 
came near and reluctantly ordered that they be 
opened. When the keepers obeyed no more than 
before, claiming that he issued the command not of 
his own free will, but under compulsion, Pompey was 
vexed and put Tigranes in chains. 

Thus the old king secured the treasures, and 
Pompey passed the winter in the land of Anaitis 
and near the river Cyrnus, after making three 
divisions of his army. From Tigranes he received 
plenty of everything and far more money than had 
been agreed upon. It was for this reason particu- 
larly that he shortly afterward enrolled the king 
among the friends and allies of the Roman people 
and brought his son to Rome under guard. 
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54 Od pévrou kai év nouxia duexet pacer. "Opoions 
yap AxBavey TOV omép tov Kupvov oiKouvT@Y 
Bacirevs, TO! wév Te Kai TO Teypavn TO vewrépe@ 
hiro ot 6vtt xapicacbas BovrnGeis, TO 6é én 
TNelotov Seicas py Kal és THY /AnrBavida ol 
‘Pepator éaBdrwot, Kal vopicas Or, av é&v TO 
Yetwave adoxyntous ohiot kal pr Kal’ &v otpato- 
Tedevopevors T poorer, TaVTOS Tt _eEepydoerau, 
eaTpaTevoev én avros Tap avTa Ta Kpona, 

2 Kat avTos bev émt MéreAXov Kévepa, Tap o 0 

Teypavns | mV iracen, aArous Sé él Tov Top- 
THvov Kal adrous él. AovKiov PrdKKov TOV THs 
TpeTnpoptsos apxovta érreprapev, Oras TavTes Awa 

3 TapaxGévtes 1) cupBonbicwrw AXMIAOLS. ov 
pay Kai Suet pafato ovda mou ovdéer” éxeivov TE 
yap o Kédep laxupas ameKpovcato, Kal o 
Prados éret01) TONY Tov mepiBohov THS Ta- 

dpetas ¢ ovTa aduvaros 7 hv v0 Tob peyeBovs cAcat, 
éTépay evdo0ev eTOoLna aro, Kat Oofav at’ avTob 
Tots évayTious os Kal poBnGeis euBarov, e7re- 

4 omdoato avTovs claw Tis efw0ev Tadpov, Kav- 
Tav0a pr T poo dexXopevous opioty errexdpameov 
mOAAOUS EV ev XEpat, TOROS dé kal hevyovtas 
epoveuce. Kav TOUT@ O Top neos mpopabosr TE 
THY” Telpaciy TOV BapBdpor 4) iy él Tovs adrous 
ere oinvro, Tpoarnvrnce Tots ep’ eau Tov emt 
ovo 3 ampoadoKntos, Kab Kparioas éml TOV 
‘Opotony evOds domep eixev nretxOn. Kal exeivov 
pev ov caténa Bev (ara bets Te yap bo TOU 
KédXepos cal padov cat ” TOV ANY TTaicpmaTa 

17d Xyl., rar L. Te thv Bk., thv te L. 
3 émovow R. Steph., Waele a 
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The quiet of his winter quarters, however, was ».c. 66 
not unbroken. Oroeses, king of the Albanians 
dwelling’ beyond the Cyrnus,! made an expedition 
against them just at the time of the Saturnalia. He 
was impelled partly by the desire to do a favour to 
Tigranes the younger, who was a friend of his, but 
chiefly by the fear that the Romans would invade 
Albania; and he cherished the idea that if he should 
fall upon them in the winter, when they were not 
expecting hostilities and were not encamped in one 
body, he would surely achieve some success. Oroeses 
himself marched against Metellus Celer, in whose 
charge Tigranes was, and sent some against Pompey 
and others against Lucius Flaccus, the commander of a 
third of the army, in order that all might be thrown 
into confusion at once, and so might not assist one 
another. And yet, in spite of all, he accomplished 
nothing at any point. Celer vigorously repulsed. 
Oroeses. Flaccus, being unable to save the whole 
circuit of his entrenchments by reason of their size, 
constructed another line inside. This fixed in his 
opponents’ minds the impression that he was afraid, 
and so he was able to entice them inside of the outer 
trench, where by making an unexpected charge 
upon them he slaughtered many in the conflict and 
many in flight. Meanwhile Pompey, having already 
learned of the attempt which the barbarians had - 
made on the others, came, much to their surprise, to 
meet the detachment that was proceeding against 
him, conquered it, and at once hurried on just as he 
was against Oroeses. He did not overtake him, how- 
ever, since Oroeses had fled after being repulsed by 
Celer and learning of the failures of the others; but he 

1 This river is called the Cyrus by other writers. 
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5 épuye), TOv pévtor “AXBavev avyvovs Tepi THY 
tod Kupvouv diadBacw ovrAdrdgaBov épOerpe. Kan 
tovtou denbeicw avtois éomreicato: addos pev 
yap kal opodpa éereOiper és THY ydpay avTav 
avrepBareiv, dia b€ by TOV yeypova Hdéws TOY 
ToAEwov aveBareTo. 
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_ seized and destroyed many of the Albanians near the .0. 66 
crossing of the Cyrnus. He then made a truce at 
their request; for although on other accounts he 
was extremely anxious to invade their country out 
of revenge, he was glad to postpone the war because ~ 
of the winter. 
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Tdde @vectw ev TG TpiaxooT@ EBSdum TaY Alwvos ‘Pwmaikav 
a. ‘Qs 6 Moumhios rpds “1 Bnpas tovs év TH Aola émoA€éuncer. 
B. ‘Qs Mourhios Tov Wdévrov TH Bibuvla mpowéverper. 
y. ‘Qs Mloumhios thy re Suplay xa thy Powlknv bwnydyero. 
5. ‘Ns MiOpidarns arébave. 
€. Tepl tay *lovdalwyr. 
s. ‘Qs Tloumhios Kkataotnodmevos Ta ev TH ’Aola eis “Pduny 

érmravnAree. 

¢. Tlept Kixépwvos cal KatiAlvov nal tay bn’ abtav mpaxbévTwr. 
n. Tlept Katoapos rat Moumrniov nat Kpdooov nal tis cvvwpocias 

avTav. 

Xpdévov wAnOos ern &, ev ois Upxovtes of ApiOuotmevar olde 
eyévovTo 

A. Aiphadws M. vi. Kétras ‘ 
A. MdAAtos ‘A. vi. Topkovaros 
A. "IodAtos A. vil Kaioap . 
r. Mdpiuos I. vi. Pi-youdos 
M. TovAduos M. vi. Kixépwv $e: 

I. *Avrdévios M. vi. 

Aéxiuos *lodvios M. vi. SiAavds . 
A. Atkivywos A. vi. Movpnvas 
M. Tlovmos? M. vi. Micwy 
M. Ovadépios® M. vi. MeoodAas Neypés 
A.® "Agpdavios ABA. vi. 
K. KatxlAcos K. vi. MéreAdos KéAep 

4 OT. 

on. 

Tore pev 69 TaoT émpage, TO O emUyuyvouerep 
eTel, tov te Kortov tov Aouktou kal tod Top- 
Kkovatov Tov® Aovxiov bratevovtav, éronéunoe 

\ \ a > a > / \ \ a bev Kat Tots “AXBavois, émoréunoe S€ Kal Tois 
; Toprovairos A. *IobdAwos A. vi. supplied by Palm. 
2 Tlovaios Palm., wovrAuos L. 
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The following is contained in the Thirty-seventh of Dio’s 
Rome :— 

aor, SOY, fought against the Asiatic Iberians (chaps. 
~5). 

How Pompey annexed Pontus to Bithynia [lost between 
chaps. 7 and 8}. 

How Pompey brought Syria and Phoenicia under his sway 
[lost between chaps. 7 and 8}. 

How Mithridates died (chaps. 10-14). 
About the Jews (chaps. 15-19). 
How Pompey after settling affairs in Asia returned to Rome 

(chaps. 20-23). 
About Cicero and Catiline and their doings (chaps. 24-42). 
About Caesar and Pompey and Crassus and their league 

(chaps. 43-58). 

Duration of time, six years, in which there were the 
following magistrates (consuls), here enumerated :— 
B,C. 

65. L. Aurelius M. F, Cotta, L. Manlius L. F. Torquatus. 
64 L. Julius L. F. Caesar, C. Marcius C. F. Figulus. 

* 63 M. Tullius M. F. Cicero, C. Antonius M. F. 
62 D. Junius M. F. Silanus, L. Licinius L. F. Murena. 
61 M. Pupius M. F. Piso, M. Valerius M. F. Messalla Niger. 
60 L. Afranius A. F., C. Caecilius C. F. Metellus Celer. 

Tue year following these exploits, in the consul- 
ship of Lucius Cotta and Lucius Torquatus, Pompey 
engaged in warfare with both the Albanians and the 

3 Ovarépios R. Steph., yarepios L. + Neypds Palm., vimpos L. 
® A. added by H. Steph., space left in L. 
8 rov added by Bk. 
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"T8npor. Kat tpotépois ye TovTows Kal Tapa 
yepnv jvaynacOn ouvevexOivar "ApT@Kns yap 
0 Bacvreds avT av (vépovtau 6é én” apporepa TOU 
Kupvov, TH pev Tots ‘AdABavois, TH dé Tots “Ap- 
peviots mpéc-opot) poBnbels pi Kal ep éavTov 
TpaTNTaL, mpecBers pev @s Kal emt piria T pos 
avuTov emepwpe, TapecKevalero dé Ores év TO 
Gapoodvre Kal Oud TOUTO “avedrriore@ ol émtOnran. 
mpopabov obv Kat TovTO oO Tloparnios és Te THY 
Xepav avTov mpoeveBanre, py iKaV@S TE AVTOV 
eTorudoac Hat Kal THY éoBohny Ova XepeaTarny 
ovcav mpoxataaxeir, Kat &€b0n Kat T pos THY 
mohLy THY ‘Axporrohuy avowac pévny TT poxX@ noas, 
ply Kal aia bécbar TOV “Apro@xny 6 Ore mapetn. ay 
dé én avtois Tots orevois, évOev peu * 0. TOD 
Kavxdoouv trapateivovtos, ob Kai éml TH pudrakh 
Ttav écBorav @xXUpwtTo. 68 Te ow ~Apt@Kys 
éxTaryels ovoéva Katpov Gore owrTdtacbat 
Ea XED, ara diaBas TOV ToTamov Thy yédupav 
KaTeTpnge, Kab ot év TO reixel T™ pos Te THY pv- 
ynv? avrod, kal dua Kal waxy vixnbértes, évédocav. 
KpaTnoas ow TOV dc0dev 0 Tloparjuos ppoupday 
Te ér avrais KATETTHTATO, Kal éxelOev Oppeepevos 
Tacav THY évTOS Tob ToTapod Kater tpeparo. 

~ MéAXovTos o av Kat TOV Kvpvov SuaBnoerOas, 
TE MTEL pos avrov 0 “Aptexns etpnvny TE AITOD, 
Kal yepupav Td TE emit ndera ExOV ot mapéfew 
UTLTXVOUUEVOS. Kal érroinoe wey ExdTEpov OS Kal 
oupBynoopevos, detoas dé, émretdi) eldev avrov 
SiaBeBnxota, mpos tov IléXwpov, év TH apy kal 

1 Bk. supplied rod Kipvow mapappeovtos, évOev Se, adopted in 
the translation. 2 puvyhy Leuncl. , puxauehy L: 
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Iberians. Now it was with the Iberians that he was xc. 65 
compelled to fight first and quite contrary to his 
purpose. They dwell on both sides of the Cyrnus, 
adjoining the Albanians on the one hand and the 
Armenians on the other; and Artoces, their king, 
fearing that Pompey would direct his course against 
him, too, sent envoys to him on a pretence of peace, 
but prepared to attack him at a time when he should 
be feeling secure and therefore be off his guard. 
Pompey, learning of this also in good season, invaded 
the territory of Artoces before the other had made 
sufficient preparations or had secured the pass on the 
frontier, which was well-nigh impregnable. In fact 
he had advanced as far as the city called Acropolis + 
before Artoces became aware that he was at hand. 
This fortress was right at the narrowest point, where 
[the Cyrnus flows on the one side and] the Caucasus 
extends [on the other], and had been built there in 
order to guard the pass. Thus Artoces, panic-stricken, 
had no chance to array his forces, but crossed the 
river, burning down the bridge; and those within 
the fortress, in view of his flight and also of a defeat 
they sustained in battle, surrendered. Pompey, after 
making himself master of the pass, left a garrison 
in charge of it, and advancing from that point, 
subjugated all the territory this side of the river. 

But when he was on the point of crossing the 
‘Cyrnus also, Artoces sent to him requesting peace 
and promising to yield the bridge to him voluntarily 
and to furnish him with provisions. Both of these 
promises the king fulfilled as if he intended to come 
to terms, but becoming afraid when he saw _ his 
enemy already across, he fled away to the Pelorus, 

1 Armastica (‘* Citadel of Armaz ”) is meant. 
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éxetvov TH avTov péovta, am épuryer" ov yap é&Rv 
avT@e Koddoat Sia Bivar, ToOTOV eTLO TATA MEVOS 
amedibpacrer. iSov ovv Tov oO TLoparneos érre- 
diwée Te avrov kal katahaBov évinnoe Spo 
yap, Kal mp TOUS tofoTas avtov TH operépg 
TéEXYD xpioacbae, opoce odiow ex@pnce al b0’ 
éMaxiotou avTous éTpéparo. ryevopmévou 5é TOv- 
TOU “Aprons pev TOV Te TléAwpov diaBas Kal tH 
yepupav kal THY éxeivou Kavoas epuye, TOV o 
GXNOV OF pev év XEpoty, oi O€ Kal Tov TOTApov 
meCH TEPALOULEVOL amé@avoy: cuxvol dé Kal KaTa 
Tas UNas oxedacbévtes Type pas pév TWAS ato TOV 
dévdpov Ureputynrwv dvtTwov atoTokevorTes Sueryé- 
vovtTo, émerta oe Kal avrol mot pundévrov TOV 
dév8pov épOdpnoar. Kal oUT@ Kal oO ‘Aproxns 
émeKnpuKevoaro pev adlis TO Hopmni Kal Sapa 
emepaper” éxeivou dé 5) TadTa He, omrws TAS 
omovoas moinoer bar? éedmicas py TEpalTépo Tou 
Tpoxwopnon, NaBovTos, THY &” eipnvnv ovx opmono- 
yncavtos dace ay By Tods ® maidds ot opnpous 
mpoaToa rely, Xpovov Twa éTTéeT XE, péxpes ov ob 
“Pwpmaior Kal TOV Tléd@pov dvaBarov TY ToD 
Gépous ryevopevov ov yareTos, addws TE Kal 
pndevos KOAVOVTOS, emeparobnaar. ote dé én 
Tovs Te Taidas avT@ émepre, Kal weTa TODTO Kal 
ovvnrXrayn. 

Kak tovtov padeov o Lopmrnos od méppe Tov 
Daow dvta, cal vopicas és te THV Koryida trap’ 

mG | \ / \ > Lal > \ avTov KataBynoecOa Kal éxeibev emi tov Mibpr- 
ddrnv és tov Béomopov ropevoecOai,® mponer 

1 rohoeoOa Turn., rorhoacba LU%. 2 robs Rk., tods re LUS, 
3 ropedoceoba H. Steph., wopever@a L. 
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another river that flowed through his domain. Thus x. 65 
he first drew on, and then ran away from, the enemy 
whom he might have hindered from crossing. Upon 
perceiving this Pompey pursued, overtook, and con- 
quered him. By a charge he came to close quarters 
with the enemy's bowmen before they could show 
their skill, and very promptly routed them. There- 
upon Artoces crossed the Pelorus and fled, burning 
the bridge over that stream too; of the rest some 
were killed in conflict, and some while fording the 
river. Many others scattered through the woods and 
survived for a few days, while they shot their arrows 
from the trees, which were exceedingly tall; but 

soon the trees were cut down under them and they 
also were slain. So Artoces again made overtures 
to Pompey, and sent gifts. These the other 
accepted, in order that the king in the hope of 
securing a truce might not proceed any farther; but 
he would not agree to grant peace till the petitioner 
should first send to him his children as hostages. 
Artoces, however, delayed for a time, until in the 
course of the summer the Pelorus became fordable 
in places, and the Romans crossed over without any 
difficulty, particularly since no one hindered them; 
then at last he sent his children to. Pompey and 
concluded a treaty. 

Pompey, learning now that the Phasis was not 
far distant, decided to descend along its course to 
Colchis and thence to march to Bosporus against 
Mithridates. He advanced as he intended, traversing 
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2 pev 7 dtevoeito, Kal Tous Te Korxous | Kal Tovs 
TposxX@pous ohior, ta pev meiOwv, ta Sé Kal 
éxpoBar, dupe aicOopevos Sé évtadOa Ott 
i Te éml THs Helpov Kousd) Sa TOMGY Kal 
ayvootev Kal TOhEMLKOY eOvav, Kal y) dua THs 
Gardaons Xarerrorépa did Te TO di pevov THS 

3 Xopas Kal dia TOUS évorxobvTas avTny ein, TO 
pev MiOpidarn TO VOUT LKOD epoppety éxéNevoev 
dote éxeivov TE TIpH Ta | pndapoce ext Nevo at 
Kab THY erraryooryny © avroo TOV emuTndelov | ae- 
rec Bau, avTos be éml TOUS “AABavovs ov THY 
cvvTopeTaTyny, Stas apas Kal bd TovTOV mpos 
Tais omovoais avedTiatovs KaTadadByn, arr és 

4 THY A ppeviav eravehOav éTparreto. Kal TOV TE 
Kupvov, 4 TOPEVTL[L0S bd Tob Oépous eyeyovet, 
mech &éBn, THY Te imarov KaTa TOV povv Kal Ta 
gKevopopa Jeffs, cir Tous melovs Suévar Kedevoas, 
i” ot te ‘rot 70 opodpov avTov Tots copaci 
apa diaxewor, Kal ex TOV oKevopopov el TOU TL 
Kal @s mepitparrein, és TE TOUS emt Oarepa Tapa- 
KoXovGodvTas éuminry Kab ee TEpaLTépo Kara. 

5 Pépytar cavred0ev mpos tov KapBtonv topevo- 
pevos vr per | TOV Trodepion ovdev Servov eraben, 
bird 8é 8 TOD KAvMATos Kal dua TovTO Kal Tob 
Sixpous ¢ ioxupas pera TAaVTOS TOD oTparov, Kaitou 
VUKTOS TO Tod Ths 000 deh Pov, eTadarTropnoer 
ot yap aywyot spar, €x TOV aixpahoreoy ovTes, 

6 ov THY émiTNOELOTaTHY avTODS Hyayov. ov pay 
ovd 6 ToTapmos év SéovTi ogiow éeyéveto: ~uypo- 

1 rnpjoa Rk., rnpetoOa L. ; perhaps Rk. should be followed 
further in reading uh} undaudce exmrcioat. 

2 éraywyhv Reim., amaywyhy L. 
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the territory of the Colchians and their neighbours, ».c. 65 
using persuasion in some quarters and fear in others. 
But, perceiving at this point that the route on land 
led through many unknown and hostile tribes, and 
that the voyage by sea was still more difficult on 
account of the lack of harbours in the country and 
on account of the people inhabiting the region, he 
ordered the fleet to blockade Mithridates so as 
to see that he did not. sail away anywhere and 
to prevent his importing provisions, while he him- 
self directed his course against the Albanians. He 
did not take the most direct route, but first turned 

back into Armenia, in order that by such a course, 

taken in connection with the truce, he might find 
them off their guard. He forded the Cyrnus at a 
point where the summer had made it passable, 
ordering the cavalry to cross down stream, with the 
baggage animals next, and then the infantry. His 
object was that the horses should break the violence 
of the current with their bodies, and if even so any 

one of the pack-animals should be swept off its feet 
it might collide with the men crossing on the lower 
side and not be carried fartherdown. From there he 
marched to the Cambyses, without suffering any injury 
at the hands of the enemy; but as a result of the 
heat and consequent thirst both he and the whole 
army suffered severely, notwithstanding the greater 
part of the march was covered at night. For their 
guides, who were from among the captives, did not 

2 

2 

lead them by the most suitable route, nor indeed was - 
the river of any advantage to them; for the water, of - 
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U ~~ \ c/ yy \ > / e > by al 

TaTov Te yap TO Vdwp bv, Kal AOpdov br’ adTav 
mobév, suvyvois éduunvato. as 8 obv ovdé év- 

rn > s 7 > fal wv \ s 

Ttav0a avtimadov TL avtois @h0n, mpos Tov 
"A 4 i) / > , 

Bavra mpocexapnoav, tdwp povov émudpepd- 
\ \ , fal pevol’ Ta yap ada Tap EéExovT@Y TOY érLy@piov 

4 \ \ fal 27o9 > 7 éerXdpBavov, Kat Oia TovTo ovd éKxaKovpyour 
ovoév. 

/ Kai ogiot StaBeSnkoow dn tov rotapov oO 
"0 / \ > ft a € 5 TL / 

potons Wpoct@v nyyeACn. oO ovv OMT NLOS 
\ > / \ \ a ¢ / a 

BovrAneis avtov, wpiv To TaHv Pwopaiov wAOos 
~ / / 

yvavat, é€s1 paxynv vrayayécOar, pn Kai aicOo- 
a / MEVvOS AUTO avaywpiyon, Tovs TE imTréas TpoeTake, 

4 

TMpoerTav ohio & Toijcovel, Kal TOS RoLTrOUS 

dmicOev avTa@v és Te Ta yovaTa KeKALpévoUS Kal 
a / n 

Tais aoTiot cuvyKekaduppevovs eyov aTpeuely 
érroinaev, wate TOY ‘Opoiony pn TpoTEepov paletv 

\ / avuTovs Tapovtas mply év xepol yevéoOar. Kak 
TOUTOU exelVvos Te TOV iTTéWY OS Kal LovwY dYT@Y 

/ / 7 \ > > , 

Katappovycas ocuvéwiEe ohiot, Kal Ov odéyou 

tTpatévtas é€eTitndes ava Kpdtos éTediwFe: Kal 
ot mebol avacTavTes eEaidyns kal Siacrdvres 
Tots ev operepors acpanh THY puyny dua péoou 
opav TaperXov, Tovs O€ ToNEpious ATE ple KET TOS 
TH Su@Eer Ypwpévous éodeEdpevor aVXVOVS EKUKA@- 

\ _ A & 2 eed y WN 3 
OavTo. Kat OUTOL TE TOUS évdov EXOTTTOV, KAU Ol - 

immHs, ob pev ert deka, of O€ emt Odrepa avT@DV 
TepieOortes, Kara vOTOU tois é€@ THS KUKAO- 
Tews Tpooémerov. ea éxel Te qonXXovs: épovevoay 
ExaTEpOL, Kal ETépovs * és TAS DAAS KaTadvyovTas 

1 és Bs., mpds L. 2 érépous Rk., éxarépous L, 
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which they drank great quantities, was very cold and _.c. 65 
proved injurious to many. When no resistance was 
offered to them at this place either, they marched on 
to the Abas, carrying supplies of water only; for 
they received everything else by the free gift of 
the natives, and for this reason they committed no 
depredations. 

After they had already got across the river it was an- 
nounced that Oroeses was coming up. Now Pompey 
was anxious to lead him into conflict before he should 
find out the number of the Romans, for fear that 
when he learned it he might retreat. Accordingly 
he marshalled his cavalry in front, giving them notice 
beforehand what they should do; and he kept the 
rest behind them in a kneeling position and covered 
with their shields, causing them to remain motionless, 
so that Oroeses should not ascertain their presence 

until he came to close quarters. Thereupon the 
barbarian, in contempt for the cavalry, whom he 
supposed to be alone, joined battle with them, and 
when after a little they purposely turned to flight, he 
pursued them at full speed. Then the foot-soldiers 
suddenly rose and by extending their front not 
only afforded their own men a safe means of escape 
through their ranks but also received within their 
lines the enemy, who were heedlessly bent on pursuit, 
and surrounded a number of them. So these troops 
cut down those caught inside the circle; and the 
cavalry, some of whom went around on the right and 
some on the other side of them, assailed from the 
rear those who were on the outside. Each force 
slaughtered many there, and burned to death others 
who had fled into the woods, crying out the while, 
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1 Kpovia?” mpos thy érideciv 
3 

Katémpnoav, ‘to 
opav THY TOTE yevouevny ETLNEyoVTES. 

IIpadéas S€ tad’ o lopmnios Kai thy yopav 
émidpauov tots te AXBavols eipnvnv edaxe, kat 
adXols Tick TOY Tapa Tov Kavxacov péxpe THs 
Kaorias Oardoons, és iv amo tod Ilovtov to 
6pos apEduevov TedeVTG, KaTOLKOVVT@Y émLKNPU- 
Kevoapevors éomeloaro. Ppadrns bé emepurpe pev 
pos avTov dvaveos ac Fat Tas owvOnKcas eGewv: 
@s yap éxeivov Te oT hepdpevoyv Epa, Kal Tis 
"Appevias tov te [lévtov tod* tavTy ot bTooTpa- 
THYOL AVTOU Ta ANOLTA TpocKaTecTpéporTo, 6 TE 
TaBinos cal irép tov Eddhpatnv péypt tod Tiypr- 
Sos mpoexapnoev, €poBHOn Te avdTodvs Kal THY oUp- 
Bacw BeBairdcacbar éreOvpnoev: ov pévtor Kal 
SuempdEato Tt. 0 yap Iloummos mpéos Te Ta Tap- 
ovta Kal mpos tas é€& avTav édridas Katedpo- 
vnocev avtov, Kal Td TE aa UTrephpovas Tois 
mpéaBecw éXNdAnoe, Kal THY yopav THY -Kop- 
Sounvnv, vrép Hs mpos Tov Trypavny diehépero, 
anyTnoev.  émedn te éexeivor pndév, ate pode 
eTETTAAPEVOL TL TEPL AUTHS, aTreKpivaVToO, éyparpe 
péev tia TO Ppadtyn, ovK avéwewe Sé avtitrep- 
hOjvai Tt, AAN és THY yopav Tov ’“Adpaviov 
Tapayphua éoTEre, Kal KATATY@V ATHY apaxel 
TO Tiypavyn &dmxe. Kal o pev Adpdvios dia Tis 
Mecorotapias és tiv Luplav Tapa TA ouryKeipeva 
mpos Tov IldpOov xopsfopevos éemrravybn, Kal 
TOAAG UTO TE TOU KEeLp@vos Kal UTO THs oTdVEws 
TOV Tpopav éxax@On> Kav aT@XoVTO, ei ji) 

1 ia Rk., & L. 2 Kpdvia Cobet, Kpdvia Kpovia L. 
3 émiAréyorvtes Xyl., emiAeyovras L. * rod supplied by Reim. 
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« Aha, the Saturnalia!” with reference to the attack ..c. 65 

made on that occasion by the Albanians. 
After accomplishing this and overrunning the 

country, Pompey granted peace to the Albanians, 
and on the arrival of heralds concluded a truce with 
some of the other tribes that dwell along the 
Caucasus as far as the Caspian Sea, where the 
mountains, which begin at Pontus, come to an end. 
Phraates likewise sent to him, desiring to renew 
the treaty with him. For the sight of Pompey’s 
success, and the fact that his lieutenants were also 
subjugating the rest of Armenia and that part 
of Pontus, and that Gabinius had even advanced ~ 
across the Euphrates as far as the Tigris, filled him _ 
with fear of them, and he was anxious to have 
the truce confirmed. He accomplished nothing, 
however; for Pompey, in view of the present 
situation and the hopes which it inspired, held him in 
contempt and replied haughtily to the ambassadors, 
among other things demanding back the territory of 
Corduene,1 concerning which Phraates was quarrelling 
with Tigranes. When the envoys made no answer, 
inasmuch as they had received no instructions on 
this point, he wrote a few words to Phraates, but 
instead of waiting for a reply sent Afranius into the 
territory at once, and having occupied it without 
a battle, gave it to Tigranes. Afranius, returning 
through Mesopotamia to Syria, contrary to the 
agreement made with the Parthian, wandered from 
the way and encountered many hardships by reason 
of the winter and the lack of supplies. Indeed, his 
troops would have perished, had not the Carrhaeans, 

1 Called Gordyene by most writers. 
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Kappaio., Maxeddvwv te amoixot dvTes Kai év- 
rn 4 > r e / / >, \ \ Tav0d tov oikodytes, UméXaBov Te avTov Kal 

TapéeTeprpav. 
Tadrd te mpos tov Ppaatnv aro THs Tapovans 

/ a a 

ot duvdpews Erpake, cahéatata Tois mAcovexTetv 
/ > / a / > a is 4 Bovropévos émideiEas bTt wavTa ék TOV bTwV 

€ ral n « 2% HpPTHTAL, Kal o év avTois KpaTa@v vomolérns' ov 
Bovrerar avayKaios yiyvetat, Kal mpocéti Kal 

a @ Ld mpos THY émixAnow avTod UBpicev, HEP pos TE 
\ BA lA > / \ \ > \ 

TOUS a@AXNoUS TaVTaS HYyadAETO KAL TPOS AUTOUS 
a / 

Tovs Pwpaious, ovToL Te av Tpos éxeivoy aEt TOTE 
S50 7 \ > na / 
exexpnvtTo. PBacihews yap avtod Bacihewv Ka- 

nr / Aovupévov, TO Te TOV Baciréwv Gvowa TepLéKorve 
kat Baoire? avtT@ povoy émictédAdXrov Eyparve T® povoy émiaTéAAwv Eyparre, 

/ a / an > a \ Kaito. TO Tiuypavy TO aliywareT@ Kal TOUTO Tapa 
, / a 

TO vouulopevov autos! Sovs, OTe Ta éTLViKLAa AUTO 
> a ¢ 7 ” ¢ =. 4 / ev 7) Pon éereuev. 0 ovv Ppadatns Kaitrep 
Sedia@s Te avUTOV Kal Oepatrevmv, jryavaxTynoev éTl 

4 n / 

TOUT@® @S Kal THs Bactrelas éoTepnmévos, Kal 
/ / / 

Téppas mpéaBers Tavta Te boa HOdiKNTO éreE- 
/ e \ \ > / > / \ Kanet ol, Kal tov EKvdpatny amnyopeve py 

/ 
dtaBaivewv. : 

> / > \ / > , > \ Emevdn te ovdév pétptov amexpivato, evOds 
> \ / \ a es > a e ‘ . él TOV Tuypavny ETA TOV MLEOS AUTOD, @ THY 

> > > A > Ouyatépa ededmxer, éotpatevoe, Ev TO Fp ev @ 
4 / nw \ 4 / e / 

Aovewos te Kaioap nai Vasvos PiryouXos viratevov: 
Kai vixnbels pwaxyn eweO botepov avtTeTEKpaTNCE. 

1 airds Bs., abrots L. 
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Macedonian colonists who dwelt somewhere in that 
vicinity, received him and helped him forward. 

This was the treatment which Pompey in the 
fulness of his power accorded to Phraates, thereby 
indicating very clearly to those desiring to indulge 
their greed that everything depends on armed force, 
and that he who is victorious by its aid wins inevit- 
ably the right to lay down whatever laws he pleases. 
Furthermore, he showed contempt for the title of 
Phraates, in which that ruler delighted before all 
the world and before the Romans themselves, and 
by which the latter had always addressed him. For 
whereas he was called “King of Kings,’ Pompey 
clipped off the phrase “of Kings’ and addressed 
his demands merely “to the King” when writing ; 
and yet he later, of his own accord and contrary 
to custom, gave this title to the captive Tigranes, 
when he celebrated his triumph over him in Rome. 
Phraates, consequently, although he feared and paid 
court to him, was vexed at this, feeling that he had 
actually been deprived of his kingdom ; and he sent 
ambassadors, reproaching him with all the wrongs 
he had suffered, and forbidding him to cross the 
Euphrates. 
When Pompey gave him no conciliatory reply, 

Phraates immediately began a campaign in the 
spring against Tigranes, being accompanied by the 
latter’s son, to whom he had given his daughter in 
marriage! This was in the consulship of Lucius 
Caesar and Gaius Figulus. In the first battle 
Phraates was beaten, but later was victorious. And 

1 Dio here records as a fresh event what he has already 
described at length as one of the occurrences of the year 66 
(Book XXXVI. 51). This was probably due to the use of a 
second authority ; cf. Intr. to vol. i. p. xvi. 
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TOU TE “Teypavou tov Lloumnov év Lupia évTa 
émixaecapévor, m peo Beus TE addes T pos avrov 
aTéETTELNE, Kal Toda pev éxetvou KATHYOPNTE, 

Ton dé Kal és Tovs “Pwpaious t dreary unver, WOTE 
Tov Lloumrnov Kal aicyvvOfvar Kai KataTda- 
viva. OUKOUV OUTE TO Teypavy émrexoupnoev ouTe 
Tpos TOV Ppadrny mone wee Tl eT émpage, 7 p0- 
pacw Tomodpevos TO pajre éxeiyny ol THY oTpa- 
Telay TpooteTax Gar Kal TOV MiOpidarny év 
Omrdous ér eival. apKeia bat TE TOL KaTerpya- 
owevors épacke, Kal OvK éBobrero cos el MN met- 
ovey operyopevos Kat Tepl éxei vows, domep jou Kal 
0 AovKourros, TTaion. TowadTa yap eprrocoges, 

Kal TO Te TWAEOVEKTELY Sewvov Kal TO TOV aXo- 

Tpleov épiecOar adixov eivat TOTE Edeyev 6 bT” ovKér 
avtois ypncOar édvvato. Tas Te yap Tov Idp- 
Pov Suvapers Seioas, Kal TO aor dO wnrov TOV 
T para ov poPnfeis, ovTe TOV ‘TOhepov KaLTOL 
TOAA@Y évayovT@V avetheTo, Kal Ta éyehnpata 
TOU BapBdpov epavdicer, ayTeLT ov bev ovder, 

pycas dé umép opteov TLVOV THY diaghopav auT@ 
Tpos TOV Teypavyy elvat, _Tept Ov Sixdcew opiou 
avdpas Tpeis. ods Kal emrepnpev" Kal avTovs OS 
armO as éxetvot SuarTnTas muy parypra.evot Tm avr 
Ta TTPOS add} Nous eye para deAoavTo, Opryt- 
Copevos pev oO Tuypavns OTL THS emixoupias ovK 
ETUXE, Bovdopevos be 0 Ppaarns Tepuetvar TOV 

° Appevior, dTrws Kal TULLaX ED Tore ave, el 
den bein, KATA TOV ‘Popatoy Xpngarro. Kal yap 
ev amiarayto auporepot Oru, OTrOTEPOS ay avuT@vV 
Tov étépov Kpatynon,' TOV TE TpayuaTwv Tos 

1 xparhon Bs., cparhoee L. 
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when Tigranes invoked the assistance of Pompey, who x.c. 64 
was in Syria, Phraates again sent ambassadors to the 
Roman commander, bringing many charges against 
Tigranes, and making many insinuations against the 
Romans, so that Pompey was both ashamed and 
alarmed. As a result he lent no aid to Tigranes and 
no longer took any hostile measures against Phraates, 
offering the excuse that no such expedition had 
been assigned to him and that Mithridates was still 
inarms. He declared himself satisfied with what had 
been accomplished and did not wish [to undertake 
further risks], lest in striving for additional results 
he might impair the successes already won by some 
reverse, as Lucullus had done. Such was his philo- 
sophy, and he maintained that covetousness was a 
dangerous thing, and to aim at the possessions of 
‘others unjust,—now that he was no longer able to 
make use of them. For he feared the forces of the 
Parthian and dreaded the uncertain issue of events, 
and so did not undertake this war, although many 
urged him to do so. As for the barbarian’s com- 
plaints, he made light of them; offering no answer, 
but asserting that the dispute which the prince had 
with Tigranes coricerned some boundaries, and that 
three men should decide the case for them. These 
he actually sent, and they were enrolled as bond 
fide arbitrators by the two kings, who then settled 
all their mutual complaints. For Tigranes was angry *» 
at not having obtained the desired aid, and Phraates 
wished the Armenian ruler to survive, so that in 
ease of need he might some day have him as an ally 
against the Romans. For they both well understood 
that whichever of them should conquer the other 
would simply help along matters for the Romans 
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‘Pa@paiors mpoKower xa avTOS EvYELpwTOTEpOS * 
opict yevnoerar. 

"Exetvoe pev on dua TavTa Katmraynoay, Tlop- 
THLOS §é ép Te TH ‘Aorist Kal TOTE éxetpace, Kal 
ra te Gra ta? br dvOioTdpeva T poanyayero, 
Kal Luppoprov TelXos Lrparovixns ot mpodovans 
é ea Bev. abrn 6 yuvn TE TOU McOpidarou ovea, 
Kal opyny auT@ OTL eycaTercipOy é éxouca, TOUS Te 
ppoupovs és TapacKevny 57) TpOPHs eFerreprpe Kab 
TOUS “Papaiovs édéEato, Kaito. maidos auras 
Tapa... : 

Xiphilinus 

‘Trootpéas dé €& “Appevias, nal tots Bace- 
eval Kal Tots duvdorats Tots mpoovodaw auto 
drartnoas Kal Xpnparioas, wal Trois mev Tas Bact- 
elas BeBarwoas, Tobs bé Tas duvacrelas enavty 
cas, TOV dé Kal Tas mepoxas Kodovaas * Kal 
TATELVOTAS, THY Te KOtANY Suplav Kal THV 

Powteny apre te° Baciréov amnhhaypevas Kal 
UTO TE TOV “ApaBiov Kal vo Tov Teypavou 
KeKaKopevas TVVETTHTATO. erohunoe pev yap O 
‘Avtioxos 4 aT ALT Ho at AUTAS, OVK améhaBe O€, GAN. 

és TE apxry pla cuveTax Ono av Kal vomous éhaBov 
@oTe Tov TOV Pwyaiwy tpdrov moduTeverOar.— 
Xiphil. p. 6, 26-1, 5 Dind. 

a a TovTO peovov év 7H dyopavopig émnvéOn, arr’ 
6Tt Kal Ta ‘Popaia Kal Ta Meyadyjova ToNUTEE 
oTata éroinoey, Ett b€° Kal povoyaxyav ayavas 

1 rpoxdyer Rk., mpoordper L. 
2 evxeipwrdétepdss Leuncl., eixempdrepds L. 
3 7a added by Bk. * nodAovoas Leuncl,, cwavoas VC. 
5 re Dind., ye VC. 6 S$ Dind., re L. 
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and would himself become easier for them to subdue. 
For these reasons, then, they were reconciled. 
Pompey passed this winter likewise in Aspis,} 

winning over the districts that were still resisting, 
and taking also Symphorion,? a fort which Stratonice 
betrayed to him. She was the wife of Mithridates, 
and in her anger against him because she had been 
left there she sent out the garrison, ostensibly to 
collect supplies, and then let the Romans in, although 
her child was with... 

Xiphilinus 

Returning from Armenia [Pompey] arbitrated 
disputes and managed other business for kings 
and potentates who came to him. He confirmed 
some in possession of their kingdoms, added to 
the principalities of others, and curtailed and hum- 
bled the excessive powers of a few. Coele-Syria_ 
and Phoenicia, which had lately rid themselves of 
their kings and had been ravaged by the Arabians 
and Tigranes, were united by him. Antiochus had 
dared to ask them back, but did not secure them; 
instead, they were combined into one province and 
received laws so that they were governed in the 
Roman fashion. 

. [Not] for this alone did [Caesar] receive 
praise during his aedileship, but also because he 
exhibited both the Ludi Romani and the Mega- 
lenses on the most expensive scale and furthermore 
arranged gladiatorial contests in his father’s honour 

1 A place otherwise unknown ; Fabricius suggested reading 
Anaitis in place of Aspis. 2 Properly called Sinoria. 
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éml TO Tatpl peyarogpovéstara d1éO nner. éryé- 
VETO pa. yap TOV darravnOévrov és avTa Ta pev 
KOW?, auT@ pos TOV cuvdpxovTa Mapxov Bi- 

2 Bovnov, Ta bé Kal ita" Toa oDTov be 57 € év TovToLs 
Oméphpev @oTE Kal THY er éxelvous dofav 
operepicacbar kai Soxeiv dravra auros avn- 
AwKévar, 0 oy BiBovdos QUTOS éTLOKOTTOV 
Edeyev ore TO avTo TO Todvdevner TETTOVOMS 
ein’ TOU ‘yap ToL vaod Kowod ot T pos TOV aber pov 
tov Kdotopa dvtos, ém éxeivou povou % éravupia 
QUTOD yiryveTaL. 

9 "Ent bev oov TOUTOLS éxarpov ol ‘Popaior, Ta Oé 
on TépaTa Kal Tavu avTouvs eBopuer. év yap T@ 
Kamitorio avd pravres Te TOAAOL VITO KEepavyav 
ouvexovesOnoav Kal ayahpata addra te Kal Avs 
él KLovos idpupévov, elK@y TE TLS Aveaivns ouv Te 

2 TO ‘Pope Kal ov TO ‘Popiro iSpupevy & errece, Ta 
Te ypaupata TOV aTHAY es As OL volar eceypadov- 
To cuvexvon Kal apuspa é éyéveTo.! Ta TE ou ara 
eFeOvovr0 Tols pavTect mevO Opevot, Kal T@ Adi 
dyarpa peilov, T pos TE Tas: avaTohas Kal 7 pos 
THD aryopay Brérropv, bas ai cvvepociat td ov 
€TAPATTOVTO expaveler, iSpOjvat eyndicavto. 

3 Tadta te dv éxeive TO Ever auvéBn, Kai ot 
TLunTal Tepl TOV umép TOV “Hpwdavov otcovvT@ 
Suevex Pévres (TO pev yap, és THY ToNLTELaV avTOdSs * 
éoaye edoKel, TO be ov) ovdev ovee TOV addov 

4 empagtay, Gdnra Kal THV apxny amet ov. cal 
oud TOUTO Kal ob diddoyou avTav &v TO vaTEp@ 
érer ovdev® éroincay, éumodicavtayv odds Tov 

1 éyévero R. Steph., eyévovro L. 2 adrovs H. Steph., adrod L. 
* oddéy supplied by R. Steph. 
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in the most magnificent manner. For, although the 
cost of these entertainments was in part shared jointly 
with his colleague Marcus Bibulus, and only in part 
borne by him individually, yet he so far excelled in the 
funeral contests as to gain for himself the credit for 
the others too, and was thought to have borne the 
whole cost himself. Even Bibulus accordingly joked 
about it, saying that he had suffered the same fate as 
Pollux ; for, although that hero possessed a temple 
in common with his brother Castor, it was named 
after the latter only.! 
Over these successes the Romans naturally rejoiced, 

but the portents that occurred thoroughly disquieted 
them. On the Capitol many statues and images were 
melted by thunderbolts, among others one of Jupiter, 
set upon a pillar ; and a likeness of the she-wolf with 

- Romulus and Remus, mounted on a pedestal, fell 
down; also the letters of the columns on which 

the laws were inscribed became blurred and _ in- 
distinct. Accordingly, on the advice of the sooth- 
sayers they offered many expiatory sacrifices and 

B.c, 64 

_ voted that a larger statue of Jupiter should be set . 
up, looking toward the east and the Forum, in order 
that the conspiracies by which they were disturbed 
might come to light. 

Such were the occurrences of that year. The 
censors also became involved in a dispute about the 
people living beyond the Po, one believing it wise to 
admit them to citizenship, while the other did not ; 
so they did not even perform any of their other 
duties, but resigned their office. And for the same 
reason their successors, too, did nothing in the 
following year, inasmuch as the tribunes hindered 

1 Aedes Castoris (or Castorum) was the usual name; yet in 
Suet. Calig. 22 we read aede Castoris et Pollucis. pr 
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onwdpxov 7 pos TOV Tis Bours xatdhoyov, déet 
5 Tov pa TIS yepouatas avTovs éxmeceiv. Kav TOv- 

10 

1] 

7 Tavres ot €v TH ‘Pop datpiBovres, TAY TOV 
Thy vov Itariav oiKowvTar, é&étrecov L'aiov TWOS 
Tamtov Snudpxou yveun, erred) émem ona Cov Kal 
ovK €OdKoUY emer 7bevot opurw eivat ovvoiKel. 
To dé l eX OMEVeD ETEL, Tob Te Diyovrov Kat Tou 

Kaicapos Tou Aovxiov apxovT@n, Bpaxéa pév, 
penens & ovv aba Tpos Tovs TOV av porret@v 
Tpaywarov Tapadoryous ouvvex9n. 6 Te yap 
TOV Aovepytioy ex THs TOU 2UANov Tpootagews 
amoKteivas, Kal ETEpos TLS cuxvous TOV émuxn- 
puxPevrov vr avTov povevoas, Kab KaTnyopn- 
Oncayv émi. tais opayats Kab exodhacOncar, TOU 
Kaicapos tod “lovAiov tov?’ btt waduota Tapa- 
oKevacavTos. ovTw Kal Tovs Tavu ToTé SuVn- 
Gévtas aobevertadtovs ai petaBoral tov Tpay- 
patToVv TOANdKIS TOLODGL. TOUTO TE OvY Tapa 
So€av toils morrgols eyopnoe, kal dtr Kal o 
Katidivas ért tots avtois éxetvors aitiav (onr- 
Aovs yap Kal avTos TOY Opol@y ameKTOVvEL) AaBwv 
atervOn. Kat 62) Kal éx tovTov yelpwv Te Todd 
éyéveto, kal S1a TodTO Kal amw@dETO* TOD yap 47 
Kixépwvos tod Mdprov peta Taiov ’Avta@viov 
uTatevoavtos, OTe MiOpidatns ovdév Ere Sevvov 
TOUS ‘Pepaious eipydoaro ara ral avTos éavTov 
diéhOerpev, emexelpngey éxelvos THY Te TohuT clay 
vewrepicery Kal TOUS CULPA OUS er avrh oup- 
iaTas €s PoBov odds ov opKxpod ToNepou év- 
éBarev. émpaxn o¢ ade € éxdTepov. 
a  Mipiidrgs avTos pév ovxX wUTrelKe Tais 

1 3€ Turn., te L. 
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them in regard to the senatorial list, fearing that 
they themselves might be expelled from that body. 
Meanwhile all those who were resident [aliens] 
in Rome, except inhabitants of what is now Italy, 
were banished on the motion of one. Gaius Papius, a 
tribune, because they were coming to be too numerous 
and were not thought fit persons to dwell with the 
citizens. 
In the following year, when Figulus and Lucius 

= ~ Caesar were in office, the events were few, but 
worthy of remembrance in view of the contradictions 
in human affairs. For the man! who had slain 

ucretius? at the instance of Sulla, and another? 
a who had slain many of the persons proscribed by 
4 him, were tried for the murders and punished, Julius 
_ Caesar being most instrumental in bringing this 
eet Thus changing circumstances often render 
_ very weak even those once exceedingly: powerful. 
* This matter, then,turned out contrary to most people’s 
a _ expectation, as did also the case of Catiline, who, 
_ although charged with the same crimes as the others 

(for he, too, had killed many of the proscribed), was 
e ~ acquitted. And from this very circumstance he 
* became far worse and even lost his life as a result. 

For, when Marcus Cicero had become consul with 
Gaius Antonius, and Mithridates no longer caused 
any injury to the Romans, but had destroyed 
himself, Catiline undertook to set up a new govern- 
ment, and by banding together the allies against 
the state threw the people into fear of a mighty 
conflict. Now these two events came about as 
follows. 

Mithridates did not give way himself under his 

1{, Annius Bellienus. 2 Q. Lucretius Ofella. * L. Luscius: 
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cuppopais, anna TH Bovdneet ™€OV 7) TH Suvvaper 
ve pov évevoel, AAXWS TE Kal erred 0 0 Loparnos 
év Th Xupia SvérpiBe, mpos TE Tov “Iotpov dua 
Tov SKvOav érbeiv, cavredGev és Tv ‘Iradav 
éa Barer: pve TE yap peyaror payuwov OV, Kat 
Toho bev TTALTWATOV, TOANOV dé Kat evTv- 
XNBaTov TETTELPA[EVOS, ovdev ovTe aT OApnTOV 
OUTE GVENTTLOTOV OL Elvat évoputer. et de én Kal 
opanrein, cuvaTrorecOar TH Baciretg peta aKe- 
paiov TOU ppovnparos Haddov 7 orepnbels. auTHS 
ev Te TATEWoTNTL Kal év abokig Civ nerev. 
autos pev ouv émlt tovTos éppwto do@ yap TH 
TOU TOMATOS ao Deveta émepapaivero, ToaouT@ 
TH Ths yrouns (penn baxuptfero, @oTE Kal Thy 
Exélvou appwotiay Tols TaUvTNs Aoyiomols ava- 
AapBavew: a 8 arrow oi ouvovTes ate, @S TA 
te TOV Pepaior taxuporepa Kal Ta Tob McOpi- 
ddrov daOevértepa a ael éyiryvero (ra Te yap adda 
Kal o eto pos MéeyLoTOS on TOV TOTOTE TuVeE- 
vex Gels avTois ToANas TOV TONEDY EpOecpev), 
HANOLODYTO, Kat Td TE oTpATIOTIKG exwveiTo, Kal 
mTaiods Twas avTOD cuvapTrdacarTés TIVES TPOS TOV 
Tloparneov exo moar. 

‘Err ouv ToUTOLS TOUS bev épa@pa Kal éxora€e, 
TOUS be Kat é& bmowias opyn mpoxaTedauBave, 
Kal jv T pos ovoéva ert TLITOS, avrka Kal TOV 
Noumea TEKVOV droronjTas Twa améa pakev. iSev 
ovv tatTa vids TEs avtob Papvaxns, Kab éxelvov 
TE apa poByGeis kal Tapa tov “Popaioy thy 
Bacireiav (kal yap avnp 757 HV) Mryveriee 
mpoadoxjoas, émeBovhevoev are. popal els 6 
(7oAAol yap Kai havepas Kai dO pa TaVTa TA 
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misfortunes, but relying more on his will than on his .c. 63 
power, he planned, especially as Pompey was now 
tarrying in Syria, to reach the Ister through Scythia, 
and from there to invade Italy.. For, inasmuch as he 
was by nature given to great projects and had met 
with many successes as well as many failures, he felt 
there was nothing which might not be ventured or 
hoped for. And if he was to fail, he preferred to 

perish along with his kingdom, with pride un- 
diminished, rather than live deprived of it in humility 
and disgrace. On this idea, then, he himself grew 

strong ; for in proportionas he wasted away through 
weakness of body, the more steadfast did he grow in 
strength of mind, so that he even offset the infirmity 
of the former by the reasonings of the latter. But 
his associates, on the other hand, became estranged, 
as the position of the Romans was. ever growing 
more secure and that of Mithridates weaker. 
Among other things the greatest earthquake ever 

experienced destroyed many of their cities; the 
soldiery also mutinied, and some of Mithridates’ 
sons were kidnapped and conveyed to Pompey. 

Thereupon he detected and chastised some, while 
others he punished on mere suspicion, before they 
could accomplish anything; he no longer trusted 
anybody, but even put to death some of his remaining 

- children who incurred his suspicion. Seeing this, 
one of his sons, Pharnaces, impelled at once by fear 
of the king and the expectation of receiving the 
kingdom from the Romans, as he had now reached 
manhood, plotted against him. He was detected, for 
-many both openly and secretly were concerning them- 
selves with all that he was doing ; and if the body- 
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mpatTopeva wm avtod éroAvTpaypovouv) evOds 
av, eimep Tt Kal to Bpaxvrarov evvoias oi Sopu- 
popor TO yépovTe elyov, eduxardOn: viv dé KaiTot 
copararos 0 MOpidarns és TavTa Ta Baca 
yevomevos, OK eyvm OTL ovdév OvdEeVL OTE Ta 
Orda ore Ta TrHOn Tay brnKowy dvev THS 
Tap’ avToV _ pidias iaxver, ara xa d0@ TLS 
av TAM, fy) pévroe Kal maT avuTa EX» Xare- 
TOTEpA avT@ yiyverat. 6 your Papvanns werd 
TE TOV TpoTaperxevacpevay Kal meta TOY UmO 
TOU TATPOS TpPOS Ty ovAAN LY avTob meu Oev- 
Tov (pdorta yap avTovs @KelmcaTo) Kal én’ avTov 
dvruxpus TOV Tarépa nmetxOn. mudopevos dé TodTO 
0 yepov Cy dé é év Tlavtixarraie ) oT paTLOTas TLVAS 
él Tov vior, os Kal avTos épeyropevos opiot, 
Tpoereurpe. ral TOUTOUS TE éxeivos dua Bpaxéos, 
are pnd avrous pirobvras TOV MiOpidarny, a amre- 
Tpeparo," Kal TI Tod éxovolav édaBe, TOV 
Te tatépa és TO Bacineov Katadvyovta arré- 
KTELVED. 

_ Errexeipnoe bev yap éavTov Siaxpnoacbas, Kab 
TaS TE yuvaikas Kal Tovs maidas TOUS ovtrovs 
papyax@ mpoaTannasas TO Novmrov eferver, ov 
pevTOL ovte” du éxetvov® ovTe bua Eidous avuTo- 
xewpia arropbapivat novvn@n. TO Te yap pappa- 
KOV, KaiToL Oavdotpov dv, ov ouvelrev avTor, 
émrevo1) TONG Kad exadoTny 7 MEpay Tpopudaky 
areEihapudKov KEK patuvTo: Kal v) TOD Eihous 
ANY? dud TE THY TIS YELPOS avrou amo TE THS 
HrLKias Kal. aTO TOY TepieaTnKOTeV doOéverav 

1 @merpevaro Pflugk, éwerpéparo L. 2 odre Bk., ob8¢ L. 
® 80 éxelvov R. Steph., 8 éxelvou L. 
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guard had had even the slightest good-will toward .c. 63 
their aged sovereign, the son would have been 
punished immediately. But as it was, Mithridates, 
who had proved himself most wise in all matters 
pertaining to his royal office, did not recognize the 
fact that neither arms nor a multitude of subjects 
is of any real strength to any one without their 
friendship; on the. contrary, the more subjects a 
ruler has, the greater burden they are to him, unless 
he holds them faithful. At any rate, Pharnaces, 
followed both by the men he had made ready 
and by those whom his father had sent to arrest 
him,—for he won these over very easily,—hastened 
directly against his father himself. The old 
king’ was in Panticapaeum when he learned this, 
and sent ahead some soldiers against his son in- 
timating that he himself would soon follow them. 
These also Pharnaces quickly diverted from their 
purpose, inasmuch as they too did not love Mithri- 
dates, and after receiving the voluntary submission 
of the city, he put to death his father, who had fled 
for refuge inte the palace. 

- Mithridates had tried to make away with himself, 
and after first removing his wives and remaining 
children by poison, he had swallowed all that 
was left; yet neither by that means nor by the 
sword was he able tq perish by his own hands. For 
the poison, although deadly, did not prevail over 
him, since he had inured his constitution to it, taking 
precautionary antidotes in large doses every day; - 
and the force of the sword blow was lessened on 
account of the weakness of his hand, caused by his 
age and present misfortunes, and as a result of 
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Kal ova THY papydkov | orrovovdnTrotoby * hippo 
3 amnuBrvWOn. as ovv ote bt’ éEavtod avn dioKero 

Kat mépa, Tob Katpod xpovitery edoxer, TpooéTea ov 
Te aUT@ éxeivos ods él TOV viov emer oper, Kal 
ouveTadxuvay Tots Eipeot Kal Tais hoyxaus TOV 

4 bNeO pov. MiOpidarns pev oy) TOLKINOTATH ael 
Kat peyton TH TUXN YpNTapevos, ovde THY Tehev- 
THY TOU Biov amv EoxXev emeDbpnoé Te yap 
atroOaveiy un Bovdopevos, Kal avTos éauTov aro- 
KTEelval oTroVvodaas OUK HOUYHON, GAXA TODTO ev 
pappane TovTO dé Kal Eiger av0évtns Te apa 

14 eyeveTo Kal vmod TOV ex Opav atechayn Papvakns 
dé TO TE oa pa, avuTov Te Tlournip Taptxevoas, 
ENeyXOV Tob TET Pay MEVOU, ereurpe, cal €auTOV 
THY TE apXnV TapeowKe. Kal os TO pep Mi6pr- 
dary ovdev eAupvaro, Ga Kab év Tous TAT POLS 
pious Ttabhvat avtov éxédevoe* TO yap TONEMLLOV 
avTod cuvatoaBynKévas TH Wy vouitwv ovdév 

2 ru TH vexpe patnv apyiteto: Thy pévtor Bact- 
ANelav Tod Boorropou po Oov TO Papvany Tis 
prarpovias exapicaro, Kal & ye Tos Pirous Tovs 
TE oumpaxous avrov avéeyparpev. 

3: SES oov éxelvos Te ATMAMNEL Kal TA THS AapYAS 
avTov TAVTA 7 yy odiryov KATETTPATTO (retyn 
yap tiva dpovpol é&w Tov Booropou & ere Kal TOTE 
EXovTES OUK evO0s @pooyfe av, ouxX OTt Kal 
avbicracbat ol SuevoodvTo, QXNr OTL éepoBovvTo ie) 

Ta XPNMAT A, a@ epvhagcon, TpoviapTacavTés 
TWWES Exelvous THY aitiay Tpoa bac, Kal da TOUTO 
avémevor, auT@ Bovropevor T® Llopsrnio maura 

15 énidetEar), as odv Ta Te evTAavOa KaTEipyacTo Kal 
1 $rovovdnroTobv R. Steph., dro: 5h mor’ ody L. 
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taking the poison, whatever it was. When, there- s.c. 63 
fore, he failed to take his life through his own 
efforts and seemed to linger beyond the proper time, 
those whom he had sent against his son fell upon him 
and hastened his end with their swords and spears. 
Thus Mithridates, who had experienced the most 
varied and remarkable fortune, had not even an 
ordinary end to his life. For he desired to die, albeit 
unwillingly, and though eager to kill himself was 
unable to do so; but partly by poison and partly by 
the sword he was at once self-slain and murdered by 
his foes. Pharnaces embalmed his body and sent it 
to Pompey as a proof of what had been done, and 
surrendered himself and his dominions. The Roman 
showed Mithridates no indignity, but, on the contrary, 
commanded that he be buried among the tombs of 
his ancestors ; for, feeling that his foe’s enmity had 
been extinguished with his life, he now indulged in, 
no vain rage against his dead body. Nevertheless 
he granted the kingdom of Bosporus to Pharnaces 
as the wages of his bloody deed, and enrolled him 
as a friend and ally. 

After the death of Mithridates all portions of his 
dominion except a few were subjugated. A few 
garrisons which at that time were still holding 
forts outside of Bosporus, did not immediately 
come to terms, not so much because they were 
minded to resist Pompey as because they were 
afraid that others might seize the money which 
they were guarding and lay the blame upon them; 
hence they waited, wishing to show everything 
to Pompey himself. When, then, the regions 
in that quarter had been subdued, and Phraates 
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_TpoonyayeTo Kal Ppovps Trapedine. 

Kavrebdev emt THY Lupiav THY Taravorivny 
as Kal THY Dowienv KaK@TAVTAS, @pynoev. 
npxov oe aura Tpravos Te Kal ‘AptatoBounos 
aden poi, Kal érv avov omep THs TOD oetépou 
Geod, 6 OaTLS TOTE OVTOS éoTLV, iepwovwns (obTe yap 
THY Bactretav opav a@vouatov) avToi Te ova 
pepopevor Kal Tas TOELS otacidfovtes. 0 obv 
Topmnos ‘Tpxavov ev ovdewiay. aEvoxpewv ¢ toyov 
EXOvTA apayel evOvs mpoaeero, ‘Apia toBoudov dé 
és X@ptov Tb KaTAKAELT aS omoroyna at ot nuayKace, 
Kal émelon pnte Ta xpnpara pajre TO ppovptov 
Tapedisou, édno-ev avon. KAK TovTOU TOUS Lev 
aAXous pdadov TpOTETOLNTATO, Ta be ‘Tepooodupa 
TONOPKOY TpaywaTa erxe. Thy ev yap anv 
TOMY, éodeEapévav aurov TOV TA TOU ‘Tpravod 
ppovotvTov, aT pary Loves éraBev, aro be TO tepov 
T POKATATY OV TOV TOV érépov OvK aTroves elev: 
émt TE yap peTe@pou Vv Kab mepiBoho (dio OxXU- 
porto. Kal el ve év waa as Tats Tpepaus opotes 
HLUVOVTO, OVK AV AUTO éyeLpwoaTo: VodY Oe TAS 
Tov Kpovov 6%) wvopacpévas Svarelrrovtes, Kat 
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remained quiet, while Syria and Phoenicia had %<. 63 
become tranquil, Pompey turned against Aretas. 
The latter was king of the Arabians, now subjects 
of the Romans, as far as the Red Sea. Previously he 
had done the greatest injury to Syria and had on 
this account become involved in a battle with the 
Romans who were defending it; he was defeated by 
them, but nevertheless continued the war at that 
time. Pompey accordingly marched against him and 
his neighbours, and, overcoming them without effort, 
left them in charge of a garrison. 

Thence he proceeded against Syria Palaestina, be- 
cause its inhabitants had ravaged Phoenicia, ‘Their 
rulers were two brothers, Hyrcanus and Aristobulus, 
who were gquarrelling themselves, as it chanced, 
and were creating factions in the cities on account 
of the priesthood (for so they called their kingdom) 
of their god, whoever he is. Pompey immediately 
won over Hyrcanus without a battle, since the latter 
had no force worthy of note; and by shutting up 
Aristobulus in a certain place he compelled him to 
come to terms, and when he would surrender 
neither the money nor the garrison, he threw 
him into chains. After this he more easily over- 
came the rest, but had trouble in besieging Jerusa- 
lem. Most of the city, to be sure, he took without 
any trouble, as he was received by the party of 
Hyrcanus; but the temple itself, which the other 
party had occupied, he captured only with difficulty. 
For it was on high ground and was fortified by 
a wall of its own, and if they had continued 
defending it on all days alike, he could not have got 
possession of it. As it was, they made an exception 
of what are called the days of Saturn, and by doing 
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ovdey TO TapaTray ev avrais Spavres, mapédoKxav 
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obra yap TO oupTay 20v0s, Soov amo THs Por- 
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dé cal Erepov évopa emiKTNTOV" 4) TE Yap X@pa 
17 *lovéaia Kal avrol ‘Tovdator ovopddarar: 9) dé : 

eTixANTLS abrn exelvous HED. ovK 010 GOev Aoaro | 
yevedOar, péper bé Kal éri TOUS addous avOpwrrous 
dcoL Ta vOmLpa auton, Kalmep anroebvets 6 ovTes, (| 

-Sndodor. Kab éote Kal Tape, Tots ‘Peopators TO if 
ryévos tobTO, Kodove Bev poev ? TOANAKLS, avinder 
dé éml Theiorov, @oTe Kal és mappnoiay TAS | 

2 vopicews exvixhoar. Kexopidarar be amo Tey ) 
Lourav avOpworav é& te TaArNA TA Tepl Th 
diartay Twav?’ ws elmety, Kat padre? bTt TOV pev 
adrov Gedy ovdéva tipdow, Eva bé TLva, iaxupas 
céBovorr. ove aryarpa ovdey od *® év avtois 
TOTE Tots Tepocodvpous é Eaxov, dppntov dé 62) Kal 
aed avTov vopifovtes elvae _Tepiocorara av- 

3 Opwrav OpnaKxevovat. Kal AUTO vewy TE péyLoTOV 

1 arénow Madvig, éunolnow L. 7 wey supplied by R. Steph. 
% ov added by v. Herw. 
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no work at all on those days afforded the Romans an 8. 63 
opportunity in this interval to batter down the wall. 
The latter, on learning of this superstitious awe of 
theirs, made no serious attempts the rest of the 
time, but on those days, when they came round in 
succession, assaulted most vigorously. Thus the 
defenders were captured on the day of, Saturn, 
without making any defence, and all the wealth was 
plundered. The kingdom was given to Hyrcanus, 
and Aristobulus was carried away. 

This was the course of events at that time in 
Palestine ; for this is the name that has been given 
from of old to the whole country extending from 
Phoenicia to Egypt along the inner sea. They have 
also another name that they have acquired: the 
country has been named Judaea, and the people 
themselves Jews. I do not know how this title 
came to be given them, but it applies also to all 
the rest of mankind, although of alien race, who 
affect their customs. This class exists even among 
the Romans, and though often repressed has 
increased to a very great extent and has won its 
way to the right of freedom in its observances. 
They are distinguished from the rest of mankind in 
practically every detail of life, and especially by 
the fact that they do not honour any of the usual 
gods, but show extreme reverence for one particular 
divinity. They never had any statue of him even 
in Jerusalem itself, but believing him to be unnamable 
and invisible, they worship him in the most extrava- 
gant fashion on earth. They built to him a temple 
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Kat TepiKaddéaTaror, TA Kal? dcov axanis TE 
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TLWOS eXopévous. él yap TU THY dppoviay THY 
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aorépas ToUTOUS, Up ov 0 mas TOD ovpavod Koo- 
pos Sveihyrrat, KATA THD Tae Kal’ iv Exactos 
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} wodAd Rk., woaad & L. 2 §¢ added by Xyl. from Xiph. 
3 abrhy Bs., abrov L. 
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that was extremely large and beautiful, except in so 2.c. 63 
far as it was open and roofless,+ and likewise dedicated 
to him the day called the day of Saturn, on which, 
among many other most peculiar observances, they 
undertake no serious occupation. 

Now as for him, who he is and why he has been so 

-honoured, and how they got their superstitious awe 
of him, accounts have been given by many, and 
moreover these matters have naught to do with this 
history. The custom, however, of referring the days 
to the seven stars called planets was instituted by 
the Egyptians, but is now found among all manknid, 
though its adoption has been comparatively recent ; 
at any rate the ancient Greeks never understood it, 
so far as 1am aware. But since it is now quite the 
fashion with mankind generally and even with the 
Romans themselves, and is to them already in a 
way an ancestral tradition, I wish to write briefly 
of it, telling how and in what way it has been so 
arranged. I have heard two explanations, which are 
not difficult of comprehension, it is true, though they 
involve certain theories. For if you apply the so- © 
called “principle of the tetrachord’’ (which - is 
believed to constitute the basis of music) to these 
stars, by which the whole universe of heaven is 
divided into regular intervals, in the order in which 
each of them revolves, and beginning at the outer 
orbit assigned to Saturn, then omitting the next 
two name the lord of the fourth, and after this 
passing over two others reach the seventh, and you 
then go back and repeat the process with the 

1 This statement would seem to rest upon a confusion of 
the court (or courts) with the temple itself. 
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1 aitds te émaviwy Leuncl., aités te &rawov L (corrected to 
emmy). 2 +e Bs., yap L. 
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orbits and their presiding divinities in this same ax.c. 63 
manner, assigning them to the several days, you will 
find all the days to be in a kind of musical con- 
nection with the arrangement of the heavens. This 
is one of the explanations given; the other is as 
follows. If you begin at the first hour to count the 
hours of the day and of the night, assigning the first > 
to Saturn, the next to Jupiter, the third to Mars, the 
fourth to the Sun, the fifth to Venus, the sixth to 
Mercury, and the seventh to the Moon, according to 
the order of the cycles which the Egyptians observe, 
and if you repeat the process, covering thus the 
whole twenty-four hours, you will find that the first 
hour of the following day comes to the Sun. And if 
you carry on the operation throughout the next 
twenty-four hours in the same manner as with the 
others, you will dedicate the first hour of the third 
day to the Moon, and if you proceed similarly 
through the rest, each day will receive its appro- 
priate god. This, then, is the tradition.' 

Pompey, when he had accomplished what has 
been related, proceeded again to Pontus and after 
taking over the forts returned to Asia and thence 
to Greece and Italy. Thus he had won many 
battles, had brought into subjection many potentates 
and kings, some by war and some by treaty, he had 

1 The order of the planets assumed in both these explana- 
tions is determined by their relative distances from the 
earth; according to the Ptolemaic system, viz.: Saturn, 
Jupiter, Mars, Sun, Venus, Mercury, Moon. The custom 
of naming the days may then have arisen, Dio says, (1) by 
regarding the gods as originally presiding over separate days 
assigned by the principle of the tetrachord, so that we get 
this order: the day of Saturn, of the Sun, of the Moon, of 
Mars, of Mercury, of Jupiter, of Venus; or (2) by regardin 
the gods as properly gods of the hours, which are assigne 
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1 in’ St., am L. 2 jarelpw R. Steph., Hreipor L. 
3 abrdy H. St., adrav L. 4 +> Bk., re 7d L. 
5 yap inserted by Rk. 
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colonized eight cities, had opened up many lands and 2.0. 63 
sources of revenue to the Romans, and had established 
and organized most of the nations in the continent 
of Asia then belonging to them with their own laws 
and constitutions, so that even to this day they use 
the laws that he laid down. Yet, great as these 
achievements were and unrivalled by those of any 
earlier Roman, one might ascribe them both to his 
good fortune and to his troops; but the act for 
which credit particularly attaches to Pompey 
himself—a deed forever worthy of admiration—I 
“will now relate. He had enormous power both on 
sea and on land; he had supplied himself with 
vast wealth from the captives; he had made 
numerous potentates and kings his friends ; and he 
had kept practically all the communities which he 
ruled well disposed through benefits conferred ; and 
although by these means he might have occupied 
Italy and gained for himself the whole Roman power, 
since the majority would have accepted him volun- 
tarily, and if any had resisted, they would certainly 
have capitulated through weakness, yet he did not 

_ choose to do this. Instead, as soon as he had crossed 
to Brundisium, he dismissed all his forces on his own 
initiative, without waiting for any vote to be passed 
in the matter by the senate or the people, and 
without concerning himself at all even about their use 
in the triumph. For since he understood that men } 
held the careers of Marius and Sulla in abomination, — 
he did not wish to cause them any fear even for a 
few days that they should undergo any similar 

in order, beginning with Saturn, as in the list above, and 
allowing it to be understood that that god who is found by 
this system to preside over the first hour of each day shall 
also give his name to that day. 
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lal € / Cal 

Hpépas, OTe TL’ TOV Omoiwy TeicovTaL, TAapacyxel. 

ovKoUY Od. Gvoua ovdEév, KAaLTOL TOANA ATO TOY 
KaTeipyacpéevov RaBely av duvnOeis, mpoce- 

/ KTNOaTO. 
Ta peéev yap érwwikia, Néyo 6) Ta pello vopt- 

Comeva, Kaitep ovy Sovov dv Ex ye TOV Tavu 
Tatpiov dvev ToY cvvyiKnodyTar Twi TEudOHvat, 

duos Wndiobévta eéEaTo. Kal avta pev drat 
aTd TaVTOV TOV TOAMoV yaye, TpdTata Oe 
a\vNa@ Te TOAAA Kal Kaas Kexocunpéva Kal> 
éxacTov TaV Epywov Kai TO Bpaxydtatov emeprpe, 
Kal él maow év péya, TOAVTEAM@S TE KEKOTMN- 
pévov Kal ypadny éxov OTe THs olKoupévns éoriv. 
ov MéVTOL Kal érrwvupmiay TIVa TpoceTrébeTO, GANA 

Kal povn TH ToD Maryvov, hvrep mov Kal mpo 
éxelvav Tov épyov éxéxTnTo, npKécOn. ov pHv 
ovd adn TiVa TLuLnVY UTépoyKov NaPety dteTpa- 
Eato, 4% Tots ye Wndicbeiow amovtt of mAHV 
admak& éypnoato. nv Sé tadta dadvyndopeiv? te 
avTovy Kata Tdoas aél Tas Tavnyvpes, Kal THY 
TONY THY pev apxiKny év Tdcalts avTais, THY 
dé émwixiov év tols tov inmav ayoow évdvve. 
TAUTA yap avTO, cUuTpdcoorTos és * TA padioTa 
tov Kaicapos, cal mapa tiv tod Kadtawvos Tov 
Mdpxouv yvoepunr, éd06n. 

Kal mept pév éxeivou, doTis Te Hv Kal OTL TOvs 
ToAAovs eOepatreve, Tov Te Llopmrjiov adXras jev 4 
Kabnpet, O¢ wv dé 52 TH TE OMiA@ YaptetcBat Kal 

1 rs: inserted by Turn. 7? dapvnpopeiy Dind., dapvopopety L. 
3 és Rk., és adra L, 4 uev Rk., te L. 
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experiences.~ Consequently he did not so much as xc. 63 
assume any additional name from his exploits, 
although he might have taken many. 

As for the triumph,—I refer to the one regarded 
as the great event,!—although according to strict 
precedent it was not lawful for it to be held 
without the presence of those who aided in winning 
the victory, he nevertheless accepted it when voted 
to him. He celebrated the triumph in honour of 
all his wars at once, including in it many trophies 
beautifully decked out to represent each of his 
achievements, even the smallest; and after them all 
came one huge one, decked out in costly fashion and 
bearing an inscription stating that it was a trophy of 
the inhabited world. He did not, however, add any 
other title to his name, but was satisfied with that of 
Magnus alone, which, of course, he had gained even 
before these achievements. Nor did he contrive to 
receive any other extravagant honour, or even accept 
such as had been voted him in his absence, except 
on a single occasion. These consisted in the privilege 
of always wearing the laurel wreath at all public 

- games, and arraying himself in the cloak of a general 
at all of them, as well as in the triumphal garb at 
the horse-races. They had been granted him chiefly 
through the codperation of Caesar, and contrary to 
the advice of Marcus Cato. (.9*** 

As regards the former, I have already stated? who » 
he was, and how, while paying court to the populace, 
and while generally striving to destroy Pompey’s 
power, he nevertheless made a friend of him in 

1 A singular expression, especially at this point, but due 
- to the fact that Dio uses émivixia also for the ovation (in lix. 

16, 11 and lix. 23, 2 ra émavixia Ta ouixpdtepa, ‘*the lesser 
triumph ”’). 2 xxxvi. 43. 
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autos loxvoew euedne 7 pomeTrovetTO, TposipnTau 
o 6€ 67 Katov oUTOS 1 x ToD TOY Tlopxtoy 
yevous kal tov Kdtova tov mavu éfnrov, TV 
Kal bcov masbeia EdAquich HaArXov avToU 
ExEXPNTO. NoKEL S& ta Tod TAnOovs axpiBas, 
Kal &va bev. av porrav ovdéva eCavpate, TO be 
81) KOLVOV Umepnyarra, Kal wav pev TO vmép 
Tos aos MePvKos trowig duvactetas épuices, 
may dé TO SnpmotiKov eRe THS aa Gevetas Spire. 
Kal Snpepacrys l te as ovdels EdXos eyiryvero,” 
Kal THV rep TOU Sucatov Tappnotav Kal pera 
Kwvdvver € érrotetro. Kal TavTa PEVTOU TAVTA OUTE 
T pos laxov OUTE TTpOs Sogav 7 7) TYLaY Twa, ann’ 

auTips évexa TAS Te AUTOVOMOU Kat THs aTupay- 
vevTov Olaitns émpaTTe. TOLOUTOS ody dH TIS OV 
és Te TO KoLWOV TOTE T™ P@TOv Tapire Kal ™ pos 
Ta vadibopueva, Kaltrep pndeniav TO Toparnio 
eOpav éyov, arr’ Sti ye Ew Tov Tatpiov Hr, 
avTetrey. 

"Arovte pev 62) ov avT@ Tar édocar, éXOovtt 
be ovdév, TaVTwS GV Tov Kal éTeEpa TpooGevres, 
evmrep nO ede addous your TLiow év <AaTTOVE 
avTov Kparel ryevopuevous TOANA Kal om époyKa, 
TOAAAKLS evelpay. Kal Ort ve Kal éxeiva aKovTes 
émpafar, On Ov eoTlv. 0 OUD Toprijvos eu eldaas 
dt. wav?’ boa év tais Svvactetais Tots iaxvovat. 
TL Tapa TOV TOAAMY yiryveTal, THY TE UTOVOLAaY, 
Kay Ta pwddiota eOerdovolol TL WhhicwrTal, ws 
kal kata Biav éx Ths TOV KpaTovYT@Y Tapa- 
axeuns Siddopmeva exer, kat ddfav ovdepiay Tots 

1 Syuepaoths Naber, dhuov épacrhs L. 
2 éylyvero R. Steph., éyévero L. 
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cases where he would thereby please the populace a.c.63 | 
and gain strength himself. But this Cato belonged 
to the family of the Porcii and emulated the great 

_ Cato, except that he had enjoyed a better Greek edu- 
_ cation than the former. He diligently promoted the 
_ interests of the plebs, and admired no one man, but v 
_ was thoroughly devoted to the common weal. Sus- 
_ picious of unlimited power, he hated any one who had 
_ grown above his fellows, but loved any one of the 
common people through pity for his weakness. He 

_ was becoming the friend of the people such as no one 
_ else, and indulged in outspokenness in behalf of the 
right, even when it involved danger. Yet he did 
_ all this not with a view to power or glory or any 
+ honour, but solely for the sake of a life of independ- 
ence, free from the dictation of tyrants. Such was 

_ the nature of the man who now for the first time 
came forward and opposed the measures under 
consideration, not out of any hostility to Pompey, 
but because they were contrary to precedent. 
These honours, then, they granted Pompey in his. 
absence, but none when he had come home, though 
they would certainly have added others, had he 
wished it. At any rate they had often bestowed 
“many extravagant distinctions upon other men who 
had possessed less authority than he, but it is clear 
_that they had done so unwillingly. Now Pompey 
knew well that all the gifts granted by the multi- 
tude to the powerful who are in positions of 

-authority contain the suggestion, no matter how 
willingly they are voted, of being forcibly granted 
at the instigation of the strong; and that they 
‘bring no glory to those who receive them, because 

big Te aes ty RE 
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AaBotow avTa, ws Kal Mt Tap ExOV TOV arXra 

dvayKacJévto, pnd an’ evvoias adn éx Kora- 
Keias tmapEavtTa odice hépet, oven emer pewev 
apy ovoevl ouder eonyoacbar. Kab TOAU Ye 
TOUTO Bedrov eivat edeyev 1 vngiabevta a) 
mporlesBau" éy pev yap TO pic os Te éml TH 
Suvacreig vg’ 7S, CYLYVOTKETO, Kal omepnpaviav 
Kab i Rpuw 7@ pn) déxeo Pat Ta didopeva, Tapa 
TOV KpeLT TOv@Y oF ev a TaVTOs ye TOV opotm@y 
évetvat, év oe 7 érépp TO OnpoTiKOY OVTaS 
Kal Ovoua Kal épyov, ovK am évdeEews GAN 
ef arnbeias, Umdpxer. TAS yap TOL apxas 
Kal Tas myepovias eo TOV maT ploy odiryou Tacas 
AaBev, ta yodv dAXa ToLadTa, €& OV unte wde- 
AOv Twa payre apehovpevos bOovov dros Kal 
picos Kal ™ pos avT@v TOV SLOoVTMV a’Ta oYHCELD 
enednev, ovK édé €TO. 
Kai TavTa pev ava. Xpovov eryevero, Tote O€ 
i “Pepator Toe Lov avaTave ty TOV ovrrov Too 

éTous Xpovov ETXOV, WOTE Kat TO OLOVLo La TO 

THS vyvetas @VOLAC EVO Sua Tavu TOOV TOUn}- 
oa. ToUTO 6é 87) pavretas TL TpOTrOS éoTi, 
mvoTW Tia exyov é& eTrUTpETrEL opiow o eds 
Uylevay TO SONU aiTicat, as ovy Satoy dy ovde 
aitnow adrhs, T ply ouyxeopnOhvat, yevecdar, 
Kal éredeiTo KaT TOS neepa, ev n? pn dev 
oT patomesov bnTeE emt T OheLov éEnet par avtt- 
mapeTaT Tero Tua ® pene eudxero. Kal dua TodTO 
év Tots TwvEexXéert Kwdvvors, Kal padora Tots 
euros, ovK érroveito’ aAAwS Te yap Tayyd- 

1 dv inserted by St. 2 nmepa ev § Rk., 4 uépa ev f L. 
3 riot Rk., tis L. 
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it is believed that they have been obtained, not from ..c. 63 
willing donors, but under compulsion, and not from 

good will, but as a result of flattery. Hence he did 
not permit any one to propose any measure what- 

ever. This course he declared to be far better than 
to reject what has once been voted you: the one 
course arouses hatred for the high position that led to 
such measures being passed, and argues arrogance and 
insolence in not accepting what is granted you by 
those who think themselves your superiors or at any 
rate your equals ; whereas by the other course you 
are truly democratic both in name and in fact, 
not merely by way of display, but in very truth. 
Thus Pompey, after having received practically all 
the offices and positions of command contrary to pre- 
cedent, was now unwilling to accept any other such 
honours that were liable to bring him merely envy 
and hatred, even from the very givers, without 
enabling him to benefit any one or to be benefited. 

All this took place in the course of time. Tem- 
_ porarily the Romans had a respite from war for the 

remainder of the year, so that they even held the so- 
ealled augurium salutis after a very long interval. 
This is a kind of augury, which is in the nature of an 
inquiry whether the god permits them to ask for 
prosperity for the people, as if it were unholy even to 
ask for it until permission is granted. It was observed 
on that day of each year on which no army was 
going out to war, or was preparing itself against 
any foes, or was fighting a battle. For this reason, 
amid the constant perils, especially those of civil 
strife, it was. not observed. For it was very difficult 
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errov odicw Hv xadapay aro TavT@v abrav 
7pepav axpiBas THPHT AL, K Kab Tpooere kal aro- 
TOTATOV, KAKA AUTOS év Tals otdoeaw éxoucious 
apvOnta addgdols Tapéyovtas, Kai pédXovTaAs, 
ay TE nTTnIaow av Te Kal VIKNTOTt, kaxoda bar, 
eTerTa coTnpiay Tapa ToD Oeiou Tpocauteiv. 
apénee Kal TOTE nduviOn pev TOS TO oloveg ja, 
éxetvo monOhvar, ov pévToL Kal _ kaBapov eyeveTo. 
eEedpor yap Toes opuides emenTAVTO, Kat ova 
TOUT avewayTevoayTo. Kal adda Te" auTois 
onpeta ovK alicia ovynvexn: KEpauvol TE yap 
ep aidpig TorXAOL emecov, Kal » YH toxupas 
éveta On, clSwrd TE TONG. 0 avO porev epavta- 
oO, Kal NapT does aveKas és TOV ovpavov amo 
Tov Svcpev avédpapmov, OoTEe TavTa Twa Kal 
iSecbrny Ta onpwawopeva aT avTav Tpoyvavat. 
ot yap Sjpapxor TOV ‘AvTo@viov Tov UTaTov opo10- 
TpoT@TaTov opiow ovra mpoohaPovres, 0 pep 
TUS TOUS maidas TOV v0 Tou LvAXAov éxrEecovT@V 
Tpos TAS apyas Hyev, 0 b€ Toe TE Llaite 7 
TloumAt@ Kal TP LwArAa TO Kopyndio TO perv 
abrod ddovte TO Te Bovrevew Kal TO dpxew 
éFeivar édidov. adXos xXpeay amoKkoTas, aos 
KAnpouxias Kal év TH Itadia Kal év TS bTNKd@ 
yevér Oar é eonyetro. 

Kal tadta péev mpos te tov Kixépwvos cal 
Tpos TOV aAXoV Tay OMoryVeoLOvOUYT@Y oi Tpo- 
catarndbérta, mpl re TL aw avTov ouppi- 
vat, € erat’ Titos dé 67) AaBthvos Tdiov “PaBi- 
piov ért tT Tod Latovpvivov hove yparrdapevos 
TreloTov ahior tTdpaxov Tapécyev. 6 TE yap 

1 #AAa re Dind., &AAa de L. 
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for them in any case to determine accurately upon a_.c. 63 
day free from all such disturbances, and furthermore 
it would be most absurd, when they were voluntarily 
causing one another unspeakable woes through party 
strife and were destined to suffer ills whether they 
were defeated or victorious, that they should still 

ask Heaven for safety. Nevertheless, it was in some 
some way possible at that time for the divination 
to be held ; but it did not prove to be regular, since 
some birds flew up from an unlucky quarter, and so it 
was repeated. Other unlucky omens, too, occurred. 

Many thunderbolts fell from a clear sky, the earth 
was mightily shaken, and human apparitions were 
visible in many places, and in the west flashes of fire 
darted up into heaven, so that any one, even a lay- 
man, was bound to know in advance what was signified 
by them. For the tribunes united with Antonius, 
the consul, who was very much like themselves in 

_ character, and one of them supported for office the 

ons of those_exiled by Sulla while a second wished 
-grant to Publius Paetus and to Cornelius Sulla, 

who had been convicted with him, the right to be 
members of the senate and to hold office ; another — 
made a motion for a cancelling of debts, and yet 
another for allotments of land to be made both in 
Italy and in the subject territory. 

These motions were taken in hand betimes by 
Cicero and those who were of the same mind as he, 
and were suppressed before any action resulted from 
them. Titus Labienus, however, by indicting Gaius 
Rabirius for the murder of Saturninus caused the 
greatest disorder. Saturninus had been killed some 
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Laroupvives ™po & mou Kal TpudKovTa éeTov éTe- 
Ounces, Kab Ta Kara TOV TONEMOY TOV pos avTov 
oi omarou TOTE Tapa THS Bovis TPOoETETAXaTO, 
WOTE a yepovala GKUPOS €K TOU Sixaarnpiou € exel- 
vou TOY Yadbiopatov éylyvero. KaK TOUTOV Tas 
o KOg [0s THS TodsTelas éTaparrero. 0 pev yap 
‘PaBiptos ove @poroyer TOV povor, : aN’ aT apvos 

Hv: ot O€ Snpapyot THY Te toxdy Kal THY akiwow 
ths BovrAs Kataddcar tmavtedds éatrovdalor, 
Kal eEovotay éavtois Tov Tav0’ dca Bovdowro 
ToLely Tporrapecxevalor: bua yap ey Tov! ta 
Te TO cuvedpio Sdofavta Kal Ta po TOC OUT@Y 
ET OV ‘mpaxdevra evduver Pat TOUS, TE TL TOV omoteoy 
emrexelpovar ddeva €dL60TO Kal ai TYpeplar aAvToOV 
ExONOVOVTO. 2) OUD ‘yEpovota Sevvov pev Kat dAXws 

évopibev eivas avdpa~ Bovrevtnv pnt adiKodyTa 
TL Kal és yhpas on mpoeAndAvOoTa atronretc Oat, 
TOAA@ é 87) paddov HyavaKTer OTL TO Te 7 po- 
oxXNMA THS ToMuTELas deBadNeTOo Kal Ta mpaypata 
Tols pavrorarors emreTpeTETO. orovbat TE obp 
Tapax@ders Kab prdoverkias ag’ ExaTépov Tept 
TE TOU SixagTnpion, TOV mev OTWS [2 cwaxeh, 
Tav oe iva cabution Sucavovvran, Kal eet on 
TouTo Sid Te TOY Kaicapa Kat 8° GdXovs Tivas 
évixnaoe, Tept ye® THs Kpicews avOis cvvéBnoar. 
Kal HV yap avTos éxetvos Kal pera Tou Kaicapos 
tov Aovkiov diuxdfov (ov yap GTAOS, GAAG TO 
57) Aeyouevov TEpSOVEAMEVOS 0 0 ‘PaBipros expiOn); 
cateyynbiaavTo avTov, KaiTou pa) 7 pos TOU Onjou 
KaTa Ta TATpLa, ANNA TPds adTOU TOD oTpAaTH- 

1 tov Leuncl., rodrov L. 2 &vdpa Bk., nat &vipa L. 
3 ve Bk., ve L. 
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thirty-six years earlier, and the fight waged against xc. 63 
him by the consuls of the period had been at the 
direction of the senate. Hence, as a result of the 
proposed trial, the senate would lose the autnority to 
enforce its decrees. In consequence the whole order 
of the state was being disturbed ; for Rabirius did not 

- even admit the murder, but denied it. The tribunes, 

however, were eager to overthrow completely the 

power and the dignity of the senate and were first pre- 
paring for themselves authority to do whatever they 
pleased. For the investigation of acts which had re- 
ceived the approval of the senate and had been com- 
mitted so many years before tended to give immunity 
to those who might attempt to imitate Saturninus’ 
conduct, and to render ineffective the punishments 
for such deeds. Now the senate thought it outrageous 
in any case that a man of senatorial rank, guilty of 
no crime and now well advanced in years, should 

_ perish, and was all the more enraged because the 
dignity of the state was being attacked and control 
of affairs was being entrusted to the vilest men. 
Hence there arose turbulent factions and contentions 
about the court, the one party demanding that it 
should not be convened and the other that it should. 
When the latter party won, because of Caesar and 
some others, there was another clash regarding the 
character of the trial. Caesar himself was judge 
together with Lucius Caesar, for the charge against 
Rabirius was no ordinary one, but that of perduellio, 
as it was called ; and they condemned him, although 
they had not been chosen according to precedent by 
the people, but by the praetor himself, which was not 
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3 you ovx é&ov aipebértes. Kal ebiice bev 0 ‘PaBi- 

29 

ptos, TAVTOS 8 ap Kab mapa TO One Edo, 
et pm 0 MérterXXos 0 Kédep ol@veaTns TE ov 
Kal oTpaTnyov éverrobtoev" émeldny yap ovTe 
aos émeiBovrd oi, ov8 bt Tapa Ta vevo- 
pro eva a) Kptous éyeryover éveOupobyto, ave pa.pev 
és TO ‘lavixovhov Tm ply Kal oTiody odas Whdi- 
cacbat, Kal TO onpetov TO OTPATLWTLKOY KaTeé- 
oTacev, Mote pnodev ET avtots é&eivar Siayvavac. 

Todro dé, TO Kata TO onpelov, ToLovde Ti éoTL. 
TONA@Y TO apYalov TorEeulwY TH TOEL TPOTOL- 
KOUVYTOD, poBovpevor fn ToTe éxkhnoralovT@v 
opav KATA TOUS NOXOUS émlOovtai TLVES 7H Tonet 
TO *lavixovXoyv KatadraBovrtes, evopig av py mavTes 
aa Wngiver bar, aXrXa Twas del évorrous TO 
xopiov éxeivo ex Siadox iis purarrer. Kal avo, 
Ems pev 7 exkdyota HY, ép povpovr, omrote Oé 
SiarvOijoer bar EueAre, TO TE THuElov KAaOnpEtTo 
Kal ob purares anna covto ov yap efhy fay) 
ppoupoupéevou Tou Xw@ptov éxeivou ovdey & ere XPN- 
patic@jvat, Todo dé év povats Tats KATO TOUS 
hoxous a0 porfopuevas exkyo tars éyiryveto, ott 

Te é&w ToD TeLXous, Kal Oru mayres ol Ta oma 
EXOVTES avaryeny eiyov €s avTas cuviévat: Kal étt} 
Kal vov ocias évexa move Tat. 

Oita pev 57) TOTE H Te éxxhyaota Kadarpebévtos 
Tob onpctou dvervOn Kal 0 ‘PaBiptos éo wn: eFhy 
bev yap TO AaBujve Kal abOis Siuxkadcac@at, ov 
pévToL Kat é eroinaey,, ‘avo: 0 8€ 6 Karidivas wd€ 
Te Kal d1a Tae ATMXETO. 

“EdoEe 7H BovrF,..7Hv Te brateiav Kal TOTE 
1 ér. Bk., €re ve L. 
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lawful. Rabirius appealed, and would certainly have .c. 68 
been convicted by the people also, had not Metellus 

_ Celer, who was an augur and praetor, prevented it. 
_ When nothing else would cause them to heed him 
and they were unconcerned by the fact that the trial 
had been held in a manner contrary to custom, he 
ran up to the Janiculum before they took any vote 
at all, and pulled down the military flag, so that it 
was no longer lawful for them to reach a decision. 
Now this matter of the flag is as follows. In 

anvient times there were many enemies dwelling near 
the city, and the Romans, fearing that while they 
were holding a centuriate assembly by centuries foes 
might occupy the Janiculum and attack the city, 
decided that not all should vote at once, but that some 

men under arms should by turns always guard that 
position. So they guarded it as long as the assembly 
lasted, but when this was about to be adjourned, the 

flag was pulled down and the guards departed; for 
no further business could be transacted when the 
post was not guarded. This practice was observed 
only in the case of the centuriate assemblies, for 
these were held outside the wall and all who bore 
arms were obliged to attend them. Even to this day 
it is done as a matter of form. 

So. on that occasion, when the signal was pulled 
down, the assembly was adjourned and Rabirius was 
saved. Labienus, indeed, had the right to bring suit 
again, but he did not do so. 

As for Catiline, his ruin was brought about in the 
manner and for the reasons which I shall now narrate. 
When he was again seeking the consulship at this 
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eae > a1 \ a ¢ M4 2 5é 
QALTNTAVTOS AVTOV” KAL TTAV OTLONTTOTE EVEOCEVETO 

dT ws atroderyOH pnxavwpévov, déxa éTaV Huy, — 
a / > \ 4 i Mey J al tod Kixépwvos és Ta padiota évayortos, Tois 

erritipiois Tois él TO SexagUO@ TeTaypEevols Tpoc- 
a a_? a 

vomobeTHoat. TovT odv Kal éxeivos dt éavTor, 
érrep tov Kal adnOes Hv, éeyva@o0ar vopicas érre- 
yveipnoe pév, Yelpd TWA TapacKevacas, TOV 

\ cal va) Kixépwva xal &dXovs Tivas TOV TP@TaV év adTais 
Tals apxatpecias, ty” tmatos evOvs yerpotovnOh, 

a ¢ \ 

hovedoat, ovx ndvvnOn 5é. 0 yap Kixépwv mpo- 
palaov TO ériBot\evpa TH TE yEepovaia eunvucev 

/ n \ 

avTo Kal KaTnyopiay avTOD ToANHY érroLncaTo: 
> / B) ” , / , e 
érrevdn) Te ovK éerrercé ohas WhdicacOai Tie ov 
Ios LA \ \ > 4 \ n&éiov (ovTe yap miOava éEnyyednévar xal dia 
Thy éavtov éxPpav KatarrevderOar Tov avdpav 
e / > / \ \ 
uTwmrtevOn), éepoByiOn ate Kal TpootapwevyKas 

/ a 

tov Katirivay, cal ov« érorApnoev atras és THY 
b] / > n iA 2, ff. b] \ 4 

éxxrAnoiav écedeiv wotrep ei@ber, AAA ToOvS 
Te émiTnoelous ouveTnyayeTO TapeoKevacpméevous 
apovat ot et Te Sewwodv yévorTo,? Kal Owpaxa, Tis 

lal a / a Te éavTod acdhareias Kal THS éxeivav SiaBorAHs 
a / > &vexa, vo pev tHy écOATa, Tapadhaiver & avrov 

4 éEeritndes, evedtcato. &k Te ov TOUTOV, Kal BTL 
\ +. / > / vd > / 

Kat ddros Pyun tis eyéveto Gti émiBovreverat, 
6 te Onpos Seas Hyavaxtnoe Kal Of FVVOMwpMO- 

/ a 4 / : te € / 

KoTes TO Katiriva hoBnbértes avtov novyacap. 
i 

Kal ovtws tmatoi te étepor npéOnoar, Kal 
a \ 

€xetvos ovKétt AGOpa, ovbe él tov Kuixépwva 
ToUs Te adv avT@ povous, GAAa Kal éml wav TO 
Kolvov Thy émBovrAnv auvicTHn. €K Yap. THS 

1 gbrod supplied by Bs. 2 yévoiro Bk., ylyvorro L. 
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time and contriving in every way possible to be xc. 63 
elected, the senate decreed, chiefly at the instance 
of Cicero, that banishment for ten years should be 
added by law to the penalties established for bribery. 
Catiline, accordingly, believed that this decree had 
been passed on his account, as was indeed the case ; - 
and so, after- collecting a small band, he attempted 
to slay Cicero and some others of the foremost men 
on the very day of the election, in order that he 
might immediately be chosen consul. - But he was 
unable to carry out his plot; for Cicero learned of 
it in season, and informed the senate of it, delivering 
a severe arraignment of Catiline. Being unsuccessful, 
however, in persuading them to vote any of the 
measures he asked, since his announcement was not 
regarded as credible and he was suspected of having 
uttered false charges against the men because of per- 
sonal enmity, Cicero became frightened, now that he 
had given Catiline additional provocation. He did 
not venture to enter the assembly alone, as had been 
his custom, but took his friends along prepared to 
defend him if any danger threatened; and partly 
for his own safety and partly to arouse prejudice 
against his foes, he wore beneath his clothing a 
breastplate, which he was careful to allow people to 
see. For this reason and because in other ways, 
too, some report had spread of a plot against’ him, 
the people became very indignant and the fellow- 
conspirators of Catiline in their fear of Cicero kept 
quiet. 

In this way new consuls were chosen, and Catiline | 
no longer directed his plot in secret or against 
Cicero and his adherents only, but against the whole 

commonwealth. He assembled from Rome itself 
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‘Popns aurils TOUS TE KaxtoTous Kal Kawa det 
TOTE T payparov emiBupnras, KaK TOV oUnpaXov 
@s 6Tt TreloTous, xpe@y Te! atroKoTTas Kal ys 
avabdacpovs, dra Te €€ OV uddioTa Sededoety av- 
TOUS HMEANEV, UTLTXVOUMEVOS Thiol GUVIYE. Kal 
TOUS ye TpwToUs avTaV Kal? dvvaTwTaTous (joav 
dé aot TE Kal ‘AvT@vos 0 UTaTos) Kal és aDepirov 
OpK@pLoctay avayKny mponyarye: * maioa yap. Twa 
catabicas, eal éml TeV oma YXVOV avrod Ta 
Cpxia Tonoas, erect’ éomddyxvevoev avra pera 
TOV addov. TUveTpaTToV dé avT@ Ta padora 
Ta pev ev TH Popy 6 6 Te bmatos Kal 0 Aévrounos 
0 Tov duos 6 O meTa THY drarelay ex THS yepovotas 
éxtrecwv (€oTpaTnye. yap Sras thy Bovreiav 
avandBn), Ta dé ev tats DacovrAats, és* As of 
CTAGLOTAL AVTOV GuVEneyovToO, Faids tis MaAXt0s, 
TOV TE TOAEMLK@Y eurreLpOTAaTOS (weETAa yap TOV 
TOU 2vddov doxayav éoTpatevto®) Kal modvoa- 
TAVOTATOS WY’ CUuTAaYTa yoov boa TOTE éKT2- 
Cato, KaiTep TaduToAXa OVTa, KAaKa@S KaTaVa- 
A@cas éTépwv Epywv opoiwy ere vper, 
Mapacevafopévev oop tadra avrav, pavverat 

TO Kixépwve TporEepa ev Ta év To dover yuyvo- 
peva da Ypapparov TLWOV, & TOV pev ypdypavra 
ovx édydov, TO Oe on Kpdoop kal adXows tial 
TOV duvarav €000n, Kal ém avrots Soypa exupa@en, 
Tapax yy Te elvat Kal onrnow TOV aitiov auras 
yevéo Oar: devTEpa dé Ta amo THS Tuponvidos, Kal 
mporeynpiaavro Tots uTadTows THY hvraKny THs 

1 re Xyl., re nad Ti. * «al added by Xyl. 
3 apohyaye Rk., mpoohyayer L. 4 és R. Steph., ais L. 
5 éorpdrevro Turn., éorparevero L. 
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the lowest characters and such as were always eager n.c. 63 
for a revolution and as many as possible of the 
allies, by promising them the cancelling of debts, 
distribution of lands, and everything else by which 
he was most likely to tempt them. Upon the fore- 
most and most powerful of them, including Antonius 
the consul, he imposed the obligation of taking 
a monstrous oath. For he sacrificed a boy, and 

_ after administering the oath over his vitals, ate 
these in company with the others.. Those who 
codperated with him most closely were: in Rome, 
the consul and Publius Lentulus, who, after his con- 

sulship, had been expelled from the senate and was 
_ now serving as praetor, in order to gain senatorial 
_ rank again; at Faesulae, where the men of his party 

were collecting, one Gaius Manlius, who was well- 
_ versed in warfare, having served among Sulla’s 
_ eenturions, and also the greatest possible spendthrift. 

Certain it was that he had run through all that he 
had gained at that epoch, although a vast sum, by his 
evil practices, and was now eager for other similar 
exploits. 

While they were making these preparations infor- 
mation came to Cicero, first, of what was occurring 
in the city, through some letters which did not indi- 
cate the writer but were given to Crassus and certain 
others of the optimates; and upon their publication 
a decree was passed that a state of disorder existed 
and thata search should be made for those responsible 
for it. Next came the news from Etruria, whereupon 
they further voted to the consuls the custody of the 
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Te TOAEWS Kal TOV GAwWY aAUTHS TpayyaTor, 
Kabdarep eiobecav: Kal yap TovT@ TO ddypaTe 
mpoceypagpn TO dia ppovtidos avTovs cyxelv BaTE 
pndeplav atrotpiBnv TO Snuocio cupBhvat. yevo- 
pévov bé TovTov Kal hpovpas TorArAaYOH KaTa- 
otdons Ta pev ev TO AoTer ovKEeT evewTEpicOn, 
@oTe Kal emt cuxopartia Tov Kixépwva d:a8dn- 
Ojvat, Ta 5é éx Tov Tupenvay ayyedXOueva THY 
Te aitiay émicteHcato Kal Bias er avbrois ypadiny 
T® Katidiva mapeckevace. 3 

Kail ds Ta wév pata Kal wavy avTny éToipas, 
@$ Kal ato ypnoTod Tod avvErddTos, édéEaTo, Kal 
mpos Te Thy dixnv dHOev Hrouwafeto, Kal TH Ku- 
KEp@OVL AVTO Thpety éavTov, STrws 6) ur PUYN Tov, 
Tapedioov. pn mpocdeEapévou Sé exeivov TH 
ppovpayv avtod, mapa T@ MerérX.@ TO oTpaTHY@ 
THv dtatTav ExovaLos eTroLEtTO, Y @S HKLOTAa UT 
omtev0n vewtepitey ti, pméxypis av Kal é« Tov 
avTobe cvvapoTav iaxupoy TL TpoTAGBy. as 8 
ovdév oi mpoeyoper (6 Te yap Avtwvios poBnbels 
tmeotédreto Kai o Aévtovros hxiota SpactHpios 
WV), MWpoettev avtois vuKTos és oixiay Twa cUA- 
Aeyhvat, Kal AaOwav tov MérerArov HAGE TE Tpos 
avtovs Kal éretiunoé opiow emi TE TH aTOApia 
Kal ert TH parakia. Kak TovTou due~eXMOav boa 
Te TeicowTo dwpabévtes cal Scwv TevfouwTo 
KaTopOw@caytes, oUTwS avTO’s Kal étéppwoe Kal 
Tapw@tvvev ac’ brocxéobau dvo0 Tivas és Te THY 

nw > iA ial e > ToD Kixépwvos oixiay dua Th npépg eo afew * 
KavTav0a avtov dovetoev. ws b€ Kal TovTO 
mpoeunvudn (0 yap Kuixépwy modrv durvdpevos, 

1 éodtew Dind., éoftew L. 
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city and of all-its interests, as was their custom; s.. 63 
for to this decree was added the command that 
they should take care that no harm came to the 
state. When this had been done and garrisons 
had been stationed at many points, there was no 
further sign of revolution in the city, insomuch that 
Cicero was even falsely charged with blackmail ; but 
the messages from the LEtruscans confirmed the 
accusation, and led to the indictment of Catiline for 
violence. 

Catiline at first welcomed this heartily, as if sup- 
ported by a good conscience, and pretended to make 
ready for the trial, even offering to surrender him- 
self to Cicero, so that the latter, as he put it, could 
watch and see that he did not escape anywhere. As 
Cicero, however, refused to take charge of him, he 
voluntarily took up his residence at the house of 
Metellus the praetor, in order that he might be as 
free as possible from the suspicion of promoting a 
revolution until he should gain some additional 
strength from the conspirators there in the ‘city. 
But he made no headway at all, since Antonius 
shrank back through fear and Lentulus was anything 
but energetic. Accordingly, he gave them notice 
to assemble by night at a certain house, where he 
met them without Metellus’ knowledge and upbraided 

_ them for their timidity and weakness. Next he set 
forth in detail the many penalties they would suffer 
if they were detected and the many advantages— 
they would obtain if successful, and by this means 
encouraged and incited them to such a point that 
two men promised to rush into Cicero’s house at 

| daybreak and murder him there. This plot, too, was 
divulged, since Cicero, being a man of great. influence, 
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auxXvous TE eK THY aUVHYOpHUaT@Y TOS meV 
3 A \ 1.2 a \ \ 

oikeLovmevos, TOUS be ExpoBarv, ToAXOVs Tovs Siay- 
\ a 54 a yéAXNovTads ol TA TOLAUTA erxe), pEeTACTHvaL 1 

\ 

yepovaia Tov Karirivay éyndicaro. 
/ Kal ds aopévas te emi TH Tpohddce tavTn 

> a \ \ 4 \ / éEey@pnoe, Kal pos tas ParcovrAas EMO@v TOY TE 
/ - 

moNEMoV aYTiKpUS avelNETO, Kal TO Ovoma Kal THY 
oKkevnY TOV UTdTaVv AaBov Kal TOUS TpocuVELNEY- 

\ a / / 

pévovs Ud ToD MadXiov ovvexpotet, Kav! TOUT 
\ ” PA n \ > 7_A / Kal adXous TLVds, TAP@TOV pmev ex TaV édevOépor, 

fal 4 al 

éretta O€ Kal éx Tov SovAwWY, TpoceETrOLEiTO. OOev- 
\ e al , n 

mep Kat ot ‘Pwpaior tHv te Biav avTov Kate- 
/ \ \ bs 2 \ / 

Wndicavto, Kat Tov ‘Avtr@yioy és Tov TodEuor, 
a / \ 

ayvoobvTés tov THY cvVOmoclay ohav, EcTELray, 
/ an n 

avtoi Te THY éoOTa peTéBarov. Kal dia TadTa 
A .* / \ : kat 0 Kixépwv cata yopav épewev: eidjye yap 

na 7 4 bY oe > / na \ ths Maxedovias dpEat, ove dé és éxeivny (TO yap 
_ouvapyovtt avTis Sia tTHv Tepl Tas Sikas orrovdny 
é&éotn) ovte és tHv Tarartiav thy mAnciov, hv 
avréraBe, dia Ta rapovta é&jdacev, GAN avTos 

\ \ / a ? / > \ \ pev THY TOALY Ota hurAaKHS erroLnaaTo, és Sé THY 
Tanratiav tov Méredndor, bras uy) Kal 0 Karinri- 
vas avTny opetepiontar, ereprpe. 

Kai év carpe ye és Ta padota Tols ‘Pwpaiors 
KaTéueve. TapacKevalouévou yap Tod AevtovAou 
katatphoal té twas” nal opayas épydcacbar 
META TE TOV GAXOV TOV TUVOMOMOKOTOV Kal META 
"Ad\ABpiyov, ods Kata mpecBelav tapovtas 

1 nay R. Steph., «ad L. 
2 twas is probably corrupt, though Rk. supplied cvvoirtas 

(‘blocks of houses”). Bk. suggested rd &orv (‘‘ the city ”) 
in place of rivas. 
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and one who gained many followers through his ..c. 63 

speeches, either by conciliation or by intimidation, 
had many men to report such occurrences to him ; 
and the senate voted that Catiline should leave 
the city. 

He gladly withdrew on this excuse, and went to 

Faesulae, where he took up the war openly. Assuming 
the name and dress of the consuls, he proceeded to 
organize the men previously collected by Manlius, 
meanwhile gaining accessions, first of freemen, and 

then even of slaves. The Romans accordingly con- 
victed him of violence, and sent Antonius to the war, 
—heing ignorant, of course, of his part in the con- 
spiracy,—while they themselves changed their ap- 
parel.t Cicero, too, remained on the spot because of 

this crisis: For although he had drawn the province 
of Macedonia, he neither set out for that country— 

retiring in favour of his colleague because of his in- 
terest in the prosecutions—nor yet for Hither Gaul, 
which he had obtained in its place, in view of the 
existing situation. Instead, he charged himself with 
the protection of the city, but sent Metellus to Gaul 
to prevent Catiline from securing it. 

It was extremely opportune for the Romans that 
he remained. For Lentulus made preparations to 
burn down [the city?] and commit murder with the 
aid of his fellow-conspirators and of Allobroges, who 
while present on an embassy were persuaded to join 

1 The well-known® practice on the occasion of a public 
calamity. Cf.,ch. 40,2; also xxxviii, 14, 7 and xl. 46, 1. 
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2 averretr€ ound povioat TE avT@ ... Kal cvAXAaBov 

85 

TOUS er aura oTanrevTras és Te 70 Bovdeutipvov 
peTa TOV YpappaTav éonyaye, Kal adevav avrois 
dovs mao av oUT@ THY cuvapoctay ipreyEe. KAK 
TOUTOU O Aévrovunos aTreLTrety THY oTparnyiav vo 
THs yepovatas avaycacGels év ppoupa- peta TOV 
GrXAwv TOV curAAnPoevtor éyevero, kab of outrob 
avelnrowvTo, Kal TavTa Kal TO Onu@ opmoias 
i1pEere, Kal pada’ érrev0n, TOU Kixépevos énunyo- 
pobvTos Tb Tepl avTov, TO arya wa TO Tou Avs és 
te TO Kamuit@duov Tap’ avrov TOV KaLpov TIS 
éxkAnolas avidpv0n Kal. Kata THY UdHynow TOV 
pavTewv mpos Te TAS avaTONAS Kal TpoS THY ayo- 
pav Brérrov avereOn. érrelon yap ékeivot Te 
cuvepociay Twa efeheyxOnaeoGa €K THS TOU 
dry ddpatos oTacews | elpyjKecay, Kat ” avdbecs 
avTov Tots pwpabeion | ovveBarve, TO TE Getov 
émeyahuvov kal Tous THv aitiav AaBovras 8’ dp- 
ys MaAXov €rroLovvTo. 
Auiproe pev ouv Aoyos éTe Kal o Kpdocos év 

aurois ely, kal \ToUTO Kal TOV TUNAnPOevTeov TEs 

ELMVUT ED, OU MéVTOL TrOAXOL émioreva ay: ol wev 
yap cpxXny ove’ n&vouv TOLOUTO Th és auTov vTr- 
OmTEvEL, ot 5€ Kal éx TOV vmactiov UmeTOTrOUY 
avro, dtras Bonbeias TUVOS 61a TOUTO Tap avToD, 
OTL Teta TOV edvvato, TVYWCL, Noyorrovetc Oa, et 
5’ ovv trot Kab ™LoTOV ed0KeL eivat, arn’ ouTe ye 
éduKatouv avopa Te év Tots ‘Tporors opav évTa 
amodéoat? kal thy wodww emt Trelov extapdéat. 

“Qote TodTO méev TAaVTEN@S Siérrece: Tapa- 
oxevalopévoy dé 8) modd\ov kcal SovrA@v Kai 

1 ordcews Gros, mrécews L. 7 arodéoa Rk., aroréoba: L. 
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him . . . [Cicero] arrested the men sent to carry it x.c. 63 
out (?) and brought them with their letters into the 
senate-chamber, where, by granting them immunity, 
he showed up the whole conspiracy. As a consequence 
Lentulus was forced by the senate to resign the 
praetorship, and was kept under guard along with 
the others arrested while the other conspirators were 
being sought. . These measures were equally pleasing 
to the people, especially so, because while Cicero was 
addressing them on the subject the statue of Jupiter 
was set up on the Capitol, at the very time of the 
assembly, and by instructions of the seothsayers was 
placed so as to face the east and the Forum. For 
these seers had decided that some conspiracy would 
be brought to light by the erection of the statue, and 
when its setting up coincided with the discovery of 
the conspirators, the people magnified the divine 
power and were the more angry at the accused. 

_ Now a report spread that Crassus was also among 
them, and even one of the men arrested gave this 
information ; nevertheless, few believed it. Some 

thought they had no right to suspect him of such 
a thing for a moment; others regarded it as a story 
trumped up by the accused, in order that. they might 
thereby receive some aid from him, because he pos- 
sessed the greatest influence. And if it did seem 
credible to some, at least they did not see fit to 
ruin one of their foremost men and to disquiet the 
city still. further. Consequently this charge fell 
through utterly. 
Now many slaves and freemen as well, some 
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ehevOépwv, TOV ev vio Séous, TOV Sé Kal olKT@ 
tod te AevtovXov Kai TOV ddro?, EapTacar Trav- 
Tas avtovs 8Tas pn atro0dvact, tpotruOopevos 
Tou?’ o Kixépwv 76 Te Kamitodov Kat THv ayo- 
pav Ths vuKTos Ppoupd mpoKkatécye, Kai Tiva 
Tapa ToD Satmoviou ypnoTny édtrida awa TH &@o 
AaBov, Ste tepav ev TH oikia avTod imo Tov 
detrapBévar wrép tov Syuov tomlévtay Td Tip 
él MAKPOTATOV Tapa TO eiKOsS PON, TOV peVv OHmoV 
Tols OTpAaTHYOIS OpKaGaL és TOV KaTaAOYoV, ci OH 
Tis Xpela oTpAaTLWTaY yévolTo, éxéXeVaeEV, AUTOS dé 

éy TtovT@ tv BovrAnv HOpoice, Kai chas cup- 
tapatas Te Kal éxpoBycas érevce Odvatov Tov 
TVVELANLMEVOV KATAYVOVAL. 

"Eyévovto pev yap audiBoro, Kal tap oriyov 
avtTovs améA\voav. o yap Kaicap, wavrwv Tov 
Tpo avTov Whdicapévov atrolaveiv ohas, yvounv 
exe Sjoat Te a’Tovs Kai és TodELS AAXOUS GAH 
Karaber ba, TOV OvoLOV eorepnpévous, érl TO 
pnTe mept adelas ere avrav Xpnparic Oval rt 
WoTe, Kav _Suadpd * TIS, €p Tohepicov poipa THY 
modey ef hs av hoyn eivar Kal TOUTO TaVvTEsS Ot 
peta Tabra amopnvdapuevor péxpr tod Kérevos 
epnploavro, dare Kal TOV Tporépwv TLVaS 
petayvavar.”. éret dé obros avros Te Tov Odva- 
Tov avtov Katedixace Kal tods NovTods TavTas 
opmowrndous érroincato, oUTw@ 51 éxeivot Te ex THs 
vicwons exoraoOncar, Kal ér atrois Kal Oucia 

1 $:a8p% Dind., d:adpacy L. 
2 wetayveva: Turn., carayvavat L. 
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through fear and others out of pity for Lentulus and sc. 63 
the rest, made preparations to deliver them all 
forcibly and rescue them fromdeath. Cicero learned 
of this beforehand and occupied the Capitol and 
the Forum by night with a garrison. At dawn 
he received some divine inspiration to hope for the 
best; for in the course of. sacrifices conducted in 

his house by the Vestals in behalf of the populace, 
the fire, contrary to custom, shot up to a very great 

height. Accordingly, he ordered the praetors to 
administer the oath of enlistment to the populace, in 
ease there should be any need of soldiers; mean- 
while he himself convened the senate, and by exciting 
and terrifying the members, he persuaded them to 
condemn to death those who had been arrested. 
Now the senators had been at variance, and had 

come near setting them free. For. while all before , 
Caesar had voted that they should be put to death, — 
he expressed the opinion that they should be im- 
prisoned and placed in various cities after having 
their property confiscated, on the condition that 
there should never be any further deliberation con- 
cerning their pardon, and that if any one of them 
should escape, the city from which he fled should 
be considered in the light of an enemy. Then all 
who subsequently made known their views, until 
it came to Cato, voted this same way, so that some of 
the first also changed their minds. But the fact 
that Cato gave sentence of death against them 
caused all the rest to vote similarly. So the con- 
spirators were punished by the decision of the 

' majority, and a sacrifice and period of festival over 
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Ac s 5) > a , ee ty y) 
Kat Lepounvia éyndicOn, 0 ynt@rote émt ToLovT@ 

/ 

TWh éyeyover* Kal oi GAXoe of pnvubévtes efn- 
TOOVTO, Kat Ties Kal él TO pedAAHoar cup- 
hpovncey avtois vromtevOertes evOivovto. Kal 

e 

Ta pev adr ol UTato SiwKovy, Adrov 5é Dovr- 
” X > \ c \ 3 / ovtoy avdpa BovrevTiy avTos 0 maTHp avécha€er, 

ovTL ye Kal povos, > yé TLoL SoKel, ToT év 
> / / a.’ \ \ \ » > LOLWTELa TOLnTas” cuxvol yap 67 Kal AdXoOL, OvY 
Ort Umato. adda Kal ididTal, Taidds shor 
aT EXTELVAD. 

Tore pev 80 TOO€ eyévero, Kal Tas alpégels TOV 
Lepéwr, ypanpavtos bev TOU AaBujvov, omoudd- 
aavtos 6 Tob Kaicapos, és TOV Sfjpov avbus O 
Opudos Tapa TOV ToD >vrAXov vOMOD emavnyayer, 
avavewodmevos Tov ToD Aoputiov. 06 yap Kaicap 

A VA a > na / a 
tov MetédXov tov EKtvoeBots texeuTHCAaVTOS THS 
Te lepwovvns avTod, Kaito. Kal véos Kat pndéra 
éoTpaTnynxws, émeOvunoe, Kal ev TH TAHOE 

\ / > n / 3 YY o n 
THV éXTriba avis, dua Te TaAKa Kat Ore r¢ TE 
AaBujve KATA TOD “PaBipiov, cuvnyovicto * ‘Kat 
TOV Aévrovnov ar obaveiv ovK eypurro, raBov 

TobTO TE empage, Kal _ apXvEpews, TOV TovTipikar, 
KaiTrep adXov TE THS TLLNS TONNOV Kal TOU 
Katoviov pddicta avtirotoupévor, amedeixOn. 
Kal yap Geparredoar Kal KonaKedoa mavra Twa 
Kal TOV TUXOvToY ETOLMOTATOS éyéveTo, Kal ove 
Aoyou ovTE epyou ovoevos &s TO KaTatuxely ov 
éoTrovoatey * éEiatato: ovde Euerey of THS avTixa 

, fel > 

TATELVOTNTOS pos THV €k TOD EmaTA iaxXUV, AAXr 

1 guvnyéuoto Bk., cuvnyaviearo L. 
2 éorovdaley R. Steph., éomovdaor L. 
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them was decreed—a thing that had never before sc. 63 
happened from any such cause. Others also against 
whom information was lodged were sought out, and 
some incurred suspicion and were called to account 
for merely intending to join the conspiracy. The 
consuls conducted most of the investigations, but 
Aulus Fulvius, a senator, was slain by his own father ; 
and the latter was not the only private individual, as 
some think, who ever acted thus. There were many 
others, that is to say, not only consuls, but private 

individuals as well, who slew their sons. This was 

the course of affairs at that time. 
The priestly elections, on motion of Labienus 

supported by Caesar, were again referred by the 
plebs to the people, contrary to the law of Sulla, but 
by a renewal of the law of Domitius. For Caesar at 

_ the death of Metellus Pius was eager for his priest- 
hood, although he was young and had not yet served 

as praetor. Basing his hopes of it upon the multitude, 
therefore, especially because he had helped Labienus 

against Rabirius and had not voted for the death 
of Lentulus, he accomplished his purpose and was 
elected pontifex maximus, in spite of the fact that 
many others, and Catulus in particular, were his 
rivals for the honour. This was because he showed 
himself perfectly ready to serve and flatter every- 
body, even ordinary persons, and shrank. from no 
speech or action in order to get possession of the 
objects for which he strove. He did not mind 
temporary grovelling when weighed against subse- 
quent power, and he cringed as before superiors 
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1 *lodwds Xyl., iovArds L. 
2 xpocrarepyacecGa: Dind., rpocxatepyacacba L. 
3 apoeAOciv Leuncl., rpooeddeiv L. > 
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to the very men whom he was endeavouring to 
dominate. 

Toward Caesar, accordingly, the masses were well 
disposed, for the reasons given, but they were angry 
at Cicero for the death of the citizens, and displayed 
their enmity in many ways. Finally, when on the 
last day of his office he desired to present his 
account and defence of all that he had done in his 
consulship,—for he certainly did take great pleasure 
not only in being praised by others but also in 
extolling himself,—they made him keep silent and 
did not allow him to utter a word outside of his 
oath ; in this they had Metellus Nepos, the tribune, 
to aid them. Nevertheless, Cicero, doing his best to 
resist them, added to his oath the statement that 

he had saved the city; and for this he incurred 
much greater hatred. 

Catiline perished at the very opening of the year in 
which Junius Silanus and Lucius Licinius held office. 
For a while, although he had no small force, he had 

watched the movements of Lentulus and delayed, 

in the hope that if Cicero and his adherents should 
be slain in time he could easily carry out his remain- 
ing plans. But when he ascertained that Lentulus 
had perished and that many of his. followers had 
deserted for that reason, he was compelled to risk all 
on a battle, especially since Antonius and Metellus 
Celer, who were besieging Faesulae, did not allow 
him to advance anywhere. As the two were en- 
camped separately, he proceeded against Antonius, 
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1 rév Gros, tay Te L. 
2 weréBadrov R. Steph., weréBadrdor L. 
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in spite of the fact that this leader was superior to .c. 62 
Metellus in rank and was accompanied by a larger 
force. He did this because he had hopes that 
Antonius would let himself be beaten in view of 
his part in the conspiracy. The latter, who suspected 

this, no longer felt kindly toward Catiline, because 
he was weak; for most men form both friendships 
and enmities with reference to others’ influence 
and their own advantage. Furthermore, being 
afraid that Catiline, when he saw them fighting 
with a will, might utter some reproach and reveal 
some of their secrets, he pretended to be ill, and 
entrusted the conduct of the battle to Marcus 
Petreius. ‘This commander joined battle with the 
rebels and in avery bloody contest cut down 
Catiline and three thousand others as they fought 
most bravely; for not one of them fled, but every 
man fell at his post. Even the victors mourned 
the common loss, inasmuch as they had destroyed, 
however justly, so many and such brave men, who 
were citizens and allies in spite of all. Antonius 
sent Catiline’s head to the city in order that the 
people might be assured of his death and have no 
further fear. He himself was acclaimed wnperator 
for the victory, although the slain fell below the 
required number.! Sacrifices were also decreed, and 
the people changed their raiment to signify their 
deliverance from all dangers.” 

Nevertheless, the allies who had shared in the 
undertaking with Catiline and still survived did not 
remain quiet, but through fear of punishment pro- 
ceeded to stir up rebellion. Against each division 

1 Appian (B.C. ii. 44) gives the number as 10,000; 
Diodorus (quoted by Photius B2b/. 638 H) as 6,000. 

2 See chapter 33, 3 above. 
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1 eyypawas Bs., cvyypdyas L, * aitg R. Steph., airay L. 
3 «al inserted by Bk. 4 ve St., re L. 
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~ of them praetors were sent, who overcame them 1.0.62 

promptly, while they were still more or less scat- 
tered, and punished them. Others who had been 
avoiding observation were convicted and condemned 
on information furnished by Lucius Vettius, a knight, 

who had taken part in the conspiracy but now on 
promise of immunity revealed the participants. This 
went on until, after having accused some men and 
written their names on a tablet, he desired the 

privilege of adding various others. The senators 
suspected that he was up to some mischief and would 
not give him the document again for fear he should 
erase some of the names, but bade him mention orally 

all he claimed to have omitted. Then in shame and 
fear he named only a few others. Since even then 
there was excitement in the city and among the allies 
through ignorance of the persons named, and some 
were needlessly troubled about themselves, while 
some incorrectly suspected others, the senate de- 
creed that the names should be published. As a 
result the innocent regained their composure and the 
accused were ought to trial; the latter were 
condemned, some being present and others letting 
their cases go by default. 

Such was the career of Catiline and such his down- 
fall; but he gained a greater name than his deeds 
deserved, owing to the reputation of Cicero and the 
speeches he delivered against him. Cicero, on his 
side, came near being tried then and there for the 
killing of Lentulus and the other prisoners. This 
charge, though technically brought against him, was 
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really directed against the senate. For its members. .c. 62 
were violently denounced before the populace, 
especially by Metellus Nepos, on the ground that 

_ they had no right to condemn aniy citizen to death 
without the consent of the people. Nevertheless, 
Cicero escaped on this occasion. For the senate 
granted immunity to all those who had administered 
affairs during that period, and further proclaimed 
that if any one should dare to call one of them to 
account later, he should be regarded as a personal 
and public enemy; so that Nepos was afraid and 
made no further trouble. 

This was not the senate’s only victory. Nepos 
had moved that Pompey, who was still in Asia, 
be summoned with his army, ostensibly for the 
purpose of bringing order out of the existing con- 
fusion, but really in the hope that he himself might 
through him gain power amid the disturbances he 
was causing, because Pompey favoured the multi- ~ 
tude; but the senators prevented this motion from 
being adopted. In the first place, Cato and Quintus 
Minucius, the tribunes, vetoed the proposition and 
stopped the clerk who was reading the motion. 
Then when Nepos took the document to read it 
himself, they took it away, and when even then 
he undertook to speak extempore, they stopped his 
mouth. The result was that a battle waged with 
clubs and stones and even swords took place 
between them, in which some others joined, assist- 
ing one side or the other. Therefore the senators 
met in the senate-house that very day, changed 
their raiment and gave the consuls charge of the 
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city, that it might suffer no harm. Then Nepos 2x.c. 62 
once more became afraid and immediately retired 
from their midst; subsequently, after publishing 
some piece of writing against the senate, he set out 

' to join Pompey, although he had no right to be 
absent from the city for a single night. 

After this occurrence not even Caesar, who was 
now praetor, ventured any further innovation. He 
had. been endeavouring to secure the removal of 
the name of Catulus from the temple of Jupiter 
Capitolinus, charging him with embezzlement and 
demanding an account of the expenditures he had 
made, and to have Pompey entrusted with the con- 
struction of the remainder of the edifice; for many 
parts, considering the size and character of the 
work, were but half finished, or at any rate Caesar 
pretended this was the case, in order that Pompey 
might gain the glory for its completion and inscribe 
his own name instead. Caesar was not so anxious, 
‘however, to do him a favour that he would run the 
risk of having passed against himself any such decree 
as that concerning Nepos._ For it was not really for 
Pompey’s sake that he was doing this, but in order 
that he himself might win over the populace even 
by this means. And yet all stood in such fear of 
Pompey, seeing that it was not yet clear whether he 
would give up his legions, that when he sent ahead 
Marcus Piso, his lieutenant, to seek the consulship, 
they postponed the elections so that he might attend 
them; and on his arrival they elected him unani- 
mously. For Pompey had recommended the man 
not only to his friends, but also to his enemies. 
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It was at this time that Publius Clodius debauched .c. 62 

Caesar’s wife in Caesar’s own house and during the 
performance of the rites which according to ancestral 
custom the Vestals carried out at the residences 

of consuls and praetors out of sight of the whole 
male population. Caesar brought no charge against 
him, understanding well that on account of his asso- 
ciates he would not be convicted ; but he divorced 

his wife, telling her that he did not really believe 

the story, but that he could no longer live with 

her inasmuch as she had once been suspected of 
committing adultery; for a chaste wife not only 
must not err, but must not even incur any evil 

suspicion. 

Following these events the stone bridge, called the 

Fabrician, leading to the little island in the Tiber, 
was constructed. The next year, in the consulship ».. 61 

of Piso and Marcus Messalla, the optimates showed 

their hatred of Clodius and at the same time made 
expiation for his crime by bringing him to trial, 
since the pontifices had decided that in view of 
his act the rites had not been duly performed and 

should be repeated. He was accused of adultery, 
in spite of Caesar’s silence, and of mutiny at Nisibis, ¥ 

and furthermore of holding guilty relations with his 
sister; yet he was acquitted, although the jurymen 

had requested and obtained of the senate a guard 
to prevent their suffering any harm at his hands. 
With reference to this Catulus jestingly remarked 
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KatéTmAneev * doe TOUS Trelous exdpdvat Kal 
Tous Rowtrovs vTrép elpyyns mpeaBevoacPar. KaY 
TOUT@ cuuBonOncdvrov T@V €V TOUS arypois ovT@V 
Kat TpoomedovT@v aigvidios TOD pep Tetxous 
amewoOn,° THv bé 87 Kopay adeas édendarel, 
wéxpts ov O TE Karovyvaros * O tod TAVTOS aura 
€Ovous otpatnyos Kai Teves Kal AdXOL TOY Tapa 

1 Odadeytiay Heller, Ovevriay L. 
2 xarémxAntey Rk., xatéxrnier L. 
3 arenoOn St., ardabn L. 
* Katovyvatos R. Steph., «al rod yvaros L. 
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that they had asked for the guard, not in order to xc. 61 
condemn Clodius with safety, but in order to save 
for themselves the money which they had received 
in bribes. Now Catulus died shortly afterward ; 

he was a man who always, more conspicuously than 
any one who ever lived, preferred the common weal 
to everything else. ‘That year the censors enrolled 
in the senatorial body all who had attained office, ( 
even beyond the legal number. At this time, too, ~ 
the populace, which hitherto had watched the gladia- 
torial contests without any intermission, went out 
for lunch in the course of the entertainment. This 
practice, which began at that time, is continued even 
now, whenever the person in charge exhibits games. 
This was the course of affairs in the city. 

The Allobroges were devastating Gallia Narbo- 
nensis, and Gaius Pomptinus, the governor, sent his 
lieutenants against the enemy, while he himself took 
up his quarters at a convenient spot for keeping 

_ watch of what occurred, so that he might be able to 
give them opportune advice and assistance, as their 
advantage might from time to time dictate. Man- 
lius Lentinus made a campaign against the city of 
Valentia and so terrified the inhabitants that the 
majority ran away and the rest sent ambassadors 
regarding peace. Just then the country population 
coming to their aid suddenly fell upon him; and he 

was repulsed from the wall, but ravaged the land 
with impunity until Catugnatus, the leader of their 
whole tribe, with some of those dwelling along the 
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TOV “Ioapa oiKxovyTa@v emexoupna dv oduct. TOTE 
yap ovK éTOApNnoe pev avTOvS U7rd TOU TArnOous 
TOV TOlwV TEepatwOhvat Kordoat, pn) ral ov- 
otpahaciw iddvTes opas aVTUT APATETAYMEVOUS, 
vwdous dé TOD X@ptov pera TOV TOTapOV ev0vs 
dvtos, évédpas év avT@ érroijoato, Kal Tovs del 
SiaBaivovtas irrohapPaveov Edberpe. evryouod 
Té TicW eT LaTFOMEVOS TEepleTrer eV QUT ep Karov- 
yvadt@: Kav Tacovol duwdeTO, el pa) Xerpeov 
aodpos éEaivns émruryevopevos eréoxe TOUS Bap- 
Bapous Tihs OvmEews. Kal Oo pev peta TOvTO, TOU 
Karovyvarou ToOpp@ Tot adopyncarros, THY TE 
Xopav av0is xatédpape xal TO Teixos Tap @ 
cova TUX ITED efeine- Aov«vos Sé 6% Médptos cab 
Lépowos Taras Tov te ‘Podavov émreparoOnaar, 
Kal Ta TOV ‘AoBplyov AumNVapEVOL TENOS mpos 
Loh@vioy TOMY HrAOov, Kat X@plov bev TL! omép 
auras ioyupov katédaBor, baxyn TE TOvS avTL- 
otdvras opiow eviKnoar, Kab twa Kab ToD 
Toho LaToS EvXivov ™) ovTos. évérpnaav, ov 
pévto. Kal elroy avTo: o yap Karovyvatos 
éme Dov éxonuce. pabeoy ovy TovTO 0 Toparri- 
vos emeaTpareva€ Te éT avo Tavrl TO oTpaT@, 
Kal ToMopKnTas apas €yEelpwoato wy TOU 
Karovyvatou. 
Kat o pév xal Ta owra pdadov éx TovTOU Tpog- 

KaTeaTpeyaro, Tlopanuos dé mre pev €s THy 
‘Iradiay € éVv TO xpove TOUT®, Kal TOV TE Ag pano 

tov AovKiov Kal Tov MéredXov TOV Keénepa t ma- 
TOUS amodery Ojvat érroinoev, éAtriaas 8 avTa@V 
patny tav?’ dca éBovreTo Karam pagery. ONE 

1 wey v1 R. Steph., wévror L. 
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Isara came to their aid. For the time being he did not x. 61 
dare to hinder them from crossing, by reason of the 
number of their boats, for fear they might gather in 
a body on seeing the Romans arrayed against them. 
As the country was wooded, however, right down to 
the river bank, he planted ambuscades there, and 

captured and destroyed the men as fast as they 
crossed. While following up some fugitives he fell 
in with Catugnatus himself, and would have perished 
with all his force, had not a violent storm suddenly 
come up and prevented the barbarians from pursuing. 
Later, when Catugnatus had retired to some distant 
point, Lentinus overran the country again and des- 
troyed the town before which he had met with his 
reverse. Lucius Marius and Servius Galba crossed 
the Rhone and after ravaging the possessions of the 
Allobroges finally reached the city of Solonium and 
occupied a strong position commanding it. They 
conquered their opponents in battle and also set 
fire to portions of the town, which was partly con- 
structed of wood; they did not capture it, however, 
being prevented by the arrival of Catugnatus. 
Pomptinus, on learning of this, proceeded against 
the place with his entire army, besieged it, and 
got possession of the defenders, with the exception 
of Catugnatus. After that he more easily subjugated 
the remaining districts. 

At this time Pompey entered Italy and had Lucius 
Afranius and Metellus Celer appointed consuls, vainly 
hoping that through them he could effect whatever 
he desired. He wished in particular to have some 
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pev yap adAXa Te Kal év Tots padora K@pav Té 
Tia Tots TUVETTPATEYMEVOLS of SoOjvat Kal ta 
TET parypLeva aut mayT’ émikup@Onvar, Suyjpapre 
dé oper TOTE. ot Te yap Suvarol, poe * €K TOD 
Tp avT@ dpeo Kopevor, duex@dvoav avTa wnge- 
cOjvarr Kat avTay TOV umdtov "Adpamos eV 
(opxetoOar yap Bedrov H Te StaTpacoew nTi- 
oTaTO) Tpos. ovdev avT@ cvynparo, Mérerros dé 
opyn, ore THY Werpiy ayroiy Kaitou maidas é& 
AUTHS EXoV, ATETETEMTETO,” Kat wavy mpos TavTa 
avrén pager. 6 TE AovKourros 6 0 Aov«uos, @ TOTE 
év Th Tararia o Toparncos eVTUX@Y imepdpovees 
éxé PNTO, Tous TE AUTO evEKELTO, kal éxédevorev 
avTov. idia Kal Kal Exao Tov @v empagev éme€- 
edOeiv Kal 2) Taw ama avtois TI KUP@OW 
aiteiy. dros Te yap Sixavov eiva éheye 2) 
mavra aTAAS 6 éca em eM OU Kel, Kal a pandeis obov 
HTLoTATO omota Hv, BeBarwPjvar OomEp v7 
Seomorou TLUVOS yervevnueva Kal émed) Kal TOV 
éavtod Epyov KATEXENUKEL TLVG, nEtov eFerao pov 
ExaTEpOV ey TH Bovrh yevia au, | i omorep’ ap * 
avrois apéon KUpOT wot. Kal avT@ Kal 0 Kater 
6 TE MéreXos ot Te arrow oi Ta avTa obit 
Bovdopevor baxupas TUVELAXOU?. Tov your on- 
Hapxou, TOU TH yy, Tots TO Tloprnio cuveEnta- 
o wévous KATAVEL WAL Eonyoupevou, mpoayparravros 
TH won TO Kal Taoe TOLS ToniTats, mas TovTO 
TE avTo pdaov Ynbiowvras Kal Ta mpaxGévra 
avT@ BeBarocoor, KANHpOUS TWAS Sofjvat, éml 
mav 0 MétedXos avOcotapevos éereEnAOev, Bote 

1 ande Rk., whre L. 2 ameméxeumro Melber, ameméureto L. 
3 qv v. Herw., eivac L. 4 dadrep’ &y Pflugk, éadrepa L. 
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land given to his soldiers and to have all his acts 2.c. 60 
approved ; but he failed of these objects at that time. 
For, in the first place, the optimates, who even ~ 
before this had not been pleased with him, pre- 
vented the questions from being brought to vote. 
And as for the consuls themselves, Afranius, who 
understood how to dance better than to transact any 
business, did not assist him at all, and Metellus, in 
anger that Pompey had divorced his sister in spite | ~ 
of having had children by her, vigorously opposed 
him in everything. Moreover, Lucius Lucullus, 

“my 

ie whom Pompey had once treated with contempt when 

r * Agee 

he met him in Galatia, was very bitter against 
him, demanding that he render an account indi- 
vidually and separately of everything that he had 
done instead of asking for the approval of all his acts 
at once. He maintained that it was only fair, in 
any case, that Pompey’s acts, as to the character of 
which no one knew anything, should not all be 
confirmed by a single vote, as if they were the 
acts of a master. And since Pompey had further- 
more set aside some of Lucullus’ own arrangements, 
he demanded that an investigation of the acts of 
each should be made in the senate, in order that 
they might ratify whichever suited them. He was 

_ strongly supported by Cato and Metellus and the 
_ rest, who were of the same mind with them. Accord- 

ingly, when the tribune who moved that land be 
assigned to the followers of Pompey added to the 
measure a provision that grants should be made to 
all the citizens likewise, in order that they might 
more readily accept this particular feature and also 
ratify Pompey’s acts, Metellus contested every point 
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ete \ ” me > a? A \ \ 
Kal és TO olknua UT’ adtod éuBAnOAvaL Kal THhv 
yepovoiav évtabv0a abpoicar eOerXjoar. émet Te 
I] an 4 \ \ / > / / 

éxetvos (Aodvkios 5€¢ 69 Prdovios wvouabeTo) TO TE 
Bd@pov 76 Snpapyixov ev adtn TH éoddm adtod 
eOnke, kal em avtT@ KabeCopevos éutrod@v wWoTe 

/ a a 

pndéva écrtévat eyiryveto, TOV Te TOLYOV TOD Sec pw- 
tnpiov svakoThvat éxédevoev Gras b0 avTod 1 
BovaAr écéXOn, cal os vuKTepevowv KaTa YwpaV 
Tapeckevateto. palav otv tov o Llopmnios, 
Kal aicxyuvOeis te Gua Kal deicas pur Kal o Ojos 
ayavaxTynon, Tpocétake TH DrAaoviw atavacth- 
vat. deve pev yap ws tov MeréAXov TodT 

\ akidcavTos, ov pny éTLaTEvETO’ TO yap Hporvnua 
avToD KaTaoynrov Taow Fv. apédrer TOV AAXroV 
8 / b] / ra] 7 NA bé > rOé 
nuapyev é€ehécGar avtov BovrAnGévtav ovK nOé- 

AneEV. OvVKOUY Ovd’ avOis aTELAncaYTL TO Pra- 
/ \ > \ » a 93> / 3 4 ovi@ pnde és TO EOvos 0 émekeKANp@TO EeTrLT peel 

avT@, eb pn ocuyxwphoeéy of SiravopobeThoat, 
> fa a ¢ ca > ON \ 4 5A > an é€enOeiv, uTreiEev, akXa Kal Tdvy Aopevos ev TH 
mone KATEMELVED. 

‘O obdv Tlopmnios érrevdy pundev Sta te Tov 
MéreAdov Kai dua tovs adrovs SiempadEato, éby 

Lal / na na n 

bev bOoveicOat Te UT’ avTa@v Kal T@ ANGEL TODTO 
Snrwcev, PoBnGeis dé wn Kal éxeivov dvapaptev 

4 > 7 v 5 | / \ > , 

peilCom aioxuvny Oddy,’ KatéBare THY akiwou. 
ec 

Kal 0 peév ovTw@ yvovs tt pndev dvTws” icyven, 
> \ \ \ ys \ \ 06 247793 ® > adda TO pev Ovoua Kal Tov POovov éd’* ois Hdv- 
vnOn mote cixev, épyw dé ovdéev am’ abTav aTo- 
VNTO, METEMENETO OTL TA TE OTPATOTEDA TpoadhKe 

A 2£ \ Lal > a do-/ , 3 

Kal éavtov Tots €yOpois é&édwxe: Krwdz0s Sé érre- 

1 6pAn Dind., dpAnon L. 2 évtws Rk., oftas L. 
3 eg Pflugk, ev L. 
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with him and attacked him so persistently that the ..c. 60 
latter had him put in prison. Then Metellus wished 
to assemble the senate there. When the other, 
whose name was Lucius Flavius, set the tribune’s 
bench at the very entrance of the cell, and sitting 
upon it, offered an obstacle to any one’s entrance, 
Metellus ordered the wall of the prison to be cut 
through so that the senate might gain entrance 
through it, and made preparations to pass the 
night on the spot. When Pompey learned of this, 
he was ashamed as well as afraid that the people 
might take offence, and so directed Flavius to with- 
draw. He spoke as if this were a request from 
Metellus, but was not believed ; for the latter's pride 
was well known to all. Indeed, Metellus would not 
give his consent when the other tribunes wished 
to set him free. Nor would he yield even when 
Flavius later threatened that he would not allow 
him to go out to the province which he had drawn 
unless he would permit the law to be passed; on 
the contrary, he was very glad to remain in the city. 

Pompey, therefore, when he could accomplish 
nothing because of Metellus and the rest, declared 
that they were jealous of him and that he would 
make this clear to the plebs. Fearing, however, 
that he might fail of their support also, and so incur 
still greater shame, he abandoned his demands. 
Thus he learned that he did not possess any real 
power, but merely the name and envy resulting 
from his former authority, while in point of fact 
he received no benefit from it; and he repented 
of having let his. legions go so soon and of having 
put himself in the power of his enemies. 
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Ovpunoe bev bua ... Tovs Suvatovds él TH Sixn Sn- 
papxijoat, Kal Tivas TOV Snwapxotvroy mpoxad- 
Tycev éeonynoacbat TO" Kal Tots ebTrarpibats THs 
dpxiis peTadidocbat, Os & ovK eT ELE, THY TE €U- 
ryévetav eEwporaro Kal mpos Ta TOO TANOoVS 
Sikaopara, és avrov opav TOV oUA Yor €oen- 
Oar, | beTET TN. Kal yTnoe pev evOdSs THY én- 
papxiay, OUK dmedeixOn be évavTewbevTos of TOU 
Meré) ov év yee TE Yep | avT@ WV, Kat TOs 
TPATTOMEVOLS UT AUTOV OUK NpécKETO. TpopacL 
dé éroincato OTL py KATA TA TATpLA 7 ExTrOiNoLS 
avTod éyeyover: ev yap TH éohopa tov dpatpia- 
TLKOU VOMOU poves ef iy TOUTO yiyver Par. 

Tadta Te obv oUT@S empaxn, Kal émrev6n Ta 
TéEAN devvdrs THY TE TONY Kal THY any ‘Tradiay 
éhuTres, 0 pev vOmos 0 KaTadvcoas aura mao 
dpeoros éryéveTo, 7 dé oTpAaTHYe 7@ éveveyKovTt 
auTov dx 0 opevor ol Bovreutat (0 yap Méred og 0 

Néras 7v) 70éAnoav TO Te Gvowa avTod ama- 
etypat amo Tov vopov Kal &repov avreyyparyrar. 
Kal ovK émpax On pev TOdTO, KaTapaves HEVTOL 
Tact éyéveto OTL pnodé TAS evepyecias Tapa TOV 
pavhov avopav n0éws éd€XovTO. Kav TO auT@ 
TOUT@ Xpove Patoros o ) TOU LUANov Tals ayova 
TE povomayxias éTl TO marpl érroinge, Kal TOV On: 
pov AauT pas eictiace, 7a Te NoUTPAa Kal TO? 
éNavov Tm potKa avTots Tapéa yer. 

"Ep bev 6) TH woe TAVT éyiryvero, 0 6é 8h 
Kaioap ths te Avottavias peta THY oTpaTHYiaY 
np&e, kai Suvndeis ay Ta AnoTIKA, ATep Trov Gael 
Tap avtois hv, avev peyddrou Tivds Trovouv 

1 7d Leuncl., ve L. 2 7d added by Rk. 
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Clodius’ [hatred] of the optimates led him after 
the trial to desire to be tribune, and he induced 

some of those who held that office to move that the 

patricians also be given a share in it. As he could 
not bring this about, he abjured his patrician rank 
and assumed instead the status of the plebs, and 
even entered their assembly. He immediately 
sought the tribuneship, but was not elected, owing 
to the opposition of Metellus, who was related to 
him and did not like his actions. The excuse that 

Metellus gave was that the transfer of Clodius 
had not been in accordance with tradition ; for this 

change might be made only after the introduction 
of a lex curiata. ‘Thus ended this episode. 

Since the taxes were proving oppressive to the 
city and the rest of Italy, the law that abolished 
them was acceptable to all.t The senators, however, 
were angry at the praetor who proposed it (Metellus 
Nepos) and wished to erase his name from the law, 
entering another one instead. And although this 
plan was not carried out, it was still made clear to all 
that they received not even benefits gladly from base 
men. About this same time Faustus, the son of Sulla, 
gave a gladiatorial contest in memory of his father 
and entertained the people brilliantly, furnishing 
them with baths and oil gratis. 

While these things were happening in the city, 
Caesar had obtained the government of Lusitania 
after his praetorship ; and though he might without 
any great labour have cleared the land of brigandage, 
which probably always existed there, and then 

1 Compare Cicero’s words (ad. Att. ii. 16, 1) in 59 B.c.: 
portoriis (duties on exports and imports) [taliae sublatis. 
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Kabnpas! yovyiav éyew, ovk HOéAnce: SoENs 
Te yap émiOvuov, cal tov Llopmnjov tots te 
adAXovs Tovs mpd avTodD péya ToTé Suvnbévtas 
fnra@v, ovdev Oriyov Eppovet, AN HAmieEev, av TL 

TOTE KaTEpyaonTat, UTaTos TE EVOds aipeOnoed bar 
Kal bmeppva epya atrodeiEecOar, Sud te Tada 
Kat ott év Tots Tadeipois, dte érapieve, TH pntpl 
ovyyiyverOat dvap eo€e, Kal Tapa TOV wdvTEwV 
éuabev Ott ev pweyadrn Suvdper Eotar. GOevrrep Kal 
eixova “AdeEavdpov évtav0a év TO “Hpaxdéous 
avakepevny id@v avertévake, kal Kxatwdvpato 
OTL pndev TO peya epyov eTETOLIKEL. 

AT’ ov TOUTOD, Eon avuT@ etpnveiv, @oTep 
€i7rov, T pos TO Opos TO “Eppinioy é érpameTo Kal €Ké- 
Nevaoe TOUS oiKnTopas avrov és Ta medwva pera 
oTHvat, Tpopac mev Oras 7 amo TOV épupvav 
Opmopmevoe ANTTEVMOL), Epy dé ed eid@s OTL ovK 
GV TOTE AUTO TOLNCELAY, KAK TOUTOU TOAEMOU TWA 
adoppay Mpperat. 0 Kal eyevero. TOUTOUS TE 
ovuv €s OmAa éOovtas uTnyayero" Kal érretdy) 
TOV TANT LOX pov Tivés, deicarres pi Kal él 
odds openon, TOUS TE maidas Kal Tas yuvaixas 
Ta Te GANA TA TYUe@TAaTa brrép Tov A@pziov 
bmeEeevro, TAS Toners ohav €v @ TOOT émrpattov 
TPoOKATETXE, Kal peta TavTa Kal éxeivols T™poo- 
epite. TpoBarropeveov Te Tas ayéhas autor, 
Or ws oKxedac beict Tots “Pwpaiors ™ pos THY TOV 
Booknuwatov dprayny emiBovrar, TH TeTpaTroba, ° 
TaphKe Kal avtovs UToAaBov éviknoe. Kav TOUT@ 

1 xadhpas Rk., cadjuipa L. 
2 7a rerpdmoda Rk., ta te otpardmreda L. 
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have kept quiet, he was unwilling to do so. He xc. 60 
was eager for glory, emulating Pompey and his other 
predecessors who at one time or another had had great 
power, and his aspirations were anything but small; 
in fact, he hoped, if he should at this time accomplish 
something, to be chosen consul immediately and > 
to display mighty achievements. He was especially 
encouraged in this hope by the fact that while at 
Gades, when quaestor, he had dreamed of intercourse 
with his mother, and had learned from the seers that 
he should enjoy great power. Hence, on beholding 
there a likeness of Alexander dedicated in the 
temple of Hercules, he had groaned aloud, lamenting 
that he had performed no great deed as yet. 

Accordingly, though he might have been at peace, 
as I have said, he proceeded to the Herminian 
Mountains and ordered the inhabitants to move into 
the plain, in order, as he claimed, that they might 
not. use their fastnesses as a base for marauding 
expeditions, but really because he well knew that 
they would never do what he asked, and that asa wv 
result he should have some ground for war. This 
was exactly what happened. After these men, then, 
had taken up arms, he overcame them. When some 
of their neighbours, fearing that he would march 
against them too, carried off their children and wives 
and most valuable possessions out of the way across 
the Durius, he first occupied their cities, while they 
were thus engaged, and next joined battle with the 
men themselves. They put their herds in front of 
them, with the intention of attacking the Romans 
when the latter should scatter to seize the cattle ; 
but Caesar, neglecting the animals, attacked the 
men and conquered them. Meanwhile he learned 
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paborv TOUS TO “Eppivvov oiKODYTaS aderrnévar 
Te Kat érraviovTa avTov évedpeverw pédrewr, TOTE 
pev érépay avex@pnoev, avis dé emeaTpareva€ 
odio, Kal KpaTnoas Tpos TOV @KEaVOY pevyovras 
avTous Katedio fev. émelon TE THY Hrerpov eKL- 
TOVTES és vioov Twa érreparoOnaar, auros wey 
(ov? yap ov Tow evTr opel) KaTa Xopav 
EMeLve, oxedias dé oupmntas HEpos TL TOU OTPATOU 
bu AUT@V emeupe, Kal cuxvous aTéBane: XA) : 
yap TUL 1 pos 7H VnTw oven mpoo axon * oO THY 
HyeHoviay apav EXOV, Kat as * Kal Teoh diaBadi- 
covTas avTous éxBuBacas, émerta avros TE bmo° 

THS dvappoias éxBrac Gels eFavnx On Kal éxeivous 
éynaTéhure, Kal avTa@v ot pev GAOL Yevvaiws 
GA PLUVOMeVOL émrecor, TlovmAxos dé 67 SKalouios 
peovos Te TepttadOels Kal THs aon isos otepneis 
TONG TE Tpavpatiobels & és Te TO USep evernonae 
Kal dvevnEaro. TOTE pev 87) TauT éyéveto: toTe- 
pov oé 0 o Kaicap Tota amo Tadet pov petaTreprpa- 
HEVvos és THY vo ov TavTt TO OT pare erreparoOn, 
Kal axovirl AUTOUS, KAK@S bo oLTobetas & eXovTas, 
TapecTycaTo. KavTed0ev és Boryayreor. TOLD 
Kadnauxias TapaThevoas TO TE pobien ° opas 
TOU TpoaTAov, OUT@TOTE VAUTLKOY éopaKoTas, 
éEehoBnce Kal KaTeaTpeyaro, 

II pdéas dé Tada Kal vopicas ixavnv am avTov 
éemiBaciav' T™pos THY vmarelay eihypévau om oven 
™ pos Tas apxarpecias, Kal m ply TOV budBoxov 
éNGeiv, Hpunce, kal nEiov Kal mpd ToD Téwrrar TA 

1 ov inserted by Bs. * xmrgi Schenkl, yn L. 
* ™pooaxey Bk., mpocxov L. +4 @s Rk., Gre as L. 
> ord St., ard t 8 fobie Turn. «5 Opbie L, 
7 batHoclae St., émt BaciAciay L. 
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that the inhabitants of the Herminian Mountains had _.c. 60 

withdrawn and were intending to ambush him as he 
returned. So for the time being he withdrew by 
another road, but later marched against them and, 
being victorious, pursued them in flight to the ocean. 
When, however, they abandoned the mainland and 
crossed over to an island, he stayed where he was, 
for his supply of boats was not large; but he put 
together some rafts, by means of which he sent on 
a part of his army, and lost a number of men. For 

the man in command of them landed at a break- 
water near the island and disembarked the troops, 
thinking they could cross over on foot, when he was 
forced off by the returning tide and put out to sea, 
leaving them in the lurch. All but one of them died 
bravely defending themselves; Publius Scaevius, the 
only one to survive, after losing his shield and 
receiving many wounds, leaped into the water 
and escaped by swimming. Such was the result of 
that attempt ; later, Caesar sent for boats from Gades, 
crossed over to the island with his whole army, and 
reduced the people there without a blow, as they 
were hard pressed for want of food. Thence sailing 
along to Brigantium, a city of Callaecia, he alarmed 
the people, who had never before seen a fleet, by 
the breakers which his approach to land caused, 
and subjugated them. 

On accomplishing this he thought he had gained 
thereby a sufficient stepping-stone to the consul- 
ship and set out hastily for the elections even 
before his successor arrived. He decided to seek 
the office even before holding his triumph, since 
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emivikia, éreLd) a) oid Te mpodveoptac Oia iy, 
airioae avTnVv. Ln) TUX@V dé, Tob Karevos ore 
pddora evar TLwbevTos, € éxeiva pev elace’ Kal yap 
mprmege TONV TEL Kal peiSoo b UTATOS arroderx Gels 
kal épya mpagew Kab erika Tempe. T pos 
yap TOUS elpnpuevors, éd’ ois peya ael TOTE eppover, 
immos Tis avT@ Suapuas év Tats TOV mpoo Oiwy 
Tooa@y omAais! éy@v éyevvnOn, Kal éxeivoy pmev 
yaupovpevos Epepen, addov dé avaBarny ovodéva 
avedéyeTo. dare Kab éx TOUTOV peu pov ovdev 
TPocooK@V TA jLev- veKNT npLa EK@V adinen, (és be 
THY modu éoedOov Kal emaryyerhauevos THY apxny 
oUT@ Tovs Te dAAovs Kal Tov Lloumrnov Tov Te 
Kpdocov eEeVeparrevoen, @oTe OL €xOpas ad- 
Aous ¢ éTe Kal TOTE avTous ovtas Kal TAS érarpelas 
éyovtas, kal mpos Tav0’ dca o érEpos TOY ETEpor 
oe aicOo:to avtictacidfovtas, TMpooTrotn- 
cacbat, Kal wrod TavTeV avr av omobupasdor 
amoderx Ojvar. KatToL TobTo TH copia &s va 
pddora avTovU TEKuNpLol, ore TOV TE _keauupov Kat 
TO péTpov THS Oeparretas avT@V kal eyvo Kal 
d1€0ero obT ms OoT auporepous dua Kattrep* 
AVTLTpaTTOVTAS ogior mpoobéc Ban. 

Kai ovee TOUT avT@ am éXpNT ED, GAXa Kal 

avTovS éxeivous ourrraker, ovyx OTL cuvevex Oval 
opas nOenev, GNX’ OTL _Suvatordrous TE éopa. 
dvTas, kal ev yriararo ore ovUTE Ywpis Ths Tap 
exelv@v aphorépov 4) Y kal Oatépov Bonbetas péya 
Tl taxvoet,® Kav Tov €éTepov OTroTEpovodY avTaY 
TPOTETALPLONTAL, AVTAYOVLOTHV TE OLA TODTO TOV 

1 émAais R. Steph., bmAds L. * walmep Reim., xaamep L. 
3 iaxdoe: Bk., ioxdoee L. 
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it was not possible to celebrate this beforehand. ..c. 60 
But being refused a triumph, since Cato opposed 
him with might and main, he let that pass, hoping 
to perform many more and greater exploits and 
celebrate corresponding triumphs, if elected consul. 
For besides the omens previously related, which 
always gave him great confidence, was the fact that 
a horse of his had been born with clefts in the 
hoofs of its fore feet, and carried him proudly, 
whereas it would not endure any other rider. 
Consequently his expectations were of no slight 
magnitude, so that he willingly gave up the triumph 
and entered the city to canvass for office. Here 
he courted Pompey and Crassus and the rest so 
skilfully that though they were still at enmity with 
each other, and had their political clubs, and though 
each opposed everything that he saw the other 
wished, he won them over and was unanimously 
elected by them all. And yet this argues the 
greatest shrewdness on his part that he should have 
known and arranged the occasions and the amount 
of his services to them so well as to attach them 
both to himself when they were working against 
each other. 

He was not even content with this, but actually 
reconciled the men themselves, not because he was 
desirous that they should agree, but because he saw 
that they were most powerful. He understood well 
that without the aid of both, or at least of one, 
he could never come to any great power; and if he 
made a friend of either one of them alone, he would 
by that very fact have the other as his opponent and 
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Erepov éfeu Kat mAé€ov on avTov oparijoerar D) 
vo Tou TVUVALPOMeVOU ot KaTEpyac erat, TOUTO 
peev yap m™ poOuporepov eddxour avTe T AVTES 
avOpwros tots &éxOpois avrimpatrew i ouvayo- 
vigerOar Tots emuTndetors, ov KaT exeivo peovoy STt 

Te opyn Kal TO picos aposporépas Tas omovdas 
maons prrias movet, aArXa Kal ott 6 bev vmép 

éavtod o &é & vmep érépou TpaTToV THY Te Oovny 
catoplwcas Kal TIV NUTHY opanreis oux opotas 
EXOT UW" tovto Sé mpo eLpOTEpov éprrooi Sew Te 
Twas Kal Kohvew pnodepiav avinow AaPeiv i em 
péya Tpodyew eO new, dud TE TAAXA Kal padia 
ort 0 pev ovK EOV TLVA avénOhvat ToWS TE adore 
apa Kat €auT@ xapiverar, o oe éEaipov Twa 
ema Oi) avTov auporépors opict TOLEL. 

Tovrov 57) obv evera Kat 0 Kaioap ToTe Te} 
avtous bmrirAGe Kal peta TOUTO AAAHAOLS KATHA- 
Aakev.. ove yap diya TovTav duvycecOat Tt ael 
Kal ovK aw Garép@ TOTe avr av mpooxpodoat €v6- 
puter, ouT av epoBnOn TD) Kal ovudpovnoartes 
KpeiTTous avTow yévovTat’ Tavu yap ev NTTTATO 
OTL TOV pev a&AXwv evOds dua THS éxelvav pirias, 
avr ey & ov TON DaTepov bv addy ov KPATNG OL. 
Kal eoxey. odT@s.® al yap 0 Tloummuos 6 TE 
Kpdaacos @S aT oixelas Kal avtol aitias T pos TE 
ardiphous, é7r€L67) TaXLoTE Spyno av, KaTeXUcayTo 

> tal > a) / 

Kal €Kelvov €S THY KOlVMVviaY TOV TpayuaT@v 
mpocéraBov. Lloumos* mer yap ovtT avtos 

1 re added by Rk. 5 abr od Bs., abou L. 
3’ There follows in L, tovTwy perv oe évexa Kal cvveBiBacev 

avtovs Kal mpocemornaato, rejected by Bk. as due to a copyist. 
4 Toumhios Bk., 6 roumhios L. 
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would meet with more failures through him than x.c. 60 
successes through the support, of the other. For, 

work more zealously against their enemies than 
they codperate with their friends, not merely on the 
principle that anger and hatred impel more earnest 
endeavours than any friendship, but also because, 
when one man is working for himself, and a second for 
another, success does not involve the same degree of 
pleasure, or failure of pain, in the two cases. On the 
other hand, he reflected that it was easier to stand 
in people’s way and prevent their reaching any 
prominence than to be willing to lead them to great 
power, owing to the circumstance that he who keeps 
another from becoming great pleases others as well 
as himself, whereas he who exalts another renders 
him burdensome to both sides. 

These considerations led Caesar at that time to 
court their favour and later to reconcile them with 
each other. For he did not believe that without 
them he could ever gain any power or fail to offend 
one of them some time, nor did he have any fear, on 
the other hand, of their harmonizing their plans and 
so becoming stronger than he. For he understood 
perfectly that he would. master others at once 
through their friendship, and a little later master 
them through each other. And so it came about.? 
Pompey and Crassus, the moment they really set 
about it, made peace with each other, for reasons 
of their own, and they took Caesar into partnership 
in their plans. For Pompey, on his side, was not 

’ There follows in the Ms. the sentence, ‘‘For these 
reasons, then, he both united them and won them over,” 
probably the addition of some copyist. 
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dcop | ATT EY ioxvov, Kal Tov Kpdocor ev 
Suvaper ¢ évTa TOV TE ‘Kaicapa avEavopevov 0 opav, 
Kal €deloe pt) TavTadracw UT avTaV KaTadvOh, 
Kal emnATITE, T pooKowwrna as opict TOV Tapov- 
Tov, THY apyaiav Ot avT@v efovctay avans- 
peo Pau’ Kpdocos Oe n&lou Te TAVT@V ATO Te 
TOU yevous Kal amo ToD mAovTOU Tepletvat, Kal 
ered TOU TE Tlopaniou Tapa TON AaTTOOTO 
Kal TOV Kaicapa é éml peya apOjcerPar évopeter, 
és avtimanov avTovs addairors. KATATTHO At n0€éd»- 
cev, OTas pndétepos”? chav vrépcyn, TeocdoKn- 
cas exelvous TE avrayovirTas iooxpareis évecOat, 
Kal avTos év TOUT@ THY TE ExaT Epou pirtav 
éexxapTraderbat Kal dep apuporépous Tin noe- 
cOat. axptBds pev yap ovTe Ta TOD mMANOoUS 
ouTe Ta THS Bovnjjs émohitever, THs Oe idtas 
avTOU duvac tetas évexa TavT eT pAarTe, Kal bua 
ToDo DarnpXETo TE aporépous opas opolws Kab 
THY T pos EKaTEpOUS exOpav é&éxduvev, eri Tocov- 
TOV év TO péper Kexapio neva appotv omovda Sov 
ep’ Saov nwedrA€ TOU fev Kkatabupiov tavtos 
Exar epous aittabynoecOa, TOV é Rya XepeaTEpeH 
py petaryrber Oar. 

Otto wéev 83) Kal bua TabTa ol Tpels THY TE 
prdiay ouvedevto, Kal Spxows aur TUT T@O A [EVOL 
Ta Te Kowa &. éavTo@v emoujoarto, KaK TOUTOV 
Kal avrediboody ofict Kat avrerapuBavov Tap 
aXAnhov 6 boa év TE emcOupia elyov Kal Tpos Ta 
TapovTa tpwottey avtois mpatrecOa oUpL- 

avtos dcov Bk., ad tocodrov L. 
undétepds Bk., unde érepos L. 
dvoxepecrépwy Rk., dueruxectépwy L. 
mpattec0at Dind., mapardrrecOa L. m © De 
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so strong as he had hoped to be, and seeing that x.c. 60 
Crassus was in power and that Caesar’s influence 
was growing, feared that he should be utterly over- 
thrown by them; and he hoped that if he made 
them sharers in present advantages, he should win 
back his old authority through them. Crassus 
thought he ought to surpass all by reason of his 
family as well as his wealth ; and since he was far in- 
ferior to Pompey, and thought that Caesar was going 
to rise to great heights, he desired to set them in 
opposition to each other, in order that neither 
of them should get the upper hand. He expected 
that they would be well-matched antagonists, and 
that in this event he would get the benefit of the 
friendship of both and gain honours beyond either of 
them. For without supporting in all respects either 
the cause of the populace or that of the senate he 
did everything to advance his own power.  Ac- 
cordingly he paid court to both alike and avoided 
enmity with either, promoting in turn whatever 
measures pleased either one to such an extent as was 
likely to give him the credit for everything that 
went to the liking of one or the other, without any 
share in more unpleasant issues. 

Thus the three for these reasons formed their 
friendship and ratified it with oaths, and then 

managed public affairs among themselves. Next they 
gave to each other and received in turn one from 
another, whatever they set their hearts on and what- 

ever it suited them to do in view of the circumstances. 
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ppovncavrov bé éxelvov Kal Ta éraupixd ohov 
@pooynoar, Kat emotouv Kat ovToL pera, abeias 
boa 70edov, 9) Hryewoat ™ pos mavra avTois Xpwpevor, 
@OTE TO amd povody odiryov év te TO Katov, cal 
el On TIS GANOS TA a’TA avTO $poveiv Soxeiy 
éBovreTo,' katarepOjvar. Kxabapas bev yap Kal 
avev Tivos idias mAeoveEias ovdels TOV TOTE TA 
Kowa TANV TOD Katwvos émpattev’ alioyuvopevot 
6é TwWES TOIS Spwpevors, Kal ErEpou Kal Enrovv 
avrov epremevol, TPOOHTTOVTO [EV TH THY mpay- 
pater Kal TL TOV épuotwv oi Siedetxvuvto, ov pay 
Kal Svapxets,” are é& eTLTNOEVT EDS GX ovK at 
aperis éupurou OPH@[EVOL, oar, 

"Es ToDTO pev 57 TOTE Ta TOV ‘Popaiwr Tpaypara 
o avdpes éxeivor T™ponyayov, €ml WEloTOV dcov 
THY cuvepoctay opav aTroxpuwrapevot. émrolouy 
pev yap boa ed€50KT0 opiow, eoxnparifovro b€ 
Kal TpoeBarrovTo Ta évayTiorara, Oras ér éal 
HaKpoTaTov iarabecu, HEX PLS ay (KAVOS Tapa. 
OKEVATWVTAL. Ov HEVTOL Kal TO Satpovioy Ta 
TPATTOMEVA UT AVTOV NYVOEL, AAAA Kal TavU TOIS 
Tt ouveivat TOV TOLOUT@Y duvapévors evOvs TOTE 
Tava Ta émeita ang avTav éoopeva ebe pve: 
Neupov Te yap TOLOUTOS efaiprns THD TE moNy 
OAV Kal THD Yopav atTacayv KaréaXev WOTE Tap 
TOANa bev dévdpa m poppita avatparhvat, Todas 
dé otkias KaTappaynvar, Ta Te Tota Ta ev TO 
TeBép6. Kal jpos TO dotu® Kal ™pos Tas éxBodas 
avTov vavroyovrta BarticOjvat, Kai THY yédupay 

1 éBovAeto Rk., éBovdeveto L. 

2 Siapicets R. Steph., adiapKers L. 
3 7d &orv R. Steph., ta: &orer L. 
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Their harmony caused an agreement also on the part. 2.. 60 
of their followers; these, too, did with impunity what- 
ever they wished, following the leadership of their 
chiefs in everything, so that very little moderation 
was longer in evidence, and that only in Cato and 
a few others who desired to seem to hold the same 
opinions as he did. For no man of that day took 
part in public life from pure motives and free from 
any desire of personal gain except Cato. Some, to be 
sure, were ashamed of the things done, and others 

who strove to imitate him took a hand in affairs 
now and then, and displayed some deeds similar to 
his; but they did not persevere, since their efforts 

sprang from cultivation of an attitude and not from 
innate virtue. 

This was the condition into which these men 
brought the affairs of Rome at that time, after con- 
cealing their alliance as long as possible. For they 
did whatever they had decided on, while feigning and 
putting forward utterly opposite motives, in order 
that they might still remain undiscovered for a long 
period, until they should have made _ sufficient 
preparations. Yet Heaven was not ignorant of their 
doings, but then and there revealed very plainly to 
those who could understand any such signs all that 
was to result later because of them. For of a sudden 
such a storm descended upon the whole city and all 
the country that quantities of trees were torn up by 
the roots, many houses were shattered, the boats 
moored in the Tiber both near the city and at its 

_ mouth were sunk, and the wooden bridge destroyed, 
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4 tHv Evrivnv diadpOaphvat, cai Te Kal Oéarpov pos 
mavyyupiy twa ék Ovpdv @Kodopnpévov ave- 
tpatn, Kal avOpwrot Tapa TavtTa TadTa Tap- 
wrAnOets am@XovTO. éxetva pév 52) odv KaOdTreEp 
eix@y TOV mEeArOYTOV ohio Kal ev TH YH Kal év 
TO VdaTL cupBycecbat mpoedeixOn. 

1 @vpav Jacoby, ctpev I. 
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and a theatre built of timbers for some festival ».c. 60 
collapsed, and in the midst of all this great 
numbers of human beings perished. These signs 
were revealed in advance, as an image of what 
should befall the people both on land and on 
water. 
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Tdde tveotw ev TG TpiaxooT@ Oyddw TaV Aiwvos ‘Pwyaikav 

a. ‘Os éoraclacay Kaicap nal BiBovaAos. 
B. Os Kiképwr tpuyev. 
y. ‘As Kurépwva em) ti puyh SiAloKos rapenv0fqcaro. 
5. ‘Qs Kaioap ’EAovntiois kal ’Apiouvlor@ émordgunoev. 

Xpdvov wAGos ern Svo0, ev ois Apxovtes of aprOuotpevor olde 
éyévovro 

T. “IovAcos T. vi. Kaioap 
M. Kadzovpyios L. vi.) BiBovdos 
A. Kadwodpyios” A. vi. Micwy 5 
Ada. TaBivios ABA. vi. . 

2 or. 

To dé é&f5 éreu 0 Kaicap TO ctprav Oepa- 
medaat TAHOos nOéXnoev, STS chads ett Kai 
MaAXov odetepicntat. BovdrnGeis S€ cal Ta TadV 
Suvatav Soxeiv, va pn Kal 8: ameyOeias avTe 
@ol, mpatreayv, eimé odhict TodAAdKis STL OUTE 
ypawro. te 5 pa Kal éxeivors cuvoice Kal oy 
yvouny Tia Tepl THs Y@pas, tv TavTl TO omiro 
KaTévepev, OUT auvéyparpey WoTE pNde pLKPOV 
TL avTns aitiabjvary Kat ovdé tavTny pévTor 
écoicev, e& pn Bovropévors ohiow ein, émdat- 
TeTo. Tov pev 52) ody vomouv Evexa ovdeis AUTO 
ovdev émixarécar edvvato: TO Te yap TAHOOS TAY 
TOMTOV UTEépoyKon dv, ap ovTEP Kal TA paddLoTa 

1 YT. vi. supplied by Bs. 
2 BiBovAos and A. KaArotvpyvws supplied by Palm. 
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The following is contained in the Thirty-eighth of Dio’s 
Rome :— 
1. How Caesar and Bibulus quarrelled (chaps. 1-8). 
2. How Cicero was exiled (chaps. 9-17). 
3. How Philiscus consoled Cicero in the matter of his exile 

(chaps. 18-30). 
4. How Caesar fought the Helvetii and Ariovistus (chaps. 

31-50). 
Duration of time, two years, in which there were the 

magistrates (consuls) here enumerated :— 
B.C, 

59 OC. Iulius C. F. Caesar, M. Calpurnius C. F. Bibulus. 
58 L. Calpurnius L. F. Piso, A. Gabinius A. F. 

Tue following year Caesar wished to gain the 
favour of the whole multitude, that he might make 
them his own to an even greater degree. But since 
he was anxious to seem to be advancing the interests 
also of the optimates, in order to avoid incurring 
their enmity, he often told them that he would 
propose no measure which should not also be to 
their advantage. And, indeed, he so framed a 
certain measure concerning the land, which he 
wished to assign to the whole populace, as not to 
incur the least censure for it; yet he pretended he 
would not introduce even this measure, unless it 

B.C, 59 

should be according to their wishes. So far as this ~ 
law went, therefore, no one could find any fault with 
him. The swollen population of the city, which 
was chiefly responsible for the frequent rioting, would 
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\ \ : éotacialov, Wpos Te TA Epya Kal pos yewpyias 
érpémeto,' kal ta TrEloTAa THs "ITadias Hpnpo- 
péva adOis cvvexifeto, oTE wn povov Tovs év 
Tais otTpateiais TeTadaliT@pnuévous aAAA Kal 
Tovs addous atavtas SiapKh THY TpodHy eyew 
pyre Ths TwoAews olKoOév tt Satravwpévyns pte 
Tov duvatav Enutovpévov, GAXA Kal Tiny Kal 
apynv TOANOY TrpoTAapBavorTwv. THY dé yopav 
THY TE KoLWHY aTacav TAnVY THS Kapravidos 
évewe (TavTnv yap év T@ Snpociw éEaipetov dia 
THY apeTnv cuveBovrEVG EV Eivat), Kal THY NovTHV 
oUTe Tapa aKovTOS Tivos OUT avd Goov av ot 
yewvopor BovrAnPa@ow, adrAa TpP@Tov pev Tap 
EKOVTOD, émerta d€ tocovtov dcouv év tats amr o- 
ypapais éreTiwnro, ayopac Oijvat éxéXeuce. xP n- 
Mata TE yap TONKA aro Te THs elas Hv oO 

Tlouarneos elder Kal aro TOV popev TOV 
TE TEA@VY TOV TporkatacTavT@y Tepteivat ope- 
ow éXdeye, Kal YpHvat auTa, are Kal. Tois TOY 
TOMTO@V  KLVSUVOLS TETOPLTHEVA, és avtovs 
éxelvous avarhobfvat. Kal HEVTOL Kal Tovs yew 
VOHOUS our ® dAiyous, @oTE Kal Swvacreia TWh 
eouxéva, ovr é& drevO Uvov, Gore Tuva duaxe- 
pavat, cabiorn, adXAa Tp@Tov pev Too cuxvous 
THS TLLAS petacxely elkoow,® éreita Sé€ Tovs 
émeTnoeLoTat ous, TAY éaUTOD. TWavu ydp TL 
TOUTO TpodL@poXoyHnaaTo, Oras wy St éavTov TL4 
ypadewv voyiobein: avtos péev yap TH TE evpHoet 

1 érpémero Cobet, érpamero L. 2 ot Bk., unt’ L. 
3 rod cuxvovs THs Tis weTacxeiv eIxoow Reim., tot svxvow 

THS TynHs elkoow petacxev L. 4 rt Bk., to L. 
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thus be turned toward labour and agriculture; and .c. 59 
the greater part of Italy, now desolate, would be 
colonized afresh, so that not only those who had 
toiled in the campaigns, but all the rest as well, 
would have ample subsistence. And this would 
be accomplished without any expense on the part of 
the city itself or any loss to the optimates; on 
the contrary, many of them would gain both rank 
and office. He not only wished to distribute all the 
public land except Campania (which he advised them 
to keep distinct as the property of the state, because 
of its excellence), but he also bade them purchase the 
remainder from no one who was unwilling to sell nor 
yet for whatever price the land commissioners might 
wish, but, in the first place, from people who were 
willing to sell, and secondly, for the same price at 
which it had been assessed in the tax-lists. For 
they had a great deal of surplus money, he asserted, 
as a result of the booty which Pompey had captured, 
as well as from the new tributes and taxes just 
established, and they ought, inasmuch as it had been 
provided by the dangers that citizens had incurred, 
to expend it upon those same persons. Furthermore, 

_he proposed that the land commission should not 
consist of a few members only, so as to seem like 
an oligarchy, or of men who were under indictment, 
lest somebody might be displeased, but that there 
should be, in the first place, twenty of them, so that 
many might share the honour, and secondly, that 
they should be the most suitable men. But he 
excepted himself from consideration, a point on 
which he strenuously insisted at the outset, in order 
that he might not be thought to be proposing a 
measure in his own interest. As for himself, he 
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Kal TH eonynaet TOU TpayMaros mpKeito, Os ye 
éreye, t® S€ 89 Llopryniw cal TO Kpdoow tois 
Te a&ddous pavepas exaptfero. 
“Evexa pev ouv Tov ypapéevtov dvattvos Yv, 

maoTe noe! Svapar TO oTOMA UTEVaYTioV ot wndéva 
TOMA aL Kal yap. T poaveyvo avTa év TH Bourg, 
Kal ovopacrt eva, éxao Tov avT@V aVaKarOY émn- 
poTnce pn Th TEs airrarat, peTaypaew 7) Kat 
TAVTENOS arraneipew, el yé TO pa) dpécere Th, 
DTOTXOMEVOS. TO O€ 61) oupTav Kal mavu TAVTES 
oi Suvatol ot ye éfo TAS cuvapocias dues educ- 

\ 
Xépavov. Kal auTo ye TOUTO avTovsS és Ta 

pakiota ENUTFEL, ort TouavTa ouyyeypapes mp 
dare pnre tia? aitiav dbvac bau AaBeiv Ka 
mavTas opas Bapovew: Ume@m TEVvOV yap avon, 
ep orép mov Kab eyiryero, TO TE TAN oS am’ 
auTev avaprices Oat Kal dvopa Kal boxy Kat 
emt TavTas avO porous e€evv. al dua TOUTO, et 
Kal pnoels of avtTéXeyev, GAN’ ovTL ye Kal® cuve- 
ayvovv. Tots pev 6n ov arrows €ENpKEL TODTO, 
Kal émnyyéAXovTo* wey del AUTO TpoBovArcvoeww, 
émrotour O¢ ovdév, adAA StaTtpLBal.xal avaBorat THY 
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was satisfied w originating and proposing the s.c. 59 
matter; at least.he said so, but clearly he was 
doing a fayour to Pompey and Crassus and_ the 
rest. ~ 

So far as his measure went, then, he could not 
be censured, and, indeed, no one ventured to open 
his mouth in opposition ; for he had read it before- 
hand in the senate, and calling upon each one of 
the senators by name, had inquired whether he 
had any criticism to offer; and he promised to 
alter or even to strike out entirely any clause which 
might displease anybody. Nevertheless, practically 
all the optimates who were outside the league were 
greatly irritated ; and they were grieved especially 
by the very fact that Caesar had drawn up such a 
measure as would admit of no censure, even while it 
embarrassed them all. For they suspected that by 
this measure he would attach the multitude to him 
and gain fame and power over all men; and this 
was, in fact, his very purpose. For this reason, 
even though no one spoke against him, no one 
expressed approval either. This sufficed for the 
majority, and while they kept promising him that 
they would pass the decree, they did nothing; on 
the contrary, fruitless delays and postponements kept 
arising. Marcus Cato, however, even though he had 
no fault to find with the measure, nevertheless urged 
them on general principles to abide by the existing 
system and to take no steps beyond it. He was a 
thoroughly upright man and disapproved of any 
innovation; yet he had no influence either as the 
result of natural gift or training. At this Caesar was 
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on the point of dragging Cato out of the very senate- ».<. 59 
house and casting him into prison. But the other 
offered himself with the greatest readiness to be led 
away, and not a few of the rest followed him; and 
one of them, Marcus Petreius, upon being rebuked by 
Caesar because he was taking his departure before 
the senate was yet dismissed, replied: “I prefer to 
be with Cato in prison rather than here with you.” 
Abashed at this reply, Caesar let Cato go and ad- 
journed the senate, merely remarking: “I have 
made you judges and masters of this law, so that 
if anything did not suit you, it should not be brought 
before the people; but since you are not willing 
to pass a preliminary decree, they shall decide for 
themselves.” 

After that he communicated nothing further to the 
senate during his year of office, but. brought directly 
before the people whatever he desired. However, 
as he wished even under these circumstances to 
secure some of the foremost men as supporters in 
the assembly, hoping that they had now changed 
their minds and would have some fear of the plebs, 
he: made a beginning with his cdlleague and asked 
him if he disapproved of the provisions of the law. 
When the other gave him no answer beyond saying 
that he would tolerate no innovations during his year 
of office, Caesar proceeded to entreat him and per- 
suaded the multitude to join him in his request, 
saying: “ You shall have the law, if only he wishes. 
it.” Bibulus in a loud voice replied: “ You shall 
not have this law this year, not even if you all wish 
it.” And having spoken thus he took his departure. 

Caesar did not address his inquiries to any other 
magistrates, fearing that some one of them also 
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might oppose him; but he brought forward Pompey. .c. 59 
and Crassus, though they were private citizens, and 
bade them express their views concerning the 
measure. This was not because he was not ac- 
quainted with their view, for all their undertakings 
were in common; but he purposed both to honour 
these men, by calling them in as advisers about the 
law although they were holding no office, and also to 
frighten the others by securing the adherence of 
men who were admittedly the foremost in the 
city at that time and had the greatest influence with 
all. By this very move, also, he would please the 
populace, by giving proof that they were not 
striving for any unnatural or unjust end, but for 
objects which those leaders were willing both to 
approve and to praise. 

Pompey, accordingly, very gladly addressed them 
_as follows : “It is not I alone, Quirites, who approve 
this measure, but the whole senate as well, inas- 
much as it has voted for land to be given not only to 
my soldiers but to those also who once fought 
with Metellus. On the former occasion, to be sure, 
since the treasury had no great means, the grant- 

ing of the land was naturally postponed; but 
at present, since it has become exceedingly rich y 
through my efforts, it is but right that the promise 
made to the soldiers be fulfilled and that the rest 
also. reap the fruit of the common toils.” After this 
preamble he went over in detail every feature of the 
measure and approved them all, so that the crowd 
was mightily pleased. Seeing this, Caesar asked 
him if he would willingly assist him against those 
who were working in opposition, and he also urged 

_the populace to join in asking his aid for this 
purpose. When they had done so, Pompey felt 
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elated over the fact that both the consul and the ..c. 69 
multitude had desired his help, although he was 
holding no position of command, and so, with an 
added opinion of his own worth, and assuming 
much dignity, he spoke at some length, finally 
declaring: “If any one dares to raise a sword, I 
also will snatch up my shield.” These words of 
Pompey were approved by Crassus too. Con- 
sequently, even if some ofthe rest were not 
pleased, they nevertheless favoured the passage of 
the law [when these men,] who were not only 
accounted good citizens in general but were also, 
as they supposed, hostile to Caesar, (for their 
reconciliation was not yet manifest,) joined in 
approving his measure. 

Bibulus, however, would not yield, but having 
gained the support of three tribunes, hindered the yv 
enactment of the law. Finally, when no other 
excuse for delay was any longer left him, he pro- 
claimed a sacred period for all the remaining days of 
the year alike, during which the people could not 
legally even meet in their assembly. Caesar paid 
but slight attention to him and appointed a fixed 
day for the passage of the law. And when the 
populace had already occupied the Forum by night, 
Bibulus came up with the following he had got to- 
gether and succeeded in forcing his way through 
to the temple of Castor, from which Caesar 
was delivering his speech. The men fell back 
before him, partly out of respect and partly because 
they thought he would not actually oppose them. 
But when he appeared above and attempted to 
speak in opposition to Caesar he was thrust down 

1 Literally, the temple of the Dioscuri. Officially it was 
called aedes Castoris; cf, xxxvil. 8, 2. 
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the steps, his fasces were broken to pieces, and the .c. 59. 
tribunes as well as others received blows and | 
wounds, 

Thus the law was passed. Bibulus was for the 
moment satisfied to escape with his life, but on the 

_ next day tried in the senate to annul the act; never- 
_ theless, he accomplished nothing, since all were 
- under the spell of the multitude’s enthusiasm and_ 
would do nothing. Accordingly he retired to his ) 

home and did not appear in public again at all up _ 
to the last day of the year. Instead, he remained | 
in his house, and whenever Caesar proposed any | 
innovation, he sent formal notice to him through his / 
attendants that it wasa sacred period and that by the 
laws he could rightfully take no action during it. 
Publius Vatinius, a tribune, undertook to place Bibulus 
in prison for this, but was prevented from doing 
so by the opposition of his colleagues. Bibulus, 
howeyer, held aloof from all business of state in 
the manner related, and the tribunes belonging 
to his party likewise no longer performed any public 
duty. 
Ni ow Metellus Celer and Cato, and through him one 

Marcus Favonius, who imitated him in everything, | 
for a time did not take the oath of obedience to the | 
law (a custom which began, as I have stated, on an 
earlier occasion, and was then continued in the case 
of other preposterous measures) and stoutly refused 
to approve it, Metellus, for instance, referring to 
Numidicus as an example.t. When, however, the 
day [came] on which they were to incur the 

iy 

i Apparently a reference to the year B.C. 100, and to the 
refusal of Metellus Numidicus to swear to the lex Apuleia. 
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established penalties, they took the oath, perhaps .e.c. 59 
because it is but human nature for many persons 
to utter promises and threats more easily than they 
actually carry them out, or else because they 
were going to be punished to no purpose, without 
helping the state at all by their obstinacy. So 
the law was passed, and in addition the land of 
Campania was given to those having three or ) 
more children. For this reason Capua was then + 
for the first time considered a Roman colony. Es 

By this means Caesar attached the plebs to his 
cause ; and he won over the knights by releasing 
them from a third part of the taxes for which they 
had contracted.! For all collecting of taxes was done 
by them, and though they had often asked the senate 
for some satisfaction, they had not obtained it, be- 

cause Cato, among others, had opposed it. When, 
then, he had conciliated this class also without any 

one’s protest, he first ratified all the acts of Pompey, 
meeting with no opposition either from Lucullus 
or any one else, and later he put through many 
other measures without encountering any resistance. 
Even Cato did not object, although during his 
praetorship a little later, he would never mention 
the title of the other’s laws, since they were called 
Julian laws; for although he followed their pro- 
visions in allotting the courts, he most absurdly 
suppressed their name. 

As these laws, now, are very numerous and con- 

ey 

1 Compare the similar statement in Appian B.C. ii, 13. 
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tribute nothing to this history, I will omit them; but .c. 59 
one other I will mention. Quintus Fufius Calenus, 

finding that the votes of all were hopelessly confused, 
at least in party contests, since each of the orders! 
attributed the good measures to itself and referred 
the preposterous ones to the others, proposed a law 
while praetor that each order should cast its vote 
separately. His purpose was that even if their 
individual opinions could not be revealed, by reason 
of their taking this vote secretly, yet it might pie 3 
clear how the orders, at least, felt. ee 

In most matters Caesar himself proposed, advised, ) — 
and arranged everything in the city once for all as if; = 
he were its sole ruler ; hence some facetious persons / 
totally suppressed the name of Bibulus, and in speak- | 
ing or writing would name Caesar twice, stating | 
that the consuls were Gaius Caesar and Julius Caesar. | 
But matters that concerned himself he managed } 
through others, for he was extremely careful to offer / 
nothing to himself; and thus he the more easily 
accomplished everything that he desired. On his own 
part, he would declare that he needed nothing more, 
and claimed to be thoroughly satisfied with what he 
had; but others, believing him a necessary and useful 
factor in affairs, proposed whatever he wished and 
had it passed, not only by the populace but by 
the senate itself. Thus it was that the multitude 
granted him the government of Illyricum and of 
Cisalpine Gaul with three legions for five years, 

1 The reference is to the three orders of which the juries 
were composed—senators, knights, and tribunt aerarit. 
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emt én TEVTE edwxe, Kal y) Bound THY Te 
Tadatiav THY éméKxelva TOV Opav Kal oTtpaTo- 
medov ETEpOV TpooeTrérpewe. 
Donets & obv Kal as I) TL O Tloparntos 

év TH amoucig avTov, ered?) 0 0 DaBivios 0 Adnos 
Uratevoew epee, vewrepion, exetvoy TE apa wal 
Tov érepov Umatov AovKiov Tlicwva _ouyyeveias } 
avayKn TpoonTaLplaaro TO pev yap Tloparnio 
TV Ouyarépa KaiTep GAX@ TLVL nyyUnKas TU - 
KLE, Kat avTos THY tod Licwvos eye. Kal 0 
per oUT@ Travtayobev expatuvOn, Kixépwv é Kal 
AovKovAXos ovK apecKomevot TOUTOLS aTrOKTELVaL 
TOV TE Kaicapa Kal TOV Topanuov dua Aoveiov 
Tivos Overtiov emexelpna av bév, ovK HdvYnOncaV 
dé, GAN oAdyou Kal aurol TPOTAaT@AOVTO. 7 pOpn- 
vudels yap exeivos ral curhAnpeets: Tm piv Tl dpacat, 
Kateim ev avT@v: Kal elye un Kal Tov BiBounov 
@s Kal auveTiBovrevovtd aodiow éonyyérkel, 
mavtws av te Sewov érretovOecav: viv dé, OTL 
toutov T® Llourniw to mpatTopevoy dnrOoarTa 
AmUVOMEVOS HTLATO, UT@mTEvOn unde érl Tov 
Aoirav adrnOevewv, AAN €K KaTaTKEVaTLOD TLVOS 
Tpos oavkogartiav Tov avTicTaciwTaV ohwV 
Taper Kevda Ban. Kal Tept pev TOUT@V AdXAOL GANA 
dueO pvhour" ov yap Tou Kal SinheyxOn Tt, aXrO 
és TO THOS 0 Overrios ecax ets, Kal povous 
ods eltrov ovopdoas, és TE TO oiKNUA éeaéTrEce, 
kavtav0a ov TOAAm® UoTepov éedoropovyOn: 
imomros Te ou ék TOUT OD 0 Kixépwv TO Te 

‘4 \ lal f > / 

Katcapr Kal TP Tloparnie ryevomevos €BeBaraoaro 
Thv vTOVvoLay é€v TH UIép TOU AvT@viou aToXoyia. 

1 ouyyevelas Rk., cvyyeveis L. 
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while the senate entrusted him in addition with x.. 59 
Transalpine Gaul and another legion. 

But fearing even then that Pompey might make 
some change during his absence, inasmuch as ~ 
Aulus Gabinius was to be consul, he attached to 
himself both Pompey and the other consul, Lucius 
Piso, by ties of kinship: upon the former he be- 
stowed his daughter, in spite of having betrothed 
her to another man, while he himself married 
Piso’s daughter. Thus he strengthened himself 
on all sides. Cicero and Lucullus, however, little 
pleased at this, undertook to kill both Caesar and 
Pompey through the help of a certain Lucius 
Vettius; but they failed of their attempt and all 
but lost their own lives as well. For Vettius, upon 
being exposed and arrested before he had accom- 
plished anything, denounced them; and had he not 
charged Bibulus also with being in the plot against 
the two, it would certainly have gone hard with 
them. But as it was, owing to the fact that in 
his defence he accused this man who had revealed 
the plan to Pompey, it was suspected that he was 
not speaking the truth in the case of the others 
either, but had been prompted in the matter as 
the result of a plot of the other side to calumni- 
ate their opponents. Concerning these matters 
various reports were current, since nothing was 
definitely proven. Vettius was brought before the 
populace, and after naming only those whom I 
have mentioned, was thrown into prison, where he 
was treacherously murdered a little later. In con- 
sequence of this affair, Cicero became suspected by 
Caesar and Pompey, and he confirmed their sus- 
picion in his defence of Antonius. 
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Odtos yap ToAAGa pev Kat Sea Kal TO bIrHKOOV 
To é€v TH Maxedovia, dpEas avtis, Kal TO &votrov- 
Sov! eipydcato, ToAAa Sé Kal avtéTabe. Ta TE 
yap tov Aapddvev kal Ta TOV TANTLOYOpaV 
ohict twopOncas ovK éTOAMNoED éTTLOVTAS AUTOVS 
Uropetvat, GAN ws Kal em AXXO TL META TOV iT- 
TEV VroXwpnoas epuyer, Kal OUT TOUS melous 
éxelvot TEpLaVoVTES EK TE THS Yw@pas Biatws €&n- 
Nacav Kal THY AeLav TpocadetrovTo. TO 5 avTo 
TobTO Kal mepl TOUS TUppaxous TOUS év Th Muoig ; 
moujoas nTTHON pos? TH TOV loTpLaVaV TOKE 
mTpos TOV YKv0av Tov Bactapvor, émuBonOnoar- 
Tov avTots, Kal am@édpa. ov pévtoe Kal~érl Tov- 

> / + > 2 > / \ 9 Sy fal a 
TOLS alTiaV EoXEV, AAX eypadyn pey ETL TH TOV 

7 a 

KatiXivov cvvapocia, éEddkw 8é 8: éxeiva, Kal 
? / » eae LS ® \ b] / \ a & cuvéBn avT@, av pev ExpiveTo, un eleyxXOjvat, ov 

a c 

& ov« ntidfeto, KockacOjvar. Kal o pev ovTaS 
b A c \ \ / ¢€ \ > a / cd atnrrakev, 0 5é 67 Kixépwy rep avtov ToTE, ate 
Kal cuvdp£avtos * oi, UTEpOLK@V, TAELaTHY KATA 

n / a / lal 

tov Kaicapos ws kal aitiov Tis dixns avT@ 
, / 

yeyevnuévou KaTadpouny éromoato, Kal Twa 
/ avTov Kal TpocedoLdopycev. 3 

‘O 8 BA @ \ ) me | > lal 4 2.25 > nxXGeTO wen er avTOIs BoTEp EiKds HY, 
> \ be > wy 9 by4 ¢ \ b ov pnv ovT eltev ovt émpakev UBpiotiKoY és 

\ 

avTov ovdév, KaiTTep UTaTEvMY. TOS yap TOANOUS 
édeye cvyva Kal watava e&eTrityndes €s TOUS KpetT- 

, \ 
Tovas ohav és dirovetkiay avTovs UTaYOVTAS® ..., 
4 3 / ¥ / iy icot opiot kal Gpotor, dv yé Te opoLrorpotrov 

évorovdov Oddey, éxamovdor L, 
Muoia R. Steph., novela L. 
apos added by Leuncl. 
cuvaptavtos Rk., cuvdpxovtos L. 
iwayovras Bk., trayaydyras L. 
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The latter, while governor of Macedonia, had sc. 59 
inflicted many injuries upon the subject territory as 
well as.upon that which was in alliance with Rome, Y” 
and had suffered many disasters in return. For after 
ravaging the possessions of the Dardanians and their 
neighbours, he did not dare to await their attack, 
but pretending to retire with his cavalry for some 
other purpose, took to flight; in this way the 
enemy surrounded his infantry and forcibly drove 
them out of the country, even taking away their 
plunder from them. When he tried the same tactics 
on the allies in Moesia, he was defeated near the 
city of the Istrians by the Bastarnian Scythians who 
came to their aid; and thereupon he ran away. It 
was not for this conduct, however, that he was 
accused, but he was indicted for complicity in Cati- 
line’s conspiracy ; yet he was convicted on the former 
charge, so that it was his fate to be found not guilty 
of the crime for which he was being tried, but to 
be punished for something of which he was not 
accused. .That was the way he came off. But Cicero, 
who defended him at this time because Antonius 
had been his colleague, made a most bitter attack 
upon Caesar, whom he held responsible for the suit 
against him, and even went so far as to heap abuse 
upon him. 

Caesar was naturally indignant at this, but, 
although consul, refused to be the author of any 
insolent speech or act against him. He said that the 
multitude often purposely [cast] many idle [slurs] 
upon their superiors, in the effort to draw them into 
strife, so that they might seem to be their equals and 
of like importance with them, in case they should 
get anything similar said of themselves; and he 
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avtakovowal, Sdéwow elvat' Kal ov HEiouv av- 
timaXov ék TovTOU ovdéva EavT@ Troteiv. Kal doa 
ToUTO Tois Te GAXOLS Tols TL TMpoTNAaKiCovow 
avtov oiTw mpocepépeTo, Kal TOTE TOV Kixépwva 
opav ovXY Ea’UT@ TL TOTOVTOY Roldopncacbar 
€OéXovta Ocov aytaKkovcal TL TOV Opoiwr, wMaTE 
Kal trapiowOjvai oi, émiOvuodvta, Bpayvd Te 
avTov éppovtice Kal ovdév Ov Edeye TpoceTrotn- 
gato, GAN ela avTov adOdvas, kabdrep tic 
émraivolts éavtod, Tais odopiais yphnoOar. ov 
HEVTOL Kal TayTaTacw Oduy@pas avTov eaxev. 
emrveLKeer Tépav bev yap ovTas pvow ei} XEL, Kal 
ov Tavu padios eOupodto: cuxvous S owD, are Kal 
év TOTOUTOLS Tparypacw, edixaiov, ov pny dare 
kal Ot opyhs um Kab Tapax pha TAVT@OS AUTO 
moveiv. Ove peév d7 oddéev éxapifero, Tov 6é 67 
KaLpov SueoxdTrer, kal tovs ye mdelous ovdée 
aicGavomévous peTyer. ov yap Oras dd&eev 
aptveo Gai Twas empaccev, AN Or@s OT averi- 
pbovetata ™ pos TO _TUpp Epov éavT@ mayTa 
dtocxyjaere. Kal dia TovTO Kal GOMNOS, Kab év ois 
Kora av TUL _Tpocedoxnce, TAS Tipeplas emHye, 
THS TE pnuns & évexa, TOU un SoKelv opyirws éyxeuy, 
Kal Tod by Tiva T poato Gavouevov mpopurdtac bau 
y) Kal Tporrorhaat 7 Sewvoy avrTov, mpw madeiv, 
emixerphrar. ov yap TOV 707) yeyovoT@y aAXov 
TL aUT@ ewerev! 7 iva Ta wédAdOVTA KwAVOEin.? 

KQK TOUTOU TOAAOIS pev Kal TOV peydrAa avTOV 
AUTNTaVT@Y auUvEyiyvwoKev 7 Kal érl Bpaxd 

1 @uerev R. Steph., fuedaev L. 
2 +a péAAovra KwAvOeln Rk., kal Avdeln L. 
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did not see fit to make anybody his rival in this ».c. 59 
manner. This, then, was his attitude toward others 
who insulted him in any way, and so now, when 
he saw that Cicero was not so anxious to abuse him 
as to receive similar abuse in return, so that he might 
be placed on an equality with him, he paid little heed 
to his traducer, ignoring all he said; indeed, he 
allowed him to indulge in abuse without stint, as 
if it were so much praise showered upon him. 
Still, he did not disregard him entirely. For, al- 
though Caesar possessed in reality a rather mild ) 
nature, and was not at all easily moved to anger, [ 
he nevertheless punished many, since his interests 
were so numerous, yet in such wise that it was 
not done in anger nor always immediately. He 
did not indulge in wrath at all, but watched for 
his opportunity, and his vengeance pursued the 
majority of his foes without their knowing it. For he 
did not act in such a way as to seem to be defending 
himself against anybody, but so as to arrange every- 
thing to his own advantage while arousing the least 
hatred. Therefcre he visited his retribution secretly 
and in places where 6ne would least have expected 
it, both for the sake of his reputation, in order to 
avoid seeming to be of a wrathful disposition, and 
also to the end that no one should learn of it before- 
hand and so be on his guard, or try to inflict some 
serious injury upon him before being injured. 
For he was not so much concerned about what had 
already occurred as he was to prevent future attacks. 
As a result he would pardon many of those, even, 
who had vexed him greatly, or pursue them only to 
a limited extent, because he believed they would do 
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éreEne, Ste ovdey eT KaKOUpynoEW avdTovs 
émiareve’ moXXovs Oé wal emt mWAelov ToD  xabn- 
KOVTOS és acpdrevay eTLM@ petro, héyor éte TO 
pev ... OUK ay TOTE aryevnTov 14+ THS KOAGTEWS 
vrepBorn Tavtas Te Setvov TeiceTat. 
OEE ou, TOUTOV Tov oyic wav Kal TOTE avTos 

bev THV Houxiay YE Tov d€ 67 Krw6dcov ave 
Xapicacbat TL AUT@, STL THs povxeias avroo ov 
KaTHYyOpNce, Bovrdpevov ais Odpuevos TaperKevace 
Kptda kata Tod Kixépwvos. xal mpw@tov pev és 
Ta Tov TANOoVS Sikatopata adOis ad’Tov, OTwS 
vopt wes extra Oh, TULTPATTOVTOS avT® Kal Tod 
Tloprniov peréotycer, emerta dé Onpapxov evOvs 
arrobet Ojvat Sverpagaro. ovTos otv 0 KA@édzos 
emer TOMLTE pev Kal TOV BiBounov évehOovra TE 
és THY dyopav | er ef0dq THS apy, Kal dvavo- 
ovpevov wera Ths TOD épkov TicT@cEews Kal meph 
TOV TApOVTOV Onunyophaat, émreBero bé kal TO 
Kixépow. Kai ered HY eO0KEL OL padcov elvat 
avdpa Tautou év TH TodeTeLa Sud Th TOV 
Aoyov Sewornta Suvdpevov KaTaddoat, TpeTreTat 
pos oixeiwou _OUx, OTL TOU m)Oous, GAXa Kal 
Tov imméwv Ths te Bovrns, Tap’ olameép mou 
Kal 0 Kixépov TrEloTOS epépero, édrrigas, av 
TOUTOUS operepionrat, padios avror, are Kal da 
poBov barrov %) Oe evvovay iaxvovra, Kaba- 
pijrery. trapTrOeis yap €k TOV Noyou ehumret, 
Kal ovK és5 ‘ToTOUTOY ot Te apedovpevo tr’ avdtoo 
@xeLobvTo és Soov ot Bramropevor mor pLodvTo. 
POS yap TOL 7 Tovs TrEelLous TOV avOporrav 
TpoXetporEpov émt toils Suayepertépous a ayavaxreiy 
} TOV apewovev yapw ticly éyeww, Kal Tots peév 
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no further injury ; whereas upon many others he took .c. 59 
vengeance, even beyond what was fitting, with an eye 
to his own safety. What was once done, he said, 
[he could] never [make] undone [by any penalty], 
but because of the severity of the punishment he 
would for the future at least suffer no harm. 

In view of these considerations he was inclined 
to do nothing on this- occasion also; but when he 
ascertained that Clodius was willing to do him a 
favour in return for the fact that he had not accused 
him of adultery, he set this man secretly against 
Cicero. In the first place, in order that he might be 
lawfully excluded from the patricians, he transferred 
him with Pompey’s codperation to the plebeian status 
once more, and then immediately had him appointed 
tribune. This Clodius, then, silenced Bibulus, when at 
the expiration of his office he entered the Forum 
and intended in connexion with taking the oath to 
deliver a speech about the existing state of affairs ; 
and he attacked Cicero also. But since he decided 
that it was not easy to overthrow a man who had 
very great influence in the state by reason of his 
skill in speaking, he proceeded to conciliate not only 
the populace, but also the knights and the senate, 
by whom Cicero was held in the highest regard. 
His hope was that if he could make these men his 
own, he might easily cause the downfall of the 
orator, whose strength lay rather in the fear than 
in the good-will which he inspired. For Cicero 
annoyed great numbers by his speeches, and those 
whom he aided. were not so thoroughly won to 
his side as those whom he injured were alienated ; 
for most men are more ready to feel irritation at what 
displeases them than to feel grateful to any one 
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cuvayopevoact odiow atrodedwxévat Tov pucOov 
vouivew, Tos & avTidicnoavtTas apiver bar Tpo- 
Tov Twa mpoarpeiaOat, TuKpoTaTous exOpovs 
éavT@ ézrotes mepreivat Te Kal Tov KpatioTov 
aet ToTE eTrex eLpOV Kal TH Tappyoia TPs mayTas 
opoles aKkpaT@ Kal kaTaKopet XPOMEVOS, are Kal 
THV So€av Tou dvvacbau ouvetvat TE Kal elTreiy & 
unoels ddos, Kal Tpo Tou XPNTTOS elvat Soxeiv, 
Onpwpevos. Ek Te ovv TOvTOU, Kat Lote péyeoTov 
Te dvO porrav nuxer Kal ovdéva eg igou éavT@ 
HyEV,; GANA Ev TE TOS ovyous omotos Kal év T 
Bip mavTas Te UTE eppover Kal icodiartos ovdevi 
n&tov eivar, poprixos TE Kal emaxOns 1 7s Kab amo 
TovT@V Kal on avTav éxeivav ols Hpeoxe, Kal 
€pOoveito Kai éuiceito. 

‘O otv KAoétos éAtricas avtov dia tadta, av 
tTHv te BovAnv Kal tods imméas TOV TE Outrov 
TpoTapacKevdontal, Tax KaTepyacecOaL,” Tov 
Te otTov Tpotka EvOds ® drévetpe (TO yap peTpEicPat 
Tots atopoas, Tod te LaBuwiov dn Kat Tod 
Iliowvos UTaTevovTav, éonynoato) Kal Ta érau- 
pied, Kohhayyea em uywpias Kaovpeva, ovTa bev 
éx Tod apxaiov, Katarviévta be xpovov Twa, 
GVEVEwoATO: TOS TE Tepntats | amnyopevae nT 
amanreiperv € €x TLVOS TédOUS par’ aryatew pnodéva, 
xopis 7 el Tis tap aphotépos ohior Kpibeis 
aXroin. 

Tovrots odv adtods Seredoas Kal érepoyv Twa 
vomov éyparre, wept od dia TAELov@Y avayKaiov 

1 éwoles Reim., éoemotes L. 
2 natepydoecOat Dind., carepyacacba L. 
3 eb@ds Bs., ad@is L. 
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for kindnesses, and they think that they have paid ..c. 59 
their advocates in full with their fee, while their 
chief concern is to get even with their opponents 
in some way or other. Cicero, moreover, made. for 
himself very bitter enemies by always striving to 
get the better of even the most powerful men and 
by always employing an unbridled and excessive 
frankness of speech toward all alike; for he was in 
pursuit of a reputation for sagacity and eloquence 
such as no one else possessed, even in preference 
to being thought a good citizen. As a result of this 
and because he was the greatest boaster alive and 
regarded no one as equal to himself, but in his words 
and life alike looked down upon everybody and would 
not live as any one else did, he was wearisome 
and burdensome, and was consequently both disliked 
and hated even by those very persons whom he 
otherwise pleased. 

Clodius, therefore, hoped on this account that it 
he should first win over the senate and the knights 
and the populace he could quickly crush him. So 
he straightway went to distributing free corn; 
for: when Gabinius and Piso had now become 
consuls, he had introduced his motion that it should 
be doled out to the needy; and he revived the 
associations called collegia in the native language, 
which had existed of old but had been abolished 
for some time. He also forbade the censors to re- 
move anybody from any order or to censure any one, 
except as he should be tried and convicted before 
them both. 

After offering them this lure he proposed another 
law, concerning which it is necessary to speak at 
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éotw citreivy, Stws aadéotepos Tois ToAXOIS 
yépntar. THS yap pavteias THs Snmooctas ex Te 
ToD ovpavod Kali €€ G\XNwVY TIVO@V, HoTrEp eit, 

TOLOUMEVNS, TO MEeylaTOY KUPOS 1) EK TOU ovpaVoD 
ciyev, oUT@S WoTE TA pev Ara oiwvicpata 
Toda Kal Kal’ Exdotynv Tpakw, éxeivo 5é éoarak 
éml mdon TH nuépa yiyverOat. TovdTO TE odv 
idvmtatov év avT@ Hv, Kal Ste él pev TOV aroV 
amdvrav  érétpere tpaxOfval tiva, Kal éri- 
vero pndevos ért xa? Exac Tov olwvic patos 
émraryouevou, H éK@AvE, Kal dvexerpitero Tl, TAS 
dé 67 TOU Snpov San picess TaVTOS emo Kev," 
Kal Hv Tpos avTas del Sioonpia, el TE évaic vov el TE 
eEatovov éyevero. Kal TO pev aiTLov Tis voplaews 
TavThS ovK EXO ppdcat, ypaho &e Ta Aeyopeva. 
émrel ovV TONAOL eurrodi Few ” vopov éapopas 7) 

apXOvT@v KaTacTacels és TOV Of} pov écaryopuéevas 
Bovdopevor 7 poeriyyyeXNov as Kat ex Tov ovpavod 
THY npeépav éxeivny pavrevo opevot, OOTE pndepiav 
év avtTn Kv vpwotw TOV Ofjpov axel, hoBnbels o 
Kr8i0s pn yparrapévov avTou TOV Kirépwva 
avaBorny Té TIVES EK Tob TOLOUTOU Kal TpuBnv Th 
din € EMTOLNTOOW, éonveyKe unoéva TOV apXOVvT@V 
év tals MEPs ev als Wagicacbat Tl TOV Ofjpov 
avayKatov ein, Ta €k TOD oOvpavod ylyvopmeva 
TapaTnpely. 

Tovabra bev T TOTE eT TOV Kixépwva ouveypawe. 
Kal émeldn éxeltvos, suvels TO yeyvopevov, AovK.ov 
Ni ivyiov Kovadpatov Snuapyovvta evavt oO Hvar 
Tact obiow bees sy agrees = édeute ur) Kal 

1 émioxev Bk., érerxeiv L. 
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some length, so that it may become clearer to the 2x.c. 58 
general public. Public divination was obtained from 
the sky and from certain other sources, as I have 
said, but that of the sky had the greatest authority 
—so much so, in fact, that while the other auguries 
were many in number and were taken for each 
action, this one was taken but once and for the whole 
day. ‘This was the most peculiar feature about it ; 
but there was the further difference that whereas 
in reference to all other matters sky-divination 
either allowed things to be done, in which case they 
were carried out without consulting any individual 
augury further, or else would prevent and hinder 
something, yet it stopped the voting of the people 
altogether, serving always as a portent to check them, 
whether it was of a favourable or unfavourable nature. 
The cause of this custom I am unable to state, but 
I set down the common report. Accordingly, many 
persons who wished to obstruct either the proposal 
of laws or the appointment of magistrates that came 
before the popular assembly were in the habit of 
announcing that they would look for omens from 
the .sky that day, so that during it the people 
would have no power to pass any measure. Clodius, 

now, was afraid that if he indicted Cicero some 
might adopt this means to secure the postponement 
or delay of the trial; and so he introduced a 
measure that none of the magistrates should observe 

the signs from heaven on the days when it was 
necessary for the people to vote on anything. 

Such were the measures which he then drew up 
with reference to Cicero. The latter understood 
what was afoot and induced Lucius Ninnius 
Quadratus, a tribune, to oppose every move; so 
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OopuBos é« tovTov Kal dSvatpi8y Tis yéevntar, Kal 
varnrdev avrov amatnoas. Tpodiopohorynaauevos 
yap avT@ pnd orLobv, ay pn dev TOV vopoberov- 
pEevov éurrodion, KAT avrod yparper, & erevTa THY 
novytay Kal éxeivou Kal TOU Novviov dryovT os 
Otevowobéernaev aura, Kab pera TovTO Kab 70 
Kixépovt émrexelpnoev. Kal 0 pev ovTo, KaLTOL 
Ppovip@ratos akiy eva, TOTE td Tov Krwsiou, 
el ‘ye éxeivov anna i) TOV Kaicapa TOUS TE 
dAXous TOvs eT aUT@Y cUVEerTHKOTAS Et NéyeLY, 
nmraTHnOn: o Sé 67 vomos Ov peta TadTa Oo KrO- 
duos éonveyKerv, ddos pev OvUK eddxer er’ avT@ 
Tier Oau (ovd€ yap TO évopa avTou elXey adda 
KATA TAVYTOV aT Os TOV moniTny Twa dvev THS 

Tov Onuov KaTayvecews aroKTEevotvT@Y 7) Kal 
GTEKTOVOT@V éanyeTo),” Epy@ dé em’ adrov 6Tt 
padrtoTa ovveypddeto. Ehepe wev yap Kal ert 
Tacav tHv BovrAnv, STL Tois TE VIdToLs THY dv- 
Aakiy THs TOEDS, bu’ Homep Kal Ta ToLlavTa 
opie Tovety éfov éyiyvero, TpooeTeTaxet, Kal 
pera TOUTO kat tod AevtovrXov Kal TOV addov 
Ttav ToTe Oavatwobévtay KateWndicto ov pévToL 
GNX 0 Kuxépor, éme0 Kal eonyyehet Teph 
avr av Kal eonjynto 3 ael Kal emery hirer Kai TENOS 
Kal THY /Typeptav opav Oud ve TOV Ta Tovabra 
UmnpeTowvToV emer oinro, Kal THY aiTiay poves 7 
Kal pddora éoxes Kal dua TobTo Tad Te aAXra 
isyup@s avT@ avTéT pacce, Kal THY Bovdeutuxny 
éoORTa drroppinvas év TH inm dou TEpLevoo Tet, 
TavTas TE TOVS TL Suvamévovs; ovxX OTwS TOV 

1 poAirny Rk., rodrtar L. 2 éonyeto Bk., cvveonyero L. 
3 éonyntro Rk., éonyeitro L. = * axe R. Steph., Zorxe L. 
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Clodius, fearing that some disturbance and delay ..c. 58 
might arise as a result, outwitted him by deceit. 
He first made an agreement with Cicero to bring no 
indictment against him, if the other would not 
interfere with any of the measures he proposed ; 
thereupon, while Cicero and Ninnius . remained 
quiet, he secured the passage of the laws, and 
then made his attack upon the orator. And thus 
the latter, who thought himself extremely shrewd, 
was deceived on that occasion by Clodius—if, indeed, 
it is proper to speak here of Clodius and not rather 
of Caesar and the others who were in league with the 
two. Now the law that Clodius next proposed was not 
on its face enacted against Cicero, since it did not 
contain, his name, but was directed against all, with- 
out exception, who should put to death or even had 
put to death any citizen without the condemnation 
of the people; yet in reality it was drawn up with 
especial reference to the orator. It’ brought within 
its scope, indeed, the entire senate, because that 
body had charged the consuls with the protection of * 
the city, by which act it was permitted them to 
take. such steps, and afterwards had condemned 
Lentulus and the others who were put to death 
at that time. Nevertheless, Cicero received the 
whole blame, or at least the greater part of it, 
since he had laid information against the men and 
had on each occasion made the motion and put the 
vote and finally had exacted the penalty of them 
through those entrusted with such business. For 
this reason he vigorously opposed Clodius’ measure 
inevery way; in particular, he discarded his senatorial 
dress and went about in the garb of the knights, 
paying court meanwhile, as he went the rounds, 
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émiTnoei@vy AANA Kal TOY aVYTICTATL@TaY, Kal 
pddiora TOV TE Toparnjov Kal TOV Kaicapa dre 
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as Kal wrevOuvos @ OV, aNXG eri TE apxas Kar pera 
TLULNS exTroO@y on) - 7 Krwdio yevntar. 0 6é én 
Tloparieos TOUTOU ev avTOD, 70 Te Tparypwa amro- 
Spacw dvr ix pus ovopatov, Kal és Tov _Kaicapa 
OTE Kal KaT exOpav ovK émeTndetoos of cupBov- 
NevVOVTA Droonpatvor, aTréT pee, yepny dé edidov 
KaTapetvar Kal éavT@ Te dpa Kal TH BovdAy peta 
Tmappnoias BonPijcat, TOV TE Kr@sdvov vd ds apo 
vac Par: OUTE Yap Siam pagac Gai TL AUTOV TapovTos 
TE éxetvou Kal evavTLOUpevou Suvnoer Oar edeye, 
Kal Tpocere Kat dixknv® dwceav Kal éavTod Te — 
™ pos TOUTO oupmpakavtos. TovovTOUS aura * 2 
AéOryous AeyovToy ovx ote évaytia aXAHrots éryi- 
yvaoKov GrXn ty éxeivov avuTron THs aTraTnrwot, 

TO Tloparnio poo éBero. ove yap mpovTra@mreve 
TL €s avTov, Kal émioreve TaVTOS UT avrod ow0n- 
cec0ar. TY Te yap AXXN@Y TOAKOl Kal HdodYTO 

1 0epameve H. Steph., eOepdmevee L. | 
2 Slxnv supplied by Oddey. > airav Reim., avra: L. 
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day and night alike, to all who had any influence, «.. 5s 
not only of his friends but also of his opponents, and 
especially to Pompey and even Caesar, inasmuch as 
the latter concealed his enmity toward him. 

Now these men, indeed, did not wish to appear to 
have instigated Clodius themselves, or even to be 
pleased with his measures, and so they devised the 
following plan, involving no discredit to them- 
selves but obscure to Cicero, for deceiving him. 
Caesar, for his part, advised him to yield, for fear he 
might lose his life if he remained in the city ; and in 
order to have it believed the more readily that he 
was doing this through good-will, he promised to 
employ him as his lieutenant, so that he might 
retire. out of Clodius’ way, not in disgrace, as if 
under investigation, but in a position of command 
and with honour. Pompey, however, tried to turn 
him aside from this. course, calling the act outright 
desertion, and uttering insinuations against Caesar 
to the effect that through enmity he was not giving 
sound advice; as for himself, he advised him to 
remain and boldly defend both himself and the 
senate and thus avenge himself at once upon 
Clodius. The latter, he declared, would not be able 
to accomplish anything with Cicero present and 
confronting him, and would furthermore meet his 
deserts, since he, Pompey, would also coédperate 
to this end. Now when these two expressed them- 

_ selves thus, not because their views were opposed, 
but for the purpose of deceiving their victim with- 
out arousing his suspicion, Cicero attached himself 
to Pompey. Of him he had no previous suspicion 
and was absolutely confident of being saved by his 
assistance. For in the first place, many respected and 
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avTov Kal erimav @oTe Kal cuduvevovTas cuxvovs 
TOUS pev Tapa TOV SixacTa@v Tovs be Kal Tap’ 
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Kal o 0 pev oUTwS anatn Gels maperxevd ero @S 
Kal ToNU TOV exOpav UTEpoirwy. mpos yap on 
Tots el pnpevors, ot Te immAs cuvehOovres és 70 
Karirodwov mpéa Bets bmép avTou Tos TE TOvS 
UmdaTous kal THY yepovatav, addous Té Twas éK 
opav Kal BovXreutas Tov Te ‘Optic tov TOV Ku- 
wrov Kat Vdeov Koupiova, emreupar- Kal 0 
Nivvwos Ta TE ada avT@ TUINPETO, Kal THY 
écOnta TO majer a @s Kal émt TiVL Koivg ouppopa 
yeraBareiv 2 Tapnvece, Kal ToAAOL® TOTO Ka 
Ttav Bovrevtov érroincav,' Kal ov mpoTepov YE 
peteBdrovto® mpiv todvs bmaTous cdhiot Sia po- 
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"ANN Hv yap Ta TOV aYTLoTAacLwTOY adTodD 

1 budmevov Cary, pueo bat L. 7 peraBadrciy Bk., weraBddrdrew L. 
3 woAAol R.Steph., road L. * erotnoay supplied by Xyl. 
5 wereBddovto Bk., pereBddAorto L. 
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honoured him as one who saved numerous persons 8.c. 58 
in grave peril, some from the judges and others 
from their very accusers; and Clodius, in par- 
ticular, had formerly been a relative of Pompey’s 
and had long served under him, so that it seemed 

likely that he would do nothing that failed to 
accord with his wishes. As for Gabinius, Cicero 

supposed he could count on him absolutely as an 
adherent, since he was a good friend of his, and 
equally on Piso, because of his amiability as well 

as his kinship with Caesar. On the basis of these 
calculations, then, he hoped to win, since he was 
now unreasonably confident, even as he had before 
been unduly terrified; and fearing that his with- 

_ drawal from the city would seem to have been 
occasioned by a bad conscience, he listened to 
Pompey, though he said that he was considerably 
obliged to Caesar. 

And thus Cicero, deceived in this wise, was pre- 
paring as if for a great victory over his enemies. For, 
in addition to the grounds for hope already men- 
tioned, the knights assembled on the Capitol and 
sent envoys in his behalf to the consuls and senate, 
some from their own number, and also the senators 

Quintus Hortensius and Gaius Curio. Ninnius, too, 
_ in addition to his assistance in other ways urged the 
populace to change their apparel, as if for a general 
calamity. And many of the senators also did this, 
and would not change back until the consuls re- 
buked them by an edict. 

The forces of his adversaries were more powerful, 
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Krdi0s 80 avror, em evOn rep éfeoTpatevto, TOV 
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1 +@ Nuwvig Leuncl., rod vivviov L. 
morews Cobet, wodrrelas L. 
mudouevov Xyl., tvO@duevos L. 
od?’ @udv Victorius, oftw udvoy L. 
obre St., ovde L. 8 uev St., wey yap L. a ff wo 
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however. Clodius would not allow Ninnius to take 2.0. 58 

any action in his behalf, and Gabinius would not 

grantthe knights access to the senate; on the contrary, 
he drove one of them, who was very insistent, out 
of the city, and rebuked Hortensius and Curio for 
having been present in the assembly of the knights 
and for having undertaken the mission. Moreover, 
Clodius brought them before the populace, where 

they were soundly belaboured for their mission by 
some appointed agents. After this Piso, though he 

seemed well-disposed towards Cicero and had adyised 
him, on seeing that it was impossible for him to 
attain safety by any other means, to slip away in 

time, nevertheless, when the other took offence at 

this counsel, came before the assembly at the first 
opportunity (he was too ill most of the time) and 
to the question of Clodius as to what opinion he held 
regarding the proposed measure said: “ No deed of 
cruelty or sadness pleases me.” Gabinius, too, on 

being asked the same question, not only failed to 
praise Cicero but even accused both the knights and 

the senate. | 

Caesar, however, who had already taken the field, 
and whom Clodius could therefore make arbiter 

_ of the measure only by assembling the populace 
outside the walls, condemned the illegality of the 
action taken in regard to Lentulus, but still did not 
approve the punishment proposed for it. Every one 

knew, he said, all that had been in his mind con- 
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TOV TOTE yevouévar éehpovnce, TavTas eidévar Eby 
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1 ofmwep 7a Bs., 3 dwép L. 
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cerning the events of that time, as he had cast his n.c. 58 
vote in favour of sparing their lives, but it was not 
fitting for any such law to be drawn up with regard to 
events now past. This was Caesar’s advice. Crassus 
‘showed some favour to Cicero through his son, but 
himself took the side of the multitude. Pompey 
kept promising him assistance, but by making various 
excuses at different times and purposely arranging 
many journeys out of town, failed to defend him. 

Cicero, perceiving this, became afraid and again 
undertook to resort to arms, among other things 
even abusing Pompey openly; but he was stopped 
by Cato and Hortensius, for fear a civil war might 

result. Then at last he departed, against his will, 
and with the shame and ill-repute of having gone 
into exile voluntarily, as if  conscience-stricken. 
But before leaving he ascended the Capitol and 
dedicated a little image of Minerva, whom he 
styled ‘‘ Protectress.’’ And he set out secretly for 
Sicily; for he had once been governor there, 
and entertained a lively hope that he should 
be honoured among its towns and private citizens 
and by their governor. On his departure the law 
took effect ; so far from meeting with any opposition, 
it was supported, as soon as he was once out of the 
way, by those very persons, among others, who had 
seemed to be the most active workers in Cicero's 
behalf. His property was confiscated, his house was 
razed to the ground, as though it had been an 
enemy's, and its site was dedicated for a temple of 
Liberty. Against Cicero himself a decree of exile 
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1 rixnv Bs., thy tixny L. 
2 unt ye Dind., whrot ye L. 
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was passed, and he was forbidden to tarry in Sicily; .c. 58 
for he was banished five hundred miles! from Rome, 
and it was further proclaimed that if he should ever 
appear within those limits, both he and those who 
harboured him might be slain with impunity. 

He accordingly went over to Macedonia and 
spent his time there in lamentations. But there 
met him a man named Philiscus, who had made his 
acquaintance in Athens and now by chance fell in 
with him again. “ Are you not ashamed, Cicero,” he 
said, “to be weeping and behaving like a woman? 
Really, I should never have expected that you, who 
have enjoyed such an excellent and varied education, 
and who have acted as advocate to many, would grow 
so faint-hearted.”’ 

“ But,” replied the other, “it is not at all the same 
thing, Philiscus, to speak for others as to advise one’s 
self. The words spoken in others’ behalf, proceeding 
from a mind that is firm and unshaken, are most 
opportune ; but when some affliction overwhelms the 
spirit, it becomes turbid and darkened and cannot 
reason out anything that is opportune. For this 
reason, | suppose, it has been very well said that it 
is easier to counsel others than to be strong oneself 
under suffering.” 

“That is but human nature,” rejoined Philiscus. 
“I did not think, however, that you, who are gifted 
with so much sound sense and have practised so 
much wisdom, had failed to prepare yourself for all 
human possibilities, so that even if some unexpected 
accident should befall you, it would not find you 

1 Literally 3,750 stades ; Dio regularly reckons 74 instead 
of 8 stades to the (Roman) mile. Cf. p. 61 and note. The 
distance here given agrees with Plutarch’s statement (Cic. 
32), but Cicero himself (ad Ait. iii. 4) says 400 miles. 
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unfortified at any point. But since, now, you are in x0, 58 
this plight,...1 for I might be of some little | 
assistance to you by rehearsing a few appropriate 
arguments. And thus, just as men who put a hand 
to other’s burdens relieve them, so I might lighten 
this misfortune of yours, and the more easily than 
they, inasmuch as I shall not take upon myself even 
the smallest part of it. Surely you will not deem 
it unbecoming, I trust, to receive some encourage- 
ment from another, since if you were sufficient for 
yourself, we should have no need of these words. 
As it is, you are in a like case to Hippocrates or 
Democedes or any of the other great physicians, if 
one of them had fallen ill of a disease hard to 
cure and had need of another’s aid to bring about 
his own recovery.” 

“Indeed,” said Cicero, “if you have any argu- 
ment that will dispel this mist from my soul and 
restore me to the light of old, I am most ready to 
listen. For words, as drugs, are of many varieties, 
and divers potencies, so that it will not be 
surprising if you should be able to steep in some 
mixture of philosophy even me, for all my brilliant 
feats in the senate,the assemblies, and the law-courts.”’ 
“Come then,” continued Philiscus, “since you 

are ready to listen, let us consider first whether 
these conditions that surround you are actually bad, 
and next in what way we may cure them. First of 

_ all, now, I see you are in excellent physical health 
and strength, which is surely man’s chief natural 
blessing ; and, next, that you have the necessities of 

1 The gap may be filled by some such words as, ‘‘I will 
endeavour to offer you some encouragement,” or «Listen to 
me,” as suggested by Bs. 
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3 émiTHndera AVTAPKN KEKTNMEVOV, OOTE LTE TreLhV 

20 

unre Subhy 7 pueyodv 7) Kal Gddo Te AtoTOY OT 
amroptas UTropevev, 0 by Kal SevTepoy eixdTws av 
tis ayabov avOpore@ dice TiWecin. Stay yap TWL 
H TE TOU C@pAaTOS oboTacts ev! exn Kal diapKeiv 
adpovTisTav Sdvnrat, wavra Ta Tpos ebbntianede 
emiBarrovra KapTrovTat. 

‘O oby Kixépwr ttroraBeav én, “ arr’ ovdev 
TOV TOLOUTMY BhEdds éaTLV, OTaY Tov THY WuyXnV 
AuTHR Te Kal Sdxvyn* TOAA@ yap Trelov” ai 
éxeivns ppovTides TaXraimwpovcot twa % ai TOU 
co@patos evrdabear téprrovow. waoTrep Kal éy@ 
vov ovdey ovTE THs TOD T@maTOS Uyleias TpoTLMOa, 
voo Ov ye THY yvoOpuny, ovTE THS TOV éTiTNSeli@v 
evTropias: TONY yap ameaTépn mat.” 
Kal és, “ Kat TOUTS oe, eon, “ Xumrel; ef pev yap 

evoenrer Gar TOV avayKatov EMEXNES, ovyov av 
Tia elyev axPecbai oe TOUS aTrohwhoow" el dé 
ceed cou TwavTa Ta emiTnoera mdpxet, Tt avid 
bt a) Kal met@ KEKTNO AL; way yap TO brrép THD 
Xpetav Tot ov TepeT TOV éort, kal év TO low al 
jTapov Kal atrov Knabéarnxer, émel Tou Kal mpore- 
pov ovdev Oxmou Tots pay avaryKaiols expo, Gore 
Kal TOTE bn) eivar @V pH expntes H Kal viv eivaL 
Ov al bén vote. Kal yap ovdé TaTp@d oo Ta 
TOANG avr ev yéyovev, OoTE oe cmovdiy idiwrépav 
mept aura Toveia Oat, aXXa bro TE THS yrorrns 

Kal UTO TOV NOywV cov TremoptoTat, di ods Kal 
aToX@Aev. ovKOUY ayavaKTely TpoojKel ci Kabd- 

lire... ec Rk... ei Te L. 
2 wAeiov Rk., wAciova L. 
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life in sufficiency so as not to hunger or thirst or ..c, 58 
suffer cold or endure any other hardship through 
lack of means—which may appropriately be set 
down as the second natural blessing for man. 
For when one’s physical condition is good and one 
can live without anxiety, all the factors essential 
to happiness are enjoyed.” 

To this Cicero replied: “But not one of these 
things is of use when some grief is preying upon 
one’s mind; for mental cares cause one far more 
distress than bodily comforts cause pleasure. Even 
so, I also at present set no value on my physical 
health, because I am suffering in mind, nor yet on 
the abundance of necessaries; for my loss is great 
indeed.” 

“And does this grieve you?’ replied the other. 
“ Now if you were going to be in want of things 
needful, there would be some reason for your being 
annoyed at your loss. But since you have all the 
necessaries in full measure, why do you distress 
yourself because you do not possess more? For all 
that one has beyond one’s needs is superfluous, and 
amounts to the same thing whether present or 
absent ; since surely you did not make use formerly 
of what was not necessary. Consider, therefore, 
either that then what you did not need you did not 
have, or else that you now have what you do not 
need. Most of these things, indeed, were not yours 
by inheritance, that you should be particularly 
exercised about them, but were acquired by your 
own tongue and by your own words—the very 
things which caused you to lose them. You 
should not, therefore, be vexed if things have 
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mep exTHOn Tid, ovTM Kal aTEeBANHON. ovdSEe yap 
ovo of vavKANpPOL TdvU YareTos Hépovet TOAAA 
Enurovpevor’ RoyilerPar yap, oipar, dpovipas 
ériatavtat Ott 7) OdraTTa 2) Sid0vcd odicw avTa 
Kal adaipetrat. 

“Kal mept ev ToUT@Y ikavd? aToxXphy Te yap 
avOpeér@ mpos evdatmoviay TO TA apKodVTA. Ke- 
KTHoOaL Kai pndevos OY TO CHa KpHntEr mpogdei- 
o0a vopifm, Kal wav TO TepiTTOV Kal dpovtidas 
Kal twpdypata Kal dOdovous Eye Hyodpas. émrecd2) 
dé édycba bru ovdepia amoravors TaV TOD 
copatos ayabav éotuv, dv pn Kal TA THS vuyijs 
TpocuTapyn Twi, éott pev adrnOAs oO Royos 
(addvatov yap, KakOs avTis exovons, yn ov Kal 
TOUT AUTH cvVVOCELV), eyY@® MéeVTOL TOAA@ pGov 
olopar eivar THs eveEias THs yvOuns eripernOhvat 
TLL 1) THS TOD T@paTOS. TOUTO pev yap, ATE Kal 
adpkivoy bv, TOAAa pev atToTa év éavT@ exet, 
TodANs O€ Emtxoupias mapa Tov Saipoviov Setar’ 
éxeivn O€ 87, ola Oevotépas dicews ovoa, Kal 
e / \ a ¢ / 7 

pvOpuiferOar Kal vovletetc@ar padiws dvvatar. 
ovKovv KavTav0a idwpev Ti TE coL TOV THS WuxXTS 
ayabav aréotn, Kal TL TOV KAKOY TpOGyEevopEvoV 
ovx ay atrotpivaipeba. 
“Ope toivuy éywye mp@Tov pev ppovipetatov 

ce avOpotrwv dvta> Texpnptov é OTL TAEIOTA MeV 
Kat tThv Bovrnv Kat Tov Shor, év ois cuvveBov- 
Nevods TL avTots, émercas, WAEiota Sé Kal ToOvS 
isioTas, €v ols auvynyopnods chiow, @pédrANoas" 
éreata 6€ Kal Suxavotatov: mavrayod yoov biép 
Te THS TaTtpioos Kal TOV dirov avTaywulopevos 

a > / > al > / > / 
Tois émuBouvrevovow avtois é—ntacat’ Kal avTd 
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been lost in the same manner in which they s.. 5s 
were won. Ship-masters, for example, do not 
take it greatly to heart when they suffer great 
losses; for they understand, I suspect, how to take 

the sensible view of it, namely, that the sea which 
gives them wealth takes it away again. 

“So much. for the present point; for I think it 
should be enough for a man’s happiness to have 
a sufficiency. and to lack nothing that the body 
requires, and I hold that everything in excess 
involves anxiety, trouble, and jealousy. As for your 
saying, now, that there is no enjoyment of physical 
blessings unless those of the spirit are also present, 
that is indeed true, since it is impossible, if the 
spirit is in a poor state, that the body should 
fail to share in its ailment; nevertheless, I think 
it much easier for one to look after his mental health 
than his physical. For the body, being of flesh, 
contains in itself many dangers and requires much 
assistance from the divine power ; whereas the spirit, 
of a nature more divine, can easily be trained and 
prompted. Let us see here also, then, what spiritual 
blessing has abandoned you and what evil has come 
upon you that we may not shake off. 

“First, then, I see that you are a man of the 
greatest sagacity. The proof is that you so often 
persuaded both the senate and the people in cases 
where you gave them advice, and so often helped 
private citizens in cases where you acted as their 
advocate. And secondly, I see that you are a most 
just man. Certainly you have always been found 
contending for your country and for your friends 
against those who plotted their ruin. Indeed, this 
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ye! radta a viv térov0as, ov bv GAXO TLE CUp- 
BéBné cor 7 Ott WAVE bTréep TOV VOmwV Kal Tis 
TonTelas Kal Aéyov Kai TpaTT@y SteTérels. Kal 
pny Ott Kal codpocvyns és Ta TpP@TA avyKets, 
avTo TO émiTHdevpa cov Syroi ov yap olov T 
éotl SovAevovTa Tia Tais TOU GHpaTos Hdovais 
évy péow Te ael daiverOar nal év TH ayopa ava- 
oTpepecOar, papripia Ta Hepa epya TOY vu- 
KTEpwav TOLOUMEVOV. obT@ dé oy ToUT@D eX OvT ov 
eyo pév oe Kal avdpevoratov @unv elva, TooauTy 
bev popy davoias TooauTy dé Kal toxvu Aoyov 
XP@pEvov" av 6é, @S éouKas, avTos éavToo éx- 
Taryels 6TL Tapa TE THY edmrida Kal Tapa TaY 
akiav EMTaLTAS, mapypnoat TL TOD apoopa av- 
Spetou. ara TOUTO pep evOds aronyrn” TOLOUT@Y 
dé TOV Kara oe évT@v, Kal ev pev KOVTOS TOU 
THLaTos ev dé Kal THS Wuyis, ovyY op@ Ti TO 
AuTroUY éEoTi oe.” 

Tatra avrod elm ovTOS o Kuxépov ebn “ou 
Soxel obv cou peya Kakov elvat atipia Kal puym, 
Kat TO par olxou Stat piBew pyre” peta TOV 
pirov eivat, GNA ex THS marpidos pe? vbBpews 
extentTa@Kkota Ch ev adXoTpia yn Kal dra Pat, 
guydda T poo aryopevouevor, Kal yehora pev Tots 
€yO pois aioxos dé Tots oiKetols Mapex ovTa.; r 

T Ovdapy  SHouye ” eimev oO Pidicxos. « Svo 

14p TOUT@Y ovT@v e& a @v TUVETTHKALEDY, Wuxijs Te 
Kal TOMATOS, Kab pytav éxatépp Tap avrijs TiS 
dicews Kal aryabav Kat KaK@v dSedopévar, et pév 
Tt wept tav@ dpaptavoito, Kal BraBepov av 

1 ye H. Steph., re L. 2 uhte supplied by Gros. 
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very misfortune which you have now suffered has 1.c. 58 
befallen you for no other reason than that you con- 
tinued to say and do everything in behalf of the 
laws and of the constitution. Again, that you have 
attained the highest degree of self-mastery is shown 
by your very course of life, since it is not possible 
for a man who is a slave to sensual pleasures to 
appear constantly in public and to go to and fro in 
the Forum, making his deeds by day witnesses of 
those by night. ‘This being the case, I, for my part, 
supposed you were also very brave, enjoying, as you 
did, such force of intellect and such power of oratory. 
But it seems that, startled out of yourself through 
having failed contrary to your hopes and deserts, 
you have fallen a little short of true courage. 
But you will regain this immediately, and as you 
are thus equipped as I have pointed out, with a 
good physical endowment as well as mental, I 
cannot see what it.is that is distressing you.”’ 
At the end of this speech of his Cicero replied : 

“ There seems to you, then, to be no great evil in 
disfranchisement and exile and in not living at home 
or being with your friends, but,instead, being expelled 
with violence from your country, living in a foreign 
land, and wandering about with the name of exile, 
causing laughter to your enemies and disgrace to 
your friends ?” 

“ Not in the least, so far as I can see,’ declared 
‘Philiscus. “There are two elements of which we 
are constituted, soul and body, and definite blessings 
and evils are given to each of the two by Nature 
herself. Now if there should be any defect in these 
two, it would properly be considered injurious and 
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elKoT@s Kal aioxpov vouitoro, et & opbas é eXOUs 
Ka Hadov | av @peypov ein. O Kal col pov 

bmdpxet. TQ yap 67) GAN éxeiva, ai guyal? Kal 
at aTopial, Kal et én Tt ToLodroy Erepor, Yom Te 
Kal Sonnoer Tit Kal aicxpa Kal KaKa éoTL, Kal 
ovdev ouTe 7 coma ouTe TH WuyY7 Aupaiverat. 
motov ev yap av? copa elrretv éyols vevoonkos i) 
Kat amroN@nXos, Toiav Sé puxny adLKWTEpav 7 Kal 
dpabertépav yeyouviay un aripias Kal guyis 
uP Kar Gov TLVOS Tov TOLOUTOY ; ery@ pev yap 
ovxX ope. 70 dé aitvov ore ovdey opov pucer 
KaKOV CTL, WBaTTEP OVO * 7 emoTypia ove’ y) 7 TH 
Tarplor dar pu8n pice XPNETN, GX omotd wor 
av THs ExagTos ev mept aura Sofdon, Tovabra 
Kat Soke eivat. avTixa THY aTiiav ovK em) Tois 
avrois TAVTEOS a0 porrot vopitovow,* arn 
got & TOV Epyav érraitia mapa Tioly dvTa (Tap 
adous emaweirat, Kal érepa T pos TwWey Tepe peeve. 
Tpos eTépov Kondberau etal dé ot Kal THD apxiy 
ouTe TO ovopa ouTe 70 Epyov auras loaat. Kal 
Tavu eiKdT@s’ boa yap uy MpocamTeTat® TOV Th 
ducer Tob avOporov | Tpoonkovrar, ou’ av ne 
és aurov voui Sera. @oTep ay ouv, et ® Kpious TLS 

Kal Whdiopa te éyéveto TOV deiva vooety 7) TOV 
deiva aia xpov eiva, yehooraTov av dnmovbev Hv, 
ovT@ Kal Tepl THs aruplas EXEL 

“To & avto tTodto Kal Tept THY duynv Eywye 
ope ov. arodnpia yap Tus ar 10s eoTLY, aor 
elrep avTn KAO avTHV 4 aTtipia pndepiay Kaxiay 

1 ai pvyal supplied by Rk. 2 av added by Pflugk. 
3 00d Bk. .» 80 L.  * voulCovow Bk., voul Covey émitiuiay L. 
> xpocdmrerat R. Steph., rpoodrrnta L. * ei H. Steph., 4 L. 
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disgraceful; but if all should be right with them, it... 58 
would be useful instead. This is your condition at the 
present moment. Those things which you mentioned, 
banishment and disfranchisement, and anything else 
of the sort, are disgraceful and evil only by convention 
and a certain popular opinion, and work no injury to 
either body or soul. What body could you cite that 
has fallen ill or perished and what spirit that has 
grown more unjust or even more ignorant through 

disfranchisement or exile or anything of that sort? I 
see none. And the reason is that no one of these 
things is by nature evil, just as neither citizenship nor 
residence in one’s country is in itself excellent, but 
whatever opinion each one of us holds about them, 

such they seem to be. For instance, men do not. / 
universally apply the penalty of disfranchisement to 
the same acts, but certain deeds which are repre- 

hensible in some places are praised in others, and 
various actions honoured by one people are punished 
by another. Indeed, some do not so much as know 
the name, nor the thing which it implies. And 
naturally enough; for whatever does not touch that 
which belongs to man’s nature is thought to have 
no bearing upon him. Precisely in the same way, 
therefore, as it would be most ridiculous, surely, 
if some judgment or decree were to be rendered 

_that So-and-so is sick or So-and-so is base, so does 
the case stand regarding disfranchisement. 

“The same thing I find to be true in regard to 
exile. It is a sojourn abroad involving disfranchise- 
ment; so that if disfranchisement in and of itself 
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éyer, ovde TH uyh Symov mpootpipacbai tt 
Kaxov Svvatat, érel THv ye GAX@s cvyvOl Trei- 
otov dcov Xpovor ot péev dKovTes of 5 Kal ExovTes 
aTroonuoval, Kai TLVes Kal TavTa TOV Biov KaTav- 
adickoval TepivooTovYTEs, WoTEP ael TAYTAXO- 
Oev é€eXavvopevor, kal ovdév pévToL Tapa TOUTE 
BrartecOat vopifovow. ov pry ovdé Siahéper te 
EXOUGLOV TLVA 7} LN TOUTO TroLEiy* OVdE yap OVO oO 
akKov CMOpacKoY ATTOV TL Eppwrar Tov éGedovTi 
avTo Spavtos, oS 6 Akay vavTIArOMEVOS HTT@* 
Tia @pedriav tod étépov xTatar. Kal avTo ye 
TOUTO TO aKkovotov ovy op@ Suvduevoyv avdpl 
hpoviu@ avpBivar. wot elmep év TOUT TO 
dudopoy Tov Te ev Kal TOD KaK@s TpaTTELY éoTly 
étt? Ta pev eOedovTal éroipws ta 8 adKovTes 
NareTas TOLob pen,” evOeparrevtov « * éav yap TOL 
TdvTa Ta avayKxaia EéExovovor vmopéevmpev Kal 
mMpos undev avtav nTT@UEOa, cvvarynpynTar® TavTa 
KaKeiva, boa av év TO akovolw OF Tis civar. Kal 
ydp Tov Kat apyatos oyos Kai pddra ed éyov 
€otly OTL Set Huds pn boa av BovrAdpeOa akiodpy 
yiyverOat, aAXr’ boa av &x Twos avayKns yiyynTat 
BovrecOat. ote yap avOaipetov tov tov Biov 
Tpotrov éxouev oO avTav® éopév: aA Oras av 
Th TUYN SOEN, Kai OTOLOS av ExdoT@ huov Saipor 
EKTANPWTI)S TOD TeTAypEVOU 50OH, TOLOvTOY avayKN 
Kal éxetvov iuas Toveta Oar, 
“Tatra peév $1) toadta éotw, av Tt eOéX@pey av 

1 Atte Bs., irtwva L. ? drt added by Leuncl. 
3 rowotpev R. Steph., rower L. 
4 eddepdmevrov R. Steph., evOepdmevros L. 
> guvavypnrat Rk., ovvavhpryra: L. 
8 o8@ abray R. Steph., of?’ abray L. 
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contains no evil, surely no evil can be attached to x. 58 
exile either. In fact, many live abroad anyway for 

_ very long periods, some unwillingly, but . others 
_ willingly; and some even spend their whole life 
_ travelling about, just as if they were expelled from 
_ every place in turn; and yet they do not regard 

themselves as being injured in doing so. Nor does 
it make any difference whether a man does it 
voluntarily or not; the man who trains his body 
unwillingly is no less strong than he who does it 
willingly, and one who goes on a voyage unwillingly \ 

this unwillingness itself, I do not see how it can ¢ 
exist with a man of sense. Accordingly, if the 
difference between being well and badly off is that we 
do some things readily and voluntarily, while we per- 
form others unwillingly and grudgingly, the trouble 
can easily be remedied. For if we willingly endure 
all necessary things and allow none of them to 
conquer us, all those matters in which one might 
assume unwillingness have been done away with at | 
a single stroke. There is, indeed, an old saying ~ 
and: a very good one, to the effect that we ought 

_ not to demand that whatever we wish should come 
to pass, but to wish for whatever does come to pass 
as the result of any necessity. For we neither have 
free choice in our manner of life nor are we our own 
masters; but according as it may suit chance, and 
according to the character of the fortune granted 
each one of us for the fulfilment of what is ordained, 
we must also shape our life. 

* Such is the nature of the case whether we like it 
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Te Kal pry’ eb S€ cE ovxl a aria avr * ovd 
guy?) avrn * AuTe?, GAN OTe pA povoy pdev 
HOLKNKOS TH matpioa GNA Kal TOAAA evnpye- 
TNKOS HTimoOcal TE Kal é€eAnrAac at, NOyio ar Tove, 

bt. érednmrep arak étémpwtTd colt ToLovTO TL 
madetv, Ka\NLo TOY OnTrOoU Kal dptoTov cULBEBNKE 
TO pnodev adixnoavTa ce érnpedoOa.2 od*® pep 
yap TavtTa Ta KaOnKkovta Tols TON TAaLs cuVEeBov- 
Aevoas Kab empagas, ovK idtw@Tevov GA UTa- 
TevoV, OVD Ldia TL TONVT pay LOvOV Gra TOUS THS 
Bovhijs Séypact T evOopevos, ov Kara oTdoL GQ’ 
émi T® ReATicT@ yevopuévots:* oO Seiva dé Kal 
0 Selva éx duvac tetas Kal emnpelas mavTa Kata 
cov cuverKevacarTo, aor éxetvows pev Kal ax Ge- 
cat Kat AvTrEto Oat eri TH adiKia T poonjKel, cot 
dé én dvdpetos pépew Ta ddfavra 7 Saipove kal 
Kaov Kal dvaryeaiov é€oTw. ov yap Trou paddov 
ay éOedjoas® TO Te Katidiva oupmpatas Kal 
T® Aevtotrw TvvoMoras, Kal TavTa pev TavavTia 
TOV cumdepsvrwr Th mar ptoe TApawveras, pndev 
be TOV mpooraxBévrav oro tm avths roujoas, 
OlKOL pévew dinner as n° KaTop0acas puyeiv. 
ovKody €b Kal THs S0Ens cor péA€L, TOAAD Trou 
aipeT@TEpoy éoTL pndevy AdiKHTAVTA OE éxTETTTO- 
Kévar i) KakoupynoavTd TL OlKOL PEpEUNKEVAL Ta 
TE yap GrArxa Kal uy) aicxvyn Tots adikws éxBa- 
Aodai! Twa, adrW ov TO KaT émyperay €EedabévTs§ 
TpooyiyveTar. 

1 abrh Rk., afrn L. 2 ; Grnpedobat Bk., érnpéo@at L. 
3 ot Pflugk, nad od L. 4 yevouévots Pflugk, vyevouevos Li. 
> 2deAhoas H. Steph., é0caAjom L. 8 4 added by Xyl. 
wT éxBadovot Bk., éxBadAovow L. 
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or not. If, now,it is not disfranchisement in itself or x.c. 58 

exile in itself that troubles you, but the fact that 
you have not only done your country no injury 
but have actually benefited her greatly, and yet 
you have been disfranchised and expelled, look at it 
in this way—that, when once it was destined for you 
to have such an experience, it has surely been the 
noblest and the best fortune that could befall you 
to be despitefully used without having committed 
any wrong. For you advised and carried out 
all that was proper for the citizens, not as an 

_ individual but as consul, not meddling officiously 
in a private capacity but obeying the decrees of the 
senate, which were not passed as party measures 
but for the best ends. This and that person, on 
the contrary, out of their superior power and 
insolence devised everything against you; hence 
they ought to have trouble and sorrow for their 
injustice, but for you it is noble as well as necessary 
to bear bravely what Heaven has determined. 
Surely you would not prefer to have joined 
with Catiline and conspired with Lentulus, to have 
given your country the exact opposite of useful 
counsel, to have performed none of the duties laid 
upon you by her, and thus remain at home as the 
reward of wickedness, instead of saving your country 
and being exiled. Accordingly, if you care at all 
about your reputation, it is far preferable, I am sure, 
for you to have been driven out, after doing no wrong, 
than to have remained at home by performing some 
base act; for, apart from other considerations, the 
shame attaches to those who have unjustly cast a 
man’ forth, rather than to the man who has been 

wantonly expelled. 
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“Kaito. éywye axovm Tod0, éte ovK akav ovo 
ddovs | petéotys,2 arr’ Oerovtns éuionoas Tov 
pet avtav Biov, ate wnte BeXtiovs odas Troihoas 
Suvdpevos pnte cvvatrodecOa ohiow vropévar, 
kal épuyes ov THY TaTpida aGAXa Todvs émLBov- 
ANevovTas avTH. WoT éxeivor pev Kal aTLpor Kal 
é£opiotor elev av, TavTa Tayaba ex Tav Wvydv 
éxBeBrAnKoTes, od dé érritipos Kal evdaipor, unr’ 
atoTws Til dovAEvav Kal TavTAa Ta TROTHKOVTA 
éyov, dv te &v LuKedia av te ev Maxedovia ay Te 
wal arnrobi mou TiS oixoupévns Civ Berhons. ov 
yap Syntrov Ta yopia ovTE evtuxiav ore Kaxooat- 
poviay Twa didmow, Gra Kal avros Exaoros 
avT@ Kal matpida Kal evdatpoviar del kal sar ie 
Taxov motel. Kat Tan? 0 Kdpirros évvonoas ® 
ndéws ev "A poég KAT@KNGE, Tav? o XKitriov Doye- 
TAPEVOS anrwvTas év Aurépve KaTeBio. Ti yap 
bet TOV ‘Aproretony, TL O€ TOV OcuroroKréa Néyeuv, 
ovs évdoforépous 1) n puyn é erroinger, vi Tov Avvt...* 
TL TOV Lorova, 6 Os eK@V ery déxa ameEevon ; 
“Mn oy poe ov pyre Xaner ov Tl TOV TOLOU- 

TOV, a pare T° Too TOMLATOS LTE TH Tis yuxis 
me pice mpoonet, vouite elvan, par aya- 
vanret Tots TM poomren TOKOTLW. ovde yap ove 
atpecis TUS éorw Hiv TOD Ci ores av eOeh- 
TWLEDV, Gomep elTrov, aAAa avayKn Taca vTro- 

pévery nas ta Soxodvta TO Satpovic. TOUTO O€ 
av pev €Oedovtal rordpev, ov AvIrnocomeDa, av Se 

1 adovs R. Steph., &AdAous L. 7 weréorns Bk., peréornoas L, 
3 évvonoas Rk., ed vohoas L. 
*”Avviov L, ’AvviBav Fabricius. ° 7H supplied by Leuncl. 
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“Moreover, the story, as I heard it, was that you 2.0. 58 
did not depart unwillingly, nor after conviction, but 
of your own accord; that you hated to live with 
them, seeing that. you could not make them better 
and would not endure to perish with them, and that 
you fled, not from your country, but from those who 
were plotting against her: Consequently it would 
be they who are dishonoured and banished, having 
east out all that is good from their souls, and it would 
be you who are honoured and fortunate, as being 
nobody's slave in unseemly fashion but possessing all 

_ that is needful, whether you choose to live in Sicily, 
or in Macedonia, or anywhere else in the world. For 
surely it is not places that give either success or 
misfortune of any sort, but each man creates his 
own country and his own happiness always and 
everywhere. This was the feeling of Camillus 
when he was fain to dwell in Ardea; this was the 
way Scipio reasoned when he spent his last days in 

_Liternum without grieving. But why mention 
Aristides or Themistocles, men whom exile rendered 
more famous, or .. .1 or Solon, who of his own 
accord left home for ten years? 

“Therefore, do you likewise cease to consider 
irksome any such thing as pertains neither to our 
physical nor to our spiritual nature, and do not vex 
yourself at what has happened. For to us belongs 
no choice, as I told you, of living as we please, but 
it is absolutely necessary for us to endure what 
Heaven determines. If we do this voluntarily, we 
shall not be grieved; but if involuntarily, we shall 

1 Annius, the Ms. reading, is corrupt ; perhaps Hannibal 
is meant. In any case a relative clause appears to have been 
lost after the name. 
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> / + a. 2 / Q / fal tA 

axovtas, ovTte! éxhevEdueOa Te TOV TeTpapévor, 
Kal TO péytoTov TOV KAaK@Y TpoceTLKTHGOpEeOa, 

\ , 2 La / \ ¢ ERE \ 
6 TO BPaTyV aviacbat. TEK [47 PLOV dé OTL Ob MEV KAL 

Q7 

2 

3 

4 

Ta aroT@TaTa evKOws PEpovTes év ovdevi Sewe@ 
caberrnxévat vopitovory, ol 6e Kal Tos drag po- 
TaTOUS Bapuvopevor TayTa Ta €& avOporrav Kaka 
exew vmomTEevoudt’ xal Erepol, of pev Kal Ta 
apeivo Kaxos of S€ Kal Ta xelpo Kaos pera- 
xetprfopevor, TovavTa Kal Tots ardors * éxadtepa 

~ doxeiv eivat Tovodow ola autos eivar TapacKevd- 
fouce. kal ov ovv tabra hoysCopevos MLNTE. TOES 
mapovow axyOov, pnt, av Tors éxBadovtas ge 
evTuxobvTas muvOavy, AuTrod. Koval ® pev yap 
Kal epnpepor Kab dros at TOY avOporey eum pa- 
rylae clot, Kab dow av parrov Tes ar avTov 
emavéy, pgov @oTEP Tved pa mimret, Hadar 
dé &v tais ordcerw. are yap év TeTApary HEVOLS 
Kal akaTacTaTols T pany pact pepopevos * puxpor, 
paXdov dé ovder, TOY Xerpabopevar Sia épovow, 
ann avo TE wast KATO, TOTE pev Sedpo ToTe 6€ 
éxeioe, atTovol® Kav dpa TL Kal TO Bpaxvrarov 
oparict, TAVTENOS (BanriSovras. Kal iva ye 
NTE TOV Apodoov pare TOV Lxumiova PTE TOUS 
T'pdxxous 1 Kal addous Tuvas e\TO, pépvnoo ° 
bev OTTwS O Kapirros 0 0 huyas aetvov Tov Kamu- 
TwAivouv' peta TadTAa aTynAXake, péuvynoo® dé door 
"Apioteions Tod OeutctoKréous VaTtepov Sijveyxev. 

“"Oote cal ov partota pev édrmive Kal Kat- 
axOnoec Oat (ovTe yap é& adixias éFeAjracaL, Kal 
1 ofre Rk., odde, L. 2 &AAos supplied by Rk. 
3 xovgal Leuncl., cwpatL. 4 pepduevor R. Steph., pepdpevos L, 
° gtrovot supplied by Reim. § uéuvnoo Rk., peuynabe L. 

KamitwAlvov Wesseling, KamitwAlov L. 
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not escape at all what is fated, and we shall at the s.. 58 

same time acquire the greatest of ills—the distressing 
of our hearts to no purpose. The proof of this is *> 

that men who bear good-naturedly the most out- 
rageous fortunes do not regard themselves as being | 

in any. very dreadful plight, while those who are | 
disturbed at the lightest disappointments imagine that 
all human ills are theirs. And people in general, © 
both those who manage favourable conditions badly 

and those who manage unfavourable conditions well, 
make their good or ill fortune appear to others to be 
just what they make it for themselves. Bear this in 
mind, then, and be not cast down by your present 
state, nor grieve if you learn that the men who 
exiled you are flourishing. For the successes of men 
are vain and ephemeral at best, and the higher a 
man climbs as a result of them, the more easily, like 

a breath, does he fall, especially in partisan strife. 
Borne along in the midst of troubled and unstable 
conditions they differ little, if at all, from sailors in a 

storm, but are tossed up and down, now hither, now 
thither ; and if they make the slightest mistake, they 
are sure to sink. Not to mention Drusus, or Scipio, 
or the Gracchi, or certain others, remember how 

Camillus, the exile, later came off better than 

Capitolinus, and remember how greatly Aristides 
afterwards surpassed Themistocles. 

* Do you also, then, hope, first and foremost, for 

your restoration; for you have not been expelled 
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émitntncover pév o€, @S TUVOdvOmal, Kal avTol 
ot éxBeBAnKoTes, TOOnToVaL dé WavTes): av dé 5H 
Kal é€v Tois Tapodow éupetvys, pyte ye! Kal 
avabhns Ttapa todTo pndév. av pev yap poe 
TevcOns, Kal Tavu ayaTnoels Ywpiov Té TL Tapa- 
Oaracciduov Ew matou éxreEdpevos, Kal €v avT@ 
yewpyav Te dua Kal cuvyypagdev TL, @s Zevohar, 
ws Qovkvdidns. TO Te yap Eidos TOTO THs codias 
SiapKéotatoy éoTe Kal TavTl péev avdpl maon Sé 
ToMTELa appodiwwtatov, Kal 7 puyn pépe Tuva 
cxYONIY yoviswrtépav. wot eltep dvTwS advaTos 
KkaQatrep éxeivor yevéoOar eOérers, EyrXwoov ad- 
Tovs. Td Te yap émiTndea apKovvTa exeus Kal 
ovT aktmpatos Twos Tpocdén. el yap TL Kal év 
TovTows ayabov éotw, wmdtevKas' Kal mdréov 
ovdev Tois Kal SevTEpov Kal TpiTOV } Kal TéTApTOV 
apEact, TAnY ypaupatov apo mod Kevov, UTapXeEt, 
& pyre Covta pnt amoGavovta tia wenrei. 
ovKovv av €do1o ovTe Kopovivos ovte Madpios o 
éemTaKis vTatevaoas wadXov 7 Kixépwv civat. ovT 
av qyepovias Tivos émiOupets, 65 ye Kal TV do- 
Gcicoav cor é&éatns, Katappovncas pev TOV aT 
avThs Kepdav, Katappovncas Sé Kal THs OXdLYyo- 
ypoviov Te Kal bTevOdvou Tact Tols cvKOpaVTEtY 
€OéXovow é€ovcias. Kal tad eitov ov> 6Tt Kal 
avayxaioy tL? adt@v mpos eddamoviav eatin, 
GX tt Kal év Tols ToNdLTLKONS, ETrEiTTEp ExpHY, 
ixavas éEjnracat, iva Kal é& éxeivwy To duddopov 
Tov Biwv palov ta pwev &yn Ta Sé aTacH® Kal 
Ta pev SiwEns Ta SE Huyns. aTyiKpos yap o Bios 

1 unre ye Dind.. uqro ye L. 2 +: supplied by Oddey. 
3 aréon Dind., drwOhon L. 
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on account of wrong-doing, and the very ones B.. 58 
who drove you forth will, as I learn, seek for you, 
while all will miss you. But even if you continue 
in your present state, do not distress yourself at 
all about it. For if you will take my advice, 
you will be quite satisfied to pick out a little estate } 
in some retired spot on the coast and there carry 
on at the same time farming and some historical | 
writing, like Xenophon and like Thucydides. This _ 
form of learning is most enduring and best adapted 
to every man and to every state; and exile brings 
with it a kind of leisure that is more fruitful. If, 
then, you wish to become really immortal, like those 
historians, emulate them. You have the necessary 
means in sufficiency and you lack no distinction. For 
if there is any virtue in such honours, you have been 
consul; nothing more belongs to those who have 
held office a second, a third, or a fourth time, except 
an array of idle letters which benefit no man, living 
or dead. Hence you would not choose to be Corvinus,* 
or Marius, the man seven times consul, rather than 
Cicero. Nor, again, are you anxious for any position 
of command, seeing that you withdrew from the one 
bestowed upon you, because you scorned the gains to 
be had from it, scorned a brief authority that was 

_ subject to the scrutiny of all who chose to practise 
blackmail. These matters I have mentioned, not 
because any one of them is requisite for happiness, 
but because, since it was necessary, you have occupied 

_ yourself sufficiently with public affairs to learn there- 
from the difference in lives and to choose the one 
course and reject the other, to pursue the one and 
avoid the other. Our life is but short, and you 
1M. Valerius Corvus (less properly Corvinus), consul for 

the sixth time in B.c. 299. 
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MOY, Kal det oe pn TavTa avTov adXows Bidvat, 
GNX’ 70 Tt Kal TEAUTO@ Xapioacbar. cnet dé 
dco H} TE jovxia Ths Tapaxhs Kab 1) evpova * TOV 
GopvBov 7 n TE ehevd epia THS dovdetas Kal » acda- 
eva THY Kwodtvev Siagéper, fi iv’ émvOupnons Choa 
@S éy® aot Tapawda. 

“Otto péev yap evdammovynces, Kal cov péya 
dvoua Kal” TovTo ae Kal Ca@vTos éml TovT@ Kal 
TENEUTIOAVTOS éorae’ dv 6é 67 THY te KaQodov 
omovddons Kal Ti ev TH ToOMTELG Aapmpornta 
Enroons, Svaxepes pev obey eimety BovAomat, 
poBodpau 86, és Te Ta mpaypara. aToBXéTr av 
Kal TI onv Tappnotav évvody, THy Te OUvamuy 
Kal TO TAOS TOV avTICTATLM@ToY cov Pewpar, 
pyroré te Kal adOis chadrjs. Kai ei pev ev 
guy) yévoto, petayvdon povov,® ei dé TL &repov 
aviKETTOY maBous, ovoe peTavonoar duvijon. Kat- 
TOL TOS pev ov dewvor, Tas 8 ovK aio pov amo- 
TunOhvai Té TLVOS THY cepariy Kal és THv ayopav 
TeOnvat, Kay oUT@ TUXM, Kal dvbpa Twa avTh 
Kal yuvaixa * evuBpioar; Kab pe py os padvAd 
got oiwvitouevov pLanons, aXX ws SLoonpiav 

Twa mpodetxvivTa puragac. poe ae é€atra- 
TaT@ ° Tov?’," ore Kal pidous Twas TOY SuvaTaY 
éyeus* oudey yap ce wperrjocovow ot Soxobvres 
pireiy ™ pos Tors éxOpas® diaKerpéevous, aaoTep 
TOU. Kal meTrelpacal. oi yap duvacretas € epavres 
9 ovdev’ mavTa Tada Tpds TO TUYElY OV 

5 spore R. Steph. .» e¥pera L. 2 nal R. Steph., <7 «ad L. 
3 udvoy Bk., wey L. 
4 Kal &vdpa—xa) yuvaina Bk., cay 4.—xby y. L. 
5 étamaratw R. Steph., égardrw L. 
6 éx@pas R. Steph., éx@pods L. 7 oddev Reim., odder) L. 
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ought not to live all yours for others, but by this nc. 58 
time to grant a little to yourself. Consider how 
much better quiet is than turmoil, and tranquillity 
than tumults, freedom than slavery, and safety than 
dangers, that you may feel a desire to live as 1 am 
urging you to do. In this way you will be happy, 
and your name shall be great because of it— 
and that for evermore, whether you are living or 
dead. 

“ If, however, you are eager for your restoration 
and aim at a brilliant political career, I do not wish to 
say anything unpleasant, but I fear, as I cast my 
eyes over the situation and call to mind your frankness 

of speech, and behold the power and numbers of 
your adversaries, that you may meet defeat once 
more. If then you should encounter exile, you will 
have merely to experience a change of heart ; but if 

, you should incur some fatal punishment, you will not 
be able even to repent. And yet is it not a dreadful 
and disgraceful thing to have one’s head cut off and 
set up in the Forum, for any man or woman, it may 
be, to insult ? Do not hate me as one who prophesies 
evil to you, but pay heed to me as to one announcing 

_ a warning from Heaven. Do not let the fact that you 
have certain friends among the powerful deceive 
you. You will get no help against those who hate 
you from the men who seem to love you, as, in- 
deed, you have learned by experience. For. those 
who have a passion for power regard everything 
else as nothing in comparison with obtaining what 
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Bovrovtat tiPevtar, GAA Kal Todls PidtaToUS 
Kal Tovs ouyyeverTatous mo\NdKis avTl TeV 
exOiorav dytiKaTardooovTat.” 
Kal Kuxépov pev tabra axovoas pawyv! ras 

éyévero, ov pEVTOL Kal él TOAv éburyen, adda 

Kal vm avtov Tod Tloprniov TOD paduora, auTov 
éxBanovtos KarnxOn. aitvov dé 6 OTL O Kr@dvos 
TOV TE Tuypavyy TOV Ve@TEpOv, év Secpois ett kal 
TOTE Tapa Aovkio Praovi évTa, mero els vo 
XPHUaT@OV éEnprace kal adjne, xa tov Top- 
mnytov Tov Te LaBivov ayavaxtnoartas él TovT@ 
mepivBpice, Tois TE Gud avTovs ovat Kal TANYAS 
Kal Tpavpata edwKe, Kal Tod vUrdtov Tds TE 
paBdous cuvérpie kal tiv ovciav Kxabsépwoer. 
oprya Gels yap oa Tang o Toumneos, aAXws TE Kal 
OTL TH * €£ovcia, 7) ay avTos Tots Snpdpxors amr ebe- 
Saxe, Kar’ avTov o Kr@dzos eKEX NTO, avaKane- 
cac0at Tov Kixépava nOEAnoe, Kal avT@ THY 
Kaodov evOvs Sia Tov Nuwviov mpdtrew iipkato. 
Kal dos éonveyxe pev és TO BovdAevTHpLOY THY UITép 
avTov yvopunv, amovta Tov Krwdiov tHpHoas* 
avttatavtos O€ ot éTépou Twos Snuapxov, éxeivny 
Te ws Kal TO TANG Kowwoowr eF€OnKe, Kal TO 
Krwdio 7 pos TavTa Kabarag jvavTLovro. KaK 
_TOUTOU Kal puroverxiar Kal Tpavpara an avuTo@V 

ToAXa ExaTépols eyylryvero. Tp be  €$ TOUTO 
agpixéo Pat, _Bovdn Gels O Kr@6v0s Tov te Katwva 
€xTOO@Y, OTwS _Paov boa EMparTe Karop@on, 
Tomoracbar, Kal Tov Iltoepatov Tov® TOTE THY 
Kvrpov éyovta apivacbat btt adtovy Tapa TOV 

1 bawv Rk., pasdiws L.. 2 7 Xyl., év L. 
3 roy added by Rk. 
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they desire, and often give up their dearest friends .c. 58 
and closest kin in exchange for their bitterest 
foes.” ‘ 

On hearing this Cicero grew somewhat easier in 
mind. His exile, however, did not last long, but / 
he was recalled by Pompey himself, who had been 
chiefly responsible for his expulsion. The reason was 
this. Clodius had taken a bribe to deliver Tigranes ) 

the younger, who was still at that time in confine- ~ 
ment at the house of Lucius Flavius, and had let 
him go; and when Pompey and Gabinius became | 
indignant at this, he wantonly insulted them, in- | 

 flicted blows and wounds upon their followers, broke | 
to pieces the consul’s fasces, and devoted his. 
property to the gods. Pompey, enraged at this, par- 
ticularly because the authority which he himself had y 
restored to the tribunes had been used against him 
by Clodius, desired to recall Cicero, and immediately 

began through Ninnius to work for his restora- 
tion. The latter waited for Clodius to be absent, 
and then introduced in the senate the motion in 
Cicero’s behalf. When another one of the tribunes 
opposed him, he not only posted up his measure, indi- 
cating that he would communicate it also to the 
people, but he furthermore set himself in unqualified 
opposition to Clodius at every point. From this 
there arose contentions and many wounds in con- 
sequence for both sides. But before matters reached 
that point Clodius wished to get Cato out of the 
way, so that he might more easily succeed with 
his schemes, and likewise to avenge himself upon 
Ptolemy, who then held Cyprus, because the latter 

recninsf 
-_ 
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KATATOVTLOTOV OVK eXUTATO, THY TE VATOV éd7- 
pociwoe Kal mpds Thy Svoiknow avTis tov Ka- 
Tova Kal para akovta atréotetnre. 

Tabra pev evi tH wore éyiyvero: Kaicap 6é 
eUpe [ev ovdey év TH Tararia ToheuLov, Gra 
axpiba@s TavTa novxater, ov MEVTOL Kab év etpnvn 
SueyéveTo, GAAA avTowaTov TO TP@Tov Trodéuov 
TWOS avT@ cup Bdvros &repos ovrnvexOn, OCT 
avror, Strep és Ta _padora émreO Umer, TAVTA... 
Kal Trodkeuhoar Kal KaTtopPacat. “Exounreot yep 
TANGEL Te AKuaCovTEs Kal YOpaV OvK aU’TAaPKN TH 
TwodvavOpwria apav éyovTes, mépos wév TL éxTréu- 
ra és atrotxiav otk HOéAncaY, wn Kal StacTa- 
aévres everruBovrevTOTEepor Tois AUTNOELot TrOTE 
vm’ avTav yevovrar, m avTES dé én aravac that 
BovdnOévtes, @s Kal és érépav TIWa Kal Trew Kal 

Berri X@pay peTorkua Ono operat, tds TE KOUAS 
Kal TAS TrONELS opav & dmacas Exava ay OTE pndéva 
MEeTaMENOY THS avactdcews ToLnTaTOaL. Kat TI- 
vas” Kal érépous TOV avTav Seopévous TpocaPov- 
Tes dmipav, ‘Opxeropuyos ohio nyoupévor, év v@® 
éyovtes Tov Te Podavoy dvaRhvar Kal mpos tats 
"AMreat Tou KatouKia Ohvar. Kab émewd7) O Kai- 
cap THY Te yepupav duéxowe Kal Tarra os 
K@dUo@v avrovs SiaBhvat nrowateto, émeprbav 
mpos avTov diodov Te _aitovpevor Kal TpoouTrt- 
TXVOUMEVOL pn dev Ti TOV ‘Popateor yi Kanwoety. 
Kal 6s, et Kal Ta paddsorta pyre érriotevev * avTois 
nTe Tpoywphaal mot émuTpéweww Euedrev, GAN 

i év added by R. Steph. 2 twas Bk., tivas wey L. 
ev vg supplied by Leuncl. 

4 érlorevey H. Steph., ériorevoer L. 
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had failed to ransom him from the pirates. Hence he ..c. 58 
declared the island the property of the state and 
despatched Cato, very much against the latter's will, 
to attend to its administration. 

While this was going on in the city, Caesar found 4 
no hostility in Gaul, but everything was absolutely ( 
quiet. The state of peace, however, did not 
continue, but first one war broke out against him of ~ 
its own accord, and then another was added, so 

that his greatest wish was fulfilled of waging war 
and winning success for the whole [period of his 
command (?)]. The Helvetii, who were strong in 

numbers and had not sufficient land for their 
large population, were unwilling to send out a 
part to form a colony for fear that if separated 
they might be more exposed to plots on the part 
of the tribes whom they had once injured ; instead, 
they decided to migrate all together, with the 
intention of settling in some larger and_ better 
country, and they burned all their villages and cities, 
so that none should regret the migration, After 
adding to their numbers some others who felt the 
same needs, they set out with Orgetorix as their 
leader, intending to cross the Rhone and settle 
somewhere near the Alps. When Caesar destroyed 
the bridge and made other preparations to hinder 
them from crossing, they sent to him asking permis- 
sion to cross and also promising to do no injury to the 
Roman territory. And though he had the greatest 
distrust of them and had not the slightest idea of 
allowing them to proceed, nevertheless, because he 
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btt ye ovdérT@ KAaXOS TaperKevacTo, BovrEvce- 
cai Te t brrép ov nEtovv pera TOV Tog TpaTayov 
edn Kab THY am OKpLo LV év put TLV Hepa ddcew. 
Kab Th Kal érmidos, @s Kal emit peyrov adios THV 
diodov, bTeTEivaTo. Kav TOUT@ TA éTiKALpOTATA 
Suetadpevoe Kai ametetxicev, OoT ATopov avTois 
THY odov yevéo Oar. 

Oi. obv BapBapou Ypovoy pév Tiva émeaxov, 
erent émrevon pander 7 iKovaav KATA TO TUYKELMEVOD, 
dpavTes TO pev mp@rov bua TOV “AdAoBpiryor 
em opevovTo Tp @PUNVTO, erect” eVTUXOVTES Tols 
Kodupac Ww és 2nKovavous QTETPATOVTO, Kal Ova 
Te TOUT@Y Kal bua tav Aidsovev €bedovti opuoe 
TV diodov, ep’ @ @ ponoev adixnOact, TApeXOvT@v 
Suovtes OvK evépeway TOs @poXoynMEVOLS, ara 
THY Kopav avr ov éNenatouv. TEUPavTEs ov ot 
Te LnKovavol Kal ot Aiéovor pos TOV Kaicapa 
émLKouplav TE Tap auToU yTOUY, Kal édéovTo wy 
opas mepudety am ohopevous.” Kal eheyov bev 
ovoev Cuore ois émpatav, étvxov o obv Omers ov 
nELoUY" 0 yep. Kaioap poBnbets pn Kal ért THY 
Torogap ot "EXount vot TPATOVTAL, el ETO per’ 
éxeivov aUTOUS apivac bat paddov 7 supdpovn- 
cact Logic w, 6 omrep eVdnAov 7 Hv er opevoy, TONEMHC AL, 
T poorer wv ou dua TabTa Tots ‘EXounrioss TOV 
"A papu d:aBaivover, TOUS pev TeXeuvTalous em a.ko- 
AovGovvtas év avT@ TO Trop SuEpOeipe, TOUS be 
TpoKEeXopyKoTas: és TOTOUTOV ex roti ai pvidiov Kal 
€K TOU TAX OUS THS SiaFews Kal éx ® TAS. TUTTEWS 
TOV aTONwACTaY e&érrAnEEY Bate és Opmoroylay 

1 re H. Steph., 71 L. =? &rodAouevous Cobet, arorovupévous L. 
3 é« added by Bk. 
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was not yet well prepared he answered that he s.. 58 
wished to consult his lieutenants about their re- 
quests and would give them their reply on a stated 
day ; in fact he held out some little hope that he 
would grant them the passage. Meanwhile he dug 
ditches and erected walls in the most commanding 
positions, so as to make the road impassable for them. 

Accordingly the barbarians waited for a time, and 
then, when they heard nothing as agreed, they set 
out and proceeded first through the country of the 
Allobroges, as they had begun. Then, encountering 
the obstacles, they turned aside into the territory of 
the Sequani and passed through their land as well 
as that of the Aedui, who gave them a free passage 
on condition that they should do no harm; but 
instead of abiding by the agreement, they went 
to plundering their country. Then the Sequani and 
Aedui sent to Caesar asking for assistance and 
begging him not to let them be ruined. Although 
their statements did not correspond at all with their 
past deeds, they nevertheless obtained their request. 
For Caesar was afraid the Helvetii might turn also 
against Tolosa, and chose to drive them back with 
the help of the other tribes, rather than to fight 
them all after they had come to an understanding, 
which it was clear they would otherwise do. Con- 
sequently he fell upon the Helvetii as they were 
crossing the Arar, annihilating at the very ford 
those who were bringing up the rear, and so alarming 
those who had gone ahead by the suddenness and 
swiftness of his pursuit and the report of their losses, 
that they desired to come to terms, on condition of 
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33 émi yopa Twit erica édOeiv. ov pévTor Kal 
cuveBnoav: ered?) yap ounpous nTHOncav, nya- 
vaKTnoav ovx STL HrLtaTObYTO, AXN 6TL amnkiovr 
Ounpous TLol Sovvat. 

Kai trav péev crrovdav Kateppovyncay, Tpoxo- 

poovtes 5€ avlis THv Te immov Tov Kaicapos, aro 
Te ToU Twelov TOAV Tpodpapovaay Kal TOUS O7rt- 
cloptrakas avToOv TapadvTovcay, UTocTaVvTES 

2 TO iTTLK@ EViKNT AV, KAK TOVTOU AUTOL Te PpovnLa 
AaBovtes Kai éxeivov duyeiv bua Te THY éXNaTTO- 
gw, Kal 6Tt oTravicas TaY émiTNSELwY TpPOS TOALY 
Twa é&o Tis 0600 ovcav eEetparero, VOMLTAVTES, 

3 TOU TE Tporw apeivTo Kal éerrediméEav avTOV. ioa@y 
ovv TOOTO 0 Kaicap, Kal pofinbets THY TE Oppayy 
auTav Kal TO THOS, T@ pev TeCO Tpos peTé@pov 
Te Opunoe, TODS S€ imméas TpoEeBadreTo* mpoKiv- 
duvedoai odio, ews ev emuTndelep mTapatdén. 
Tpevrapévav Te avdis adtovs éxeivov, Kal pos 
avTo TO bpOvov dupe hepopévav, émixarédpapé 
odiow éEaidyns, Kal aTE TUYTETAY MEVOS oTropaoas 

4 ef mepoeEtov ov Xareros ameooaTo. Tpamo- 
péveav Oé TOUTOD, aot TWES TOV pn Paxomeveor 

(v6 Te yap Tov TANROoUS Kal NTO THs aIroVdHs ov 
TavTES ama Ta.peyevovTo) mporeuEay éEaidvns Ka- 
Ta vOTov Tots émLdt@Kouct opas, Kal eopuBycav 

5 pev avTous, mdetov dé ovdev Exo: 0 yap Kaicap 
Tots immevar TOUS pevyovras TpooTatas avTos 
TP OTTER ™ pos €xelvous erpamrero, Kal Kpatn- 
cas Tpos TE TAS dpatas appotépots ohio guy- 
Katapvyovat ébéotreto, kavTav0a avis icxupas 

1 mpoeBddrero Rk., mporeBdAdAero L. 
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receiving some land. They did not, however, reach 5.c. 5s 
any agreement; for when they were asked for 
hostages, they became offended, not because they 
were distrusted, but because they thought it un- 
worthy of them to give hostages to anyone. So 
they disdained a truce and went forward again. 
When Caesar’s cavalry galloped far ahead of the 

infantry and proceeded to harass their rear-guard, 
the enemy withstood them with their own cavalry and 
conquered them. Filled with pride in consequence, 
and thinking that he, too, had fled, both because 
of the defeat and because, owing to lack of provisions, 
he turned aside to a city that was off the road, they 
abandoned further progress and pursued after him. 
Caesar, seeing this and fearing the violence of their 
attack as well as their numbers, hurried with his 
infantry to some higher ground, but first threw for- 
ward his horsemen to bear the brunt of the fighting 
until he could marshal his forces in a suitable place. 
The barbarians routed them a second time and were 
making a spirited charge straight up the hill, when 
Caesar with his forces in battle-array dashed down 
upon them suddenly from his superior position, while 
they were scattered, and so repulsed them without 
difficulty. After these had been routed, some others 
who had not joined in the conflict—for owing to 
their multitude and their haste not all had arrived at 

- the same time—attacked the pursuers in the rear and 
threw them into some confusion, but gained no 

advantage. For Caesar, leaving the fugitives to his 
cavalry, and turning himself with his heavy-armed 
troops to the others, defeated them and followed 
both bodies as they fled together to the waggons ; 
and there, though from these vehicles they made a 
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ét avTav apuvomévous odds évixnoe. talovrtes 
dé trav?’ oi BdpBapo Siva SinpéOnoav. ot pév 
yap @pordOynoay avT®@ Kal é Te THY oixeiay bOev 
éEavéotnoav érravnrOov, Kavtav0a tas mToreLs 
avop0acavtes oxnoav: ot dé od« CedAnoavtes TA 
oma Tapadodvat mpos TOV “Phvov, as Kal és THY 
apxatay opav viv éemaveOeiy duvdpevor, Opyn- 
gay, Kal avTovs of cUppayxot TOV “Pwpaieor dv av 
Sujecav padiws, ate kal ddtyous Kal vevixnpévous, 
EpOerpav. 

Oita pev 5) TOV TPaTOV TOrAEHOV 0 Kaicap 
émoréunoev, apEdwevos Sé éxetOev ox jovyacer, 
GNX avTos Te TO EavTod BovrAnwa) Ga amreTAn- 
pwce kal Tois cuppayos éyapicato. ot Te yap 
SnKxovavol Kat oi Aidovor tHv te ériOupiav avtod 
idovtes Kal Ta Epya omoroyovvTa Tats éXrricw 
aicOopevor, éxeiv@ Te evepyeciay dua Katabécbar 
Kal Tovs KeXTovs tovs OMoxX@pous odio Ti@pn- 
cac8at H0éX\ncav' Tov yap “Phvov radar tore 
diaBavres THS Te YOpas aVTO@V TiVa TapeTéTUNVTO 
Kal avtovs *® UroTenets EreTroinvTo, Ounpous ThaV 
éyovtes. Kat éTUyyavov yap Seopevor @Y MpéeyETO, 
pastes auTov avérerg ay emixouphaal opiour. 

Hpye pev yap “Apioouctos tov Kedtov éxei- 
vov, Kal THY Te KUPwWOLW THS BacirElas Tapa TOV 
‘Pwpaiwv eirjpe, cal és tods dirous Tovs TE 
TULMaXOUS avrav in avrot Tob Kaicapos oma- 
TevovTos éceyéyparto® mpos dé bn THY éx Tot 
Tonéuou So€av Kal THY am adTis* iayvv ovdév 

1 BovAnua Bk., BodAevua L. 
2 avtovs Bk., éavtois L, éavrovs US. 
3 éceyeypamro Bs., @yparto L. * am’ abris Bk., an’ aitayr L. 
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vigorous defence, he vanquished them again. After nc. 5s 
this reverse the barbarians divided into two parties. 
The one came to terms with him, and going back 
again to their native land, whence they had set out, / 
they rebuilt and occupied their cities there. The 
others refused to surrender their arms, and, with 
the idea that they could get back again to their 
old home, set out for the Rhine; but being few 

in numbers and labouring under a defeat, they 
were easily annihilated by the allies of the Romans 
through whose territory they passed. 

Such was the first war that Caesar fought, and he 
did not remain quiet after this beginning; instead, 
he at the same time satisfied his own desire and did 
the allies a favour. For the Sequani and Aedui, 
who had marked his desire and had noticed that 
his deeds corresponded with his hopes, were willing 
at one stroke to bestow a benefit upon him and to 
take vengeance upon the Germans,! who were 
their neighbours. The latter had at some time in 
the remote past crossed the Rhine, cut off portions 
of their territory, and rendered them tributaries, 
taking hostages from them. And because they 
happened to be asking what Caesar was anxious for, 
they easily persuaded him to assist them. 

Now Ariovistus was the ruler of those Germans ; 
his authority had been confirmed by the Romans and 
he had been enrolled among their friends and allies 
by Caesar himself during his consulship. In compari- 
son, however, with the glory to be derived from the 
war and the power which that glory would bring, the 

1 Dio regularly uses the word ‘‘Celts” in place of 
‘*Germans”; to avoid confusion, however, the usual term 
has been adopted in the translation. 
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TOUT@Y eppovtice, Tay Kal dorov Tapa TOD Bap- 
Bapov mpopacw Ths Stahopas, un Kal mpovmap- 
yew TL €s AUTO vouch, AaBetv nOeyoe. kab 
dua TOUTO pete éuparo avTov @s ral Sade Oijvat 
TL aurT@ Seopevos. ere) Te OVY UTHKOVCED, aha 
al edn Ore * el Ti jot Bovrer ac Kaicap eLTrety, 
avTos mpos éue éXOéTw: ovTE yap AdAAwS KaTa- 
Seéotepos avTod eipt, Kal Tov Ypelay TLVds éyovTA 
avuTov Tpos exeivoy adixvetcbar Set,” dpynv Te @S 
Kal TdvTas TOUS "Popaious TpoTETNAKLKOTOS 
avrod €v TOUT@ emouoaro, Kal Trapaxphyua TOUS 
TE Oprjpous TOV TUMLAXOY amnTNTEY AvTOV, Kat 
Tpocamnyopevaey aVT@® paTE THS NOpas opav 
émBaivew AT emucoupias oixobev érraryer Oa. 
TAaUTa oe émrpakev ovyx ore kal aramhntew avon, 
avn OTL éfopyvely KAK TOUTOU Tpopacw TOU 
Tohepou Kal peyadny Kal evmrpeTh dypecIar 
WNTLOEDV. Omep éyéveTor axeobets yap 0 Bap- 
Bapos Tots emiTaypact ToANA Kai Seva amen pt- 
vato, ote Tov Kaicapa Noyous wey pnxér advTo 
avriméuyat, tov 5&é 6% Ovecovtiava, Thy TeV 
neovavev TOMY, evO0s, Kal mplv aicbécOar' 

TLvd, TpokaTacyxelv, 
Kay TOUT@ ou OTPATLOTAL, ayyeMas ErXOovans 

ore Te ) "Apidovo ros ioyupas ‘mapacKevaterar, 
Kal OTL Kal ErTepor TOV Kedrev moot OL wey dva- 
BeRyjkacw 700 TOV ‘Pijvov @s €Tl BonPevay avToo, 
ol dé Kal én avT@ TO TOTAM@ cuverhexaTas * 
oT ws eEaiduns opiow ériBovras, dewas Ob pn- 
cay’ Ta TE yap peyéOn avTav Kal TO TAHOos TO 

1 gicbécba U*, aicdn@jcecba L. 
2 cuveiAcxara: St., ovverAdxara L. 
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Roman general heeded none of these considerations, 2.0. 58 
except in so far as he wished to get some excuse for 
the quarrel from the barbarian, so that he should not 
appear to be in any way the aggressor against 

Ariovistus. Therefore he sent for him, pretending 
that he wished to have a conference with him. 
Ariovistus, instead of obeying, replied: “If Caesar 
wishes to say anything to me, let him come to me 
himself. I am not inferior to him, anyway, and the 

man who has need of another should himself go to 
that person.” Thereupon Caesar became angry on the 
ground that he had thereby insulted all the Romans, 
and he immediately demanded of him the hostages 
of the allies and forbade him either to set foot on 
their land or to bring any reinforcements from 
home. This he did, not with the idea of scaring 

him, but because he hoped to enrage him and by 
that means to gain a good and plausible pretext 
for the war. And this was what happened. 
The barbarian, angered by these demands, made a 
long and harsh reply, so that Caesar no longer 
bandied words with him, but straightway, before any 
one was aware of his intentions, seized on Vesontio, 
the city of the Sequani. 

Meanwhile reports reached the soldiers that Ario- 
vistus was making vigorous preparations, and also that 
many other Germans had either already crossed the 
Rhine to assist him or had collected on the very bank 
of the river to attack the Romans suddenly; hence 
they fell into deep dejection. Alarmed by the stature 
of their enemies, by their numbers, their boldness, and 
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Te Opdcos Kal Tas am avToo ™ poxeipous amrehas 
extrNayéevtes ovr Suet eOnoay OS pn dé pos 
avOpwrous Tias aa Tpds Onpia aropa Kal 
aypia Tpocotcopevor. Kal €OptvrXouv OTe TodEpOV 
ouTe TpoonKovTa ovTe é€ pio pévov dua tHv idtav 
TOU Kaicapos prdoryuay dvacpoivto, Kal ™poo- 
emnTetNOuv éyearanetypew anton, av pn MeTa- 

Barnta. pabov ody tadt’ éxeivos TO wéev TAD EL 
TOV oTpaTioTaY ovdev diedéEaTO (OUTE yap KaXOP 
évoulev evar ToradTa mpos ToAXOvs Aéyeuv, Kal 
TaUT és ToOvs ToAEmious péAXOVTA ExhoLTHoeELY, 
Kal edeuoe pe TOS amevOnoavres Oopusnawar Kal 
KaKov TL éfepydowvrat), Tous Oé€ 67 0 UT apxXous Kat 
TOUS bropelovas aOpoicas ToLaoe év avrois EneEev. 

“Od Tov adtov, ® avdpes piror, TpOTrOV 1yoUmat 

deliv as Tepi Te TOY idteov wal mept TOV Kowa 
Bovreveo Oar. ovde yap, TOV avTov ope oKOTOV dia 
Te éxdoT@ Kal Snpooia aracw ovTa. Hype peev 
yap Ta emlerneoT ata, Kal aopanéorata, TO bé 
dn Ta KpaTiara Kal Tpoatpeta Pat. Kal mparrew 
T POO HKEL. dev pev yap kat! év Tots idtouw Spar 
oTnplous eiva’ TO yap emrLelKes ouK eéhex el pay” 
Kal €k TovUTOU cwterbas ov yay ara avinp pev 

doTis aTpaypovéotaTos éott, Kal aghadéoTatos 
eivat Soxel, Tous éé, adhos TE Kal apxnv 
éyouca, ‘TaxLoT ay bard Tob ToLoUTOU KaTa- 
AvOcin. TadTa yap obTws ovx um avOpeTrev 
taxyOévta adnN vm adths Ths hPvaews vopobeTn- 
Oévta Kal Hv ae Kal éott, Kal Eorat péxputrep 
av Kal TO Ovntov yévos cvvEerTHKN. 

1 «at added by “ B” (in Litt. Centralbi. 1891, p. 1319). 
2 el uh Rein.) ay de = 
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consequent ready threats, they were in such a mood 3.0, 58 
as to feel that they were going to contend not 
against men, but against uncanny and ferocious wild 
beasts. And the talk was that they were under- 
taking a war which was none of their business and 
had not been decreed, merely on account of Caesar’s 
personal ambition; and they threatened also to 
desert him if he did not change his course. So he, 
when he heard of it, did not make any address to 
the common soldiers, since he thought it was not a 

_ good plan to discuss such matters before a crowd, 
_ and that if he did, these things would get out and 

reach the enemy, and since he feared his soldiers 
might perchance refuse obedience, raise a tumult, 

_ and do some harm, but he assembled his lieutenants 
- and subalterns and spoke before them as follows : 

_ “My friends, we ought not, I think, to deliberate 
about public interests in the same way as about 
private. In fact, I do not see that the same goal is 
set for each man privately as for all together publicly. 
For though we may for ourselves take the course 
that is most expedient and safe, yet for the people 
we should both adopt and carry out only the 
measures that are best. Even in private matters 
it is necessary to be energetic; so only can a re- 

_spectable position be maintained. Still, a man who 
is least occupied with affairs is thought to be also 

safest. But a state, especially if it holds sway over 
_ others, would be very quickly overthrown by such } 
a course.1 These laws, not drawn up by man but 
enacted by Nature herself, always have existed, do 
exist, and will exist so long as the race of mortals 
endures. 

! Cf. Frg. 8 and Thucydides ii. 63. — 
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“Tovt@y ody obTas eXovTor, ovd MOY ovdeva 
xp?) TO iScov 78d Kal aopanrés év 7 TapovTt 
paXdov ) TO Tols Tact ‘Pepaiors Kal evmpemrés 
Kal Tuppépov mpooKorely. Aovi ler be 1p Ta TE 
av\rxa boa eixos é€oTl, Kal para ® OTL Seb po 
MrAOopev avtoi te ToTovTOL Kal ToLlovTOL Ex TE 
THS Boudijs Kal éx TOV immécov évTes, Kal TAHOOs 
TONU oTpatioT av Xprpwara Te ap Oova AaBorrtes, 
ovx iva Padupapev, ovd iva aper@per, adn 
Oras Tad TE TOV UTHKOwY OpOAs StorKnowpev Kal 
Ta TOV evo Tovo@y do pares dvaca@o wper, TOUS 
TE aduceiv emuxerpodvTas opas dapuvepeba, Kat 
Ta nuéeTepa émravénowpev. ws el ye pi radO 
oUtTw dpovodyvtes HAOouEV, Ti ToTEe Kal apxnV 
éfeotpatevoapev, AXX ov TpdToyv yé! Twa oiKoL 
Kat él trois idiots KaTepeivayev; Kal yap Tov 
wal Gpewov mv pnd broorhvat THY oTpaTeiay 
) TpooTa Oévtas avTny Tpodoovat. et 0 of pev 
bard TOV VOLO dvaryKa Sopevor TO _T poo Tar Topevov 
bro THs mat pidos Tpar re, ot dé 87 mAELous 
€0edovral bua Te TAS TLmas Kal bua TAS apenas 
Tas amo TOY TONE MOOV Tepuyryvoueras T apeo Mev, 
TOs ay 7) Kards ) oclws jpiv EXot pevoacbat 
Kal Tas TOV ex TrepapavTov pas, dpa Kal Tas 
Hyper épas aur ay értridas; idia pev yap ovo av 
els oUT@S ev mpdkevev adore sn OU TO Kow@ 
mraicavre cuvarronéa ar: TO 6€ Snpoctov eUTU- 
ovv Tdcas Kal Tas éxdoTou ouppopas dvapéper. 
+ Aéyo dé tadra ov Tpos bas, avopes é éraipot 

Te kal piror, Tovs evradba ¢ dvtas (oUTE yap arog 
ayvoeite av’ta wate Kal pabeiy SeicOat, ovT 

1 yé Bk., te L. 
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“This being the case, no one of you at this 20,58 
juncture should have an eye to what is privately 
agreeable and safe so much as to what is creditable 
and advantageous to all the Romans. For, apart 
from the other considerations that may naturally 
arise, reflect in particular that we who are so many 
and of such rank—members of the senate and 
knights—have come here accompanied by a great 
multitude of soldiers and with money in abundance, 
not that we may take our ease or neglect our 
duties, but for the purpose of managing rightly 
the affairs of our subjects, preserving in safety the 
property of those bound to us by treaty, repelling 
any who undertake to do them wrong, and_ in- 
creasing our own possessions. For if it was not in 
this spirit that we came, why in the world did we 
take the field at all instead of contriving in some 

- manner or other to stay at home attending to our 
own affairs? Surely it were better not to have 
undertaken the campaign than to give it up after 
being assigned to it. If, however, some of us are 
here because compelled by the laws to do what 
our country ordains, and the majority of us volun- 
tarily, on account of the honours and rewards that 
come from the wars we wage, how could we either 

_honourably or rightly cheat not only the hopes of 
the men who sent us forth but also our own? For 
no one can fare so well individually as not to be 
ruined with the republic, if it should fall; but if the 
state prospers, it sustains all the misfortunes of 

_ each individual citizen. 
“TJ do not say this with reference to you who are 

here, my comrades and friends; for you are not 
ignorant of these things, that you need to be instructed 
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dduywpws avTaV éyeTE WoTE Kal TPOTPOTS KPI- 
few), GX Ott Twas TOV oTpaTLaTaV HoOnpat 
avtovs te OpvAovvTas @s ov TpoonKovTa TOVOE 
TOV TOAELOV avnpnucOa, Kal Tovs aAXoUS Tpoc- 
otacidtovtas, v avtot te BeBatotépav éx TaV 
Tap éu“od NOywv THY UTép THs TaTpidos TpoOv- 
piav troujaonabe, Kal éxeivous Trav’ & Tpoar}KeL 
dvdadénte: Trciw yap av map vbpuov idia Kal 
ToAAdKIS GKOvoYTES avTA @pPeArNOEiey 7 Tap 
éuod atrak mwuOdpmevor. RéyeTe Tolvuy avTois OTL 
of mpoyovor ua@rv ovK oikoL pévoyTES, OVE TAS 
oTpateltas oKvodvTes, Ove TOvS ToOAEm“OUS HeEv- 
yovtes, ovde Tas pabuplas Su@KovTes THALKAUTHY 
THY TOAW éTOincaY, GANA Talis yvowats TaVvTA 
Ta TpoonkovTa mpoxelpws ToApavTes Kal Tots 
cauact TavTa Ta apécavta TpoOvmws éxTro0- 
vouvTes, Kal TA pev idta WS AGANOTPLA Get TOTE 
mapaBardopuevot, Ta Sé 67) THY TéAAS @s Kal 
oixéia éToiuws KT@pEVOL, Kal NTE EevdaLmoviar 
addNo Te % TO Ta O€ovTa mpaTTew vopiforTes, 
pnte Svotvyiay ddXNo Te 1) TO pet atpakias } 
novyatew rHyovpevot. 

“ Touyapodv éx ToUT@Y THY TOhLTEULAT@V AUTOL 
TE, ONYLOTOL TO KAT apyas yEevopuevor Kal TOY 
ovdepiay 5 OvK €XATT@ TO TP@TOV vEwomevot, 
Aartivous éxpatnoav, YaBivous éevicnoav, Tupan- 
vos OvoroxKovs "Omixods Aeveavods Lavvitas 
éxelp@ocavtTo, Tacav évl Oyo” THY evTOs TOV 
"Adirewv yhv Katectpévarto, Tavtas Tovs adXo- 
gvrovs Tods éreNovtas odhicw atew@oarTo, Kal 

1 wer ampatlas Oddey, wera edmpatias L. 
2 évl Ady@ Pflugk, év daly L. 
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in them, nor are you indifferent toward them, that 1.0, 5s 
you require exhortation. I say it because I have 
ascertained that some of the soldiers are themselves 
noisily talking to the effect that this war we have 
undertaken is none of our business, and are stirring up 
the rest to sedition. My purpose is that you yourselves 
may as aresult of vite d= aie more unswerving 
the zeal you have for your country and may also teach 
the others their whole duty. For they will be bene- 
fited more by hearing it from you individually and 

_ repeatedly than they would from learning it but 
once from my lips. Tell them, then, that it was not 
by staying at home or shirking their campaigns or 
avoiding their wars or pursuing their ease that our 

_ ancestors made the city so great, but it was by 
bringing their minds to venture readily all that they 
ought to do and their bodies to work out eagerly all 

_ all the plans they had determined upon ; by risking 
their own possessions as if they belonged to others, 
but acquiring readily the possessions of their neigh- 
bours as their own, while they thought that happi- 

ness was nothing else than doing their duty, and 
held that misfortune was nothing else than resting 
- inactive. | 

“It was in consequence of these principles, there- 
fore, that those men, who were in the beginning very 

_ few and dwelt in a city as small as any at first, con- 
- quered the Latins, subdued the Sabines, mastered the 
_Etruscans, Volscians, Oscans, Lucanians and Sam- 
nites, in a word, subjugated the whole land south of 
the Alps, and repulsed all the foreign tribes that came 
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avTous Kal ot peta Tadta “Pwpaior of te watépes 
lal / n a 

nav (nrooavtes ovK npKécOnoav Tols Tapovow, 
/ >? ovd Hydrnoav ols TapéXaBov, GXX OreOpov pév 

a a / a 

avTav cab THY pacterny, cwTypiay Sé axpLBA 
THY TadalT@piay vopicayTes eivar, Kal hoBnOér- 
Tes pev pn pelvavta avta éd éavtdv! Kata- 
tpipOein Kal Kataynpdceev, aioyvvOévtes*® Fé 
el TooadTa mapadeEdpevoe pndev éeTixTHCAaWTO, 
TOAA@ Trciw@ Kal peilw TpocKaTEelpydcavTo. Ti 
yap av tis Kal? Exactov réyou THY LYapd@, Thy 

/ \ / \ > 4 \ 

Suxeriav, tos Maxeddovas, tovs T\rvpiovs, TH - 
€ 1O \ > / \ \ \ I , 
EAXada, tTHv Actav tnv tept tnv lwvar, 

4 v ” / \ \ BiOvuvovs, “IB8npas, “Adpous; KaiTror ocvxva pep 
a / of 

av xpnuata édocav avtois Kapxynddomo. wate 
fal n / 

bn éxeice extTrrevoat, cvyva O€ Pirurros Kal 
ec fal 

Ilepoeds Bote un er adTovs oTpaTevoal, TOAAA 
*Avtioyos, TOAAA of Taides avTOD Kal E&yyovos 
@ate él THS Evpomrns Kkatapeivat. addr ovTeE 

n an / \ fal , 

éxetvou po Te THS SOEns Kal mpo TOD peyéPous 
THS apxns apyely Te aKkrXe@s Kal TOUTED 

fal > lal nr 

ade@s e€iovTO, OVT avTo@V AuaV ol mperBU- 
e \ fal ” 9 ” > ’ i<4 3 9 56 

TeEpot of Kal vov ér dvTes, GAN’ ate® ed EldOTES 
éte Oia* TOV avT@y émiTNdevpdtov Kal KTaTAL 

x. \ \ , \ \ b , Ta aya0a kai owletat, ToAAA pev EBeBato@cayTo 
TOV TpovTapxovT wy, ToAAa O€ Kal TpocEeKTH- 
gavto. Ti yap Set xavtad0a xa? Exactov én- 

/ \ / \ / \ 7 

e€téevae THY Kpyrnv, tov Llovtov, tnv Kvurpor, 
\ ? / \ ? I 5 \ > / \ 

tv IBnpiay thv “Aciavny,? thv “AX\Baviav thy 
a / éxei, Lvpovs apudorépovs, “Appeviovs éxatépous, 

1 ép’ éavrav Rk., é¢’ éavra L. 
2 Karaynpaceey aicxuvOévres Bk., xataynpdon évatoxuv- 

Oévres L. 3 GAA’ Gre Bk., GAAG Te L. 
4 Sia Bk., dia re L. 5 ’Agiavqv Bk., aolay L. 
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against them. The later Romans, likewise, and our ..c. 58 

own fathers imitated them, not being satisfied with 
what they had nor content with what they had 
inherited, but regarding sloth as their sure destruc- 
tion and hardship as their certain safety. They 
feared that if their treasures remained unaugmented 

they would waste away of themselves and wear out 
with age, and were ashamed after receiving so rich a 
heritage to add nothing to it; accordingly they 
effected much greater and more numerous conquests. 
But why mention individually Sardinia, Sicily, Mace- 

donia, Illyria, Greece, Ionian Asia, Bithynia, Spain, 

and Africa? And yet the Carthaginians would 
have given them much money not to extend their 

voyages thither, and much would Philip and Perseus 
have given to keep them from making campaigns 
against them; Antiochus would have given much, 

his sons and grandsons would have given much, to 
have them remain in Europe. But those men in 

view of the glory and the greatness of the empire 
did not choose to be ignobly idle or to enjoy their 
wealth in security, nor did the older men of our own 

generation who even now are still alive; nay, as 
men who well knew that advantages are preserved 

by. the same methods by which they are acquired, 
they made sure of many of their original possessions 
and also acquired many new ones. But here again, 
why catalogue in detail Crete, Pontus, Cyprus, 
Asiatic Iberia, Farther Albania, both Syrias, the two 
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‘ApaBitovs, TlaXaotivovs; @v ovdé Ta ovopara 
TpoTepov axpiBas eidores vov TOV meV avrol 
dear olopen, Ta € érépous exapiraucba, adore 
ef avTov Kal mpoaodous Kal duvdpers Kal meas 
Kab oUppaxXias T pore evar. 

“ Toadra your EXOVTES Tapadelypara, MHTE 
Ta TOV Tar épov epya | KATALOXUYNTE [LITE THY 
apxny peyiorny 780 ovcay T pono Ge. ovde yap 
ovd am ions nuiv TE Kal Tots aNXoLs Tots pn- 
dey TOV opoteov KEKTNMEVOLS Bovdeutéov eoriy. 
éxeivols me yap éEapxel paotavevery Kal pera 
acharetas arog bromenT@Keval, 7) npiv 8 apv- 
aykatov éott Kal moveiy Kat aotpatevecOat 
kal peta Kivdivev THY Tapovoav evdatpoviar 
purarrew. Tool ? yap émtBovhevovow avr" 
wav yap TO drepaipov Twas Kal Enrodrar Kab 
pOovetrar, KQK TOUTOU TONE LOS aidvos éoTuv 
aract tots KkaTadeco Tépors T™ pos Tous év Tue 
avT@y UmepéxXovTas. 1° odv amd MmpPOTNS EXpHV 
pundev SvapepovTws HuaS TOV AAV ab parrav 
nvEjobar, H, émeiTep THALKOUTOL yeyovawev Kab 
TodavTa KekT pea, mem poral Te 9) adpxew 
TOV ad\ov eyKpPAaTOs y) Kal avtous TAVTENOS 
atorécbar (Tois yap és te akimpa rocodrov 
Kal és dvvapmiy THALKAUTHY TpoKEeY@pNnKocwW adv- 
vaTov éotiv axwdtves idtwtedoat), meiOwopeba 
TH TUX, Unde Exodoav adTny Kal avTeTayyEeNTOV 
Tois Te TaTpacw npov trdpEacay Kal piv 
Tapapéevovoay anwowpmcba. éotat dé TOTO ovK 
av Ta bTra pitroper, ovd av Tas TaEets exXiTrO- 

1 wodAol Bk., moAAot re L. 
2 émiBovdcvovow Wagner, émbuuotow L, * 4 Rk., wh L. 
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Armenias, Arabia, and Palestine ? Countries whose ..c. 58 

very names we did not know precisely in former 
times we now rule, lording it over some ourselves and 
having bestowed others upon various persons, so that 
we have gained from them revenues and troops and 
honour and alliances. 

* With such examples before you, now, do not 

bring shame upon the deeds of the fathers nor let 
slip the empire which is already the greatest. We 
cannot even deliberate in like manner with the rest 
of mankind who have no possessions like ours. For 
them it suffices to live in ease and, with safety 
guaranteed, to be subject to others, but for us it is 
necessary to toil, to make campaigns, and to incur 

danger in guarding our existing prosperity. Against 
this prosperity many are plotting, since everything 
that lifts people above their fellows arouses both 
emulation and jealousy ; and consequently an eternal 
warfare is waged by all inferiors against those who 
excel them in any way. Hence either we ought not 
in the first place to have grown powerful beyond 
other men, or else, since we have become so great 
and have gained so many possessions, it is fated for us 

_ either to rule our subjects firmly or to perish utterly 
ourselves. For it is impossible for men who have 
advanced to such distinction and to power so vast to 
live to themselves without danger. Let us therefore 
obey Fortune and not repel her, seeing that she 
voluntarily and at her own behest was present with 
our fathers and now abides with us. But this result 
will not be attained if we cast away our arms or desert 
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pev,' ov av Sia Kevis oixot KkabdpeOa? %) Kai 
Tapa Tots TUMMAXOLS TravodweOa, anna ay Td TE 
Orda dua yeupos ael EXO MeV (obr@ yap poves 
elpnvn caterar) Kal Ta épya ToU TONE MOU dua 
KLVOUVOD a do KO juEv (o0Tw yap poves ovK cel TONE- 
pajo oper ), Tois TE Seopévous TOV TUpMaXov am po- 
paciotas emiKoup@per (ovT@ yap TONV WElous 
e£Fouev) Kal TOs ael TL TAPAKLVODGL TMV TONEpLD ® 

\ > / ei \ 1d d ee” e n Lo lal 

pn eiTpéT@pev (OUTM yap ovdels EO’ Huds adcKetv 
éOeXnoeL). 

“ec Ei \ / ad ral a > \ c= pev ydp tis. Tey. Oeay: éyyunras. juty 
éyéveTo OTL, KAY Tabta pn * TOLMMEV, OUTE TLS HLLY 
émuBouevoet Kab mave boa KexTnpela ao pars 
ael KapTocoueba, aiox pov pev av iv : elTrety 
OTL THY novxiav aye € eXxpay, Opes &° ow elXov ay 
Twa aK eum per) ol pn dev Tav SeovT@V par - 
Tew Bovropevot. eb 8 aVaYKN TE TOUS KEKTHMEVOUS 

A e \ Qn > 4 \ / 

TIWa UTO TOoNN@Y éTriBouvrAeved Oat, Kal TT POOnKEL 

Tas émiécets avTOV TpoKaTarapPavecOat, Kal ob 
Mev emt Tots oixetous nouxagovres Kal Tepl TOUTOLS 
xduvevoucw, ot O€ Ex Teptovatas TO ) TONE Me Kab 
KATA TOV addoTpiov 5 yowpevor Kal éxeiva gu- 
Naoooucw (ovdels yap Tépt Tots éavTod deduas 
ToY TOD Teas epierau 0 ) yap Tepl TOV vrrapxov- 
tov ot doBos é loxupa@s Tob mohuT parypovety Ta aa 
TpoonKovTa avrov amorpeTrer), TL TOUTO Neyer TLS,! 
@S ov KXpn Huds ael TL TpoTKTaGOaL; 

éxAlmwuev Dind., éxAet~wuev L. 
Kaboueba Pflugk, ca@jueba L. 
Tmoveulwy Xyl., toAguwy L. 
uh supplied by Xyl. > qv supplied by Pflugk. 
dA AT ploy Xyl., GAdoBprywy L. 
Aé€yet Tis Rk., Aéyers tis L. a De Wt 
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or sit idly at home or even wander about visiting ..c. 58 
our allies; it will be attained if we keep our arms 
constantly in hand (this is the only way to pre- 
serve peace), practise the deeds of war by actual 
fighting (this is the only way we shall not be for- 

ever having war), aid unhesitatingly those of our 
allies who ask for aid (in this way we shall get many 

more), and do not indulge those of our enemies who 

are always turbulent (in this way no one will any 
longer care to wrong us). 

“What though some god had become our surety 

that even if we should fail to do all this, no 

one would plot against us and we should forever 

enjoy in safety all that we have won, it would still be 
disgraceful to say that we ought to keep quiet; yet 
those who are willing to do nothing that is requisite 
would then have some show of excuse. But if, as a 

matter of fact, it is inevitable that men who possess 
anything should be plotted against by many, and if 

it behooves them to anticipate their attacks; if 
those who hold quietly to their own possessions risk 
losing even these, while those who without any 

compulsion employ war to acquire the possessions 
also of others are protecting their own as well,—for 
no one who fears for his own goods covets those of 
his neighbour, since his fear concerning what he 
already has effectually deters him from meddling in 
what does not belong to him,—if all this be true, 
why, then, does any one say that we ought not 
always to be acquiring something more? 
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is Ov penne be, TH [Lev GKNKOOTES Ta Oe é copaKores, 
STL OUVTE TOV EV Th ‘Iradig yevov ovoev Tporepov 
am éEXETO TOU Th mar pide 1 av émiBoudevew mp 
TOUS ToNeMous ev TH exelvov XOpa TOS Tporyovous 
wav moncacbat, ob'te of "Hrrevporar mplv és THY 
“EAAdba avTovs meparob hvac; ou Didurmos Her- 
Anoas Kal ert Thy "Irariav oTpatevcety, mpi 
pbacavras THV éxelvou KAKOS TOLL" ov Hep- 
oeus, ov« ’Avtioyos, ov Mc6pidarns, mp Ta aura 
avTous epydoac ban. Kal Th Tada ANéyou Tis av; 
GaXn’ oi Kapxndovor, TEMS pep ovdev devvov ad 
HOV eV TH “Ad puch etXov, és Te THY Tradiav 
diétrAeov Kab THY X@pay KATETPEXOV Tas TE ToNELs 
érop0ovv Kal Tap’ oXyov Kal TO doTU aro etXor, 
érret6n) © avtitroNepetoOar HpEavtTo, TavTdtaciw 
éK THiS VAS. 7 LOV efédpacay. Ta ara Tatra 
Kal Tept TOV. Pararov Kal Kedrév a ay Ts elTrecty 
Evol. Kat yap OvTOL, EXPL bev évTOs TOV “AX 
TEwV eMEevoper,! TOAAGKLS AUTAS omepéBnoay Kal 
ToAra THS ITadias éropOncav: érel dé érodpn- 
capév Tote €€@ TE TOY Opwv EKoTPATEVTAL Kal 
TOV TOE HOV opioe TEpiaThoar, Kak TWa Kai Ths 
Xepas vTap amerepoueba, OUKET OUOéVa TrOXE- 
pov aT avTav év Th ‘Iranig, wrAnv ara€, elOomer. 
érav ouv TOUT@Y oUTws exOvT@Y €éyYN TIS ore ov 
xpr) Tohepety mwas, ovdey ddXo gnol H OTL 
ov Xpn TrovTeiy, ov xpr érépov apXew, ovK éXeu- 
Bépous, ov ‘Pepaious elvat. Oomep ovv ay, elmep 
Te TOUTOY ele Tus, OUK ay nvéaxen Be anna Kay 

év xEpow avuTov amexreivare, ovT@ Kal viv, ® 
avdpes éraipot, mpos Tovs éxelva RéyovTas Sdia- 

1 éuévouey Oddey, Euevoy L. 
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“Do you not recall, partly from hearsay and x.c. 1s 
partly from observation, that none of the Italian 
races stopped plotting against our country until our 
ancestors carried the wars into their territory,. nor 

yet the Epirots until our fathers crossed over into 
Greece? Nor Philip, who intended to make a cam- 
-paign even against Italy, until they harried his land 
first; nor Perseus, or Antiochus, or Mithridates, until 
they treated them in the same way? And why 
mention the other instances? But take the Cartha- 
ginians ; so long as they suffered no disaster at our 
hands in Africa, they kept crossing into Italy, over- 
running the country, sacking the towns, and almost 

‘eaptured the city itself; but when they began to 
shave war made upon them, they fled altogether from 
our land. One might instance the same results in 
the case of the Gauls and Germans. For these 
peoples, while we remained on our side of the Alps, 

often crossed them and ravaged a large part of Italy; 
‘but when we ventured at last to make a campaign 
beyond our own borders and to bring the war home 
to them, and also took away a part of their territory, 
we never again saw any war begun by them in 
Italy, except once. When, accordingly, in the 
face of these facts, anybody declares that we ought 
not to make war, he simply says that we ought 
not.to be rich, ought not to rule others, ought not to 
be free, ought not to be Romans. Therefore, just as 
you would not endure it if a man should say any of 
these things, but would kill him even as he stood 
before you, so now also, comrades, you must. feel 
the same way toward those who make these other 
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TiBeabe, pn TOIs pHuact odwy adra Tois Epyous 
TOV vooV TEK MALPO[EVOL. 

“ Ovxodyv bre per ovT@ xp” ppoveir, ovdév av t 
GVTELTFELY Upav * vopite el & 6te pare é&nta- 
ora meph TOU Tohe wou ToUTOU Tapa ®* Th Bovnrh 
Kal mapa TO Sn pa) evndictat, Ova TOOTS TIS 
HTTOV olerat oeiy 7 npas mpoOvpnOhvac, oyrraa Go 
Tov "»* dre TaVTES oi Tonemor Goo THTOTE yeyova- 
ow nuty, ob pev eK TapacKevijs Kab mpoemary- 
yéroews of O€ Kal éri Kabspon oupBeBnkact. Kat 
Oud ToUTO boa ev av oixot TE pevovTov LGV 
Kal TV nouxiav aryovT@v KwwnOn Kal éx m pea Betas 
TLVOS THY apxiy TOV eye Anpatov AaBn, Kab 
oKewpey vrep avT@v Kal Set Kat dvaryKatov €oTL 
yiyver Gar Kal wipov emayer Oar, Kat peTa TOUTO 
Tovs Te UmdTovs 1) Kal oTpaTnyovs TpooTdaT- 
Teo Bai oduct Kal Tas Suvdpers éxtréutrec Oar boa 
&° av eFedyAvOorar 780 Kal éfeotparevpévav 
TWVOY expavy, Tar ovKéeT és Stayvepmnv ayer Oar 
XP» aX ws Kat dedoypéva Kal Kkexupwpéva on’ 
avTns THS xXpelas mpoxatadapPdvecOar mplv 
avenOhvac. 

““H rivos pev évexa buds évtadl’ o dijmo be pas iH0S 
éferreuapen, tivos & evera cue pera Thy vmatelav 
evOds ea Tetne, TOUTO pev em TEVTE er) cabanak, 
) pare TpOTEpov eyeyovel, apKeL ENO MEVOS, TodTO 
dé téccapor oTpaton édous omAioas, €& pe) kal 
ToAEKoaL TAaVTAS nuas Seno évopstev; ov yap 
mov iva patnv tpep@pcla, od iva Tas Te TOKELS 

1 ovder’ dy Pflugk, ovdéva L. 2 iuay Bk., dqiv L. 
3 mapa Rk., mapa te L. 4 ro0? Pflugk, rade’ L. 
5 ay ‘added by Bk. 
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statements, judging their disposition not by their ..c. 58 
words but by their deeds. 

“Therefore none of you will contend, I think, 
that this is not the right point of view to take. If, 
however, any one thinks that because no investi- 
gation has been made of this war in the senate and 

_no vote has been passed in the assembly we need be 
less eager, let him reflect that while some, to be 
sure, of the many wars which have fallen to our lot, 
have come about as a result of preparation and pre- 
vious announcement, yet others have occurred on the 
spur of the moment. For this reason all uprisings 
that are made while we are staying at home and 
keeping quiet, in which the beginning of the 
complaints arises from some embassy, both call for 
and demand an inquiry into their nature and the 
taking of a vote, after which the consuls and praetors 
must be assigned to them and the forces sent out ; 
but all that come to light after commanders have 
already gone forth and taken the field are no longer 
to be brought up for decision, but to be taken in hand 
promptly, before they increase, as matters decreed 
and ratified by the very urgency of the crisis. 

“Else for what reason did the people send you 
_ hither, for what reason did they send me immediately 

after my consulship? Why did they, on the one 
hand, elect me to hold command for five years at 
one time, as had never been done before, and on the 
other hand equip me with four legions, unless they 
believed that we should certainly be required to 
fight? Surely it was not that we might be supported 
in idleness, or that making visits to the allied cities 
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Tas cuppaxidas Kat THY XOpav THD bmi} Koov 
TEPLLOVTES Nareorepor Kal TOV ToNELL@V avrois 
yuyvapeba,—ove av eis Taba pnoevev,—arn i iva 
THY oLKElLav puratonper, bi iva + THD TOV Tonewlov 
TmopOncwpev, iv d&vov te Kal Tov ™AnOovs Kal 
Tov dvaroparov épyac duel a. ovKoor év TOUT 
Kal obTos 0 TONE LOS cal Tas otc oby ddos Kal 

ter ompR typiv Kal eyKexelplrral, Kal wdavu 
ye hpoviuws éroincay éb hutv TO Tice Toheun- 
nop eivat Slayv@var KaTadiTrOVTEsS Kal p21) avTob 
TOV TOE HOV Wea dpevor. OL bev yap ovT 
axpiBacas Ta TOV TUL LAX OV TOTOUTOY ” avr ey 
ahectnKoTes NOovvnOncay a ay, Kal mpos eldoras Kal 
TpoTraperKkevac MeVvous 3 tovs Toheptous ovK av 
opotas émutndeiws TpoonvexOnaav’ npeis O€ On 
KpiTal awa Kal AevToupyol ToD mone pou yuyvopevoe, 
Kab mpocéte Kal er adropapous Tous éyOpovs Ta 
érda evdds emupéepovres, oT avefeTaoTas ovT 
adiKa@s ovT am popuranTos auTov Tomo opeba. 

“Kai pot et TUS ope EKELVO vTrohap Paver, Tt on 
THALKOUTOV 0 ’ A pido Tos TeTANLMEANKEY OCT 

avtl dirov Kal cvppayou Toros Hyty yevér Oat, 
oKxoTelt@ TOvO’, dti Tods AdiKEiy TL emLYELpodVTAS 
ovx éd ols tmotodat povov adda Kal éd’ ols dpo- 
vovow apuvvacBar Set, Kal THY Te avVENoLY avTaY 
Tplv kal BraBhvai Te TpokatadapBavey, Kal pn 
TeplpetvayTas KaKOS eye madeiv, TOTE TLL 
petoOar. 6 ore tolvuy Kal éyOpos Kat eExOuaTos € ear 
npiv, TOS av add@sS Hadov éheyx Gein ) ef Ov 
érroinoev; méuavtos ydp jov mpos avTov du- 

1 tva added by Bk. 2 rocodtov Cobet, kal tocodrov L. 
3 rpomaperxevacuévous Pflugk, pbs maperxevacuerovs L. 
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and our subject territory, we should prove a worse 2.0. 58 
bane to them even than their enemies. Nobody 
would make this assertion, It was rather that we 
might protect our own land, ravage that of the 
enemy, and accomplish something worthy both of 
our numbers and our expenditures. With this under- 
standing, therefore, both this war and every other 
whatsoever have been assigned and entrusted to us. 
They acted very sensibly in leaving in our hands the 
decision as to whom we should fight, instead of voting 
for the war themselves. — For they would not have 
been able to understand thoroughly the affairs of our 
allies, being at such a distance from them, and would 
not have taken measures with equal opportuneness 
against enemies who were already informed and 
prepared. So we, on whom has devolved at once 
the decision and the carrying out of the war, and 

_ who are turning our weapons promptly against foes 
actually in the field, shall not be waging the war 
without investigation or unjustly or incautiously. 

** But suppose, now, some one of you should answer 
me with this objection : ‘ What wrong has Ariovistus 
done so great that he should have become an enemy 
of ours in place of a friend and ally?’ Let any 

_ such man consider the fact that one has to defend 
one’s self against those who are undertaking to do 

a wrong not merely on the basis of what they do, 
_ but also on the basis of what they intend, and has 

to check their growth promptly, before suffering any 
injury, instead of waiting until the wrong is actually 
done and then taking vengeance. Now how could 
it better be proved that he is hostile, nay, most 
hostile toward us than by. what he has done? I sent 
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MKas Stas EXOn Te Tpos Huds Kal Kowh pel 
L@V Bourevonrat TEept THY TaporT@V, ovVT NEV 
ov?” ngew UMETXETO. KaiToL TL ev éry@ AdtKoV 1) 
aveTrLELKeS 7) poptucov éroinga, peTameumpapevos 
avTOV ws me? Kab TUMMAX OV; ti dé éxeivos 
bBpews Ka dcedyelas, ovK eernoas eNGeiv, 
éxdehouTrev ; ap ov dvoiv avaryKn Odrepov, HTOL 
UTOMTEVKOTA AUTOV TL KAKO meiced Bau H UTrEp- 
meppovnKora pas TtovTo TETTOLNKEVAL ; ovKoby 
elite TL UTOTETOTNHKED, capéotara autos éauTov 
éEeréy yer émtBoudevovTa npiv ovodels yap 7 piv 
pn dev SELvov mabey t Umomros éoTv, ovd am opOis 
Kal adoXou THs yvoOpuns yiyverat, GAN of TpoTape- 

oKEVaT HEVOL Tivas adicijoar éTOolunv TH vmovpiav 
Kar auTav éx Tob TUvEeLboTos oar € Exovow elit 
av pndevos TOLOVTOU UTTOVTOS drepeopa.xé TE Nas 
Kal Aovyous UTepnpavors bBpixe, ti ypH Todor, 
émrevOav épyou TUvOS émunaBnrar, T poo doxiaat 
mpage; 0 yap év ols pander xepdaveiv éweAre 
ToTaUTH UTEpovia KEeXpnuevos THs ov moppobev 
efedpreyeTau pondev ie pwynte Ppovav pte 
Tpdcowy; 

“Ov ToLvUY dm éxpneev avT@ TOUTO, ara Kal 
ewe éOety ™ pos aurov® éxédevoen, elmrep TL aUTOU 
deolunv. Kal pa} fot puxpay THY mpooOneny 
TavTny elvat voulante Heya yap éoTw émri- 
derEts THs Suavoias avTov. TO ev yap avToV pH 
eerijoas T pos mpas adunéobat Tax’ ay tts Kal 
oKve Kal appwooria Kal PoBe, GT ONOVOUMEVOS 
bmép avtov, dvlOnee To O€ 67 Kal épue peTa-— 
A SNORE ovUTE wkd ovdepiav évdéyeTat, Kai 

vi Bk., tiva L. 2 aitdv Bk., avrdy L. 
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to him in a friendly way to bid him come to us and ..c. 58 
consult with us about present conditions, and he 
neither came nor promised that he would appear. 
And yet what did I do that was unfair or unseemly 
or arrogant in summoning him as a friend and ally? 
What insolence and wantonness, on the other hand, 
has he failed to show in refusing to come! Is it not 
inevitable that he did this for one of two reasons— 
either that he suspected he should suffer some harm 
or that he felt contempt for us? Now if he felt 
any suspicion, he convicts himself most clearly of 
conspiring against us; for no one, when he has 
suffered no injury, is suspicious towards us, nor does 
one become so with an upright and. guileless mind ; 
rather, it is those who have prepared themselves to 
wrong others because of their own conscience that 
harbour suspicion against them. If, on the other 
hand, nothing of this sort was at the bottom of his 
action, but he merely looked down on us and 
insulted us with overweening words, what must we 
expect him to do when he lays hold of some real 
project? For when a man has shown such disdain 
in matters where he was not going to gain any- 
thing, does he not stand convicted from afar off of 
utter injustice both in thought and in deed ? 

“ Not content, now, with this, he further bade me 
come to him, if I wanted anything of him. Do not, 
I beg of you, regard this addition as any light 
matter; for it is weighty as an indication of his 
disposition. As for his refusing to come to us, one 
speaking in his defence might ascribe this to hesi- 
tation, or infirmity, or fear; but his summoning me 
admits of no excuse, and furthermore proves that he 
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mpooebedbyXev «al Exeivo avrov ov KaT ddXo TL 
TETTOUNKOTA 77 bru ov? vmaxovew és ovder nyety 
Kal T poorer Kal TpooavTemiTat Tel mara, Tape- 
oKxevacTat. Kaito. Kal avTo TodTO Toons UBpews 
Kal Tocov TpoTnAaKkiopod pecTtov éoTLV; peTa- 
mépmrerat Tuva 0 avd iraros 0 , Popatov, Kab 
éxeivos ovK épyear peTaméumeral Test TOV av 
vmarov Tov ‘Popatov “AANB mE OV. pa) yap 
ort €“ov TOU Kaicapos ovK érreia On, pnd? 6Tt cme 
TOV Kaicapa éxddece, optxpov TL TOUTO Kal 
hadrov ecivar voplante. ovTe yap éy@ autor 
peTeTeurprapny, arn o ‘Papaios, o avd braros, 
ai pap6sor, TO akiopa, Ta orpatomeda, ovTe éya@ 
peter éupOny t un avtoo, ara TadTa TavtTa. idia 
pev yap éwot pos aurov ovdey € éoTe oupBoratov: 3 
Koh dé 67 TavTeEs Kal eltromév TL Kal érroinoaper 
Kal GVTNKOUE Lev Kal avrer ab oev.* 
OCF bo Tus apy avtov év Te Tots dirots Kal 
év ois TULA OLS TOV avayeypapl ac dyjon, 
TOTOUT@ bGddov a€opionrov ovTa drrodetEeu. 
Sa Th; Oru ola pode Tav ex Gioteov TLS OM0no- 
yourray nyty eivat erOApNTE TOTE MOLE AL, TavT 
éxeivos év Té tots THs dirias Kal év Tots TAS Up 
paxias dvopacw eEetpyacrat, xabamep ém’ avTo 
TOUTO TET OUNMEVOS auras, iy npwas adixety adeas 
éyn. adr ovte TOTEe él TO mpornraxi ler Bau 
Kai émiBourever Oar éomevodueba avre, ouTe vov 
avrol TAS orovias Avoopen” Hpets pev yap @S 
mpos dirov Kal cippayov ét adtov bvTa émpe- 

1 mis R. Steph., te L. 2 roy v. Herw., ray L. 
3 guuBdAatov Oddey, ovpBovrAroy L. 
4 avremdbouey Vv. Herw., éradouev L. 
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acted in the first instance from no other motive ».c. 58 
than a determination to yield us obedience in nothing 
and furthermore to make corresponding demands in 
every case. And yet with what insolence and con- 
tumely does this very course of his teem! The 
proconsul of the Romans summons a man and he does 
not come ; then some one summons the proconsul of 
the Romans—an Allobrogian!! Do not regard it as 
a slight matter and of little moment that he failed 
to obey me, Caesar, or that he summoned me, 

Caesar. For it was not I who summoned him, but 

the Roman, the proconsul, the fasces, the authority, 

the legions; it was not I who was summoned by 

him, but all these. Privately I have no relations 
with him, but in common we have all spoken and 
acted, received his retort and suffered his scorn. 

“Therefore the more anybody asserts that he has 
been enrolled among our friends and among our 
allies, the more he will prove him to deserve our 
hatred. Why? Because deeds such as not even any 
of those who are avowedly our bitterest foes has ever 
ventured to do have been committed by Ariovistus 
under the names of friendship and of alliance, as if 
he had secured these for the very purpose of having 
a chance to wrong us with impunity. But it was 

not to be insulted and plotted against that we made 
our treaty with him at the time, nor will it be our- 

selves who now break the truce: For we sent 
envoys to him as to one who was still a friend 

1 Possibly an error on the part of Dio himself. 
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Bevo aucba, 0 S opaire Ores jpiv KeXpNnTac* 
OoTEp oop. avixa, evepyeTety Te nbas éBovneTo 
KaVT €v _maoxew nEtov, Sucaiws exelvav eTvy- 
xavev, ovUTm Kal vor, émrevdn TavavTta, avT@v 
TavTa Toe’, Sicaorata a av év éxOpod peer vope- 
a0ein. ral pa) Javpdonte i AUTOS éy@ T poTepov 
TOTE eal év TH Bovdf Kal ev TO On pue Xpnpatioas 
Tua, Umep avTod, celta Tauri pov eyo. eyo pev 
yap: "KL TOTE Kal VOV Ty avrny yrepny exo ral 
ov peTaBdrXAgopat. Tis b€ eoTU abn; TOUS eV 
ayaovs Kal mictovs Kal Tipdy Kal apetBecOa, 
Tovs 6€ KaKkovs Kal amiatous Kal atipdlew Kal 
dpiveo Gar. éxeivos dé éotw Oo peTaBarrdopevos, 
0 payre KANOS Mate Seovtws tois Sobeicw aiTo 
Tap Lov XPOmevos. 

“"“Oo8 Ott pev Sixarotata av avT@ TONE [LN - 
Taper, ovdeva aphisBntycew olopan: Ort be 
ouTe apwaxos ovTE Sua Toheuntos eoTLV, opare Hey 
Kat €K TOV addov TOV opopvdov avT@, ods 
TOMNEKIS pev Kat TpOoTEpov, paora 5é Kal vov 
eviKNT AED, ANoryilecbe 6é Kal e& @v Tept avTod 
éxeivou tuvOavoye0a. ovte yap aAdws Sivapmiv 
TWa oikelav cuverTnKviay Kal ovyKexpoTnméevny 
Eyer vov Te, aire pander deuvov Tm poo Soxay, Kal 
TAVTENOS amapdcKevos corrin ov Tolvuv ovee é éx 
TOV Omox.copeov av Tis avtT@ * mpobdpuas, ovo él 
TAVU emaryyehnerat, BonOjoece tis wey yap av 
EXoLTo éxelv@ cUppaynoas TorEUHoaL Hiv, under 
op’ wav hedumrn pep vos; TOs S ovK av paddov 
nypty mavTes y éxelve cuvapapevor THY TE Tupay- 
vida avTod buopov odiow ovcav KaTaddcar Kal 

1 airg@ R. Steph., adrdy L. 
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and ally, but as to him—see how he has treated us! sc. 58 
Accordingly, just as when he chose to benefit us and 
desired to be well treated in return, he justly 
obtained his wishes, so now, likewise, when he 

pursues the opposite course in everything, he would 
most justly be regarded in the light of a foe. Do 
not be surprised that I, who myself once looked after 
some of his interests both in the senate and in the 
assembly, now speak in this way. So far as I am 
concerned, I am of the same mind now as then, and 

am not changing. And what is that? To honour 
and reward the good and faithful, but to dishonour 
and punish the evil and unfaithful. It is he that is 
changing front, in that he does not make a fair and 

proper use of the privileges bestowed by us. 
“ Therefore, that we should go to war with him 

most justly, no one I think will dispute. And that 
_ heis neither invincible nor even a difficult adversary, 

you can see both from the other members of his race, 

whom we have often conquered before and have 
recently conquered very easily, and you can reason 
further from what we learn about the man himself. 
For he has no force of his own at any time that is 
united and welded together, and at present, since he 

is looking for nothing serious, he is utterly unpre- 
pared. Hence, no one of his countrymen even would 
readily aid him, not even if he makes most tempting 
offers ; for who would choose to be his ally and fight 
against us, if he had not received any injury at our 
hands? Would they not all, rather, codperate with us, 
instead of with him, in the desire of overthrowing his 
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THS Y@pas wépos Tt Tap Huav mpocraPetv ebern- 
cerav; e S€ 59 Kal avoTtalév tives, oOvTL ye Kal 
KpelTTous av nuav yévowTo. iva yap TadXa éace, 
TO TAOS HuoV, THY HALKiaY, THY éuTrEeLpLaY, TA 
Epya, éxelvo ye Tis ovK older, OTL Hmets ev KATA 
wav! omot@s TO cua @TricpueOa, éxeivor dé 51) 
yupvol TO WAEloTOY ¢elot, Kal Hels wev Kal do- 
Yo we Kab rageu ypwomeba, éxeivor 5é on Gund 
Tpos mavra, aotvTaKrot pépovras ; #1) yap TOL 
pare THY oppayy avTaY pHnte TO péyeOos 7) TOV 
TWOUATWV i) THs Bons poBnOjre. porn TE yap 
ovdéva mamore av pam cov dmreEKTELVE, Kal Ta oo 
para avTav Spav pev ovdev mTéoV, ATE TAS auTas 
jpiy xetpas EvOVTa, mao Kew dé ToXv TrELo, are 
Kal peyara Kal yupra évTa, Suvijoerac: q Te open 
aper pos Kab TPOTETNS TO Kar apxas ovoa Kal 
exxevodrau padios Kal er oMyov avOei. Teé- 
TELPAMEVOLS Sé mou Ov Aéyoo Kab VEVLENKOT W opiv 
TOvS Opmolouvs avTois TavTl Tapawo, oof tpas 
pare TO hoy Soxeiy om’ €wou TapayerOar, Kal 
TO Epyo exupatarny Thy éAmiba TIS viens ex 
TOV T POKATELpyac WEv@Y moveto Oat. Kal pevToL 
Kal Tov T anata avTev TOV omolov odict cuxvol 
7 piv TUMMAXN TOUTLY, WOT Ee Kat TL poBepov Ta 
éOvn tadta eye, TodTO Kal Huiv Kal éxelvols” 
vrapeet. 
“Tatt ovv avtot te ovT@ RoyilerOe Kal Tors 

&dnous SiddoKeTe? @S El ye Kal UuoYV TiWEs GAXwS 
Twos hpovovaw, arr eywye Kal Hs TrodEepHoo, 
ovude éyxatanreiyw toré thy tTaéw tv éraxOnv 

1 grav Rk., rav@ L. 2 éxetvors R. Steph., éxelvwr L, 
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despotic rule on their very borders, and of obtaining ».c. 58 
from us some share of his territory? And even if 
some should band together, they would not prove 
superior to us in any way. For, to omit other 
considerations,—our numbers, our age, our experi- | 
ence, our deeds,—who does not know that we have | 
armour over all our body alike, whereas they are 
for the. most part unprotected, and that we 
employ both reason and organization, whereas 
they are unorganized and rush at everything im- 
pulsively ? Do not, then, fear their violence nor yet 
the magnitude either of their bodies or their 
shouting. For voice never yet killed any man, and 
their bodies, having the same hands as ours, can 
accomplish no more, but will be capable of much 
greater injury through being both large and un- 
protected. And though their charge is tremendous 
and headlong at first, it easily exhausts itself and is 
effective for but a short while. To you who have of 
course experienced what I mention and have con- 
quered men like them I make these suggestions, so 
that you may not seem to have been misled by my 
words, but may really feel a most steadfast hope of 
victory as a result of your former exploits. However, 
a great many of the very Gauls who are like them 
will be our allies, so that even if these nations did 
have anything terrible about them, we shall possess 
that advantage in common with them. 

* Do you, then, look at matters in this light your- 
selves, and also instruct the rest. For that matter, 
even if some of you do feel differently, I, for my part, 
will fight just the same and will never abandon the 
post to which I have been assigned by my country. 
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vo THIS Tarpisos. Kak pou? TO deKarov oTparo- 
TeOov dpKécen Kal yap ed 010 OTL KAY Oud Tupos 
dén Kal yupvol Xopyrovar mpoOvpos. ot dé dy 
aro THY Taxtorny amarydyere, noe plot parnv 

évrabt0a Tpuxere,” Ta Te Kowa €iKh avadioKovres 
Kal TOV fescourntd ers TOVOV HET aTrOLOUpEVol, THY TE 
Relay THY > Og’ ETép@v KT@wevyV operepilopevor,” 

Tatra tod Kaloapos eimévtos ov povov ovdels 
avreimev, e Kal Ta padyoTta tiwes* TavavTia 
opiow eyiyooxor, arra Kal cuvnveray mavres, 
Kal ovx iva ra o> Ov vrowias sure évres, 
Aoyorrovely a a Koveay. Kat Tous ye® oTpaTloTas 
ov Kare os émeroav meOapxioat, TOUS pev €K 
TOU Tm poxexpla Oat T poOupoupevous, Tovs © addous 
d2’ éxeivous PidoTLmovpévous. éEaiperov de 67) TO 
déxaTov oTparevpa eT OLA, OTL evVOLaY Tos 
ael avTov ) elev. oUT@ Oe 61 TA TONLTLKA OTPATO- 
TESA TPOS Ty TOV KaTahoyov rabw avopagero: 
d0evmrep Kal vov opolws Ta viv dvTa Tas éTLKAN- 
oeus &xel. 
‘Oppnpévov obp aura 0 Kaioap ovKéeTL KATA 

xepay EMELVE, pay Kal Xpovicavres apBrorepor 
avbus yevovrat, GNX’ ev vs dpas érl TOV A pto- 
ovicToV HArAace. Kal oUT@ > ye aurov T@ aipvidi 
TAS epodov KatémAneev dare kal és Aoyous ot 
vmép etpnuns €AOeiv KaTNVaYKAT ED. ov péeVvToL Kal 
auvéBnoav: avTos Te yap Tavta Tpoctdéat Kai 
éxeivos ovdev trraxodaar nOéAnoev. 6 TE OUP 
TOAEMOS TUVEppa@ryel, KAL wEeTEwpoL OV pLoVvOY avToOL 

1 nat wor Pflugk, ral ro L. 2 rpixecbe Bk., évrptxeade L. 
8 hv Rk., nal thy L. 4 twes Rk., tTwes és L. 
> of R. Steph., 4 L. 6 ve Bk., re L, 
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The tenth legion will be enough for me; I am sure xc. 58 
that, if there should be any need of it, they would 
readily go through fire naked. The rest of you be 
off, the quicker the better, and let me not see you 
wearing «yourselves out here to no purpose, reck- 
lessly spending the public money, laying claim to 
other men’s labours, and appropriating the plunder 
gathered by others.”’ 

At the end of this speech of Caesar’s not only did 
no one raise an objection, even if some thought 
altogether the opposite, but they all agreed, especi- 
ally those who were suspected by him, to spread the 
ideas they had heard. They had no difficulty in 

_ persuading the soldiers to yield obedience; some 
were eager to do so as a result of having been 
chosen in preference to others, and the rest were led 
to do the same through emulation of these. He had 
specially singled out the tenth legion because for 
some reason he always felt kindly toward it. This 

_was the way the legions of the republic were named, 
according to the order of their enrolment; whence 
those of the present day have similar titles. 
When their enthusiasm had been thus aroused, 

Caesar, in order that they might not grow indifferent 
again through delay, no longer remained stationary, 
but immediately set out and marched against 
Ariovistus. By the suddenness of his approach 
he so alarmed the latter that he forced him_ to 
hold a conference with him regarding peace. They 
did not come to terms, however, since Caesar 
wished to make all the demands and Ariovistus 
refused to obey any of them. The war consequently 
broke out ; and not only were the two sides them- 
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c / > \ \ e / 7 / / 
EKATEPOL GAAG KAL OL TUMLPAYOL OL TE TrONEMLOL 

, a 

opwv ol éxElwn TaVTES HoaV, THY TE MAYNVY AVTOV 
6T. Taytata éoecOar Kai Tois admak Kpatnoact 

/ a 

Kat TaAXa SovrAevoeww! vopifovTes. mpoetyov Sé 
e X 4 n / \ a f 

ot pev BdpBapos TO Te TAHOE Kai Tots peyébeow, 
ce \ Yj al r > 4 \ a e 7 

ot 6€ 69 “Pwpator TH Te eurreipia Kal Tats oTé- 
, \ \ \ \ nan a . 

ceo Kal Tas Kal Tpos Tov Oupov Tov Kerroar, 
an lal e 

THY TE AKpLTOV Kal TpOTTETH AUT@Y Opuny, avTip- 
a / 

potrov To Tov Kaicapos dpovnua evpioKeTo, WaTE 
> a > 7 ” \ \ > / / 

tooTranels €k TOUTwY bYTES Kal Tas éXTrIOAS THV TE . 

én’ avtais tpobvpiav icoctactas érovodyro. 
Avtixadnpévor dé avTav aXAHAOLS, ai yuvaiKes 

ai TOV BapBapov am nryopeva dy opuce Jevdcagat 
pndeutay T™po TAS véas oednvns paxny ouvayya. 
Kat dua TOUTO ) ‘A ptooua Tos (wavu yap avrais 
T pooeixev OTrOTE TOLODTO Tl ToLjoelav) OvyY aTaon 
evdus TH Ovvdpel, KaLTOL TOV “Popator 7 poxahoy- 
peeve oas, ouvewiter, andra Tovs imméas pera 

TOV cuVTeTaypevav adhiot mefayv povouvs éxmrép- 
Tov loxupas avrous éAuTrel. Kak TOUTOU KaTa- 
ppovncas x@piov Te umép Tov Tadpeupards opov 
KataraPetp é emrexetpncoe. Kal KaTécKXE MEV AUTO, 
avrixatadaBovTov dé Kal éxetvov Erepov, és pev 
paxny, Kaitep Kab pEXpL THS pmeonuBpias TOV 
orparov eo TOU Kaicapos mapataEavros, ovx 
@puNnoer, emavaxopnoavTos dé avrod mpos éome- 
pav em roe TE eEarrwatos ohict Kal ortyOU Kal 
TO Yapdxopa avTov cide. TpoywpotyTwv ovv 
oUT@S Ol TOV TpaywadT@v ouiKpoy Te éTL TOV 
yuvatkav éppovtice, Kal TH vaTepaia Tapata£a- 

1 Sovdedoew H. Steph., dSovAcdverw L. 
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selves in anxious suspense, but likewise all the 2.. 58 
allies and enemies of both sides in that region, 
since they felt sure that the battle between 
them would take place in the shortest possible 
time and that all would have to serve those who 
once conquered. The barbarians were superior 
in numbers and in physical size, the Romans in 
experience and in armour. To some extent also 
Caesar’s prudence was found to counterbalance the 
fiery spirit of the Germans and their reckless and 
impetuous attack. As a result, then, of their being 
evenly matched in these respects, their hopes and 
their zeal based on these hopes were likewise in 
perfect balance. 

While they were encamped opposite each other, 
the women of the barbarians as the result of their 
divinations, forbade the men to engage in any battle 
before the new moon. For this reason Ariovistus, 
who always paid great heed to them whenever they ¥ 

took any such action, did not immediately join in 
conflict with his entire force, although the Romans 
were challenging them to battle. Instead, he sent 
out. the cavalry alone, with only the foot-soldiers 
assigned to them, and did the other side severe 
injury. Then, becoming contemptuous of them, 
he undertook to occupy a position above the Romans’ - 
entrenchments; this he seized, and his opponents 
occupied another in their turn. Then, although 
Caesar kept his army drawn up outside until noon, 
Ariovistus would not proceed to battle, but when, 
toward evening, the Romans retired, he suddenly 
attacked them and all but captured their rampart. 
Therefore, since affairs were turning out so well for 
him, he paid little heed any longer to the women ; 
and on the following day, when the Romans had 
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pévov tov “Papaiwr, brep tov Kal ijpépap 
émrolovuvTo, avTeTreenyaye. 

Kat avtovds éxeivor mpoiovtas éx TOY oKnVO- 
patov iddvres ovx jovxyacav, add éEdkavtes 
ovte ovvtd~acbai odhiow axpiB@s émétperar, 
Kal THY akovTicw avTav, ép H és TA padioTa 
eOapaovy, Spip@ peta Bohs mpocmecovtes treré- 
HOVTO, Kal OUTW ye OMocE aUTOIs éxM@pnoaY WaTE 
opas unre Tots Kovtois pnte toils Eihect Tots ma- 
Kpotépas ypycacbar, wbifovTd te ody, Kal Tots 
capuacl TO TrEtov % Tots SIrdoLs EwayorToO, ava- 
Tpéyat Te TOV TpocKeipevov Kal KaTaBanety TOV 
avOecTnKOTAa ay@va Tovovpevot. Kat ToANOL Kal 
THs TOV Bpaxvtépav Evpav ypnoews oTepnOévTes 
tais! te yepot Kal toils cTopacw avtT éxeivov 
HyY@viCovTo, KATATTOVTES TOUS aYTLTaNOUS, SaK- 
VOVTES, OTAPATTOVTES, ATE Kal TO peyéVer TOV To- 
HAT@V TOAD aVTO@V UTEpexovTES. Ov MéVTOL Kal 
peyaha : Ta x ToUTOU apas éBrarpav TULTAEKO- 
pevot yap avrots ot ‘Popaior ioopporrot Tos TH TE 
omhices Kal TH TEXVN eyiyvovTo. Kal TéXoS Emr pa- 
KpoTaTov TOLOUTOT POT Haxn NENT apevor oe more 
émexpaTnoay" Th TE yap & idta Kal opLKpoTEpa 
Tov I" ahariKev ovTa Ka Tas mpoo Boras Xadv- 

5 Boicas € EXOVTA Xphoporard odiow éyéveTo, Kal 
avtol T@ avTe Tove emt 7 etov ovoxebevres 
padrov TOV BapBdpav aVTPKETAY, aTe ovy 
8uovov Tats oFvrnoe TOV épodwv TO SvapKes opov 

éxovtav. dia pev ody Tadta ATTHOncaY éxeivot, 

1 rais St., rots L. 
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been drawn up in battle array, according to their ».0. 5s 
daily custom, he led out his forees against them. 

The Romans on seeing them advancing from their 
tents did not remain quiet, but rushing forward, 
gave them no chance to form strictly in line, and by 
attacking with a charge and shout prevented them 
from hurling their javelins, in which they had 
especial confidence ; in fact, they came to so close 
quarters with them that the enemy could not employ 
either their pikes or long swords. So the barbarians 
pushed and shoved, fighting more with their bodies 
than with their weapons, and struggled to overturn 
whomever they encountered and to knock down who- 
ever withstood them. Many, deprived even of the 
use of their short swords, fought with hands and 

teeth instead, dragging down their opponents, and 
biting and tearing them, since they had a great 
advantage in the size of their bodies. The Romans, 
however, did not suffer any great injuries in conse- 
quence of this; they closed with their foes, and 
thanks to their armour and skill, somehow proved a 
match for them. At length, after carrying on that 
sort of battle for a very long time, they prevailed late 
in the day. For their daggers, which were smaller 
than the Gallic daggers and had steel points, proved 
most serviceable to them ; moreover, the men them- 

selves, accustomed to hold out for a long time with 
the same sustained effort lasted better than the bar- 
barians, because the endurance of the latter was not 

of like quality with the vehemence of their attacks. 
The Germans were accordingly defeated, though they 
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ov péevTo. Kal étpdtrovTo, ovX OTL ovK HOéEANTAY 
GAN Gti ovK ndvYnOncay duyeiv UT’ amopias TE 
dua Kal é€krAvoews. cuaoTpepdpevor ovY KATA 
Tpvakoolovs Kal mdelouvs Kal éXdTTOUS, Tds TE 
aoTibas amavtayobev opa@v tpoeBddXovTO, Kal 
6p0oi icrtdpevor amrpocpmixToL! pév bTrO THs cvy- 
Kheioews * SvoKivyTot dé wd THs TUKVOTNTOS 
eyiryvorTo, Kal ovte dpm ovdéev oure éracxov. 
Oi ouv ‘Pepaior, érreto1) unTe éxeivor avre- 

mec av opiow i) Kal epevyov, aXr’ ev TAUTO 

pEvovTes @oTep €v Topyous ela TKET AY, Kal avTot 
Ta TE Soparva KaTa TPOTAS evOus ate pndepiav 
Xphnow éyovta ametéPavto, Kal Tois Eideow OvUK 
éduvavTo ovTeE cvorddny paxer Oa ovTe TeV 
Keparav avrav, nTEp Kal povov GXOTOotL ota Tou 
yupvats avtais paXopwevor Hoav, epixveta au, Tas 
TE aonribas améppipay, Kab TpoamimrovTés ohio, 
ot pev é& émpouhs ot Oé Kal éyyvbev, évn\AovTo $ 
TpoTrov Twa Kat exon TOV avrovs. KaK ToUTOU 
ToANol pev evOds dre Kal pas eETUCOTNS OVTES 
émemTor, modo Sé Kal piv tTeoew améOync Kop" 
wird yap THS TUKVOTNTOS THS cvoTaoews kal 
Te unK ores opAoi dpelXovTo. TOD fev ovov mefod 
TO TreloTov ovT@ Kal exel Kal Tpos Tals apatais, 
dcov ye Kai éEwobev és adtas. ériyyave, ov TE 
tais yuvati Kal ody tois Taiciy avTav éb@d- 
pynoav: o b€*’Apiooutatos pel” irtéwy . .. THY TE 
Yopav Tapaxyphua é&édTre, Kal mpos Tov “Phvov 

1 ampéoutxtor Xyl., mpdomixroa L. 
2 guyKarcioews Leuncl., cvyxaAioews L. 
3 éyhAdovto Cobet, avnadrovro L. 
4 §3t R. Steph., 6 8 6 L. 
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_ did not turn to flight—not that they lacked the ..c. 58 
wish, but simply because they were unable to flee 
through helplessness and exhaustion. Gathering, 
therefore, in groups of three hundred, more or less, 
they would hold their shields before. them on all 
sides, and standing erect, they proved unassailable 
by reason of their solid front and difficult to dislodge 
on account of their denseness; thus they neither 
inflicted nor suffered any harm. 

The Romans, when their foes neither advanced 

_ against them nor yet fled, but stood immovable in the 
_ same spot, as if in towers,! had likewise put aside 

their spears at the very outset, since these were of 
no use; and as they could not with their swords 

either fight in close combat or reach the others’ 
heads, where alone they were vulnerable, since they 
fought with their heads unprotected, they threw 

_aside their shields and rushed upon the foe. Some by 
taking a running start and others from close at hand 
leaped up as it were upon the tower-like groups and 
rained blows upon them. Thereupon many fell imme- 
diately, victims of a single blow, and many died 
even before they fell; for they were kept upright 

even when dead by the closeness of their formation. 
In this way most of the infantry perished either 
there or near the waggons, back to which some had 
been driven; and with them perished their wives 
and children. Ariovistus with [a few]? horsemen 

_ straightway left the country and set out for the 

1 Apparently the solid walls of shields, as the men stood in 
groups facing outward, are conceived of as the towers of a 
sity wall. 

A word of this meaning seems required. 
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5 oppajoas * érredi@xOn pev, ov Katennpan dé. ayn’ 
0 bev éml mAoiov mpoeképuye, TOV 5 ddXr@v tods 
pev of ‘Peopaior és TOV TOTApOV éo Baivovtes? 
anéxreway, tous 5€ kal avTtos éxeivos brodaBav 
AT NVEYKEDV. | 

1 épuhoas Rk., rapaxpiiua dpuhoas L. 
2 éoBaivoytes Bk., éoBaivovras L. 
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escaped on a boat ahead of his followers; of the 
rest some were killed by the Romans who advanced 
into the river, while others were seized and borne 
away by the river itself. © 
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Tdde verti év TG TpiaxoorTg evdr@ tov Alwvos ‘Pwyaixdr. 

‘Qs Kaioap BeAyixois! érovéunoer. 

‘Os Kixépwy rarjaAdev. 

‘Qs TiroAeuatos éxmeady é Aiyitrou és ‘Péuny avnaeer. 

‘Qs Kdrwy ra év Kimpp xateorhoaro. 

‘Ns Tloumhios nal Kpdooos trarot ypéOnoar. 
‘As 7d Oéarpoy rd Tlourntov Kabiepedn. 
‘Qs Aéximos? Bpodros Katoapos iroorpdrnyos Oveverods vav- — 

paxla évinnoer. 

6. ‘Qs TotmAros Kpdooos Kaicapos smoorpdrnyos ‘Axvitravois 
emoAéunoerv. 

‘As Kaicap KeAray tot modeuhoas Toy ‘Pivoy d:€By- Kal weph 
Tov ‘Phvov. 

k. ‘Qs Kaioap és Bperraviay érepatd0n nal rep) THs vicov. 
‘Qs TiroAeuatos bad TaBuwiov és Alyurroy xathxOn, wal as 6 

TaBivos ém tovte éxpidn. 

SOM H9Q2DR 

. 

Xpévov TAHG0s ern térTapa év ois &pxovres of apiOuovpeva olde — 
éyévovto 

II. KopyhaAuos Il. vi. AevrodAos SriwvO7p . 
K. KaixlAcos K. vi MéreAAos Nétws 
I'v. KopyhaAcos Il. vi. AevrovAos MapkeAAtvos rae 

A. Mdpxios® A. vi. &{Aurmos wae 
Tv. Mourhios Tv. vi. Mdyvos 7d B . 

M. Atkivvws TI. vi. Kpdooos Td B 
A. Aoulrios Tv. vi. ’AnvdBapBos* 
’Awm. KAabdios Amn. vi. TodAxpos ”” 

Otra ev on Kal éxeiva Sterroe pn" poeta Oe 
TavTa, TOU XELMaVOS év @ Kop cos TE LarivOip c 
kat 6 Méreddos 6 Néras smatevew npEavTo 

1 BeAyicots Leuncl., BeAtixots L, and so just below. 
2 Aéxmos R. Steph., dexiuios L. 
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The following is contained in the Thirty-ninth of Dio’s 
Rome :— 
How Caesar fought the Belgae (chaps. 1-5). 
How Cicero came back from exile (chaps. 6-11). 
How net expelled from Egypt, came to Rome (chaps. 

12-16). 
ow Cato settled matters in Cyprus (chaps. 22-23). 

Jitow Pompey and Crassus were chosen consuls (chaps. 27-37). 
How Pompey’s Theatre was dedicated (chap. 38). 
How Decimus Brutus, Caesar’s lieutenant, conquered. the 

Veneti in a sea-fight (chaps. 40-4). 
_ How Publius Crassus, Caesar’s lieutenant, fought the Aqui- 

tani (chap. 46). 
How Caesar, after warring with some of the Germans, crossed 

the Rhine ; and concerning the Rhine (chaps. 47-49). 
How Caesar crossed over into britain ; and concerning the 

island (chaps. 50-53). 
_ How Ptolemy was restored to Egypt hy Gabinius, and how 

Gabinius was brought to trial for this (chaps. 55-63). 

Duration of time, four years, in which there were the 
magistrates (consuls), here enumerated :— 
B.C. 
57 P. Cornelius. P. F. Lentulus Spinther, C. Caecilius C. F. 

Metellus Nepos. 
56- Cn. Cornelius P. F. Lentulus Marcellinus, L. Marcius 

L. F. Philippus. 
_ 55 Cn. Pompeius Cn. F. Magnus (II), M. Licinius P. F. 

Crassus (II). 
54 L. Domitius Cn. F. Ahenobarbus, App. Claudius App. 

F. Pulcher. 

Sucu was the end of this war. Later, at the end 
of the winter in which Cornelius Spinther and 

_ Metellus Nepos began their consulship, a third war 

3 Mdpxios Xyl., udpros L. 
4 *AnvdBapBos R. Steph., avvdBapBos L. 
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, 4 / > a ee 4 e 

SueAO ovtos, Tpitos Tis TOAEMOS AUTOS eyéveTO. 1 
a ¢ / al 

yap Beryixot TO Te “Pyv@ trodXols Kal cvppixTous 
a \ 

yéveot mWpocokovvTes, Kal éml TOV w@KEavoY TOV 
/, / \ fal \ 

kata Bpettaviay xaOnKortes, év wey TO tpl ot 
\ A a ¢ / 9 e A, ta f pev évorrovdot Tots “Pwpaiows joav oi 6é éppovTt- 

» Bee 2O7 U4 \ \ / S , 

Cov avtav ovdév, tote b€ Tov Kaicapa ed depo- 
{ 4 \ a pevov idovres, kal Seicavtes ph Kal él odds 

A ¢€ ra 

Opunon, cuveotpadnoar, kal Kow@ TAY “Pnuav! 
/ tal 

NOY xXpnodpevot cvveBovrevoavTd te él Tois 
‘Popaiows Kal cvvopocav, 'dd8av? rpocrynca- 

vot. 
Vain’ ovv oO Kaioap Tapa tav ‘Pyar + paler 

év ppoupa Te avTovs érroloaro, KavTavda Tpos 
TO Avsovvve TOTAL orparomedeva dpevos 7- 
Apouté Te Gua Tous oTpaTiaTas kal efjoKel. ovde 
erohunoe T pOTEpov Tots Toheplots, KatTOL THY 
YO pav opav KaTaTpeXovely, és yelpas édOeir, 
mply os Kab Se5i0T 05 avrov KaTadpoviravres 
emrexelpnoay THY TE yéepupav catanaPeiy wal THY 
olroTopTiay, nv ov avThs Tapa TOV TUMpax cov 
érrovetTo, apehec bar. TOUTO y4p ef avToModov 
Tporyvovs éo dpmevor, emepapev én avrovs VUKTOS 
TOUS TE aprrovs Kal Tovs imméas. Kal ov pev 
™poomed OvTES Tois BapBdpois ampoa SoKnnTou TON- 
Aovs améxTewayv, Bote TavTas THS éemLovans 
VUKTOS €$ THY Oikelav, aAXwWS TE Kal erred?) OF 
AiSovot eo BeBrnkores és avrny HYYEAROVTO, 
amravacrihpar’ Kaicap 6€ ijoeto pev TO yuyvo- 
pevov, ovK éToAuNoe O€ ohas evOus, ayvoia TOV 

1 “Pyuav Xyl., pnvar L. 
2 cuvépmocay TarABav Bk., cvvwudoavro adpay L. 
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arose. The Belgae, who dwelt near the Rhine in ».c. 57 

many mixed tribes and extended even to the ocean 

opposite Britain, though they had previously been 

at peace with the Romans, or, in the case of some, 

had paid no heed to them, observing now Caesar’s 

success and fearing that he might advance against 

them also, came together and by common agree- 

ment, except on the part of the Remi, devised 

plans against the Romans and formed a league, 

placing Galba at their head. 

Caesar learned this from the Remi and stationed 

outposts to watch them; later he encamped beside 

the river Axona, where he concentrated histroopsand — 

drilled them. Yet he did not venture to come to close 

quarters with the enemy, though they were overrun- 
ning Roman territory, until in their contempt for 

him, believing him to be afraid, they undertook to 
occupy the bridge and to put a stop to the con- 
veyance of grain, which the allies brought across it. 
He was apprised beforehand by deserters that this 
was to be done, and so at night sent against the 
foe the light-armed troops and the cavalry. These 
fell upon the barbarians, taking them by surprise, 

and killed many of them, so that the following 

night they all withdrew to their own land, especially 
since the Aedui were reported to have invaded it. 
Caesar perceived what was going on, but through 
ignorance of the country did not venture to pursue 
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2 ywpior, émidia@Ear. add’ dua wo) tHv Te tmrov 
AaBov Kal Tovs meCovs éraxorovGety KEeXevTAS 
katérxaBev avtovs, kal wvmootavtas és paxnv 
(évopifero yap ovv povn TH imme eivat) diétpie 
Mex pls ov Kai 0 melos mrOe, Kal oUT@ mavtl T@ 
oTpAaT@® Tepiayav Tovs Te TAEloUs KaTEKOWE Kal 
TOUS TeptAolTovs OmoAoyia TapecTHoaTO. Kak 
TovTov Kal Tov SHpwv Tors pev AGpayxel TpocH- 
yaryeto Tovs b€ Toren. 

3 Népouvo. ody tis pév tediddos (od yap hoa 
akiopayor) éExdvtTes adT@ é&éatnoay, és dé 82 Ta 
6pyn Ta VAWSécTAaTA avaxomobérTes, ErevT ErrELO?) 
Kat éxeiOev” émixatédpapov avédmioto., Kal Kal? 
d pev autos 0 Kaicap hy étpdtovto Kal épvyonr, 
T@ O€ 52 WAElove TOU oTpaTOD KaOuTépTeEpoi TE 
éyévovTo Kal TO oTpatémedov avToBoet etdov. 

2 aicOopevos 5é TobT’ éxeivos (mpoexexwpncer® yap * 
émi tL Tos TeTpappévous Si@KwV) avérTpee, 
Kal kataraBaov adtovs év TO épvwat. apTayhy 
TOLOUMEVOUS TEeprertorxiaaro kal Katedpoveuce. 
mpdéas 5é tadta, ovdev éti® péya Epyov tous 
Nortrovs Nepoutovs yerpovpevos éoxe. 

4 Kay rovt@ Atovatixoi, tAnoLOYwpol Te aVTOIS 
évTes Kai TO yévos TO TE Hpovnua TO TOV Kip- 
Bpev éxovtes, Opuncav pev @s Kat BonOnaortés 
opiow, érrevdy dé pOnoav Tpoarortes, aveyopn- 
cav, Kal TavtTa Tad\Aa Ywpia éxALTOVTES és eV 

2 Telyos TO KpadTLcTOY avecKEeVdoaVTO. Kal avT@ 
1 €» supplied by Bk. 
* The text is corrupt here, some words having fallen out. 
3 mpoexexwphner Oddey, mporexwphver L. 
4 yap added by Oddey. 5 émi tt Rk., emi te L. 
6 7: Xyl., ért L. 
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them immediately. At daybreak, however, taking 5.0.57 
_the cavalry, and bidding the infantry fellow on 
behind, he came up with the fugitives; and when 
they offered battle, supposing he had come with his 
cavalry alone, he delayed them until his infantry 
arrived. In this way, having his whole army, he 
surrounded them, cut down the larger part, and - 
received the surrender of the remainder. Thereupon 
he won oyer a number of their towns, some without 
fighting and some by war. 

The Nervii voluntarily retired before him from 
the level country, as they were no match for his 
forces, and betook themselves into the most densely 
wooded mountains; then, when .-. .... the 
charged down upon them unexpectedly.!' In the 
part of the battle where Caesar himself was they 
soon turned and fled, but with the larger part of 
their army they proved superior and captured the 
camp without a blow. When Caesar, who had 

_ advanced a little way in pursuit of those he had 
routed, became aware of this, he turned back and 
came upon them as they were engaged in pillage 
within the entrenchments, where he surrounded 
and slaughtered them. After this success he found 
it no great task to subdue the rest of the Nervii. 

Meanwhile the Aduatuci, near neighbours of 
theirs, who belonged to the Cimbri by race and 
temperament, set out to assist them, but were over- 

powered before they accomplished anything, where- 
upon they withdrew, and leaving all their other 
sites, established themselves in one fortified town, 
the strongest they had. Caesar assaulted it, but was 

1 Cf. Caesar B.G. ii. 19. Editors have filled the lacuna 
with a variety of readings. 
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TOV Kaicapa Tpoo Badovra emt TOANAS nMEépas 
amreKxpovcavro, pex pes ob T pos unxaven Troinow 
érpdmeto. TOTE yap, Téws pev THY TE UAV TEé- 
pvovTas Kal Ta enXavnpara, TVET YVUVTAS TOUS 
‘Popaious Ewpor, yekora TH arrevpig TOV ytyVvo- 
ever * err oLobvTo, émrel Oe exeiva TE eerpyaoOn 
Kal omnirat ohiot mavTaxobev apa er avT@v 
T poo nyovTo, KateTAaynoav ATE pnTeToTeE ToL- 
OUTO TL éopakores, Kal OuexnpuKevoarTo, Ta TE 
emuToera Tots TTPATLOTALS méprpavres Kab oma 
Twa amo Tou TeiXous pirpavtes. @sS wévToL Ta TE 
pNXavnwara TOV avdpav yunvobevta adOis elOov 
Kal éxelvous Trpos Oupndiav oia* érl vinn TeTpap- 
pévous no Govro, pereyvocay, Kab avabaponoavres 
THS VUKTOS éméEodov @s Kal aveMmiarous opis 
KaTaKxoryovTes emoLo avo. TEpLTrET OVTES dé Tots 
mpopvrakw (0 yap Kaicap ax pipers TwavTa ael 
Supe) éoparnoar. Kal ovoe TOV LouTta@v ovdels 
éte cuyyvopuns ETvyev, GANA TravTeEs empabnoay.® 

"Erevd7) dé obrot TE KaTETTpPaPato,s Kal arrow 
ol fev om avTou ot 6é Kal dia TOV UTOoTpATHYOV 
ovyvot éxexelp@v7o, 6 TE NELpov évéoTn, avex@- 
pnoev és Ta Yewmdcsa. pad ovres dé Tavd’ ot 
oixot® Popator Cavpacar 6 btu €Ovn TooabTa, ov 
ovdée TA OVOMATA TpPOTEPOV ncpiBour, MPNKEL, Kab 
eyndicavro mevTexaibena én avrois pe pas 
Ovcat, Strep ovrw* mpoTtepov éyeyover. 

1 syvonéevwv H. Steph., yevouévwr L. 
2 apds Oupdiay ofa Bk., mpoOvpndiavorm L. 
3 émpddnoav R. Steph., érpaxOnoar L. 
* bron kareorpdpare Leuncl. (te added by Rk.), od?’ 

éorpaparo L. 5 oto: supplied by Bk. 
ovrw R. Steph., oby mw L. 
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for many days repulsed, until he turned to the z.0. 57 
construction of engines. Then for a time they 
gazed at the Romans cutting wood and _ construct- 
ing the machines and in their ignorance of what was 
taking place, scoffed at them. But when the 
machines were finished and heavy-armed soldiers 
upon them were advanced from all sides at once, 
they became panic-stricken, since they never before 
had seen anything of the kind; so they made over- 
tures, supplied the soldiers with provisions, and 
threw some of their arms from the wall. When, 

however, they saw the machines stripped of men 
again and noticed that the latter had given them- 
selves over to pleasure, as after a victory, they 
changed their minds, and recovering courage, made 
a sortie by night, thinking to cut them down un- 
awares. But Caesar was carefully managing every- 
thing all the while, and when they fell on the 
outposts from every side, they were beaten back. 
Not one of the survivors could any longer obtain 
pardon, and they were all sold. 

When these had been subjugated and others, $b 
some by him and many by his lieutenants, and winter 
had now set in, he retired to winter-quarters. The 
Romans at home when they learned of these achieve- 
ments, were astonished that he had seized so many 

nations, whose names they had known but im- 
perfectly before, and voted a thanksgiving of fifteen 
days because-of his achievements—a thing that had 
never before occurred. 
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Kav 70 ate TOUT xpove Taras o a) _>€pouros? 
VroatpaTyyav avTo, HEX pL pev 7 y Te @paia Hv? 
Kal TO oTpaTeupa TUVETTOS el Yer, | Ovapaypovs * 
Tapa Te TH Nenpdve Aimy) Kal TpOs Tots ‘AdXO- 
Bprge peXpL tav *AXrewv oiKxovvTas, TOUS pev Bia 
Tovs 6€ Kai oponroryia TAapescTHTAaTO, MOTE Kal 
Xetpaoae Kara opav TapacKevacac Oat. émrel 
PévTOL ob TAeLous TOV oTpATL@TOY of = per 
mapepevor * ola 41) _Toppo THs ‘Tradas ovTeEs, 
oi O€ Kal éd éavTov doce amexopneay, Kat 
avT@ am pooSoKntot Kara TOUTO ot emuX@puot 
erréevro, pos am ovoway vr ATroyVOrEws T™pon- 
xOn, Kal exe onoas éx Tov Yetmadiouv apve Tovs 
TE WpocKepévovs of TH Tapado—@ Tov ToApn- 
[LaTos eberrrnée, Kab ov avTav mpos Ta peTéwpa. 
LETrETE. ryevopevos dé év TO aapanret jpdvaro 

pev avrovs peTa TOUTO Kal éSovdocaro, ov pay Kat 
éxeiuacey avToOr, adda Kal és THY TeV ’ADXoO- 
Bpiyov HeTETT. 

Tatra pev év tT Vadatia® eyévero, Tloparnuos 
dé €v TovT@ THY xdbodov Te Kixépove Ynge- 
cOjvat Suet pd£ato. dv yap da tod KAwdiov 
efeAnraKel, TOUTOV ém avToV éxelvov émarvnyayev’ 
oUT@ Tou TO avO porevov d¢ Odiyou Te éoTuv ore 
peTaBdrreTa, Kal ad ov apedjoer Gat TWES y 
kal BraBynoecOar vopitovar, Ta evavTLorata 
dvTihapBavover. ouvérpattoy O€ aro TOV OTPA- 
THY@VY Kal TOV Onpdpxeov aro TE Kal Tiros 
“Avvtos Minror, oftrep tov cal thy yvepunv és TO 

1 TdABas 6 S€pouvios R. Steph. » yapBapocepovios Ii 
2 jv added by Oddey. 3 Ovdapdypous Rk., dapd-ypous L. 
4 mwapéuevo: Bs., mapeuevov L. * Tadaria R. Steph., irartou L. 
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During the same period Servius Galba, who was sc. 57 
serving as his lieutenant, had, while the season 

lasted and his army remained a unit, brought to 
terms the Veragri, who dwelt along Lake Leman and 

beside the Allobroges as far as the Alps; some he 
had gained by force and others through surrender, 
and he was even preparing to winter where he was. 
When, however, the majority of the soldiers had 

departed, some on furlough because they were not 
far from Italy, and others elsewhere for reasons of 

their own, the natives took advantage of this 
situation and unexpectedly attacked him. Then 
Galba, driven mad by despair, suddenly dashed out 
of the winter camp, astounding his besiegers by 

the incredible boldness of his move, and passing 
through them, gained the heights. On reaching 

safety he fought them off and later subjugated 
them; he did not winter there, however, but trans- 
ferred his quarters to the territory of the Allobroges. 

These were the events in Gaul. 
Pompey meanwhile had brought about a vote / 

for the recall of Cicero. Thus, the man whom he had ~ 

expelled through Clodius, he now brought back to 
help him against that very individual. So quickly 
does human nature sometimes change, and from the \ 
persons by whom people are expecting to be helped 
or injured, as the case may be, they receive the very 
opposite treatment. Assisting him were Titus Annius | 
Milo and others of the praetors and tribunes, who 
also brought the measure before the populace. 
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mrAHV0s eanveyxav: 0 yap LrwvOnp o bratos TO 
peéev te kal T@ Lloprrnio yapifopevos, To 5é Kal && 
idtas éyOpas Tov Krodi0v apuvopevos, bd’ hs Kat 
THY woryelay avdToD Sicdlov KaTEyVOKE, Kal. . .* 

lal a a bs 

_éxeiva 5€ addoL TE THY év Tais apxals dvTwV 
imHpxov Kat 0 adergos “Amaios Kravd.0s otpa- 
Tnyav, &6 te Nér@s o bratos am oixeias TLVdS 

éyOpas tov Kixépwva picav. obtol te ody éml 
wréov 7) piv, ATE Kal Hyes“ovas TOvs UTaTOUS 

/ 

_ €xovtes, Kal of GAXou ot ev TH TOA SiacTayTES 
mpos éxatépouvs €OoptBovy. Kal adrAjga TE EK 

/ > > / ae BET +; oe 7 A 
TOUTOU OUK EV KOT L@ TONAA EYLYVETO, Kal EV AUTH 

, ec \ an \ 

Th diarrngice: 0 KrXw@ds0s yvovs TO TAHGos pos 
a € 

Tov Kixépwvos écduevov, Tovs povoudyous ods O 
> \ > Qn \ > a > /, > ¥ fal 

adeApos avrov pos ayavas émitadious éml TO 
fa a / \ Madpx@ TO ovyyevel mpotrapecxevacto AaPov 

écerndnoev és TOY avANOYOY Kal ToAXODS pEV 

4 

8 

éTpwae moAXovs Sé€ Kal exTewwev. ovT ov 1 
yvaun éxupoOn, cal éxeivors @s Sopupopots cvvav 
poBepos Kal és TaAXNA Taow Hr, ayopavopiay Te 
ATEL @S Kal Wid dixnv THs Bias, av amoderx Oh, 
SeapevEdpevos.) éypaypato yap aurov 0 Mihov 
kal ovK eonyarye per (ovTe yap of Tapiar, ov av 
THY dmroKNjpoow TOV Sicaatev yeverOan € EXPT, 
Tpnvro, Kal o Nérws dareire TO OF aTny® wn- 
Seuiav po TH KAnparews avtTav dixny Tpoo- 
écOaur eeu 8é apa Tovs dyopavopous ™po TOV 
Taplov KatacThvat, Kal dua TodTO bTL pwddioTa 
» StatpiBn éyévero), wayopevos Sé Kal mept avTod 

1 SiapevEduevos Dind., diapevéovmeros L. 
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Spinther, the consul, [aided Cicero’s cause in thé sc. 57 
senate ! (?),| partly as a favour to Pompey and partly to 
avenge himself upon Clodius, by reason of a private 
enmity which had led him as a juror to vote to 
condemn Clodius for adultery. Clodius, on the other 
hand, was supported by various magistrates, in- — 
cluding Appius Claudius, his brother, who was , 
praetor, and Nepos, the consul, who had a private 
grudge against Cicero. These men, accordingly, now 
that they had the consuls as leaders, made more 
disturbance than before, and the same was true of 
the others in the city, as they championed one 
side or the other. Many disorderly proceedings 
were the result, chief of which was that during 
the very taking of the vote on the measure 
Clodius, knowing that the multitude would be on 
Cicero’s side, took the gladiators that his brother 
held in readiness for the funeral games in honour 
of Marcus,? his relative, and rushing into the 

_ assemblage, wounded many and killed many others. 
Consequently the measure was not passed, and Clodius, 
both as the companion of those armed champions and 
otherwise, was dreaded by all. He then stood for 
the aedileship, thinking he would escape the penalty 
of his violence if he were elected. Milo did, indeed, 
indict him, but did not succeed in bringing him to _ 
trial, since the quaestors, by whom the allotment ~ 
of jurors had to be made, had not been elected, and . 
Nepos forbade the praetor to allow any trial before 
their allotment. Now it was necessary for the 
aediles to be chosen before the quaestors, and 
this proved the principal cause of delay. While 
contesting this very point Milo caused much dis- 

1 Of. Cicero post red. ad Quir. 5,11; Pis. 15, 34; Sest. 33. 
* Perhaps Marcius should be read, as Bs. suggests. 
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1 wereBddero Bk., wereBddaero L. 2 nal Bs., cal xara L. 
3 ye R. Steph., re L. 4 abrois Bs., civ abtois L. 
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turbance, and at last himself collected some gladi- 3.0. 57 
ators and others like-minded with himself and kept 
continually coming to blows with Clodius, so that 
bloodshed occurred throughout practically the whole 
city. Nepos, accordingly, inspired with fear by his 
colleague and by Pompey and by the other lead- 
ing men, changed his attitude ; and thus the senate 
decreed, on the motion of Spinther, that Cicero should 
be restored, and the populace, on the motion of 
both consuls, passed the measure. Clodius, to be 
sure, spoke in opposition to the others, but he had 
Milo as an opponent, so that he could commit no 
violence, and Pompey, among others, spoke in favour 
of the enactment, so that that side proved much 
the stronger. 

Cicero accordingly came home from exile and ex- 
pressed his gratitude to both the senate and the 
people, the consuls having given him the oppor- 
tunity of appearing before both bodies. He put aside 

_ the hatred he bore Pompey on account of his banish- 
ment, became reconciled with him, and immediately 
repaid his kindness. A sore famine had arisen in v 
the city and the entire populace rushed into the 
theatre (they were then still using a temporary ! (?) 
theatre for public games) and afterwards to the 
Capitol where the senators were in session, threat- 
ening at first to slay them with their own hands, 
and later to burn them alive, temples and _ ll. 
Cicero now persuaded them to elect Pompey as | 

1 A word of this meaning seems required in place of ‘‘ such 
a theatre as,” the reading of L. Dio alludes to the fact that 
Pompey’s prs had not yet been erected; see chap. 38 
below, ele cial. ta Cuse (thew 

4 Wee ' of fae luk rehwen 
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oltre supplied by Rk. 2 nal Leuncl., xa) ée) L. 
3 guvévnoe Leuncl., cuvivece Lz 
4 és évOuuiay ait@ Wesseling, és év@dmiov abtod L. 
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commissioner of the grain supply and to give him kc. 57 
also on this account the office of proconsul for five 
years both in Italy and outside. So now in the case 
of the grain supply, as previously in the case 
of the pirates, he was once more to hold sway 
over the entire world then under Roman power. 
Caesar and Crassus really disliked Cicero, but showed 
some interest in him when they perceived that 
he would return in any case, Caesar even while 
absent displaying some good-will toward him; but 
they received no thanks for their pains. For Cicero 
knew that they had not done this in accordance with 
their real inclination,and he regarded them as having 
been most to blame for his banishment. And though 
he did not openly act toward them with marked 
insolence, since he had recently tasted the fruits of 

unrestrained free speech, nevertheless he secretly 
composed a little book to which he gave a title 
indicating that it contained a defence of his policies, 
and in it he heaped together many denunciations 
against them and certain other men. Fearing, 
therefore, that these statements might get out 
during his lifetime, he sealed up the volume and 
delivered it to his son with the injunction not to 
read or publish what was written until his death.! 

Cicero, accordingly, was thriving once more; and 

he recovered his property and likewise the site 
of his house, although the latter had been dedicated 
to Liberty, and though Clodius both called the gods 
to witness and placed religious scruples in his way. 

1 Cf. Cicero ad Ait. ii, 6; xiv. 17, 6. 
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1 rodro supplied by Reim. 
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But Cicero attacked the lex curiata by which the s.. 57 
other had been transferred from the patricians to 
the plebs, on the ground that it had not been 
proposed at the time established by ancestral custom. 
Thus he tried to render null and void the entire 
tribuneship of Clodius, during which the decree 
regarding his house had heen passed, claiming that 
inasmuch as his transfer to the common people 
had taken place unlawfully, it was not possible for 
any one of his acts while in office to be considered 
binding. By this means he persuaded the pontifices 
to give back to him the site, on the ground that 
it was profane and unconsecrated. Thus he obtained 
not only that but also money for restoring his house 
and any other property of his that had been injured. 

After this there was further disturbance on account 
of King Ptolemy. He had spent large amounts upon 
some of the Romans, part of it out of his own 
purse and part borrowed, in order to have his rule 
confirmed and to receive the name of friend and 
ally; and he was now collecting this sum forcibly 
from the Egyptians. They were accordingly angry 
at him both on this account and also because when 
they had bidden him demand back Cyprus from the 
Romans or else renounce his friendship for them, he 
had been unwilling to do so. And since he could 
neither persuade nor yet compel them to be quiet, as 
he had no foreign troops, he fled from Egypt, and 
coming to Rome, accused his countrymen of having 
expelled him from his kingdom. He was successful 
in having his restoration entrusted to Spinther, 
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@t  KtAla eretpareto kaTax Piva. adore (once only) and Kidikia 
are correctly given in the later Mss. id rod for imdrov is 
due to Reim., érerérparro to St. Perhaps some words have 
fallen out after eruxer. 2 éyéveto supplied by, Reim. 

. danpras Leuncl., darmipnicas L. 4 wey St., wer abray L. 
> éotddato St., éorddarto L. 8 Exarepov Reim., érepov Li. 
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to whom Cilicia had been assigned. While this s.0, 57 

was going on, the people of Alexandria, who for 

a while did not know that he had departed for 

Italy, or supposed he was dead, placed Berenice, his 

daughter, on the throne in his place. Then, learning 

the truth, they sent a hundred men to Rome to de- 

fend them against his charges and to bring counter- 

complaints of all the wrongs they had suffered. 

Now he heard of it in season, while still in Rome, 

and sent men out in various directions to lie in 

wait for the envoys before they could arrive. Thus he 

eaused the majority of them to perish by the way, 

while of the survivors he had some slain in the city 

itself, and others he either terrified by what had 

happened or by administering bribes persuaded them 

neither to consult the magistrates touching the 

matters for which they had been sent nor to make 

any mention at all of those who had been killed. 

The affair, however, became so noised abroad that 

even the senate was mightily displeased; it was 

urged to action chiefly by Marcus Favonius, on 

the double ground that many envoys sent by their 

allies had perished by violence and that numerous 

Romans had again on this occasion taken bribes. So 

they summoned Dio, the leader of the envoys, who 

survived, in order to learn the truth from him. But 

this time, too, Ptolemy had such influence with his 
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1 %wxe Pflugk, d€5wxe L. 
2 of cvvypero, Bk., cvvypero Xyl., jipero L. 
3 "AABavg R. Steph., AaBavar L. 
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‘money that not only did Dio fail to enter the x.. 57 
senate-house, but there was not even any mention 
made of the murder of the dead men, so long at 
least as Ptolemy was there. Furthermore, even 
after Dio had later been assassinated, he suffered no 
punishment for that deed either, largely owing to 
the fact that Pompey had entertained him in his 
house and continued to render him powerful assis- 
tance. Of the other Alexandrines, however, many 
were accused at a later time, yet few were convicted; 

_ for those who had taken bribes were many, and each 
_ cooperated with the others because of his own 

fear. | 
While mortals were acting thus under the influence 

of money, Heaven at the very beginning of the next 
_ year struck with a thunderbolt the statue of Jupiter 
_ erected on the Alban Mount, and so delayed the 

_ return of Ptolemy for some time. For when they 
_ read the Sibylline verses, they found written in them 

this very passage: “If the king of Egypt come 
requesting any aid, refuse him not friendship, nor 
yet succour him with any great force; else you shall 
have both toils and dangers,” Thereupon, amazed 
at the ‘coincidence between the verses and the 

_ events of the time, they rescinded all their action 
in his case, following the advice of Gaius Cato, a 

B.C, 56 

tribune. Such was the nature of the oracle; and it — 

was made public through Cato. Now it was unlawful 
to announce to the populace any of the Sibylline 
verses, unless the senate voted it; yet as soon 
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1 kal added by R. Steph. 2 uetaypapey Rk., ypapev L, 
3 TlAadrios Xyl., mAatuios L. + undévas Rk., undéva L, 
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as the sense of the verses, as usually happens, 2c. 56 
began to be talked about, he became afraid that it 

might be suppressed, and so brought the priests 
before the populace and there compelled them to 
utter the oracle before the senate had taken any 
action at all in the matter. The more scruples 
they had against doing so, [the more insistent] 
was the multitude. Such, then, was the oracle, 

and it was translated into the Latin tongue and 
proclaimed. When later the senate discussed the 
matter, some were for assigning to Spinther the 
restoration of Ptolemy without an army, and others 
urged that Pompey with two lictors should escort 
him home. Ptolemy, on learning of the oracle, had 
asked for the latter arrangement, and his letter was 
read in public by Aulus Plautius, a tribune. But the 
senators, fearing that Pompey would by this means 

obtain still greater power, opposed it, using his 
connection with the corn-supply as an excuse. 

All this happened in the consulship of Lucius 
Philippus and Gnaeus Marcellinus. Ptolemy, when he 
heard of it, despaired of his restoration, and going to 
Ephesus, passed his time in the temple of the 
goddess. 

_ The year before there had occurred an incident of .c. 57 
a private nature which, however, has some bearing 
upon our history. It was this. “Although the law 
expressly forbade any two persons of the same gens 
to hold the same priesthood at the same time, 
Spinther, the consul, was anxious to place his son 
Cornelius Spinther among the augurs, and _ since 
Faustus, the son of Sulla, of the Cornelian gens, had 
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diy Kata*® tod Midovos Tis TOV povopaxav 
TapacKevijs amrijpeyKe a yap. avTos emparte Kal 
ep ols é éxpivero, TavT éxelv@ AVTEVEKAXEL. émrotet 
dé TovTO ovx OT TOV Miatwva TpooedoKa * aipn- 
oew are Kal TUvpAyoVvLTTas taxupous adArous TE 
Kat TOV Kixépova. TOV TE Topmmov € EXOVTA, GX 
iva éml TH mpopdcet TAUTH TO TE Mito pod - 
Tonejuoin kai éxeivous UBpitor. mpds yodv ois 
GArows Towovde Te eueunyavynto: TapacKkevacas 
Tovs étaipous® iv’, orote mvOotTo avTav év Tots 
avAnoyols “Tis 0° rowdy H Kal rAéyor™ ToLovde 
7L® Hv,?” cvvexBo@ev btt loans, érnpwta Tron- 
NaKIS eEaidyns mavO” boa erairea Tept avTov 7 
Kara TO Tope i) Kar’ aXXo TL Hv, tia Kab Kap’ 
Exaoron, @S ov mepl éxeivou 67) Néyov" KaK TOUTOU 
Tov pev éeEapyovtav tav bé auvernyovyTaV 
opiow, ola pirel €v Tois ToLovVTOLS yiryver Oa, Kal 
eyorT@v Or Lloprncos, Xrevacta TONNM ouv- 

éBawev, Bote éxeivov ponte THY Hovxiav ayew 
a KopynAlwy Leuncl., copynaAtou L. 

mapedAnavde: Bk., mapeAnavde L. 
kara Leunel., «at L. 4 mpocedéxa Bk., mpoodonay L. 
étalpous R. Steph., érépous L. § 6 added by Bk. 
tis... Kal Aéywy Leuncl., ti. . . karadréyor L. 
To.dvde Tt St., Towdode tis L. 9 Av Rk., dv L. 
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been enrolled before him, he transferred his son to x. 57 
the gens of Manlius Torquatus; thus, though the 
letter of the law was observed, its spirit was broken. 

After this Clodius attained the aedileship in the 

year of Philippus and Marcellinus ; for, being anxious 
to avoid the lawsuit, he had got himself elected by a 
political combination. He immediately instituted 
proceedings against Milo for providing himself with 
gladiators, actually charging him with the very thing 

he was doing himself and for which he was likely to be 
_ brought totrial. He did this, not in the expectation 

_ of convicting Milo, inasmuch as the latter had many 
strong champions, among them Cicero and Pompey, 
but in order that under this pretext he might not 
only carry on a campaign against Milo but also insult 

his backers. For example, the following was one of 

his devices. He had instructed his clique that 
whenever he should ask them in the assemblies: 
“Who was it that did or said so-and-so?” they 
should all cry out: “Pompey!” Then on several _ 
oceasions he would suddenly ask about everything 
that could be taken amiss in Pompey, either in the 

way of physical peculiarities or any other respect, 

touching upon such topics individually, one at a time, 
as if he were not speaking of him particularly. 
Thereupon, as usually happens in such cases, some 
would start up and others would join in with them, 
erying “ Pompey!” and there was much jeering. 
Now Pompey could not control himself and keep 
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Kaptepodvra pid? Gmo.ov TL Trovety avrg vTro- 
pévovtTa Teplopy TE yiryver Oar Kal év aunyavia 
Kkabictacba, Kal AOy@ péev TOV Midova KaTtaxpi- 

” \ > \ > > 4 ¢e / veo Gat, Epy@ d€ avrov und amohoyoumevov an- 
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Tas aro Ths peonpBpias opunbeioa Tm pos Bopéav 

2 dinEe, NUKOS TE és THY TOALY EoHAUE, Kal ceLcMOS 
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EVEVETO, Tov TE TOT OY TLVES Kepavvois ép0a- 
pngay, Kal opuBos év TO Aative i776 xis Se 
kovcOn Kal adta of pdvtes axécacbar” é en 
cavTes dpyifecOai odice Saipoviov Te @s Kal 
lepdv TieVv 7 Xwpiwv ovx oo ley CTFOLKOUMEVOY 
épacar) évtadla o Kr@8v0s Tov Kuxépova peTa- 
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Tis oixias (epwpevov Th "Enrevdepig KaT@Kooopnge, 
Kal em rGé TOTE ém avTo os Kal €K Oepehiov 
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emrovetro, Kal TéXos TOV TE Mihova Kal Snudpxous 
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1 @xopoin Bk., movoln L. 2 axécacba Xyl., &kovoacda L, 
3 modus Rk., road L. 
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quiet, nor would he stoop to a trick like that of 2. 56 
Clodius, and so he grew exceedingly angry, yet could 
not stir; thus nominally Milo was the defendant, but 
in reality Pompey was being convicted without even 

offering a defence. For Clodius, in order to 
embarrass him the more, would not allow the lex 

curiata to be introduced; and until that was enacted 

no other serious business could be transacted in the 
state or any suit instituted. 

For a season, then, Milo served as an excuse for 

their taunts and assassinations. But about this time 
some portents occurred: on the Alban Mount a 
small temple of Juno, set on a kind of table facing 
the east, was turned around toward the north; a 

blaze of light darted from the south across to 
the north ; a wolf entered the city ; an earthquake 
occurred; some of the citizens were killed by 

_thunderbolts ; in the Latin territory a subterranean 

tumult was heard; and the soothsayers, being an- 
xious to find a remedy, said that some divinity was 
angry with them because some temples or consecrated 
sites were being used for residence. Then Clodius 
substituted Cicero for Milo and not only attacked 
him vigorously in a speech because the site of the 
house he had built upon was dedicated to Liberty, but 
even went to it once, with the intention of razing it 
anew to the ground; but he did not do so, as he was 
prevented by Milo. Cicero, however, was as angry 
with him as if he had actually accomplished his 
purpose, and kept making accusations. Finally, 
taking with him Milo and some tribunes, he ascended 
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kal Tas oTndas Tas! éml TH éavTOd puyy umo® 
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Tas added by Pflugk. 2 jrd Leuncl., ém) L. 
7@ added by Rk. 4 airas R. Steph., aira L. 
ovderépw Bk., ode Erépwr Lz 
aviawoev Oddey, avéowoer L. 
bméuewe R. Steph., dwéueve L, Ny Aaw 
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the Capitol and took down the tablets set up by no. 56 — 
Clodius to commemorate his exile. This time Clodius 
came up with his brother Gaius, a praetor, and took 
them away from him, but later he watched for 
a time when Clodius was out of town, and going 
up to the Capitol again, took them and carried them 
home. After this occurrence no quarter was shown 
on either side, but they abused and slandered 
each other as much as they could, without refrain- 
ing even from the basest means. The one declared 
that the tribuneship of Clodius had been contrary 
to the laws and that therefore his official acts 
were invalid, and the other that Cicero’s exile 
had been justly decreed and his restoration unlaw- 
fully voted. 
While they were contending, and Clodius was 

getting much the worst of it, Marcus Cato came 
upon the scene and restored their balance. He had 
a grudge against Cicero and was likewise afraid that 
all his acts in Cyprus would be annulled, because he 
had been sent out under Clodius as tribune; hence 
he eagerly took the latter’s side. For he was very 
proud of his deeds and anxious above all things that 
they should be confirmed. For Ptolemy, who at the 
time had been master of the island, when he learned 
of the vote that had been passed, and neither dared 
to rise against the Romans nor could endure to live 
deprived of his kingdom, had taken his life by 
drinking poison.! Then the Cypriotes readily re- 
ceived Cato, expecting to be friends and allies of the 

i This was a younger brother of the Ptolemy (Auletes) who 
was expelled from Egypt and subsequently restored (see 
chap. 55), and is the same one mentioned in Book xxxviii. 30. 
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dhiror cai ctppayo Tov “Papaiov avti dovri@v 
4 écea0ar wpocboxnoavtes, éoedéEavto 6 5é Kadtov 
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/. 5, / A a 
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axOévtas KrXwdiovs, dtt adtos Tov Katava éxeioe 

/ 

érreTroupet, ovouocat, otk ndvvnOn dé évayTio- 
Oévtos avtod. Kal oi pwev Koirrpio érrexrnOnoar, 
Kaito. tiva@v Llopxiovs ofas mpoce:metv é0edn- 

€ \ ws? an 

cdvtov (0 yap Katwv cal tTovT ex@dvcev) opy? 
> e lal 

5 otv 0 KrA@dsos thy évavtiwcw advtod pépar, 
Ta Te SLovxnOevta bt avTtovd diéBadrre Kal Tods 
Noylapovs TOV TeTpAaypévav aTyTEL, OVX OTL Kal 

/ > \ > n > 4 > > @ 

dveréyEar Te avTov abdixodyta édvvaTo, GAN 6Tt 
\ / 

vUmTO vavayias” Ta ypdupata oxedoy TL TATA 
diépOapto, Kal édoKee KaTa TOVTO TL ioxdoe. 
b] / \ \ / n a 4 a / 

éBonber 5é kai TOTE TS KXwdio 6 Kaicap xaitou 
pn TapeVv, Kal Tas ye KaTNYOplas aVTO Tas KaTA 
Tov Katwvos érictodtmaiovs, as yé TLvés hac, 

1 ei added by Leuncl. 2 vavayias Bk., vavaryiou L. 
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Romans instead of slaves. Over this fact, however, 2.0. 56 

Cato had no reason to vaunt himself; but because 
he had administered everything in the best possible 
manner, and after collecting slaves and large amounts 
of money from the royal treasury, had incurred 
no reproach but had turned over everything un- 
challenged, for these reasons he laid claim to valour 
no less than if he had conquered in some war. So 
many men were accepting bribes that he thought 
it more unusual for a man to despise money than to 
conquer the enemy. 

So at that time Cato for these reasons had created 
some expectation that he would receive a regular 
triumph, and the consuls proposed in the senate that 
he be given the praetorship, although by law he could 
not yet hold it. And though he was not appointed, 
for he spoke against the measure himself, yet he 
obtained greater renown from this very circumstance. 
Clodius undertook to name the slaves brought from 
Cyprus Clodians, because he himself had sent Cato 
there; but he failed because the latter opposed it. 
So they received the title of Cyprians, although some 
wished to call them Porcians; but Cato prevented 
this too. So Clodius became angry at his opposition 
and proceeded to attack his administration ; he de- 
-manded the accounts of the transactions, not because 
he could prove him guilty of any wrongdoing, but 
because nearly all of the documents had been de- 
stroyed by shipwreck and he expected to gain some 
advantage from this circumstance. And Caesar, al- 
though not present, was again aiding Clodius at this 
time, and according to some was sending him in 
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émeumrev. émepépeto! dé TH Katou adda Te Kal 
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pev Kal ev TH ToD oiTov Siadocer T perv TLVa* 
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€AUTrEL eV yap avTov Kat Ta bro TOU KX a@diou 
yuyvopeva, Kal partic? Ott Kal vTo TOV ddNoov 
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avtovs TiunOncecbat tTpocedoKnoev UBpLfouevos. 
aAXa TOUTOV pev éo? bte Kal xareppover’ Tapa- 
XpHma pev yap KAKOS aKkov@V cova xépawer, 
Ova dumrev dé xal és avaroyiopmov THs Te éauToOv 
aperiis Kal Ths TOV évartioy Kakias adxvovpevos 
ovKéT avTav Tpoetiva: oO be by Kaicap avfEavo- 
pevos, Kal o Shuos Ta TE KaTELpyacuéva avTO 
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} 5 SmepEpero St., érepépovro L. 
HOeAnTE Leunel., eOeAjjioas L. 

: bmareiay ait ay mpdyuara Xyl., iwarelay trav mpaypatwv L. 
4 am avrod Bs., am’ aitar 
5 In place of nal éx Cobet plausibly wiphouted kat i éx (* ten 
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letters the accusations brought against Cato. One of sc. 56 
the attacks upon Cato consisted in the charge that he 
himself had persuaded the consuls (so they affirmed) 
to propose the praetorship for him, and that he had 
then pretended to give it up voluntarily, in order 
not to appear to have lost it unwillingly. 

While these men kept up their conflict, Pompey, 
too, encountered some delay in the distribution of 
the grain. For since many slaves had been freed in 
anticipation of the event, he wished to take a census 
of them in order that the grain might be supplied to 
them with some order and system. This, to be sure, 
he managed fairly easily through his own wisdom and 
because of the large supply of grain; but in seeking 
the consulship he met with annoyances and incurred 
some censure. Clodius’ behaviour, for one thing, 
irritated him, but especially the fact that he was 
treated slightingly by the others, whose superior he 
was; and he felt outraged both on account of his repu- 
tation and on account of the hopes by reason of which 
while still a private citizen he had thought to be 
honoured above them all. Yet sometimes he could 
bring himself to scorn these; at the moment when 
people were speaking ill of him he was vexed, but 
after a time, when he came to consider carefully his 
own excellence and their baseness, he paid no further 

attention to them. The fact, however, that Caesar’s 
influence was increasing and the people admired his 
achievements so much that they dispatched men! 
from the senate, on the supposition that the Gauls 
had been completely subjugated, and that they were 

1 Perhaps we should read ‘‘ten men” with Cobet; cf. 
Cicero, Prov. cons. 11, 28 ; Balb. 27, 61; ad Fam. I, 7, 10. 
Dio is wrong in attributing this action to the people instead 
of toe the senate. : 
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> a \ A ? > > lal / 

aTooTeiAal, Kal mpos Tas am avTod édrridas 
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avTov evOUs avayiryvocKkey, GAA Kal éml Tret- 
/ / , oTOV, MeEXpLs av avromaTos a) bofa TOV TPATTO- 

Hever eKVLKNTN, ouyKpUT TEL”, Kab diddoxov Twa 
avT@ Kal 7 po TOU Kab jcovtos Karpov Tena. 
tocavTn yap pirotipia éyphto ac? boa avros 
TO Kaicape _ouvérpake kal BacKkaivey Kat 
KaTanvely, Kat éxeivp Te 1 a@\XAws TE peydhos 
ETALVOUHEVYD ® Kal Ta éavTov cvoKratovTt a- 
Xe ar, Kal TO Sno éyeaneiv OTL avTOV TE EV 
ohury@pia emovelTo Kal TOV Kaicapa UTEp- 
earoudate.? Ta Te yap Gra Kal airyavaen ep opav 
avTous TOV TE mporroin ev Tov 4 rwh> él tocovTov 

/ pevnpovevovtas éd Gaov pndev aAXO ErruyévoLTO, 
\ \ \ r ae, / x > n 

Kal TPOS TO Geb Kabat apevon, Kav €NATTOV TOU 
™ poTépou nh» TpoxerpoTara T® TE TOU culos 
Kop@ Kal TH TOD Eévov O0V7 pepouévous, Kal TO 
pev Tpoevdoxtwody Tav KaTadvovTas UT TOU 
pOovov, TO 8 apr ™ popatyopevov cuveTavfovTas 
umd TOV éArridov. ou oby Tabra dSuayepaivor, 
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TLTTEWS ‘YLYVOMEVOY. OP@r, ovK ev ehagp@ TO 
Tpaywa €monoato. Kat yap évomite Svo Te 

éxeivw Te Rk., éxelvar ye L. 
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so elated by their hopes based on him as to vote him s.c. 56 

large sums of money, was a cruel thorn in Pompey’s 

side. He attempted to persuade the consuls not to 

read Caesar's letters immediately but to conceal the 

facts as long as possible, until the glory of his deeds 

should win its own way abroad, and furthermore to 

send some one to relieve him even before the 

regular time. So jealous was he that he undertook 

to disparage and undo all that he himself had helped 

to gain for Caesar, and that he was displeased with 

him both because he was greatly praised and_ be- 

cause he was overshadowing his own exploits, and he 

blamed the people because they slighted him and 

were excessively enthusiastic over Caesar. Espe- 

cially was he vexed to see that they remembered the 

former achievements of a man just so long as nothing 

new occurred, that they rushed with the greatest 

haste to each new achievement, even if it were 

inferior to that which had preceded, because they 

became tired of the usual and liked the novel, and 

that, actuated by envy, they overthrew everyone who 

had once been in high repute, but, urged on by their 

hopes, helped to. exalt one who was just emerging. 

Because of this he was vexed, and being unable to 

accomplish anything through the consuls and seeing 

that Caesar had passed beyond the need of keeping 

faith with him, he regarded the situation as grave. 

For he held that there were two things which 
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etvar Ta Tas didias TLVOY ovyxéovra,' TO Te d€é05° 
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TiS S0Ens Kal Tis toxXvos povers i) * oupBaiver- 
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érépois Ticl TpoTepov cuvayovitouevot, HETETIOL- 
cavto. émeon te Ew TOY Ypovev TaYV év ToOis 

avyxéovra R. Steph., cvvéxovra L. 
déos R. Steph., dros L. 3 uh} supplied by Bk. 
éxeivas Reim., éxeiva L. 
puceiy . .. ekvBpiCey Reim., wore? . . . evBpiCer L. 
TovTO supplied by Bs. 7 ovdev Dind., ovdev &v L. 
ad’ hs ei Rk., odio L. aooaou»kr © 
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destroy people’s friendship, fear and envy, and that s.c. 56 
these can be prevented by nothing except an 
equality in fame and strength. For as long as 
persons possess these last in equal shares, their 

friendship is firm, but when one or the other excels 
at all, then the inferior party becomes jealous and 
hates the superior, while the stronger despises and 
insults the weaker; and thus, with such feelings on 

both sides, the one being vexed by his inferiority, 
the other elated by his advantage, they come to 
strife and war in place of their former friendship. 
On the basis of some such reasoning Pompey began 
to arm himself against Caesar. And because he 
thought he alone could not easily overthrow him, he 
attached Crassus to himself even more than before, 

that he might accomplish his purpose with his aid. 

After reaching an understanding, they decided 
that they could not hope to accomplish anything as 

private citizens, but that if they should become 
consuls and devote themselves to public affairs, in 
imitation of Caesar, they would not only be a match 

for him but would quickly triumph over him, being 
two against one.. So they gave up all their dis- 
simulation, whereby, whenever any of their associates 
urged them to seek the consulship, they had. been 
claiming that they no longer cared to take the office ; 
and they now openly sought it, in spite of the fact 
that they had previously been assisting some of the 
other candidates. When they began to canvass for 
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vopows Svepnpéver em nryryethav avTnv, Kab dfdor 
hoav adrow Te Kal avTol ol dratoe (Kai yap TE 
Kal pouns 0 Mapxerndivos eixev) ov émutpéyovtés 
opioty amoderxO var, Sue paacovto TAS apxaupe- 
alas ev T@ EVLAUT@ exelvp By yevéoOa, adAdous 
Te Kal TOV Kérova tov Ldwov éviévtes, iva 

pecoBactrEews aipeDévros Kal aitncowor KaTa 
TOUS vojous THY apxny Kal AdBoot. 

Kai é eryiryvero yap TOUTO oye bev? bro tev? 
Taper Kevac LEvOv adddorTe Kat a dqy mpopacw, 
epye 5é br adrav éxeivor* (Tots your évavTLOUpEvOLS 
opior pavepas XGovro), Servs 1) yepovoia nya- 
vaKTnoEV, WoTE ToTe peTakd payopévov avTav 
éEavactivar. Kal tote pev ovT@ duedvOnoar, 
avOis dé erred) TH AUTA eyiyveTO, TAS TTOAAS 
Kabarep év cvppope tive perexddvar ey picarto, 
Kaito. tod Katwvos && te Tov cuvedpiov, érret- 
Snmep avTidéyov ovodev Hvucev, EXTNONTAVTOS « « «, 
Om as ponoev Teneo Gein’ ei yap TIS TOV pn BovXev- 
ovT@V &voov jv, ovdepia w>Whdos avtois édidoTo. 
éxeivous Te yap TpoaTravTnaavtes & ETEpol Snwapxot 
éx@Avoav even Bein, Kal ovT TODTO Te TO Soypa 
éxupoOn, Kal expnparivero 6 btrws Kal és Thy TAaVvn- 
ryuplv TH TOTE ovcav of Bovrevral en ° Jewpn- 
cwow. émel dé kal ™ pos éxeivo 0 Karov av0t- 
otato, é&erndnoav aA poor, wal Ta eoOnpara 
anrakdpevot émavirb ov @s Kal bua TOUT avTov 
KatamAntovtes. Kat émerdn und as éeuetpiater, 

1 Stecpnuevwv Rk., dinpnuevor L. 
2 roto Ady mev Rk., Adyar TodTo wer L. 
3 jmd trav ‘*N” in Reimar’s ed., brdrwv L. 
4 éxelvwy«Reim., éxelvors L. 5 uh supplied by Rk. 
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the office outside of the period specified by law, and, .c. 56 
among others the consuls themselves (for Marcel- 
linus had some little influence) made it plain that 
they would not allow them to be elected, they tried 
to bring it about, through the agency of Gaius Cato 
and others, that the elections should not be held 
that year, in order that an interrex might be chosen 
and they might then seek and secure the office in 
accordance with the laws. 

This result, now, was being achieved, to all appear- 
ances, by the men employed on different pretexts, 
but in reality by these candidates themselves; at all 
events they openly showed dislike of those who 
opposed them. The senators, therefore, became highly 
indignant and once rose up and departed while these 
men were wrangling. Thus their strife was stopped 
for the time being ; but when the same disturbance 
happened again, the senators voted to change their 
dress, as if for some calamity, in spite of the fact 
that Cato, when he gained nothing by speaking 
against the proposed step, rushed out of the gather- 
ing [and called in any one he met in the market- 
place (?)] in order that no decision might be reached ; 
for, if any person not a senator were inside, they 
might not give their vote. But other tribunes were 
ahead of him and prevented the outsiders from 
entering ; and so this decree was passed, and it was 
also decided that the senators should not be spec- 
tators at the games then going on. When Cato 
opposed this measure, too, they rushed out in a 
body, and after changing their dress returned, hoping 
thus to frighten him. When even then he would 
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mponrOov és TH aryopay apa TavTes, Kal cuvdpa- 
povTos ert TOUT® Tov TARPouS és may katnpetias 
avTovs KaTEaTHOADY, Snunyopav ev o Mapxen- 
Nivos Kal Ta TapovTa opiow odupopevos, é7rL- 
Saxpvovtes 5€ of GAOL Kal émicTévoYTEsS, BoTE 

dé be > bé @ \ e \ a pndeva pndev avtipOeyEacOar. Kal oi ev todTo 
mpatavres €s TO _Bovrevtiptov evOvs _eanprGor, 
“yvepunv éexovtes és Tous bmatiovs THY opynv 
ageivar Knrwédzos dé é ev TOUTS peTamnonaas avs 
™pos TOV Hopmrou, wal Ta éxeivou TaN avdeno- 
MeVOS éNariou * TOU, eb Tt ot Tay TOTE TPATTOMEVOV 
ouyKatepydo arto, mavy avtTov idi@cecbar, Tap- 
HAGE Te és TOV Opirov év th KadOnnovon oTONM, 
pndev avTns Tpos TO Soypa peTardhagas, Kal KATA 
TE TOU MapxedXivov xal Kara Tov a\Xov eonpn- 

yopee. TOAANS ovv Kal ert TOUT@ ayavaxtno ews 
bro TOV Bourevtev ryevopevns TO pev THO OS 
peTakd rNéyov éyxatéditre, mpds S€ Sy TO ouv- 
édpiov d&as” Oréryou divehOdpn: THs yap yepouvcias 
aTavTnadans avT@ claw te éceOeiy éxwrvOn, 
Kav TOUT® vmo imné@v Teptatorxiabels bie- 
omac0n av, é& pn aVaKpayoVTOS avTOD Kal TOV 
Ousdov émtBono apevou T poo edpa,uov TONAL Tp 
pépovtes, @S Kal pera TOU Bovreutnpiov odas 
KAT AT pro OVTES él Te avtov é&epyacawrTo. 

Kai 6 péev tapa tocodtov Mav aroréo0au 
ovtas é€obOn: Tlopuanios S€ ovdev TovToLs éx- 
Traryels és TE TO ouvedpov OTE eoennonoen, 
UmEevavTLovpevos avuT@ yndueicOar péddovee,® Kal 
€KELVO TE KkupwOhvat 'ekebdvce) Kal ToD Mapxer- 

1 eramiii R. Steph., eanida L.  ° géas Wesseling, tptas L, 
3 uwéddovts R. Steph., weAdovros L. 
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not moderate his behaviour, they all proceeded to the 2.0. 56 
Forum together and brought the multitude, which 
had thereupon rushed together, to a state of extreme 
sorrow ; for Marcellinus addressed them, lamenting 
their present situation, while the rest wept and 
groaned, so that no one had a word to say against 
him. After doing this the senators entered the 
senate-house immediately, intending to vent their 
wrath upon those who were responsible. But 
Clodius had meanwhile leaped over to the side of 
Pompey and espoused his cause again, in the hope 
that if he should give him any help in securing his 
resent objects, he would make him thoroughly his 
iend. So he came before the populace in his 

_ ordinary garb, without having made any change as 
_ the decree required, and went to _ inveighing 

against Marcellinus and the rest. As great indig- 
nation was shown by the senators at this, he 

left the people in the midst of his speech and 
_ rushed to the senate-house, where he came near 

perishing. For the senate confronted him and 
prevented his going in, while at that moment he 
was surrounded by the knights and would have 
been torn limb from limb, had he not raised an 
outery, calling upon the people for aid; whereupon 

_ many ran to the scene bringing fire and threatening 
to burn his oppressors along with the senate-house 
if they should do him any violence. Thus Clodius 
was saved after coming so near perishing. 

But Pompey, not alarmed at all by this, on one 
occasion rushed into the senate, thwarting them as 
they were just about to vote, and prevented the 

measure from being carried. When Marcellinus 
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Aivou peta TovTO mu0opévou Snpooia avuTou el 
OVTWS émeOupel vratedoa, édXmids Tod KaTOKDY)- 
oelv avTOV omovdapxety oporoyijoas, TOV per 
dixaiwv avdpav evexa ovdey THS _apxis detobar 
épy, dua 5é 52) Tous Tapax@ders Kal opodpa aurijs 
avriToveio Ban. @S Ov TOUT@ ! pavepas évéKelTo, 
Kal 0 Kpdacos épatn Geis Kal auTos Ta avTa ov 
apooynce pév, ov pay ove aTNPV}TATO, adn 
OoTEp ei@er did pécov ex@pnoev, el T@v OTL 
nav 60a TO KOLO cuppéepor Tpakor, KaTéderoav 
6 TE MapredXivos Kal addoe modXol THY Te TApa- 
oKEUTY aut ov Kal TH ayriragw, Kal ove a aT VTOV 
éte és TO BovAevTHplov. un) TUAANEyopuévou Sé TOU 
KaOnKovtos éx TOV _Popipay ap wood mpos TO Wn- 
hic vai TL mrepl TOV GPXAipEecran, ovodé Xpnbare- 
oOjvat 7 apxny Tepl avr av novvnOn, aXXa O 
épiavTos * o0T@ SiéBy. ov pévtot ovTe THY écOATA 
peTHnUTIiaKXOVTO OUTE és TAS TaVvnyUpes édoiTar, 
ovK ev TO Karitodio Th Tod Atos éopth eLoTia- 
Oncav, ovK ert Tas avoxas tas Aativas, Sev epoy 
TOTE bro TLVOS OUK opAas Tpaxdevros Tovoupevas,® 
és. TO ‘AABavov adixovto, arr doTeEp ded0vA@- 
‘pévolt, Kal pnt apyas éréoOau LIT ado Tl 
TORT LKOV mpakar * éEovciav éxyovTes, TO NovTrOV 

Tov étous dinyayov. 
Kai pera ToUTO 6 Te Tlopmneos Kal o Kpdooos 

Uratou ex peoSacthetas _amedeixOnoay, ouT 
aXdov TLWOS TOV T poeTnyryENKOT OY aTAVTHTAVTOS; 
kat Aovxiov Aopitiov, ds péxpt THS TedAevTaias 

1 roit» R. Steph., todro L. 
GAAG 6 éviavrds Canter, GAAQ Oéoe: ards L. 
motoupevas R. Steph., worobmeva L. 
mpatat Bk., mpdéac@a IL. -~ w vw 
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after that publicly asked him whether he really sc. 56 
desired to become consul, in the hope that he would 
shrink from admitting that he was a candidate, 
Pompey declared that he did not want the office 
because of the just men, but that on account of the 
seditious he was trying very hard to gain it. So 
Pompey now openly strove for the office, and Crassus 
on being interrogated gave the same impression 
himself, not admitting the fact, to be sure, but not 

denying it, either; instead, he took, as usual, a 

middle course and said that he would do whatever 
was advantageous for the republic. Consequently 
Marcellinus and many others were terrified, as they 
observed the preparations and opposing array of 
these men, and would no longer frequent the senate- 
house. And since the number required by law 
for passing any vote concerning the elections did not 

_ assemble, it was impossible to have any business at 
all about them brought forward, and the year thus 
passed away. The senators, however, did not change 

back to their usual attire nor attend the games nor 

celebrate the feast of Jupiter on the Capitol nor go 
out to the Alban Mount for the Feriae Latinae, held 
there for the second time by reason of something 
not rightly done. Instead, they spent the rest of the 
year as if they were in bondage and possessed no 
authority to choose officials or carry on any other 
public business. 

Later Crassus and Pompey were appointed consuls) 
after an interregnum, as no one else of the earlier can- 

— 

didates opposed them. To be sure, Lucius Domitius, | 
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npépas eo trovddpyYneev, OpnoavTos péev Tpos TID 
éxkrAnolav oikoGev wd vita, éret 8 Oo trais 6 
TOV AUYVOY oi Tpohépwv éerhayn, SeicavTos Kal 
pyKere Tepartépo@ pox wpHaavTos. our oby 
GVTLOTAVTOS TLVOS THY apXHnV, Kal MpocéTL TOD 
Tloumdiou Kpaocou, Os ULOS Te TOD Mapxov Hv Kal 
TOTE TO Kaicape Drea TpAaTHYEL, oTpATLOTAS eT 
auto ToUTO és THY ‘Pwunyv ayaryovTos, ov YaXeTas 
npéOnoar. 

MaparaBovres & |! otta THY Tyyepoviay Tas 
NovTras apxas TOLS emruTndetons ° opiow éyouot 
Soar érroinag av, Tov Kadtova TOV Mapxov 
KUO aVTES oTpaTnyov amoderx Ova’ rw Tevov 
TE yap autor ovK aveEerOar Ta yeyvoueva, Kal ouK 
nOednoay ioXvY avT@ EvvO {LO T pos TaS avTt- 
Noyias poo Ueivan. Kal ) fev TOV TTPATHYOV 
KaTadoTaols (0 yap. Katov ovdev Biavov m pagar 
n&tocer) elpnvata eryeveTo, mepl 5é Tous aryopa- 
vopous TOUS Koupovdious opayal ovvéeBnoav, WoTE 
Kal TOV Tloparnvov Todod aiparos avaT \noOivan. 
ov ie arn’ éxeivous BED; TOUS TE akAous TOUS 
vmd TOU Onjpou aipoupevous, T pos ‘TpoTmou 3 ohiow 
(avrol yap Tas dpxarpecias é7roiouv) am éevEar, 
TOUS TE dyopavopous TOUS éTépous Kal Tov on- 
Hapxov TOUS qTAéLous ™poanTarptoayro: dvo é 
Snpapxot,* Taos Te ‘Arétos ° Karitov kal Tlov- 

T™ALOS “AKdos* Paddos, ovx @monoyncav avrois. 
‘Os otv ai apxal xatéotnoav, eiyovto ov 

1 8 added by Rk. =? émitndeiws R. Steph., émirndefois L. 
> mpds tpdmov. Wesseling, mpootpémovs L. 
r Snwapxou Xyl., Snuocia: L. 
’Aréos Bs., following Leuncl, (Arhios), &érios L (and so 

regularly). 8 ’AxvAtos Reim., axviduos L. 
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who canvassed for the office up to the very last. 2.0. 55 
day of the year, set out from his house for the 
assembly just after dark, but when the slave 
who carried the torch in front of him was slain, 

he became frightened and went no farther. Hence, » 
since no one at all opposed them, and. furthermore 
since Publius Crassus, who was a son of Marcus and | 

at that time lieutenant under Caesar, brought 
soldiers to Rome for this very purpose, they were 
easily chosen. 
When they had thus assumed the leadership of 

the state, they had the other offices given to such 
as were well disposed toward them and prevented 
Marcus Cato from being appointed praetor; for they 
suspected that he would not submit to their régime 
and were unwilling to add any legal power to 
his protests. The election of the praetors, now, 

_ was made in peace, for Cato did not see fit to offer 
any violence; in the matter of the curule aediles, 

however, there was some bloodshed, so that even 
Pompey was much bespattered with blood. Never- 
theless, in the case of both these and the other 

officials elected by the people, they made appoint- 
ments. to. please themselves, since they personally 
held the elections, and they made friends with 
the other aediles and most of the tribunes; but 

two tribunes, Gaius Ateius Capito and Publius 
Aquilius Gallus, did not come to terms with them. 

Accordingly, when the magistrates had been 
appointed, they proceeded to lay hold on the objects 

in 
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édievto. Kal avtol péev ovdéva ove év TH Bout 
oute év TO OHuw AOYyoY UTép av’TaY éTOLHCaVTO, 
arXra Kal wavy érdaTTOVTO pHdEvoS opov T™ poo- 
deta Bau Davos dé 87) TpeBaveos Snwapxav eyparpe 
@ ev THY TE Supiay Kal Ta TANTLOXOPA avTHSs 
™@ be Tas IBnpias (wat yap Te Kal EvaryxXos 
exeKNVTO *) dpxew em) WéevTe ETH SoPiivat, oTpa- 
TLOTALS TE OoaLs Av EOEAXnTwWoL Kal THY TrOALT@V 
Kal TOV TULpLaXaV Kpwpévols, Kal TOAEWOV Kal 
elpnunv ™ pos ods av Bovrnbact ToLovpevors. 
Xarer ws ov él TovT@ TOAD, Kal HadoTa 
TOV TOU Kaicapos piden, éyovtav, Ott Hyedov 
éxeivot, TUXOVTES ov Su@xovvTo, TOV Kaicapa 
pnner éml ToAD THY apxnv eovra cadeipEeu, Kal 
TapacKkevalouevoy bua TOOTO avrevmety TLVeoV TOUS 
YEYPAMPEVOLS, hoPnOévtes ot dato pr) Siapdp- 
T@OW OY ETPATTOV, TpOTET OLHTAVTO avTous Gore 
THY mryewoviay Kal éxeiv@e Tpia ern TEL, as ye 
Tahndes eUploKeTat, pyova. ov pEvTOL Kal és 
TOV Of wov TL UTEP AVTOD 7 porepov éonveyKay m ply 
Ta opétepa BeBardcacPa. of Te yap Too Kat- 
TAapos emit NOELOL Tpoxatarnperres OUTS Ov- 
Xaoav, Kal TOV dddov TO wey TONU Sovrwbev 
bro TOU PoBov jovyiav hyayov, ayaT vres ei Kal 
Ss TepiawOeier, Oo oe 6) Kdtrov cat 6 Paoverios 
HVAaVTLODYTO pev TaoL TOls TMpaccopévols UT adv- 
TOV, cwvEpyous ddXovs Té Twas Kal tovs vo 
Onpudpxous € EXOVTES; ate 6€ orlyou mpds modovs 
aryovetomevor parny émappnowdfovto. Kal 0 pev 
Daovavios play @pav povnv Tapa tod TpeBwviou 

1 "IBnptas R. Steph., 78npas L. 
2 éxexlynyto Bk., éxexivnro L. 
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of their striving. They made no mention of these x. 55 
matters themselves before either the senate or the 
people, but gravely pretended that they wanted no- 
thing further. Gaius Trebonius, however, a tribune, ‘ 
presented a measure, that to the one Syria and the / 
neighbouring lands should be given as a province for( 
five years, and to the other the two Spains, where / 
there had recently been disturbances, for the same | 
period; they should employ as many soldiers as they — 
wished, both citizens and allies, and should make peace 
and war with whomsoever they pleased. Many 
took offence at this, especially the friends of Caesar, 
because these men were bound after gaining their 
present ends to restrict Caesar’s power and keep 
him from holding his position much longer, and 
therefore some prepared to speak against the 
measure. Then the consuls, fearing that they might 
fail utterly of the projects they had in hand, won 
over their opponents on the condition of extending 
Caesar's command also for three! years more— 
to state the actual fact. However, they submitted 
nothing to the people in regard to him until their 
own arrangements had been confirmed. For Caesar's 
friends, having been gained over in the manner 
stated, remained quiet, and the majority of the 
others, in bondage to fear and satisfied if even 
so they might save their lives, kept still: On the 
other hand, Cato and Favonius resisted all their 
schemes, having the two tribunes and others to help 
them; but since they were fighting a few against 
many, their outspokenness was of no avail. Favonius, 
who obtained from Trebonius only one hour for his 

1 The same period is adopted by Dio in Book xliv..43, 2. 
Suetonius, Plutarch, and Appian say five years. 
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mpos Tv avTiroyiav AaBov, Katérpiev avTiy 
vTép avThs THS TOD KaLtpod oTEevoywpias EK?) 
Bowv- o S& 8) Karav érvye pév év d00 dpais 
Snunyopnoalr, TpaTopevos S€ Tpds KaTHYOpiaV TOV 
te -€v xepol Kal THs bANs KaTacTdcews, HoTrEP 
ei@Oer, KaTavddXwoe TOV KaLpdv Tply Kal OTLODY 
TV TpoKkerpévan eitrety,' ovY STL OvK EVESEXETO TL 
Kat Tepl éxeivav reXOHvat, arn’ Wy ere Te Snpy- 
yopnaar Sox@v éxew umd te To TpeBwviov ai- 
yaoOn cal avT@ kal TovT avTo éyxanh, érel ev 
ye nriotaTo OTL OVS Eb Taan TH Hepa exéxpyTo, 
meioal Tt oY EBovrA€cTO Whdicacbai odas edvvaTo. 
ovKovY ovTE” Tapaxphya ciwThcar® Kedevabels 
éravoaTo, adda Kai éEwobels Kal éEdxvobeis €K 
Tov avAdOyou éravnrOe, Kal TO TeNeUTALOV Kal és 
TO olxnpua éoax Ova TpootayOels ovK euetpiacer. 

Kal éxeivn pev 4 pépa ota KateTpiBn aoTe 
und eitreiy apyiy pndev tors Snudpxovs Suvy- 
Ojvar: év yap Tor Tats cvvddots Tais* Tod Sxpouv, 
év ais ye cal éBovrAevovto, mdaais Ttois® idv@Tars 
Tpo TOV TAS apxas éyovT@V Oo NOYos edidoTO, TOD 
pndéva avTav, ws EotKke, TH TOU KPELTTOVOS YYOmMyH 
TpoxaTarapBavopmevov vTroctéAneaOai Te MV ppo- 
voin, GAN éml wdons mappynoias ta Soxodvta 
avT@ réyewv. HoBnOels odv o 'ddXos pH Tis aVTOV 
ex THs ayopas TH ba tepaia e&eipEn 7 Kal Sewvorepov 
Te épyaocntar, é Te TO ouvedpiov ad’ éotrépas 
éofOe cai év avT@ évuxtépevoe, THs Te aahanreias 
&vexa Tis Tapa TOD Ywpiov, Kal brrws éxeiOev dpa 

1 arpoxemévwv eimeiy Rk., éovovpéevwrv L, 
2 otre Bk., ove L. 3 cwwrioa Reim., ciwrjoew L, 
4 vais Xyl., «ad rats L. 5 rois Xyl.,.mpds rots L. 
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speech in opposition, used it up in uttering vain pro- 2.0. 55 
tests against this very limitation of his time. Cato, 
for his part, received the privilege of speaking for two 
hours, but devoted his efforts to criticizing present 
conditions and the general state of affairs, as was his 
wont, and so exhausted his time before he had 
touched upon any of the matters before them. He 
took this course, not because he had not the pri- 
vilege of speaking on those matters as well, but in 
order that he might be silenced by Trebonius while 
still appearing to have something more to say and 
might thus obtain this additional grievance to bring 
against him. For he well understood that even if he 
employed the whole day, he could not persuade them 
to vote anything that he wished. Hence, when 
bidden to be silent, he did not stop immediately, but 
had to be pushed and dragged from the assembly, 
whereupon he came back, and though finally ordered 
to be taken to prison, he did not moderate his 
behaviour. 

_ That day was used up in such wise that the 
tribunes could not speak at all. For in all the » 
meetings of the people in which they deliberated, 
the right to speak was given to the private citizens 
ahead of the magistrates, to the end apparently 
that none of them, captivated beforehand by 
the opinion of a superior, should conceal any of 
his own ideas, but should speak out his mind with 
entire frankness. Hence Gallus, fearing that some ~ 
one might on the next day keep him from the Forum 
or do something worse still, went into the senate- 
house in the evening and passed the night there, 
both for the sake of the safety afforded by the place, 
and for the purpose of leaving there at dawn to join 
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TpeBevios parny évtad0a Kal thy vinta Kal THs 
nuépas TO THelov evdiaTpivas eroinoe, Tacas TAS 
Ovipas tod BovXevtnpiov Kreiocas: Tov dé “Aréov 
TOV TE Karova Kal TOV Paoverioy kal Tods adXous 
Tovs per avTav dvTas ere pot, mpoxataaBovres 
TIS VUKTOS TO Tov oUAXOYOU @plov, éEeipryov. 
Kal eet) O meV ‘Paoverios Kal o Nivyos dia 
Nabovtes tas evdov éyévorto, o Sé 6) Kater cal 
0 “Aréios éravaBdvtes Tiol TOY TEPLETTHKOT@Y 
Kai petewpicbévtes UT avTav Stoonpiav, as Kal 
Siadvaovrés pas, érrepnpCov, TovTOUS MeV éxare- 
pous oi Darnpérau TOV Snudpxov é&jAacav, TOUS 
o addous TOUS ovv avTots dvTas KaTETPAaULaTLCA?Y, 
Kai Tivas Kal arréxtewwar. 3 

Kupo€évtos Sé ott Tod vomov, Kal Tod 
TAHOovs aTadraTToOpévov On ek TOD TUAROYOU, 
TmaparaBov o Arétos TOV TadXov atpatos ava- 
mreov (€xBialopevos yap éx Tou ouvedpiov 
emAnyN) Tapiyarye Te és TOUS ett _Tapovras, Kal 
émudelEas avTov, Kal émerr@v boa elds HY, 
devas ahas é&etdapaker. aicOopevor ouv ToOe 
ot Umato. AGO Te da taxéov (eyyvdev yap 
mo0ev Tots TpPaTTouEvous épySpevor) Kal Katado- 
Byoavtes avuTous, ate Kal xeipa OuK odyny 

- 

EXOVTES, evOus Te éxxAnoclav ournyaryov Kal Ta 7 
Kata tov Kaicapa éreyndicav, avrevmeiy pev 
kal mpos éxeiva tov abtav treipabévtav, ov 
mévrou Kal Sun bévt ov TL mpatar. 

Tadra Te oop cupoOivat érroinaan, Kal pera 
ToUTO muiKpoTEepa érritipwa Tots dexdfovcl Tivas 

1 érephu Cov Rk., éyngtCorvro L, 
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the populace outside. But Trebonius, by locking all .«. 55 
the doors of the senate-house, caused him to spend 
not only the night there but most of the day as well, 
all in vain. Others occupied the meeting-place of | 
the assembly by night and barred out Ateius, Cato, 
Favonius, and the others with them. When 
Favonius and Ninnius got in somehow unobserved, 
and Cato and Ateius climbed upon the shoulders of 
some of those standing around, and being lifted up 
by. them, declared an omen with the purpose of 

breaking up the meeting, the attendants of the 
tribunes drove them both out, wounded the rest who 

were with them, and actually killed a few. 
After the law had been passed in this way and 

the crowd was already departing from the assembly, 
Ateius took Gallus, who had been struck in being 
forced out of the gathering, and led him, all covered 
with blood, into the presence of those still on the 
spot, showed. him to them, and- by making such 

_ remarks as might be expected, stirred them mightily. 
The consuls quickly arrived upon becoming aware of 
this; for they had been watching developments 
from somewhere near at hand. And as they had 

_a considerable bodyguard they intimidated the men, 
immediately called a meeting, and put to vote the 
additional measures relating to Caesar. The same 
persons tried to speak in opposition to these, too, 
but were unable to accomplish anything. 
The consuls, accordingly, had these measures 

passed, and next they laid heavier penalties upon 
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eméra€ay, BoTEp TL avrol éXaTTov, ore ov XNA 
ou ada Bia THY apy eihjper ar, dpaprovres. 
érrexelpnoav pev yap Kal Ta avahopara Ta cara, 
Thy} Saurav én pak poTaTov pony weve. ° ov- 
oTeiNal, Kaitep és may avTol Kal Tpudis kal 
aBporntos T™ poKeX@pHKOTES, éxor0O no av 6€ v7ro 
avTov TovTou diavopoleTHoal. Oo yap ‘Opryctos 
piravaratns ® év Tois wadoTa ov ETrEeLcev aUTOUS, 
TO Te péeyeOos THS TOAEwS éTTeEL@V, Kal avTovs * 
émt Te TH OlKOL moAuTenelg Kal érlt TH és Tovs 
addous peyaroppoavvy prawey, cataBaneiv® 
THY yVOuNY, ate Kal cuvayoviary © TOY oyor T@ 
Bio chav xpepevos. THY Te yap évaytiwow 
aiderOevres, Kal Tpooere Kal aToxvao aures 
POovy Tih Tous aAXous, OV avrol érotouy,' Soxetv 

atreipyeuv, ExovTes adiKav THY éonynow,. 
Kay tas avrais nuéparts o Lloumnios 70 

Oéatpov, @ Kal vov Aap puvopeba, Kcabiepoce, 
Kal & TE éxeivep Géav Kal povarKijs Ka) ayavos 
YULVLKOU Kav TO immrob popup Kal inmov &idrav 
Kal Onpiav mToAdav Kal mavrobaT ay oparyas 
eroingey. éovtés TE yap TeEVTAKOGLOL eV TEVTE 
nuepas avarnoOncay, Kat chégayres onroKatdeca 
mMpos omAiTas éuaxérarto. Kal avTav Ol per 
Tapaxphyua am avon, ot dé ov TOAAD dorepov. 
nrenOna av yap TUVES trod Tov SHpov mapa THY 
tov Lloprniov youn, ered) tpavparicbévtes 

* dvahopare Te narra Thy Rk. (kara supplied by Leuncl.), 
avarorara thy L. 2 aponyuéeva Leuncl., tpocnypuéva L. 

: piravarwris Pflugk, p:AavdAwros L. 
4 abrovs added by Leuncl. 5 xaraBadeiv Xyl., cararaBeiv L, 
‘ / guvaryovior tl R. Steph., cvvayouorhy L. 
7 érotovy Bk., éro.odyro L. 
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those offering bribes, as if their own offence were s.c. 55 
any less because they had secured their office by 
force instead of by money. They even undertook 

to curtail personal expenditures, which had in- 
creased to an enormous extent, although they them- 
selves went to every length of luxury and indulgence ; 

but they were prevented by this very circumstance 
from enacting the law. For Hortensius, one of the 

men fondest of expensive living, by reviewing the 
great size of the city and praising the costliness of 
their homes as well as_ their generosity toward 
others, thus making use of their own mode of life 
to support his arguments, persuaded them to. give 
up their intention. They were brought to shame 
by his opposition and also shrank from appear- 
ing to debar others through jealousy from privileges 
that they themselves enjoyed; and so they volun- 

 tarily withdrew their motion. 
During these same days Pompey dedicated the 

theatre in which we take pride even at the present 
time. In it he provided an entertainment consist- 
ing of music and gymnastic contests, and in the 
Circus a horse-race and the slaughter of many wild 

beasts of all kinds. Indeed, five hundred lions 

were used up in five days, and eighteen elephants 
fought against men in heavy armour. Some of 

these beasts were killed at the time and others a 
little later. For some of them, contrary to Pompey’s 

wish, were pitied by the people when, after being 
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THS pans émavaayTo, xal TepLeovTes TAS TE 
mpoBockidas € és TOV ovpavov avéTevov Kat oopu- 
povTo ovTMs @oTe Kal Noyov Tapacyxety OTe ovK 
adds €x cuvtvyias avTo éroincav, ara TOUS 
Te OpKous ols mictevcartes ex THs AvBins érre- 
TepaiwvTo émuBowmevor Kal TO Sarpovioy Tpos 
Timepiay opav ET UKANOUPEDOL. AeyeTar yap Tt 
ov .TpoTEpov TOV ved éréBnoav amply mioTw 
Tapa TaV ayovTav opas evopxoyv AaPeiv, } uHv 
pander KQKOV meioerOau. Kat TOUTO bev elt dvT@S - 
obTws €LTE xa ddhos Tos EXEL, ovUK oloa* On 
yap Tuves Kal éxeivo elroy, 5Tt pos T@ TIS Povijs 
THS TaTpioOTioos avTovs éraiey Kal Tov ev TO 
ovpav@® yiyvouévav auviacw, @oTe Kal ev Tais 
voupnvias, mpl és orpw Tois avOpe@rrots THY 
cernvny éeiv, pds Te Vdwp deivav® adixvetcBat 
xkavTav0a Kabappov Tiva ohwv Troveic Oat. HKOVTa 
pev 67 Tabra, Koved dé Kal éxeivo, éTt TO Jéa- 
T pov TOUTO ovx ri Tloparnuos émoingen, GANG Kal 

Anyntpros TLS amenevOepos avtod, éx TOV XpPN- 
HaTO@V ov TVTTPATEVOLEVOS ot emem OplaTo. 00ev- 
Tep Kal Thy enovuuiay Tod Epyou Sixavorara 
avT@ avéOnkev, iva an patny® Kax@s axovy 6Tt 
éEerevOepos avTod npyuporoynoey Wate Kal és 
TnALKOUTOV avaropa é&tKéc Oat. 

Ov pny arr’ év pev TOUTOLS ov ouLKpa TO Sonu 
0 Tlowarntos éxaptoato, Tovs dé 81) Kataddyous 
pera tov Kpacoou mpos Ta eyndicpéva opiot 
TOLOUMEVOS TrEla TOV avTOVS eduTnaE. Kat TOTE 
57) of ToAXol weTepérXovTo Kal Tov Te Katova Kal 

1 ératew R. Steph. (so Xiph.), éwaioew L. 
? delywy Bk., aewdy L. 3 uh watnv Polak, uh thy L. 
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wounded and ceasing to fight, they walked about ».0. 55 
with their trunks raised toward heaven, lamenting 
so bitterly as to give rise to the report that they did 
so not by mere chance, but were crying out against 
the oaths in which they had trusted when they 
crossed over from Africa, and were calling upon 
Heaven to avenge them. For it is said that they would 
not set foot upon the ships before they received 
a pledge under oath from their drivers that they 
should suffer no harm. Whether this is really so or 
not I do not know; for some in time past have 
further declared that in addition to understanding 
the language of their native country they also com- 
prehend what is going on in the sky, so that at 
the time of the new moon, before that luminary 
comes within the gaze of men, they reach running 
water and there perform a kind: of purification of 
themselves. These things I have heard; I have 

heard also that this theatre was not Sheehed by 
Pompey, but by one Demetrius, a freedman of his, 
with the money he had gained while making cam- 
paigns with the general. , Most justly, therefore, did 
he give his master’s name to the structure, so that 
Pompey might not incur needless reproach because 
of the fact that his freedman had collected money 

_ enough to suffice for so huge an expenditure. 
At all events Pompey in these matters afforded 

the populace no little delight; but in making with 
Crassus the levies for the campaigns assigned to 
them he displeased them exceedingly. Then, in- 
deed, the majority repented of their course and 
praised Cato and the rest, Both on this account, 
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ToUs dAXous érnvovy, Bote Kal éxeivous Sia TE 
TOvTO, Kal ort diKn TiS oye pev Tois UTOGTpaTn- 
yous | oPav, épy@ Sé avrots Tos Ta yeyvopeva 
Tapa Snuapxov TLV@V érnxOn, Biavov pev pn dev 
ToAphoat, THY Sé écOTAa ws éml cuppopa peta 
To ek THs Bovrhs oTATLWTAY arnrakacba. 
Kal TavTny wev evOrs peTayvortes Kal pnde 7 po- 
hacews TLVOS emia Bonevor peTecKevdo avo TOV 
bé Snpapyov TOUS TE KaTaOryoUs Svardoau Kal 
Tas _oTparelas aura avaryngioat em UX eLpouvT@V 
O pev Tloumnuos OvK NYAVEaKTEL (Tovs Te yap brrdp- 
Xous Tapaxphwa eFerrerouper, Kal avTos KaTa 
XOpav, os Kal KONUOMEVOS e&edOeiv, adArAros Oa 
THY erie evay Tod oiTov tapeivar opeihov, ndéas 
éwever, iva Tas T “IPnpias* aya b0 éxeivav KaTa- 
oXN Kal Ta ev TH ‘Popn Th Te GA “Itaria be 
éauTOU Tomonrat), 0 be 8H) Kpdooos, erred) pa- 
dérepov ait TOUTOD Um ApxXer, émt thy éx TOV 
Orrhov toxoy erparrero. ol ovr On wapyou iSovres 
ore v) mappnota avuTav domNos ovca aobevis T pos 
TO K@ADEAL TL mpaxO hvac 7 ee dros peev eoLoTov, 

ere nuiCov dé avT@ TONG Kal arora, @oTrep ov 
Kal ® T@ Snwoai@ “8C éxeivov KATAPOMEVOL, Kal 
TOUTO meV év T@ Kamitonrio Tas evyas avrob Tas 
vopelopévas € emt TH oTpareia motoupevou * Kat d10- 
onpias Twas Kal Tépata d1eP pour, TouTO 6é 
eFoppapéve ob TOXA Kab dewa € em pao avo. €7re- 
xelpyoe pev yap 6 ‘Arétos Kal €> 70 deg woTnpLov 
avTov éuBareiv: avtictavtav Sé érépwv Onudpyov 

1 rds 7’ IBnptas Bk., Tas Bepia L. 
2 jv added by Bk. ad ob kat Xyl., obi év L, 
4 sro.ovnévov Leuncl., motovmevor L, 
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therefore, and because of a suit instituted by some ..c. 55 
of the tribunes, nominally against the lieutenants 
of the consuls, but really against these themselves 
and their acts, the consuls, although they did not 
dare to use any violence, did, however, along with 
their partisans in the senate, change their clothing 
as if for a calamity. They immediately repented, 
and without offering any excuse went back to their 
aceustomed dress; but the tribunes endeavoured to 
annul the levies and rescind the vote for the proposed 
campaigns. At this, Pompey, for his part, showed 
no anger, as he had sent out his lieutenants 
promptly and was glad to remain himself where 
he was on the plea that he was prevented from 
leaving the city, and ought in any case to be in 
Rome on account of his superintendence of the corn- 
supply ; his plan was to let his officers subdue the 
Spains while he took in his own hands the affairs 
at Rome and in the rest of Italy. Crassus, however, 

_ since neither of these considerations applied to his 
case, looked to the force of arms. The tribunes, 
then, seeing that their boldness, unsupported by 
arms, was too weak to hinder any of his under- 

_ takings, held their peace for the most part, but 
they uttered many dire imprecations against him, 
as if, indeed, they were not cursing the state 

_ through him. At one time as he was offering on 
the Capitol the customary prayers for his campaign, 
they spread a report of omens and portents, and 
again when he was setting out they called down 
many terrible curses upon him.  Ateius even 
attempted to cast him into prison, but other tribunes 
resisted, and there was a conflict among them and a 
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Lax Te avTov Kal dat pBn € éyéveTo, KAaV TOUT® O 
Kpaocos é&@ Tov T@pnplov eEiprOe. 

Kal 0 HED, elTe Kx cuvTuxias elite kal éx TOV 
apav aura, OUK €¢ paxpav eopany, o be 6% 
Kaicap év 7H TOU Mapxe)Aitvov TH TE Didiarrov 
vmarelg emt Ovevérous éo TpaTevoey. oikovor Oe 
Tpos TO axeav®, Kal oTpatioras TWAS ‘Popaious 
Teppbevtas € emt oirov cuvéraBor,' Kal pera TOUTO 
TOUS Tpéo Beus TOUS omép éxeivov éXOovtas Karé- 
oyXoV, Gms avT’ avTOV Tous omapous opav aTro- 
NaBacw. o ody Kaicap TOUTOUS pev ovK amedoxe, 
diatrépapas 8é dddous arr, TOvs pev Ta TOV 
cuvaher Tn KOT@V avrois rope, i iva pn cupBo- 
nOjcwct aX rous, TOUS be Kal TA TOV eva T OvO@?, 
pn Kal avTot TL TapaKiwHowat, Ppoupeiv, avToOs 
émt TOUS Ovevérous NAACE, Kal Tota év TH pe- 
coyela, a Tpcovev CT LTNOELA 7 pos THY TOD @KEavov 
manippovay eivas, KaTaoKevdoas Oud TE TOD At- 
ypou* ToTapod KATEKO ME, Kal maoav odyou THY 
opalay Lary avarwo ev. at Te yap Tones eT 
épupyav Xeopiov iSpupevar a dmpoatTot Hoar, Kal 0 
DKEAVOS TATAS WS elmeiy avTas mepuchitan a amo- 
pov wev TO TEED Amropov O€ Kal T@ vavtiK@ THV 
mpooSorHv, Kal wAnumUpev Kal avappéwr,® & TE 
TH dum ore Kal év TH paylia emroiet, MOTE €v 
TavTl Tov Kaicapa yevér bau, MeEXpLS od Aéxipos * 

Bpovtos Taxelals ot vavoww ex THS Evdo0€ Garao- 
ons HAOev. avros bev yap @s ovdé éxeivats TE 
mpadtwv yvounv eiyverv, ot 5é dn BdpBapor Kata- 

1 guvédaBoy Bk., €AaBor L. 2 Alypov Leuncl., atypou L. 
3 kal TAnuuIpwy Kal avappéwv is probably a gloss on the 

following words. 4 Aéximos R, Steph., dextusos L. 
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delay, in the midst of which Crassus went outside 
the pomerium. Now he, whether by chance or as 
a result of these very curses, before long met with 
defeat. 

Caesar in the consulship of Marcellinus and Philip- 
pus made an expedition against the Veneti, who 
live near the ocean. They had seized some Roman 
soldiers sent out for grain and afterward detained 
the envoys who came in their behalf, in order that 
in exchange for these they might get back their 
own hostages. Caesar, instead of giving these 
back, sent out different bodies of troops in various 
directions, some to waste the possessions of those 
who had joined the revolt and thus to prevent the 
two bands from aiding each other, and others to 
guard the possessions of those who were under treaty, 

- for fear they too might cause some disturbance ; he 
himself proceeded against the Veneti. He con- 
structed in the interior the kind of boats which he 
heard were of advantage for the tides of the ocean, 
and conveyed them down the river Liger, but in so 
doing used up almost the entire summer to no purpose. 

_ For their cities, established in strong positions, were 
inaccessible, and the ocean surging around practically 

all of them rendered an infantry attack out of 
the question, and a naval attack equally so in 
the midst of the ebb and flow of the tide. Con- 
sequently Caesar was in despair until Decimus Brutus 
came to him with swift ships from the Mediterranean. 
And he was inclined to believe he would be unable 
to accomplish anything with those either, but the 
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ppovycavTes THs TE TULKPOTHTOS Kal THS acOeveias 
TOV cKapey HTTHOnTaY. TavTA jweV yap pos TO 
KOU oTepov wmep* TOU TaxvvavTely és TOV THS 
map piv vautidias Tpomov éaxevacTo, Ta 6é 57 
TOV BapBapor, are év 7H ouvexeia Tis TOU @KE- 
avov Taduppoias emi TE TOU Enpod Tordhaxes i ioTa- 
cla. Kal mpos THY avw Te Kal KaTw avTOD Siap- 
pony avtixaptepelv odethovTa, TAELTTOV oho Kal 
TO peyé0ea Kai TH TaxvTHTL mpoetxyev.2 d. odv 
Tav0 oi BapBapo, oia nmr mpoTepoy ToLtovToU 
VAUTLKOD TETTELPAMEVOL, TPOS TE THY OLY TOV VEOV 
Kal TO €pyov avTa@yv év ovdevi Oyo eT OL Tavro, 
Kal evOus vavhoxove ats * opiow érravyxOna av OS 
kal Ov éXMaxiatou Tots KovT ois avTas KATATOVTO- 
covtes. epépovto Sé avéum Kal TOAD Kal opodpe: 
Kal yap iotia Seppatwa elyov, OoTE TAacAaV THY 
Tob TVEVMLATOS loxovy amrhgoras ea déxerOar. 0 
ovv Bpodtos, Téws HEV exeivo * em ET TEPX EY, ove 
avravax Piva avrois oud Te TO TIO OS Kul Ova TO 
péyeDos TOV ve@v THY TE ék TOU TVELHATOS popav 
Kal THY émeBodaypy opov erohmnoer, GXXa TaApeE- 
oKxevadtero os Kal m™pos Th v9 Tas poo Boras 
avT@V dpuvovpevos Kal Ta oKapn TAVTENDS éx- 
heipov. émrel 0 6 Te dive jos éEatrivaiws é eTrEve Kal 
TO Opa ertopéoOn, Td TE wove. ovKEO opoiws 
ono TOV KOT OV EKLVELTO, arn are > kab cataBapi) 

OVTa KATA Xopar T pOTrov Twa elo TNKEL, TOTE on) 
Oaponoas avravn On, Kai T poo TET OY avrois 
ToMAa ahas Kal isi adeds Kal mepiTrAEwY Kal 

1 jwep Rk., brd L. 2 mpoctxev Bk., mpoctxov L, 
vavroxovoas Rk., vavdoxotcai L. 
éxetvo Leuncl., éxetvos L. 
aAA’ &re R. Steph., adrdAare L. oO - 
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barbarians through their contempt for the small size 2.0. 56 
and frailty of the boats incurred defeat. For these 
boats had been built rather light in the interest of 
speed, after the manner of our naval construction, 

whereas those of the barbarians surpassed them very 
greatly both in size and stoutness, since amid the 

ever-shifting tides of the ocean they often needed 
to rest on dry ground and to hold out against the 
succession of ebb and flow. Accordingly, the bar- 
_barians, who had never had any experience of such 
a fleet, despised the ships as useless in view of their 
appearance ; and as soon as they were lying in the 
harbour they set sail against them, thinking to sink 
them speedily by means of their boat-hooks. They 
were swept on by a great and violent wind, for their 
sails were of leather and so carried easily the full 

_ force of the wind. Now Brutus, as long as the 
wind raged, dared not sail out against them because 
of the number and size of their ships, the force with 

which they were driven by the wind, and their own 
attack, but he prepared to repel their attack near the 
land and to abandon the boats altogether. When, 

however, the wind suddenly fell, the waves were 
_ stilled, and the boats could no longer be propelled as 
they had been with the oars but because of their 
great bulk stopped motionless, as it were, then he took 

courage and sailed out to meet them. And falling 
upon them, he caused them many serious injuries 
with impunity, delivering both broadside and rear 
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3 SuexTTéwy,! Kal ToTé per éuBarov Twi TOTE bé 
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avakpovopevos, 61 TE Kal ep’ boop nOenen, eipya- 
Taro, monNas TE m pos play Kal éTépw@O. ioais 

7 pos ioas,” éote & y) Kal éXagooor pos TAelovas 
aoparas T poo pepopevos. Strou peév yap KpetT Tov 
aura EV OTRO: o. TpoanpTaro ® pian, Kal Tas 
wey Katédvev avappnyves, és 5€ Tas Tohhax obev 
petexBaivan & €S TE xetpas TOUS émeBaraus ner Kal 
TOAROVS épovevev: el de Kal Kae orvoby é\arrorro, 
pdora dvex opel, @oTe én’. avT@ THY meoveiap 
det eival. Ob yap BadpBapor pane TOFELa YpwpEvoL, 
pHTE iBous,* WS ovdey autor Senodpevor, ™po- 
TapacKkevdoavTes, el _pev ris opuow omoce eXo- 
pnce, TpoTrov TWa aTreWaXovTo, Tous © Oduryov 
opov apertnKoTas ovK eiXov OTL TOUT@OW. 
avTOL TE OV eTLTP@OKOVTO Kab am éOvno Kop Kal ol 
pnde apivacbat Teva duvdpevot, Kal Ta oKdgn TQ 
pev aveppiryyuro ® €uBarropeva Ta Oé€ Karem bp 
Tparo ® vpaT Topmeva* adda, avadovpeva ® domep 
KEva avdpav eldceTo.® opavres dé 7ad0 ol Noutrol 
émiBatas of pev aTrextivvucdy odas, pn Kal COvtes 
arX@owy, of dé és THY Odraccay éEerndav, a Kal 
be’ éxetvns TOL Tap Tronepiov ve@v émiBno opevot 
 TAVTOS YE ov ! bro TOV ‘Popaiov aT ONOUpEVOL. 
TpoOuuia peev yap Kal TOApy OVdeY a’TOY i “a= 
T@ 5é 69 cTadi@ TOV cKapay Tpodidopevor Sewas 

1 SrexmAéwy v. Herw., diawréwy L, 
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3 évy TH... . mpoonptatd Rk., év 7 gpoohpard L. 
; Aldous R. Steph., Al@os L. 
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attacks, now ramming one of them, now backing 2x.. 56 

water, in whatever way and as often as_ he liked, 
sometimes with many vessels against one and again 
with equal numbers opposed, occasionally even 
approaching safely with a few against many. At 
whatever point he was superior to them in .. . he 
stuck to them closely; he sank some by ripping 
them open, and boarding others from all sides, he 
engaged in a hand-to-hand conflict with the crews 
and slew many. If he found himself inferior 
anywhere, he very easily retired, so that the 
advantage rested with him in any case. For the 
barbarians did not use archery and had not provided 
themselves beforehand with stones, not expecting 
to have any need of them; hence, if any one came 
into close quarters with them, they fought him off 
after a fashion, but with those who stood at a little 

distance from them they knew not how to cope. 
So the men were being wounded and killed, even 
those who were unable to repel any one, while the 
boats were in some cases rammed and ripped open, 
in other cases were set on fire and burned; still 
others were towed away, as if empty of men. When 
the remaining crews saw this, some killed them- 

selves to avoid being captured alive and others 
leaped into the sea with the idea that they would 
thus either board the hostile ships or in any event 
not perish at the hands of the Romans. For 
in zeal and daring they were not at all behind 
their opponents, but they were terribly angry at 
finding themselves betrayed by the sluggishness of 
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Hoxadrov. Stas yap by pnd adOis Tote Tredpa 
TL Talis vavoly émiyevopevoy KivHaELev avdTas, do- 
pudperava moppadev opeoty of ‘Pwpaior eméhepor, 
Kal Tad TE cyowia ad’Tov Suérepvov Kal Ta iotia 
der xfov. meComaxeiv dé TpoTov Tuva ev motors 
™ pos vaupaxovyTas avaryKalopevor Tapmronnot pev 
avtov TavTn ébOdpynoar, Twavtes 5é ot mepiduTrets 
éddwoav Kal avT av TOUS AoytmeoTarous 0 Kaioap 
anoapagas TOUS addovs €T@ANTE. 

Kat pera TOUTO émt Te Mepivous kal émi Me- 
vaTrious omopous opiow évTas éoTpateuce, ™poo- 
KATATANEELY | TE avuTous €k TOV TPOKaTetpyac MEvOV 
Kal padios aipnoey edricas. ov HEVTOL Kab exee- 
poeraro Twas’ OUTe yap Toes EXOVTES GX ev 
KarvBats Srart@mevol, Kal .Ta TywwoTaTA és TA 
Aacwrara TOV Opav avacKevac auevor, Tov 
Treto Tovs T poo pieavras opioe TOV ‘Popator 
exadKkw@oav i) avrol émadov. émexeipn oe bev yap o 
Kaicap Kal €> aura Ta pn THY vAnY TEMYOV 7 po- 
Xophaar, GATELTTOV O€ bud Te TO péyeFos aUTOV Kab 
dua TO 7 pos Xeypwava elvau am aver. 

"Ere 8 avtod év TH Oveverig OVTOS Kdwrtos 
Titovpios 2aPivos UToaTpPaTHYOS TE cor aay emt 
Ovevédrous," av Hyetro Ovupidoir€,” Kal Ta per 
Tpara Kal mavy TO mipos avuT@v KaTeT ayn; 
@oT ayaTay av TO ye® epupa Siac@onra, & émerta 
dé¢ aicOdopevos odas Opacvrepov pev ato TOUTOU 
diaxelpévous, ov py Kal TO Epy@ Sewvovs dvTas, 
oid Tov oi TONAL Tov BapBipwr év Tais aTretais 

1 OvevéAdAous Bs., ovevectous L. 
8 OvipidoduE R. Steph., iBoulé L. 
3 dor’ ayamway by 764 Y¢ St., d07° dyaray ei rd Leuncl., as ra 

wavrore Li. 
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their vessels. The Romans, to make sure that the s.c. 56 

wind when it sprang up again should not move the 
ships, employed from a distance long poles fitted 
with knives, by means of which they cut the ropes 
and split the sails. And since the barbarians were 

compelled to fight in their boats as if on land, while 
the foe could use his ships as at sea, great numbers 
perished then and there, and all the remainder 

were captured. Of these Caesar slew the most 
prominent and sold the rest. 

Next he made a campaign against the Morini and 
Menapii, their neighbours, hoping to terrify them 
by what he had already accomplished and capture 
them easily. He failed, however, to subdue any 
of them; for having no cities, and living only in 
huts, they conveyed their chief treasures to the 
most densely wooded parts of the mountains, so that 

_ they did the attacking parties of the Romans much 
more harm than they themselves suffered. Caesar 
attempted by cutting down the forests to make his 
way into the mountains themselves, but renounced 
his plan on account of their size and the nearness of 
winter, and retired. 

While he was still among the Veneti, Quintus 
Titurius Sabinus, his lieutenant, was dispatched 
against the Venelli [Unelli], whose leader was 
Viridovix. At first he was greatly terrified at their 
numbers and would have been satisfied if only he 
could save the camp, but later he perceived that 
though this advantage made them bolder, they were 
not really dangerous, and he accordingly took courage. 
Most barbarians, in fact, in their threats make all 
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Tav TO poBepov Sia Kevis émixoutTovew, ave- 
Oadponce. Kal éx pev tod mpodavods ovd ovTas 
érorApno€é odior cuveveyOfvat (TO yap TAHOE: TOAD 
KaTtelpyeTo), mpos 5é dn TO Tadppevpa TO éavTOU 
pete@pov! Tov xwpiov dvTos UmTNnydyeTo avTovs 
dmepioxémtas TpocBadrely: TaV yap cvupLdyYov 
Twa opohavoivta odhiow bd THY éoTrépav ws 
avToporov Téurbas, erevcev avTovs Ott 6 Te Kai- 
cap émtTaikas ein... Kal o0Tw” mioTevoaVTES 
AT EPLTKET TOS éxeivor (mavu yap tL Staxopeds Kal 
Ths Tpodis Kal Tod morov Haav) evOvrs éml Tovs 
‘Popatous, pay Kab Pdowsi opas puyovres, 
Opynoar, Kal eet yap poe muppopov 7@ oye 
avToOV cob jvat, ppuyava Kal Evha Ta pev apa- 
pevor Ta Se epehkduevor ws Kal KaTaT pHoOVTES 
avTovs, mos Te TO OpOtov ™poaéBanov Kal omrouoy 
TpocavéBavov, pndevos odiow évavTvoupévou: 6 
yap 2aPivos ovK exw On mply évTos THS emuKpa- 
TeLas aUTOD TOvS TAELOUS AVTOV ryevéo Par. TOTE 
dé émixatédpaué ohtow atravraydlev dua ampoc- 
SoxnTos, Kal Tovs T porous éxTrAnEas Kat npage 
KaTa TOU Tpavovs aravras, cavtava avTous ev & 
TH aveoTpopy Tmept TE ardnhors Kab Tepl Tots 
EvXous 4 opadhopévous waréxowpev oUT@s OTE 
pndéva avtov pnde TOV. aANOV eT avTapat. ar hn- 
oTOL yap ddoyiaTas ob Tanaras és Tave opotos 
OVTES OUTE TO Gapoobv THOP | ouTe TO de6L0S HET pLa- 
Covow, adda &x Te Tov’TOV” mpds SeiNiav avéd- 

1 yweredpov Reim., } weredpov L. 
2 otrw R. Steph., oftws L. 3 ot Bk., to L. 
4 tyAos Rk., EvAfvos L. 5 robrov Rk., tod L. 
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sorts of terrible boasts that are without foundation. ..c. 56 
Nevertheless he did not venture to fight openly with 
them even then, as he was seriously hampered by 
their great numbers; but he induced them to make 
a reckless assault upon his camp, although it was on 
high ground. He did this by sending out towards 
evening, in the guise of a deserter, one of his allies 
who spoke their language, and thus persuaded them 
that Caesar had met with reverses ... Trusting this 
report, they straightway started out heedlessly 
against the Romans, being gorged with food and 
drink, in the fear that they might flee before their 
arrival. Moreover, since it was their avowed purpose 
that not a single soul! should escape, they carried 
along fagots and dragged logs after them with the 
intention of burning the enemy alive. Thus they 
made their attack up-hill and came climbing up 
eagerly, meeting with no resistance. Sabinus did 
not move until the most of them were within his 
reach. Then he charged down upon them unex- 
pectedly from all sides at once, and terrifying those 
in front, he dashed them all headlong down the hill, 
and while they were tumbling over one another 
and the logs in their retreat, he cut them to pieces 
so thoroughly that none of them or even of the others 
rose against him again. For the Gauls, who are 
unreasonably insatiate in all their passions, know no 
moderation in either courage or fear, but plunge 

1 Literally ‘‘not even the fire-bearer.” This was a pro- 

-verbial expression (cf. Herodotus viii, 6), based on the 

Spartan custom which required the presence in their army of 

a priest carrying a lamp lighted at the shrine of Zeus in” 

Sparta; as this flame was never to be extinguished, the 

priest would naturally be guarded most carefully so long as 

any others survived. 
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mictov Kal é& éxeivov mpos Odpaos mporrerés 
extrimTOVOL. 

‘Tr 58 69 Tas adTas Huépas Kal 6 Kpdooos o 
Ilovwrd0s, Tod Kpdocov tod Madpxov traits, th 
"Axvitaviav  Odiryou maoap KaTerTpEy aro" Tana- 
TaL yap Kal avrol ovTes Th TE Keating * T poo - 
oixovat Kal Tap avro TO [upnvator é és TOV @KEavoV 
KaOnkovolw. ém ovv TOUTOUS 0 Kpdoaos oTpa- 
Tevoas LwrTidtas” Te paxn expatnoe Kal TTo- 
MopKig elev, odiyous bev év oporoyia tut é& 
anarns ° amoBaraov, icxupas é opas Kal Tept 
avTov TovTOUV dpuvapevos:* Kab érépous: TLVasS 
idov nOporcpévous Te Kal oTpATLOTAS eK THS 
"TBnpias Leprepretous ° éxovTas, Kat per’ avuTov 
TTPATHYLKOTEPOY a) T pomreT Ea TEPOV TO TONE pep 
Xpwpévous, ws kal TH atropta THv Tpopav Ov odéryou 
chav &« Tis yis éxxwpnadvrer, TpoceToingaro 
TE avTous Sedvévait, Kab katappovndels oux bmn- 
yayero pev ovd as és xeipas ot EAOeiv, adeads 8 és 
UoTepov éyovot oduct mpoaéBanev eEaipyns av- 
ENTLT TOS. Kal TavTH [eV ei] T poo euEev oudey 
elpydoaro (érrexSpapovres yap of BadpBapo: ¢ boxy- 
pas nuvvovTo), evTavda Oe 87 Tis Ouvapews avtots 
ovens TepLeTTeumpe TWvaS és Ta. éml Odtepa Tov 
aTpatomédou oper, Kal TOUTO TE épnpov ayopav 
Katéaxen,® Kal Tois Haxouevors bu abrov Kara 
yoTou emreyévero. kal oUT@s éxelvot TE mavTes 
epPdpnoar, Kat ot NoLTrol TAY OdyoV aKoVLTL 
@poroynoav. 

1 Keating R. Steph., BeAtinji Ll. *% Swridras Fabr., amidras L. 
3 éf amarns Xyl., etawdons L. + &uvvduevos Bk., auvyduevos L. 
> Zeotwpielovs Xyl., ceptwplovs L. © naréoxev Bk., xaréoxov L. 
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from the one into hopeless cowardice and from the ..c. 56 
other into headstrong audacity. 

About the same time Publius Crassus, the son of 

Marcus Crassus, subjugated nearly all of Aquitania. 
The people are themseives Gauls, and dwell next to 
Celtica, and their territory extends right along the 
Pyrenees to the ocean’ Making a campaign, now, 
against these, Crassus conquered the Sotiates in 
battle and captured them by siege. He lost a few 
men, to be sure, by treachery in the course of a 

parley, but punished the enemy severely for this. On 
seeing some others who had banded together along 
with soldiers of Sertorius from Spain and were 
carrying on the war with skill, and not recklessly, 
since they believed that the Romans through lack 
of supplies would soon abandon the country, he 
pretended to be afraid of them. But although he 

_ incurred their contempt, he did not even then draw 
them into a conflict with him; and so, while they 
were feeling secure with regard to the future, he 
attacked them suddenly and unexpectedly. At the 
point where he met them he accomplished nothing, 
because the barbarians rushed out and repelled him 
vigorously ; but while their main force was there, he 
sent some men around to the other side of their 
camp, got possession of this, which was destitute of 
men, and passing through it took the fighters in the 
rear. In this way they were all annihilated, and the 

rest with the exception of a few made terms without 
any contest. 
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Tara pev év 7 Géper émpax On, Xerpatovrev 
dé tov “Popaiwv év Th prrig Téyxrnpot Te Kal 
Ovourérat, Kertixa yévn, TO pe tL Kal mpos 
SounBov'! éxBiacBévtes Oo? Sé Kal mpos TaY 
Taratav émixrbévtes, tov te ‘Phvov déBnoav 
Kal és THY TOV Tpnounpar ® évéBarov. Kxavtadda 
TOD Kaicapa evpovtes Kal poRnbévres errepapav 
™pos avrov omovoas TE TOLOUMEVOL Kal yopav 
aiToovTes, a ohict rye émitpam hvat Tova, akvobyres 
AaBetvy. ws & ovdevds eTUXOY, TO pev 7 p@Tov 
éVeovral 4 olxace emaungew UMETXOVTO. Kat d10- 
KWYXNV YTHTAVTO" emerTa dé iaméas avToo OAnyous 
mpoovovtas idovTes ot éy TH HAtKia opa@v dyTes 
ated povna dy Te avTov Kal: peréyacar, KaK ® 
TOUTOU emlax ovTes THS Topelas ° éxelvous TE Ma) 
TpoaSeXopévous éxaxooay, Kal emap0evres éml 
TOUT®@ €lXOVTO Tou Tone pou. Kal avTo@V ob Tpe- 
o Birrepor KAT AYVOVTES Tpos TE TOV Kaicapa Kab 
Tapa TH yveuny opav moor, Kal éd€ovTo avTou 
cuyyavat  opict, THD aitiav és Odtyous TpéTovTes. 
0 6€ TouTous | bev os Kal arroKpeotv Twa avTots 
ovK és paKpay dao av KATETXEV, oppioas dé él 
Tovs dAXous év Tals cxnvais . ovTas éméaTn iTé 
pict peonuSprdtover Kab pndev TONE ULov, are 
eKelLVOv Tap auT@ ovT@D, UMOTOTOU[EVOLS, Kab 
eomndnoas és avTas TapmAnGeis TOV mean, ovde 
Ta Oma avenéo bar placavras, arra Kal Tmept® 
tais apatats bd Te TOV Le vice Kat vO TOV 

1 SounBav R. Steph., odfBwv L. 2 ty added by Xyl. 
3 Tpnovipwy Bs., tprhpwrv L (but rpnovnpos xl. 32, 1). 

edeAovTal R. Steph., , dehavrass L. 
Kak Rk., rad L. 8 ropelas Xyl., amoplas L. 

7 robrous R. Steph., rodros L. 8 nal wept Rk., ralrep L. 
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This was the work of the summer. But when the 2.0. 55 
Romans were in winter quarters in friendly territory, 
the Tencteri and Usipetes, German tribes, partly 
because they were forced out from their homes by 
the Suebi and partly because they were invited over 
by the Gauls, crossed the Rhine and invaded the 

country of the Treveri. Finding Caesar there, they 
became afraid and sent to him to make a truce, and 

to ask for land or at least the permission to take 
some. When they could obtain nothing, they at 
first promised voluntarily to return to their homes 
and requested an armistice. Later their young men, 
seeing a few horsemen of his approaching, despised 
them and changed their mind; thereupon they 
stopped their journey, harassed the small detach- 
ment, which was not expecting anything of the sort, 
and elated over this success, entered upon war. 
Their elders, condemning their action, came to Caesar 
contrary to their advice and asked him to pardon 
them, laying the responsibility upon a few. He de- 
tained these emissaries with the assurance that he 
would give them an answer before long, and setting 
out against the other members of the tribe, who were 
in their tents, he came upon them as they were 

_ taking their noonday rest and: expecting no hostile 
move, inasmuch as their elders were with him. 
Rushing into the tents, he found great numbers 
of infantrymen who had not time even to pick 
up their weapons, and he cut them down amid 
the waggons where they were embarrassed by the 
presence of the women and the children scattered 
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maiden avapé 6 ovT@v TApATTOMEVOUS, * KaTepovevoe. 
TOUS TE imméas amovtas Tore, wal Tapaxphpa, as 
érrv0ovTo 70 yeyoves, pos Te TA oiKeta 70m Oppn- 
cavTas Kal mpos LuyduBpous aToyopnoavTas, 
méurpas éEntnoev, ovyx bt Kal exdoO joer bai opas 
mporedonnoey (ov yap Tov ovT@S ot mépav Tod 
‘Paqvou TOUS ‘Pepatous epoBodvro @aTe Kal Ta 
TOLAUTA avr ay axovew), GaXX OTrws emt TH Tpo- 
pacer TavTn Kal €xetvov draBain. avros TE yap 
0 pndeis Te T poTepov TOV opoloy ot eTETFOLNKEL, 
dewvas mpagar eyMXETO, Kal TOUS Kerrods TOp- 
poder eK Tis Tanratias aveipEav, ate Kal és THY 
oiKetay auto éo Baro,” T por edoKnoen. os ouv 
OUTE Ol LTTHS efedidovro, Kal ol OvBr01 * 8 wopot 
TE TOUS LuyauBpous oixobyTes Kal Sudopor avrois 
ovTES émexahégavTo avToV, 52€Bn pev Tov TOTapov 
yepupocas, evpov Sé Tovs Te LuyduBpous és Ta 
épupva dvaKeKople WEvous Kal TOUS ZounBous ou- 
oT pepouevous as Kat BonOncovtdas Hi pie avex@- 
pnoev €VTOS ME POV elKOo LV. 

‘O dé 87 ‘Phos avadlowct hey éx tov AXtrewv 
TOV Kerrixav,* Odor é&a THS ‘Paurias, T poxya - 
pov dé é éml dvopar € év aplo Tepe pev THY TE Tana- 
tiav Kal Tous emorkoovTas QAUTHV, ev bebid d€ TOUS 
Kedtovs ATOTEMVET AL, Kal TEAEUTOY és TOV oxen 
vov euBarnret. ovTOS yap 0 Opos, a’ ov ye° Kal 
és TO dudpopov TOV em UKHO EOY apixovTo,° Sedpo 
del vowitetat, érel’ TO ye wavy apyatov Kedrtol 

Tapattouevous KR. Steph., wapararrouévovs L. 
éoBadeyv Leuncl., éoBadrciv L. 
of O#Bioc Leuncl., éovBror L. 
Keatixav Xyl., xeaTiBhpwy L. 5 ve H. Steph., re L. 
aptxovro H. Steph., agpixovra: L. 17 érel R. Steph., ém) L. 
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promiscuously about. The cavalry was absent at the s.0. 55 

time, but as soon as they learned of the occurrence, 
they immediately set out for their homes and 
retired among the Sugambri. He sent and de- 
manded their surrender, not because he expected 

them to be given up, since the people beyond the 
Rhine were not so afraid of the Romans as to listen 

to anything of the sort, but in order that on this 
excuse he might cross that river also. For he was 
exceedingly anxious on his own part to do something 
that no one of his predecessors had ever equalled, 
and he also expected to keep the Germans! at a 

distance from Gaul by invading their territory. 
When, therefore, the horsemen were not given up, 
and the Ubii, who dwelt alongside the Sugambri 
and who were at variance with them, invoked his 

_ aid, he crossed the river by bridging it. But on 

finding that the Sugambri had betaken themselves 
into their strongholds and that the Suebi were 
gathering to come to their aid, he retired within 
twenty days. 

The Rhine issues from the Celtic Alps, a little 

- outside of Rhaetia, and proceeding westward, bounds 
Gaul and its inhabitants on the left, and the 

Germans! on the right, and finally empties into the 
ocean. This river has always down to the present 
time been considered the boundary, ever since these 
tribes gained their different names ; for very anciently 

1 Literally Celts ; see note on p. 269. 
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ExaTEpoL of em’ apupoTEepa TOD TOTAaMOv oiKOUYTES 
a@vopnatovTo. 

‘O otv Kaicap tov te “Pivov mpatos ToTE 
“Popaiwv oé8n, xal és Bpettaviay peta tadta, 
TOU TE Toprniov Kal TOU Kpdooov bratevovtmy, 
émeparoOn. Oe dn xepa arn améxee pev THS 
ntelpov THS Bedyixhs” cata Mapivous oradious 
TEVTNKOVTA Kal TeETPAKOTioVS TO TUYTOMwWTATOD, 
mapyke. d€ Tapd te THY AoiTIV LaraTtiav Kal 
Tapa tv I Bnpiav ddiyou tacar, és T0* wéXayos 
avateivovoa. Kal Tois pév Tavu Tpe@To.s Kal “EX- 
Anvev Kal “Pwopaiwy ovd Ste oti éeyuyveokero, 
Tots dé émerra és apdhioByrnow elTe ipmepos ele 
Kat vijoos ein aixeto: Kal modhois ep’ ExaTEpOV, 
eld0ae pev ovdev are BHT avToTTas pnt aurn- 
Koous TOV emixapiov ryevopévors, TEK MALPOMEVOUS 
dé Os ExacTou * oXONIS H Kab Prrodoyias eixov, 
ouyyeypanra. mpoiovTos 5é 57) Tod ypovou ™po- 
tepov te ém *AypixdXov aVTLETPATHYOV Kal vov 
éml Yeov"npov avtoxpatopos vycos ovaa cadas 
EANAEYKTAL. 

> 4 9 / € a > \ / 
Es TaUvTNY OY TOTE O Kaicap, emesd1) Ta TE 

GvrXa Ta TOV Pararov nobxate kal tos Mapi- 

vous T pogeToLnaaro, émeDbpunoe SvaBijpan. | Kar 
TOV pev OvaTrAovy cal? 0 6 pdduora ey php peta TOV 
melov € ETOLNTATO, ov pévtot Kal 7) eder Tpogéaxev 
ol yap Bperravol Tov émimhouv avrob TpoTv6o- 
HEVOL TAS KATApoELS ATaGAS TAS TPOS THS HTELpOV 
ovcas TpokaTéXaBov. akpav ovv Tia Tpoéxyouvcay 

1 @méxe: Xyl. (and Xiph.), gye: L. 
2 BeAyicfis Leuncl., BeAtiejs L. ° és 7d Xyl., sre 7d L, 
4 Exaoro R. Steph., éxdoros L. 
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both peoples dwelling on either side of the river 2.0. 55 
were called Celts. 

Caesar, then, at this time was the first of the 

Romans to cross the Rhine, and later, in the 

consulship of Pompey and Crassus, he crossed over 
to Britain. This country is sixty miles! distant, 
by the shortest way, from the Belgic mainland, 
where the Morini dwell, and extends alongside 
the rest of Gaul and nearly all of Spain, reaching 
out into the sea. To the very earliest of the 
Greeks and Romans it was not even known to 
exist, while to their descendants it was a matter of 
dispute whether it was a continent or an island ; and 
accounts of it have been written from both points of 
view by many who knew nothing about it, because 
they had not seen it with their own eyes nor heard 
about it from the natives with their own ears, but 
indulged in surmises according to the scholarly sect 
or the branch of learning to which they severally 
belonged. In the lapse of time, however, it has been 
clearly proved to be an island, first under Agricola, 
the propraetor, and now under the emperor Severus. 

To this land, then, Caesar desired to cross, now 
that he had won over the Morini and the rest of Gaul 
was quiet. He made the passage with the infantry 
by the most desirable course, but did not select the 
best landing-place ; for the Britons, apprised before- 
hand of his voyage, had secured all the landings on 
the coast facing the mainland. Accordingly, he 
sailed around a certain projecting headland, coasted 

1 Literally 450 stades; cf. note on p. 237. It is inter- 
esting to compare Caesar’s estimate (B.C. v. 2, 3) of thirty » 
miles. 
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TepiTrACVaas ETEepwoe TapeKopiacbn: KavTad0a Tods 
mpoopitavtds ot és Ta Tevayn aToBaivoyTt viKn- 
cas, €bOn Tis ys Kpatnoas mpW THY TrEL@ cUp- 
Bonbevav édOeciv, cal peta tadta Kal éxeivous 
mpocBarovtas amewoato. Kal &mimtov pév ov 
Tool Tav BapBdpwr (a4pmatnraTat Te yap ovTes 
Kal immis padiws tovs “Pwpaious, pndéra@ tod 
immixovd avtots tapovTos, duépuyov), éxTrayEevTeEs 
dé mpos Te TA EK THS HIelpov Tepl avTaV aryyEr- 
Adpeva, Kal OTL TepatwOHvai Te ddws ETOAUNTAY 
Kal émiBivar Ths xopas HdvvynOnoav, TéwTovar 
mpos Tov Kaicapa tov Mapivev tivdas, pirov 
odiow dvtTwv, émiKnpuKevopevolt. Kal TOTE meV 
Ounpous aitncavtTe avT@ Sovvar HOéAnTAaY, ToOVN- 
cdvrov dé év tovT@ TaV “Pwpaiwy bd YeLrpavos 
Kal T@ TapovTt vavTtK@ Kal TO adixvovpéve Kal 
petéyvwcayv, Kal éx pev Tod mpodavods ovK éé- 
Gevto avtois (TO yap otpatotedov icyupas édu- 
AdooeTo), SeEdpevor 5é Twas @s Kal és hiriav Thy 
Yopav spav mpos Komudnv TOV éTiTNdei@v TEL- 
hOévras, avtovs! te TAY ddNLyor EfOeLpay (0 yap 
Kaioap dia TaxXéwv Tois Novtrots -érypuve) Kal 
HETA TOUTO Kal Tpos AUTO TO épupa avTa@Y TpodeE- 
Barov. Kat érpaktav pév oddév, GAA Kal KAaKOS 
amyrnNakav: ov pévtot Kal és omoroyiay 7AOov 
mpl modXdKis oharivar. Kal yap o Katcap 
Gddrws pev OvK elye YvOunv oreicacPar chicw" 
émrel 5€ 6 Te YEetpov TMpooner, Kal ovx ‘Kany THD 
Tapotoav Stvauw tepueBEBAnTo wate Kal év 
avT@ Torewhoat, } Te KopComévn Exhadto, Kal 
ot Taratar mpos Thy atrovciay avTov évewTépiaar, 

1 avrovs Leuncl., rods L. 
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along on the other side of it, and disembarking xc. 55 
there in the shoals, conquered those who joined 
battle with him and gained a footing on dry land 
before more numerous assistance could come, after 
which he repulsed this attack also. Not many of 
the barbarians fell, for their forces consisted of 
chariot-drivers and cavalry and so easily escaped the 
Romans whose cavalry had not yet arrived; but 
alarmed at the reports about them from the main- 
land and because they had dared to cross at all and 
had managed to set foot upon the land, they sent to 
Caesar some of the Morini, who were friends of theirs, 
to see about terms of peace. Upon his demanding 
hostages, they were willing at the time to give 
them; but when the Romans in the meantime 
began to encounter difficulties by reason of a storm 
which damaged both the fleet that was present and 
also the one on the way, they changed their minds, 
and though not attacking the invaders openly, since 

their camp was strongly guarded, they took some 
men who had been sent out to forage for provisions 
on the assumption that the country was friendly, 
and destroyed them all, save a few, to whose rescue 
Caesar came in haste. After that they assaulted 
the camp itself of the Romans. Here they ac- 
complished nothing, but fared badly; they would 
not make terms, however, until they had been de- 
feated many times. Indeed, Caesar would have had 
no thought of making peace with them at all, except 
that the winter was approaching and that he was not 
equipped with a sufficient force to continue fighting 
at that season, since the additional force coming to 
his aid had met with mishap, and also that the Gauls 
in view of his absence had begun an uprising ; so he 
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Kal adkov avtois cuvnrAdgayn, opnpous Kal TOTE 
mXelous airnoas pev, AaBov dé od'yOUS. 
Kai 0 pév és Thy mpretpov avaTrevoas TA Tapa- 

xOevra KabioTaro, pnoev | éx TIS Bpertavias pajre 
EAUT@ [LTE TH TOdEL T poakTNG aMEvos TV Tod 
eo TparEevKevat em’ avTovs * b0fat. TOUT® yap Kat 
autos laxupas ea epyuveTo Kal ob ovKou ‘Popaior 
Javpactas éueyadtvovto: éudpavh te yap Ta mpl 
ayvoocta kal émiBata Ta tpdcGev avynKkoveTa 
opavtTés odice yeyovoTa, THY Te péAXovcav e€E 
avTav enmioa @s Kal rapodouy epy@ éhapBavor, 
Kal wav? boa kata patew® TpocedseYovTo @S Kal 
ExovTes 760 nyarrovto. 

Kai ol pev dua TadTa ‘epounvias emt elKoo Ly 
npépas aryaryely en piaavro év @ 5€ éxeiva eyt- 
yveTo, Kal 1) TAnpta ciety), 816 Kat TO Tloprnie 
mpooeTax On. emravacravres * yap TWES kat Ovak- 
Katous TpoaTns duevor paxyn pev vmo tov Nétrwtos 
tov MertéAnXov, amapdaaKevot ér OvTes, nTTnOnsay, 

TONLOpKOUVTL S avT@ Krouviav emenortes a apet- 
VOUS éryévovTo, Kab exelynv Bev TEpLeTrOLI}TAVTO, 4 

érép@ds O€ €ohdrnoayr, ot pny OoTe Kal du rlyoU 
SovrAwO frat. TO yap TArHOeL TOD TOV évaytiov 
Tepinoar, OOTE Tov Nérota ayaray dv THY hov- 
xlav axiwdives ayn. 

Kara 6 8) tov adrov todTov yx évov Kal oO 
[ronepaios, KQUTOL TOV “Pepatov THD TE emruKou- 

plav armenia pévov Kal Tpos Tas Sw@podokias TAS 
bm’ avrod yevouévas Sewas Ett Kat Tore Sva- 

1 undev Leuncl., undév phre L. =? abr ovs Leupall, avras L. 
3 xatampdtew R. Steph., catamphtew L. 
4 éravactavres Bk., mpocavactayres L. 5 om’ St., am’ L. 
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reluctantly concluded a truce with them, demanding .c. 55 
many hostages this time also, but obtaining only 
a few. 

So he sailed back to the mainland and put an end 
to the disturbances. From Britain he had won no- 
thing for himself or for the state except the glory of 
having conducted an expedition against its inhab- + 
itants ; but on this he prided himself greatly and the 
Romans at home likewise magnified it to a remark- 
able degree. For seeing that the formerly unknown 
had become certain and the previously unheard-of 

accessible, they regarded the hope for the future 
inspired by these facts as already actually realized 
and exulted over their expected acquisitions as if they 
were already within their grasp; hence they voted 
to celebrate a thanksgiving for twenty days. 
While this was taking place there was an up- 

rising in Spain, which was consequently assigned to 
Pompey’s care. Some tribes had revolted and put 
themselves under the leadership of the Vaceaei. 
While still unprepared they were conquered by 
Metellus Nepos, but as he was besieging Clunia they 
assailed him, proved themselves his superiors, and 

_-won back the city ; elsewhere they were defeated, 
though not sufficiently to cause their early enslave- 
ment. In fact, they so far surpassed their opponents 
‘in numbers that Nepos was glad to remain quiet and 
not run any risks. 

About this same time Ptolemy, although ‘the 
Romans had voted not to assist him and were even 
now highly indignant at the bribery he had 
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Kemevov, KaTHXON Kal THY Bacirelav éxopicaTo. 
érpatay Sé todTo & te Tloumrnuos nat o T'aBinos: 
TocovToy yap at te Suvacreiat Kal ai TOY Ypnud- 
Tov Teptovolar Kal Tapa Ta Whdiopata Ta TE 
Tov Onpov Kat ta THS BovAns loxvoav, doTeE 
émicteinas pev 6 Lopmrnjios TO TaBuvie rhs Xv- 
plas TOTe apyYovTt, otpatevaas Sé Eéxeivos, 6 pev 

TH xXapite 6 5 TH SwporAnWia Kal aKovtos avTov 
Tov Kowod KaTHYyayov, undev pte exelvouv pte 
TOV THS WBvAAHS yYpnoMoVv dpovTicarTes. Kal 
éxpiOn pev tortepov él tovt@ o TaBinos, ovx 
éadw O¢ dud Te Tov Llowmnov Kat dia Ta Xpnwara 
oUTM yap Tov Ta TpdyuaTta Tois TOTe Pwpaiors — 
cuvexéxuto! @aoTe ATO TOANOY BV edwpodoKnae 
TULKPa ATTA TOV Te APKXOVT@V TLVEs Kal THY diKa- 
oTOV map avTov AaBovres ovTe Tod 7 poorjKovT os 
TL mpoctipnoay, Kal mpooérs Kal Tovs dddous 
Kakoupyely UTép* XpnuaTav é€edidaEay ws Kal 
THY Tywpiay padiws éEwvetaGar Svvapévous. TOTE 
pev ovv dia tavta adelOn, adOus dé eri Te Erépots 
tial, Kal Ott TAEOV 7) pupias EK THS apxYAs pupid-— 
das hptace, kpiOels EddXw. Kal éxeiv@ te TodTO 
Tapabokoratov cuvéBy (THs Te yap Tpotépas Sixns 
cua Ta ypynpata amedvOn, Kal émt tovTtos ov 
éxeivnv OTe pddoTta KaTedikdoOn*) Kai To Top- 
mni@, OTL TO Lev TPOTEPOV, KALTOL TOPPw TOV wV, 
éppicato tov TaBinov bia tov étaipwr, ToTe de 
éy Te TO Tpoacteim Mv Kal TpOTOY TWA Kal év TO 
SixactTnpl@ avT@ Tapeav ovdév Hvucev. 

1 guvexéxuto Oddey, cuvéxuto L. 2 Satp RkK., bad L. 
3 natedixcdoOn Rk., edixdo@n L. 
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employed, was nevertheless restored and got back his 2.0. 55 
kingdom. Pompey and Gabinius accomplished this. 
So much power had official authority and abundant 
wealth as against the decrees of both the people 
and the senate, that when Pompey sent orders to 
Gabinius, then governor of Syria, and the latter made 
a campaign, the one acting out of kindness and the »¥ 
other as the result of a bribe, they restored the 
king contrary to the wish of the state, paying 
no heed either to it or to the oracles of the 
Sibyl. Gabinius was later brought to trial for this, 
but on account of Pompey’s influence and the money 
at his command was not convicted. ‘To such a state 
of confusion had affairs come with the Romans of 
that day, that when some of the magistrates and 
jurymen received from him but a very small part of 
the large bribes that he had received, they took no 
thought for their duty, and furthermore taught 
others to commit crimes for money, showing them 
that they could easily buy immunity from punishment. 
At this time, consequently, Gabinius was acquitted ; 
but he was again brought to trial on some other 
charges—chiefly that he had plundered more than a 
hundred million [denarii] from the province—and 
was convicted. This was a matter of great surprise 
to him, seeing that by his wealth he had freed him- 

- self from the former suit, whereas he was now 
condemned for his wealth chiefly because of that suit. 
It was also a surprise to Pompey, because previously 
he had, through his friends, rescued Gabinius even 
at a distance, but now while in the suburbs of the 
city and, as you might say, in the very court-room, 
he accomplished nothing. 
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56 "Eoxe bé @oe. 0 Pains TONG ev wal Tip 
Lupiay eKAK@OEV, MOTE Kal TOV AgoriKay, & Kal 
TOTE nKpate, Tor mTAci@ odhior Avpnvac bau, 
mavTa dé 61) Ta avToev Mijppara ehaxiora elvat 
vopic as 70 pev mp@rtov évoet? Kat Taperxevdlero 
@s Kal él TOUS TlapGous TOV TE ™oDTOv avT@v 

2 oT paTevowr. Tou yap Ppadrov tro TaV Talid@v 
SoropovnBévros "Opa@dns tHv Te Baciretay avTou 
duedéEaro, Kab MeO pidarny TOV adedd ov €K Tis | 
Myeas, AS PXEVs eféBanre. Kat os KaTapuyav 
7 pos TOV TaPinov a aver elo ev avTov cuuTpakai oi 

3 THY Ka0odov. émret HEVTOL 0 Iror«epatos pera TOY 
TOU Tloprrniou YPapepat ov re, Kal Toes pev 
avT@ Toda Oé Kal 7 oTPATO pnyara Ta bev 
on mapé&ew, Ta 0 av ) earaxO7, @oew Umea KETO, 
Td Te TOV Ildp@ov clave Kal én Ta Aiyutrov 

4 netx On, _kaiTrep amraryopevovTos pev TOU vomou 
pyre és THY Umepopiay TOUS apxovras TWOV «aTro- 
Onpeiv pajre TONE LOUS agp’ éavTav avatpeia ban, 
QTrELPNKOTOS be Kal TOU Sypwou TIS Te 2iBorrys ft) 
kataxO iva TOV avipa. GX’ boo yep €KEKOAUTO 

5 Tavta, TOT mAELovos aUTa amnpTronae. - KaTa- 

emroy ouv €v Th Lupig duo évvay TE Tov viov Koplon 
véov ovTa Kal oTpari@ras per’ avToU Tavu OXtL- 
yous: THY ev dpxny ed’ is eTeTAKTO Tois AnoTais 

6 ere Kal parrov eFeSexer, autos dé és THY Hadac- 
orivny eNO wv TOV TE ‘Apia ToBounov (Svadpas ap 
éx THS Pouns vmeTapatTé TL) ouvehaBe Kal TO 
Iloprni@ éreprve, cal popov tots ‘lovdaious éré- 
take, Kal petra TovTO Kal és thy Aiyutrrov 
evéBanre. 

1 évder Xyl., évdoe: L. 
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This was the way ot it. Gabinius had harried x. 55 
Syria in many ways, even to the point of inflicting 
far more injury upon the people than did the pirates, 
who were flourishing even then. Still, he regarded 
all his gains from that source as mere trifles and 
was at first planning and preparing to make a cam- 
paign against the Parthians. and their wealth. 
Phraates, it seems, had been treacherously murdered 

by his sons, and Orodes after succeeding to the 
kingdom had expelled Mithridates, his brother, from 
Media, which he was governing. The latter took 
refuge with Gabinius and persuaded him to assist in 
his restoration. However, when Ptolemy came with » 

Pompey’s letter and promised that he would furnish 
large sums both to him and the army, some to be 
paid at once, and the rest when he should be 

restored, Gabinius abandoned the Parthian project 
and hastened to Egypt. This he did notwith- 
standing the law forbade governors to enter territory 
outside their own borders or to begin wars on their 
own responsibility, and although the people and the 
Sibyl had declared that the man should not be 
restored. But the only restraint these considerations 
imposed was to lead him to sell his assistance for a 
higher price. He left in Syria his son Sisenna, a 

mere boy, and a very few soldiers with him, thus 
exposing the province to which he had been assigned 
more than ever to the pirates. He himself then 
reached Palestine, arrested Aristobulus, who had 
escaped from Rome and was causing some disturb- 
ance, sent him to Pompey, imposed tribute upon the 
Jews, and after this invaded Egypt. 
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*"Hpxe be TOTE TOV Aiyurtiov 1) 1) Bepevixn, Kat 
em LelKes sd ovoey pos TOV..., Kaito. hoBov- 
perm Tovs ‘Pepaiovs, empage, Sérevxov Sé Twa, 

as Kal éx Tov Baciretov yévous TOD ToTe év TH 
Lupia avOjaavros évTa, peTanéunpaca dvdpa Te 
éreypaxraro Kal KOLW@VOV Ths TE Bacvretas Kal 
Tou TONE LOU eTroLnTaro. @S dé € exeivos év ovdevos 
polpa Ov Ewparo, TOUTOV [ev amenTewey, ‘Ap- 
XéAaov dé Tov TOU ‘Apyeddou TOU ™ pos TOV 2wr- 
av avToworHaavTos, Opacripov TE ovTa Kal év 
TH 2uplg Ty Siavtav EXovTa, € ert Tots avrois érn- 
yaryeTo. 0 yap TPaBinos édvvaTo pev apXopevov 
TO Sewov Tadaat (Tov yap ‘Apxédaov 7 povmoro- 
THTAS ovvérae, Kal ewehev ex TOUTOU pnodev eT 
Epyov é&eww), poPnbels dé wy) Kal -XadTT@ dia Tov- 
TO Tapa TOU Ilrorepatou TOV @ Loon wéVOV ot 
XPNMAT OV, os ovdey a&tohoyov TETOLNKOS, NABOL, 
wal édmicas € ere Kal Tei _Tpos Te THY dewornta 
Kal pos THY dofav THY TOU “Apxeddov Xpnearvet- 
cat, Kat TpocéTe Kal arra Tap avtod éxelvou 
ouxva aBov, eOeXovr7s avrov os Kal Siadpavra 
apjKe. Kal ovtws® és® pev TO TAovevov adi- 
KETO [LNOEVOS evavTLoupEevon, Tpoiwy dé évredbev 
dixa Sunpnwevep 7 TO oTpaT@ TOUS Aiyurrious 
aTravTncavTas ol TH avri} 7MEPG eviKnge, kat pera 
TOUT avdis & ev TE T® TOTAU@ vavol Kav TH vi 
expaTnoey” ol yap AdeEardpels Opacvvac0a pep 
™ pos mavTa (KaAVOTATOL Kal exhahijoat Tay © TL 
TOT av émréhOy opior TporreTegTaATOL mepuKact, 
mpos dé 57 ToAEmoV Ta Te Sea avTodD dravpOTa- 

1 érnydyeto Rk., irnyayero L. 2 ottws Fabr., obros L. 
3 és Reim., as L. 
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Berenice was at this time ruling the Egyptians, ..c. 65 

and though she feared the Romans, she took no 
steps suitable [to the emergency ?]; instead, she sent 
for one Seleucus who claimed to belong to the royal 
race that once had flourished in Syria, formally 

recognized him as her husband, and made him a 
partner in the kingdom and in the war. When he was 
seen to be held in no esteem, she had him killed and 

joined to herself on the same terms Archelaus, son 
of that Archelaus who had deserted to Sulla; he was 

an energetic man, living in Syria. Now Gabinius 
could have stopped the mischief in its beginning ; 
for he had arrested Archelaus, who had already 
aroused his suspicion, and he seemed likely to have 
no further trouble from him. He was afraid, how- 
ever, that this course might cause him to receive 
from Ptolemy less money that had been stipulated, 
on the ground that he had done nothing of import- 
ance, and he hoped that he could exact even a 
larger amount in view of the cleverness and renown 
of Archelaus; moreover he received) much money 
besides from the prisoner himself, and so volun- 
tarily released him, pretending that he had escaped. 
Thus he reached Pelusium without encountering any 
opposition ; and while advancing from there with his 

~ army in two divisions he encountered and conquered 
the Egyptians on the same day, and after this van- 
quished them again on the river with his ships and 
also on land. For the Alexandrines are most ready to ) 
assume a bold front everywhere and to speak out 
whatever may occur to them, but for war and its 
terrors they are utterly useless. This is true in 
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Tol cial, Kaitep év Tais oTdoEot, TAELaTALS 57 Kal 
peyiotais Tap avtois yryvopévass, 61a dovev Te 
ael xwpodvtes Kal TO Chv map ovdéy mpos THY 
autixa piroverkiav TiWéwevot, GAA Kal MoTrEp TE 
TOV aploTav 7) avayxatoTatav' tov év avtais 
dre pov OvwxovTes. ViKHT AS oov avTous 0 Ta- 
Bivios, cat addous Te joAXovs Kal TOV ‘Apxehaov 
povevoas, eyKpaTns TE Tis Airyyurrrov Taons 
Tapaxphya éyéveTo kal T@ LlroAcepwaiw avdtiy 
TAapeowKe. 

Kat 6 ev Tv Te Ovyatépa Kal Tov Gddov TOUS 
T p@TOUS Kal Tova wTaTOUs, ate Kxal Xenpatov 
TOALGY Sedpevos, a am éxTewve’ hy aBivios dé exelvov 
Hey OUT@ KaTiyaye, ov HEVTOL | Kal oixade meph TOV 
Tpaxdevtav emeaTetner, b wa a) Kal avrayyeros * 
opurw ov Tapnvopnxer yévntat. add ov yap 
olov te my THALKOUTO Tpary wa. KpupOhvar, evs TE 
avto® 6 Ojos érvOeTo, Kal émevdn Kal ol = Upot 
TOANA TOU TaBwwiov, adXws Te Kal ev TH aTrovcla 

avtou dew ds v0 TOV AyoTe@v kaxabéevres, KaTE- 
Boncay, ol Te TEA@VAL BY) duvnévtes Ta TEXAN OL 
avtovs éompakar ovyva éradeirnoay, wpyifovto 
Kal yvouas Te éTroLOvYTO Kal éroipos eixov KaTa- 

/ > nr 

yadgicacbar auTou. xal yap o Kexépov Th TE 

ada toxupas EVE, Kal cvveBovhevé odict TA 
SuBirrea é ern avers a avayvavat, mpoo Soxav &y- 
yerpaglau Tuva €v auTois _Tiweoplay av tu * Tapa 
Bali.” 0 ouv Toparnios 6 0 TE Kpdoaos Dmrarevov 
Te ETL, Kal O ev EavT@® BonOar, o Sé THY TE éxeivou 

1} avayKaoratwv Bk., avayKadraroy L. 
2 abrayyeAos Xyl., abrai yéAos L. > aitd Rk., abrds L. 
4 @v 7: Bs., 67: L. > wapaBabj Bk., wapeBavOn L. 
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spite of the fact that in seditions, which with them e.<. 55 
are very numerous and very serious, they always 
become involved in slaughter, setting no value upon 
life as compared with the rivalry of the moment, but 
pursuing destruction in such quarrels as if it were 
one of the best and dearest prizes. So Gabinius 
conquered them, and after slaying Archelaus and 

many others he promptly gained control of all Egypt 
and handed it over to Ptolemy. The latter put to 
death his daughter and also the foremost and richest 
of the citizens, because he had need of much money. 

Gabinius after restoring him in this fashion sent 
no message home concerning what he had done, in 
order that he might not be the one to announce his 
own illegal acts. But it was not possible for an affair 
of such magnitude to be concealed, and the people 
straightway learned of it; for the Syrians cried out 
loudly against Gabinius, especially since in his 
absence they had been terribly abused by the pirates, 
and the tax-gatherers, being unable to collect the 
taxes on account of the marauders, were owing 
numerous sums. Angered at this, the people 
expressed their views and were ready to condemn 
him. For Cicero attacked him vigorously and advised 

_ them to read again the Sibylline verses, expecting 
that there was contained in them some punishment 
in case any of their injunctions should be violated. 
Pompey and Crassus, now, were still consuls, and the 
former acted as his own interests dictated, while 

the latter was for pleasing his colleague and also 
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xapty Kal apa Kal Xpymara Tapa tov L'aBt- 
viov meupbevra oi NaBwv, Ex TE TOD mpopavods 
bmrép avtovd Svedtxaiovv, kal aAXa TE Kal puydoa 
TOV Kuxépova amoKxahoovTes ovdev ereyybioay. 
@S pEvTOL éxeivot TE €K TAS apxijs amndddyno av 
Kal avtovs 6 te Aopitios 0 Aovxios nat” Anmios 
Knravdios duedeEavro, yrdpmar avis Tonal ené- 
XOncar, Kal Kata Tov LaBwiov ai wr«iovs é éryévov- 
to’ 6 Te yap Aopitios EXO pos TO Toparnio dud 
Te TO oTovdapyjoat kal bia * TO Tapa ywepny 
avTod darodery Piven Ov, kal 0 Knravédios, kaimep 
Tpoonkay 01, Ouws” Tots TE Tohnois xapicacbai 
TL UTO Onuaywryias eOehyoas, Kal Tapa Tov 
TaBuwiov Sepodoxnoew, ay ye TL owtapagy, 
mpoodoxyiaas, wavta ér * ait@ émpakav. Kal 
avTov Kal éxeivo Sewas ériecev,' Ott mpoTrep- 
plévra Twa vm Tod Kpdooou bTooTpaTHyoy. emt 
TH THS apXIs avTov dado ovx €dé€aTo, aAN 
GoTep a0avatov THY nyepoviay eth Pos KaTeixev 
auTnv. édoEev ovv Figs Ta THS 2uBurrAys € eT 

avayvacbhvar, xaitep® avtertrévtos® tov Lop- 
TNLOU. 
Kay TOUT® o TiBepts, eit” ody ouBpov avo mov 

vmrép THV Trohuy eEaroiov rYEVOMEVOV, ELTE kal 
acpodpov mvevpatos éx THs Oaraoons THY éxponv 
avTov dvaKoyavTos, elite Kal Hadov, @S ibe 
TTEVETO, EK TapacKevis Sarpoviou TWOS, TocoUTos! 
éEatrivaiws éppvn wot ev Taat pev Tos Tedtols 

1 80 R. Steph., 5a L. 2 duws R. Steph., Saws L. 
3 wavta ex Bs. (én already inserted by Bk.), wav L. 
* émlecey Leuncl., érercev L. * ratrep Leuncl., 5:d xalrep L. 
6 ayrelrovtos Xyl, aveimovtos L. 
7 rooodtos Pflugk, tocovror L. 
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soon received money sent him by Gabinius. Thus 

they openly justified his conduct, calling Cicero 

“ exile”? among other names, and would not put the 

question to a vote. When, however, they had laid 

down their office, and Lucius Domitius and Appius 

Claudius became their successors, once more many 

opinions were expressed and the majority proved 

to be against Gabinius. Domitius was hostile to 

Pompey on account of the latter's canvass and 

because he had been appointed consul contrary to 

his wish; and Claudius, although a relative of 

Pompey’s, still wished to play the game of politics 
and indulge the people, and furthermore he expected 

to get bribes from Gabinius, if he should cause 
any disturbance. So both worked in every way 

against him. There was a further fact that weighed 

strongly against him: he had not received a certain 
lieutenant sent ahead by Crassus to succeed him 
in the office, but held on to the position as if he 
had received it for all time. They decided, there- 
fore, that the verses of the Sibyl should be read, 
in spite of Pompey’s opposition. 

Meantime the Tiber, either because excessive 

rains had occurred somewhere up the stream above 
the city, or because a violent wind from the sea had 
driven back its outgoing tide, or still more probably, 

as was'surmised, by the act of some divinity, suddenly 

rose so high as to inundate all the lower levels in the 
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Tois év TO doret ovat TeAayioal, TOANa be Kal 
TOV peTEwpoTepeov KataraPetv. ai te ody oixiar! 
(éx mrvO cov yap curpKrodounuevar OAV) Oud- 
Bpoxot TE éryevovTo Kal KaTeppaynaay, Kab Ta 
bmroguyea | mavTa vroBpuyia epOapn. TOV TE av- 
Opotav door wn epOnoar T pos Ta mavy dyn ra 
dvaduyovtes, ot pev év? tats Téyais® ot b€ Kal 
év odots eycatarndbevres eE@XovTO. Kal yap ai 
Aovtral oixiat, ate én Todas npeepas Tov deLvov 
cupBarros, cab pat TE éyévorTo Kal trodXois * ‘rots 
pev evOds Tots bé pera TOUT éAvpnvavTo. of° odv 
‘Popator éri 7 éxeivois Tois TaOnpmact AvTOvpeEvot, 
kal érepa yareTroTepa ws Kal dca THY Tod IIto- 
Nepaiov Kalodov dpynv adior Tov Saipoviov Te- 
TmownLevou T poo Sex opevot, nmelryovTo Kal am ovra 
TOV PaBinoy, « @s Kal HTTOV TL, av POdcwow avrov 
amroner aves, KaxwOna opevor, Gavatacat. Kab 
ovT@ ve évTévas Exyov WaTE, KALTOL pNdEVOS TOL- 
ouToU év tots YuBudrretors Xeno wots eUpeevTos, 
mas THV ‘yepovatav TUKpOTATa Kal TpaxvTara 
Tous Te dpyortas Kal Tov Shuov av’T@ ypnoacOa 
mpoBovrevoat. 

"Ev @ 88 TadT’ éyiryvero, Xpipara vmod ToD 
TaBuiov 7 porreupOevra, ovxX OTS amovTa GN . 
ovde erraveh fovea! Sevvov TL mabety avTov ent ye 
éxetvors érroinae.* KaitoL® o'T@ Kal avTOs aiaxpas 
Kat KaKOs bd TOU GUVELOOTOS SueTEOn Gore Kal 
xpovios és THY “Itadiav adixécOar kal vuKtos és 

1 oixias added by R. Steph., from Xiph. 
2 év added by Leuncl. 3 réyas R. Steph., réyvars L. 
4 woddois Reim., moAAol L. > of R. Steph., 6 L. 
§ Gar’ added by Xyl. 7 éraverdOdvta Rk., éwedOdvra L. 
8 éroinoe St., moiqoa: L. 9° watro. Rk., wat L. 
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city and to overwhelm many even of the higher s.0. 54 

portions. The houses, therefore, being constructed 

of brick, became soaked through and _ collapsed, 

while all the animals perished in the flood. And of 

the people all who did not take refuge in time on the 

highest points were caught, either in their dwellings, 

or in the streets, and lost their lives. The remaining 

houses, too, became weakened, since the mischief 

lasted for many days, and they caused injuries to 

many, either at the time or later. The Romans, 

distressed at these calamities and expecting others 

yet worse, because, as they thought, Heaven had 

become angry with them for the restoration of 

Ptolemy, were in haste to put Gabinius to death 

even while absent, believing that they would be 

harmed less if they should destroy him before his 

return. So insistent were they that although nothing 

about punishment was found in the Sibylline oracles, 

still the senate passed a decree that the magistrates 

and populace should accord him the bitterest and 

harshest treatment. 

While this was going on, money sent ahead by 

Gabinius caused him to suffer no serious penalty either 

- while absent or upon his return, at least for this 

affair. And yet he was brought by his own con- 

science to such a wretched and miserable state that 

he long delayed coming to Italy, and entered the 
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\ f > a 4 a ae THY TOW éoxopuso Ofvat, é&m Te THS oixias! 
cuxvats Tavu npepars py TOAMAS at pavijvar. Ta 
pev ouv eyenpata TOANG mV, Kal KATIYOPOUS OUK 

odryouS elye. Tp@Tov o ob Tept THS TOU IJ ToXe- 
paiov KaQosou, & QTE Kal Heyiarou, edixdoOn. Kab 
& ye Onpos cvprras ws eitreiv Tpds Te TO StKATT?- 
plov guveppon Kal Siacmdcac0at TOANGAKLS AVTOV 
nOEANo eV, adrws Te Kal STL OVO’ o Hoparnjuos Taphy 
Kal 0 Kuxépov SetvoTata avtov Karnyopnaey. 
oUT@ b€ auTav Sraxerpeven 6 dpos adelOn:? adtos 
TE yap, ate él THALKOUTOLS KpLVOpmEVvos, TAaLTANOH 
Xpneara adhace, Kal ob TOU Topmniov Tob TE 
Kaicapos é eralpoe 7 poOuporata avT@ oUVnpavTo, 
AeyovTes adXov Té TLVA KaLpOV Kal addov Baciréa 
Tpos THS LuBdrAAns elpna Bat, Kal TO péyvotov Tt 
pndepia Tov tpaxlévtov timwpia év Tois ereow 
aUTHS éveyéypaTrTo. 

¢ > »® a 97 \ \ \ \ 
O 5’ ovv Shpos oAtyou pev Kat TOUS Sixacras 

am EKTELVE, Svaduyovtoy be auT ov eTET NEL Ta 
ouTra avtob éyeAjpara, Kal éroina ev er Exeivous 
your auTov GNOvat. oF i yap AaxovTes Tept AUTOV 
Kpivat, TO TE THOS apa poBnbevres Kal pn dev 
péya wapa tov T'aBuviov eUpopevor (as 3 yap é emi 
te Bpaxutépos evOuvopevos Kal TpocdoKav Kal 
TOTE KpaTnoew ov Toda edatrdavyce) cateyn pi- 
cavTo avTov, KaiTOL TOU TE Toparniov Sagi 
ovTOs Kal TOU Kurépavos ouvaryopevorTos * AUTO. - 
0 yap Tlopanuos. KaTa THY TOD oiTOU Ba a 
éveion TOAUS UITO TOD ToTapoD dtéhOaprTo, €xdn- 
pnoas @Opunoe bev ws Kal és TO TpOTEpoY duKa- 

1 oixtas Leuncl., iraAlas L. 2 gums adelOn Rk., agelOn L. 
3 @s Bk., 6 L. 4 guvayopetovros Xyl., a&yopevovtos L, 
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city by night, and for a considerable number of ».c. 54 
days did not dare to appear outside of his house. For 
the complaints were many and he had an abundance 
of accusers. First, then, he was tried for the restora- 

tion of Ptolemy, as his greatest offence. Practically 
the whole populace surged into the court-house and 
often wished to tear him to pieces, particularly because 
Pompey was not present and Cicero accused him with 
all the force of his oratory. And yet, though this 
was their attitude, he was acquitted. For not only he 
himself, appreciating the gravity of the charges on 
which he was _being tried, spent vast sums of money, 
but the associates of Pompey and Caesar also very 
willingly aided him, declaring that a different time ” 
and different king were meant by the Sibyl, and, 
most important of all, that no punishment for his 
deeds was contained in her verses. 

The people accordingly were almost for putting 
the jurymen to death also, but, when they escaped, 
turned their attention to the remaining charges 
against him and caused him to be convicted on those 
at any rate. For the men who were chosen by 
lot to pass judgment on the charges both feared 
the people and likewise obtained but little from 
Gabinius; for he felt that he was being brought 
to book for minor matters only, and expecting to 
win this time also, he did not spend much. Hence 
they condemned him, even though Pompey was 
near at hand and Cicero acted as his counsel. 
For Pompey had been away from the city to provide 
for a supply of corn, since much had been ruined ¥* 
by the river, but hastened back to be present 
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oTHpLoVv aT aVvT Ho ov (€v yap tH ‘Itadia Vv), 
vorEpnoas dé avroo obK dmrexapnoev éx Too 
Tpoacretov mplw Kal exeivo Teheo Oijvar. Kal pév- 
TOL kal TOU _ Snwou é&o Tov Teo pun ptov (Tv yap 
apxny 780 THhv TOD avOuTaTou exwv ovK ndvvyOn 
és ile morw éoedOeiv) ab povadevtos TONG Umép 
Tou DaBuviov ednunyopng€, Kal ypappara Té TWO 
Tapa TOU Kaicapos T™ pos éauTOV imép avrod eM 
pbévta aveyvo, Kal Tovs OtkacTas iKéTevoe, TOV 
te Kuxépwva ovy otras Katnyopnoar ér avtou 
éx@Avoev, GAA Kal Urepdixfoat Ereroev,! woTE 
Kat é€x TovTOV TO TOU avTOMorXOV eyKAnUa Kal 
dvopa emt mdetov ot avenOivar. ov pévTOL Kab 
apEehnae Tl TOV DaPinor, anna TOTE peep epuyev 

adovs, BaTrep eitrov, UaTepov 8 bd Tod Kaicapos 
KatyxOn. 

‘Ey dé 7 avT@ TOVT@ Xpove Kal TOU Tlop- 
mniou yun urd pudv TL TEKODTa anébave: Kab 
auTHy, el'TE Siam pafapévov TOV Te éxeivou Kal TOY 
TOU Kaicapos piron, ) Kal addws TOS yapi- 
cacbai TUES avTots eOedjoavres ouvipTacar, ; 
émret0n Taxtora TOV év TH aryopa éTralvav | ETUXE, 

Kal é év T@ Apeio medi Warpav, ‘Kaitot Tob Aopi- | 
TLOU dwOtorapévov Kal AéyovTos GANA TE Kal OTL 
ovY Ociws ev TO lep@ TOT@ advev Twos WhdicpaTos 
Oamrotto. 

Kav tovt@ cal o Ilowmrivos o 0 Tacos Ta err wvikla 
Ta tov Ladratov _emeunpev" és yap éxetvo TOU 
Xpovov, pndevos ot S160vT0s aur, eo TOU TW- 
pnplov Ouewewe, Kal Tote 0 av adTav jpaptev, 
eb pn o TarSas 0 Yépovios cvotpatevadpevos 

1 éreioev Reim., nal éreioev L, 
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at the first trial (for he was in Italy); and when ..c. 54 
he missed that, he did not retire from the suburbs 

until the other also was finished. In fact when the 
people assembled outside the pomerium (since, as 
he already held the office of proconsul, he was not 
allowed to enter the city), he addressed them at length 
in behalf of Gabinius, and not only read to them 
a letter sent to him by Caesar in the man’s behalf, but 
also besought the jurymen, and not only prevented 
Cicero from accusing him again but actually persuaded 
him to plead for him; as a result the charge and 
epithet of “turn-coat”’ was applied to the orator 
more than ever.! Gabinius, however, was not helped 

at all by Cicero, but was now convicted and exiled, as 

I have stated, though he was later restored by Caesar. 
At this same time the wife of Pompey died, after ° 

giving birth to a baby girl. And whether by the » 
arrangement of his friends and Caesar’s or be- 
cause there were some who wished in any case to 
do them a favour, they caught up the body, as soon 
as she had received proper eulogies in the Forum, 
and buried it in the Campus Martius. It was in vain 
that Domitius opposed them and declared among 
other things that it was sacrilegious for her to be 
buried in the sacred spot without a special decree. 

At this time Gaius Pomptinus celebrated a triumph 
over the Gauls; for as no one granted him the right 
to hold it, he had up to that time remained outside 
the pomerium. And he would have missed it then, 
too, had not Servius Galba, a praetor, who had made 

_ 7 Cf. xxxvi. 44, 2. 
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avT@, Kptha Kal bd THY &w oTpaTnyav THY 
abndev tict (Kaimep ovx é€ov éx TOV vouwv tplv 
mpeTnv wpav yevéoOar ev TO Shum Te YpnpaTi- 
cOjvac) axe. Kai dtd TOVTO TOV Snuapyev TLVés 
amonepbértes TIS éexxAnoias év yoov TH TwoyTH 
mpayuata avT@® Tapéoxyov, Bote Kal ohayas 
oupBivat. ; 
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the campaign with him, granted as praetor to certain 2.c, 54 
persons secretly and just before dawn the privilege 
of voting—this, in spite of the fact that it is not 
permitted by law for any business to be brought before 
the people before the first hour. For this reason 
some of the tribunes, who had been left out of the 
assembly, caused him trouble in the procession, at 
any rate, so that there was some bloodshed. 
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Tade tveotiw ev TG TertTapaxooTg Tav Alwvos ‘Papainav 

a. ‘Qs Kaioap rd debrepor és Bperraviay d:émAevcer. 

B. ‘Qs Katoap broorpévas amd Bperravias tois Taddtas adds 
émoAéunoev. 

y. ‘Qs Kpdooos MdpOois moAeuciv Hptaro. 
5. Tlep! Map@wr. vi 

e. ‘Os Kpaooos 7rrnbels bm’ abtrav awaderTo. 
. ‘Os Kaioap rhv Tadatiay thy bwép tas “AAwets Tacay Kare- 

orTpéwaro. 

n. ‘Qs Mirwv KAdbdiov aroxtelvas catedixadc On. 

6. ‘Os Kaiaap cal Mourhios crac (ew Hptavto. 

Xpdévov wAHOos TH Aoiwa THs Aowittov Kal "Ammlov KAavdlov — 
bmatelas nal &AAa ern rértapa, év ois &pxovres of apiOuovmevor 
olde éyévovTo 

Tv. Aoulrios M. vi. Kadkovivos! . 
M. Odadrépios . . . Meooddas? “” 
I'v. Moumrhios*® Tv. vi. Mayvos rd 7 . 
K. KatxiAtos MéreAAos Sximiwy Naoikod vi. 

Sépovios* Sovamixios K. vi. ‘Podgos . 
M. KAaddios M. vi. MdpreAdos rt H 

| 

i 
- 

» 

ge 

é 

A. Aiutdsos® M. vi, TladAos ; 

I. KAaddios I. vi. MdpxeAdros® 

"Ep pev 67 TH ‘Pouy TavTa, TOTE émraKkoo la ern | 
ayovon, éryevero: év dé 7) Th Tadatia 0 Kaicap- 
éml TOV avTa@V éxeiv@V TOU Aoputiov Tov Aovetov™ | 
kat tov KXavoiov tod “Armiov trdtav td TE 

< 

1 Kadovives Xyl., xadoviwios L. 7 Meooddas added by Xyl. 
* Tv. Moumhios added by Xyl. 4 Sépovios Xyl., cepros L. — 
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The following is contained in the Fortieth of Dio’s Rome :— 
How Caesar for the second time sailed across to Britain 

(chaps. 1-3). 
How Caesar, returning from Britain, again engaged in war 

with the Gauls (chaps. 4—11). 
How Crassus began to carry on war with the Parthians 

(chaps. 12, 13). 
About the Parthians (chaps. 14, 15). 
How Crassus was defeated by them and perished (chaps. 

16-30). 
How Caesar subjugated the whole of Transalpine Gau 

(chaps. 31-44). 
How Milo killed Clodius and was condemned (chaps. 48 f., 54). 
How Caesar and Pompey began to be at variance (chaps. 

59-66). 

Duration of time, the remainder of the consulship of 
Domitius and Appius Claudius, together with four addi- 
tional years, in which there were the magistrates (consuls) 
here enumerated :— 
B.C. 

53. Cn. Domitius M. F. Calvinus, M. Valerius ... Messalla. 
52 Cn. Pompeius Cn. F. Magnus (III), C. Caecilius Metellus 

Scipio Nasicae F. 
51 Servius Sulpicius Q. F. Rufus, M. Claudius M. F. 

Marcellus. 
50 L. Aemilius M. F. Paulus, C. Claudius C. F. Marcellus. 

Tuese were the occurrences in Rome while the city 
was passing through its seven-hundredth year. In 
Gaul during the year of these same consuls, Lucius 
Domitius and. Appius Claudius, Caesar among other 

5A. Aiulatos Xyl., SayusAlov L. © Line supplied by Xyl. 
tov Aovkiov Bk., adrod Aevxiov L. 
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ddrda Kal vats év plow TaV Te oheTépwv TaV 
TayeLav Kal TOV avTdley Ta hopTidwr, dtas as 

paddiota Kal Kovdifwor kal wpos TO KOpa ayT- 
éywow, eri te ToD Enpod iotduevar pr vpai- 

\ > \ 

yovTal, TapecKevdoato. Kal émeidn TmrOLA~ 
éyéveto,! és tiv Bpetraviav avdis érrepai@bn, 
mpohaciw pev OTL pi) TavTAas TOUS OppoUs ods 
bréoYovTo ot ereToupecay, vouiCovtes avTov, Ott 
dua Kevis TOTE dvexopnee, pnkér addis opov 
TELAT ely, TOLNna dLeVvOs, epye dé devas Tips vHgou 
épuepevos, Gore el pa) Kal TOovTO iy, TAVTOS av 
anny Twa oKin i evpeiy. KaThpé Te ovv évOa 
Kab TpOorepov, pundevos vmod Te Tob mAnOous TOV 
ve@v Kal vTO TOU TOANAXOTE dpa adras Kara- 
oyely TONMIT AVTOS ayriaThvaL, Kal TO? vavora- 
Omov evOvs é éxparvvaro. ot ovv BapBapot Tov pev 
mpoomAouv avTov ovK ndvynOnoayv dia TadTa 
Kordoa, Seicavtes 5é paddov ) mWpoTepov, are 
Kat oTpaT@ Trelove avtov édGorTos, és TO 
Aacv@rarov Kab és TO Aoxmodeararov TOV eyyvs 
Xwplov wavTa Ta TiLaTaTA ouvepopna ar, Kal 
avTa ép acpanrei TOUNe G[eVvor (ta Te yap méput 
EvNa éxowayr, ai Erepa er avtois ororyndov ére- 
cuvévncav, @oTE EY YapakwpaTL TpoTov TWA 
eivat) emelta TOUS. TpovopevovTas tov ‘Popaiov 
ehvmrouv. Ka 57) Kal Kaxn Twi €v 7 pars nT 70 év- 
Tes Umnyayov odhas éxeioe Kara Ty diwéw, Kal 
ouxvous avraméKreway. Kal pera TOUTO Nerpeavos 
avdis Tas vais avTav Avpnvapévov TUppaxous TE 
TROT HATER REN SREP Kal ém avTo TO vew@pioy chav 

1 éyévero R. Steph., éyévovro L. 2 7d Rk., rdv L, 
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undertakings constructed ships of a style half-way x. 54 
between his own swift vessels and the native ships of 
burden, endeavouring to make them at once as light 
and as seaworthy as possible and capable of being 
left high and dry without injury. When the weather 
became fit for sailing, he crossed over again to 
Britain, giving as his excuse that the people of that 
country, thinking that he would never make trial of 
them again because he had once retired empty- 
handed, had not sent all the hostages they had 
promised ; but the truth of the matter was that he 
mightily coveted the island, so that he would certainly 
have found some other pretext, if this had not offered 
itself. He came to land at the same place as before, 
no one daring to oppose him because of the number 
of his ships and the fact that they approached many 
points on the shore at the same time; and he straight- 
way got possession of the harbour. The barbarians, 
then, for the reason stated were unable to hinder 
his approach, and being more afraid than before, 
because he had come with a larger army, they 
carried away all their most valuable things into the 
most wooded and overgrown portions of the neigh- 
bouring country. After they had put them in safety 
by cutting down the surrounding wood and piling 
more upon it row after row until their goods were 

ina sort of stockade, they proceeded to annoy the 
Romans’ foraging parties. Indeed, after being 
defeated in a certain battle on open ground they 
drew the invaders in pursuit to their retreat, and 
killed many in their turn. Soon after, when a storm 
had once more damaged the Romans’ ships, the 
natives sent for allies and set out against their naval 
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apyunoav, Kacoverravoyv! tov Ta Tp@Ta TeV? év 
TH vno@ Svvactav hepopevoy TpocTnadmevot. Kal 
avTots aTravTnoavTes ot ‘Pepator TO me Tp@rtov 
érapaxOnoav TH TOV dpparav opav mpoopiter, 
ererta 88 Su0Tdpevor, Kal exeivd Te tapeelévtes 
Kal TOUS mapaeovras és Ta TRAY UA : Badrovrtes, 
avicwoap * THY ayn. Kab TOTE fev KaTA x@pav 
apportepor & emeway" avdis dé of  BapBapo Tou pev 
melod KpelTTous ryevopevot, umd dé THs immov 
kaxwbévtes, T pos Te TOV Tapéecay avexopngar, 
Kal TOV TOpov avTov oTaupois, Tois mev Eupaveat 
tois 6é Kal ip vdpors, SvahaBortes nvricavro. 
émreto?) dé> éxeivous TE O Kaicap TO TE oravpapa 
m poo Bony Brata éxdurreiy nvayKace Kal pmeTa 
Todo eal éx Tov épvpatos T pooedpeig éEnXace, 
kal TOUS mpooBddrovtds opov TO paver db wep 
erepor aTe@oavTo, Karédevaav Kal KaTedvoayTo 
opi) pous TE dovres Kal popov é eTHOLOV Ta€apevor. 

Kai otras 6 Kaicap amhpe ravtdracw éx Ths 
vnTOv, Kal ovdev éyxaréhurre oTparevpa év aurh 
éxelvo Te Yap Kwwouvevoety € €v ardor pia TH Xetpa- 
Cov, Kal avTos ovK ap €év Kan él Tetov aro THs 
Tadatias dr ob paja ai vouifav, nyamnoe Tots 
mapovat, pn ® Kab pecCovev dpiyv@pevos Kal rept 
éxelvous opanh. Kat édoke Kab TovuTo op0as 
TETFOLUNKEVAL, domep Tou Kat TO epye Sredetx On 
émel yap és tiv ‘ITtadtav Bpynoev @s Kal éxel 
TapaXeparor, ot Tardrau, KalTot ppovpovs as 
&xacTor ToAXOds EYovTES, Gwws evedxXpwoar, Kai 

1 KacoveAAavoy Reim., cat coveAdAavoy L. 
2 rav added by Leunel. 3 wAdyia Rk., maatora L. 
4 avicwoay Rk., avéowoay L. »* Sé Rk., re L. 
6 uh added by R. Steph. 
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arsenal itself, with Cassivellaunus, regarded: as the .c. 54 

foremost of the chiefs in the island, at their head. 

The Romans upon meeting them were at first thrown 
into confusion by the attack of their chariots, but 
later opened ranks, and by letting them pass through 
and then from the side hurling their weapons at the 
men as they rushed past, made the battle equal. 
For the time being both parties remained where they 
were. Later, however, the barbarians, after proving 
victorious over the infantry but being defeated by 
the cavalry, withdrew to the Thames, where they 
encamped after cutting off the ford by means of stakes, 
some visible and some under water. But Caesar by a 
powerful assault forced them to leave the stockade 
and later on by siege drove them from their fortress, 
while others repulsed a party of theirs that attacked 
the ships in the harbour. They then became 
terrified and made terms, giving hostages and 
agreeing to pay a yearly tribute. 

Thus Caesar departed entirely from the island and 
left no body of troops behind in it; for he believed 
that such a force would be in danger while passing 
the winter in a foreign land and that it might be 
inadvisable for him to remain away from Gaul for 
any considerable period ; hence he was satisfied with 
his present achievements, in the fear that if he 
reached out for more, he might be deprived even of ” 
these. It seemed that here again he had done right, 
as was,indeed, proved by the event. For when he had 
gone to Italy, intending to winter there, the Gauls, ” 
though each nation contained many garrisons, 
nevertheless became restless and some of them 
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TUES avTav Kal pavepas éravéo Tn oan. Omep el 
év TH Bperravig KaTapeivavTos avToo mapa TOV 
xerpwava éyeryover, TavTa av Ta THOE € éreTadpaxto. 
"HpEav Se TOU TONE LOU TOUTOU ‘EBoupevoi,' 

myoupevou * opiow ‘ApBtopryos. Kal édeyov pev 
TH Tapovoig TOV ‘Popaior, @ av ® 6 te LaBivos Kat 
Aovkuos Kérras brootpatnyo HpPXOV; ax Oopevor 
Kecwija Oar’ TO 5 andes éxelvov Te Karepporn- 
cay @S vx iKave@v apova, opas écopévor, Kal 
TOV Kaicapa ovK HATLCAY bua TAX EWY opiow 
emloTpaTeva ew. emp Oov TE OVV aUTOIS [n TPOT- 
Sexouévors ws Kal avtoBoel tO aotpatomedoy 
aipyoovtes, Kal error) Sunpaprov avrod, pos 
anatny étpdmovTo. TaY yap Yoplov Ta émeTn- 
devorara. 0 ApBropE _Tporoxioas ipr0ev e& €mrl- 
KnpuKelas pos Tous ‘Popaious @S ovx, éxav 67 
TOE MNT as, Kal avTos pev peTayryvedkety én, 
TOvs 6 addous purarrerbat oPiot rapyperer- 
ovTe yap avT@ Teapxelv avUTOUS Kal éxeivors * 
pédew Tis VUKTOS émlOnoer bat. KaK TOUTOU Kal 
yvepunv adtois axe THY pEev ‘EBoupwviay, @S Kal 
cwduvevaovow 5 ay KaTapetvodt, KATANLTELD, T pos 
dé  TUOTPATLOTAS ° Twas méhas TOU xeipatovras @ os 
TaXLoTa, HETATTHVAL. GKOUTAVTES 6é Tatra ol 
‘Pwpaior ereia Onoan, Gddws Te Kal ore eunpye- 
NTO TOAAG VITO TOD Kaicapos Kal yap avT@ 
TavTnv avTioidovar® éddKet. ouvoKevacdpevol TE 

1 «, ERovpeovol Xyl., éBoupwy of L. 
® aryoupévov R. Steph. .» Nyobpevar L. 
3 @v supplied by*Leuncl. 4 éxeivots Xyl., éxelvous L. 
5 xwdvuvevoovow Reim., cuwvdvveiowow L. 
8 sadrny avrididédvar v. Herw., tadrnv avtamodidéva: Naber, 

Ta brevaytia diddévar L. 
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openly revolted. Now if this had happened while sc. 54 
he was staying in Britain through the winter season, 
all Gaul would have been in a turmoil. 

This war was begun by the Eburones, under 
Ambiorix as chief. They claimed they had been 
roused to action because they were annoyed at the 
presence of the Romans, who were commanded by 
Sabinus and Lucius Cotta, lieutenants. The truth 

was, however, that they scorned those officers, 

thinking they would not prove competent to defend 
their men and not expecting that Caesar would 
quickly make an expedition against their tribe. 
They accordingly came upon the soldiers unawares, 
expecting to take the camp without striking a 
blow, and, when they failed of this, had recourse to 

deceit. For Ambiorix, after planting ambuscades 
in the most suitable spots, came to the Romans 

_ after sending a herald to arrange for a parley, and 
represented that he had taken part in the war 
against his will and was himself sorry; but against 
the others he advised them to be on their guard, for 
his countrymen would not obey him. and were 
intending to attack the garrison at night. Conse- 
quently he made the suggestion to them that they 
should abandon Eburonia, since they would be in 
danger if they remained, and should move on as 
quickly as possible to some of their comrades who 
were wintering near by. Upon hearing this the 
Romans believed him, especially as Ambiorix had 
received many favours from Caesar and seemed 
to be repaying his kindness in this way. They 

i 
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omoudn evdvs ah éamépas apopyncay, Kab 
éumea ovTes és Ta Nehoxuo wEva dervdds eopadnoar 
6 TE yap Korras Trapaxphua PETA TOAAOV aTO- 
NETO, Kat TOV 2aPivov 0 ‘ApBropg peTeTteurparo 
Mev @S Kal THT wY (ovr. yap Tois ryuyvopévots 
Taphv, Kal mieTos avT@ Kal TOTE ET edoKeL Eivat), 
ovdraBov Sé 8H, Kal atodtcas Kal Ta bra Kal 
Tv €cOnTa, KaTHKOVTLC EY, ETIAeywV AGAXa TE Kal 
ore Tovolde pévToL ovTes TOS THMKOUTOV 7 /L@V 
vT@Y dpxew é0€éneTe ; ovToL bev &n TavT émraGor 
ot dé ovTrol Svéecov pay €s TO Tad pevpa oOev 
amaveraTHKET AY,» érrel O€ OL TE BapBapo kal EKEL 

mpocéuseav Kal ovT apvvac bar avrous ovtTe dia- 
puryety nduvnOncar, adda hous am éxTelvay. 

Tevopévou dé TOUTOU AANXor TE TLVES Tov TANCLO- 

X@pov améoTnoay kat Népouiot, kairo. Kvivrou 
Kuxépwvos Tap avutois xerpalovros® adehpos dé 
tov Kixépwvos Tob Mapxov HY, vToaTpaTnyOv TO 
Kaicapt. Kal avTovs o Aw BroprE m poo apeov 
ovveBare TO Kirépov Kal ayxopara aryoue- 
od pevos, Kai Twas Kal Covras ehov, an aTho at 
péev mn Kal éxeivov érrexelpnoe, [41) duvets be é és 
Te TrohopKiav auTov KATETTNGE, Kal dla TAX EoV 
b1r6 TE THS Toruxetpias Kal od TAS éumerpias, Hv 
€K Tis cua TpaTeias Nv pera Tov ‘Popator, é7re- 
mointo éKéxTNTO, Kai TLVA Kal Tapa TOV aixpa- 
AOT@YV ExacToV? pabov, Kal amerTavpoce Kab 
amet adpevoen. eyiyvovTo ev yap Kal paxar, ola 
év TO TOLOVTH ELKOS HY, cuxval, Kat amONAUVTO 
Todd mTrelous TOV BapRBdpov are Kal mdelous 

1 @raveothxecay Dind., amaveorhxecar L. 
2 éxdotwv St., dv éxdotwv L. 
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hastily packed up their belongings, and setting out s.c. 54 
just after nightfall, fell into the ambush, where 
they suffered a terrible reverse. Cotta with many 
others perished immediately. Sabinus was sent for 
by Ambiorix under the pretext of saving him, for 
the Gallic leader was not present at the ambush and 
at that time was still thought to be trustworthy ; on 
his arrival, however, Ambiorix seized him, stripped. 
him of his arms and clothing, and then struck him 
down with his javelin, uttering boastful words over 
him, such as these: “ How can such creatures as you 
wish to rule us who are so great ?”’ This was the 
fate that these men suffered. The rest managed to 
break through to the camp from which they had set 
out, but when the barbarians assailed that, too, and 
they could neither repel them nor escape, they killed 
one another. 

After this event some others of the neighbouring 
tribes revolted, among them the Nervii, though 
Quintus Cicero, a brother of Marcus Cicero and 
lieutenant of Caesar, was wintering in their territory. 
Ambiorix added them to his force and engaged in 
battle with Cicero. The contest was close, and 
after capturing some prisoners alive the chieftain 
tried to deceive him also in some manner, but being 
unable to do so, besieged him. Thanks to his large ~ 

force and the experience which he had gained from / 
his service with the Romans, together with infor- 
mation that he obtained from the individual captives, 
he quickly managed to enclose him with a palisade | 
and ditch. There were numerous battles, as was ~ 
natural in such a situation, and far larger numbers of 
the barbarians perished, because there were more of 
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OVTES* OU 4V GANA avToOl pev Ud! THs TepLovcias 
Tov oTpaTtov ovde év aicOnce Tod POetpouévov 
opav joav, ot 5é 67 “Pwpaior pte dd\X@s TOAXOL 
évTes Kal éXaTTOUVS adel yryvopevot padiws TrEpL- 
eatouxiobnoar. KWOUVEVOVT@V OVV AVTOV AGXOvat 
(ovTe yap Ta Tpatpara Geparrevew amopta TOV 
emer ndetov eOvvayTo, OUTE THY Tpopyy ap Oévers, 

ate éy adoxynt@ TodtopKia, eiyov: ovd émnpuvé 
Tis avTois, KaiToL TOAN@Y OvK ATrOOEY Yetpalor- 

Tov: of yap BapBapo. tas dd0vs axpiBas durdo- 
covTes TWavTas TOUS éKTrEu“ToMévous ThOV auVE- 
AadpBavov Kav tots ohParuois adtrav édpovevov) 
Népouvids Tis edvoixas oghiow €& evepyecias Exor, 
Kal TOTe odY TO Kixép@rt trodsopKovpevos, SoddOv 
tia éavTov SiayyeXov adT@ tapéoyev’ Ex Te yap 
THs TKEUAS Kal ex THS Havas THs emvywpias Hdv- 
vnOn rabeiv ocvyyevopmevos Tois ToNEpiows @S Kal 
é& avtav ov Kal peTa TODTO aTOXwpPHCas. 

Ma@ov ody 6 Kaicap 70 ‘yeyvopevov (oddér@ dé 
és Ty ‘Iradav arrehn reer, GX ét év 006 HV) 
avert peye, Kal TOUS év Tois xerpadtors, be oy Super, 
oTpaTL@OTas TapahapBdver 7 qreiryeTo. Kay TOUT@ 
poBnbeis pa Kat ban o Kixépov ATOYVOCEL THS 
BonOeias Setvov Th Tabov 7 y} Kal cvvdépevos, 7 po- 
émrepnpev immed. TO pev yap olKeTy Te Tov" N €- 
poviov, KabTOL Treipay épy@ THS evvolas auTov 
raBor, ovK éemioteuce, pn) Kal Tovs TAT pLoTas 
éXenoas péya TL Kaxov odas ekepydontau: éx be 
57) TOV cUuppayov imméa THY TE SLdEKTOY AVTOV 

1 §rd R. Steph., wep) L. 2 rod added by R. Steph. 
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them. They, however, by reason of the multitude 2.c. 54 
of their army did not feel their loss at all, whereas 
the Romans, who were not numerous in the _ first 
place, kept continually growing fewer and were 
hemmed in without difficulty. They were unable 
to care for their wounds through lack of the 
necessary appliances, and did not have a large supply 
of food, because they had been besieged unex- 
pectedly. No one came to their aid, though many 
were wintering at no great distance; for the 
barbarians guarded the roads with care and caught 
all who were sent out and slaughtered them before 
the eyes of their friends. Now when they were 
in danger of being captured, a Nervian who was 
friendly to them as the result of kindness shown 
him and. was at this. time besieged with Cicero, 
furnished a slave of his to send as a messenger 
through the lines. Because of his dress and his 
speech, which was that of the natives, he was 
able to mingle with the enemy as one of their 
number without attracting notice, and afterwards 
went his way. — 

In this way Caesar, who had not yet returned to 
Italy but was still on the way, learned of what 
was taking place, and turning back, he took with 
him the soldiers in the winter establishments through 
which he passed, and pressed rapidly on. Meanwhile, 
being afraid that Cicero, in despair of assistance, might 
suffer disaster or even capitulate, he sent a horseman 
on ahead. For he did not trust the servant of the 
Nervian, in spite of having received an actual proof 
of his good will, fearing that he might pity his 
countrymen and work the Romans some great evil; 
so he sent a horseman of the allies who knew the 

47 
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eldoTa Kal TH oTOAH TH exeivov oKevacbévTa 
erreprpe. Kal OTr@s ye pnd autos Tt pyr ovv &0e- 
Novis BHT Akov efelmrn, ¢ ovTE TL AUTO efeharnoe, 

Kal TO Kexépove Tav? boa HBovrOn EAAqvio rl 
éméareiner, iva. ay Kal TA ypdupata aX@, aXr’ 
ACUVETa YE Kal TOTE TOIS BapBapors évTa pndév 
opas exdidaen. eLwber dé kal adhos, omroTe TL OL 
aTroppyT@v TWh émETTEAXE, TO TéTapTov del FTO 
xelov avtt TOU xaOnKovTos dvTeyypapew, Tas dy 
ayvoara TOUS Todos 7 Ta ypapopeva.. o © owv 
i TEvs pre bev 7 pos TO TOV Popaiwr oTpa- 
Tomedov, pn Suvnbels S& eyytOev adT@ tpocpi~at 
cuvédynoe TA ypdppata akovtio, Kal ws ies adTo 
és TovS Todemlous mpos wupyov e€eritNdes Tpoc- 
émnée. kal o pev Kixépov otto Tip mpocobdov ToD 
Kaicapos padav avebdponoe Kat mpoOuporepov 
Siexaptépnoev" ot Oé én BapBapou émi Tov pev 
Tap emuxouptay avTod nyvonoay (vucroTopay yap 
érrerta {Tas npepas év ahavertarors | yoptous mUri- 
Seto, OTws ampoa Soxnrors OTL padiora avrois 
mpooplen), ore Sé Tote éx TIS TOV TOMOpKOV- 
pévov Trepuxapelas UmotoTicavTes avTny T pogKo- 
Tous emeurpay, Kat pabovres Tap avTav TANT 
Covra non TOV Kaicapa Opyncav én auTov os 

> 4 

Kal avedTiot@ ol MpooTecovpevolr. mpopyabav ovv 
TOUT éxeivos THY Te VUKTA KATA _X@pav éwerve, Kal 
bard THY Ew Yopiov TL épupmvor TpokaTaraBav 
évravda @s év BpayuTat@ eotparomedevaaTo Tob 
Kal per odiyov elvat Soxely Kal éx THs Topetas 
merrovija Bat TH Te &podov opov dediéva, KaK TOU- 
Tov Kal és avTO TO peTéwpor adbTovrs UTrayayéc Oat.” 
1 @s iels Polak, cas L. 7 brayayérOa Reim., arayayéoOa: L. 
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dialect of the Eburones and was dressed in their garb. 2.c. 54 
And in order that even he might not reveal anything, 
voluntarily or involuntarily, he gave him no verbal 
message and wrote to Cicero in Greek all that he 
wished to say, in order that even if the letter were 
captured, it should even so be meaningless to the 
barbarians ‘and afford them no information. In fact, 
it was his usual practice, whenever he was sending a 
secret message to any one, to substitute in every 
case for the proper letter of the alphabet the 
fourth letter beyond, so that the writing might be 
unintelligible to most persons. Now the horseman 
reached the camp of the Romans, but not being 
able to come close up to it, he fastened the letter 
to a javelin, and acting as if he were hurling it 
against the enemy, fixed it purposely in a tower. 
Thus Cicero learned of the approach of Caesar, and 
so took courage and held out more zealously. But 
the barbarians for a long time knew nothing of the 
assistance Caesar was bringing ; for he journeyed by 
night, bivouacking by day in very obscure places, in 
order that he might fall upon them as unexpectedly as 
possible. But they finally grew suspicious because of 
the excessive cheerfulness of the besieged and sent 
out scouts; and learning from them that Caesar was 
already drawing near, they set out against him, 
thinking to attack him while off his guard. He 
learned of it in time and remained where he was 
that night, and just before dawn took up a strong 
position. There he encamped seemingly in the 
utmost haste, for the purpose of appearing to have 
only a few followers, to have suffered from the 
journey, and to fear an attack from them, and so in 
this manner to draw them to the higher ground. 
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\ » ef , \ > a 8 \ 
3 Kab EoVEV OVUTWS* KaTaAppovna avTes Yap AVTOV Ola 

11 

n / \ » f \ / 

TavTa Tpos Te TO OpOLov mpocéBaXov Kal pmeyddos 
ETTALTAY, MOTE UMNKET AVTITTONELAC AL. 

/ a 

Otto peéev ov Tote Kal éxetvor! Kat ot adroL 
mavTes évetpoOnaar, ov pévTor Kat di’ evvoias Tois 
¢ 7 9 e nr / / 

Popaios joav. ot your Tpnovnpot poBnbértes, 
.. 5 , 2 \ Tar ee: , 3 a 
errelonTEp” Tous Tap EKdoTOLS TPwWTOUS* o Kaicap 

petatréuTrov éxorale, un Kal avtol dixny ddcw, 
éEerrohewoOnoav avis avtots, “IvdouTvoudpov* 
obas dvaTelgavros, Kat ouvarroaTnaavTes Kab 
ddous TLVas TOV Ta avTa dedvoTer € émeaTpaTevoay 
éml tov AaSiivor tov Titov év “Pnpots évTa, Kal 
éreEeMOovtay odict mapa ddfav tov ‘Paopaiwr 
epOapnoar. 
Taira pev év TH Tanaria é eyéveTo, Kal év avTn 

kat o Kaiocap éxeiwacev Os Kal axpiBas opas 
KatactTnoac0ar SuvnT dpevos. 0 é 67) Kpdocos 
émOuunoas TL Kal avros S0&ns Te Gua Kal Képoous 
€X.0pevov Tpatar, € erert” érevdy pndev év TH Xupi iq 
TOLOUTO TL Eldev Ov (aUTOL TE yap novxalor, Kab ot 
mpoode TpooTodeunaavTés opiow ovdey UT abu- 
vactas ° mapextvovv), emi. TOUS HapOous émea Tpa- 
TEUCE, pare éyxAnmd Te avTois emupépeov pare TOU 
TONE wou ot _ ebndbic pevou" autos Te yap TA fe 
Tovatous ipcovev ovTas, Kab TOV "‘OpoHdny eddro- 
TOV ate Kal VEOKATAOTATOV E€iVvat Tpoo edoKnoe. 
TOV TE ovv Evdparny émreparoOn, Kal T poner 
éml moAv THs Mecorortapias, dépwv Te avTHy Kal 

éxeivor Xyl., éxeitvos L. 7 ewecdqrep Reim., éwesd) mpds L. 
mperovs supplied by Reim. 
*Ivdovrtoudpov Reim. (as L in chap. 31, 2), ivdvoriudpou L. 
i’ aduvacias Bk., brd duvacretas L, 
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And thus it turned out; for in their contempt of s.c. 54 
him because of this move they charged up hill, and 
met with so severe a defeat that they carried on the 
war against him no longer. 

In this way both they and all the rest were 
at that time subdued ; but they did not feel kindly 
toward the Romans. At any rate, the Treveri, when 
Caesar was sending for the principal men of each 
tribe and punishing them, became afraid that they, 
too, might have to pay the penalty; and upon the 
advice of Indutiomarus, they began war against 
the Romans once more; and they led some others 
who feared the same treatment to revolt and made 
an expedition against Titus Labienus, who was among 
the Remi, but they were destroyed when the Romans 
made an unexpected sally. 

These were the events that took place in Gaul, and 
Caesar wintered there, thinking that he would be 
able to bring the Gauls under strict control. But 

\—> Crassus, desiring for his part to accomplish something 
that involved glory and at the same time profit, and 
seeing that no such thing was possible in Syria, where 
the people themselves were quiet, and those who 
had formerly warred against the Romans were by 
reason of their powerlessness causing no disturbance, 
made a campaign against the Parthians. He had 
no complaint to bring against them nor had the 
war been assigned to him; but he heard that 
they were exceedingly wealthy and expected that 
Orodes would be easy to capture, because he was 
but newly established. Therefore he crossed the 
Kuphrates and advanced far into Mesopotamia, 
devastating and ravaging the country. For since his 
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Ttop0av: Ths yap SiaBaoews avTod adoxnrov Tois 
BapBdpots yevopévns ovdepia axprBys dvraKh 
abtns KaOaoTHKe, OoTe TAXD ev 01 DiradKNS? Oo 
TOTE THS K@pas exeivys caTtpaTevov HnTTHOH Te 
mept Iyvias, Tetyos Te oUT@ KANOvpEVOL, iTTEDoW 
OdUyoLsS paxerdpmevos, Kal Tpabels aTeywpnoev 
avTayyeros® T@ Bacirel THs émicTpateias avTov 
yevnaopevos, Taxv 5é Kal o Kpdocos ta Te dpovpia 
Kal Tas TONES Tas “EXAnvidas padioTa, Tas TE 
ddras Kal TO Nexnddpiov @vopacpévov, mpoce- 
Toioato: tav yap Maxkeddvey kal Tov ad\X\ov 
TOV cvoTpaTevodvTay odicw “EXAnv@y arrovKoL 
Tondo, .. .* Bia axOdopevor Kai és Tods “Papaious 
as Kal birérXdAnvas TOrAA éArrifovTEs, OVK akKoU- 
ciws peOictavto: Any te OTL of > Znvodoriov 
olxnTopes peTétreurpay Twas avT@V ws Kal peTa- 
oTNnoOmevot, errerd1) Sé vdov éyévovTo, amréNaBov 
Te avTovs Kal déPOerpav Kal dia Todt Kal avé- 
oTncav, ovdev Addo Sedov ovTe empake TOTE 
Kpdooos ovte érabe. travtas 5é xav® Ta NovTa 
Xopia Ta évTos TOU Téypedos dvTa eKExXElpwTO, Eb 
Th TE EAVTOD Opun Kal TH TOV BapBapev éxTrrAHEEL 
Tpos TWavTa opmoiwms eKéxpyTo, Kal TpocéTL Kal 
KaTa Y@Opav yeyudoas év dpovpa avTa axpiBet 
émemointo. viv dé éedwv doa é& éridpouys HOvvnOn 
NaBeiv, ovTE TL TOV AOLTOV OUT avTaV eKEiv@V 
éppovticev, GAA TH TE ev TH MecotTroTapia dva- 
TpiBH axGecOels cal ths év TH Yupia pactevns 

1 raxd wev 6 Kidd, radvuevos L. 
2 SAdens (StAAakfs) Xyl., ecaakns L. 
3 abrayyedos Leuncl., avrod &yyedos L. 
Lacuna recognized by Bk., who supplied ri ray BapBdpwr. 
drt of Reim. and Bk., of re L. 8 way St., nad L. 
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crossing was unexpected by the barbarians no careful  s.c. 54 
guard of the ford had been kept. Consequently 
Silaces, then satrap of that region, was quickly 
defeated near Ichnae, a fortress so named, after con- 

tending with a few horsemen; and being wounded, 
he retired to report personally to the king the 
Romans’ invasion. Crassus, on his side, quickly won 
over the garrisons and especially the Greek cities, 
among them one named Nicephorium. For colonists 
in great numbers, descendants of the Macedonians 
and of the other Greeks who had campaigned in Asia 
with them, readily transferred their allegiance to the 
Romans, since they were oppressed by the violence 
[of the barbarians (?)],and placed strong hopes in the 
invaders, whom they regarded as friends of the Greeks. 
The inhabitants of Zenodotium, however, on the pre- 

tence that they also were going to revolt, sent for 
some of the invaders, and then, when they were 

within the town, arrested and killed them, for which 
act they were driven from their homes. Apart from 
this Crassus neither inflicted nor received any serious 
harm at that time. He certainly would have 
subdued also the other regions this side of the Tigris, 
if he had followed up the advantage of his own 
quick attack and the barbarians’ panic consistently 
in all respects, and also if he had wintered where he 
was, keeping strict watch of affairs. As it was, he 
captured only such places as he could seize by 
sudden. assault and paid no heed to the rest nor 
even to the places conquered, but vexed by the 
delay in Mesopotamia, and longing for the indolence 
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éemiOupnoas mapéoyeto! tots ldp0ow Karpov 
mapacKevacacbar Kat TOUS éyxatanrerpbévtas év 
TH Xopa oTpaTiaras KaK@o aL. 
Airy pev Dy) apxn TOUS ‘Pepaiors Tob Tos 

avTovs mohé pou éryeveTo" oixotar dé vmép tod 
Térypedos TO pev TOAD TeX Kal ppovpia, On be 
Kal ToAELs, adhas TE Kal Krnoupavta, év D Kal 
Bacirera® Eyovor. TO yap yévos ohav Fy pév 
mou Kal Tapa Tols mada BapBapots, cat TO Ye 
ovopa TOUTO Kat bro THY Tepovany Baovdevay 
el you" ara TOTE Mev avToOL TE ev pméper xepas 
Bpaxet @eouv Kab duvacteiav Umrepopvov OUK éKé- 
KTNVTO, émel 56° 4 Te TV Ilepoay a apxn KaTEenvOn 
kai ta TOV Maxedover KMATED, of Te Tov ’AXe- 
EavSpov diddoxor oTaciacavTes GAOL adda* 
dmeTeMOvTO Kal Bacrretas idtas KATETKEVAT AYTO, 
é> TE TO pécov TOTE TpP@TOv om “Apadxov TLVOS 
agiKovro, dGevTrep Kal ol éeiza Bactredoavres 
QuT@V "Apoaxidar eravoudaOnaar, Kal evTUX- 
cavTes THV TE TANT LOX opov EKTNTAVTO TaTAV Kab 
THY Mecorrotapiay catpameiass KaTtégXov, TENEU- 
TOUTES dé é emt TogovTov Kab THS dons Kal HS dv- 
vapews €xopynoav woe Kal Tois Pwpaiors TOTE TE 
aVTUTTONE MIO aL Kal Sedpo del aytimranot vopite- 
cAat. eiot pev yap Kal aXXN@S toxupol Ta Tonga, 
petfov & Gpoos ovopa, Kaitou pajre TOV ‘Popaior 
TU Tmapnpnmévoe Kab Tpooere Kal THS éavTo@v éoTov 
a 1 o€uevot, éxovow, OTL pndéra dedovhovtan, 
adra Kal viv étt® Tods ToAémous Tos Tpos Has, 

1 wapéoxeto Bk., mapérxe te L. 
2 Baotrcra Leuncl., BaoiAda L. = % eed 5¢ Leuncl., ére:dy L, 
4 hAAa &AAa Bk., ®AAor BAAN L, 5 ér: Rk., em) L. 
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of Syria, he afforded the Parthians time to prepare 8.c. 54 
themselves and to harass the soldiers left behind in 
their country. 

This was the beginning of the war of the Romans 
against the Parthians. These people dwell beyond 
the Tigris, for the most part in forts and garrisons, 
but also in a few cities, among them Ctesiphon, in 
which they have a royal residence. Their race was 
in existence among the ancient barbarians and they 
had this same name even under the Persian king- 
dom; but at that time they inhabited only a small 
portion of the country and had acquired no dominion 
beyond their own borders. But when the Persian 
rule had been overthrown and that of the Mace- 
donians was at its height, and when the successors 
of Alexander had quarrelled with one another, 
cutting off separate portions for themselves and 
setting up individual monarchies, the Parthians then 
first attained prominence under a certain Arsaces, 
from whom their succeeding rulers received the title 
of Arsacidae. By good fortune they acquired all . 
the neighbouring territory, occupied Mesopotamia by 
means of satrapies, and finally advanced to so great 
glory and power as to wage war even against the 
Romans at that time, and ever afterward down to the 
present day to be considered a match for them. 
They are really formidable in warfare, but never- 
theless they have a reputation greater. than their 
achievements, because, in spite of their not having 
gained anything from the Romans, and_ having, 
besides, given up certain portions of their own 
domain, they have not yet been enslaved, but even 
to this day hold their own in the wars they wage 
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ocaKis dv cvvevexO@or, Sahépovor. mepl pev odv 
TOD TE yévoUS Kal THs YOpas THs Te iLoTHTOS TOV 
eTLTNOEULAT@Y AUTOV TOAAOLS TE ElpnTaL Kal ey 
OvK év Yvopn Tovovpat auyypawa: TH 8 87 
omhicer Kal TH TOV TONE Lov Suaxerpioer (rovT@y 
yap o éFerac pos TOE TO AOYO, STL Kal és yYpelav 
avT@V aguxvetrat, mpogiKel) TOLabe XpOvrar. 
domid. ev ovdev vopitovow, immotofotar 8é 
Kal KovTopopot,: TA TOAAA KaTadpaxTots. oT pa- 
Tevovtat. teloi TE _odéryou Mev Kat ot acbeve- 
otepot, ToEoTas 5 ovv Kal éxeivor TavTes ciciv. 
bd \ / > n \ ¢ > A ¢ 

' €K TE pe TaLowv EE ROUNT ORS Kal O hit sticalthe? 1) TE 

xXepa avtois ouvaiperat Tpos duporepa. airn TE 
yap Teolas WS mA Oee ovoa apiotn* te tamous 
Tpépew éott cal émitndetotatn Kabiummevec bar 
ayéxas yoov bras Kxal év Trois Todéuots, Bor 
Grote aAXois trois ypHoOar Kal TwoppwOév te 
eEarrwaiws emehavvew Kab pax pay Tot e& aipve- 
dtov _aTrox@ ely, émayovrat: wal 0° ovpaves 0 vmép 
avtav, Enpotatos te OV Kal ixpada ovee édayi- 
ony EXOD, évroveTatas * opiot Tas Toketas ™yv 
Tob Tavu Xeupedvos TapéxeTat. Kal dia TOTO THY 
@pav exelvny ovoapun oT paTevoyTan. TO O€ 87 
out @ TEL dvopaxoraror év Te TH oerépa Kab 
év TH OMOLOT POT ~p elot: TOV TE yap HALOV proyask. 
oTatov dvTa avéyovTat TH curmbeia, Kal THS 
OduyOTNTOS THS Te dvaxepetas TOU ToToU mOn- 
ra arefipdppara aveupnKacw, Gore Kal ex Tov- 

TOU pn) YareTas Tos és THY Yopav adTav 

al kovtopdpa Val., axovroddpa: L. 
aptern Bk., patorn L. 3 6 added by R. Steph. 
évrovwrdtas Reim. from Xiph., évrov@tara L. - wo 
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against us, whenever they become involved in them. 
Now about their race and their country and their 
peculiar customs many have written, and I have no 

intention of describing them. But I will describe 
their equipment of arms and their method of war- 
fare; for the examination of these details properly 
concerns the present narrative, since it has come 

to a point where this knowledge is needed. The 
Parthians make no use of a shield, but their forces 

consist of mounted archers and pikemen, mostly in 
full armour. Their infantry is small, made up of the 
weaker men; but even these are all archers. They 
practise from boyhood, and the climate and the land 
combine to aid both horsemanship and. archery. 
The land, being for the most part level, is excellent 
for raising horses and very suitable for riding about 
on horse-back ; at any rate, even in war they lead 
about whole droves of horses, so that they can use 

different ones at different times, can ride up suddenly 
from a distance and also retire to a distance speedily ; 
and the atmosphere there, which is very dry and 
does not contain the least moisture, keeps their bow- 
strings tense, except in the dead of winter. For that 
reason they make no campaigns anywhere during 
that season ; but the rest of the year they are almost 
invincible in their own country and in any that has 
similar characteristics. For by long experience they 
ean endure the sun’s heat, which is very scorch- 
ing, and they have discovered many remedies for 
the dearth of drinking-water and the difficulty of 
securing it, so that for this reason also they can 
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éoBaddovtas dpiver Bar. é&o yap éxeiyyns wrép 
TOV Evgparny paxyats pév Tice Kal Katadpopais 
aidvedious 78n mote ioyvody Ts TONE WHT aL b¢ 
tTiow atavoTl Kal! Suapndds ov SvvavTat, kal és 
adXoTpLOTAaTHY chiar Kal THS ys Kal Tod ovpavod 
KaTaoTAaGW aTapTa@VTes,? Kal wnTe oiTov pte 
pc Oodopas trapacKkevyny® Trovovpevot. 

Toradta pev Ta TOV LdpOewv éotiv, éoBardovtos* 
dé és tHv Mecorotapiayv tod Kpaccov domep 
elpntat, 0 'Ope@sns erreprre wey Kal mos éxeivov €s 
TY Lupiay Tm péo Bets, TIS te é€a Borns alTL@pevos 
Kal Tas aitias Tov moNemou TuvOavouevos, ememwpe 
5é mpos te Ta° éaonora Ta TE peOeaTnKoTa 
Loupivay ouv oTpare avTos yap TH "Appevig TH 
tov 'Tuypdvou ToTé ryevopevn Srevoeiro emo Tpa- 
Tevoal, bas 0 ‘ApraBatns 0 TOD Teypavou 
Tats 0 TOTE avrijs Baoihevor pndeuiav Tots 
‘Popalos, & are Kal Tepl TH oiKela deb10s, Bon@evav 
meu. 0 ovv Kpdocos éxelv te év Dereunela 
(eore dé Tones éy TH Mesororauia, Tretia TOV TO 

+ 

“EXAjviKov Kal vov é ovca) Tas aiTias TOD TONE- ? 

pou épeiy épn* Kal AUTO TOV Tap0ev Tis és THD 
xetpa THY. dpio repay Tois THs éTépas SaxTvroes 
Kpovcas elev ore “ Qaacov evtedOev Tpixes ava- 
gicovtar® 7 ov é€v Ledeveeig yevnon. 

Kai érrevd1) 6 yetmov ev & T'vaids te KaXovivos? 

amavoTl cal Rk., amavtixa L. 
amapravres Bk., amapravta: L. «+ 
pabopopas mapackevny Reim., uicbopdpa oxedn L, 
eoBadévros R. Steph., éoBadrdovtos L. 
7a added by Leuncl. 
avapioovra Bk., avapiaove: L. 
Kadovivos H. Steph., xadAovivos L. JI na ek ww WH 
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easily repel the invaders of their land. Outside of... 54 

this district beyond the Euphrates they have once or 

twice gained some success in pitched battles and in 

sudden incursions, but they cannot wage an offen- 

sive war with any nation continuously and without 

pause, both because they encounter an entirely 

different condition of land and sky and because they 

do not lay in supplies of food or pay. Such is the 

Parthian state. 

When Crassus had invaded Mesopotamia, as has 

been stated, Orodes sent envoys to him in Syria to. 

censure him for the invasion and to ask the causes of 

the war; at the same time he sent Surenas with an 

‘army to the captured and revolted districts. For he 

had it in mind to lead an expedition in person 

against that part of Armenia which had once belonged 

to Tigranes, in order that Artabazes, the son of 

Tigranes, the king of the land at that time, should 

send no assistance to the Romans through fear for 

his own land. Now Crassus said that he would tell 

him in Seleucia the causes of the war; this is a city 

in Mesopotamia which even at the present day has 

a very large Greek population. And one of the 

Parthians, striking the palm of his left hand with the 

fingers of the other, exclaimed: “Sooner will hair 

grow here than you shall reach Seleucia.” 

And when the winter set in, in which Gnaeus 
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kat Ovarépios MecodnXas brratevoap évéory,! TOX- 
\ \ \ 2 Saag ac¢ , , / ee 4 3 ha pev Kal év adTH TH Pomyn tépata TOTE éyéveTo 

\ \ 4 \ , x (/. 4 Kat yap Bvat cal rNvKo. whOncar, of Te KdvES 
TEpLpoT@vTEs @pPVOVTO,” Kal ayddwata TA per 
Lopwce TH Oé Exepavy@bn, Tds TE ApYas TO pév TL 

/ \ \ \ n ¢ , a > / 

pirovercia, TO 5é dn TrELoTOV bre Te TOV OpviOwY 
+ He \ 5 a 4 \ i s 86 \ Kal vmod Swoonpmiay mors TroTé TO EBSOuM pNVl 

amédeEav: add éxeiva pev ovdev caés dued7jAOU 
€s 6 TL TENEUTH TEL Ta TE yap €v TO AoTEL ETApaT- 
TETO kat oi Varata eeu noav avis, pos TE 
TOUS Ildp@ous ovd eiddTes To Oras * cUvEppwyE- 
cav- T@ b€ 7 Kpdcoe TOV Eudparny KATA TO 
Leiypa (ott yap aro Ths Tod “ArcEavdpou 
oTpaTelas TO ywplov excivo, éTe TAUTN érreparoOn, 
KEKANTAL) dcaBatvorte Kal Tpopavhy Kal EVO UpL- 
Bora ouynvex9n. O yap deT os @VOMAT HEVOS (€ore 
88 veds puKpos, Kal €v avuT@ der os Xpuaods évidpu- 
tau xkabiotatai Te év Tact Tots €x TOD KaTANOYOU 
oTpaToTédous, Kat Lovdapoce é €K TOV Xetmadionr, TV 
el TOU ovpmas 0 otpatos é€ioz, Kwetrar” Kal aurov 
eis avnp éml Sopatos waxpod,' és d&0 Tov oTipaka 

e \ anTnymévou WoTE Kal és TO Sdtredoy KaTaTHYyvUG Oat, 
/ n lal 

hépet)—TovT@v oiv TaY aeTav cis ovK HOEANTE 
\ > / > n , n > Re an 

TOV Kudparny aUT@ TOTE ovvdiaBivar, aXXa €v TH 
A 

y7 ever XETO WO TEP EuTrEpuKas, Tp 67) TodNol 
TEplaTayres Bia avtov avéorracav. Kal o bev Kab 
aK@V émneodovnae, onpeton | d€ Te TOV peydrov, 
TOV TOIS toTioLs EoLKOT@Y Kal PoWlKa ypadupaTa 

1 évéorn supplied by Rk., space of some eight letters left 
in L. 2 éxvuC@vro Polak, nixtCovro L. 

3 ;, eldéres aw bnws Bs., eidéres.. . was L, 
4 waxpod Leuncl., from Xiph., puxpod L, 
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Calvinus and Valerius Messalla became consuls, many _.c. 58 

portents occurred even in Rome itself. Owls and 
wolves were seen, the dogs prowled about and whined, 
some sacred statues exuded sweat and others were 
struck by lightning. The offices, partly through 
rivalry but chiefly by reason of the omens and _por- 
tents, were with difficulty filled at last in the seventh 

month. Those signs, however, gave no clear in- 
dication as to what the event would be; for affairs 

in the city were in a turmoil, the Gauls had risen” 
again, and, though the Romans knew not how as 
yet, they had become involved in war with the 
Parthians. But to Crassus signs that were both 
evident and easy to interpret appeared as he was 
crossing the Euphrates at Zeugma, a place so called 
from the campaign of Alexander, because he crossed 
at this point. One portent had to do with the so-called 
“eagle” of the army. It is a small shrine and in it 
perches a golden eagle. It is found in all the enrolled 
legions, and it is never moved from the winter-quarters 
unless the whole army takes the field; one man 
carries it on a long shaft, which ends in a sharp 
spike so that it can be set firmly in. the ground. 
Now one of these eagles was unwilling to join 
him in his passage of the Euphrates at that time, 
but stuck fast in the earth as if rooted there, until 

many took their places around it and pulled it 
out by force, so that it accompanied them quite 
reluctantly. But one ot the large flags, that 
resemble sails, with purple letters upon them to 
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em avtois! pos dyA@otw Tod Te oTpAaTOD Kal Tod 
orparnyoo opov Tod avroxpaTopos éxovTean, és 
TOV TOTAMOV ATO THS yehUpas TEpLTPATrEV EVETTETE. 
Kal TOUTO ev UTO TEV LATOS OVTOS THodpod eyévEeTo* 
0 be 80 Kpdocos xal Tada Ta icounen oi ouyTe- 
Mov, OT WS Bpaxurepa Kal €k TOUTOU Kal BeBavo- 
TEpa pépew ein, mpooernvence Ta Tépara. Kal 
yap omixrn év avTh TH Tod TOTapod dvaBace 
TOTAUTN TOES TT pPATLOT ALS Teplexvon woTE Tept 
TE ary rOLS avTovs opadivat Kal pundev THS 
TONE LLAS, mpv éemiBnvat avTns, ideiv: Kal Ta dta- 
Baripea Th TE amoBab pa odpict Suva xepéotata 
eyevero. Kav TOUT® divewos T€ TOADS emérrece Kab 
Kepavvol katéoxnvar, #) n TE yepupa, pb TavTas 
avTOUS Sued Beiy, due U0. kal Vy. yap Ta yuyvopeva 
ola* travta Tia Kal TOV TavU ayv@pmoVeY TE Kal 
aouverov éxdibdEat OTL KAKS amarnrafovar Kab 
OvK dvaKxopiaOnoovras, poBos Kal KaTnpea év TO 
oTpaTtoTréd@ é éyévero Sew. 0 ovv Kpdooos trapa- 
uvOovpevos avTous elev ote “un KaTaTANnTTED Oe, 

avopes TTPATLATAL, el 1) yépupa dvepOaprat, pnde 
oler Oe ex TOUTOU Xanerrov Th emonpatver bat: 
eyo yap bptv avTos érropmvds héyo bTt be “Appe- 
vias “Ty em dvodov romoarbat éyvoKa.” x bev 
67) ovv TouTou eOdpovve, vov O€ Tpoo en evmov Tle 
ébn, méya avaBoncas, Papceire ovdels yap pav 
évTevOev émavn Ee.” akovoavtes yap Tod? ob 
CTPATLATAL OlwvoY TE GdhicLY OVdEVOS TOV aAN@V 
HTTw® yeyovévar évopicav Kat és abvpiav Treo 
KaTéTET OV, WATE pNdev ETL poNde TOV NOLTOV avTOD 
Trapaivécewv hpovticat, di: av tov Te BdpRapov 

1 én’ avrots Rk., é’ abrijs L. 2 ofa Oddey, oi L.- 
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distinguish the army and its commander-in-chief, ».c. 53 
was overturned and fell from the bridge into the 
river. ‘This happened in the midst of a violent wind. 
Then Crassus had the others of equal length cut 
down, so they might be shorter and hence steadier 
to carry; but he only increased the prodigies. For 
at the very time of crossing the river so great a fog 
enveloped the soldiers that they fell over one another 
and could see nothing of the enemy’s country until 
they set foot upon it; and the sacrifices both for 
crossing and for landing proved most unfavourable. 
Meanwhile a great wind burst upon them, bolts of 
lightning fell, and the bridge collapsed before they 
had all passed over. The occurrences were such 
that any one, even the most indifferent and unin- 
structed, would interpret them to mean that they 
would fare badly and not return; hence there was great 
fear and dejection in the army. Now Crassus, trying 
to encourage them, said: “ Be not alarmed, soldiers, 

because the bridge has been destroyed nor think 
because of this that any disaster is portended. For 
I declare to you upon oath that I have decided 
to make my return march through Armenia.” By 
this he would have emboldened them, had he not 
added in a loud voice the words: “Be of good 
cheer; for none of us shall come back this way.” 
When they heard this, the soldiers deemed that 
it had been an omen for them as great as the 
others, and they fell into greater discouragement ; 
and so it was that they paid no heed to the re- 
mainder of his exhortation, in which he belittled 
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épavrte xal Ta Tov “Popaiwv évexwpiate, xPn- 
para Te avTois edidou Kairyépa emnyyéAreTO. GANA 
Kal @s elrovTo, Kal ovTE avTeitéy of ovdels OdT 
avrémpake, Taxa perv Kat UTO TOV vomov, HON O€ Kat 
exTreTANYMEVOL Kai pHnTe TL BovAEdTAL pTE TpPa- 
Eat cwrnpiov Svvapevot. Tdvta your Kal Ta ada, 
Kka0arep v7r0 Satmoviov Twos KaTaKexpipmévor, Kal 
Tais yv@pats Kal Tois c@pacw éodadXorTo. 

Méyiotov 5€ Gus adtodvs o “AByapos! o ’Op- 
ponvos édupnvato: évatrovdos yap Tots “Pwpaiors 
émt tov Lloumniouv yevouevos avOciketo Ta TOD 
BapBapov. Kai tovTo per Kal o ’Adyavdovios oO 
"ApadBuos érroince: pos yap TO taxupoy ael peli- 
OTAaTO. GAN Exeivos pev €x TOV Tpopavods atréoTN, 
Kal KaTa TOTO ov dvadvAaKTos Hv 0 O "AByapos 
ed povet pev Ta Tob IlapGov, eTNATTETO dé 7@ 
Kpdooe prixds EXEW, Kal XpNuaTa TE aperdas 
avT@ avydwoKe, Kal Ta TE PovAEvWaTAa avTOU 

mavTa Kal éuavOave kal éxeivm Sinyyerre, Kal 
Tpooere el pe Te xpnarov opov HV, dimer peTrev 
avtov, eb 8 acvpdopor, émécmepye. Kal d Kal 
ToLovoe TL TEAEUT@V Emrpake. TOV yap Kpdaocov 
mpos Lerevnerav oppnoar Svavoovpévov, wate 
éxeioé Te Aodharas Tapa Te Tov Evdpdtny kat 
8: avtov TO Te OTPAT@ Kal Tois éruTNSELoLS KOpL- 
cOjvar, Kal pet avTov (mpooronocecbar yap 
apas ate kai “EddAnvas padiws rmifev) él 
Krnoidovta pn YyareTas TeparwOfvat, TovToU 
bev @S Kal xXpoviov écopévou apedoar avTov 
érroinae, TH Sé 52) Lovpyva ws Kal éyyds Kal per 
oAiywv dvTt cuppiEar éreice. Kal peTa TODTO 

1 “AByapos Bs., Aiyapos L (here and in following chapters), 
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the barbarian and glorified the Roman state, offered .c. 53 
them money and announced prizes for valour. Still, 
even as it was, they followed and no one said a word 
or did anything to oppose him, partly, perhaps, out 
of regard for the law, but also because by this time 
they were terrified and could neither plan nor carry out 
any measures of safety. At any rate, in all else that 
they did also, as if predestined to ruin by some 
divinity, they were helpless in both mind and body. 

Nevertheless, the greatest injury was done them 
by Abgarus of Osroéne. For he had pledged himself 
to peace with the Romans in the time of Pompey, 
but now chose the side of the barbarians. The same 
was done by Alchaudonius, the Arabian, who always 
attached himself to the stronger party. ‘The latter, 
however, revolted openly, and hence was not hard 
to guard against; but Abgarus, while favouring 
the Parthian cause, pretended to be well disposed 
toward Crassus, Hespent money for him unsparingly, 
learned all his plans and reported them to the foe, 
and further, if any of them was advantageous for the 
Romans, he tried to divert him from it, but if 
disadvantageous, urged him forward. At last he was 
responsible for the following occurrence. Crassus 
was intending to advance to Seleucia so as to 
reach there safely with his army and provisions by 
proceeding along the banks of the Euphrates and on 
its stream; accompanied then by the people of that 
city, whom he hoped to win over easily, because 
they were Greeks, he would cross without difficulty 

_ to Ctesiphon. Abgarus caused him to give up this 
course, on the ground that it would take a long time, 
and persuaded him to assail Surenas, because the 
latter was near by and had only afew men. Then, 
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mapacKevdoas TOV ev Smrws amodntar tov & 
OT @s Kparnon* (cuveyas yap Tpopdacet KaTa- 
cKoTHs TO Loupyva ouveyiryveTo), eEnyaye TOUS 
‘Popaious ad povriatobyTas as él vixny &rowpor, 
kal avtois év avT@ TO Epy? cuverré0ero. 

‘Empaxon 88 dSe. of TapOou | To Trelov Tod 
orpaTtoo opoy amoxpipavres (7) yap * Yopa ave- 
panos TE TN HV Kab bévdpa eixev) aTrnvTne av Tois 
“Pepators. ‘Sev ody avTous oK dooos, ovK éxel- 
vos GAN oO vewTeEpos (mpos yap TOV TaTépa ex TIS 
Tadatias taphv), cal xatappovncas chav as 
Kal povov, avteEjyaye TO iTTLK@, Kal TpaTro- 
pévous éEeTritndes avTOVS ETLOLOK@V WS KAaL KPAT@V 
amnyOn*® rorv aot ths harayyos, KavTavda 
Tepiatouxiabels KATEKOTN. ryevojevov dé TovTOU 
ot metot TOV “Popatov ovK amet pamovto péev, 
andra Kal mpoddpas Tots IdpOors, aos Kab TepLeopn}- 
oOVTES aure, ouve Ea ov pévroe Kal aEvov opov 
ovdev € é ‘Te Tov TANOovs Kal éx Too ‘TpoTrou TS 
Maxns avTor, aos te Kal v0 TOD “ABrydpou 
enuBourevbevres, € érroinaav. elTE yep cuvacriaas 
ywoinaay ° @S Kal Th TUKVOTHTL THS Tabews opov 
Ta TokevpaTa avTa@y éxhev€opevor, mpoorimrovrés 
opiow ol KovTopopor pun TOvs pev xatéBarnov, 
tous 6é TAVTOS yoov éoxedavyucay: eite kal dva- 
oTaiev Omws TOUTO ye éxxKAlvoter,® éro€evorTo. 
KaY TOUT@ ToAXol pev Kat é& auTis THS TpoTend- — 
cEwWS TOV KovTopopev ex AnTTOpevor éOvnoxor, 
Torro € Kal Ud TOV imméwv éyxaTadapBave- 

» Kparhon R. Steph., xparhoe: L. 
1 yee Rk., re L. . awh On Turn., drhxOn L. 
4 amd Xyl., bmd L. 5 yvoinoa Bk., éyrwoay L, 
© exxatvouy H. Steph., éxxaAtverey L. 
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when he had arranged matters so that the invader s.c. 53 
should perish and the other should conquer (for he 
was continually in the company of Surenas, on the 
pretext of spying), he led out the Romans in their 
heedlessness to what he represented as a victory in 
their very hands, and in the midst of the action joined 

in the attack against them. 
It came about in this way. The Parthians con- 

fronted the Romans with most of their army hidden ; 

for the ground was uneven in spots and wooded. 
Upon seeing them Crassus—not the commander, but 
the younger Crassus, who had come to his father w 
from Gaul—felt scornful of them, since he supposed 
them to be alone, and so led out his cavalry against 
them, and when they turned purposely to flight, 
pursued them, thinking the victory was his; thus he 
was drawn. far away from the main army, and was then 
surrounded and cut down. When this had taken 
place, the Roman infantry did not turn back, but 

valiantly joined battle with the Parthians to avenge 
his death. Yet they accomplished nothing worthy 
of themselves because of the enemy’s numbers and 
tactics, and particularly because Abgarus was plotting 
against them. For if they decided to lock shields for 
the purpose of avoiding the arrows by the closeness 
of their array, the pikemen were upon them with 
a rush, striking down some, and at least scattering 
the others; and if they extended their ranks to 
avoid this, they would be struck with the arrows. 
Hereupon many died from fright at the very charge 
of the pikemen, and many perished hemmed in by 
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pevot €bOeipovto* addot Tots KovTots aveTpéTrovTO! 
h Kal avatreipopevor ehépovto. Ta Te BérAn Kal 
TvKVa Kal may axadev dua avtots éumimrovra 
cvXVOUS pev Kavpia? rANYH catéBarnre,° cuXvOUS 
dé amopaxous eipyatero, Tact & aoxoMay eve- 
mote és TE yap. TOUS opParpous chev éomero- 
peva. Kal mpos TAS Xetpas TO Té GX cya way 
Kal dia TOV OTrOV Xopodvra THY TE mpopudacny 
aur av adbypetto, Kal yumvovabat * opas T pos TO 
ael TUTP@TKOV ° qvayKater, o Gore eV @ TLS Tofevpa 
épurdTTeTO 7) Kal éwararyey éEnpeito,° Trel@ 
Tpavpara ada ém addous! éhduBave. KaK TOU- 
TOU dmopov bev opeoe KkwnOhvat, atopov &é Kal 
arpeuiter 7; my" ouTe yap acddreav ovdéTepov av- 
Tots eixe, Kal TOV dN<eO pov apporepa emépepe, TO 
péev OTL ovK edvvavTo,® TO dé STL paov éTLTPO- 
OKOVTO. 

Kai tatdta pév, €ws® ét1'!° mpos podvous Tous 
éudavets trodeuious |" éuayovto, étacyov’ o yap 
“AByapos ovK evOvs avTois érrexelpnoev" émrel 6é 
Kal éKeiVvos éméOero, evraiba ol ‘Opponvot avTot 
Te Oma Dev és Ta yupva area TpAappLevous * * opas 
eravov Kat Tots ad dous pgov poveverv mapetxov. 
THV yap Taku, 6 OT@S GVTLT POT WTOL avrois yévov- 
TH, éFediEavres oma Oev opov Tous IldpGous 

2 €TOLNTAVTO. avdis TE ovv pos auTOvS MeETETTpPa- 

e avetpénovto H. Steph., averpamovto L. 
2 xatpia Xyl., xepafar L. * waréBadrre Xyl., awéBadrrc L. 
4 yuuvovoba: Leuncl., yuuvods re L. 
5 tiTp@oKov Toup, Paty ines soo L. 
6 einpeiro Rk., npetro L. 7 er cnape'e Oddey, év wodAors L. 
8 édbvavto R. Steph., édvvorto L. éws St., as L. 
10 &r. Xyl., éw) L. ll qoAeulous pene moréuous L. 
a dweot pappevous Rk., éreorpaupévous L. 
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the horsemen. Others were knocked over by the x0. 53 

pikes or were carried off transfixed. The missiles 

falling thick upon them from all sides at once struck 

down many by a mortal blow, rendered many useless 

for battle, and caused distress to all. They flew into 

their eyes and pierced their hands and all the other 

parts of their body and, penetrating their armour, 

deprived them of their protection and compelled 

them to expose themselves to each new missile. 

Thus, while a man was guarding against arrows or 

pulling out one that had stuck fast he received more 

wounds, one after another. Consequently it was 

impracticable for them to move, and impracticable 

to remain at rest. Neither course afforded them 

safety but each was fraught with destruction, the 

one because it was out of their power, and the 

other because they were then more easily wounded. 

This was what they suffered while they were fight- 

ing only against the enemies in sight; for Abgarus 

did not immediately make his attempt upon them. 

But when he, too, attacked, thereupon the Osroéni 

themselves assailed the Romans on their exposed 

rear, since they were facing the other way, and 

also rendered them easier for the others to slaughter. 

For the Romans, in altering their formation, so as to 

be facing them, put the Parthians behind them. 

Again they wheeled round to face the Parthians, 
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pnear, Kat TaN avdes Tpos éxeivous, elta Tpos 
TOUTOUS. KK TOU TOLOVTOU paddov émvrapax eves, 
are Kal ouvex os Sedpo Kaxetoe peOroTadpevoe Kal 
T pos TO Gel TUTP@o KOV aToPnéT ew dvayKalopevor, 
Tols TE Eibeoe TOlS o perépors TEPLeTTLTTOV Kat 
Tool Kat vm GAAnA@Y aT@XovTO. TédoOs bE és 

oTEVOV ovT@ Katexdeta Onoay, dvaryKalouevot, TOV 
TONE LOY ae odie mavrax ober a aya TpoomimTov- 
TOV, TALS TOV TApaaTat ov aoTict TAs yuuvecers 
chav mpootédArew, Bote unde KivnOHvas Ere Svvn- 
Ojvat. ov pay ovee THY oTaow BeBaiav bro Tou 
TAHOous TOV Vek pov elon, anna Kat Tept EKELVOLS 

diver peTovTo. TO TE KaDUa Kal TO dirAvos (wecobv- 
TOS TE yap Tob Jépous Kal év peonpuBpig TAvT 
éyiryveTo) Kal 0 KOVLOpTOS (Omws yap Stt TAELoTOS 
aipo.to, mares opas ot BapBapou TepliTemevoy ) 
dewvdds TOvS ovrovs UV pels Kal ovyvol Kal v0 
TOUT @V aT pw@roL eT ET OV. Kap racovss & am @XovTo, 
el pn ot Te Kovtol Tov BapBdpwv ot perv areo Tpa- 
pncar ot i O€ éxhacOnoar, al a veupal TH ocuvexelg 
Tips BorHs eppaynoar, Td TE Béry eerof evn, Kal 
Ta Eidyn mdavta annuSrvvOn, TO TE péeyeo Tov ob 
avd a avrot povevovres eFéxapon. oUT@ yap 67 
(xat yap 1 WWE eyiryveTo Kal TOppw ToL adinmedo au 
auTous expnv) aTey@pnoav: ovoéToTe yap TAN- 
oioL ovee tols acbevertatols oTparorredevovTau 
dua TO pn deme Tappeig Xpijoat Kal 61a 70, av 
rts éréXOn odhicwy év T@ TKOTH, * advvarou bev TH 
imme aduvator dé Kal TH rokela ioxy icacbat 
elvat. ov pévToL Kat Sovrd Twa TOV Popateov 
To? eidov: éaTO@Tas TE yap avTOVS év Tots O7TAOLS 

1 yap added by Reim. 2 oxdte Xyl., oxdmar L. 
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then back again to face the Osroéni, then to face s.c. 53 
the Parthians once more. Thrown into still greater 
confusion by this course, because they were con- 
tinually turning this way and that and were forced 
to face the enemy that was wounding them at the 
time, they fell upon their own swords and many were 
even killed by their comrades. Finally, as the enemy 
continually assaulted them from all sides at once, 
and they were compelled to protect their exposed 
parts by the shields of those who stood beside 
them, they were shut up in so narrow a place that 
they could no longér move. Indeed, they could not 
even get a sure footing by reason of the number of 
corpses, but kept falling over them. The heat and 
thirst (it was midsummer and this action took place 
at noon) and the dust, of which the barbarians 
raised as much as possible by all riding around them, 
told fearfully upon the survivors, and many succumbed 
from these causes, even though unwounded. And the 

- Romans would have perished utterly, but for the fact 
that some of the pikes of the barbarians were bent 
and others were broken, while the bowstrings snapped 
under the constant shooting, the missiles were ex- 
hausted, the swords all blunted, and, most of all, that 
the men themselves grew weary of the slaughter. 
Under these conditions, then, the assailants retired, 
for night was coming on and they were obliged to ride 
off to adistance. For they never encamp near even > 
the weakest forces, becausethey use no intrenchments, 
and because, if any one attacks them in the darkness, 
they are unable to employ their cavalry or their / 
archery to advantage. However, they captured no 
Roman alive at that time; for seeing them standing 
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opayres, Kal unre Tia exeiva amoppurrobvra ear 
avrov pevyovra aicBavopevor, i loxvew Te Tt oa 
evomicav Kal epoBnOnoay avr av emiraBéobar. 

Obras 6 6 Te Kpadoes Kal aXXo Goo ye 7uv7}- 
Oncav é és TAs Kappas * Opunoay, BeBaious apiouy 
UmTO TOV KATAPLEWAVTOV évdov ‘Popatov TnpnGet- 
cas: ToARol yap &n TOV TETPOMEVOV pate Badioat 
olot TE dvTes ByT OXNMaTe@V evmopobuTes i) Kal 
modnyeTas EyovTes (ayarnros yap ot Aovrrot éau- 
Tovs avéhepov) KaTa yopay Euewwav. Kal éxeivov 

e \ > / > lal / “KA \ e 

TE fs eV am éBavov ek Less bl ni tn pad 7) Kab €AU- . 

TOUS KaTaxpno dyevot, oi oe édooav 7h vote- 
aia*? Kat Tov dvadedpaxororr® cuxvol poev ev TH 
680 Tpoduovr ey * opas TAY copatov, cuxvol 88 
Kal meta Toor épOapnoar, Jeparreias Tapaxphua 
dxpiBods ty) Suvndevres Tuxelv. 0 yap Kpaooos 
aupnoas ove év TH TONE AoharOs EO brropetvar 
duvncea Oat evopicer, dda Spac pov evOds €Bou- 
AeveaTo. Kal erevdn ovX oldv Te Hv avTo pe 
jépav e&idvte pi) od Katapope® yevéoOar, érre- 
xelpnoe pev VUKTOS amrobpavat, Tpodobels dé vuro 
THS cehHvns, Tava ehnvou ovons, oun édader. 

; 

Tpoa épewvav Te OUD HEXpL TOV do ehnvev VUKTOV, g 
Kal oUT@S apavres 57,° ola év okoT@ Kal év ad- 
Aorpia wal MpooeTt Kab Tohepig yh PoBo Te 
isxupe, ’ éoxedacOnoar, Kal avr of pev adovtes 
Huepas yevouévns amr@XovTo, of Sé és THY Lupiav 4 

~ Kdppas Xyl., &kpas L. 
EdAwoay TH borrepale Turn., drwy ripe Erépau L. 
SiadedSpaxdrewv Polak, éadwndrwv L. 
mpodrrévtwy Turn., mpoéduroy L. 
katapopy H. Steph. » katapdpax L. 8 5m Reim., d€ L, 
ioxup@ R. Steph., ioxupas L. 
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upright in their armour and perceiving that no one ».c. 53 

either threw away his weapons or fled, they supposed 

they still had some strength, and feared to lay hold 

of them. 

So Crassus and all the rest who could set out for 

Carrhae, which had been kept loyal to them by the 
Romans who remained behind within the walls. But 

many of the wounded remained on the field, being 

unable to walk and lacking vehicles or even guides, 

since the others had been glad enough merely to 

drag themselves away. Some of them died of their 

wounds or by making away with themselves, and 

others were captured the next day. And of those 

who had escaped many perished on the road, as their 

strength gave out, and many later because they were 

unable to obtain proper care immediately. For Crassus, 

in his discouragement, believed he could not hold 

out safely even in the city any longer, but planned 

flight at once. And since it was impossible for 

him to go out by day without being detected, he 

undertook to escape by night, but failed to secure 

secrecy, being betrayed by the moon, which was at 

its full. The Romans accordingly waited for moon- 

less nights, and setting out thus, in darkness and in a 

land at once strange and hostile, and in overpowering 

fear, they became scattered. And some were caught 

when it became day and lost their lives, others got 
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\ , / a 7 , pera Kacotov Aoyyivou Tov Taplou duea@Onoar: 
GAOL TOV Op@v peT avTou Tov Kpdooou raBo- 
EVOL mapecKxevalovto as kal &0 éxeivav és THv 
A pyeviav pevfopevor. 

T'vovs d€ TOUTO oO Loupijvas, kat PoBnGels pu) 
METACTAVTES TOL avbis opure TPOTTONEMOT; 
mpoo Bareiv pev T pos Ta peTéwpa adinta dvTa 
OvK nen oev (omirat TE yap ovTes Kal éf orep- 
beEi@v Haxopevor, Kat Te Kai} aTrovoias vm’ ato- 
Wares EXOVTES, ov pastor mpoopikai of éyévovTo), 
méutre. S€ Tpos abrods és omovbas 8H0Ev opas 
T POKANOU[EVOS, éf’ o Ty évTos tov Kuvdpatov 
Tac ay ex oot.” Kal aur 0 Kpaccos ovoev 
évooudoas € émiatevoev: év TE yap Gees Tob déous wv 
Kal tm’ éxmAntews THS Te Olas a apa Kal THS 6nj.0- 
oias ouppopas TeDoAw@pevos, Kal Tpooere Kal TOUS 
TTPATLOTAS THY Te OOdv @S TOAAHY Kal Tpayetav 
oxvoovtas Kal tov 'Opwdnvy doBovpévous oper, 
ovder TOV Seovtey mpoisécbar ndvvnOn.. ETOL ov * 
obv avuTov T pos Tas omovoas ryevopevou 0 Loupyvas 
ovK OEIC E dc étépov omeicacOat, arr Omres 
avTov per’ ONiyov arrohaBeov gudaBy, avrg 

éxelv@ Edn Bovr«cabau € és Aoyous enbeiv. KaK ToU- 
Tov Sofav opiow év TO peTary pte * Mey iow 
avd pov éxaTépobev oupPanreiv arrnrors, 6 TE 
Kpdooos € és TO omarov vroxaTéBn, Kal o ) Loupivas 
immrov avt® Sd@por, iva 67) Paacov mpos avTov 
adixnrat, érepape. Kab obT@ dvapéddovra TOV 
Kpaocov, cat Bovrevopevov 6 Te ToLnon, TVVap- 

1 kal Reim., cai 5 L. 2 éxAlawor Bk., éxAcia@or L. 
3 éroiuov R. Steph., érofuous L. 
4 ueratxpiy Turn., weralyuo L. 
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safely away to Syria in the company of Cassius sc. 53 
Longinus, the quaestor, and still others, with Crassus 

himself, gained the mountains and prepared to escape 
through them into Armenia. 

Surenas, learning this, was afraid that if they 
should escape anywhere they might make war on 
them again, but still he was unwilling to assail them 

_on the higher ground, which was inaccessible to 

horses ; for as they were heavy-armed men, fighting 
from higher ground, and felt also a touch of frenzy 
because of despair, contending with them was not. easy. 
So he sent to them, inviting them to agree to a 
truce on condition of their abandoning all territory 
east of the Euphrates; and Crassus, without hesita- 
tion, trusted him. For he was in the very extremity 
of fear, and was distraught by the terror of the 
calamity that had befallen both himself and the 
state ; and seeing, moreover, that the soldiers shrank 
from the journey, which they thought long and 
arduous, and that they feared Orodes, he was unable 
to foresee anything that he ought. Now when he 
declared himself ready for the truce, Surenas refused 
to negotiate it through others, but in order to 
get him off with only a few followers and seize 
him, he said that he wished to hold a conference 

with the commander personally. Thereupon they 
decided to meet each other in the space between the 
two armies with an equal number of men from each 
side. So Crassus descended to the level ground and 
Surenas sent him a present of a horse, to make sure 
of his coming to him more quickly ; and while Crassus 
even then delayed and considered what he should 
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TAO AVTES oi BapBapor Bia émt tov imarov ave- 
Bano. KaV TOUT® avtihapBavopévev avrod TOV 
‘Popator é és Te yeipas odiow 1Oov, Kal Téws ev 
icomraneis éylyvovro, errerTa be poo BonOnaavrav 
TWOV AUTOS émexpdTnaoav oi yap BdpBapor év Te 
TO medio dvTes Kal TpoTaped Kevac pévot épOncar 
Tovs avo ‘Pwpaiovs autivavtes odict. Kal of TE 
adXot émecov Kal 0 Kpacoos, elt ov bard TOV 
operépov TLVOS OTS [u1) Sorypnh, elite Kal bo 
TOV Tohepiov émret) Kaas eTéETPOTO, eopayn. 
Kal éxeive pev TovTO TO Tédos éyevero, Kal avTov 
ypuaov és TO cTopa ot IldpOa, as yé TLVES NEyoU- 
ou, évérnEav émiaK@m Toutes: obT@ yap on Trepl 
Ta Xpipar ar KaLTOL TOAUX PH WATOS av, éo Tovddxer 
@oTe Kal” ws mévnTas ole TelpeLy TOUS fA) Suvape- 
vous oTpaToTredov ék KATAOYOU otxo0ev Opéra: * 
TOV dé én OTPATLOT OD TO ev Tretov dia Tov 
dpav és thy hiriav amépuye, TO € TL Kal és TOds 
Tonepious Edd. 

Oi de d} MapOor TOTE Mev ov Trepartépa TOD 
Evdpatov T poeX@pNnoay, aGrra THY évT 0s avroo : 
Tacav VEKTNTAVTO® peta d€ TOUTO Kal és THY 
Supiav, ov pévTOL Kal &v TAO et TWl, @S PHTE 
oTpAaTHYyov MATE oTpATL@OT aS éxovear, évéBadov: 
ap oumrEp Kaoocuos* padiws adtovs, ate pa) TON- 
Rovs évTas, ameboaro. ovToS yap év wey Tals 
Kadppais TOY Te TTpPATLOTOY THY AvTOKpaTOpA — 
avTov hyepmoviay pice: TOD Kpaooou S:d0vtTar, Kal 

1 avéBadov Xyl., avéAaBor L. 
2 Sot Kal supplied by Leuncl. (ore) and Xyl. (és kat). 
3 @péWor v. Herw., Opéwew L. 
4 Kdoows R. Steph., from Xiph., xpdooos L., and so just 

below. 
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do, the barbarians took him forcibly and threw him 
on the horse. Meanwhile the Romans also laid hold 
of him, came to blows with the others, and for a time 

held their own ; then aid came to the barbarians, and 

they prevailed; for their forces, which were in the 
plain and had been made ready beforehand brought 
help to their men before the Romans on the high 
ground could to theirs. And not only the others fell, 

but Crassus also was slain, either by one of his own 
men to prevent his capture alive, or by the enemy 

because he was badly wounded. This was his end. 
And the Parthians, as some say, poured molten gold 

into his mouth in mockery ; for though a man of vast 
wealth, he had set so great store by money as to pity 
those who could not support an enrolled legion from 
their own means, regarding them as poormen. Of 

the soldiers the majority escaped through the moun- 
tains to friendly territory, but a part fell into the 
hands of the enemy. 

The Parthians at this time did not advance be- 
yond the Euphrates, but won back the whole country 

east of it. Later they also invaded Syria, though not 

in great numbers, because the province had neither 
general nor soldiers; and for this reason Cassius 
easily thrust them out, since they were not many in 

number. For when at Carrhae the soldiers through 

hatred of Crassus had offered him the supreme 
command over themselves, and Crassus himself on 
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mpocéte Kal avtov! éxeivov eOedovTl dia TO TH 
cupdopas péyeOos érutpérovTos, ovK édéEaTo, TOTE 
dé kal avayxn tis Xupias & te TO Mapovte Kat 
peTa TADTA TpoéoTy. - ot yap BapBapor ovK até- 
TXOVTO AUTHS, aArAa yep avis peifovr, Ilaxdpov 
fev OvomaTL, TOD viéos TOV "Opwdov, Epy@ é (sais 
yep eTL EKELVOS jv) “Qodxov Myoupevov opiow, 
éotpdtevoav, Kal péxpe THs Avtvoxeias mrov, | 
Tacav THv év Tool yetpovpevor. Kal éAXTrida etyov 
Kal Ta NOLTA KaTacTpéecOa,”? unTe Tov “Po- 
paiwy akiopay@m tiwi dvvdper Tapovterv, Kab TOV 
nov TH Te éxeivav Seotroteia ayPopévwv Kal Tpos 

avTtovs &te Kal yeiTtovas Kal cvvybes opiow ovTas 
aToKNWOVT@V. apapTovTes 5é THs “Avtioyxeias (6 
te yap Kdoowos ioxupas avtovs atexpovoaTo, Kal 
éxeivot advvatot ToMopKhcal Te Hoav) én ’Ayti- 
yoviay éTpadtovTo. Kal émevdn TO TE mpodaTELov 
avThs ovupputTov Hv, Kal ovK eOdponcav, adr 
ovdé nOvYnOnaay és aUTO écedaoal, évevonaay peV 
Ta Te dSévdpa KoWai Kal TO ywoplov Tay Wirdcat, 
é7ws Kal Oapcotytwas kal adodpar@s TH TodeL 
mpocpitwor, pr SuvnOévtes Sé (6 TE yap TrovoS 
Tons éyiryveTo Kal 0 ypdvos GANS avadodTo, 6 
te Kdootos tovs atookedavvupévous obav érvTret) 
anavéctnoav ws Kal ém aXXo TL éicTpaTev- 
covtes.2 Kav ToUT@ 6 Kaootos é Te THY Oddy bu 
Hs amotopeverOar eueddov édOxXLoe, KavTAadOa — 
émipaveis ogicr pet orLyav és Te SiwEw avTovs 
vmnyayeTo, Kal TEeplaToLyLadpevos Gddous TE Kal 

- 

1 abrov St., map’ avrov L. 
2 kataotpeWerOu Turn., xataorpéyacda L. 
3 émotparevoortes R. Steph., emiotparevortes L. 
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account of the greatness of the disaster had volun- 2.c, 52 
tarily allowed it, he had not accepted the command ; 
now, however, he took charge of Syria perforce, both 
for the time being and subsequently. For the x. 51 
barbarians would not keep away from it, but made 
another campaign with a larger band, nominally 
under the leadership of Pacorus, the son of Orodes, 
though actually under that of Osaces, since the 
other was still a child. They came as far as Antioch, 
subduing the whole country before them. And they 
had hopes also of subjugating what remained, since 
the Romans were not at hand with a force fit to cope 
with them, and the districts were fretting under ‘) 
Roman rule and were ready to turn to the invaders, | 
as to neighbours and people of kindred ways. But J 
when they failed to take Antioch, since Cassius 
effectively repulsed them and they were unable to 
carry on a siege, they turned to Antigonea. And 
since the neighbourhood of this city was over- 
grown with timber, and they did not dare, nay 
were not even able to penetrate this with cavalry, 
they formed a plan to cut down the trees and 
lay bare the whole place, so that they might 
approach the town with confidence and _ safety. 
But finding themselves unable to do this, because 
the task was a great one and their time was spent 
in vain, while Cassius harassed those of them who 
scattered abroad, they retired with the intention of 
proceeding against some other place. Meanwhile 
Cassius set an ambush on the road along which they 
were to depart, and confronting them there with a 
few men, he induced them to pursue, and then 
surrounding them, killed a number, including 
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tov OQodkny aréxtetve. TeNevTHTAaVTOS 8 éKxeivoU 
macav tiv LXupiav o Ild«opos é&éduTre, Kal ovd 
av0is Tote és aur éoéBanev. 
“Apa 6€ ovTos dvexex@pnKel kat 0 BiBovros 

apE&ov THs Lupias abixero, Kaimep endo pévou 
pnoeva pare oTpaTnyov pn? bmatov pate evO ds 
[NTE 7 po EMT TOV érous és tas &&m nyepovias 
éEvévar, iva pn Sua TOUTO oTrovdapxovvTes oTa- 
ovdfoou. Kal avTos pev év NoUXia TO Um HKOOV 
Sujyarye, Tovs O€ 61 IlapOous é én aXAHAOUS eTpewe 
"Opvodarrarny } yap TIA TATPAaTHVY ax opevov TO 
‘Opady T poo TOLnTapEvos, avémeroe Ov aryyéeXov 
TOV TE Tdxopov Baciréa oTncacQat Kal én’ éxet- 
vov per avrob oTpaTtevoat. 
‘0 pev odv TONEMOS oUTOS, 6 te TOV “Popaiov 

kat 0 Tov IlapOav,” Terdpt@ eter ad’ ov HpEaTo,® 
émi TE Mdpxov Mapxe)nov * Kal et Loudmu«tov 
‘Povdou t raTov, émavoato: év 6€ TO avT@ exeiv@ 
Xpove Kal 0 Kaicap Ta &Y TH Tadarig Tapa- 
xOevra avdbus paxars KaTéhaBe, TONG Tavu TA ev 
avTos Ta O€ Kal dia TOV UTooTpaTIYy@V mpakas, 
Ov éy@ TA aftodoyorata dunynoopar pova. 0 yap 
“Ap Bropeg Tovs Tpnou7pous Karem aos éte> Kab 
TOTE To TOU "TvSouttopdpou Javate@ é EXOVTAS MAPA 
AaBov ta te avToOev ert meiov ovvertTnoe, Kal 
Tapa TOV Kedrov pra Podopicov petenéupato. 
Bovrnbels odv o AaBthvos, m™plv éxetvous een Oeiv, 
cuppitai odiot, tpoevéBarev és thy tev Tpn- aS Ay 

ounpwv yopav. Kal émevdn pt) HuvvovTo THY 
. ‘Opyodamdrny Bs., dpvodamavrTn L. 
2 6 Te... Mdp@wy regarded by v. Herw. as a gloss. 
3 Hpkaro Reim, , hpkavro L. 
4 MapréAAov Xyl., papkeAAlvou L. °° ér: R. Steph., ére) L. 
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Osaces. Upon the latter's death Pacorus abandoned .c. 51 
all Syria and never invaded it again. 

He had scarcely retired when Bibulus arrived to 
govern Syria. His coming, to be sure, was in 

violation of a decree, intended to prevent rivalry for 
office with its consequent strife, that no praetor or 
consul should either immediately or at any time 
within five years go abroad to govern a province. 
He administered the subject territory in peace, and 
turned the Parthians against one another. For after 
winning the friendship of Ornodapates, a satrap, 
who had a grudge against Orodes, he persuaded 
him through messengers to set up Pacorus as 
king,-and with him to conduct a campaign against 
the other. 

So this war between the Romans and Parthians 
came to an end in the fourth year after it had begun, 
and while Marcus Marcellus and Sulpicius Rufus were 
consuls.. In that same period Caesar by battle again 
gained control of Gallic affairs, which had become dis- 

turbed. Of the numerous exploits performed either by 
himself alone or through his lieutenants I will relate 
only the most important. Ambiorix, after joining to 
himself the Treveri, who at this time were still angry 
over Indutiomarus’ death, had formed a greater con- 
spiracy in that quarter and sent for a mercenary force 
from the Germans. Now Labienus, wishing to join 
battle with them before these recruits should arrive, 
promptly invaded the country of the Treveri. And 
when the latter did not defend themselves, as they 
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émixoupiay avapévovtes, AXXA ToTapov twa Sia 
pécou Toinadpevor naovyatov, cuvendhece Tous 
oT pAaTLOTas, Kal eonpnyopnee: Toudbe ap @V TOUS 
TE operépous Karan Angel wal éxeivous alais | EMeANE, 
xphvat TE ohas édeye, Tplv Tods Kertods adrois 
éTrapiovas, ™ pos Te TOV Kaicapa Kal és TO adopanés 
am ox wpija at, eonune * TE evOds ovo Kkevacacbar. 
Kal eEavéorn ov TONG orepov, TpooSoxnaas 
ever Oar TovTO 0 Kal eyeveTo. ot yap BdpBapor 
aKovoavres TavTa (ay yap avtois émuperés, Kal 
be avro ye TovTO cal pavepas érnéxOn) Sedzévar ® 
Te aurov OvTOS. Kal puynv Os arnOas troeicbat 
emia revoay, Kal TOV TOTO LOv onovdh dsaBavres 
Oup@ € em auTous éy@pour, Os TaXous &xaatos eixe. 
Kal ovUTw@s Oo AaBuivos bméorn Té opas éoKe- 
Sac pevovs, Kal Tovs Tperous extras padios 
Kal TOUS Noetrovs Su’ aura éxelvov éTpéewaro. 
KQK TOUTOU pevyovt@r Té opov TETAPAY MEVOS Kal 
aXAHXOLS ELT LTTOVTOD Kal mpos Tov ToTapov 
aoupevov ToAXovs aTréxTELVE. 

Atagvyovterv te kal Bs cvxyvav, 0 Kaicap tov 
ey GAXNwv ovdéva Aorvyov émrovetTo, Tov Oé ’Ap- 

Buoprya S.adiSpdoKovra Grote GAH Kal TOAAA 
KaKxoupyovvTa Kal ont av Kal Sxobuceov T pay bara 
grye. Kal éxelvov bev ovdéva TpoTrov Aa Beiw 
nouvynOn, emt dé 2 Tovs KeXrTods Os Kal Tots 
Tpnourpous BonO joa eOedyjoavras eo TPATEVCE. 
Kal émpake pen ovdé TOTE ovcer, andra Kal da 
Taxéap poBo@ TOV LournBav é emavexopnoer, edoge 
8 * obv adOus tov “Phvov d:aBeBnkévar, Kai THs Te 

1 Lacuna recognized by Leuncl. 7 éohunvé Bk., onufjva L. 
3 Bediévar Rk., Suévar L. 4 ote F Rk., WZoker L. 
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were awaiting the reinforcements, but put a river s.c. 53 
between the two armies and remained quiet, Labienus 
assembled his soldiers and addressed them in such 
words as were likely to alarm his own men and 
[encourage] the foe, declaring that they must with- 
draw to Caesar and safety before the Germans should 
come to the aid of the enemy; and he immediately 
gave the signal to pack up the baggage. Not much 
later he actually set out on the march, expecting 
the very result that occurred. For the barbarians 
heard of his speech, for they were very diligent in 
such matters and it was for just that reason, indeed, ” 
that it had been delivered publicly, and they thought 
he was really afraid and truly taking to flight. Hence 
they hastily crossed the river and eagerly advanced 
against the Romans, as fast as each one could. Thus 
Labienus met their attack while they were scattered, 
and after terrifying the foremost easily routed the 
rest by means of these first fugitives. Then, as they 
were fleeing in disorder, falling over one another 
and crowding toward the river, he killed many of 
them. 

‘Many escaped even as it was, but Caesar took no 
account of these, except in the case of Ambiorix. 
This man, by escaping now to one place and now to 
another and doing much injury, caused Caesar 
trouble in seeking and pursuing him. When he 
was unable to catch him in any way, he made 
an expedition against the Germans, alleging that 
they had wished to help the Treveri. On this 
occasion likewise he accomplished nothing, but 
retired rapidly through fear of the Suebi; yet he 
gained the reputation of having crossed the Rhine 
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yepupas pova Ta Tpocexh Tots BapBapors éduoe, 
Kal ppovpvov én auras os Kal deb Sia Bnoetwv * 
@Kodounce. Kal feTa TOUTO opyh THY TOU "Ap- 
Buopiyos Suddevéw dépwv, THV mar pida avTov 
KQiTOL pn dev vewtepicacayv Svaptdcat” Tois Bov- 
Aopévors éemétpefe, mpoetayyethas ohicw avTo 
Tove’, ores OTL WAELTTOL cue Ooo: d0evTrep 
TodXol pev Tararac TOOL dé Kal LvyauBpo 
Tpos Tas apTayas mrOov. OU MéVTOL KAL a amexpnge® 
Tots ZuyauPpors Ta éxelvov AjcacOat, ara Kal 
avTots tois ‘Pepators érréBevto" THPHTAVTES Yap 
opas Tpos oiTov eopedny aTvovTas érrexelpnoav 
TO TTPATOTEDD avTO@V, KaV TOUT@ ™ poo BonOno av- 
Tov oar, émetmep noOorTo, cuxvous épovevoar. 
kad of pev poBnberes Sid todTo Tov Kaicapa 
oixade oT0vV0n avex@pno av éxeivos * de TOUT@D 
pev obdevds,® Sid te TOV Xerpava Kat oa TO TQ év 
TH ‘Poun otacidlec ba, ovdeniay Tipo piav émroL7- 
gato, Tovs oé &n oTparioras ™ pos Ta xerpeabua 
Svar éurpas avuTOS TE és Thy ‘Iradav, Tpopacw 
fev THS eKxel Tararias é&vexa, TO 8 arnOes bras 
éyyl0ev tois év TH TodEL Spwpévors epedpevy, 
amnrev. 

Kav TOUT @ ot Tararat addus eVEOX MOTD. 
‘Apovepvol yap ‘iryoupevov oper Ovepeuyyeropuyos 
aréorno ar, Kal TOUS Te ® ‘Popaious, 6 ogous & TE 

tals TOAEoLW ev TE TH XoOpa shov evpov, mavTas 
améxteway, kal éml TH ouppaxtda avTaVv Kwpr- 

1 SiaBnoetwy Dind., diaBaceiwr L. 
2 Siapraca Bs., diapracew L. 
3 anexpnoe R. Steph., amexadpnoe L. 
+ éxeivos Reim., éxefvois 
5 ovdevds Reim., ovdev L. 6 re Rk., ye L. 
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again, and of the bridge he destroyed only the ».. 53 
portions near the barbarians, constructing upon it a 

guard-house, as if he might at any time have a 
desire to cross. Then, in anger at the successful _ 
flight of Ambiorix, he permitted that chieftain’s 
country, although it had been guilty of no rebellion, 
to be plundered by any who wished. He gave 
public notice of this in advance, so that as many as 
possible might assemble; hence many Gauls and 
many Sugambri came for the plunder. Now it did Vv 
not suffice the Sugambri to make spoil of Gallic 
territory, but they even attacked the Romans them- 
selves. They watched until the Romans were 
absent securing provisions and then made an attempt 
upon their camp; and when the soldiers, perceiving 
it, came to the rescue, they killed a good many of 
these. Then, becoming afraid of Caesar as a result 

of this affair, they hurriedly withdrew homeward ; 
but he inflicted no punishment upon any of them 
because of the winter and the turmoil in Rome, 

but after dismissing the soldiers to their winter- 
quarters, went himself to Italy on the plea of looking 
after Cisalpine Gaul, but really in order that he 

_ might watch from close at hand the events that 
were taking place in the city. 

Meantime the Gauls rebelled again. The Arverni 2.c. 52 
under the leadership of Vercingetorix revolted, killed 
all the Romans they found in their cities and their 
country, and proceeding against the tribes in alliance 
with the foreigner, bestowed favours upon such as 
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\ \ a / b] / cavTes TOvS pevy cuvaTooTivat adiow €Oedn- 
lal - 

cavTas tTepteimov, Tovs dé AowTrods éxaxovpyour. 
Oa sS 00 id K a > / Q 1 \ pabav ovv tab@’ 0 Katcap avexopicbn,’ Kai 

> | 
cataraBev avTovs és Butoupuyas ° éo BeBdnxoras 
éxeivors pév (od yap TO TaVTES ot OTPATLOTAL avTov 
Taphoav) ove émnpuver, és O€ d2 THY Apovepvida 

\ / 

avtepBarov eravyyayev oixkave TOUS Toheulous 
Kal (ov yap eO0KEL TO aEvopaxos avTots eivar) 

/ Tpoamex@pnoer. avdOis ov ex etvor Tpos TE TOUS 
Burovpuyas * éemavi ov, KL TOALD avTav ‘Aova- 

purcov * édovTes éml mAelaTov év avTi avTéaXov. 
botepoyv Sé vo TeV “Papaiwy TodLopKovpevor— 

/ \ a , fal al 

TO Te yap Telyos SuatpocLTOY HV, TH pmev EAOV 
n a , \ 

dua bia Bator TH dé woTapmov powdous avTO Tepl- 
éyovtos, Kat avtol Tapmrdets . OVTES Tas TE 
mpoa Bods opwy padios am eK povorTo, Kat émeg- 
LOVTES mora avTous éXUTrOUP. kal TENS Ta TE 
méepe€ TavTa, ovx OT@S aypous } KOuas, GANA 
Kal TodEs ad wv a@pedav Twa évea Bai opict 
TpogeooK@v, catépnretar, ev Té TL Tapa TOV TOp- 
polev TUMpaX OV éxopitero avtots, hpmacor, WOTE 
moLopKety THV TOALVY TOUS ‘Papatous SoxodyTas 

TA TOV TohLopKoupEv@y TaoXely, mplv dn veETds 
Te Aa Bpos Kal mvevpa péeya Tpoo Badrovat TH 

\ avrois emruyevopevov (0° yap Xetweov évevoTfKcel) 
T™poTous pev éxeivous anjace Kal és Tas oKnvas 
éerravynyayev, érevta O€' Kal tos BapBdpous és Tas 

4 al 

oixias KaTéxXetcev. areNOovTav yap av’TaY amo 
n > / eo ¢ n / > / 

Tov éTdartewv ot Pwpator mpocéBadov eEaidvyns 
1 dvexoulodn Reim., éxoulodn L. 
2 Birobpryas Bk., iouprodpryas L. 
3 éravnjdboy R. Steph., éwavpAdev L. 
4 *Aovapixdy Leuncl., etdxov L. °* 6 Bk., 6 re L. 
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had been willing to join their revolt, and injured ..0. 52 
the rest. Caesar on learning this returned and 
found that they had invaded the territory of the 
Bituriges. He made no attempt to help the latter, 
since not all his soldiers were at hand as yet, but by 
invading the Arvernian country in his turn drew the 
enemy home again, whereupon he retired in good 
season, not deeming himself yet a match for them. 
They accordingly went back to the Bituriges, 
captured Avaricum, a city of theirs, and held out in 
it for a long time ; for the wall was hard to approach, 
being bordered on one side by almost trackless 
swamps and on the other by a river with a swift 
current. When, therefore, they were later besieged 

by the Romans, their great numbers made it easy 
for them to repel the assaults, and they also made 
sallies, inflicting many injuries. Finally they burned 
up everything in the vicinity, not only fields and 
villages, but also cities from which they thought 
assistance could come to their enemies, and if any- 
thing was being brought to these from allies at a 
distance, they seized it for booty. Therefore the 
Romans, while appearing to besiege the city, were 
really suffering the fate of the besieged ; this con- 
tinued until a furious rain and great wind sprang up 
(the winter having now set in) during their attack on 
a point in the wall, which first drove the assailants 
back, making them seek shelter in their tents, and 
then shut up the barbarians also in their houses. 
When they had retired from the battlements, the 
Romans suddenly attacked again, while there were 
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avdis avtais épnpous avdp@v ovaats: Kal tipyov 
Tuva Tapaxphpa, mpl Kat aisbécbat Tovs Tore- 
pious THS Tapovaias chav, EXOvTes eretta Kal TA 
Norra ov YarEeTTaS eXelp@ravTo, Kal THY TE Toh 
maoav SunpTacar, Kal TOUS ab porous TavTas 
opyh THs Te Tpocedpeias Kal THs TadraiTwpias 
éopagav. 
Upagas dé tadta o Kaicap él THY X@Opav 

avT@v émeotpdtevoe. Kal ered? TOELOULEVOL 
Tas yedvpas oi Nowtrot ’Apovepvol mpoexexpatnxe- 
cay Ov ov SiaBivac avTov expi, amopnaas OT @S 
Teparwl, € erema prev € emt TOAD Tapa THhv oxOny,! 
el TwS emeTnoetou TLVOS Xeptov WOTE melh ov 
avtov TOU bdaTos died civ AaBorro. KQK TOUTOU 
év Te UAWOEL Til Kal ev GVoKi@ TOT YyEevopmEvOs 
Ta pev oKevopopa pear TOU OTpaTov TO TA€ioV 
Tpoemeprpe, paKpay® éxTeTapevy Take. KeXevoas 
avTous Tpoigvat, date Kal TavTas ohas évrad0a 
elvau Soxetv’ avr os dé pera TOV eppapeved TAT OV 
Um euerve, Kal EvXa TE ETE ME Kal oxedias é érroinae 
Kar én avr av dueBn TO peda, TOV BapBapov 
7 pos TE Tous év TO mpoabev TOPEVOMEVOUS TOV 
voov ex ov Tov Kal TOV Kaicapa eT QUTOY elvat 
oytfopeveov. Kal pera TOUTO Tous TE mpoehnduOo- 
Tas VUKTOS dvexaréoaro, wal draBiBaoas auTovs 
omotos THS pev yopas expaTnce, TOV S av pwreov 
és Depyooviar e ovycatapuyovT@y ral exeloe 
TavTa Ta TiLoTard oduct ovyKopic dvT@v Tet- 
oToV voy parny avrois Tpocedpevav & Eoxe. TO 
Te yap povpiov eri te NOdov KapTEpod Fv Kal 

1 6x@ny R. Steph., 6x6av L. 2 uacpay Reim., warpa: L, 
3 Tepyooviay (Tepyovlay) Leuncl., yopyo@viay L, 
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no men there; and capturing a tower forthwith, 1.0. 52 
before ever the enemy became aware of their 
presence, they then without difficulty got possession 
of the remaining works, plundered the whole city, 
and in anger at the siege and their hardships slew 
all the people. 

After accomplishing this Caesar made an expe- 
dition into their territory. Now the rest of the 
Arverni, in view of the war being made upon them, 
had already secured possession of the bridges which 
he must cross; and he, being in doubt how he 
should get across, proceeded a considerable distance 
along the bank to see if he could find any place 
suitable for crossing on foot through the stream 
itself. At length he reached a wooded and shady 
place, from which he sent ahead the baggage and 
most of his army, bidding them go forward with 
their line extended over a great distance, so that all 
his troops might appear to be in that one division. 
He himself with the best troops remained behind, 
and cutting down timber and constructing rafts, he 
crossed the stream by means of these while the 
barbarians still had their attention fixed on those 
marching on ahead, supposing that Caesar was among 

them. After this he called back the advance party by 
night, transferred them across in the same way, and 
conquered the country. The people fled in a body 
to Gergovia, carrying thither all their most valued 
possessions, and Caesar had a great deal of toil to no 
purpose in besieging them. For their fort was 
on a strong hill and was protected by mighty walls ; 
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TelXeow ioxupas exe paTVTO, Kab Ob BapBapou 
mepe avTo mavTa Ta MeTéewpa Karen pores Te pt- 
eppovpour, @aTe Kal pévew avTois KaTa yopav 
aa panras omdpxew Kal érixaTtad cova T NEOVEKTELV 
Ta Treto. ey TE yap TEdl@ O Kaicap monrivero (ov 
yap evmopnaev éyupov xepiov), Kal avTos wey ove 
mpoeyiyvwokev!..., of O€ dn BapBapor, @S Kal 
imepoeEiov KpaTowvTes,” TO TE oTpaTomedoy av- 
TOD catebeavro Kal Tats Kataopopais € em iKalpous 
EXPOVTO. el Té TH TeparTepo Tob Katpod mpo- 
Xopyoavres dvexémtovt0,* bv’ odiryou avbus évTOS 
THS emuxpartetas ope eyiryvovTo" ol yep “Popaior 
ovdéva TpoT?, ep dcop ot TE NiBo Kal Ta GKOVTLA 
éEixvelto, TeNdoaL TOS X@ptors édvvavTo. 0 ovv 
Kaicap, émetdn 6 O Te Xpovos adwS dvaroiro, Kal 

TOAAGKLS Kal TPOS AUTO TO épO tov, ép’ ov TO 
TONG Lo 7; mpooBarav pépous pee TLVOS /eKpa- 
THOEV avroo adore Kal évteryicacOai Tt pao te! 
éxeiBev TV él Tana &podov Toveia Bat, TO e 
dXov dreKxpovero, Kal TOV TE OTPATLOTOY cuxXvors 
améBane Kal éxeivous ANT TOUS ewpa ovTas, Ta Té 

TOV Aisover év TOUT@ éxivm0n, Kal T pooere Kal 
T™pOS TOUTOUS dmeOdvros avtob KAKOS Ol KATA- 
AerOévres annrrakar, avéorn. 

Oi yap Aisovor Kar apxas pev Tals Te o440- 
Aovyiaes évéwervay Kal émuxoupias auT@ emepmov, 
érevta O€ Kal axovTes éToreunoar, anaTng avToOV 
odpads a\XNov Te kal Attaovixov. émed) yap ovK 
éreHev avTovs GAXws TODTO ToLnoat, Srerpdéato 

* mpocylyvodney Leuncl., mpoceylyvwoney L. 
2 xpatovytes Bs., dvres 
3 Qvexdmrovto Rk., avéxomrov L. 4 re Bk., ye L. 
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and the barbarians were keeping guard over it, after x.c. 52 
seizing all the high ground around, so that they 
could both safely remain in position, and, if they 
charged down, would usually have the advantage. 
For Caesar, in default of a strong position, was 
encamped in the plain, and never knew before- 
hand . . .; but the barbarians, in possession of the 
heights, could look down upon his camp and kept 
making opportune charges. And if they ever ad- 
vanced farther than was fitting and were beaten 
back, they quickly got within their own lines again ; 
for the Romans could not in any way come near 
enough to the places for their stones and javelins to 
reach their mark. So Caesar’s time was being spent 
to no purpose; to be sure, after frequent assaults 
against the very height upon which the fortress was 
located, he did capture a certain portion of it, so that 

he could wall it in and advance more easily from 
there against the rest of it, yet on the whole he was 
being repulsed. He lost a number of his soldiers 
and saw that the enemy could not be captured; 
moreover, there was at this time an uprising among® 
the Aedui, and while he was absent attending to 
them, the men left behind fared badly. All these 

- considerations led Caesar to raise the siege. 
The Aedui at first lived up to their agreement 

and sent him assistance, but later they went to war, 
although reluctantly, being deceived by Litaviccus 
and others. This man, being unable in any other 
way to persuade them to adopt this course, 
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mpooTaxOjvai oi mpos tov Kaicapa amayayeiv 
2 twas érl cvppayia Si0ev adtod, kal @ppnoe pev 

@$ Kal TOUTO TOLnToY, TpoTréuAbas Oé imméas, Kal 
KerXevoas Tioly avTav éraveOovow eitreiv btt of 
te! cupreppOervtes ohict cal oi adroL Of Tapa 
tots “Pwyaiows shay ovtes cuverAnmpévor Te UT 
aUT@V elot Kal ATOA@AAGL, TpoTTAapwéUVE TODS 
otpatiwtas Onunyopyaas axdrovba Tots ayyéXous. 

3 Kal oOUTwS avTOL Te énTavéoTNaaY Kal TOUS aAXOUS 
cupmpeTéeoTyoav.” Kal TOTe pév (0 yap Kaicap as 
TaxioTa TovUT yoOeTo, Tovs Te Aidovous ods cixe 
Kal édoKeL Tepoveveevas emeppev avrois, OTE 
pavepous TAL CovTas yeveo Bau, Kal TO imTiK@ 

38 épéomero) peTevona av Kal ownddaynoay aids { 
dé TOV “Popaiov TpOs TE TH Tepyoovig TH® TOU 
Kaicapos aTrova ig TTALe avTOD, Kal pera TovTO 
TayTaT ag w am’ auras aTroxopnc ator, é€ho8n- 
Oncav of thy Te émavdoctacw mpakartes Kal 
vewTépov cael Tpaywarov ediéuevor pun * oXONa- 

2 Covres dat TOLNTOVTAL, Kat EVEOX MATEY, pabovres 
é ToDe ot cvaTpaTevovTes ° avTov TO Kaicaps 

YTNTAVTO emutpamrivat opuow oixade ame Oeiv, 
UTOTXOMEVOL TAVTA KATAOTHOELW. Kal ovT@s ade- 
dévres T pos TE Noourodouvar,” év0a Ta Te Xenwara 
Kal Tov oiTov Opnpous" te ToAXOVS of “Pwpator 

* of re added by Rk., following Leuncl. (of). 
.d TULMETETT NO AY R. Steph., oupmerecay L. 
3 Tepyoovlg 7H supplied by Leuncl. and Rk. 
4 uh added here by Rk., after exondiranes by Leuncel. 
5 guorparevovTes Melber, oTparevorTes 
6 Nooviodovydy Leuncl., voovrodoovvoy L. 
7 dunpovs R. Steph., dudpous L. 
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managed to get himself appointed to convey some 2.c. 52 
men to Caesar ostensibly to serve as the latter’s allies. 
He did, indeed, set out as if to fulfil this mission, but 
sent ahead some horsemen bidding some of them 

return and say that their companions and the rest of 
their men in the camp of the Romans had been 
arrested by the latter and put to death. He then 

further excited the wrath of the soldiers by delivering 
a speech in keeping with the messengers’ report. In 

this way the Aedui themselves rose and induced the 
others to revolt with them. As soon as Caesar became 
aware of this, he sent to them the Aedui whom he 

had and was thought to have slain, so that they might 
be seen by all to be alive. and followed on with his 

cavalry. On this occasion, then, they repented and 
became reconciled ; but when later the Romans, by 

_ reason of Caesar’s absence, were defeated at Gergovia - 
- and entirely withdrew from that place, those who had 
caused the uprising and were ever eager for revolu- 
tion feared that [the Romans might take vengeance 
upon them], now that they were free to do so, and 

consequently they rebelled. And members of their 
tribe who were campaigning with Caesar, when they 

learned of this, asked him to allow them to return 

home, promising that they would put everything 

in order. Released on these conditions, they came to 
Noviodunum, where the Romans had deposited their 
money and grain and many hostages, and with the 
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kateTeBewTo,: anon, Kab TOUS TE ppoupous auTOV, 
suvatpomevov” ohiat TOV eTux@pior, T) ™poa- 
Sexopuévous EpGetpav, Kai év KpdTEL TaVT@Y AVTOV 
eyevovto. Kal éxetyny TE THY. TOMY emixatpov 
ovaav KkaTempnoay, OT WS 2) ot “Popaior o opynTn- 
pov avTny TOU Tohewov TOL} T@OVTAL, Kal Ta NoUTA 
TOV Aisovov TpocamerTnaay. 6 ov Kaicap ér- 
exelpnee bev Tapaxphua err’ avTous orparedoal, 
a) duvnbels 6é dua TOV Tora pov TOV Airypov* éml 
Aiyyovas € érpamreto. Kal o pev ove éxel KaTOp- 
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aid of the natives destroyed the garrisons, which ..c. 52 
were looking for no hostile act, and gained possession 
of everything there. And they burned down the city, 
because of its advantageous situation, to prevent the 
Romans from making it a base for the war, and 
next they caused the remainder of the Aedui to 
revolt. Caesar, therefore, attempted to march against 
them at once, but being unable to do so, on account 

of the river Liger, he turned his attention to the 
Lingones ; and he did not meet with success there 
either. Labienus, however, occupied the island in 

the river Sequana after conquering its defenders on 
the nearer bank and sending his troops across at many 
points at once, both down and. up stream, in order 

that he might not be hindered if he attempted the 
crossing at one spot. 

But before this happened, Vercingetorix, filled with 
contempt for Caesar because of the latter’s reverses, 
had marched against the Allobroges. And intercepting 
the Roman general, who had thereupon set out to 
aid them, when he was among the Sequani, he 
surrounded him, but did him no harm; on the 
contrary, he compelled the Romans to be brave 
through despair of safety, whereas he himself failed 
by reason of his numbers and audacity. His defeat 
was due in part to the Germans who were acting as 
allies of the Romans; for with their unquenchable 
enthusiasm and their mighty bodies which added 
strength to their daring they succeeded in breaking 
through the enclosing ranks. Having met with 
this good fortune, Caesar did not give ground, but 
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1 «al supplied by R. Steph. 
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shut up and besieged in Alesia such of the foe x.<. 52 
as escaped. 

Now Vercingetorix had at first, before he had 
been entirely cut off by the wall, sent out the cavalry 
to get fodder for the horses, as there was none on 
hand, and in order to let them disperse, each to his 
native land, and. bring thence provisions and assist- 
ance. But as these delayed and food supplies began 
to fail the besieged, he thrust out the children and 
the women and the most useless among the rest, 
hoping either that the outcasts would be saved as 
booty by the Romans or else that those left in the 
town might survive by enjoying for a longer time the 
suppliesthat would have belonged to their companions. 
But he hoped in vain, for Caesar did not have sufficient 

food himself to feed others; and believing, more- 

over, that by returning the expelled he could make 
_ the enemy’s lack of food more severely felt (for he 

expected that they would of course be received again), 
he forced them all back. Now these perished most 
miserably between. the city and the camp, because 
neither party would receive them. As for the relief 
looked for, the horsemen and the others they were 
bringing reached the barbarians before long, but 
these were then [defeated (?)] in a cavalry battle, as 
the Romans with the aid [of the Germans(?)].. . 
Thereupon they tried to enter the city by night 
through the wall of circumyallation, but met with 
dire disaster ; for the Romans had dug secret pits in , 
the places which were passable for horses and had 
fixed stakes in them, afterward making the whole 
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resemble on the surface the surrounding ground; thus ».c. 52 
horse and man, falling into them absolutely without 
warning, came to grief. The men did not give up, 
however, until they had arrayed themselves once 
more beside the very walls and had been defeated 
along with the people from the city who came out 
to fight. 
Now Vercingetorix might have escaped, for he had 

not been captured and was unwounded; but. he 
hoped, since he had once been on friendly terms with 
Caesar, that he might obtain pardon from him. So 
he came to him without any announcement by herald, 
but appeared before him suddenly, as Caesar was 
seated on the tribunal, and threw some who were 
present into alarm ; for he was very tall to begin with, 
and in his armour he made an extremely imposing 
figure. When quiet had been restored, he uttered not 
a word, but fell upon his knees, with hands clasped 
in an attitude of supplication. This inspired many with 
pity at remembrance of his former fortune and at 
the distressing state in which he now appeared. But 
Caesar reproached him in this very matter on which 
he most relied for his safety, and by setting over 
against his claim of former friendship his recent 
opposition, showed his offence to have been the more 
grievous. Therefore he did not pity him even at 
the time, but immediately confined him in bonds, and 
later, after sending him to his triumph, put him to 
death. 

This, however, was a later occurrence. At the time 
mentioned he gained some of the remaining foes by 
capitulation and enslaved others after conquering 
them in battle. The Belgae who lived near by had 
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put at their head Commius, an Atrebatian, and x.. 51 
resisted for a long time. They fought two indecisive 
cavalry battles and the third time in an infantry 
battle, although at first they held their own, they 
were later turned to flight when attacked unex- 
pectedly in the rear by the cavalry. After this the 
remainder abandoned the camp by night, and as they 
were passing through a wood set fire to it, leaving 
behind only their waggons, in order that the enemy 
might be delayed by these and by the fire, and they 
themselves might thus reach safety. Their hope, 
however, was not realized. For the Romans, as soon 

as they were aware of their flight, pursued them and 
on encountering the fire they extinguished it in 
places or hewed their way through the trees, and 
some even ran through the midst of the flames ; thus 
they came upon the fugitives without warning and 
slaughtered great numbers. Thereupon some of the 
others came to terms, but the Atrebatian, who 

escaped, would not remain quiet even then. He 
undertook at one time to ambush Labienus, but 

after being defeated in battle was persuaded to hold 
a eonference with him. Before any terms were 
made, however, he was wounded by one of the 
Romans, who surmised that it was not his real in- 
tention to make peace; but he escaped and again 
proved troublesome to them. At last, despairing of 
his project, he secured for his associates unconditional 
amnesty for all their acts, and pardon for himself, as 
some say, on the condition of his never appearing again 
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within sight of any Roman. So these foes became 
reconciled on these terms, and later the rest were 

subdued, some voluntarily and some when conquered 
in war; and Caesar by means of garrisons and 
punishments and levies of money and assessments of 

tribute humbled some of them and tamed others. 
Thus these wars came to an end in the consulship 

of Lucius Paulus and Gaius Marcellus. It was now 
time for Caesar, in view of the subjugation of the 
Gauls and the period for which his command had 
been assigned him, to leave Gaul and return to 
Rome. For his term was about to expire, the war had 
ceased, and he had no longer any plausible excuse 
for not disbanding his troops and returning to private 
life. But affairs in the city at this time were in a 
state_of i and Pompey had 
again come to power, since he had been consul for the 

third time and had managed to have the government 
of Spain granted to him for fiveyears longer; moreover, 
he no longer was on intimate terms with Caesar, 
especially now that the child, who alone had kept 
them on friendly terms, "hall “died. Caesar was 
therefore afraid sa if he were deprived of his 
soldiers he mig into the power 0 ey 
and of his “Stier eneinies, ands0. did not dismiss 
them. 

During these same years many tumults had occurred 
in the city, especially in connection with the elec- 
tions, so that it was not until the seventh month that 
Calvinus and Messalla were appointed consuls. And 
not even then would they have been chosen, had not 

1 Cf. xxxix, 64. 
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Quintus Pompeius Rufus, though he was the grand- x.c. 53 
son of Sulla and was serving as tribune, been cast 
into prison by the senate; and the same penalty 
was voted in the case of the others who had desired 
to. commit. some outrage, while the task of pro- 
ceeding against them was entrusted to Pompey. 
Sometimes the omens had checked the elections by 
refusing to favour the interreges ; above all else the 
tribunes, by managing affairs in the city so that 
they instead of the praetors should conduct the ~ 
games, prevented the remaining magistrates from 
being chosen. This also was the reason why 
Rufus was put in jail. He later on brought Favonius, 
the aedile, to the same fate on some trifling charge, 
in order that he might have a companion in his 
disgrace. All the tribunes offered various objections, 
and proposed, among other things, that consular 
tribunes should replace the consuls, so that more 
magistrates might be elected, as formerly. And when 
no one would heed them, they declared that in any 
case Pompey must be chosen dictator. By this 
pretext they secured a very long delay; for he 
was out of town, and of those on the spot there 
was no one who would venture to vote for the 
demand, since in remembrance of Sulla’s cruelty 
they all hated that institution, nor yet would 
venture to refuse to choose Pompey, on account 
of their fear of him. At last, very late, he came 
himself, refused the dictatorship offered to him, and 
took measures to have the consuls named. These, 
likewise, on account of the turmoil arising from 
murders, did not appoint any successors, though they 
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laid aside their senatorial garb and in the dress of 2.c. 53 
knights, as on the occasion of some great calamity, 
convened the senate. They also passed a decree 
that no one, either an ex-praetor or an ex-consul, 
should assume a command abroad until five years 
had elapsed ; they hoped that such men, by not being 
in a position of power immediately after holding office, 
would cease their craze for office. For there was 
no moderation and no decency at all being observed, 
but they vied with one another in expending great 
sums and, going still further, in fighting, so that once 
even the consul Calvinus was wounded. Hence no 
consul or praetor or prefect of the city had any suc- 

-eessor, but at the beginning of the year the Romans ..c. 52 
were absolutely without a government in these 
branches. | 

No good came of all this, and among other thing 
the market that was held on every ninth day, came 
on the very first day of January. This seemed to the 
Romans to be no mere coincidence but rather in 
the nature of a portent, and it accordingly caused 
them trepidation. The same feeling was increased 
when an owl was both seen and caught in the 
city, a statue exuded perspiration for three days, 
a meteor darted from the south to the east, and 
many thunderbolts, many clods, stones, shards and 
blood went flying through the air. But it seems 
to me that that decree passed the previous year, 
near its close, with regard to Serapis and Isis, was a 
portent equal to any ; for the senate had decided to 
tear down their temples, which some individuals had 
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built on their own account. Indeed, for a long time x... 52 
they did not believe in these gods, and even when 
the rendering of public worship to them gained the 
day, they settled them outside the pomerium. 

Such being the state of things in the city at that 
time, with no one in charge of affairs, murders 
occurred practically every day, and they could not 
hold the elections, although men were eager to win 
the offices and employed bribery and assassination to 
secure them. Milo, for instance, who was seeking 
the consulship, met Clodius on the Appian Way and 
at first simply wounded him ; then, fearing he would 
avenge the deed, he slew him, hoping that after he 
had immediately freed all the servants concerned in 
the affair, he would be more easily acquitted of 
the murder, once the man was dead, than he 

would be of the assault, in case he should survive. 

The people in the city heard of this toward evening 
and were thrown into a terrible uproar; to the 
factions it served as an incentive to war and mis- 
deeds, while those who were neutrals, even though 
they hated Clodius, yet on account of humanity and 
because on this excuse they hoped to get rid of 
Milo also, showed indignation. While they were in 

this frame of mind Rufus and Titus Munatius Plancus 
took them in hand and excited them to greater 
wrath. As tribunes they conveyed the body into 
the Forum just before dawn, placed it on the rostra, 
exhibited it to all, and spoke appropriate words over 
it with lamentations. So the populace, as a result 
of what it both saw and heard, was deeply stirred 
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1 whre rod dotov supplied by Bk. 
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and no longer showed any regard for things sacred .».c. 52 
or profane, but overthrew all the customs of burial 
and burned down nearly the whole city. They 
took up the body of Clodius and carried it into 
the senate-house, laid it out properly, and then after 
heaping up a pyre out of the benches burned both 
the corpse and the building. They did not do this 
under the stress of such an impulse as often takes 
sudden hold of crowds, but with such deliberate 

purpose that at the ninth hour they held the 
funeral feast in the Forum itself, with the senate- 

house still smouldering; and they furthermore 
undertook to apply the torch to Milo’s house. 
It was not burned, however, because many defended. 
it. But Milo, in great terror because of the murder, 
was meanwhile in hiding, being guarded not only by 
ordinary citizens but also by knights and some 
senators ; and when this other deed occurred, he 
hoped that the wrath of the senate would shift 
to the outrage of the opposing faction. The senators, 
indeed, did at once assemble on the Palatine late 
in the afternoon for this very purpose, and they 
voted that an interrer should be chosen, and that 
he and the tribunes and Pompey should look after 
the guarding of the city, so that it should suffer no 
harm. Milo, accordingly, made his appearance in 
public, and pressed his claims to the office as strongly 
as before, if not more strongly. 

Thereupon conflicts and much bloodshed occurred 
once more, so that the senate adopted the afore- 
mentioned measures, summoned Pompey, allowed 
him to make fresh levies, and changed their 
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garments. Upon his arrival not long afterward ... 52 
they assembled under guard near his theatre outside 
the pomerium, and resolved to take up the bones of 
Clodius, and also assigned the rebuilding of the 
senate-house to Faustus, the son of Sulla. It was 
the Curia Hostilia, which had been remodelled by 
Sulla; hence they came to this decision about it 
and ordered that when restored it should receive 
again the name of the same man. The city was in 
a fever of excitement about the magistrates who 
should rule it, some talking to the effect that Pompey 
should be chosen dictator and others that Caesar 
should be made consul. They were so determined to 
honour the latter for his achievements that they 
voted a thanksgiving of sixty! days because of 
them. Fearing both of the men, the rest of the 
senate and Bibulus, who was first to be asked and 
to declare his opinion, forestalled the enthusiasm of 
the populace by giving the consulship to Pompey, so 
as to prevent his being named dictator, and to him 
alone, in order that he might not have Caesar as 
his colleague. This action of theirs was novel, 
haying been taken in no other case; and [yet] they 
seemed to have acted with good judgment. For 
since Pompey favoured the populace less than Caesar, / 
they hoped to detach him from them altogether and 
to make him their own. And this expectation was 
fulfilled. Elated by the novelty and unexpectedness 
of the honour, he no longer formed any plan to 
gratify the populace, but was careful to do every- 
thing that pleased the senate. 

yy 

1 Twenty days according to Caesar (B.G. vii, 90). Reimar 
thought ‘‘ sixty ” an error of the copyists. 
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He did not, however, wish to hold office alone. For sc. 52 

now that he had the glory that lay in the passing of 
such a vote, he wished to avoid the envy attaching 
to it. He also feared that, if the place were vacant, 
Caesar might be given him as colleague through 
the enthusiasm of his troops and the populace alike. 
First of all, therefore, in order that his rival might 

not think he had been entirely neglected and there- > 
fore show some just displeasure, he arranged through / 
the tribunes that Caesar should be permitted even in » 

his absence to be a candidate for the office, when { 

the proper time came according to law; he then \ 
chose as his colleague Quintus Scipio, who was his 
father-in-law and was under a charge of bribery. This 
man, by birth the son of Nasica, had been adopted into 
the family of Metellus Pius as the latter’s heir, and + 
for that reason also bore his name. He had given 
his daughter in marriage to Pompey, and now 
received in turn from him the consulship and im- 
munity from accusation. Very many had been called 
to account on the charge mentioned, especially be- 
cause the trials, by Pompey’s laws, were more care- 
fully conducted. He himself selected the entire 
list of names from which drawings for jurors must 
be made, and he limited the number of advocates 
on each side, in order that the jurymen might not be 
confused and embarrassed by their number. And he 
ordered that the time allotted to the plaintiff should 
be only two hours, and to the defendant three. But 
what grieved a great many most was his reform of 
the custom whereby character-witnesses were brought 
forward by those on trial, with the result that great 
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numbers were snatched from justice because they were .».c. 52 
commended by credible witnesses; he had a measure 
passed that no character-witnesses at all should hence- 
forth be allowed to such persons. These and other 
reforms he applied to all the courts alike ; and against 
those who practised bribery for office he raised up as 
accusers those who had formerly been convicted of 
some such offence, setting before the latter no small 
prize. For if any one secured the conviction of two 
men on charges similar to the one against himself, 
or even on slighter charges, or of one man on a. 
greater charge, he gained pardon himself. J 

’ Among many others who were thus convicted was 
Plautius Hypsaeus, who had been a rival of Milo 
and of Scipio for the consulship. Though all three 
had been guilty of bribery, he alone was convicted. 
Scipio was indicted, and by two persons at that, but 
had not been tried, thanks to Pompey’s influence; and 
Milo was not charged with this crime, since he 
had the more serious charge of murder against him, 
but when he was brought to trial on this latter 
charge, he was convicted, as he was unable to use any 
violence. For Pompey kept the rest of the city 
well under guard and entered the court himself with 
armed soldiers. When some raised an outcry at, 
this, he ordered the soldiers to drive them out of the 
Forum by striking them with the side or the flat 
of their swords; and when they still would not 
yield, but jeered as if they were being struck in 
sport, some of them were wounded and killed. 

The courts convened in quiet in consequence of 

ee) 
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these reforms, and many were convicted on various ..c. 52 
charges, among others, Milo for the murder of Clodius, 

though he had Cicero to defend him. That orator, 
seeing Pompey and the soldiers in the court, con- 

trary to custom, was alarmed and overwhelmed with 
dread, so that he did not deliver the speech he had 
prepared at all, but after uttering with difficulty a 
few words that all but died on his lips, was glad to 
retire. The speech which is now extant, purporting 
to have been delivered at that time in behalf of 

Milo, he wrote some time later and at leisure, when 

he had recovered his courage. Indeed, the following 

story has come down about it. When Milo, in banish- 
ment, had read the speech sent to him by Cicero, he 
wrote back saying that it was lucky for him those 

_ words had not been spoken in that form in the court ; 
for he should not be eating such mullets in Massilia 
(where he was passing his exile), if any such defence 
had been made. This he wrote, not because he was 

pleased with his condition,—-indeed, he made many 
efforts to secure his return,—but as a joke on Cicero, 
because the orator, after saying nothing useful at the 
time of the defence, had later composed and sent to 
him these fruitless words, as if they could then be of 
any service to him. 

In this way Milo was convicted; and so were 

Rufus and Plancus, as soon as they had finished their 
term of office, together with numerous others, on 

account of the burning of the senate-house. Plancus 
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cateynbigavTo avTovU. ovTe yap addas opbds 
EXEL ed0&€ Tpit, TOU “Povdou KATEYVOKOTW, 

éxetvov emt Tots avTois KpLvoMevov ageivar Kab 
erred TOV Toya nov TUVALPOMEV OV ot eidov, 
avrerTovoad ap avTo@, Ha Kal SovAOL TIVES ap- 
TLKPUS avtov Haddov y) duxactal voyicbaow 

eival. Kaltrep Kal TOTE 0 Kurépor ovdev BéXTLOV 
TOU T\ayxou KaTNYOpNTEV 7) umép tod Midewvos 
dmehoryoaTo: 7 TE yap TOD Sixacrnptov oes 
a a0Tn Hv, Kal o Tlowarmuos év éxaTép@ Tavavria 
ol Kal éBouhevero Kal érpattev, d0ev ovy hxucta 
adOis avT@ T poséKpouge. 

Tatra te obv apa SupKet, Kal Tov meph TOV 
dpxarperrov VOMOV TOV KedevovTa Tovs apynv 
Twa emraryyehdovTas és THY exkrAnolay TavT@s 
anavtTav, OoTe pndéva amrevTa aipeia Bas, Tapn- 
MEANMEVOY TS aVEVemoaTO? TO Te Soyua TO pee 
Kpov &umrpoobe yevopevov, @aTEe Tovs ap~avTas év 
TH TOAEL pn) TPOTEpoy és Tas &Ew Hyeuovias, mplw 

} cvorovidoaytos R. Steph., crovdacarros L. 
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was not saved even by the efforts of Pompey, who was 2.0, 52 
so zealous in his behalf that he sent to the court a 
pamphlet containing both a eulogy of Milo and an 
entreaty in his behalf. But Marcus Cato, who wasto ~ 
be a juryman, said he would not allow the character- 
witness to appear to the destruction of his own laws!; 
however, he got no opportunity to cast his vote, since 
he was rejected by Plancus, who felt sure he would 
vote for his condemnation. By the laws of Pompey, 
it should be explained, each of the parties to a suit was 
allowed to set aside five of the men who were to be on 
the jury. The other jurors, however, voted against 
Milo, since it did not seem right to them after they 
had condemned Rufus to acquit Plancus, who was on 
trial on the same charge ; and particularly when they 
saw Pompey coéperating with him, they became zealous 
in opposing him, for fear they might be thought to 
be absolute slaves of his rather than jurymen. It 
should be said that on this occasion, too, Cicero 
accused Plancus no more successfully than he had 
defended Milo; for the appearance of the courtroom 
was the same, and Pompey in each case was advising 
and acting against him—a circumstance that was 
important in bringing about another collision between 
them. , 

Besides attending to these matters Pompey revived 
the law about elections that commanded those who 
seek an office to present themselves without fail before 
the assembly, so that no one who was absent might 
be chosen ; this law had somehow fallen into disuse. 
He also confirmed the decree, passed a short time 
previously, that those who had held office in the 
city should not be assigned to command abroad until 

1 See chap. 52. 
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mévte éTn TapedOeiv, KrAnpovoOar, érexvpacer. 
2 odd noxvvOn ToTe pév) TovadTa ypawas, baTepov 

5é ov TOAA@ avTos te THY ‘IBnpiav és tévTE 

ddrra érn AaBov, Kal To Kaicape cal arovte (ot 
yap hiro. avtod devas HyavaKtovy) aithoa. Thv 

3 Umateiav, @oTrep eyjidioto, Sovs. mpoaéyparve? 

pev yap TO vouw TO povors avTd é&eivar Toveiv 
ois av dvopacti Te Kal dvTiKpus emetparh, dé- 
pepe & ovdev repre TOU mnd apxny wexorbo bau 
TAaVT@S yap ol? TEL Suvdpevor Kat éxetvo >AWndt- 
oOivat opua Svar pagac Aas eueov. 

57 ‘O peév ody Tloparjuos TOLAUT emohureveTo, o 6€ 
én LKotriov ove evopobernaé Tl, KAL TH Tpos TOU 
Krwdiov mepl TeV TLUNTOV ypapévra. KATEAUCE. 
Kal édo€e pev THY éxelv@v Xa pw TodTo TeTrOWN- 
Kéva, erreLon TV éCovotay avrois py Kal mpl 

2 etyov demredesiee, TepieoTn dé és Touvavtiov. wvmro 
yap tov* modXovs & TE TH immdou cal év TO 
Bovreutix@ pravpous évSpas eival, TéWS pev 
pndéva pare Kkatnyopnbévta pn? drovTa dia- 
ypavrat odicou ef, ovdeniay TOV OUK am anev- 

3 popevev aitiav elo" dmrohaBovres dé THY ap- 
xatav ioxvy, id’ hs avtots Kal Kal éavTous TOV 
Exao TOU Biov éfeTalovat TOUTO movety ebé6070, 
oUTE TOAXOLS TpoTKpovELY UTréuevoy, OUT av év 
péprper Tivl ws pun Siaypaportes Tods ovK éTrUTH- 
detous yiyverOar HOcrXov, Kail dia TodTO ovdE 
épiero > Ett THS apxIs TOV Euppovev oveé€ eis. 

1 rére wev Rk., wer té7e L, 
a | Spooeypaye R. Steph., mpoéyparye L. 
3 of Xyl., 6 L. 4 rot Xyl., rods L. 
5 éplero R. Steph., épfevro L. 
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five years had passed. And yet, after proposing \z.c. 52 
these measures at this time, he was not ashamed a © 
little later to take Spain himself for five years more ¢ 
and to grant to Caesar, whose friends were in a/ 
terrible state of indignation, the right to canvass for 
the consulship even in his absence, as had been 
decreed. For he had amended the law to read that 
only those should be permitted to do it who were 
granted the privilege by name and without disguise ; 
but this was no different from its not having been 
prohibited at all, for men who had any influence 
were certainly going to manage to get the right 
voted to them. Such were the political acts of 
Pompey. 

Scipio, without enacting any new laws, abolished 
the laws emanating from Clodius with regard to the 
censors. It looked as though he had done this out 
of favour to them, since he had restored to them 
the authority which they formerly had ; but it turned 
out to be the opposite. For in view of the fact that 
there were many unworthy men both in the equestrian 
and in the senatorial orders, so long as it had not 
been permitted them to expel any one who had been 
either accused or convicted, no fault was found 
with them on account of those whose names were 
not expunged. But when they got back their old 
power and were allowed to do this on their own > 
authority after examining into the life of each man, 
they had not the hardihood to come to an open 
break with many, nor had they, on the other hand, 
any desire to incur censure for failing to expel men 
who were unfit to retain their rank, and for this 
reason no sensible person had any desire for the office 
any longer. 
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Tlept wév 87 Tovds TLpNTas TavT eynpiaOn, 0 
dé 67 Katov GdXXws pev ovdemuds apxns edeiTo, 
idov bé TOV Te Kaicapa kal tov Lloparntoy vrép 
THY KaTdoTacW THS ToduTElas av€avopévous, 
ra vroTroTnaas TOL Kal appotépous obs 
Ta T pay Lara, é€ew, i) kal dueveyOévtas addy- 
dows ot dow TE _Meylatay Troujaew Kab Tov 
KpaTyoavra. avT@av povapynoev, nOéAnce per 
odas mp avTayovirTas yevioBat KaTAaNUC al, 
Kal THY wTaTElaV én’ avTOvS NTNCEV, émeldnTep 
iSe@Teveov ovder iaxvoew Emedrev, vmomrevOels 
dé v0 TOV Ta éKxelvov T PATTOVT@Y TOLOUTOV Tt 
Spacer ovK amedetxOn, GX’ 6 Te MadpxedXos a) 
Mapxos Kal o Poddos 0 Xovdrixws, 0 pev bia 
THY TOV vopov éuTrecpiav Oo 5é dca THY TOV NOYOV 
Siva, mpeOncay,” adhos Te Kal Gre avrot HED; 
el Kal pn Xpnpacty i) Biaiw tw Epyw, adra TH 
e” Oeparretg Kat Th Tapaxdioes TOA T pos 

Bigs ad EXPNTAVTO, 0 be 6 Karov ovdéva auTov 
eOepamrevoe. Kal O pev ovKeT avOis THs apxis 
GVTETOLNT ATO, Néyor ayabod avopos €, Epyov eval 
par. am obipae Kew THY TpooTactay TOV Kowa, 
av yé TLves xpijo Pau avT@® eedyncwat, un? vTép 
70 T pooiKov auras eplec Oat: MapxedXos dé 
mavT evOvs ert TH TOU Katoapos KaTANUGEL (ris 
yap TOU Tlowrniov pepidos Hv) & em parre, Kab ada 
Te én autre ‘ToXna, Kal @ OoTE kai diddoxov ot 78 
Kal Tpo TOD KabnKovTos xpovov TreuhOjvar, é éon- 
ynoato. Kal avT@ & TE Loudmixios Kal TOV 
Snudpxov TLVES avrérpagay, ovat pep TH Tpos 
Tov Kaicapa ydpitu: éxeivos & hile exowdoraTo 

1 péOnoay Xyl., Sippebnoay L. - 7 ye Bk., re L, 
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This was the vote passed with regard to the 2. 52 
censors. Cato did not really want any office, but seeing 
Caesar and Pompey outgrowing the constitution, and 
surmising that they would either get control of affairs 
together or would quarrel with each other and cause 
a great civil war, the victor in which would be 
sole ruler, he wished to overthrow them _ before 
they became antagonists, and sought the consul- 
ship to use it against them, because as a private 
citizen he would have no influence. His designs 
were guessed, however, by the adherents of the two 
men and he was not appointed, but instead Marcus 
Marcellus and Sulpicius Rufus were chosen, the one 
on account of his acquaintance with the law and 
the other for his ability as an orator. One special 
reason was that they, even if they did not employ 
money or violence, yet showed great deference to 
all and were wont to appeal frequently to the people, 
whereas Cato was deferential to none of them. He 
never again became a candidate for the office, saying 
that it was the duty of an upright man not to 
shirk the leadership of the state if any wished to use 
his services in that way, nor yet to pursue it beyond 
the limits of propriety. Marcellus at once directed 
all his efforts toward compassing the downfall of 
Caesar, inasmuch as he was of Pompey’s party ; 

- among the many measures against him that he 
proposed was one to the effect that a successor to 
him should be sent out even before the appointed 
time. He was resisted by Sulpicius and some of 
the tribunes; the latter acted out of good-will 
toward Caesar, and Sulpicius made common cause 
with them and with the multitude, because he 
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Kal Tots ToNXois OTL OVK HperKe TO” TLVA peTAaED 
dpyovta pndev ndicnkota tavOfivar. palev ovdp 
TavO o Tloprmos (arfpe péev yap éx Tod aoTews 
ws Kal és tHv “lBnpiav otpatevowr, ov pny ovoe 
Tote €k THs Iranias éEeyx@pnoer, adra Tois brr0- 
oTparrjyous wavTa Ta éKel mpoordgas avTos TH 
Tone epydpeve) TO pev 82) Tov Katoapa Tis mye- 
povias TaparvO hvac ove é eauT@ dpéoKetv emhar- 
TETO, érpatte 8 Oras, oray TOV Sedopévor ol 
Xpovov Sud p&n® (robTo dé otK és paxpay aN’ 
evOds TO toTépw eret yevnoeoOar Euedre), Ta TE 
Orha KardOnras Kal iovwtevoav olkade émavenOy. 
kal Ota TOvTO Tavov Te MdpxedrAov TOV TOU 
Mapxov * averpuov n Kab adedpov (Aéyerau yap 
exaTepor) t uTatevo at, emrel07) 7 Katcaps Kaimep 
ef eruyapias TPOonK@V exO pos 7 TVs. Kal tov Kov- 
plova tov T'duov, db.’ EXO pas Kal avToV é€x TadaLov 
oi OvTa, _Onpapxncar € emoinaev. 

‘O. ovv Kaicap par addos bmopéveov é&& TE 
THALKADTNS Kal ex xpoviou nryewovias iSuoredoat, 
kal poBnOels pi) Kal éml Tots éxO pots yévnrat, 
mapecxevatero @S Kal akdvTeV avTor év TH apx 
EMPEVOD, Kat TTPATLOTAS T pookarEenreyero Kab | 
XPNMATA nO porter Oma TE errotel, ral Kal 
moovny Taow Hyetto. Kav TovT@ Kal Ta olKoL 
TpOTrov Tw, TOU pn) TavTa® Bia GAA Kal Tre- 
Oot mpdtrewv Soxeiv, mpodioixnoacbar eedijoas 

1 ois wodAots 67s Madvig, Sri Tots woAAois L. 
2 ihpeote 76 Rk., ipéonerd L. 
4 {, didpen Rk., d:ampaén L. 
4 roy Tov Md prov supplied by Bk., Mdprov (only) by Leuncl. 
5 ravra Rk., tavry L. 
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did not like the idea of a magistrate who had 
done no wrong being removed in the middle of 
his term. Pompey had set out from the city as if 
he were going to make an expedition into Spain, 
but he did not even at this time leave the 
bounds of Italy; instead, he assigned the entire 
business in Spain to his lieutenants and himself kept 
close watch on the city. - Now when he heard 
how things were going, he pretended that the plan 
of having Caesar relieved of his command did not 
please him, either, but he arranged matters so that 

when Caesar should have served out the time allowed 
him,—an event not of the distant future, but due to 
oceur the very next year,—he should lay down his 
arms and return home to private life. It was in pur- 
suance of this object-that he caused Gaius Marcellus, 
a cousin of Marcus, or a brother (both traditions are 
current), to obtain the consulship, because, although 
allied to Caesar by marriage, he was hostile to him ; 
and he caused Gaius Curio, who was also an old-time 
foe of his rival, to become tribune. 

' Caesar was on no account inclined to become a 
private citizen after holding so important a command 
and for such a long time, and in particular he was afraid 
of falling into the power of his enemies. Therefore he 
made preparations to stay in office in spite of them, 
collected additional soldiers, gathered money, provided 
arms, and administered affairs in such a manner as to 
please all. » Meanwhile, desiring to arrange matters at 
home beforehand in some fashion, so as not to seem to 
be using violence in all things, but also persuasion to 
gain his ends, he decided to effect a reconciliation with 

B.C, 51 

Bic. 50 
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fal 1 a / fal \ nr 

éyvw auvaddayhvat! TS Koupiwve tod Te yap TOV 
Koupi@vev yévous Hv, Kai THY yvopuny o€vs, eitrety 
te Sewds, TH TE TWANVEL TLPavw@TaToS, Kal ypnpa- 

nr / 

Tov és TavTa aTAas €& OV 7) AUTOS TL TAEOVEKTH- 
xX Ry SF 5 / ” > bé 

cewv 7) Kal évrép@ SiaTrpdéew HrmiCev ahedéoTatos. 
\ a Kal avToV TOAKA pev® érreATicas, TaVTeY 5é TOV 

operrAnuatav, cvyvav Sia TO TOA SaTravacPat 
évTwv, ataddd~as avnpTnocato. mpos yap THY 
Tapovoav wv émpatte aomovdny ovTE® apyupiou, 
dre kal €& aitay éxeivwy apyuporoyarv, épeideto, 
Kal TpocUTLAXVEITO TLOL TapTANHOH @Y OVSE TOA- 
NocTov pépos SO@ceEW Euerre. Kal ov povoy yet 
Tovs édevGépous adda Kal Tors SovAOUS TOUS TL 
Kal oTwoobvy Tapa Tois SeotéTais chav duvapé- 
vous €Veparrevoe’ Kal cvxvol avT@ Kal éx TovTOU 
Kal Tov imméwv Kal TOY BovrAevToV UTApEar. 

‘O & otv Kovplov éppovnce pév Ta Tod Kai- 
capos, ov perro Kal mapaxphua pavepas aura 
mparrew npEaro mpopaciy Te yap evrperi Tod 
pn Kal Ex@v adArAA avayKxacbels by peOeoTHKEvat 
ddfar éfnrer, Kal évopucev, 6o@° av éml mreiov 
Tots ex O pois avtov as Kal hiros opav ouyyévyntat, 
Kal Trew Kal pelo TOY aTroppnTaY avTav pabn- 
cecGat. dv ovv tadta éml waxpotarov Te érre- 
Kptpato, Kal dbtras pndéva tporov wmomrtevd7 
petaBeBrANcOai te Kal ovK ava mpwTous Kab 
mavTa Ta évavtia TH Kaicape wal tote éte Kai 
ppovety Kai réyewv, Kal ednunyopes Kat avTod 
agp’ ov ye kal Snuapyeiy HpEato, Kal éonyeito 

1 guvadAayhva Reim., cvAdAayjva L. 
2 qoAAd wey Bk., wev worad L. 3 ore Xyl., ode yap L. 
4 ye H. Steph., re L. > dom Rk., as L. 
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Curio. For the latter belonged to the family of the /x.c. 50 
Curiones, had a keen intellect, was eloquent, was 
greatly trusted by the populace, and most lavish of 
money for all objects by which he hoped either to 
gain advantage for himself or benefit others. So, by 
buoying him up with many hopes and relieving him 
of all his debts, which on account of his extravagance 
were numerous, Caesar attached him to himself. In 
view of the present importance of the objects for 
which he was working Caesar did not spare money, 
since the attainment of these ends would afford him 
an abundance, and he also promised various persons 
large sums, of which he had no intention of giving 
them even the smallest fraction. He courted not 
only the free but the slaves who had any influence 
whatever with their masters, and as a result a 
number of the knights and of the senators joined 
his side. 

Thus Curio espoused Caesar’s cause ; but hé did not 
immediately begin to serve him openly, since he was 
seeking a plausible excuse, so as to appear not to 
have transferred his allegiance willingly, but under 
compulsion. He also took into consideration that the 
more he should associate with Caesar’s enemies in 
the guise of their friend, the more and the greater 
would be the secrets of theirs he should learn. For 
these reasons he dissembled for a long time, and 
to prevent any suspicion of the fact that he had 
changed sides and was not still at this time among 
the foremost in feeling and expressing unqualified 
opposition to Caesar, he even delivered public 
speeches against him, as soon as he had entered 
upon the tribuneship, and introduced many strange 
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3 ToAAa Kal dtoTa. Kai twa Kal éri TH Bovry 

62 

Tos Te SuvatwTatols oor, oltrEep Tov Kal Ta! TOD 
> 

Iloprniov padiot émpattov, éypadev, ovy OTL 
/ a 

Kal nOerev H) Kal HATLCE TL AVTO@Y yevjoeT al,” GAN’ 
/ a / / 

iva wn Tpocdeyouévmyv wynte Kata ToD Kaicapos 
\ \ A nr 

Te Wndio bein (Toda yap er’ av’T@ Ud TOANOY 
> / \ + Pa” r pee | a / / 

éypdpeto) Kal avtos él TH mpopdce TavTy 
N 5 petactain. auyxvov ovv éx TovUTOU Xpovoy ANNOTE 

A / <4 \ > n \ / addrXals oxmrpeow, BoTE pNdev avT@V TO TapaTray 
a / a KupwOjnvat, KaTatpiivas ayavaxtely Te mTpoc- 

lal \ > / n A \ \ ¢ 23 

emroteito, Kal n&iov phva adrov mpos Tas dT 
A / > a a \ avtav 6 vopobecias érepwBrnOjvar. TovdTo dé 

/ € a / 

éryiyveto pév oo dKis ye Kal KaOHKOV Hv, OV pévTOL 
a \ kal Kat * éxeivo cvvéBatvev, @oTrEp TOU Kal AUTOS 

ate tovtidiE Ov Hrictato. Spuws & ovv® deiv TE 
\ avTo yevéoOau éreye, kal Tods cuyiepéas Saov aro 

a > / \ f- \ \ > \ Bons é&eBidfero: xal tédXos pn SuvyPeis avTous 
mweioa cvykatabécbas ol, WaTrep ovde EBovXrETO, 

+>Q> ” \ n a > / ovd’ adro TL Oia TodTO WhdicOfvar émétpewer, 
\ a a a / a\rNa Kal €x TOD dhavepod Hon Ta TOV Kaicapos 

An n rn / 4 

dtadixarov, érretdy pndev Kat avdTod dn0ev ndvvHjOn 
Tolnjoal, wav & TL ToTe évEedéyeTO Ov Sex iva 
mpolayeto, Kal parc? bre Tavtas TOvs Ta OTA 
yy ce] \ / éyovtas tadrd te katabécOat Kai Ta oTpaToTrEda 

“A Aaae| > a 2 A Siardoat vpn, ) und éxelvov Witdoavtas avTov® 
tats duvdpect Tals TOY avTicTaciwTav éxdodval. 
+ n > 4 \ \ / na EXevye 5€ TodTO ovY Tt Kal Tov Kaicapa rojoas 

ba ee 4 > <4 \ / re / auto 70edev, AXr Ste Tov Lloprnuov ev HicTaTo 

1 7a Xyl., xara L.  — ? yewhoeoOas Naber, yrdosobu L. 
3 im’ v. Herw., an’ L. 4 kar’ supplied by St. 
5 ody Rk., ovdev L. 8 gira@yv Leuncl., avrdy L. 
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measures. Some bills he offered against the senate and _.c. 50 
its most powerful members, men who were especially 
active in Pompey’s behalf, not because he either 
wished or expected that any one of them would be 
passed, but in order that, if they did not accept 
them, no measure might be passed against Caesar 
either (for many motions directed against him were 
being offered by various persons), and that he might 
himself use this as an excuse for changing sides. Thus, 
after having used up considerable time on different 
occasions on various pretexts, so that not a single one 
of his measures was adopted, he pretended to be 
vexed and asked that an extra month be intercalated 
for the enactment of the senate’s measures. This 
practice used to be followed as often as occasion 
demanded, but not for any such reason as his, and 
he himself, being pontifex, understood that fact. 
Nevertheless he declared that it ought to be done 
and made a fine show of using compulsion on his 
fellow-priests. At last, not being able to persuadethem 
to assent to his proposal, as indeed he did not desire 
them to do, he would not permit any other matter 
to be voted upon on this account. On the contrary, 
he already began openly to justify Caesar's actions, 
since, as he claimed, he was unable to accomplish 
anything against him, and he brought forward every 
possible proposition which was sure of not. being 
accepted. The chief of these was that all persons 
in arms must lay these down and disband their 
legions, or else they should not strip Caesar of his 
weapons and expose him to the forces of his rivals. 
This he said, not because he wished Caesar to do 
it, but because he well understood that Pompey 
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pn mrevapyncovta avT@e Kal x TovTOU Kal éxeiv@ 
mpopacis eVAoyos TOD pH Suévas TOS TTpAaTLOTAS 
édidoTo. Shans 

‘O obtv Tloprmos érel pndev G\Xws PATTY 
HVUTE, TPOS TE TO TPAXD ATAapAaKAAUTTAS BpuNCE, 
Kal éx TOU mpohavous wavTa Kal éXeye Kal érrotet 
kata tod Kaicapos. ov pévtoe kal xatémpaké tt. 
adrot Te yap éxeivm Tordrot Kal Aovetos Iladros 
6 ToD Mapxédrou cvvapywr, o Te Ilicwv 0 Aovetos 
01 mevOepos adtod TiunTys Ov curnyerifovto: Kal 
yap” tTuntal Tov ypovov TodTov 6 Te KXavd:os 6° 
"Amos kat o Ilicwy, xkaitos un BournGeis, éyé- 
vovTo. Kal ovTos wey Sia THY cUYyyéveray UTHpYE 
t@ Kaicapt, 0 5é 87 Kravdios jvavtiobto* peév 
avtT@ (Ta yap Tod [lopmniov npeito), ovK EXayLoTA 
dé Kal dkov @pérynoe TrEioTOUs yap Kal TaeV 
inméwv kat Tov BovrevTov Sdéypawev, éxBiacd- 
HeVOS TOV TUVAPYoVTA, KAK TOUTOU TaVTAaS avTOVS 
Ta Tov Kaicapos dpoveiv érroincev. o yap Ilicwy 
ovT adrXws padypaTt ° exe COéXwv Kal TMpos THY 
Tov yauBpod didiav todXovs Oeparrevwv avTos 
wey ovdev TOLOUTOV éTroinceD, éxeiv@ 5é OvK GVTE- 
mpake Tavtas péev Tovs.€x TaV amedevOépwv 
cuxvovs 5é Kai TOV Tavu yevvaiwy, ddrovs TE Kal 
tov Kpiomov tov Yarovotiov Tov THY ioTopiav 
ypawavta, ameXdoavtTt €x Tov cuvedpiov. Tov 
pévto. Kovpiova perrAnoavtTa Kal avtov atranet- 
hOnocecOar éEntyjcato peta tod Ilavdov, obmep 

1 6 added by Bk. 2 nat yap Reim., xcatro: L. 
3 § added by R. Steph. 
4 jvavtwdTo R. Steph., jvavriodvto L. 
5 apayuar Rk., rpayua L. 
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would not yield obedience to it, and thus a plausible .c. 50 

excuse was offered the other also for not dismissing 

his soldiers. 

Pompey, accordingly, as he could effect nothing in 

any other way, proceeded without any further 

disguise to harsh measures and openly said and did 

everything against Caesar ; yet he failed to accom- 

plish anything. Caesar had many supporters, among 

them Lucius Paulus, the colleague of Marcellus, 

and Lucius Piso, his father-in-law, who was censor; 

for at this time Appius Claudius and Piso were 

made censors, the latter against his will. So Piso on 

account of his relationship belonged to Caesar, while 

Claudius, though opposing him, since he favoured 

Pompey’s cause, yet quite involuntarily rendered 

Caesar very efficient aid. For he expelled a great 

many both of the knights and senators, overruling 
his colleague, and in this way made them all favour 

Caesar’s cause. Piso, who was in any case disposed 
to avoid trouble, and for the sake of maintaining 

friendship with his son-in-law paid court to many. 

people, was himself responsible for none of the above 
acts, but he did not resist Claudius when he drove 

from the senate all the freedmen and numbers even of 

the exclusive nobility, among them Sallustius Crispus, 
who wrote the history. When, however, Curio’s 

name also was about to be expunged, Piso, with the 

help of Paulus, whose kinsman he was, did beg him 
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ouyryeni)s i’ Kal os ovK amnrrage * yey avrov 
51a TOUTO, THY pévToL yveunv iv mepl avtod elev 
ednwoctevoev évy TO Bovdeutnpign, @oTe éxelvov 
dyavaxtncavra Tip écOijra avTod mepeppi Ear. 
TaparaBev ovv TOUTOV i) Mdpxednos, wal vopicas 
emt TE TO Koupicve kal Ot’ avtov Kal érl TO Kai- 
cape Sewvov Tl THY yEepovotav anpteta Par, yropas 
mept avtob Tm pocOnker. 0 ov Kouplor TO Mev 
™ P@TOV jvavTLodTo pndepiav meplavtod” yepnv 
doOjvat: yvods d€ TO TOAD T@V BouvrevTaV TOV 
TOTE TapovT@y Tovs pev Kal hpovodytas dvTws 
Ta TOU Kaicapos Tous O€ mavu avrov dedvdTas, 
emétpewe opict Suayvavar, TOO OUTOV Um evr@v OTL 
cvvoia pev éMaUT@ Ta TE apurra, Kal Ta oumpo- 
porara TH TaTpiou ™PATTOVTL, Duty pévTor Kat TO 
copa Kal thy Wwuyhy mapacide ps xXpynracar 6 6 
tt Botvrea Ge. KATH YOPHS as ovv avTod 0 Mdpxen- 
dos @s Kal TavT@s Gwcopévor, erect’ érrevor) 
Tpos TOV TAELOVOY apeiOn, decvov Te émomoaro 
cal exten djoas éx TOU _ guvedpiou pos TOV Tlop- 
TnHLOV €Vv 7 Tpoaarelep dvTa mre, Kal THY TE 
pray auT@ THS Toews Kal dvo oTpaToTeda 
TONMTLKA AUTOS KAP éauToV, uNndevos eyndicpévov, 
éd@xev. 

Oi 5é 7) OTPATLATAL ovToL dé Te Kat ert TOde* 
ouverherypevot Kal [japovtes TOTE Hoa. 0 Tlop- 
TLOS T poTepov HEV, éws ert TOV Kaicapa Bua 
dirias elxe, orparreupian év TOV €x TOD KaTaOyOU 
avT@e* orparevopév@® eded@xKer® (odTE yap ovTOS 

ovn amhdrAdrake Bs., ody amhrAdake Rk., od SindrAdate Lz 
abvrov Bk., abrod L. 3 rgde Leuncl., ra: L. 
aitg@ Xyl., abray L. *° orparevouevm Rk., orparevouévwr L. 
ededa@xer Bk., 5édwxerv L. 
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off. Consequently Claudius did not expel him, but sc. 50 

made public in the senate the opinion that he had of 
him, so that the other, indignant, tore Claudius’ 

clothes. So Marcellus seized him, and thinking that 

the senate would pass some severe vote against 
Curio and, because of him, against Caesar, brought 

forward motions about him. Curio at first opposed 
the rendering of any decision regarding himself ; but 
on coming to realize that the majority of the senators 
then present were either actually attached to Caesar's, 
cause or else thoroughly feared him, he allowed 

them to decide, merely remarking : “ I am conscious 
of doing what is best and most advantageous for my 
country ; to you, however, I surrender both my body 
and life to do with as you please.’”’ Marcellus accord- 
ingly accused him, thinking that he would certainly 

be convicted; but when he was acquitted by the 
majority, the accuser took it greatly to heart, and 

rushing out of the senate, he came to Pompey, who 
was in the suburbs, and on his own responsibility, 
without the formality of a vote, entrusted him with 
the protection of the city and likewise with two 
legions of citizens. 

These soldiers were then present, having been 
collected in the following way and for the following 
purpose. Pompey had _ previously, while still on 
friendly terms with Caesar, given him one of the 
enrolled legions for use in his campaign, inasmuch 
as he was not conducting any war himself and 
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TONE MOV Tia Seexeipete, Kal éxeiv@ xpela oTpa- 
TLOTOV éyéveto), émret dé Beg Oncay, eedjoas 
TobTO Te avoNaPeiv tap avtov Kal ert Kal ddXo 
avTov mpocadheréobar éXoyotroincey ws Tod Bu- 
Bovrouv ctpatiwtav tpos Tods [ldpGous Seopévov, 
Kal iva 1E un «awol dy Tues KaTaoyor yevovTat 
(To TE yap T™paryya Kater lye Kal Teptovolav 
opicr or paTomedov eiva éderye), wa des Oivat 
étroina ev @aTe cx ar Epon | apa, éauTov Te kal TOV 
Kaicapa, év deiv' att téwrpar. Kak tovtov 
TOV Mev TVETPATEVOMEVMV OL OVdéVAa aTréaTELNe, 
To 6é 87 oTpareupa éxeivo éTEp TO Kaicape éde- 
Owner éxédevoe Tots éml TOUTO TaxBetow ait hoa. 
Kal ovTw T@ peev roy apuporepot, TOO ares 0 
Kaicap povos Ta Sv0 emeprper" MOEL [Lev yap TO 
yeyvopevov, ereOapynoe Sé py Bovrybels aittav 
@s Kal avnxovoTnkas NaBeiv, ddAXos Te Kal péd- 
Nov érl TH Tpohacer TAUTN TOAA® TAEious oTpA- 
TLOTAS avTiKaTAanééeLD. 
Tatra obv Ta oTpaToTreda Tapecxevac On pev 

@s Kal em tovs Iap0ous TEeupOnaopeva, € émrel oF 
ovdey avTa@V edénoe (ovde yap xpeta opav Vv), 0 
MapxedXos TPOTEpov peV, poBnbeis pn TO Kat. 
capt arrobo0h, év TH ‘Tradig beiv elvat éheyer, 
TOTE dé TO Toumnie, domep el7rov, évexelpuoe. 
Kal Hv yap em” cE ode TOD éTous Ta yuyvopeva, Kal 
eweddev ovK érrl TOND, are pare TH BOUNG pare 
TO Snuw ddEavta, ioxvoew, emnyeTo” mpos Tov 
Tloumniov Kopyndsdy te Aévroviov Kai Tdsov 
KnXavdiov trols TO totép@ érer Urarevoew pér- 

1 @y deiv Bs., deiv €v Melber, detv L. 
2 érhyero Rk., jrelyero L. 
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Caesar had need of soldiers.. But when they fell out  ».c. 50 
with each other, in his desire to get this one back 
from him and to deprive him of yet another he repre- 
sented that Bibulus required soldiers against the 
Parthians ; and in order that no new levies should be 

made, since the matter was urgent, as he claimed, and 

they had an abundance of legions, he got it voted that 
each of them, himself and Caesar, must send one to 

him. Thereupon he failed to send any of his own 
soldiers, but ordered those whose business it was to 

demand that legion which he had given to Caesar. 
So nominally both of them contributed, but in 
reality Caesar alone sent the two. For though he 
knew what was being done, he complied with the 
demand, not wishing to incur the charge of disobedi- 
ence, particularly because on this excuse he intended 
to collect many more troops in place of these. 

These legions, therefore, were apparently made 
ready to be sent against the Parthians, but when 
there proved to bé no need of them, there being 
really no use to which they could be put, Marcellus, 

- fearing that they might be restored to Caesar, at first 
declared that they must remain in Italy, and then, 

as I have said, gave them into Pompey’s charge. 
_ These proceedings took place near the close of the 
year and were destined not to remain long in force, 
since they had been approved neither by the senate 
nor by the people. Accordingly he won over 
to Pompey’s side Cornelius Lentulus and Gaius 
Claudius, who were to hold the consulship the next 
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AovTas, Kal eroinae wal éxeivous Ta aUTa Tpoc- 
3 Tagau émrevd) yap Kab ypappara Tois amodedey- 

pévors és Tas apxas ext ieva Kab adda Twa TOV 
TH nyepovia opav T poonKovT@D, Kal mpl évi- 
oracba abrify, mparrew & éte Kal tote é&Rv, Kal 
ToUTOU KUpvoL évoputov civat. Kai d ye? Tloparmuos, 
Kaimep és wavTa Tada axprBns Ov, Opes ovoev 
Sua THY oT paTLoT av xpelav eTOAUT pay LOVNT ED, 
oure ag’ ov oud étr@s auTovs AapBaver, adra 

4 Kal mayu do wevos opas edéEaro. ov HEVTOL Kab 
émpaxOn te olov av Tis ért THALKOUTO TOkwnMaTe 
yerjoer Gar * Tporedoxnaen, GANA THY éxOpav 
povov THY T pos TOY Kaicapa évderEduevor aurol 
bev ovdev ado ioxupov Taper Kkevdaavro, €KELV 
dé Kal éx TOUTOU mpopacw eVoyov €S TO° Ta 
orpatomeda Ta cvvovra ot Katacxelv TaperXov. 

5 0 yap Kouptov emi Te ToUTOLS TONY ev TO 
mrndet KaTyyoplav Kara TE TOY vTratev Kal Kara 
Too Tloparniov é érrounaato, Kal ered Sunpte, pos 
TOV Ggetge ev0ds dpeopuin. 

1 ye Rk., re L. 2 yerhoecOa Rk., yeyervijcba L. 
3 7d added by Reim. 
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year, and caused them to issue the same commands. .x.c. 50 
For since magistrates-elect were still allowed to issue 
proclamations and to perform some other functions 
pertaining to their office even before they entered 
upon it, they believed that they had authority also 
in this matter. And Pompey, although he was very 
serupulous in all other matters, nevertheless on 
account of his need of soldiers did not either enquire 
at all from what sources he was getting them, 
or in what way, but accepted them very gratefully. 
Yet no such result was accomplished as one would 
have expected to come from such a bold move ; they 
merely displayed their enmity toward Caesar, and 
then made no further preparations themselves to 
strengthen their position, while they had furnished to 
him a plausible excuse for retaining the legions that 
were with him. For Curio, taking these acts as his 
text, delivered before the populace a violent arraign- 
ment both of the consuls and of Pompey, and when 
he had finished his term of office, he at once set out 
to join Caesar. 
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Abgarus, ruler of Osrhoéne, 435-39 
Acilius. See Glabrio 
Aduatuci, the, 313 f. 
‘Aedui, the 265, 269, 311, 461-65 | 
Afranius, L. (cos. 60), 107, 175 
Africa, 39, 279, 285, 
Agamemnon, descendants of, 17 
Agricola, Cn. J ulius, 383 
Ahenobarbus, Cn. ‘Domitius (tr. 

104) 
Ahenobarbus, L. Domitius (cos. 54), 

351 f., 397, 403, 407 
Alban Mount, the, 329, 335, 351 
Albania, 93, 279 
Aibanians, the, 93, 97 f., 103, 107 
Alchaudonius, Arabian chieftain, 

, 435 
Alesia, city in Gaul, 467 f. 
Alexander the Great, 425, 431; 

statue of, 183 
Alexandrines the, 327f., 393 
Allobroges, the, 153 f., 173 f., 265, 

O73 465 ; ef. "29 
Alps, the, 263, 277, 285, 317, 381 
Ambiorix, Gallic chieftain, 413 f., 

451-55 
Anaitis, Armenian goddess, 79 
Anaitis, district of Armenia, 79, 91, 

113 n. 
Antigonea, 449 
Antioch, 27, 449 
Antiochus the Great, 279, 285 
Antiochus XIII. of Syria, ie 
Antiochus a of Commagene, 7 
Antonius, (cos. 63), 113, 141, 

149-53, ieit 215 f. 
Appian Way, the, 479 
Aquitania, 377 
Arabia, 279 
Arabians, the, 27, 113, 125 

VOL. III. DIO, 

Arar, river in Gaul, 265 
Araxes, river in Armenia, 89 
Archelaus, general of Mithridates, 

Archelaus, son of preceding, 393 f. 
Ardea, 253 
Aretas, Arabian king, 125 
Ariovistus, 269 f. 289-95, 299-307 
Aristides, Athenian statesman, 253 f. 

istion, 
Aristobulus, king of Judaea, 125f., 

Armenia, 9, 13, 75-79, 87-91, 103, 
107, 1i 3, 279, 429, 433, 445 

Armenia, Lesser, 15 
Armenians, the, 99 
Arsaces, founder of Arsacid dy- 

nasty, 425 
Amacee EL, , king of the Parthians, 

Arsacidae, the, 425 
Artabazes, son of Tigranes, 429 
Artaxata, capital of Armenia, 87 f. 
Artemis, ‘statue of. 37:3), ef. 331 
Artoces, king of Asiatic Iberia, 99 f. 
Arverni, the, 455-59 
Asia, 3, ie 7, 131 f., 167, 279 
Aspis, city i in Syria, 113 and n. 
Athens, 237 
Avaricum, city in Gaul, 457 f. 
Axona, river in Gaul, 311 

Bassus, L., 29 
Bastarnae, tribe of Scythians, 217 
Belgae, the, 311, 469 
Belgica, 383 
Bellienus, L. Annius, 117 7. 
Berenice, daughter of Ptolemy 

Auletes, 327, 393 f. 
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Bibulus, M. Calpurnius (cos. 59), 
115, 203, 207 £., 213 £., 221, 451, 
483, 

Bithynia, 25, 67, 71, 97, 279 
Bituriges, the, Gallic tribe, 457 
Bosporus, kingdom of, 85, 101, 123 
Brigantium, town in Spain, 
Britain, 311, 383-387, 409-13 
Britons, the, 383-87 
Brundisium, 133 
Brutus, D. Junius, 367 f. 

Cabira, city in Pontus, 17 
Caesar, C. Julius, aedile, 113 f.; 

opposes death penalty docs Catilt 
~ narian conspirators, 157-61 ; go- 
vernor of Lusitania, 181-85 ; 
seeks consulship, 185-93; (cos. 
59), 197-221; in Gaul, 263-315, 
367-75, 379-87, 407-21, 451-73 ; 
attitude toward Cicero, 215-21, 
227-35, 323; relations with 
Pompey, 169, 187-93, . 339-45, 

- 355, 359 473, 483 f., "493-509 : 
other, relerences, ye Aig & Oy 135, 
143, 1 1f. 

Caesar, L. ‘yalius, (cos. 64), 109, 117, 

5 ane A. Atilius (dict. 249), 

Calenus, Q. Fufius (pr. 59), 213 
Calvin vinus, Cn. Domitius (cos. 53), 

429 f., 473, 477 
Cambyses, river in Albania, 103 

Campus Martius, 4 
ey C. Ateius (te 55), 353, 359, 

Capitol, the, 115, 155 f.,; 231, 235, 
321, 337, 351, 365 

; 67 
Carrhae, ‘city in ieee: 443, 

Carrhaeans, the, 107 
Carthaginians, the, 279, 285 
Caspian Sea, ‘the, 107 
Cassius, :C. ee Longinus. 
Tn ee British chieftain, 

11 
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Castor, temple of, 115, 207 
Catiline, L. Sergi 73 Se 1E% 

145-53, 161-65, OLY, 25 
Cato, M M. Porcius, ' the pind 137 

1 9 
209'f., 235, 261 f., 337-41, "353-57, 
363, 491, 495 

Cato, C. (tr. 57), 347 ‘ 
Catugnatus, chief of the Allobroges, 

Catulus, Q. Lutatius (cos. 78), 
49-61, 159, 169-73 

Caucasus, the, 99, 107 
Celtica, 377 

Ces the, Tullis io 1,-117, 141, us, consu 
147-61, 165; banished, 215-61: 
recalled, 317-25; other relied 
ences, 3, 71 f., 333-37, 395 f., 
401 f. f. 

Cicero, Q., legatus of Caesar, 415-19 
Cilicia, 25. Bay a Ala 325 
Cilicians, 
Cimbri, th gf 
Cinna, L. Cofhelias (cos. 87-85), 39 
Claudius, App. (Pulcher) (cos. 54), 

- 319, 397, 407, 503 f. 
eae: CG. (Pulcher) (tr. 56), 337, 

39 
cisdius, P. (tr. 58), 23, 27, 171 f., 

181, 221-33, 261, "317-25, "333-41, 
349, 479-83, 489, 493 

eee non in Cappadocia, 17 
Commagene, 7 
Commius, an rein ge hoary ¢ 471 
Corduene Pager a2 = 
Cornelius, C. (tr. 67), ot 
Corvinus (Corvus), Valerius 

(cos. VI. 299), 257 
Cotta, L. Aurelius (cos. 65), a 97 
Cotta. M. Aurelius (cos. 74), 67 ~ 
Cotta, M. Aurelius, son of ed 

g, 67 
Cotta’ L. Aurunculeius, legatus of 

Caesar, 413 f. 
Crassus, M. Licinius, alliance of — 

with Caesar and Pompey, 187-93, 
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201, 205, 235, 323, 345; consul- 
ship, 351-67, rep 395 £.; > cam- 

i the P arthians, 
rewd 473; see also 

149, 155 
Crassus, P. Licinius, son of preced- 

ing, 353, 377, 437 
Cretans, the, 35 "27 f. 

- Crete, 3, 27 i., 75, 279 
Creticus, title given to Metellus, 27 
Crispus, C. Sallustius, historian, 503 
Ctesiphon, Parthian capital, "425, 

435 
Curia Hostilia, 483 
Curio, C. Scribonius (tr. 50), 231 f., 

497-505 
Cydonia, city in Crete, 29 
Cyprians, 337 
Cyprus, 261, 279, 325, 337 f. 
Cyrnus (Cyrus), river in Albania, 

91-95, 99, 103 

Dadasa, town of Cappadocia, 19 
Dardanians, the, 217 
Demetrius, “freedman of Pompey, 

36 
eran physician of Crotona, 

Dio, an Alexandrine, 327 f. 
Domitius. See Ahenobarbus 
Drusus, M. Livius, 255 
Durius, river of Spain, 183 

Eburones, the, 413 
Eburonia, 413° 
Egypt 57, 127, 325, 329, 391, 395 
Egyptians, the, 129f., 393 
Eleuthera, town in Crete, 29 
Ephesus, 331 
Epirots, "the, 285 
Etruria, 
Etruscans, the, 151, 277 
Europe, 279 
Euphrates, 7, 11, 107 f., 421, 429 f., 

435, 445 f. 

Fabius, M., 
war, 15 f. 

Fabrician bridge, the, 171 
Faesulae, 149, 153, 161 
Fannius, L., in Mithridatic war, 15 
Faustus. See Sulla 

legatus in Mithridatic. 

Favonius, M:, 209, 327, 358, 359, 
475 | 

Feriae Latinae, the, 351 
Flaccus, 2 , legatus. of tgp oh 93 
Flavius, ’ (tr. 60), 179, 
Forum, "tis, rte 155, 207, 501, 349, 

357, "403, 479 f. 
Fulvius, A., 159 

Gabinius, A. (tr. 66), 37, 43-49, 
59, 71, 107, 215, (cos. 58), 223° 
231 uae 261, 38 89-40 

Gabinius (Sisenna), “nd of preced- 

Galba, Gallic chieftain, 311 
Galba, Serv. Sulpicius, legatus of 

Caesar, 175, 317, (pr. 54), 403 
Gallaecia, district of Spain, 185 
Gallia Celtica, 377 
Gallia Narbonensis, 61,.0 173.45 

cf. 263 f. 
Gallus, P. Aquilius (tr. 55), 353, 

357 f. 
Gaul, Caesar’s campaigns 

263-317, 367-87, 407-21, 451-73, 
See also Gallia Celtica’ and G. 
Narbonensis 

Gaul, Cisalpine, 153, 213, 455 
Gauls, the, 285, 397, 303, 341, 
ee 385, 403, 411, 431, 456, 

Gaziura, town in Pontus, 19 
or town of the Arverni, 

Germans, the, 269-73, 285, 297, 
301-07 379 f., 451 f., 465 f. 

Acilius (cos. 67), 19, 
Rorwn.. 37; 63, 69 f. 

Gracchi, e, oh 

Hannibal, 258 n. 
Harmastica, 99 n. 
Helvetii, the, 263-69 
Hercules, temple of, 183 
Herminian Mount, ‘the, 183 f. 
Hierapydna, town in Crete, 29 
Hippocrates, Greek physician, 239 
ae Q. (cos. 59). 3, 231-35, 
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Hypsaeus, P. Plautius (tr. 54), 487 
Hyrcanus, king of Judaea, 128 f. 

Iberia, in Asia, 279 
Tberians, the, 99 
= fortress in Mesopotamia, 

Illyvin, 279 
Indutiomarus, chief of the Treveri, 

421, 451 
Tonian Sea, the, 57 
Iphigeneia, 19 

Italy, 33, 55f., 61, 117f., 131f., 
141, 199, 285, 317, 323, 365, 417, 
466° 497, 507° 

Janiculum, the, 145 
January, 
Jerusalem, 125 f. 
atl the, a 391 

pes aoraivioe of, 335 ; 
Jupiter, statue of, 115, 155; day 

of, 131; temple “of” 169; festival 
of, 351° 

Labienus, T. cere of re 141, 
145, 159, , 451 8., , 47 

Lap a, ‘a, m Crete, 29 
Las enes, a Cretan, 39 
Latins, the, 277 
Leman, lake, 317 
Lentinus, Manlius, legatus in Gaul, 

73 
Lentulus, Cn. Cornelius (Marcel- 
ge (cos. 56), 331 f., 347 f., 

Lentulus, I. Cornelius (cos. 49), 507 
Lentulus, P. Cornelius (pr. 63), 

149-61, 165, 227, 233, 251 
Lentulus. P. Cornelius ’ (Spinther) 

(cos. 57), 309, 319 f., 325, 331 
Lentulus, P. Cornelius (Spinther), 

son of ‘preceding. 3 331 
Lepidus, Aemilius (cos. 66), 69 
Liberty, temple of, 235, 323, 335 
Liger, river of Gaul, 367, 465 
Lingones, the, 465 
Litaviccus, a Gaul, 461 f. 
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Liternum, 253 
Longinus, C. Cassius, 

under Crassus, 445-49 
Lucanians, the, 277 
Lucullus, ‘L. ‘Liclnius, in Mithri- 

datic War, 3-27, 71, 77; other 
references, 411, 177, 211, 315 

Lucullus, L. ’ Licinius (pr. 67), 69 
sel . centurion under Sulla, 

Lusitania, 181-8 
Macedonia, 153 O17, 237, Hinge 279 
Macedonians, the, 425 ; n Syria, 

Machares, son of Mithridates, 85 
Maeotis, lake, 85 
Magnus, title’ given to Pompey, 135 
Manilius, C. (tr. 66), 69-73 
Manitus’ C., commander of Cati- 

linarian forces, 149, 153 
Marcellinus. See Lentulus 
Marcellus, " Claudius (cos. 50), 

473 497, at, 
Marcellus, C ‘Claudius (cos. 49), 

quaestor 

Marcellus, M. Claudius (cos. 51), 
451, 495 f. 

Marcitis (or Marcus), relative of 
Clodius, 319 n. 

Marcius, Q. See Rex 
Marius, Ci: 51, 133, 257 
Marius, oy , legatus in Gaul, 175 
Mars, day of, 131 : 

ilia, 489 
ae 

Mediterranean Sea, the, 367 ; cf. 127 
Menapii, the, 373 
Menemachus, 

granes, 27 
Mercury, day of, 131 
Mesopotamia, 11, 107, 421-25, 429 
Messalla, M. Valerius (c. 61), 171 
Messalla, M. Valerius (cos. 53), 431, 

Metellus, C. Caecilius (Nepos) 
(cos, 57), 161, 167f., 181, B09, 
319 t., 387 

pres L. Caecilius (cos. 68), 9 
Metellus, Q. Caecilius (Celer) (cos. 
w), 93, 145, 151 f., 161 f., 175-81, 

Metellus, Q. Caecilius (Creticus) 
(cos. 69), 3, 27-31, 75, 205 

deserter from Ti- — 
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wees, Q. Caecilius (Numidicus), 

Metellus, Q. Caecilius (Pius), pon- 
tifex maximus, 159 

Metellus, Q. Caecilius (Pius Scipio) 
(cos. 52), 485 
ete ey envoy of Mithri- 

S 
o, T. Annius, 317-21, 333f., 
479-83, 487-91 

Minerva, ‘statue of, 235 
Minucius tr. 62), 1 iss 
— ee 

383 
eas: L. ’ Ticlains oak 62), 161 

“Soe, tres the, 87 
Nervii, the, 313 415 
N icephorium, city in Mesopotamia, 

Nisibis, eth in Mesopotamia, 11 f., 
> 

Noviodunum, city in Gaul, 463 f. 

_— (Atlantic), the, 311, 367, 377, 

Octavius, L., legatus of Pompey in 
Crete, 27 3 

Ofella, Q. Lucretius, 117 7. 
Oppius, P., quaestor i in Bithynia, 67 
Orgetorix, 263 
Orodes I. (Arsaces XIV.), king of 
owe ‘tales: 391, 421, 429, 445, 

Ornodapates, Parthian satrap, 451 
Oroeses, king of the Albanians, 93, 

105 
Osaces, Parthian general, 449 f. 
Oscans, the, 277 
Ostia, 33 
Osroéne, district of Mesopotamia, 

5 
Osroéni, the, 439 f. 

Pacorus, ue? of Orodes I. of 
Parthia, 

Paetus, P. Antonius (consul elect 
for 65), 73, 

Palatine, the, 481 
Palestine, 125 f., 281, 391 
Panares, a Cretan, 29 
Samat ial 38) 5 121 
Papius, C. (tr. 64), 1 
Parthians, the ig a 91, 421, 

425-31, 437-47, 50 
Paulus, 14 Lemaltias’ Sh 50), 473, 

pir a river of Asiatic Iberia, 

Pelusium, city in Egypt, 393 
yi ae ‘king of Macedonia, 279, 

Persians, kingdom of, 425 
Petreius, M., legatus of Antonius, 

163, 203 
Pharnaces, son of Mithridates, 

119-23 
Phasis, river of Colchis, 85, 101 
se) ahs V., king of Macedonia, 279, 

Philippus, L. Marcius (cos. 56), 
331 f., 367 

Philiscus, Greek philosopher (?), 
237-61 

Phoenicia, 91, 97, 113, 125f. 
Phraates ‘TIT. (Arsaces XII.), 75, 

87, 107-11, 391 
Piso, C. Calter (cos. 67), 19, 

37, 61-65 
Piso, Cn. Calpurnius, conspirator, 

Piso, .. Calpurnius (cos. 58), 215, 
223. 231, ei 

Piso, M. Pu ius, (cos 61), 169 f. 
Plancus, T. Munatius (tr. 52), 479 

Plautius, A. (tr. 56), 331 

Pollux” temple of, 115, 207 
Pompeiopolis, city of Cilicia, 63 
Pompey, subdues pirates, 25 ’t. 31, 

37-63, 71; in war with Mithri- 
dates, 75-113, 119, 123f.; in 
Syria’ and Palestine, 123-27 ; : 
returns to Rome, 131-39, 167 f., 
175-79; alliance with Caesa, 
and Crassus, 187-93, 205 f. 211, 

to Caesar, 341-45, 473 *501-09: 
consul (55), 349-55, 350-65, 383, 
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387 f., 395f.; sole consul (52), 
475, 481-97 : other references, 
183, 199 f., 329-35, 401 f., 435 

Pomptinus, C., governor of G 
Narbone 3 f. 

Pontus, 13, 97, 107, ‘431, 279 
Porcians, name ” proposed for Cretan 

captives, 339 
Porcii, Roman pone, 137 
Ptolemy Aul king of Egypt, 

325-31, yanty 399 f. 
Ptolemy, "ruler of Cyprus, 261, 337 
cl the, 377 

Quadr L. Ninnius (tr. 58), 
Beet. "O31 f, 261, 359 

Rabirius, C., 141-45, 159 
Red Sea, the, 125 
Remi, the 311, 421 
a Q, Marcius (cos. 68), 9, 23-27, 

Rhaetia 381 
Rhine, the, 269, 307, 311, 379-83, 

Rhone, the, 175, 263 
Romulus and Remus, pratue of, 115 
Roscius, L. (tr. 67), 37 f., 49, 69 
Rufus, Q. “Pompeius hes 52), 475, 

479, 489 f. 
Rufus, Serv. Sulpicius (cos. 51), 

451, 495 

Sabines, the, 277 
Sabinus, Q: Titurius, legatus of 

Caesar, 373 f., 413 f. 
Sallustius. 
Samnites, th 
Sardinia, 69, 279 
Saturn day of, 125-33 
Saturn 
Scaevius vius, soldier of Caesar in 

Scipio DUA ets eee 253 f. 
See Metellus 

seleucus, husband of Berenice, 393 
}equana, river of Ga 
Jequani, the, 265, 269f., 465 
serapis, 477 
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f 
iS 
f 
. ‘x ius 
Seleucia, city near ‘the Tigris, 429, 

435 
g 
g 
g 
& 

Gastinciie. Q., 41, 45, 53, 377 : 
Severus, Septimius, emperor, 383 
Sextilius, legatus of Lucullus, 9 
ee oracles. of, 329, 389 f., 

Sicily, 39, 235 f., 253, 279 
Silaces, Parthian sa’ Dp, 423 : 
Silanus, D. Junius ook 62), 161 
Sinoria, fortress in Armenia, 113 n, 
Sisenna, A. Gabinius, son of Gabi- 

nius, 391 
Sisenna, L. Cornelius, 29 
Soli, city of Cilicia, 63 
Solon, 253 
Solonium, city in Gaul, 175 
Sophene, ‘district of Armenia, 91 
Sotiates, the, tribe of Aquitania, 

377 
Spain, 39, 57, 75, 279, 355, 365, 377, 

383, 387 473, 493, 497° 
Sparta, 37 
Stratonice, wife of Mithridates, 113 
Suebi, the, 379 f., 453 
Sugambri, the, 381, 455 
ae ri Cornelius, the dictator, 

ah geet 133, 141, 149; 

Cornelius, nephew of pre- 
Sraeing, 78 
Sulla, fe votus. Goradia son of 

dictator, 181, 331, 483 
aa Parthian general, 435 i, 

Symphorion, Pigihepalcias spelling of 
cng ay 

27, 57, 89, 97, 107, 119, 
128, 10, '855, 389-93, 421, 495, 
429° 445-51 

Syria Palaestina, 125 
Syrians, the, 395 

Talaura, town in Pontus, 21 
Taurus, ‘the, 7, 23 
Tencter, the, 379 f. 
Thames, the, 411 
Themistocles, 253 f. 
Thracians, mercenaries, 15 
Thucydides, 257 
Tiber, he 171, ant he 
Tigranes I Tmenia, 3- 

11f., 21., On 63, re 75, 5-91, ; 
107-13, 429 7 
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— son of preceding, 85-93, 

Tigranocerta, royal city of Armenia, 
3, 

is, the, 11, 107, 423 f. 
Tolosa, 265 
-Torquatus, L. Manlius (cos. 65), 

7 97; cf. 333 
Trebellius, L. (tr. 67), 37 f., 49 
Trebonius, C. (tr. 55), 355-59 
Treveri, the, 379, 421, 451 f. 

ius, L. Valerius, legatus of 
Lucullus, 17 f. 

Tullus, L. Volceatius (cos. 66), 69 

Ubii, the, 381 
Unelli. See Venelli 
Usipetes, the, 379 f. 

Vaccaei, the, tribe in Spain, 387 

Valerian legion, 21-25, 77 
Vatinius, P. (tr, 59), 209 

> > 

Veneti, the, 367—73 
Venus, day of, 131 
Veragri, the, 317 
Vercingetorix, 455, 465-69 
Vesontio, city of Gaul, 271 
Vestals, the, 157, 171 
Vettius, L., 165, 215 
Viridovix, 373 
Volscians, the, 277 

Xenophon, 257 

eT pee town in Mesopotamia, 

Zeugma, town in Syria, 431 
Zeus, shrine of, 375 n. 
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